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ifWarp, in America— 1847=1946
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cuate Concep-
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linois and North
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Branch N o v i-
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through St. Michael's. All University activities.
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i9etD Stax karate— 1946

Now, at the gateway of the young New Year,

The air is charged with songs of Faith and Hope;

And opportunity finds fuller scope.

As Confidence conies moving from the rear;

While, visioned as some stately, mobile coach.

We sense the essence of our dreams approach^

Forlorn, limps WAR, his armour dangling down;

His sword all twisted, blunt; its lustre fled;

Beaten, dispirited, he hangs his head;

Torn are his trappings, broken is his crown^

PEACE, on white palfrey ^^ banner floating wide.

Closes the cortege, with a smile of pride

!

Frederick B* Fenton
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In Loretto Rainbow of al-

most eleven years ago appear-

ed this picture of Most Rever-

end James Charles McGuigan,

D.D., as he stepped out on a

platform in Northern Ontario

when travelling from his late

archiepiscopal see of Regina,

Saskatchew^an, to assume his

new responsibilities as Arch-

bishop of Toronto. Character-

istically he has made friends

with this little lad who had

come to watch the train go by.
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Courtesy of
The Toronto Star

To His

Einlnenoe

have come
con^atulatory
dispatohe-s from
far and near.

a little Jiop'sf Eeberie

It could have happened so—indeed, it might

!

As dreams are by the angels sent, it seems;

And very little boys may dream true dreams:
"When I am big I'll be an Acolyte.

"A Deacon, then, and some day, too, a priest;

And if I'm very good—a Monsignor,

Who knows? When God holds worlds, real

worlds secure

To give. From
released

—

"One, for Bethlehem. Yet a Bishopric

Seems too high, save two miracles be wrought.

One for it and one for the Arch," he thought.

"Dear Lord, I feel somewhat dizzy and sick."

And as he visioned the Cardinal's height,

Came saving sleep, and the blanket of Night.

Lucile B

—

tangled stars He once

a IPoung Sj^viM $raps(

And it came to pass on alien plains,

As vision deepened, burdens multiplied.

r>ui(lens, shared by His Brother Ctucified,

Were victories to hold the western reins

For God, in the toiling, foiling far West.

"And some Tomorrow, when His Spirit

reigns

O'er the prairies, I shall fly, if He deigns,

Homing starward to the long Promised R^st."

So ends the dream of our Parsifal,

In whom Pius XIT finds a Cardinal.

Lucile B
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^fter 100 liearsi— ^ feguit ^eminarp
Bv B. W. CONNOLLY, S.J.

(Article 1. The Jameson Period 1837-1844)

History can be interesting or boring. Much
depends on the way it is presented, but mnch
more depends on the facts themselves. An ac-

count of excavations in south-western Peru is

not likely to hold our interest for very many

bv Bobert Svmpson Jameson, earlv in January,

1837.

The early years of the house's history are

woven into the story of Mr. and Mrs. Jameson.

Mr. Jameson was born at Westmoreland in

1798, his wife Anna Murphy, daughter of an

pages, but the story of our own house spells

interest from the outset. And when part of

the house is over one hundred years old, then
its story is indeed history, and human interest

history at its best. For our own convenience,

we can divide the story into four parts, or

periods, based on the names of the occupants.
These will be (1) The Jameson Period, from
1837 to 1844, (2) The Widder Period, from 1844
to 1865, (3) The Loretto period, from 1867 to

1930, and (4) The Jesuit Period from 1930 up
to the present time. This present article em-
braces only the first period.

The history of all Canada is the story of forts

and wars, the story of forts growing into

towns, the story of towns becoming cities. Tor-
onto is no exception to this, and Old Fort York,
the nucleus from which it grew, is still stand-
ing. Less than a mile east of this fort, along
the shores of Lake Ontario, was an old military
reserve, called Government Common. Five acres
of the eastern portion of this reserve were
fenced oft' for the first time as private property

Irish miniature-portrait painter, was born in

Dublin in 1794. The two were engaged in 1820,
but it was soon broken oft'. Five years later,

after a chance meeting, the engagement was
renewed and tli(\v were married. Mr. Jameson
practised law. first in London for the next
four years, and then in the West Indies, on the
island of Dominica. In the year 1833 he was
sent to Canada as attorney-general. When he
left for Canada, Mrs. Jameson accepted the
position of governess to a family in Germany.

In the course of the next three years, Mr.
Jameson tried to get his wife to come out to

Caiiada to live with him, and Mrs. Jameson in

her turn, sought every possible excuse to re-

main in Europe. Whether her love for him
had cooled, or whether she had never loved
him, it Avould be hard to say, but it took a form-
al demand from ]\Ir. Jameson to make her come.
She sailed from England early in September,
1836, and arrived in New York in November.
No one met her, and she had to make the whole
trip to Toronto alone. The reception here was
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as cold as the weather at that time of year and
Mr. Jameson's attitnde did not reassnre her.

They were to live with Justice IFajrernian, at

the corner of Wellinjrton and Siiiicoe Streets,

till their own house was finished.

In March she was able to write, "About a

week ago, we removed into a new house, our
present residence has never been inhabited,

and it is not quite finished, it will be very plea-

sant, no doubt, when it is not so cold and com-
fortless. We are surrounded by a garden of

some extent, or rather what will be a garden
at some future time; at present it is a bleak
waste of snow. The site though now so dreary,

must be charming in Summer, for we command
at one glance the entrance to the bay, the

King's pier (At the foot of Bathurst), the light

house, and beyond, the whole expanse of the

Lake to the Niagara shore." The house to

which she refers, is but a very insignificant

portion of the Semjinary as it now stands. It

includes what is at present the small parlour,

and lialf of the large one. It was a small two
story house M^ith a pointed roof, and was placed
roughly in the middle of the property. She
might have told us that the front door faced
Brock Street, and that four large windows on
the ground floor afforded an excellent view of

Lake Ontario to the South, beyond which lay

the island Avhich made it difficult to see much
of the Niagara shore.

It is interesting to note in passing, how these

boundaries have changed since the time the

Jamesons built this first unit of our Seminary.
The portion of Spadina between Queen Street

and the Bay was known as Brock Street. In

1010 that part too was changed to Spadina. The
present name is based on an Indian word mean-
ing "a sudden elevation of land." The refer-

ence is to the hill just north of Davenport. On-
tario Terrace was so called because the Lake
at that time came right up to its banks; it is

now known as Front Street. Market Street had
been changed to Wellington Place before the

house was built, and after 1910 was known as

Wellington Street.

F'rom the first days in the new house, JMrs.

Jameson saw that she was never going to be
happy; her husband was cold, aloof and dicta-

torial, while she on her part remained quite

independent. Mr. Jameson's health was al-

ready undermined by drink; indeed, this was
the cause of his death at the comparatively
early age of 56. Mrs. Jameson loathed Toronto,
from the day she first picked her way through
the mud to their temporary house. In a letter

to friends in England she describes Toronto as,

"A little ill-built town on low land, at the
bottom of a frozen bny. with one very ugly
church (St. James) without tower or steeple:
some government buildings built of staring red
brick in the most tasteless and vulgar style
imaginable." On yet another occasion she
called it,

—"A fifth rate provincial town, with
all the pretensions of a capital city."

It is a matter of some conjecture just when
she made up her mind to leave; most likely
she never intended to stay at all. In the spring
of 1837, she started off alone on a tour of the
western portion of the province. She visited
Hamilton, Niagara, London and Detroit. Prom
there she went up Lake Huron to Sault St.

Marie, and down through Penetanguishene to
Toronto, and reached her home in the middle
of August. The only thing that kept her in

Toronto, was the arranging for an allowance
of three hundred pounds. When this was com-
pleted, she sailed from New York in the Aut-
umn. Mr. Jameson wrote to her just before
she sailed, and said that it was.—"An arrange-
ment which I am compelled to believe is best
calculated for your happiness, and which there-
fore I cannot but approve."
She arrived back in London in the spring

of 1838, just when society was in a ferment
Avith the excitement of a coronation. The rest

of her life was spent in writing and travelling
in England, and on the continent. One of her
twenty-two books was completed shortly after
she arrived back in England ; this was "Winter
studies and Summer rambles in Canada." It is

this book that furnishes much of the informa-
tion of her life and travels during the short
time she was in Canada. When dealing Avith

Toronto, her picture is always tinted in shades
of gray, due no doubt to her unhappy life

there. Elsewhere her descriptions are very fine

nature studies.

Among the circle of her friends from now
till her death she could nund)er many familiar

names. She Avas intimately acquainted with

Ottilie von Goethe, daughter-in-law of the great

poet ; she Avas a very close friend of Lady By-
ron and jNIr. and Mrs. Robert BroAvning; she

received frequent visits from W. M. Thacke-
ray, II. W. LongfelloAv, Wa.shington Irving.

Hawthorne, and Thomas Carlyle. Besides, she

was included among numerous members of the

court of the Grand Duke Ernest Augustus.
^leanwhile, back in Canada, Mr. »Iameson

had been appointed Vice-Chancellor for the

court of Equity, Avhich appointment took place

the very day Mrs. Jameson left for Europe.
HoAvever he Avas becoming less and less cap-
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able of handling the affairs of siieh an office.

It is possible that evidence of his mental de-

rangement may have had something to do with
the shake-up in the organization of tlie court.

He was retained as Vice-Chancellor, but i-etir-

ed in 1850, just four years before his death.

Shortly before he died he persuaded his Avife

to give up her allowance of three hundred
pounds to enable him to invest it, so he told

her, in property that would be of value to her
after his death. When the will was made public,

neither Mrs. Jameson, nor her husband's family
Avas included.

From the available facts this is what must
have happened; in 1844 unknown to his wife,

Mr. Jameson had given over the property' as

far as he could without her consent, to Mr.
Frederick Widder. At that time Mr. Widder
was Chief Commissioner for the Canada Comp-
any, and records in the city Registry office

state that he came into possession of the pro-

perty July 4th, 1844, on payment of two thous-

and pounds. Another entry, dated December
30th. 1846, records the completion of the deal,

when Mr. Widder came into full possession of

the estate. Thus closed the first chapter of the
house's one hundred and seven years of history.

These first occupants lived together in the
house just four months.

Article 2. The Widder Period 1844-1867

This is the second in a series of articles on
the history of the Toronto Jesuit Seminary. In
the first article,, we outlined the entire treat-
ment, dividing the house's hundred-year story
into four periods according to ownership. We
then dealt intensively with the first or JAME!-
SON Period, from January 5th, 1837, to July
4th, 1844. The Jamesons, you may recall, built
the house but lived together in it a mere four
months. Mrs. Jameson returned to Europe aft-
er less than a year's stay in Toronto, while Mr.
Jameson lived on alone in the house till 1844.
With that year, the WIDDER Period begins.
The house had passed into the hands of new

owners. Details of the transaction are not de-
scribed, and the cold official records simply
state that the grant was made Julv 4th, 1844,
on payment of £2000.

Frederick Widder, born in 1801, at Austin
Friars, London, England, was the eldest in a
family of eight. His father was Anthony Ig-

natius Widder, born about 1770. This middle
name Ignatius was possibly a token of respect
for the Austrian Bishop Ignatius of Munich.
However, the relation between Widder senior
and the Bishop was far more than merely nom-

inal : the Bishop educated Frederick's father,

and teacher and pupil enjoyed a lasting valued
friendship.

In 1838, Frederick came to Canada as one of

the two commissioners of the Canada Company
resident in this country. This Canada Comp-
am^ Avas incorporated in 1826 as a land comp-
any to boost immigration to Upper Canada.
The main ott'ices in Toronto were at 202 King
Street East, corner of Frederick Street. Mr.
Widder was second comjmissioner for the com-
pany from 1839 to 1852, and chief commissioner
from 1852 to 1865. An interesting little pam-
phlet Avritten by him while in office is still on
file at the Ontario Archives in Toronto. This
"Catechism for Intending Immigrants" de
scribes the country, points out the opportun-
ities for settlement, and gives data on soil con-
ditions, climate, and many other details of Tor-
onto and vicinity.

Between the years 1830 and 1833, Frederick
Widder married Elizabeth Moore, born in

England in 1809. Through her father, Sir

Henry Moore, she was connected with English
Royalty, just as Frederick was eonnected Avith

Austro-Bavarian Royalty through his. Eliza-

beth seems to have been a very remarkable per-
son Avho had clearcut and freely expressed
views on CA'erything and everybody. ScA^eral

children Avere born to the Widders in Toronto

;

at least tAvo died in infancy, Avhile tAA^o others
—Blanche and Jane—lived in Toronto for some
years.

True to Widder family tradition, the Toronto
home AA'as called "Lyndhurst," a name that Avas

associated Avith the estate for some years to

come. Shortly after their arrival, the Widders
enlarged their home ; so Lyndhurst noAv meant
the original Jameson house, plus a AvestAvard

extension of the ground floor, and tAvo ncAV

stories Avith a tOAver on the southwest corner.

The tAvo A'ery ornate pillars in the present large
parlour divide the older portion from the ad-
dition ; and on each floor above this, the un-
even floor IcA'el clearly shoAvs the added portion.

A large stained-glass AvindoAV Avas installed

beside the main stairway, just north of the
main entrance. This Avindow contains the Wid-
der crest and the motto "Nusquam Meta Mihi."
traditionally rendered as "Nothing daunts
me." The crest shoAA^s a Ram rampant on a
field of azure, AAdth a star in the three corners
of the shield. It is remarkable hoAv this crest

answers the description of Austria's ''Golden
Fleece :"

"The Order of the Golden Fleece, Aus-
tria's highest decoration, Avas a small gold
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ram (Widder is German for 'ram'), sus-

pended from a starry flintstone, emitting

flames, topped by a jewel-studded eliain.

It was the most exalted and exclusive or-

der in the Avorld, and was fovinded in

lirnges, in the year 1459."

The EVENING TELEGRAM, in an 1882 or

1888 number, gives a brief glimpse of life at

Lyiidhurst

:

"Away back, about 1845, Mr. Frederick
Widder, Commissioner of the Canada Com-
pany, took up his residence on the north

side of Front Street, west of Brock. Mr.
and Mrs. Widder were most hospitable

people, and their drawing-room was the

centre of social attractions from the mid-
forties till the early sixties. The older

generation yet living will remember the

balls, the dinner parties, and other social

events that made Lyndhurst most popular.

The entrance to the residence was on Wel-
lington Place, and the grounds extended
south to Front Street. In 1865 (1867).

the building Avas sold to Loretto Abbey,
on the resignation of INIr. Widder from the

Canada Co. Mr. Widder had arranged to

leave for England in January of 1865."

Indeed, many of these social events drew
people from as far away as Detroit. One of

the most outstanding of these events was the

private ball held in honour of Edward VII,

then Prince of Wales, when he visited Toronto
from September 8th to 12th, 1860.

During these twenty years, Toronto grew so

much that the house built outside the city

limits (Peter Street) was now nestled in the

fashionable residential district that was spread-

ing westward along the lakeshore. This too

was the time when railroads were going

through the most rapid development in their

entire history. Mr. Widder was keenly inter-

ested in this progress ; in fact, he was a direct-

or of ''The Cit}^ of Toronto and Lake Huron
Railway" which served much of the land held

by the Canada Company. No doubt this inter-

est was appreciated, and it seems to have been
rewarded : for a station (no longer in use) some
.'{0 miles west of Sarnia, on the present C.N.R.
ii'.ain line, bore the name "Widder."
Many factors must be kept in mind to ap-

preciate the position of the Widders in those

still rather remote days. Both husband and
wife were connected with Royalty, and kingly

bougiis iji the family tree meant much more
then than today. And apart from, lineage, a

rather high social standing was assured any-
one Avho held a government position or an im-
portant post like the Commissionership of the

Canada Com])any. Also there was the grow-
ing custom of exchange-visits between the

"Colony" and the Old Country; and a trip to

Europe or a visit from a European notable al-

ways spelt prestige. Most of these visitoi*s

came to Canada to hunt or fish, while others

came just to see this growing Dominion. These
visits frequently meant a stay at the Widder
home, and fumi.shed an occasion for the Wid-
der social functions which attracted guests

from miles around. Thus it is not surprising

that the house which was to become Loretto
Abbey was more than slightly highlighted
with glitter and pageantry. Indeed Lyndhurst
was a house of fame.

After the Royal visit in 1860, the Widders did

not stay very long at Lyndhurst ; the very next

year they were back in England, to visit their

family and friends in London and Sussex.

Several of Frederick's letters written in Eng-
land are on file in the Province of Ontario

Archives at Toronto, because of their connec-

tion with the Canada Comspany. We learn from
these letters that Mr. Widder and his daughter

Jane arrived at Boston on the Europa, October

18th, 1862, and returned to Toronto where they

stayed not at Lyndhurst but at a hotel named
"Rosin House."

Mr. Widder, noAv 61 years of age, was about

to withdraw from public life, and return to

England for good. His wife was back in Tor-

onto in 1863, but not for long. She went to

live with her daughter in Montreal, and on

Wednesday, November 23rd, 1864, the editor-

ial page of the Toronto paper THE GLOBE,
announced her death in Montreal. Mr. Widder
himself was practically an invalid, and within

three months he too died in Montreal while

en route to E)igland. He had resigned as Chief

Commissioner of the Canada Company, leaving

the Honourable William Beverley Robinson in

charge. Mr. Widder died on February 1st, 1865;

three days earlier, the CANADA GAZEWE
carried a proclamation that the house Avas to

be sold by public auction at the Sheriff's office,

at noon Saturday, May 12th, 1866. As far as we
know, a Mr. Gordon was the only prospective

buyer. He felt sure he would get the place,

and he even went to England to buy furniture,

and to contact one of the persons holding a

large share of the Lyndhurst mortgage. How-
ever, no action was taken, and the GAZETTE
for July 21st carried a second notice setting the

sale for September 29th, 1866. Again no ae-
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tion was taken, and the official records

state that Loretto took possession in

September, 1867, following negotiations

that had been going on since March 8th,

1867.

It is surprising that the house did not

sell readily, since in its beautiful garden

setting it was one of the finest homes in

or around Toronto, and was at that time

far from the citj-'s industrial section.

However, trains Avere already at the back
door: in 1853, the first steam engine

was operating from the site of today's

Union Station, and in 1857 a line was
opened to Guelph. The Great Western
Railway station was located Avhere to-

day the southern end of the Bathurst

Street bridge passes Old Port York. The
shoreline directly south of the estate was
at an average of 250 feet from Ontario

Terrace (Front Street), while the shops
and roundhouse would now be under the

north end of the Spadina bridge. Those
were the surroundings of the historic

house at the end of the Widder Period.

Article III — The LORETTO Penod;

the JESUIT Period

This is the third and last in a series

of three articles dealing with the his-

tory of the Jesuit Seminary in Toronto.
There were four general divisions to the
work: first, the JAMESON Period, from
1837 to 1844; second, the WIDDER
Period, from 1844 to 1865; third, the
LORETTO Period, from 1867 to 1930;
fourth; the JESUIT Period, from 1930 to 1945.

In dealing with the third and fourth periods,

it is not our intention to present a history

either of Loretto or of the Jesuits. Good ones
can easily be found elsewhere. Our main inter-

est therefore is with the buildings in these

last two periods. The first two periods dealt

both with the buildings and with the occupants.
This much should be said however,—Loretto

is tlie oldest Catholic educational institution

in Toronto. The first house was opened on
Duke St.. September 24th, 1847. In 1849, it

was moved to Simcoe St. at Wellington, three
years later to Bathurst St., ten years later to

Bond St. Finally, on September "the 8th, 1867,
Archbishop Lynch said the first Mass in the
main parlour of the former Widder home, and
Lyndhurst became Loretto Abbey.
The guiding figure during these early years

of Loretto was Mother Teresa Dease. foundress

Plan of the Jesuit Seminary,
403 Wellington St. West, Toronto
2B, Ontario. It will be noticed

that the oldest unit in the whole,

was built parallel to Front St., the

rest parallel to Wellington. Tem-
porary sti'uctures once stood

where 5 and 6 now stand.
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and superior of the Institute of the Blessed
Virgin Mary in America. She first heard of

the coming sale of the Widder home from a

friend of the Bathurst St. Convent, and in-

quired about it at once. The location was ideal,

as everyone knew, the grounds were spacious,

and though the house was one of the most
fashionable of its time, it was hardh' the ideal

convent, either from the point of view of size

or design.

After the death of Mr. and :Mrs. Widder, tlie

property was leased to a Mrs. Gordon, who liv-

ed there with her son and daughter. It was
purchased bv the nuns at a Chancery sale,

February 6th, 1867. The CANADA GAZETTE
carried an advertisement of the sale, first on
January 27th, 1866, and again oji July 21st, of

that same year. During all this time, no direct

move was made to purchase the property, other
than the lease of Mrs. Gordon. Mr. Gordon
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fully intended to buy the lionse, and at the time
of the sale, he was in England bnyin<r furni-

ture suitable for a house such as Lyndlnn-st.

Had he been in Toronto, he would have bid
stift'ly to acquire the property His wife tried

her best to prevent any sale, and at first re-

fused to allow the nuns to see the house, as she
was quite sure her husbaiul intended to buy it.

When this delay proved inadequate, she pro-

vided another. Under no condition would the

sale be made unless the carpets on the main
floor, and certain other furnishings were pur-
chased too. Mother Dease readily consented to

meet this new device, and after much negoti-

ation, the purchase was finally completed.

Archbishop Lynch wished the Widder stain-

ecl-glass window to remain in its place in the

front hall, ''A token," he said, "of the Victory
of Religion over the Avorld." This window,
on the east side of the main staii'-well, contain-

ed the Widder coat-of-arms. and tlie motto
"Nusquam Meta Mihi;" the traditional family
translation reading: Nothing Daunts ]\[e. This
window still stands within arm's reach of the
altar in a chapel sometimes used as the Semi-
nary's Avinter chapel, and has far greater sig-

nificance in its present surroundings than it

ever had before. The details of this window
were desci'ibed in the previous article.

Within four years, the first addition to the

former Widder home was made. This was a
temporary Aving, and stood where the present

wing number 6 stands (see diagram.) It con-

tained a chapel, examination hall, and recre-

atio)i hall, and ran north from the old house,

towards Wellington St. Part of that addition

stands today, part was demolished as will be

seen later, to make way for wing numbers 5,

6 and 3. This addition was a three-story build-

ing of white brick construction. Its princi)>al

function in Ijoretto Abbey was to provide

space for music lessons in individual rooms on

the first two floors, and sleeping accommoda-
tion on the 3rd floor. In the basement under
this wing Avas located the laundry. This Aving

is used at present for layman retreats held at

the Seminary, in connection Avith the Catholic

]\ren's Retr-eat Association. It Avas renovated
some years ago for this Avork, and has accom-
modation for 24 men, and a chapel large enough
for a feAv more.

The second permanent addition to the Ab-
bey Avas Aving number 4. The first sod for this

Aving Avas turned on July 4th, 1882, and Avithin

tAVO Aveeks the Avork had reached the top of the

first story. There are many interesting expla-

nations given for the use of both red and Avhite

brick in the exterior of this building. It Avas

begun in red, inside and out. and had reached
the first story Avhen His Grace Archbishop
Lynch visited, and expressed disapproval of

this material for the interior of the chapel.

From this point on, the construction is in white
brick, at least on the outside. It Avas too late

to do anything about the first story, and there
is record of the nuns 'tinting' the aa'«11s of the
chapel, shortly after it Avas opened. To make
the tAA'o colours still more visible on the out-

side, red paint Avas applied a fcAv years ago
to the red brick portion of the exterior. As
has been said, the ground floor of this wing
Avas used as a chapel, though in the plans, the

chapel Avas to be located on the top floor. On
April 27, I88:-). Reverend ¥. Rooney of St.

^Mary's parish erected the stations of the cross,

"Where," to quote the Loretto Annals, "oAving
to the unfinished appearance of the red brick
walls. Reverend Mother had deferred placing
them properly."

The most extensive additions and alterations

to the Abbey began in 1897, and finished Avith

the arrangement as it still stands today. At
this time, the temporary Aving iiinning north
from the old house Avas demolished to make
Avay for Aving numbers 5 and 6, both of 5 stories,

addition number 7 of 4 stories, and the large

chapel to the south-east. The architect for this

Avork Avas Mr. Beaumont Jarvis. Avhose name is

inscribed on a leaded-glass AvindoAV on the north

side of Aving 6 (second floor). The builders

Avere Messrs. Wicket Bros., and the carpenter-

ing Avas done by John Hannaford. The cha])el

commemorates the first 50 years of Loretto in

Toronto, 1847-1897. A fcAv Avords about this

chapel should prove interesting; the first quo-

tation is from a ncAvspaper dated April 27, 1899,

and reads in part:

The interior of the ncAv chapel is a beauti-

ful picture. A roAv of solid pillars reaching

to the roof far above on either side of the

main aisle gives a classic countenance. The
floor of the Sanctuary is fitted Avith high-

ly polished straight-backed pews, not

croAvded together, but leaving room for the

])rocessional. The interior of the new
chapel is furnished in Avhite and gold. Tlie

ceiling is curved and set Avith a hundred
electric candles. The purity of the decora-

tions, the beauty of the Avorkmanship, the

excellence of the architecture cannot be

livalled by any church in Toronto.

The folloAving description is taken from a

program of the "Grand Jubilee Concert" on the
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occasion of the opening of the new buildings. It

was held on Wednesday, June 14th, 1899 :

—

The chapel building's exterior is in the

style of the Italian Renaissance, and
makes a verj- handsome and imposing ap-

pearance, the centre dome being one hun-
dred feet high. The interior is extremely

• rich in architectural features. The archi-

tect has designed it somewhat in the form
of a miniature cathedral, with nave aisles,

and transept ; the intersection and the

chancels being crowned with a very
strongly designed dome. The style is a

severe Roman classic adaptation of both
the Corinthian and Ionic orders, the form-
er being placed throughout the transepts
and chancel, while the Ionic pilasters di-

vide and enrich the nave and aisles. The
main altar differs from the chapel, being
executed in Italian Renaissance. It is 86
feet high, and between the decorated shafts
is an arch which contains the splendid oil

painting of the Holy Family by Wyly
Grier. This is a masterpiece of mural dec-
oration. Above this are two bas-relief

angels holding scrolls.

The following is a translation of the in-

scription on the corner-stone of this new
chapel :

—

On the third day of November, 1897, the
Most Reverend John Walsh, Archbishop
of Toronto, blessed and laid the corner-
stone of a chapel that is to be erected on
this spot to the honour and glory of God,
and the Holy Family.

As has been said, this new chapel was only
one of four wings erected at this time; these
are indicated on the diagram as numbers 5, 6,

7, 8. A few words about 6, 7 and 8 will con-
clude the story of the building of the present
structure. Wing number 5 contained the ma-
jority of the classrooms, wlhile in its basement
were located the dining-rooms and two gym-
nasia. Wing number 6 serves as a connecting
link for three of the eight wings, and as a con-
venient way to bring together the uneven floor

levels of the various wings. Number 7 was an
extension eastward of the old house. Outside,
it helped to bring some unity in architecture
to the three wings about the front door. The
lower hall of this wing provided access to the
chapel and concert hall. The grotto of Our
Lady of Lourdes on the second floor was used
in the reception of candidates into the Institute
of the Blessed Virgin Mary. Here, they made

their first act of consecration. The little chapel
retains its name today, and has been referred

to as being within arm's reach of the Widder
stained-glass window. The third and fourth
floors of this wing are divided into small

rooms, occupied at present by philosophers.

Wing number 8, the chapel and concert hall-
remains unchanged, save that the house library

for the seminary now occupies the west half

of the concert hall.

The corner-stone for the new Loretto Abbey
Armour Heights was laid on Sunday, May 22,

1927, and school was opened on September 11,

1928. The old Abbey was used for the next year
as a novitiate and administration headquarters,
and the transfer to the Society of Jesus was
completed Friday, June 27th, 1930.

The old Loretto Abbev officially became the

JESUIT SEMINARY at' 5 p.m., Monday, June
30th, when the last of the nuns presented the

first of the Jesuits with the large key to the

front door. When Mass was said next day it

was said in the 'Jesuit Seminary Chapel.' Hence
there has been no interruption in daily Mass
at the house since September 7th, 1867, 78 years
ago. Today, there is an average of 35 to 40
Masses in the house every day.

A word then about the 15 years of the Jesuit

Period. Under its first Rector, the late Father
W. Dojde, S.J., the philosophy classes began in

September of 1930. During the first summer,
1930. some alterations were made in the house,

for Seminary use. Of the Original staff, ap-

pointed that year, three men are still stationed

here. In order of arrival, these are Brother
Peter Bela, S.J., Father J. Keating, S.J., and
Father T. J. Lally, S.J.

In 1943, to the faculty of Philosophy was ad-

ded that of Theology. Additional rooms were
required, and extra altars were built for the

large number of daily Masses. The top floor

of "wing number 4, originally intended for a

chapel,—though never used as one,—was made
over to provide 8 rooms and 7 altars. The top
floor of wing number 5 was made over to pro-

vide 6 extra rooms, and several large rooms on
the fourth floor were divided to accommodate
the 100 men stationed here this year.

As far as the exterior is concerned, the
building looks much as it did at the turn of

the century, after due allowance has been made
for the one hundred and eighty seasons that
have elapsed. Its onetime beauty has been dull-

ed and streaked with soot from the 'yards'

south of the house, and it is now flanked on
three sides by factories and office buildings.

This corner of the Old Military Reserve has
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cliaiij^ed a j^ood ileal since Mi'. .laiiiesoii first

fenced off his 15 acres just west of Brock (Si)a-

dina). at the corner of Ontario Terrace (Front

St.) That was before Confederation, before

tiie telephone or teletrrai)h. before railroads.

The founding of the City and that of the Arch-
diocese of Toronto date" back to 1834 and 1842

respectively.

The lake that used to laj) against the banks

of Ontario Terrace has been pushed back by
reclaimed land, to make way for the railroads'

right-of-way to Toronto's I^nion Station; and
few other landmarks remain to show the Mili-

tary Reserve of 1(K) yeai-s ago. AVithin two
years. Loi'etto will mai"k the anniversary of its

fii-st KM) years in Toi-onto; and witii tliat, the

newest wing of the seminai-y—the chapel- will

celebrate its fiftieth birthdav.

^be Mma
By P. J. COLEMAN, M.A.

Home to his elm the black crow wings.

Dusk brings the close of day.

Hark! 'tis the Angelus that rings

Prom yonder convent gray

!

A thi'iH of joy the toiler feels.

The children cease from play.

The weary housewife humbly kneels.

And maids to Mary pray.

It is the hushed and holy hour

That brings from toil release;

Men feel a breath of heavenly pow'r

Steal o'er their hearts in peace.

The dusk seems filled with wing and plume

Of angels hovering near.

And thro' the dim empurpling gloom

The bells ring sweet and clear.

Ave INlaria ! Mother mild !

For hel]i to thee we plead.

Sweet Mother of the Holy Child

Assist us in our need!

Hail, full of grace; The Lord's with thee!

'Mong women blest art thou

!

O. shield us in adversity

At thv dear feet who bow

!

Three times a day with triple note

Peals out Our Lady's bell.

And faint and far its echoes float

O'er listening hill and dell.

Thi-ee several times the silvery chimes

To earth aiul heaven tell

The mystic word that Mary heard

From lii)s of Gabriel.

The convent darkens on the hill.

The fields are dark below

;

The bells are mute, their music still

And fades the sunset's glow.

To INIary turn fond hearts, and yearn

In tender, trusting love.

As thro' the dusk the candles burn

And stars beam out above.

Hail, Mary, hail! With thee the Lord

Hath found a dwelling place!

In life, in death, at every breath

Bestow on us thy grace!

Ave IMaria! Mother Maid!

Of thy maternal i)ow'r.

Protect us by thy love and aid

In life, and at death's hoin-1
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jTirit Centurp'si #rotott) of a (Jlreat i^epublic

1776=1876

Begiiiiiiiig with the signing of the Declara-

tion of Independence and ending with the Cen-

tennial Commemoration in Philadelphia, the

Fourth of July, eighteen hundred and seventy-

six, the canvas of national life unrolled to the

world the history of a Republic which for rap-

idity of growth, financial prosperity, and suc-

cessful enterprise, stands without a parallel.

Beside it, the glories of Babylon and Greece
grow dim, and the rise and fall of the Roman
Empire cease to be a marvel.
That its influence on the ages to come will

be even more lasting than those of Ancient
Greece and Rome is beyond question, for in its

destinies are mapped the interests of liberty

and civilization to the end of time.

In 1776 when the American Colonies assum-

ed the right of self-government, and formed
themselves into a union, they nnmbered but
thirteen feeble states, and three million inhab-

itants occupying that small and familiar strip

of territory lined on one side by the Atlantic

Ocean—on the other, by the Alleghany Ridge.
In 1800 the Indians were still torturing white
men to death on the banks of the Miami River

;

and as late as 1822, Ohio represented our "Far
West." At the end of the century, 1876, our
boundaries were watered by the Atlantic and
the great Pacific ; the Gulf of Mexico, and the
Arctic Ocean ; our covmtry sweeping in hemis-
pheric magnitude from the mountain crests of

eternal snows to the region of perpetual bloom,
and cradling in her arm.s 40;0O0.00O free, intelli-

gent and powerful citizens.

The mere assertion of such facts as these
would read like a fairy tale were it not accomp-
anied by the history of the trials and triumphs
of the noble founders of our Great Republic.

Tlie turbid waters of the Revolution had hard-
ly subsided Avhen another problem presented
itself to every patriot's mind. The existing form
of government was no longer adequate to the
requirements of the time, and it was evident
to all that it must soon be swept away. The
question of a substitute, however, was most
vexatious, and called forth all the diplomacy
and patriotism of our early law-makers.
Balmes says: "The mysterious hand which

governs the universe seems to hold an extra-
ordinary man in reserve for every great crisis

of society," and nowhere has this been more
fully verified than at this period of the histor.y

of the United States.

It was the great crisis of the forming of our
Constitution that brought forth such men as

Hamilton, Thomas Jefferson, Robert Morris,

Patrick Henry, and John Hancock, Benjaiuin
Franklin, John and Samuel Adams, and others,

who nobly did their part.

Not with rustle of silk, or Avaving plumes, or
click of spurs v\-as our Constitution drawn up
Great and generous men, by their patriotism,

their wisdom and their courage, laid the foun-
dation upon which was to be erected the noble
edifice of our Great Republic.

In the progress of American developments
there Avere four great wars that shook the Re-
public to its very core. They, above all other
events, have moulded and determined the
quality and character of our civilization.

The War of Independence—that fierce and
noble struggle that gave us birth—left its im-

press on the men of the time, and no doubt did

more to form the character of the American
people than any of the three that followed.

The war of 38] 2, sometimes styled "our war
of dignity," made the nations of the world
recognize us as one of themselves; and know
that we were no longer a handful of brave
patriots fighting for freedom, but a nation
contending for her rights.

The Mexican War might well be called our
first war of acquisition, since it added tAvo

more stars to our "spangled banner." In it

Almo, Buena Vista, Monterey, and Chapulte-
pec, shed their luster on America's arms; and
the entrance of Scott into the halls of Monte-
zuma, as conqueror of the enemy's chief city,

Avas the first instance of a foreign capital en-

tered by the army of the United States.

Wars have grafted constructions on tlic

constitutions of every nation, and so, our Civil

War. that deplorable "AVar of Brothers," forc-

ibly and forcA'er construed and interpreted our
Constitution. It Avas in itself no question of

moral right or Avrong that Avas involved in that
aAvful problem, it Avas a question of the true
spirit and interpretation of the constitutional

contract, and the meaning of the Union. The
question of moral right and Avrong can enter
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only to test the siiieerit\- or insincerity of the
adversary of the respective views. If both were
sincere, then both were patriotic, and one was
right and one was wrong. The South fought
so gloriously, and so bravely for what she felt

were her rights, we can but think that Provi-
dence intervened to save a nation's cause, and
preserve a great Republic—and glad are we.
Americans, that our country, our whole coun-
try, took up again its zodiacal pathway on-
ward and upward to the summit of its sunlit

history.

Nor do we regret these struggles, since they
have given us a noble heritage of names of

undying greatness, immortal heirlooms which
but for the crucible of these great events to

give them fiery birth would never have existed :

A AVashington, a Barry, a Scott, a Johnson, a
Grant and a Lee ''But these are not the
only ones. Posterity shall know them all

Brass and marble shall show them to the re-

motest ages. In beholding them shall the friend
of freedom feel his heart palpitate with joy

Under the bust of one of them has been
written 'He wrested thunder from the heavens;
and the scepter from tyrants.' Of the last of
this eulogy shall all of them partake."

"There are gallant hearts whose glory

Columbia loves to name,
Whose deeds shall live in story

And everlasting fame."

"In the land they loved they have sunk to

rest,

And their fame burns bright on each free-

man's breast."

After the Revolution the American people,

being cut off from foreign resources, were
obliged to depend upon their own industry

and ingenuity to furnish articles required in

the usual occupations of life. How well their

inventive faculties supplied these wants, the

cotton gin, the first steamboat and the tele-

graph, testify. A popular rhyme in England
at the time referred to the invention of the

tclegi-aph by Morse as

—

"That steed called Lightning (say the Pates)

Is used in the United States

:

'Twas Franklin's hand that caught the horse

;

'Twas harnessed by Professor ]\Iorse."

One of the most important events in our na-

tional progress was the finding of gold in Cali-

fornia. No modern event has been the cause

of so much romance in real life. No branch
or sphere of trade, though perfected by long
experience, has called into employment so
many of its means and instrumentalities of
diversified human industry, and commercial
intercourse; indeed, nothing within the memory
of man, except the achievements of steam and
the electric telegraph, approach so nearly to
magic as the discovery of gold on the shores
of the Pacific, and that, too, -in the soil of a
territory which, by conquest and purchase, had
but just fallen, like fruit golden-ripe, into the
lap of the Great Republic.

Gold places were marked in certain portions

of California long before the discovery jiLst

mentioned, but the change wrought by this dis-

covery in 1845 caused California to be admitted
as a state two years later, and increased the

population from"80,00() to 600,000 in ten years.

The importance of the gold mines in California,

whose richness is not yet exhausted, can hardly
be overestimated. It is not surprising that

clergymen, doctors, lawyers, merchants, me-
chanics, farmers, clerks, and traders left their

counting rooms, their workshops, their ben-
ches, and their pulpits, to seek their fortunes
in this Eldorado of the west.

"Westward the course of empire takes its

wa.v;" the celebrated line of Bishop Berkley is

too gratifying to national vanit.v not to be of-

ten quoted : and if we look on it in the nature
of a prediction, the completion of it not being
limited to any particidar time, to di.sprove it

would be difficidt. Had the good bishop, how-
ever, substituted "freedom" for "empire" it

would already be fully justified b,v experience

in the United States. In the Old World nation-

al pride feeds itself with the record of battles

and conquests—battles which proved nothing
and settled nothing; conquests which shifted

boundaries on the map, and put one head in-

stead of another on coins which the people
paid to tax gatherers; but wherever the Amer-
ic?in may travel in his homeland he finds,

churches, schools, and colleges recording the

history of his countr.v in terms more eloquent

than was ever Avritten the slaughter of a battle,

or the glory of a conquest.

"No nation can prosi)er if the education of

its people beneglected," .said George Washing-
ton The readiness with which the American
people voluntarily taxed them^elves that the

iile.ssings of intellectual culture might be free

to all ; the unparalleled munificence of private

gifts and befjnests for the founding of edu-

cational institutions; the architectural splen-

dor of our modern school buildings, which are
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to be found in every city, town, or village, and
even dottinia: the hills and valleys of this vast

commonweal th, are all evidences that the ad-

vice of the P^ither of our countr,y has not been
unheeded. In 1800 there were but twenty-five

colleges in the United States; during the suc-

ceeding seventy-six years, the number increas-

ed nearly fifteen times, ranking the United
States foremost among the educated countries

of the world.

But among the phenomena that marked the

growth of the First Century there is not one

more interesting, more significant, or indeed,

more paradoxical than the development of

Catholicism. At the time we cast off English

rule, Catholics numbered only about one per

cent of the population—thirty or forty thous-

and in a total of three millions. In 1876 they

had increased to nearly two per cent of the

population of some forty millions. At the be-

ginning of the century we had one Catholic

Bishop, at its close, sixty-six Bishops and Arch-
bishops, and a Cardinal. New York, founded
by Protestant merchants, and grown to be the

legitimate pride of Ang'.o-Saxon power, Avas,

after Paris and Vienna, the largest Catholic

city in the world. Under the shadow of the

Constitution, as expressed in the Declaration
of Independence, the Catholic Church has
grown and flourished in this great republic,

ju:)r have her sons been ungrateful for the pro-

tection received. Second only to their religion

is their patriotism, as is shown by the statistics

which reveal the truth that Catholics have
furnished more than their due proportion of
soldiers for the defence of this country.

A noted \vriter has said, "Our country is only
the place where Providence has placed us to

do the most good we can for humanity;" and,
indeed, it would seem that this was the prin-

ciple that actuated our forefathers in the

American Church. "With Catholicism," says

M. Brunetiere, "began also toleration and re-

ligious liberty in America," and he adds, "It is

the (^'atholie Church that has overcome the

modern tendency in this country, to inculcate

one religion for the poor and another for the

millionaire."

As Catholics, we maj* well be proud of the

progress the Church has made during our First

Century; although it can not surprise us

As silently as the temple of Solomon.
rose our Church during the first century in

the United States. It remains for the present

and future generations to see that it continue
like that temple an evidence of the beauty and
unity of the worship of God.
Could our forefathers in the Old World, who

marveled at the success of our War for Inde-

pendence, have lived to visit our first Cen-
tennial, their surprise would have turned to

wonder, Avell-grovnided. America 'svas making
her influence felt in the Avorld of Letters. An
appreciation of the Fine Arts was becoming
evident, while the useful arts flourished

throughout the land. Steamboats threaded our
rivers, carrying merchandise, and, facilitating

commerce. Thousands of miles of railroad
linked all parts of this vast country into one
great "netwn)rk of traffic." Grandly hopeful,
and full of wonderful jiossibilities was our
Great Republic at the end of her First Century,
with her manufactures and her industries;
with her proud young cities, the jewels of her
hope ; with her schools and her churches.

"With labor vocal on every hillside, and
commerce white on every sea," she beckoned
the stranger to a habitation and a home.

Nellie A. Burke,

Loretto (I.B.V.M.) Alumna,

Denver, Colorado.

9 ^onber
By DYMPNA MOIRA DOYLE

I wonder what did ]\Iary say
When Jesus came in after play.

With sleepy eyes and drooping head.
Tired from the chase the game had led

I'm sure she didn't scold at all.

Because He never heard her call,

But tucked Him in His tiny bed.

And smoothed His tousled little head.

Did Marj' see upon the floor.

Beside the table, near the door.

His little footprints everywhere?
The toys He left upon the chair?

She knows well Avhence He came, and why
But thinks, with puzzled little sigh.

As she picks up the scattered toys,

"My Son is so like other boys!"
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jfor Petter ^fjings;

FROM ROME

These letters kindly shared by their recipients

Avith Loretto Rainbow readers will prove interest-

ing, especially to Loretto Alumnae and to stu-

dents in Loretto Schools. Loretto Secretarial girls

at Brunswick Avenue, Toronto, have already sent

a parcel since reading these.

St. Mary's Convent,
Via Abruzzi II,

Roma,
15 - 8 - '45

Dear Mother Margarita

:

You cannot imagine hoAV mncli pleasure your

letter, with accompanying chronicle, has given

us all. Rev. Mother General also asked for it,

as she heard of its arrival.

I could almost envy you your many and
varied activities We have to let

golden opportunities pass and be thankful if

we can carry on from clay to day. This is a small

world after all. We knew the Rev. Gerald

Doyle, mentioned in the "Chronicle," when he

was a student in Rome, and we have just had
a letter from him ; and I, when I was at Oxford,

knew Dom Justin McCann, O.S.S. Is this the

same one? He was then head of St. Benet's

Hall—and very kind.

I hope that '"The Spirit of Mary Ward" has

already arrived, or will soon do so. I could not

send a letter with it, so I just put my signature,

to show Avhere it came from. We should be

glad to send you other copies if you liked, and

if we knew how. I hope the regulations Avill

be simpler, now that the war is over.

It is extraordinary to look back now, and

think that we were enabled to go on teaching

English, and even holding certificate examina-

tions in the very jaws of the lion, so to speak.

Nothing happened to us, though there was a

moment when we buried the best altar plate,

and suppressed some of the library. This .spring

we had the great satisfaction of knowing that

Cambridge University had recognized the ex-

aminations we had substituted for theirs during

the Nazi-Fascist occupation, and would give its

own certificate without further test to all the

candidates we had accepted. A convent in

Brussels carried on, too, in the same way, and

their results were recognized. We are to have

a great presentation of diplomas as soon as we

can arrange. Of course, there are some students

we can't trace, and some—R.I.P. Three were

carried away to Germany ; God grant they may
still be found living.

How strange the evening and night when the
Allies readied Rome! To-
wards midnight we heard the whole city stir-

ring—the Italians running to and fro, shout-
ing "Alo !" in their best English. Next morn-
ing, no lessons, of course, but we were in the

garden almost all day, receiving the pupils

who rushed to congratulate us, and to tell

what they had seen—and that they had spoken
English, and been really understood!

Other than the pupils, the first who came
was a man in the Intelligence. We gave him
tea which—if he had only known it—was as

liquid gold to us; then we sat around like chil-

dren listening to a fairy story when he told us

his doings. Afterwards the Chaplains, such

splendid people, called. There was Father

Farrell, S.J., who had been at Anzio, and had
had the Blessed Sacrament on his person for

three months, because there was nowhere he

could put it safely. He stayed a long time in

these parts, and made good use of our library.

And there was Father Savage, who got ahead

of his unit, in Africa, and received the surrend-

er of hospitals, etc., all by himself. He preached

for the tercentenary of Mother Mary Ward, in

January; and Father Dessain, who brought the

first real news from Ascot, where his sister is

one of Ours (I.B.V.M.) We heard afterwards

that his courage was noted even where all were
heroes,

AVhen Terms began all the world wanted to

learn English. The portress nearly went crazy;

and, when we had to go from one class-room

to another, we sometimes had to push our way
through the crowds of would be pupils who
had almost "broken in."

When it is possible would you please send

us The Rainbow, and thank you again for your

letter

Always affectionately yours in Xt.,

M. Pauline, I.B.V.M.

15 - 8 - '45

Dear Mother Constance:

I think it was a good fairy that interfered

with my answering your letter until the pre-

sent, as now I can congratulate you all on the

war being really over. Major Cahill, the Sen-
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ior American Military Chaplain, sang the Mass. FROM JAPAN
Father Hurley, the new Panlist rector, preach-

y^^^. ^j,^^^,.^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^1^^ Religious of the Sac-
ed, and all the acolytes were such nice, recol- i-ed Heart, Sault au Recollet, Montreal, aud to the
lected-looking soldiers, in uniform. The sane- McKenna Family for kind permission to publish
tuary was filled with priests and the middle this enlightening a)nd absorbingly interesting letter

of the nave with diplomats of all possible col- ^'''cm Mother McKenna, R.C.S.J.

ours and uniforms. The nuns had very good Jauan
places at the side—and the rest, all soldiers,

'

Nao-asaki Internment Camp
sailors, etc. I really felt that the sun had risen "

Sent I'^th 3945'
again—much more than in May, at the Gesu.

k.
. - , . <

I can't tell the excitement your letter caused, ^ear Estelle and All

:

The rumour ran through the house and every- ^^ ^nig of the bell has just gathered the inter-

one rushed to know if it were true that there "ees together for the important announcement

was really a letter from Canada. Now, I must that four ships have entered the harbour. One

tell you about your friends here, and you will ^^ a hospital-ship and is willing to evacuate the

pass it on to M. M. Berchman with my love, mternees tomorrow or the following day The

We are reduced in Protestant missionaries among whom we have

numbers and strength, but have been much en- been living during the last three years are the

couraged as to our exterior work by Cambridge o^^e^ concerned. The Swiss Consul who came
having confirmed all our emergency doings flown from Tokyo about a fortnight ago gave

during the war, and given their certificate to ^iiem no hope of leaving for at least a month
all the candidates we have accepted ^^ the prisoners were to be attended to first.

You can imagine the excitement in the Camp
tonight. We who remain in Japan are all busi-
ly at Avork this evening to get letters readv to

Nothwithstandmg interruptions and various send bv the travellers. They (the travellers)
ills, we handled something like 700 students will be taken to either the Okinawas or IManilla
among us, not counting the school. M. M. I where their own Legation will look after them.
and M. M. R were both ill at the same ^ow let me go back to the beginning of mv
time m the spring (imagine the hole I was in), internment life so that you may follow me bet-
and the II.C.J. nuns in Via Boncompagni were ter straight along to Nagasaki and the Atomic
so good to us. They had had parcels from Bomb. When war was declared with the U.S.A.
their American houses (England may not send hi December, 1941, nothing happened to us in
parcels) and, knowing we had sick people, Obavashi except visits off and on from officials,
they shared most generously. We have our own All sorts of papers had to be filled in, of course,
chickens now, so we get eggs. Of course, it is almost monthly, indicating our former resi-
possible now to buy everything, but it wouldn't aence in America, or elsewhere, and our rea-

^^loJ^^POJ^^'ty to pay those prices, even if we sons for coming to this countrv, etc. Finallv
could. Things that are very difficult to have, on September 23rd, 1942, twentv of us were
are mending materials, darning wool, pins, cot- sent to Eastern Lodge, Kobe. Although we had
tons elastics-everythmg like that. When we a two-dav warning we alwavs thought that the
mend, we tirst decide if the thing or the cotton Foreign Office would finally let us off, or intern
IS the more precious! Also, stationery costs a ^s in our own Convent. It was onlv a question
fortune, and typing paper is a luxury, for the of a fiftv-minute journev on the t/ain to Kobe,
very rich. i , ,i

"
, /^i i

•

-f^.
.

4. i! ,
'^^^t once there we were never to see Obavashi

It IS a great comfort to know you all pray again. (Except that once or twice during that
for poor old Europe. Pleas^e keep it up. Our vear and nine months, a couple of our nuns
houses in Germany are terribly "hard hit." We went back to the Convent for about an hour or
dont hear all yet, but they were first perse- so for serious reasons, and alwavs accompanied
cuted by the Nazis, and then smashed (by acci- by a guard. This was onlv at the early stage
dent, of course) in the bombing Many lives of internment life.) The place where we were

''^%l 1 ;r 75; '^Z \ 7
-'"^ ^^''^ '''^"^- interned was a long narrow two-storied build-Thank God the Italian houses and nuns are i„g which had forinerlv served as an Inn for

all safe. Do write agani when you can. Every- the employees of a larl^e department store in
one sends lo\e.

^j^^ ^-^^^ rpj^^
^^^^^j^ ^^.^^.^ ^.^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^, ^^^^^

Ahvays affectionately yours in Xt.. time, and it was due to a wonderful Japanese
woman who saw to the ordering of the food,

M. Pauline, I.B.V.M. which was no joke under the circumstances.
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She was extremely clever and would do little

kindnesses to this firm and that one in order

to procure us butter, etc. When we were first

interned the house was already occupied by
missionaries from Manchuria, who were intern-

ed in their missionary country on the very day
of the declaration of war, Dec. 8th, 1941. They
only arrived in Japan the following April, and
twice were on the verge of getting away—with
their trunks even down at the harbour, but
each time they were disappointed. They are

the ones who are evacuating tomorrow to Scot-

land, or England, or Wales, and several are

from the north of Ireland. Some of them have
been in Manchuria for over thirty years, but
they usually went home on furlough every six

years. Four unmarried American missionaries

left for America almost two years ago. The
fifth person to go with them was a married
business woman, a Southerner, but whose hus-

band was connected with a large tobacco firm

in Mukden, Manchuria. She carried on his

business after his death a few years ago. I am
sure she will manage to get back to the East
before long. In order to make place for us in

Eastern Lodge, several men and priests were
sent to another camp. Shortly before our ar-

rival, this lady was baptised and is now a fer-

vent Catholic. Her eldest son who was in

Shanghai was able to accompany his mother
back to America. Weil, to return to our intern-

ed life in Kobe, Ave and the seculars got on very

well together. We had practically no place to

walk, so now and again were taken to the hills

for health's sake. We paraded along the streets

two by two, like a lot of school children and re-

turned about two hours later. As far as our
spirituals were concerned, we heard Mass on
Fridays and Sundays Avhen a priest from one

of the other camps Avas brought here by a guard

(from our camp) who used to fetch him and
accompany him back. We were deeply grate-

ful for this. I must say that the guards we had

in Kobe were very friendly and we formed but

one big family. When the five ladies from

America left, the Canadian Dominican Father

who had been saying Mass for us twice a week
was sent back to our camp to take up his quart-

ers again. We were all delighted as it meant
daily Mass, weekly confessions and various

conferences during the week and a m>ost help-

ful sermon every Sunday. The seculars were

vei-y fond of him. He was gracious and friendly

and always ready to put his personal interests

aside to join them in their innocent games. We
did a great deal of sewing and knitting, and

attended interesting lectures almost weekly

from some one in the camp, and profited by the

musical recitals, etc. Now and again we had
various kinds of entertainments. Everything
regarding camp life has been highly organized
with committees of all kinds.

One of our nuns was interned only a fort-

night, as she had an Irish Pass|)ort and should-

n't have been interned at all. Mother Macfar-
lane (Mrs. Young's sister) was allowed to be
taken back to Qbayashi about the 17th of De-
cember, 1943. She complained of her back and
was soon confined to bed with a back attack of

sciatica. The Japanese Doctor (who studied

in America and, of course, spoke English flu-

ently) was most devoted and interested in her
case. But the Internment Camp was not the

place for her. After a great deal of red tape,

permission was finally given to have her re-

moved to our Convent. Of course she didn't

seem so ill, and the authorities knew how
friendly the Doctor was with the foreigners so

were rather skeptical. In spite of the best of

treatment she received in Obayashi, she grad-

ually lost weight and could do nothing to help

herself. Her limbs grew weaker day by day
and her suffering increased. Finally she pa.ssed

away almost a year after her departure from
internment life. Her sisters must have receiv-

ed all the details from Rev. Mother Sheldon,

who almost through a miracle was never in-

terned in spite of being a British subject.

Mother IMacfarlane died Nov. 21st, 1943. (We
had already left Kobe for Nagasaki). Her
death proved an immense sorrow to us all. She
was so bright and full of fun. The children

simply loved her. She was Mistress of Discip-

line in the Boarding School ever since her ar-

rival in Japan about 12 or 18 years ago. She
had a taking way with her pupils while, at the

same time, she held firmly to the keeping of

the School Rule. When we return to our Con-

vent in Obayashi we shall mass her presence,

especially around the school part where she

devoted herself day and night. She is buried

in our beautiful little cemetery just a stone's

throw from the playgrounds. Will you please

express my deepest .sympathy to the Macfar-

lane family. Mother Kate loved her sisters

dearly and was sorely affected when she receiv-

ed any sad news of their families. Please tell

her sisters that she was fully conscious at the

end and was happy to go to Our Lord.

On July 1st, 1943, we were all sent down here

to Nagasaki. The announcement of the re-

moval of the Camp to such a distance simplj''

stunned us. It didn't make so much difference

to the seculars; as Kobe meant nothing to them,

as all their interests are in Manchuria. But it

was a blow to us because it meant all our con-
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iieetions with our Convent would be severed.

We had almost a week to prepare ajul the auth-
orities allowed our nuns who were not interned
to come and see us several times. We left Kobe
for the station July 1st, about 8.45 p.m., num-
bering 40. Sixteen were Sacred Heart Nuns,
one a Sister of Naverre (English) and 7 Sisters
of the Congregation of the Infant Jesus, who
are all French Canadians. The remaining num-
ber were seculars. We knew we were destined

for Nagasaki but had no idea as to how or

where we were to be housed. We waited
around the Station until after 5,00 with four
guards who came from Nagasaki to escort us to

our new Internment Camp. We left the station,

not so badly installed, occupjang almost an en-

tire car. It was a rather slow train, stopping
at small towns all through the night. Passen-
gers jioured in, with no place to sit down, but
our guards roped off our part of the car, so we
were left in peace in our corner. We reached
Nagasaki the following afternoon about 6.00

p.m. A bus took half of the party to their new
camp. The rest of us stood in an open place

outside of the Station, waiting for the bus to

return. We had a good laugh over a funny
spectacle. This is what happened. Such a crowd
of passers-by stopped to look at us that a

policeman had to put up a rope to keep the mob
back. Finally, after a drive of about a quarter
of an hour on the bus, we were invited to get
out at the foot of a hill. We climbed and climb-

ed up a narrow pathway through a pagan ceme-
tery. Finally we reached the top and found a
very poor wooden structure which proved to

be a Franciscan monastery. Further on was a
better eonstructed wooden building formerly
a seminary but converted into a camp for men.
Many of the latter left the country on the Tai
Maru in 1948. The 16 men remaining were sent
to Kobe camp, as they wished to have all the
men in one place. We arrived here tired and
dirty, but fortunately all our luggage and
bedding had arrived before us and we con-
cluded that the good Polish Franciscan Fathers.
Brothers, and their pupils must have carried
all that luggage up for us. We were forbidden
from the very first day to speak to them. This
meant no Mass, no Communion. This building
is a two-storied structure. On the first floor
are class-rooms. One has been used as a dining-
room, another as a common room, and the few
remaining were transformed into bedrooms for
the married couples. The second floor is one
big hall, and at the very end of it is a nice
little chapel. We found beds but nothing else
in the way of furniture, but plenty of vermin.
There was not a sign of a chair. Fortunate'v

we had brought our camp stools along with us
which have since served even as washstands.
The life down here proved very different from
Kobe, We have all kept well from so much out-

of-door life. There was a Chinese cook when
we arrived, partly interned himself. His master,
a Belgian, had been interned here, but was sent

to Kobe. The cook, (although there was very
little to cook) was often absent, either being
sent on errands for the guards or in bed witli

bronchitis. So one of our Sisters has been do-
ing most of the kitchen work. But teams were
organized to peel vegetables, wash the dishes,

etc. We did all the cleaning, Avashing of clothes,

keeping the Avliole place swept, etc. We
Avere often to be found on the hills cutting
grass. Two of the Protestant ministers devoted
themselves to the precious cow, and we were
given some of the milk, almost a glass each,
everA^^ morning to do us for the day. We kept
watering it in order to make it last. Ladies
and gentlemen were all anxious to cut as much
grass as possible for the precious cow. I Avas

charged Avith seven rabbits Avith enormous ap-
petites ! So you can judge that the life in this

camp Avas mostly taken up Avith manual work.
We had fcAV night raids during the winter

months for Avhich Ave Avere exceedingly grateful
as it Avas bitterly cold here during the nights.

But for the last fcAv months, day and night,
there Avere no alarms. Cities and tOAvns on this

island Avere heavily bombed but not the City
of Nagasaki until more recently. We have been
completely isolated, so had had A'ery little

knoAvledge of Avhat Avas happening. We had
the daily iicavs in Kobe but once Ave got doAvn
here the ncAvspapers Avere not delivered to the
subscribers. Our kind Franciscan neighbors.
Avhen passing the interned ministers Avhen in

the fields, Avould give them a bit of news on
the sly. The Protestant missionaries here, and
the Franciscans struck up a real friendship.
Of -course, the guards here didn't know that
one of the brothers spoke English. Some of the
Sisters here even did some mending for our
good Franciscans and little messages Avent
backAvards and forAvards. Thank God nobody
Avas found out. We had Holy Mass on Fridays
but never on Sundays, as the Japanese priest
had to say Mass in his parish. Often Ave Avent
several Aveeks Avithout Holy Mass. It Avas
difficult to accept this disappointment Avitli

three Franciscan priests living just a fcAV steps
aAvay.

On August the 9th there Avas a "first Avarn-
ing" but by 9.00 there Avas an "all clear" siren.

I saAv the Chinese cook go off to the city Avith

the A'oung Japanese Avoman AA^ho comes here by
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the day to go cn-iiiKls for tlie guards. Soiuo of

us went off grass-cutting a little later in the

jiiorning. It was a beautiful day. I should

have told you that we are surrounded by hills.

This will help you to j)ietui-e nie when the bond)

exploded. One guard usually aeeom])anied lis

when we Avent grass-cutting to see that we
didn't go near the farmers' little fields, but
only gleaned on the narrow paths between
them. Lately the guards didn't seem to follow

us so closely on this point. Yet we were obliged

to ask their permission. Having no radio and
no newspapers, the disaster which took place

in Hiroshima on the 6th never reached us. But
we did remark on the nervousness of the guards.

They didn't like to see us go any distance from
the house; as soon as there Avas a "first warn-
ing" even those occupied Avith the farmyard
had to remain indoors. At 11.00, as I Avas mak-
ing my Avay doAvn the hill Avith a huge bag of

grass on my back, a heaA'y plane, although in-

visible, seemed to be moving very slowly just

over my head. It Avas the first time 1 felt rath-

er anxious about the approach of planes. I

thought it strange that there Avas no siren as

they have been so particular on this point.

T think the approach of a solitary plane de-

ceived the Japanese. I felt certain that it was
an enemy plane. I looked up to see if it Avere

visible, but quickly decided that it Avould be
Aviser to hurry back to the Camp as I saAv none
of the others around. I began to run. T had
only gone a fcAV steps Avhen there Avas a fearful

explosion and e\'erything Avas of a golden yel-

loAv. It seemed as though tlie sun had burst

and I AA'as lost in its midst. I thrcAv myself at

once into a clump of youn.g bamboo trees. I

was lying on the big bag of grass. My face only

felt hot. The golden light only lasted a fcAv

moments, but as I thought some more planes

Avould be coming, I dragged the bag from under
me and covered my head and back. As jiothing

more happened, I hurried back to the house

only to find it had been badly shaken. Some
peop'e Avere cut on head and neck and arms,

not seriously, and several among those Avho

were Avearing glasses got cut around the eyes,

but none had their eyes affected. In fact it Avas

miraculous I think that none lost their sight,

because everybody indoors Avas in a building

AvLth numerous sliding doors made almost en-

tirely of glass. The rooms on both sides of the

corridor not only have doors made almost

Avholly of glass but, for the sake of giving

more light to the rooms, there are sliding Avin-

doAvs on the corridor side, the Avhole length of

each room. All these AvindoAvs and doors Avere

lying in heaps in the narroAv corridor. WindoAvs

and transoms blew into the grounds and the
chimney Avas found iji a field some distance
away in hundreds of pieces. Fortunately our
Sister had gone out of the kitchen. OtherAvise
she Avould iiave been killed, as the Avindows
and glass doors blew in. It Avas impossible to
get up the Avide staircase as it Ava.s a mountain
of plaster. We got shovels and made a little

path up the stairs. The second floor, as I told
you previously, is a big dormitory for the 2:5

religious and 4 unmarried missionary ladies.
Some had the lens blown out of their spectacle
frames, others had the lens broken, or cracked.
Most of the people upstairs got under their
beds as they are all near the Avindows. Avhich
smashed and crashed to the accompaniment of
falling plaster. We had no furniture to be
broken, but the bamboo sticks at the four cor-
ners of our beds to support our mosquito net-
tings did look funny indeed standing out in

all directions. The dormitory looked like a
dried-iip bamboo grove. We only have a space
of about tAvo feet betAveen the beds. It took
nearly the Avhole day to shovel out the plaster
betAveen the beds. Glass Avas everyAvhere ami
all our little private things (mostly "emi)ty"
tins from the much appreciated Red Cross
boxes) Avere mixed up Avith the glass and plast-
er. The devotional little chapel Avas badly dam-
aged and shaken. Statues Avere .smashed and
the Avails and woodAvork are in a terrible state.

As the day di'CAv to a close, Ave Avei-e all very
sad as the cook and Japanese Avoman had not
returned. We learned that the cook had been
killed. The Avoman died of injuries three
Aveeks later. All the first day and night the
mountains Avere on fire for miles and miles.

TAvo-thirds of the i)opulation of Nagasaki are
dead. We have not seen the city as Ave are
hidden from it by a hill. We are just on the
outskirts. The city itself is a ma.ss of ruins.

They are still burning the dead. No ojie is al-

loAved to pasTS througli Avhat Avas once the city.

From the second story Ave could see buildings
burning at the far end. We Avatched the flames
creeping up to the pretty "Church of the Mar-
tyrs." Urakami about two miles distant hard-
ly exists anymore! This place (Urakami) is

the most Catholic part of Japan and possessed

the most beautiful Church in the coinitry. Fam-
ilies of even 8 or 9 children Avere all burned oj-

killed. Priests young and old are dead The
hospitals here and elscAvhere on this island

having been destroyed, the Avounded are not
being properly attended to. Of the 10,000

Catholics of iTrakami, only 1,000 survive. Our
Japanese lay-sister in our convent in Obay-
ashi Avhose home was in Urakami, has lost her
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rather, mother, two sistei's, hrotlier-in-law and
nephew. Our 3 Japanese postulants have h^st

all their people. The Nuns interned with us of

the Congregation of the Infant Jesus had many
])arish schools and kindergartens in these parts.

All their houses but one are destroyed. Of
their 14 capable Japanese sisters in Urakami,
12 liave died and the other tAvo will die also.

Some were buried with their pupils in the
schools. The effects of this bomb on the hu-
man frame are interesting the schools of med-
icine already. Some patients apparently re-

covered then suddenly died from hemorrhages.
I must tell you hoAv we heard of peace. We

went to bed as usual on Aug. 16th with onr
air-raid bundles close at hand, although there

had been no sirens on the loth or ] 6th. At one
o'clock in the morning (Aug. 17th), the guards
rang the bell and sent word upstairs that we
Averc to lini-ry to the dining room and not to

take the time to finish dressing. No air-raid

bundles Avere to be taken. This seemed aAA^fully

strange. We scrambled doAA'n in the dark as

usual but found the light on in the dining
room. A line of officials Avalked in, including
our OAAm guards, and ordered everyone to sit

down. T personally thought that the Allies

had made a landing and that the Japanese
Avanted to let us all knoAv. The head man stood
up and Avhen all Avas quiet, smiled most grac-
iously saying (in Japanese) : "Congratulations!
The Avar is over. We have been defeated and
you are the victors." There Avas simply an
"Oh !" and a long draAvn out "Ah !" from us all.

We Avere stunned. The official put out his hand
and said in a .jolly Avay : "Let us all shake hands
and celebrate." Cigarettes and matches and
wine AA'ere passed in abundance. Everybody
behaved Avell and Avould like to have retired,

but the official's seemed anxious to have us re-

main on. We Avere supposed to be free from
that moment, but life Avent on as usual in the
Camp. We hadn't had Mass that Aveek as the
Japanese priest Avho Avas accustomed to come
had too much to do among his oavu suffering
people. In fact, Ave haven't seen him since be-
fore the disaster. All intercourse Avith our
Franciscan neighbours Avas still prohibited un-
til Aug. 23rd Avhen Ave Avere alloAved to go down
to their little Church for daily Mass. Noav. one
of the Franciscans comes here every morning
to say Mass, and Ave can go freely to their

Church for Benediction toAvards evening. We
can speak to any of them at any time. The
guards, strange to say. used to send for the
brother electrician, or brother carpenter, etc.,

to mend and repair things in the house all

through internment life. Of course, the inter-

nees got in many a little Avord w\\]\ them by
this means. As they had a radio, they managed
by all kinds of ways to give ncAvs to the men
interned.

We expect now to be told any day to ])ack

up and leave for Obayashi. You can imagine
hoAv Ave are longing to be back in our Convent.

I hope you are all Avell and happy.
Much love to I.iOrraine and each member of

the family. I am looking forAvard to ucavs
of you all.

Your affectionate sister,

Reggie McKenna, R. S.C.J.

FROM AUSTRALIA
For another interesting letter from overseas Ave

.ire indebted to Mother M. Margarita, I.B.V.M..
Secretary General, Loretto Abbey, Armour Heights,
and also to the writer of it. Mother M. Antonia.
I.B.V.M., on whose kind permission we are pre-
suming, in publishing it. Editor.

Loreto Convent,
Kirribilli,

N.S. Wales, Australia

1st November, 194.").

My dear M. M. IMargarita,

Many grateful thanks for your most interest-

ing letter of 9th September, Avhich I received
on 25th October.

The January number of the "RainboAv" came
yesterday, and Avas read Avith great interest

by Mother Superior and Community. God
has certainly blessed the Institute in Canada,
and there is a magnificent liarA-est to shoAv

for your Centenary in 1947. One of the fea-

tures of your harvest I like best is that of the

Catechetical Centres, where religion is taught
to so manj'^ children AA'ho Avould otherAvise have
little, or no spiritual instruction.

We have a Fr. T. Dunphy, C.Ss.R., in Aus-
tralia, Avho studied in Rome, and Avrote also

on Mary Ward. I Avonder is he the author of

the article in the January "RainboAvf *

We greatly liked that leaflet May
I trouble you to mail me a fcAv of them for our
other houses. We ha\'e tAvelve houses in Aus-
tralia. That oil-painting Avill go doAvn in his-

tory. Mother M. Teresa Dease'si niece, Mary
Dease, lives in Sydney, and is very kind to us.

A fcAv Aveeks ago I sent you a Crusader edit-

ed by Franciscans; in it you Avill find an article

on "Mary Ward," as Avell as a programme of

Yes. As mentioned in prefatory note to the airticle,

it was published previously in the "Rainbow" with
permission of The Ave Mairia, in which it had ap-
peared some time before—Ed. note.
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our concert (for thf Toi'ccntenary).—We arc

all prayinjr for T>v. (lilday's recovery. I often

read the chapter on '*Mary Ward," in his "Eng-
lish Kefujrees on the Continent." Please (lod.

he will be spared to write that book on the

Counter Reformation, atid the pai-t taken by

.Mary Ward in it.

Tliis letter conveys to Mother General Vic-

torine, and all the nuns, best wishes for a very
happy Christmas and a prosperous New Year.

You must be glad that the war is over, liike

you, we suffered only from econonnc conditions

—except that in 1942 Sydney was in threat

danger. We had to evacuate, at great expense,

to the country, Avhere our boarders lived for a

year with the half of this community. That
])roperty is still on our hands, but, please Cod.
we shall be able to sell it one of these davs. . . .

If I am in this world for 12th September.
1947, I shall pray earnestly for your Centen-
arv and if I am in heaven, I shall prav better

sti'll.

Renewed thanks for your beautifid letter, as

well as for "Loretto Rainbow."
Wishing you all all kinds of good things and

asking a prayer.

1 am your affectionate Sister in Xt.,

Mary Antonia G. ,

i.B.v.:\r.

AUSTRALIAN I.B.V.M. COMMEMORATION

Commemorating the Tercentenary of Mother

Marv Ward, Foundress of the Institute of the

Blessed Virgin Mary (1645-1945), the following

programme was given at Loreto Convent. Kirri-

billi, Australia :

Senior Choir Pater Noster

Scene I—Mary's First Word.

Senior Choii- In Nomine Jesu

Scene II—Rejection of the World.

Organ Solo Schumann

"My loving Lord did so touch my heart with a

longing desire to dedicate myself to His Divine

Service, as that I do not remember since, any one
moment in which I had not rather have suffered

death than betaken myself to a worldly life." —
Mary Waird.

Scene III—Mary Ward with her cousin, Bar-

bara ; listening to the stories and instructions of

the faithful old housekeeper, :Margaret Garret.

Senior Choir Veni Sponsa

Scene IV—Marv Ward at Prayer.

Scene V.—Mary Ward leaving Kngland for

Flanders.

Senioi' Ch!)ir \v<' .\hiris Stf lln

Scene VI—Mai-y's HesoUition.

Scene VII—Mary befoic the .Judge

Organ Solo Tscli.iiUnw sky

Scene VIII—Mary and hci- Conipanions at a

Wayside Shrine.

Senior Choii" O Breathe on nic. I>i-eath

of (Jod.

Scene IX—The Elector Maximilian of Bavaria
formally hands over to Mary Ward the Para-

deiser Kaus at ^Munich.

Organ Solo Handel

Organ Solo .... Come. Sweet Death.... jiach

Magnificat

The Scenes were from "The Painted Life" of

Mary Ward—a series of fifty large oil paint-

ings wliich have existed for more than two ])nii-

drcd Ncais lit the Convent of the Institute of

the IJIcNNcd Virgin ^Mai-v at Augsburg, rounded
ill Kifi-J.

(ED. NOTE-—^Many of our readers will recall having
seen the beautiful replicas in oils of these fifty

paintings, which adorn the walls of the Ist floor

corridor in the school wing of Loretto Abbey, Arm-
our Heights, Toronto; also the uncoloured repro-

ductions, treasured at Loretto Academy, Niagara
Falls, Ontario.)

CATHOLIC DEAF SOCIETY OF TORONTO

Colombiere Hall, the new dub-room of the

Catholic Deaf Society at 387 Brunswick Ave..

Toronto, was formally opened, and blessed, on

Sunday. December IGth.

The cereniionies began with the usual "Third

Sunda\ '* Mas«, said by Rev. Basil Ellard. Chap-

lain of this society, which is under the special

patronage of St. P^ancis de Sales, whose pic-

ture greets each one entering the new rooms.

After Mass the celebrant ]n-eached in the sign

language.
Breakfast was followed by a social hour and.

at one forty-five, the members now assembled

foi- the last time iii the i-ooms where for twenty-

seven years they have held their weekly meet-

ings. Avent in procession to the new club-rooms.

Andrew Ledue, the yotnigest member, as cross-

bearci-. led the procession. Mother Suiierioi- of

Loretto College School, having cut the tape

slret-lKMJ ael-OSS the doorway, pi'evcnled the
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kej's to tlie Chaplain. The blessing of the rooms
followed. Father Ellard then thanked Mother
General, and Mother Superior for their con-
tinued interest in the Society and their untir-
ing kindness to the Deaf. .Mr. MeGovern, in

sign language, expressed the gratitude of the
Society, and the chaplain interpreted the inter-

esting speed] for those present who would
otherwise have missed its import.
The children were delighted that Santa

Clans, impersonated by Mr. J. Kosti, had found

his way to the Christmas tree in the new quart-
ers. The distribution of gifts was an enjoyable
feature for all present.

The work of renovating the rooms was under-
taken and accomplished with gratifying success
by the membei's, who for four months gave
generously of their time and talent, in the
evenings and on Saturda3-s.

For the new year their objective is to add lo

the furnishings of the club-room, which is to be
made vet moi-e attractive.

LORETTO-NIAGARA STUDENTS HEARD IN RADIO PROGRAM

]\rusic

:

ANNOUNCER: Ladies and Gentlemen—This
is a special edition of the Catholic Program, to

commemorate the completion of five years of
broadcasting from the studios of your Cataract
station. Each Saturday morning at 11 :45 since
October 26th, 1940, this public service feature
has been produced by the Radio Division of
the Catholic Information Bureau of the Diocese
of Bufifalo, it has been under the direction of
the Rev. Francis E. Crowley, pastor of the par-
ishes at Wilson and North Ridge, and has been
presented through the courtesy of WHLD,
with co-operation of the latter's ^management
and staflP. It is our great pleasure to have as our
guests, to complement the anniversary's festiv-
ities, a group of seventy-five students from
Loretto Academy, the institution of learning
and culture, standing so beautifully on its

majestic site above the Canadian Falls. The
girls opened the program with the invocation
to the Holy Spirit, "0 Come, Creator, Spirit,
Come," Father Paber^'s variation of tlie hvmn,
"Come, Holy Ghost," set to music by K. Kur-
pinski. We hear them again, as they raise their
A'oices in the canticle of praise to God. the "Te
Deum." The musical score is distinctly Gre-
gorian chant, and was Avritten by the Rev. Dr.
J. E. Ronan. It is interesting to note that
Father Ronan composed the theme to be used,
for the first time, as the closing chorus for the
school play, "St. Thomas More," staged in the
Academy Auditorium in the Spring of 1943.
Although the girls are taught by the'sisters of
Loretto, and trained musically by them, they
are being directed today hy Miss Ma'rjorie
White, a recent graduate. The piano accomp-
animent will be played by Miss Mary Lunan.

MUSIC: (2min.)

ANNOUNCER: For a brief. encore the school
chorus has chosen to sing the hymn, "Praise

Ye the Lord." The melody is traditional,
handed down from those times, centuries ago,
when men used their talents for a very high
motive, and zealously avoided attaching their
signatures to the gems they produced, lest they
might gain some personal fame therefrom.

MUSIC: .... (30 sees.)

ANNOUNCER: The Catholic Program has
been sent out over the air from Niagara Falls
during almost the entire operating existence
of this radio 'station. Thus, while in the course
of human events, many come and go, one
familiar figure has been seen around the studio
frequently and continuously for five long years.
I refer, of ocurse, to Father Crowley, who has
himself remarked that people around the hotel
probably think that he is on the pay roll. He
has been pei'sonally responsible for the regular
Saturday broadcast since its inception. Al-
though he has had to give time and effort to an
extra project m addition to his ordinary church
duties, it was fortunate for the permanence of
the program that the same person arrange it

and preserve its continuity. It happens that
the Bishop has kept him near enough to care
for what we might call "his baby," which he
has reared quite close to the age of reason. No
doubt he has something to say. and, surely, we
expect that, on this anniversary day. So we
shall bring him in right here. Father Crowley.

FATHER CROWLEY: Thank you, Ken. You
know, I have a real, solid advantage in not be-
ing paid, because if I were, in the many at-

tempts to improve programs I would have long
since been fired. It is true that there have
been various changes in the staff, and I re-

member nearly all of them ; made some good
friends through association with them; and
even correspond with one who left, and Avent
on to greater deeds a long time ago. Which is,

indeed, positive proof of the friendly co-opera-
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tioii we have always had from the announcers
and members of the office department. My
principal feeling, on the occasion of a little

milestone like this, is one of gratitude to all

who have helped to attain whatever success

may have been accomplished. First to be

thanked is the station management, without
whose grant of time the program would have
been imi)ossible. Besides the 15 minutes every
Saturday we have been given generous con-

sideration for two important projects each
year, namely, the Catholic Charities Appeal in

the Spi'ing aiul IMission Sunday in October. It

is difficult to measure the impetus su])i)lied

these activities by the many radio broadcasts
in their behalf, and I wish to acknowledge
publicly our appreciation for the free time. A
special thought of remembrance must be enter-

tained for the many priests attached to the

several parishes in Niagara Falls, who were
our guest speakers for the first two or three

years. Preparing their talks robbed them of

spare time, and this they did willingly. It was
planned at the beginning to feature a dift'er-

ent voice and style from week to week. How-
ever, most of these men Avere transferred to

other cities, or. because of the war, the depart-

ure of priests as chaplains increased the burd-

ens of those left at home. The upset conditions

caused a necessary change of policy, with the

result that our listeners have had to bear pati-

ently with the monotony of me doing practical-

l.v all the talking the last two years. We have
not forgotten any of those Reverend helpers,

among whom were Father John P. Duggan, who
became an arm^^ Chaplain, has risen to the rank
of Major, and who Avas awarded the Bronze

Star for meritorious service in the Mediterran-

ean Theatre of Operations; and his co-worker

at St. Mary's Church, Father Thomas O'Rourke,

beloved by the High School students for liis

personal interest in them and his direction of

their athletic events. His poetic style made a

lasting impresvsion upon me and. I am sure, up-

on all who heard him through their loudspeak-

ers. His death here brought to an abrupt end

a very promising life of work for the Church.

I cannot mention every one. but allow me to

recall my former partner. Father John Cidbert

;

Father Gulnerich. whom so many will remem-
ber as the chaplain at St. Mary's Hospital

;

Father Kasprzyk, of Holy Trinity; Father

W.ysochinski of St. Stanislaus; also my present

neighbor along Lake Ontario, Father Di Giov-

aimi; and the native son of the Falls. Father

Louis Langley, Avho is also overseas as Chaplain.

My deepest gratitude to them all for their val-

uable assistance in the pioneer days.

Music on our programs had not, at least

primarily, the purpose of entertainment. Just
as the talks brought out information concern-
ing the teachings of the Church, the ehoral
numbers were intended to make our audience
familiar with some of the vast and devotional
store of ecclesiastical, litui-gical, compositions,
many of which we do not always have an op-

portunity of hearing. Groups of singei-s from
the local churches and organizations to supply
the music were preferred to transcribed pieces,

and in spite of many difficulties, we were able
to furnish live shows a good deal of the time.

Considering the morning pei-iod of the bi-oad-

cast, it can be readily seen that it was well nigh
impossible to entertain with adult choirs. Pro-
duction for the war made it imperative that

people Avork steadily, and excluded a Sabbath
morning off to make a radio appeai-ance. Selec-

tive serA'ice kept picking uj) good male voices
being developed by the organists around tlie

city. However, the music directors courageous-
ly met the obstacles and performed some mir-

acles in order to add an artistic touch to our
performances. We had to rely almost entirely

upon the school children, and the zeal of the
Sisters to get them ready. We owe a debt of

thanks to them and the oi-ga'iists for having
lepresentatives fi'om just about all the paro-
chial schools of the cit.v. The children from
St. Joseph's, as Avell as the choir there, stepped
forward often during the last year and a half,

Avhen the going became exti-a tougli. Perhaps
the renditions offei'cd Avere not always every-

thing to be desired, but those who know how
much tedious training and practice are needed
to reach perfection in vocal work, and Avho rea-

lize hoAv sensitive the microi)hone is to flaws,

will be considerate and ai)preciative of the

effort. I, for one, am fully cons<'ious of the

energy and nervous struggle that Avent into the

fcAV minutes of singing presented on our pro-

grams, and am heartily grateful for every bit

of it.

A little over a year before October of 1040,

the Avar began; in a like period afterward we
were in the fight. In the meantime Ave exper-

ienced some sad and feai-ful days; acts of tre-

mendous desti'uction and ci-uclty Avere perpe-

trated. ]\rachines of death were iuA'ented and
]>ut into motion, Avhich staggered the imagina-

tion, all the Ava.A' from steel dragons breathing

dust and spitting fire in the deserts of Africa.

to the ultimate atomic bondi sent to split Avar

into peace in Japan. When children Avere be-

ing evacuated from the cities of England be-

cause of the fear of air-bombing, the action

seemed to be the decision of alarmists, but sub-
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sequent e^'ents proved that anything could hap-

pen. In a world full of startling surprises,

one eould easily come to the conclusion that he

was not sure of anything—that is, with one re-

assuring exception, namely the teachings of

('h)'ist. and tliose according to the interpreta-

tion of the organization to which lie gave them,

to preserve in their pristine purity and to pass

on to men of all generations. History does not

tleny oi clialienge the fact that the Catholic

("hurch Avas the one who received those divine

truths from His mouth. She Avas there and
was chai'ged with the duty to teach and preach.

She is as old as the rock of Peter, and as young
as the successor of the atomic bomb. EssentiallA-

she is performing her task as Christ imposed
it

;
progressively she has used all the inventions

of the centuries to impart knowledge scientifi-

cally ; as Christ taught in the synagogue, in

homes, seated on a mountainside, along the

seashore, in a boat cradled in the Lake of Gen-
esareth and, finally, from tlie pulpit of Calvary,
so the church preaches the nan^.c lesson in

school and church, from the open-air soapbox
and, finally, through the modern mike. That
is why this program was inaugurated five years
ago; it's another means of bringing a know-
ledge of Christ and His Church to the world.
That we need it, you may learn from the statis-

tics which tell of the percentage of our popula-
tion professing any faith, or attending church.
That the Church is anxious to bear her God-
given burden can be amply seen from the
schools, colleges and universities, under her
auspices, Avhich plentifully dot the land. No
other organization can equal her extensive
educational system. The self-styled intelli-

gentsia seems to close their eyes to this when,
with brows high, they insinuate that Catholic-
ism is all right for the ignorant and superstit-
ious masses. The Church has in her deposit of
faith an infinite field for high and intensive
study, and in her moral code the stairway to
sanctity. But she is not fully known in her
true light, even by the intellectuals. One can-
not be really educated unless she is a part of
his accumulated knowledge. She cannot be
separated from Western civilization; nor can
licr historical position be ignored. That is why
we shall continue, in a small way, to make her
known. Radio is a method of bringing her to
those who because of embarrassment or prejud-
ices hesitate to come to her.

Polks, 1 have not forgotten a young lady who
was brave enough to face an unseen audience
because Ave asked her to sing on our first pro-
gram, and I thought that it Avas just the nice
thing to invite her to be Avith us today. In the

meantime she has continued her music and
A^oice culture. She said yes again this 5-years-

later, and is here to sing the hymn, "To Jesus
Heart all Burning." by Rev. A. J. Christie, S.J.,

in the traditional air. Better tell you her
name; it's Miss Margaret Boland, and she Avill

be accompanied by Nancy Goodliff.

That calls for another, and Ave have one ready,
too. Sybil P. Partridge's prayer, "Just for
Today." The musical score Avas Avritten by
Blanche Ebert Seaver.

ANNOUNCER; Thank you, Pather Crowley.
By Avay of a finale, the students of Loretto

Academy sing the "Ave Maria Loretto," a

hymn in honor of the Blessed Virgin Mary,
but Avritten especially for Loretto-Niagara by
Thomas Vincent Welch. Together Avith its

music, composed by J. Ernest Rieger, it has
been adopted as the school song. Miss Marjorie
White directs the singing, and Miss Mary Lun-
an accompanies at the piano.

MUSIC:
ANNOUNCER :—Ladies and Gentlemen. We

bring this 5th anniversary Catholic Program to

a close, respectfully reminding you that we
shall return next Saturday at the usual time,

Tlr-l"). starting the 6th year Avith an address
in tlu' series on the Life of Christ and church
music. This has been a public service presenta-
tion of Station WIILD, Niagara Palls, N.Y.

TE DEUM FORUM

Prom one of our Loretto-WoodlaAvn Alum-
nae at present teaching in Joliet, comes this

interesting word concerning a club Avhose

members believe in AA^orking steadily for "High-
er Things." She Avrites:

"We have the ncAvly organized Te Deum
Porum in Joliet this year. The membei'ship is

made up of Catholic laymen and clergy Avhose

purpose is to bring outstanding Catholic

speakers before an audience of both Catholics

and Protestants to discuss pertinent problems
of the day. The tickets, Avhich are $3.00 each

for a series of 10 lectures, admit tAvo—only one
of the tAvo a Catholic. The idea has been A'ery

successful. The high school auditorium has

proved not at all too large for the croAvds. My
brother B is one of the organizers for Joliet.

So far Ave have heard Rev. Wilfrid Parsons.

S.J., on Communism; Re\'. EdAvard ConAvay,

S.J., on 'Your Role in the United Nations Org-
anization ;' Pather Hubbard on his mission to

Europe—with colored slides to shoAv the de-

A'astation in the various places he had seen. He
A'isited practically all the Jesuit institutions
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in Europe and, as a result of his investigation,

was able to tell us of the terrific hardships and
sufferings—even of the Martyrdom, of his fel-

low missionaries. Last Sunday (December 9)

Rev. Benjamin Masse, S.J., spoke eloquently on
'(3rganization in the Post-War World.' There
is usually a question period at the end of the

lecture. On January 6tli Ave are to hear
George E. Sokolsky on 'These Days: The Cur-

rent American Scene;' on February 17th,

Frank Sliced, with whose Avife, Maisie Ward
Sliced, you are, I believe, acquainted, will speak
on 'The Church in Present Day Europe ' Lat-

er, we shall heai' Oscar Halecki speak on Pol-

and ; Carltoi: Hayes, on Spanish-American Re-

latioiis, and Father Gillis, on Russia.

I intend to Avrite and tell you something
about these lectures, as Ave hear them. Are Ave

not fortunate to be able to hear such outstand-

ing orators! These 'Forums' are also doing

good Avork elseAvhere in Illinois, name'y, in

Springfield, Decatur and Peoria."

DIOCESAN SODALITY CONVENTION

Loretto—Sault Students Participate

St. Mary's Church, Sault Sainte Marie. :\Iich-

igan, Avasthe setting of the Solem'n High Mass,

opening a day of activity, October 24, Avhich

comprised the Marquette Diocesan Sodality

Convention of 1945.

After the Solemn High Mass, celebrated by

the Reverend David Spelgatti, the Right Rev-

erend Monsignor Zryd, in the name of his Ex-

cellency, Bishop Magner, gave the Orientation

Address, Avelcoming the delegates to the his-

toric city of Sault Sainte Marie. Here, he re-

minded us, Bishop Baraga Avalked, and Pere

Marquette and his missionaries taught the In-

dians. Monsignor extended the best Avishes of

the Bishop, and his regrets for not being able

to attend.

Reverend Father Nolan McKevitt. of St.

Ignace, gave the sermon, centering upon the

future lives of the Sodalists, and particularly

stressed vocations. He also stated that the

world, progressing generation by generation,

resembles a building Avhich, tier by tier, each

one better than the foregoing, evolves into a

splendid structure better as the decades go by.

At 1:30 p.m. the delegates assembled in the

Temple Theatre for an afternoon of Avork and

entertainment. Reverend David Spelgatti Avas

master of ceremonies and conducted the discus-

sions noblv. First, a game Avas played called

"The Mixer." Then, to get doAvn to business,

a discussion Avas held on the purpose of the

Sodality, Avhich is to sanctify oursoK. v p. r-

sonally, to helj) sauctiry ouv neigh})or, and to

help to spread and (It'lCnd our Catliolic Chuicli.

This thought Avas then discussed by tiie var-

ious delegations from 14 cities and 22 parishes.

A poll Avas taken of prayers by the Sodiilists

and, also, one on the type of (dub ea»di one re-

presented.

After tliis the Organization of a Clul) was
discussed, in order that any (dub be success-

ful it must have an aim and purjiose. iiu'iiibers,

officers, rules and a progi'am.

Hcxcreiid .Vorl)ert Fr(dl)urger. St. Patrick's

Parish, Escauaha. giivc a very clear exposition

on Catholic Youth Oi-'ranizatious. tlieir purpose
and aim and some of tludr a(di\ities. A ("om-

muiiity Sing program was then h(dd and was
Avell received by all. The ]\I.l).S.r.'s aims ami
purposes for the future were explained, and the

editors for the Novemlier and December Bullet-

ins Avere announce*!.

This concluded the Business Session of the

CouA'ention. Solemn Benediction was ludd at

4.30 Avith the Very Reverend .Joseph (lueitiii

officiating.

ST. MICHAEL'S CONVENT

Fort Erie, North, Ontario

The regular meetings of Our Lady's Sodality,

held on the 2nd and 4th Siind;i.\s of the month
have for final feature the "Little Office." and

hymn, "On this day, O Beautifid :\Iother."

• •

At an open meeting on November 11th, a

Silver tea. and entertainment met Avith good

success. A drive for new sodalists was begun.

• •

The last pre-Christmas Sodality meeting, De-

cember 23rd. saw plans completed f(u- assisting

Santa Clans. The enthusiastic singing of

Christmas hymns and carols, and an ex«diange

of gifts left many pleasant memories.

• •

The Catholic 7th and 8th grade pn|)i]s of Fort

Erie public schools have organized Oiu' Lady

of Loretto Club—the meetings taking place at

the CouA'cnt every Wednesday and Friday,

after school hours. A hri'd religious instruction

is followed by a busiiu'ss meeting. The officers

are: President, Fred (!eoi-ge; Vice-President.

Margaret Hie l<cy ; Treasurer, Enzo Sivilotti;

Secretary, John Howard. A party on the club's

official feast day—December 10—feast of Our
Ladv of Loretto.
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WINNER IN GUELPH PUBLIC SPEAKING CONTEST

Eleanor Valeriote of Sacred Heart School (Loretto)

Awarded 268 out of a possible 300 points and
unainiiiously placed first by the judges, Elean-

or Valeriote, 11, of Sacred Heart School, was
winner of the city inter-public and separate

school public speaking contest recently.

Announcing the award, W. R. McVittie. pub-
lic school inspector, told the audience of chil-

dren and parents that, as city champion, Elea-

nor was now privileged to represent Gueli)h in

tlie county contests at Fergus.
There are at least eight or 10 children from

municipalities in Wellington County already
registered as contestants for tomorrow night,

according to Mr. McVittie. Winner of the coun-
ty contest Avill represent Wellington in the

larger district contest to be held in Memorial
Hall at the O.A.C., December 1.

Top winner of the district contest avIU take
part in the provincial finals at Toronto next
Easter, from which a provincial champion will

emerge.

Six Compete

The preliminaries in the city last night were
held in the auditorium at Central Public School.

Five children, in addition to Eleanor, compet-
ed: Marilyn Collins, of St. Stanislaus (Loret-

to) ; Donald Deans, Victory; Joan Hallowell,

Central ; Carol Ilusson, King Edward, and
Douglas Simpson, Tytler.

Speeches of the children were of a high stan-

dard and all came close to the winner, Mr. Mc-
Vittie said.

Judges of the contest were Miss Margaret
Pigott, of the GjC.V.I. ; J. E. Young, of Mac-
Donald Consolidated School, and IT. S. Nicklin,

city engineer.

Winner's Speech

Prize-winning speech in the city inter-public

and separate school contests last night was
"In Praise of Father" delivered bj' 11-year-old

Eleanor Valeriote of Sacred Heart School.

"There are a thousand songs about mother
but who ever tries to Avrite or sing a song about
dad f" young Miss Valeriote asked her audience.
"When the commercial world hit the jackpot

Avith its invention of Mother's Day, it tried to

repeat it's success with the holding of a Fath-
er's Day. But it didn't work."

Insisting that Father was the forgotten man.
the prize-winner described him as being in de-

mand only '*as signer of cheques and custodian
of car keys,"

''To Dad fall all the unpleasant tasks. He has
to say 'no'—so that he becomes a sort of party
of the opposition," she said.

In praise of fathers, she described them as the

child's often unappreciated friend and protect-

or.

Famous Men

Marilyn Collins, of St. Stanislaus School,

(Loretto), speaker on the program, discussed

"Guelph's Famous Men." She mentioned such

prominent native sons as the late Col. John
McCrae, Dr. Edward Johnson and Premier
George A. Drew among others.

Guelph men have risen to eminence in the

legal profession, said Marilyn, listing four who
attained supreme court posts. And the city has

been a military centre since its early days, she

said, with a number of its officers and men dis-

tinguishing themselves in the services. Out-
standing example of the latter she gave as

Brigadier Kenneth Torrance, who was assistant

chief of staff at the fall of Singapore.—The
Guelph ]\Iercury.

JOE KLEIN IS GRAND PRIZE WINNER
IN GUELPH ESSAY CONTEST

Grand prize winner of the Victory Loan
essay contest open to seventh and eighth grade
pupils of all Public and Separate Schools of

Guelph was Joe Klein, 21 Brockville Avenue,
of Sacred Heart School, it has been announced.
Joe's prize is a $10 war savings certificate.

Prizes of $5.00 war savings certificates will

be awarded to the top winner in each school

:

Central, Donald Love, 38 Breen Street ; Sacred
Heart. Joe Klein; St. Stanislaus, Elaine Steff-

ler, 98 Nottingham St. ; Torrance, Roberta
Young, 43 Waterloo Ave. ; Tytler, Douglas
Simpson. 102 Harris St. ; and Victory, P. Scott,

20 Derr St.

In selecting the prize-Avinning essays, the

teachers forwarded the three best essays from
each school to the judges. The judges—J. R.

Ilanlon, collector of national revenue in Guelph
;

J. F. Ross, former principal of the G.C.V.I.,

and John Goad, chairman of general sales in

the Ninth Victory Loan—chose the best essay

from each school. Finally from the six prize-

Avinners, the judges selected the grand winner.
Prizes in the contest Avere donated by citiz-

ens of Guelph.
Title of the essay Avas "Why I must buy more
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Victory Bonds now," and the length of it was
to be between one and one and a half pages of

foolscap.

Why I Must Buy More War Bonds Now

The war is over, and Miss Canada sits at

home in front of the fireplace enjoying life's

freedom. She cannot decide what to do with
all that money she made during the war years,

whether to buy a new car, or fur coat and such
other luxuries. Let me give you an idea, Miss
Canada; why not invest it in Victory Bonds?
The government needs our money and with-

out it our leaders cannot undertake the tasks

they have planned. "We should give them every

support we have. Why? Because they are look-

ing after the boys over there that need our help

so badly. No doubt you have seen pictures of

how horrifying the men look when they are let

out of concentration camps in Japan. They
need every vitamin there is to build up their

bodies again. There are soldiers who sacrificed

part of their body for us and will never be able

to enjoy life fully again. These will have to

receive pensions monthly from the government.
Widows and their children whose husbands and
fathers were killed in the war will have to re-

ceive pensions. It also goes for bringing boys
back home. Then there is the army of occupa-

tion, and gratuities for soldiers. We must not

forget the starving people in Europe. Many will

also freeze to death if we do not send them
food and clothing for this coming winter. These
are a few of the vital things the government is

doing and there are many more. We should do
all we possibly can to help them.

We should remember the thousands of boys

who gave up their lives for us, and how easily

they volunteered when help was so badly need-

ed. They now have thrown the torch to us. Be
it ours to hold it high. We shall not fail them
because they have done such a brave job. So

Miss Canada do your best in making this a hap-

pier, peaceful, loving world to live in, by for-

getting about that new fur coat or car, and in-

vest your money in Victory Bonds today.

—

The Guelph Mercury.

"UNTO THE LEAST OF MINE"

Amid the strains of age-old carols, the A
Capela Choir, composed of Loretto-Englewood
Seniors, glided through hospital corridors,

bringing to some lonely souls. His Christmas

Peace.

Flickering candle light played upon the tired

faces, as the choir proceeded on- its way through

the halls of The Little Sisters of the Poor.—Yet
a note of joy penetrated the atmosphere: It

was the spirit of hope—hope symbolized in a
Babe's heart afire with love for humanity.
To God's "heavily burdened," this Yuletide

season releases a flood of pent-up memories of
by-gone days, when all was warmth, and
laughter, and love.

Oh, they who by a brief song, or kind word,
rekindle .some semblance of remembered joy

—

these are the messengers of the Era of Peace.
For is peace not built on simple, all-embracing
^^^'^^

Rose Marie Manix, XII,
Loretto High School, Englewood

THE RADIO AS AN
3 EDUCATIONAL FACTOR

The radio has a greater influence on our
lives than almost any other single factor. There
is hardly a home on the continent which the

radio does not reach.

The programmes presented are many and
varied to please the taste of every listener.

From the blood-curdling mystery thriller to

serious drama and from popular music to sym-
phony and opera.

For the housewife it is an entertaining com-
panion while she is doing her daily chores.

Many eagerly await the latest happenings in

their favourite serial or "soap opera" as they

are popularly called.

For invalids and convalescents it makes life

more bearable and pleasant and helps them
temporarily to forget their pain and troubles.

This is probably why so many hospitals supi)ly

ear-phones attached to radios to their patients.

They are also able to listen to church broad-

casts on Sunday, even though they are unable

to attend services themselves; and so thereby

they receive great comfort.

In schools, educational radio broadcasts are

becoming more and more popular. They are

presented by well-known educators and are of

interest to several grades in common. In this

way the students learn their lessons in a plea-

sant and most interesting manner, and the

programmes break the monotony of the regular

school routine.

Some programmes, however, are rather

harmful, especially to children. Being too dis-

torted, they have an unplea.sant effect on some

overly-imaginative young minds.

On the whole the radio has enriched life and

has been a decided influence for good.

Mary Greenwood, XI,

Loretto Academy, Niagara Falls, Ont.
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Jfelititationsi

To Plis Excellency the Most Reverend Iklebrando Antoniutti, D.D., Apostolic Dele-

gate to Canada and Newfoundland, we humbly offer our sincere congratulations on the

twenty-fifth anniversary of his ordination to the priesthood, December fifth, and we
pray for abundant blessings on His Excellency's well-filled days and years,- as they

"•lide on towards his Golden Jubilee celebration.

HIS EMINENCE JAMES CHARLES CARDINAL McGUIGAN, D.D.

With unfeigned joj^ the English-speaking

Catholics of Canada, and especially those of

the Archdiocese of Toronto, received the glor-

ious news that His Holiness Pope Pius XII had
named Most Reverend James Charles MoGuig-
an, D.D., a member of the Sacred College of

Cardinals.

Non-Catholics as well as Catholics were
prompt in recognizing the honour bestowed
not only on an esteemed and most capable

churchman, but also on Toronto, and on Can-
ada—particularly English-speaking Canada.
The press, both secular and religious, has de-

A'^oted columns to this engrossing topic of the

beautiful Christmas gift of the Holy Father to

His Eminence—and, through him, to Canada

—

news of which was announced in the Catholic

Churches of the Archdiocese on Christmas Day.
For the past decade of years, plus one, the

beloved Archbishop has devoted himself happi-

ly ancl whole-heartedly in the Archdiocese of

Toronto to the glory of God and the good of

his people, as he had previously done in his

Archiepiscopal see of Regina, Saskatchewan.
And now we have his own statement as to the

future

:

''The elevation to the Sacred College
will in no way change my responsibilities

and position as Archbishop of Toronto and
member of the Hierarchy of Canada. I

shall continue in my episcopal charge as

before. All that I can say now is that I

commend myself to the prayers of my be-
loved flock, priests and people, and to the
good will of all my fellow-citizens in our
dear country of Canada."

His grateful people are praying earnestly
that the enforced brief respite from Arch-
diocesan cares; the ocean trip; and his sojourn

in Rome and other trans-Atlantic cities, may
prove of utmost benefit to His Eminence. In
Loretto, since January 8th, the day of his de-
parture from Toronto, the beautiful "Ave
Maris Stella," in addition to the customary
prayers for his special intentions, has been said
daily by the Religious of the Institute of the
Blessed Virgin for his welfare.

Through the pages of Loretto RainboAv
heartfelt felicitations from the Loretto Com-
munities of the Archdiocese are respectfully
offered to their beloved Cardinal Archbishop.

Congratulations are extended to two of our
esteemed Archdiocesan Chancellors, Rt. Rev.
John V. Harris, D.P. and Very Rev. Francis V.
Allen ; and to Mr. Henry Somerville, M.A., gift-

ed Toronto Editor of The Canadian Register,
on having been chosen by His Eminence James
Charles Cardinal McGuigan, D.D., to accomp-
any him to Vatican City for the Sacred Consis-
tory beginning February 18th.

To Reverend T. J. Manley, Pastor of St.

Brigid's, Toronto, and to the parishioners, on
the Silver Jubilee celebration of St. Brigid's
Parish.

GOLDEN JUBILEE OF
MOTHER M. GERARD, I.B.V.M.

On Canadian Thanksgiving Day the Com-
munity of St. Teresa's Convent, Port Colborne,
celebrated the 50th annivei'sary of Mother M.
Gerard's entrance into the Institute of the

Blessed Virgin Mary.
High Mass was celebrated in the convent
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chapel, the inspiriting Jubilee hymn having
been heard in advance. Because of the public
holiday, all in this busy little social centre had
time to join in the pleasant programme planned
for the hours. Many remembrances from old
friends and new added to the joy of the Golden
Jubilarian on this memorable day, in her new
field of labour at Port Colborne.

A special invitation to Mother M. Pauline,
Superior of St. Teresa's Convent, and to Mother
M. Gerard, to spend the week-end at Loretto
Abbey afforded an opportunity for a more ex-
tensive Jubilee celebration on Sunday at the
Motherhouse, Armour Heights, Toronto. At
the early Community Mass the first greeting
was heard in the "Jubilate Deo." The altar

and sanctuary were beautifully adorned with
a profusion of sunset roses and chrysanthe-
mumls, white, and of varying golden tints—for
the most part the gift of relatives and friends.

At 11.30. High Mass was celebrated by the

Chaplain, Rev. Father Fraser; Rt. Rev. Msgr.

Fraser being also in the sanctuary. In addition

to the Community there were in attendance re-

ligious and secular guests, and the senior stu-

dents in iiniform and wearing white veils. The
choir was at its best for the happy occasion.

Autumin's gorgeous colouring made a perfect

setting for the Golden Jubilee, when in mid-
afternoon members of the Community with
the guests walked for a time about the quad-
rangle overlooking the ravine.

Amongst the visitors from a distance were
Dr. and Mrs. Mahoney, and Miss Anne Ma-
honey, from Niagara Falls, cousins of the Jub-
ilarian. Loretto College, Loretto College

School, and St. Cecilia's Convent were all re-

presented. Benediction of the Blessed Sacra-

ment was at five, and the Jubilee supper, at

five-thirty o'clock.

Our best wishes are extended to the dear

Jubilarian, and especially that through many
years to come she may still retain her admir-

able outlook on life and her firm belief that,

"All will be well."

Congratulations are offered to Sister St. John
Evangelist of the Convent of the Good Shep-
herd, West Lodge, Toronto, on the celebration

of her Golden Jubilee, October 22, 1945.

The Jubilarian is a sister of the Rt. Rev,

John M. Fraser of the Scarboro Foreign Mis-

sion Society; and of Rev. William Fraser,

Chaplain at Loretto Abbey, Armour Heights.

She is an aunt of the Bishop of Calgary, The
Most Rev. F. P. Carroll, who sang the Solemn
High Mass at her jubilee celebration.
Best wishes are extended from Loretto.

To Mother Immaculate Heart of the Precious
Blood Monastery, Toronto, on the occasion of
her Golden Jubilee we offer congratulations
and good wishes for many more years in the
service of the Master.

Felicitations to the Sisters of the Holy Names
of Jesus and Mary on the celebration of the
centenary of their foundation, and prayerful
good wishes for their continued su(m('s< in the
field of education.

To Reverend Brother Benjamin, of the
Brothers of the Sacred Heart, Arthabaska, P.Q.,

we offer our congratulations on his having re-

cently celebrated his Golden Jubilee as a re-

ligious; and also on his achievement in 'teach-

ing Gregorian Congregational singing in so

many churches in his own Province of Quebec,
and also in Ontario, especially in St. Cather-
ine's Church, St. Catharines, on the occasion of

its centenarv celebration.

To Mr. J. Maurice King, B.A., well-known
lawyer and prominent Kiiight of Columbus, on
his election as Mayor of Stratford, we offer

sincere congratulations and good wishes. Mr.
King is a former pupil of St. Joseph's School

(Loretto), Stratford, and as such will be
specially remembered in prayer during his term
of office.

We are happy in congratulating Miss Mary
Frances Barry, Junior College, Loretto College

School, Brunswick Avenue, on having been
selected as a co-editor of The Queen's Work,
by its esteemed Editor, Rev. Daniel A. Lord,

S.J. Mary Frances is L.C.S. Secretary of Our
Lady's Sodality, and also. School Chronicler

for Loretto Rainbow.

Congratulations to Sacred Heart School

(Loretto), Guelph, on its double prize-winning

in city-wide contests in Essay writing, and
Public speaking: also to the victors. Master
Joe Klein, and Miss Eleanor Valeriote.
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3n ilemoriam
RT. REV. MONSIGNOR COYLE, PA., V.G.

The death of Rt. Rev. Msgr. Patrick J. Coyle,

P.A., V.G., in mid-December caused grief to

hundreds Avho knew and revered him, and who.

Rt. Rev. Monsignor Coyle,
at his Golden Jubilee Mass

although aware of his serious illness, hoped
that he might yet recover.

Monsignor Coyle's gentleness and Christlike

charity, exercised through his long priestly

life, Avon countless souls into the way that

leads to heaven. He was a friend to young and
old, and dearly loved by children. To him, on
the occasion of his Golden Jubilee, in 1941,

were given abundant proofs of the high esteem
in which he Avas held by his fellowmen. From
the Holy Father came the Apostolic Blessing

and, in addition, the elevation of the saintly

Jubilarian to the rank of Protonotary Aposto-
lic. Appreciative of the honours and affection

shown to him, he Avas, nevertheless, unaffected
by them, and quietly maintained his humble
Avay of life before his Maker and his people.

One of his confreres said of him that his Avas

"the mind of a man Avho although living on

earth had his intimate thoughts fixed in con-

templation on the things above."
Those Avho came to do honour to Monsignor

at his Solemn High Mass of Requiem must have
recalled his Golden Jubilee Mass in the same
setting Avhen, as on this occasion, throngs pray-
ed for blessings -on him, and words of sincere

praise for a good, great man of God resounded
from the pulpit.

The end had come ! Monsignor had, Ave trust,

found the Abiding City, and had been Avelcom-

ed by Him AVho said "I am thy Reward ex-

ceeding great," to the glorious Jubilee that
Avill continue through eternity.

REV. GEORGE MYLETT, C.Ss.R.

On the feast of Our Lady of Loretto, Decem-
ber 10th, Reverend Father Mylett, C.Ss.R., Avas

called aAvay from his earthly labours after a

comparatively brief illness. The ncAvs of his

death in his native city of Quebec Avas received

Avith deep regret by his many friends in Tor-

onto, Avho realized that his great Avork as a Re-

demptorist had ceased, although his kindly

counsels Avould long be remembered by those

Avho had been privileged to receive them.

To the Redemptorist Fathers Ave extend our

sympathy in the loss of this esteemed member
of the Order.

REV. JOSEPH E. McGAHEY, C.S.B.

The sudden death of Reverend Joseph E.

IMcGahey, C.S.B. , on December 2nd, occasioned

widespread sorroAv and came as a real shock
although it had been knoAvn that he Avas suf-

fering from a serious heart condition

On all sides have been heard beautiful trib-

utes to this admirable priest avIio laboured in-

cessantly, and Avhole-heartedly for God and
for his neighbour. Very Rev. E. J. McCorkell,
C.S.B., Superior General of the Basilian Fath-
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ers, in preaching at the Funeral Mass, said of
him:

"In thfi academic and the sporting world, as a
teacher and as a coach; in camp life as a chaplain
among soldiers, he exerted enormous personal in-
fluence. In whatever group he might find himself
at the moment he invariably took the lead in the
conversation and turned it to questions of philos-
ophy and religion. He did not always convince
those who differed with him, but they learned to
respect his opinions, and rarely, practicaJly never,
did he arouse antagonism. Wherever he brought
his talents to bear, be It in a class of English Gram-
miar, or over the radio to an unseen audience, he
put his all into the work at hand, and stirred his
listeners to the depths."

To his bereaved father, Dr. R. McGahey, and
to his sisters we offer our heartfelt sympathy

;

also, to his aunts, especially M. M. Consilia and
M. M. Norberta, I.B.V.M. ; and to the Basilian
P^athers in their great loss.

MRS. J. OSCAR HISCOTT, HAMILTON
In late autumn one of Loretto-IIamil ton's

devoted Alumnae, Mrs. J, Oscar Hiscott (Allie

O'Bi'ien) passed away, leaving many happy
memories of her activities in promoting all

commendable enterprises which claimed her
support.

Gifted musically, she was for many years a
member of St. Mary's Choir. Talented in a lit-

erary way, she was invited not infrequently to

write verses for a joyous celebration, or as a

memorial. Several of her poems have appeared
in past issues of The Loretto Rainbow. One,
"An Altar Boy's Toast," reprinted below, from
The Rainbow, reveals her ability to comply
with these requests.

To Mr. Hiscott and the bereaved family,

especially Mrs. Cauley, (Marie) Loretto Alum-
na, we offer, with our sympathy, the assurance

of continued prayers for our dear Loretto

Alumna, their departed wife and mother, Mrs.

Alice O'Brien Hiscott. May she rest in peace.

AN ALTAR BOY GIVES A TOAST

By MRS. J. O. HISCOTT

To be an Altar Boy is fine

;

I'm glad the privilege is mine.

It's great to know how to do things right;

Up in the morning, dark or bright;

He has to be decent, good, and clean.

For in the Sanctuary there's nothing mean

;

And when he's a man he recalls with pride

The time he spent at the good priest's side,

Learning of wonders that other boys miss

—

Wliat could be greater or finer than this?

The Latin, the rubrics, the beauty of Mass

—

Will never die, though all things pass;
III peace or war, he will always enjoy
The thought that he once was an Altar Boy.
So here's to our Pastor! Let's give three

cheers

—

Good health, good luck, for many more years

!

MRS HUGH SWEENEY
Prominent in tiie affairs of Catholic women's

organizations and with a wide circle of friends
won by her gracious personality, Jane Geral-

Mrs. Hugh C. Sweeney

dine Maddigan, wife of Hugh C. Sweeney, 395
Aberdeen Avenue, Hamilton, passed away Sun-
day, October 28, after a brief illness. She was
the daughter of the late John W. and Ellen

Maddigan and was a life-long resident of Ham-
ilton.

Mrs. Sweeney was widely known as a eon-

cert singer and pianist in her younger days,

having appeared before many audiences in

Canada and the United States. She was edu-

cated at St. Mary's Model School and Loretto
Academy. Hamilton, and studied music under
the late Mrs. Martin-Murphy and Prof. D. J.

O'Brien, of Hamilton, and Signer Ginetti, of

Chicago, 111. She sang for many years with
St. Marj'^'s Cathedral choir and latterly was a
member of St. Joseph's Church choir.

It was through Mrs. Sweeney's efforts that

the Loretto Academy Alumnae was organized,

and she was its first president, serving in that
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oifice for four j'-ears. She was a past vice-gov-
ernor of the International Federation of Catho-
lic Alumnae; representative at several inter-

national conventions, and was elected organizer
of the Federation when it convened in Hamil-
ton.

She had been a member of St. Joseph's
Church since it was opened and took an active

part in all its charities. She was a member of

St. Joseph's Altar Society and a charter mem-
ber of the Catholic Women's League of Hamil-
ton.

Left to mourn her loss are her husband and
three daughters, Mrs. W. G, Pulkingham and
Mrs. W. H. Bruce, Jr., both of Hamilton, and
Mrs. Paul M. Howlett, of Buffalo, N.Y. ; a sister,

Mrs. Frank Deihl, and a brother, J, P. Maddi-
gan, both of Buffalo, and 11 grandchildren.

There was a large attendance at the funeral

services held Wednesday morning, Oct. 31,

from her late residence, 395 Aberdeen Avenue,
to St. Joseph's Church. Solemn requiem Mass
was celebrated by Rev. Norbert Dentinger, C.R.,

with Rev. H. S. Hinsperger, C.R., serving as dea-
con and Rev. Clarence Clark, C'.R., as sub-deac-
on. Rt. Rev. J. F. Hinchey was present in the

sanctuary.

Interment took place in Holy Sepulchre
Cemetery. Rev. Fr. Clark, C.R., officiated at

the graveside services, R.I.P.

To the bereaved daughters, Mrs. Pulkingham,
Mrs. Bruce, and Mrs. Howlett, our deep sym-
pathy is extended, and to Mrs. Sweeney's
brother, Mr. Maddigan, her sister, Mrs. Deihl,
and her cherished grandchildren.

MR. JOHN JOSEPH DALEY
Well known and highly esteemed throughout

his long life, Mr. John Joseph Daley passed
away on November 3rd, at the venerable age
of eighty-three.

A native of Toronto, he received his educa-
tion at St, Michael's College, and was for a
time thereafter associated with the law firm
of Blake, Kerr, Boyd and Cassels; then, for
fifty-seven years he was connected with the
Library of Osgode Hall, where, in the last ten
years of his service, 1929-1939, he was Chief
Librarian in the Creat Library. On the illum-
inated address with which he was presented
by the Law Society on his retirement six years
ago this high tribute may be seen

:

''Convocation desires to place on record its

sincere and grateful appreciation of faithful
and efficient services that have been rendered
by Mr. Daley to Convocation and to the Bench

and Bar of this Province . . .
." Some idea of

Mr. Daley's painstaking work in the Library is

given by the fact that "in 1929 the first cata-
logue of books belonging to the Law Society
was printed on two pages and listed 264 vol-

umes; when the eighth edition of the catalogue
Avas compiled by Mr. Daley, there were 59,000
bound volumes."

In 1940 Mr, and Mrs. Daley had the great
joy of celebrating their Golden Wedding. Three
years later, Mrs. Daley (Ellen Jane Rush
Daley) was called to her eternal reward.

On November 6th, 1945, Mr. Daley's Requiem
High Mass was sung in Holy Family Church, by
Rev. Dr. E. Leonard Rush, C.S.B., a nephew,
who also officiated at the interment in Mount
Hope Cemetery.

To Mrs. John Harkins (Dr. Florence Daley)
;

Mrs. Gerald Patterson (Madeleine) ; and Miss
Mildred Daley, Loretto Alumnae, we offer sin-

cere sympathy in their bereavement.

THE HON. JUSTICE KELLY, K.C.S.G.

On the feast of the Immaculate Conception,
December 8th, the final call came for The Hon.
Justice Hugh Thomas Kelly, K.C.S.G., after a
meritorious life which extended to four score
years and seven.

Active until quite recently. Judge Kelly had
the honour of being the oldest alumlius of St.

Michael's College; the oldest member of the
Toronto St. Vincent de Paul Society, of which
he was president in 1910, becoming in 1915
president of the Central Council for Ontario,
west of the Archdiocese of Ottawa, and the
oldest member of the Catholic Church Exten-
sion Society, Toronto, being a member of the
Board from 1910. He was for half a century a
member of the Toronto Library Board, and for
almost forty years a member of the Board of
Governors of the University of Toronto—an
honour to which his son, Arthur Kelly, K.C.,

has succeeded.

The late Justice Kelly was a distinguished

and highly esteemed member of the Supreme
Court of Ontario, In 1937 he was created

Knight Comnnander of Saint Gregory by the

Holy See in recognition of his integrity, his

charity and untiring Catholic Action.

Honoured in life for his virtues by church-

men and seculars alike, he was shown the same
high esteem at the close of his long earthly

career, by the great number of Clergy, Relig-

ious, and laity attending his Requiem High
Mass, at which three of his nephews officiated
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—celebrant, Rev. Gregory Kelly, C.S.B. ; Dea-
con, Very Rev. John Keogh, C.Ss.R. ; and Sub-
Deacon, Rev. Charles Kelly, C.S.B.

To the lion. Arthur Kelly, K.C. ; to Mrs. D.
Rae McKenzie (Gertrude) and Miss Anne Kelly,
Loretto Abbey Alumnae, we offer heartfelt

sympathy in this latest sorrow ; also to Judge
Kelly's brother, Mr. John Kelly; his sister,

Mrs. McGlone, and his devoted grandchildren.

His Eminence James Charles Cardinal Mc-
Guigan—at that time His Grace—^having given
the Last Absolution, spoke in admiring com-
mendation of the late Hon. Justice Kelly.

As summarized, the beautiful tribute follows

:

"We say farewell this morning to a great citizen

of Toronto and to a gi-eat and loyal son of Holy
Mother Church which he loved in old age with the

ardent affection of youth. His fellows of this city,

irrespective of creed or racial origin, acclaim him
as one of her most useful and most noble sons.

Conscious of his responsibility as a public servant

in the many offices which he adorned, especially in

the high judicial office which he so impartially and
efficiently fulfilled during twenty-six years, he had
ever in mind the social and community welfare of

his fellow-citizens. His life rested on the stable

tripod of justice, sincerity and charity. Those who
served with him on the Library Board and on the

Board of Governors of the University of Toronto

which honored him with the distinctive degree of

Doctor of Laws, bear testimony to his honesty of

purpose, his high character and the spirit of friend-
liness which ever characterized him.

"As a devoted and loyal son of the Church, he
wa»8 ever faithful to exemplify in his own life the
creed, the principles and charity inculcated Into his

soul in his native parish of Adjala by his parents
and his spiritual guides. The high honors which he
received did not move him in the slightest degree
from his participation in the devotions and Catholic
Fellowship of the rank and file of his co-religion-

ists. His wa;s not a blind faith, but one based on
intellectual conviction, for he was ever ready to

give a reason for the faiith that was in him. He be-

lieved that the Catholic lawyer and the Catholic
judge should know Christian law and practise It

because he was a Catholic to whom the law of Christ
Is an inheritance.

"On the occasion of the First National Euchar-
istic Congress held in Quebec in 1928 he was chos-
en as the English-speaking sipokesman of the whole
of Canada—chosen because he was a typical and
outstanding Catholic who exemplified both Catholic
life and civic righteousness. He thought of the
Papal Knighthood which he received from Pope
Pius XI ais the crowning tribute of his life. He was
filled with the milk of human kindness towards
the poor and the coming of Christmas meant for

him the disbursement of funds, in a quiet and un-
heralded way, in favor of many works of mercy
and charity for which many will remember him for

the kindliness of his heart and the striking beauty

of his life. By his devotion to the Most Blessed

Sacrament of the Altar and to Our Lady on whose
feast day he died, by his moral strength, his great

goodness and noble simplicity he is a model who
Avill dominate and guide his children and their

children all their lives."

W\)t ^rct) of ^romige

The rainbow lifts its seven-hued arch athwart

a leaden sky,

And soon the darkness is dispelled ; the smiling

sun rides high

;

The drooping earth looks up to heav'n as if in

joy, and prayer
For all the blessings to it sent in love, and

bounteous care.

Ah. had the earth man's attribute—the sense

to understand
Why, after storms, the firmament is richly

hued, and spanned
By this high arch, of glorious triumphal

victory

—

'Twould sing God's praise that such a wondrous

miracle should be;

But man, with soul "like unto Him" accepts

each mighty grace

—

Each gift of love bestowed upon our thankless

human race

—

As if his right ! And so God's Promise swings

athwart the sky

For him—while not a prayer of grateful

thanks is sent on high.

—Kathleen A. Sullivan

MATER SUA

The curls have formed a halo

Around His little Head.

His mother kneels to worship

But kisses Him instead.

—M. Mary Clare, I.B.V.M.
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NO GREATER LOVE. By Francis J. Spell-

man, Archbishop of New York. Published by
Scribner's Sons '45, by Crowell Publishing
Company '45.

The Book Avas tentatively dedicated by Arch-
bishop Spellman to the American soldier mar-
tyred dead and the ideals for which they gave
their lives; and later to them, and to their
Commander-in-Chief Franklin Delano Roose-
velt who died just as the book was being finish-
ed—and with them, had fought and died to
bring a just and enduring peace to their be-
loved America.
Archbishop Spellman tells of his journey

by air from New York City to Washington,
where he visited with Mr. Roosevelt—out over
Newfoundland to Casablanca, Algiers, Tunisia,
Salerno, Capri, Naples—to Rome—on through
southern France to Paris, Lisieux, Normandy
and across to London. He visited American
Generals and their troops throughout this vast
expanse of the globe, talked personally with
G. I. Joe, and offered Mass for the fighting
men at every stop along the way—in the beauti-
ful sanctuaries of great cathedrals—in the mud
and driving rain at altars hastily erected on
Army jeeps.

_ The Archbishop describes his visit with Pius
XII —

.
tells of our Holy Father's Study, so

beautifully and simply appointed (one item of
special interest to us—the typewriter on which
the Holy Father composes his own letters and
addresses to the outside world).
Audiences Avith the Holy Father were at one

time arranged by rank—now the only passport
required is the uniform of any nation—and the
greatest Generals and G.I's. stand shoulder to
shoulder to visit with Pius XII. The boys like
to bring the Pope presents—one soldier learn-
ing of the scarcity of chocolate in Italy pre-
sented our Holy Father with a dozen chocolate
bars.

Archbishop Spellman's description of the
woes of Italy is heart-breaking—particularly
to him who studied in Italy and was consecrat-
ed bishop there twelve years ago when it was
a beautiful sunny land, but now desecrated
by destruction, want, and confusion.

In LISIEUX the Basilica and Convent where
the Little Flower St. Theresa took her vows
fifty-five years ago were the only buildings
left standing—and the nuns, who are devoted
to a life of silence and invisibility, were out of

their cloister for the first time, ministering to
the helpless and homeless on the convent
grounds--one, Mother Agnes, sister of the Little
Flower, who has been in the cloister for sixty
years.

In NORMANDY the people assured the Arch-
bishop that our boys would not be left alone—
that each French family was to adopt an Amer-
ican soldier son, who had laid his head to rest
on the soil of France—and they would each
week place fresh flowers and tend these graves
with loving care in gratitude for what they
did for France.

Throughout the book is displayed the great
devotion of the Chaplains to their men—and,
in turn, the love and respect of these boys for
the priests who risked every danger to bring
them comlfort and peace in their hour of
greatest need.

The Archbishop visited Military Hospitals
and talked personally with each wounded boy.
He found that their greatest concern was not
for themselves—but that the news of their in-
juries should not cause suffering to parents
and loved ones. One boy wrote home to his
Mom and Dad '*I lost my left leg and right
foot, but they tell me when I get the artificial
businesses, I'll walk without a limp. I'm in
fine spirits—^so please do not you be sad."
As you finish, you find yourself thinking

that this is the very saddest book ever written
about the Avar—and then, suddenly, you realize
the underlying SAveetness and joy throughout
its pages—THE STRONG ENDURING FAITH
OF AMERICAN BOYS who did not lose their
limbs, their sight, their lives, but Avillingly
GAVE these gifts of sacrifice as THE MAN
OF SORROWS had done before them—that
men might live in peace.
The book closes in beautiful verse, part of

Avhich Ave quote:

Some say our dead Avere born expendable;
In this sense only speak they true

—

There is no Aviser spending of this earthly span.
Than, like the Master, greater love to prove,
By dying for the cause one holds most dear.'

The night breeze moves above our dead tonight

;

To-morroAv's light Avith AA-armth Avilltouch theii^
graves

;

Yet none of them so silently shall sleep
But that the angels' lips shall o'er them breathe
The Master's benediction—"Greater love
Than this no man can have, that he lay doAvn
His life that other men may live—in peace."

Teresa Houlihan,
Loretto Alumna.
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IRISH NAMES
By EL.IZABETH MAGUIRE IX)YLE

I'll sing of lilting Irish names,
Killalee and sweet Killarney,

Of Lissadell and Skibereen,
Dingle, Birr. Tralee and Blarney!

I'll sing of magic in snch names
As Lis-na-Shee, the fairy fort,

Tir-nan-Ogue, the Land of Youth, and
Poolaphuca, where goblins sport.

And here are names to stir the blood,

Up Clontarf! Limerick! Paughart!
Long pikes aflash and swords aclash

!

Up Wieklow! Clontibret! Oulart!

I'll sing of names like abbey chimes.

Of Clonmaenoise and old Clonfert,

Of Cong, Ardagh, and Glendalough,
Monasterboice and grey Dysert.

I'll chant a caoine that mourns in names
Like Drogheda, and Mullaghmast,

In Waterford, by Strongbow sacked,

And Tara, grieving for the past.

But leave the past! I'll sing in praise

Of splendid faith and peace serene,

Of Roseen Dhu,* abloom once more.

Of Kathleen,—walking like a queen

!

Elizabeth Maguire Doyle.

* Roseen Dhu (Little Dark Rose) and Kathleen Ni
Houlihan are allegorical names for Ireland,

AT CHRISTMAS TIME

"Hark, the Herald Angels sing"

To announce our Infant King;
For Christ was born on Christmas Day,

And in a lowly ma|nger lay.

"Angels we have heard on high"
Sweet message coming from the sky!

"Silent Night" is carolled now;
Dow before the Child we bow.

"On the birthday of the Lord,"

We all chant with glad accord.

To the Babe our gifts we've sent

With "Three Kings of Orient."

Mary Lou MlcGregor, Junior College,

Lioretto, Brunswick Avenue

NESTING JOY

My life was like a little tree

In winter, stripped and bare,

No budding leaves of hope for me.

No blooms like proud trees wear.

My life was twisted all awry
By winds too fierce, too bleak

;

No kindliness of soil or sky

Or rain, that all trees seek.

And then came joy, a bird, to build

On leafless boughs, her nest;

Through "all my days her gay songs trilled;

Green leaves life's branches dressed.

For as brave robin's carols wake
Reluctant, sleeping Spring,

So does one nesting gladness m<ake

Life sweet with blossoming.

—Aline Michaelis.

A MORNING REVERIE

The delicate fern-like sketches of Jack Frost

on the casement window did their best to pre-

vent one from viewing the magnificence of

winter outside, but I found a peep-hole, which

I am sure the artist left on purpose. The snow-

flakes were dizzily cavorting hither and thither

through the air, but they were careful to land

on their tiptoes, so as not to disturb the early

morning quiet. I knew it was cold, not just be-

cause my nose was numb where it had been

pressing against the glass, but also because of

the narrow bluish rim encircling the street

lamp across the road. The eaves beneath my
window were sporting their best array of long,

shining icicles, and I knew, if I touched one of

them, just how it would feel—smooth, and cold

and hard as a diamond. As I caught sight of a

tall fir-tree bending beneath its new white

mantle, I bowed in grateful acknowledgement

of the beauty created by the Supreme Artist.

Mary Lou McGregor,
Junior College,

L.C.S., Brunswick Avenue.
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Horetto

STUDENTS' ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL
1944 - 1945

President of Sodality—Mary Farrell

Head of ,&.A.C.—Eleanor Foster
Head of House Committee—Mary Farrell

Senior Representative—Eleanor Foster
Junior Representative—Helen McLoughlin
Sophomore Representative—Virginia Robert-

son
Dramatics Representative—Millwood O'Shaugh-

ne&sy
Debating Representative—Gyneth Stencil

Torontonensis—Jacqueline Samson.
Loretto Rainbow Representative—Sally Chiovetti

Social Representative—Marcia Keating.

COLLEGE CAMERA

On September 20th, with the outstandinjr

registration finally completed, it looked as if

the Freshies were about to overrun the College.

Lectures began on Sept. 26th. To the Fresh-

men the half-blank time-tables looked odd —
promised smooth sailing—somewhat less stren-

uous work than last year at High ! The illusion

did not last long; the newcomers were seen

swarming into the library with long lists of

compulsory reading—good occupation for pos-

sible "spares!"
First day rounded off happily with New-

man's opening night. The fashion parade put

on by some of the Newman boys was followed

by a farcical debate Avhich caused a climax of

merriment.
St. Michael's College opening Mass—the de-

dicating of our year to the greater glory of

God—had a splendid attendance, notwithstand-
ing a heavy downpour. Very Rev. Father Mc-
Laughlin, C.S.B., delivered the address, wel-

coming all, but especially the returned service

men and women, to the first peace-time campus
in five years. He also pointed out that, during
the trying years of war, St. Michael's had
struggled successfully to keep up the import-
ance and standard of higher education.

The week had a surprise party for Loretto
Freshmen, given by the Sophomores. Each
Freshie received her college colours, and an
enjoyable entertainment followed.

Initiation—fun-provoking as ever—was tak-

en excellently by the "victims;" another New-
man dance was their immediate reward. An
afternoon tea, jointly sponsored by the Loretto
Dramatics and the Public Speaking Societies,

aroused real enthusiasm, and resulted in an
addition of members to both groups. A week
later the Public Speaking Society held its first

debate. The Minister of Observation, Miss
Alison O'Reilly, spoke of strange things she
had been noticing around the College. She
had not gone far in her speech before the audi-

ence realized that this Avas to be no dull, intel-

lectual evening; the Minister of man-power.
Miss Bunny Joyce, reported the results of her
recent survey of the campus man-power situa-

tion. The debate followed—with strict parlia-

mentary procedure.
Resolved : That many extra-curricular ac-

tivities interfered with the academic life of the
student. The affirmative was upheld by the
Seniors, Mary Farrell and Sally Chiovetti; the
negative, by the Juniors, Ruth O'Shaughnessy
and Frances MacDonald. There seemed to be
some difference of opinion as to Avhat comes
into extra-curricular activities, but the honours
went to the Seniors, who had certainly carried
them.
Immediately preceding the Ftosh Banquet,

our newest College members Avere officially

"invested" with cap and gown, and presented
to the Faculty, and to the Seniors and Juniors.
All then proceeded to the dining hall, to the
strains of our college hymn, "Gaudeamus."
After a delicious meal, came toasts and official

welcomes to our new Dean, Mother Mary
Aloysius. and to the Freshmen. The Dean spoke
to us of the important role each Loretto College
student in the University is called on to play,
and of the responsibility incumbent on us all

to exert an elevating influence.

The Freshies completed the evening pro-
gramme Avith an impromptu entertainment, in-

cluding their Freshman song.

Joan MacDonald

First SodalitA^ Sunday for ncAv term, October
21st. In NcAvman Chapel, Father Bondy, C.S.B.,

said the Mass and gaA'e an inspiring sermon on
College Avomen as Children of Mary. He re-

minded us that Ave must face dangers at Col-

lege. In vicAV of our Catholic heritage; in the
opportunity of attending a Catholic college;

through the Holy Eucharist, prayer, and being
Children of Mary, Ave have, if Ave Avill it, the
privilege of coming out of college better than
Avhen we Avent in.
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Nov. 7—Rt. Rev. Monsignor McGrath gave a

most enlightening talk on Our Ijady of Fatima.
Dec. 9—Carrying on the celebration of Our

Lady's feast day (Dec. 8) we, Loretto College
Sodalists, had a day of recollection, with con-

ferences by Rev. Dr. L. Markle, of St. Augus-
tine's Seminary. Day students stayed for lunch
at the college. An open forum in the afternoon
brought satisfying answers to many questions
proposed by the sodalists. Benediction at 5

o'clock crowned a day of special blessings.

Particularly enjoyed amongst our literary

activities was a lecture by Rev. L. Shook, C.S.B.,

on Gerard Manly Hopkins. It was, indeed, a
privilege to have this quite unusual poet dis-

cussed by a fellow-priest who can appreciate
the literary achievements of Hopkins, because
he shares the poet's priestly vocation. "We are

looking forward to Father Shook's half prom-
ise to give us an extended study on Hopkins

—

soon.

Our debating society has given a good ac-

count of itself in L.C. debates ; and also in one

with St. Michael's men, in which Loretto de-

baters were victorious.

The St. Michael's Music and Drama Club

which meets every second Sunday evening

gives outstanding performances. The guest

artists are often of the student body, or gradu-

ates of St. Micliael's. The members of the club

regret most deeply the loss of its able director,

Rev. Father J. McGahey, C.S.B., who had be-

come so loved among the students.

At the last meeting, Dec. 9, Rev. Father Mc-

Laughlin, addressing the students, spoke of

their great loss, and introduced their new di-

rector, Rev. Vincent Thomson, C.S.B., who is

already deeply interested in the work. At this

meeting, also, Rev. ¥r. Rush, C.S.B., who had

accompanied at the piano for the Christmas

carols, comiplied with a request, made by Fath-

er McGahey shortly before his death, namely

that he (Father Rush) would, on this occasion,

give a solo performance. His singing of "Holy
Night" won prolonged applause.

The Thomistic Society, the Philosophy Club

of St. Michael's, is also flourishing. At the

first meeting ('45-'46) Rev. Dr. Phelan spoke

on "Christian Life aud Civilization;" at the

next, Father Bondy spoke on "Maritain, the

Great Catholic Thinker ;" and at the last before

mid-year, Dr. Pegis spoke on "Philosophy—

a

Mysterv."

And 'our social life? The Dean, at least,

seems to think it is sometimes too active—with

Newman Club Sunday nights ; a Senior—Sopho-

more—Freshmen party; the all-Varsity dance

in the fall, and a few other items.

Our Christmas activities centred around a
drive for the war victims of Amsterdam, and a
project for underprivileged children of St,

Paul's pari.sh. Each L.C. student was giveip the
name and age of a child on whom she coukl
bestow a Christmas gift. The Freshmen who
were graduates of Loretto Abbey contributed
to a similar project for the little people at the
Carmelite Orphanage.
On the recent appointment of Most Reverend

Archbishop McGuigan to the Sacred College of
Cardinals, we sent a telegram of congratula-
*^^"^'

Sally Chiovetti.

AT CHRISTMAS

I like our house at Christmas
When the fireside's all aglow,
The rooms are decked with holly wreaths
And sprigs of mistletoe.

I like to have a Christmas tree,

Be it either large or small,

To sniff its fragrant odour
When I come into the hall.

I like red candles burning
In their holders, silver bright,

To welcome you at our house
When you conue on Christmas Night.

Anne McNevin, XII,

Loretto Abbey, Armour Heights.

CHRISTMAS THOUGHTS

While walking home from midnight Mass
Through deepening drifts of snow,
I thought of that first Christmas morn
So many years ago.

I saw the angels hovering 'round
His cradle made of straw,

A maid in blue smiled sweetly
On shepherds filled with awe.

I thought of many other things.

Of presents amd a tree,

But once again I saw that Child

Who came for you and me.

Joan Dougherty, XII,

Loretto High School, Englewood

THE BIRTH OF THE KING

Out on the hills where snow was so deep,

The shepherds were no'ddlng while watching their

Amid a bright light the angels did bring

The wonderful news of the birth of the King.

They followed the star, their King to adore.

And they knelt and paid homage upon the cold floor,

For Jesus, the Saviour of men, was born

In a poor cattle stable that first Christmas morn.
Justine O'Brien, Gr. VIII,

Loretto Abbey, Armour Heights.
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Secretarial department
.$87 Brunswick Avenue LORETTO COLLEGE SCHOOL Toronto 4, Canada

HELD AT NEWMAN HALU TORONTO, NOVEMBER 28, 1945

A CHRISTMAS VISION

Come walk with me through Bethlehem,
Through winding paths of snow.

And see the cosy houses there,

With windows all aglow.

I wonder why the people seem
So bright and gay within,

While all the time, deep in their hearts,
Lie selfishness ancl sin.

For not so very long ago.
On a bleak and wintry night.

They turned away the King of Kings,
Pi'om their homes so warm and bright.

Come walk with me beyond the town
To the blessed manger bed

that sheltered Mary from the cold

—

Where the Christ-Child laid his head.

In awe we kneel before the crib

—

A golden light appears;
A Baby's smile brings joy to us

And banishes our- fears.

The Crib appears again on Earth
Each Christmastide, awhile,

To bring us happiness supreme
In a little Infant's smile.

Isobel O'Gorman,
Loretto-Seeretarial.
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Miss Aracely CaMtaiu>da OaMtro, daughter of the Presi-
dent of EI Salvador, locates her country on the Klobe.

Mi.s8 Myriain Ospina of
Call, South America,
enjoys "The Basic
Way to English."

Misis Ninfa Flora Argueta,

daughter of the Mayor of San Salvador, is completing
her second year at Loretto.

Misses Myriam Ospina, Kosita Prieto,

Ninfa Flora Ai^ueta, Aracely
Oastaneda Castro, and Yolanda
Castillo

<Iiscuss places visited while resident
students in the Secretarial Depart-
ment of IX)RETTO OOLL.EGE
SCHOOTi, 387 Brunswick Avenue,
Toronto.

Photos Courtesy Toronto Globe and Mail
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Loretto College School Students in Final Tableau of Christmas Programme

LORETTO COLLEGE STUDENTS PRESENT THE CHRISTMAS STORY

The annual candle-light, earol-singing pro-
cession on the last day before Christmas vaca-
tion was the prelude to a series of effective tab-
leaux presented on the stage in the school aud-
itorium.

Before the curtains part a group of three

white-robed angels, one above and behind the

narrator (who is also in long white gown),
and one on each side of her, appear at left of

stage. The narrator recites the first verses of

the beautiful Christmas Story as told by St.

Luke. After the Bethlehem scene has been re-

counted, the first tableau is shown revealing
the Holy Famih'' and the Angels. In the second,
after the story has continued the shepherds
have entered the cave; in the third, the Wise
Men, who have come down the centre aisle in

single file to the stage, are in place as the cur-

tains open after the recited verses. In the final

tableau, as shown here, all the characters, in-

cluding the narrator and attending angels are

seen.

CHRISTMAS

The world was waiting, still and white,
For the coming of the Lord.

To Bethlehem, in cold, at night,
Came He, the most adored.

The shepherds heard, and came, and prayed.
And the Wise Men from the East

They saw the King of Kings low laid

In the manger of a beast.

Joanne McWllliam, XII,

Loretto Abbey, Armour Heights.
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DECEMBER
December seems to be the shortest month of

the year. Perhaps it is because everyone is

rushing about trying to accomplish a thousand
tasks, such as Christmas shopping. Christmas
cake-making, and the buying and addressing
of cards. The Christmas tree, too, must be dec-
orated and, of course the hardest of all tasks
the choosing of gifts! In between we somehow
snatch moments for skating. Christmas con-
certs are advertised, and we manage to attend
at least one, at which Christmas carols are sung
joyfully, and give us a lovely Christmas spirit.

The stores at this time are beautifully decor-
ated and the window panes glitter with the
various colours of the lighting. Everyone is

running to and fro, out of one store, and into
another, carrying a bundle of parcels. Little
children have begun to be excited about Santa
and are busily writing letters and begging that
their stockings be washed and mended, in read-
iness for Christmas Eve.

We Catholics all look forward to Midnight
Mass on Christmas Eve. The Church is beautiful-

ly decorated and carols are .sung to praise God
and rejoice the hearts of all.

Once Christmas is over, December is over

—

and we stop, and wonder where the month has
fone"

Rita Kelly,

Loretto Academy, Stratford.

MAKING THE CRIB
A softly spoken word,
And someone moves his hands.

Then, high atop the cardboard hill

A lonely shepherd stands.

At the bottom of the hill

Is set a wooden stall;

A donkey, cow, and sheep, peep out
From behind its slanting wall.

Mary and Joseph kneel.
And watch the Infant sweet,

Who is laid in the little manger.
With straw about His feet.

Shepherds adore the Child,
And kneel all still in prayer;

A star is hung o'er the Cliristmas crib

To show us the way to fare.

Pamela Devaux, XII,

Loretto Abbey, Armour Heights.

Mairy held Jesus very tight,

For it was cold that Christmas night:
The wintry wind blew through the trees,

Singing to Him soft melodies.

Virginia Anne Travers,
Loretto Abbey, Armour Heights.

COMPOSITE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF AN
IDEAL JUNIOR

Loretto-Englewood—1945-1946

The crowd is ciieering wildly, a young ath-
lete, ball in hand, races down tJie field. An ex-
cited cry .shakes the stadium. "A touchdown.
Jimmy IMcGuire, Jr., All-star, scores again,
winning tlie game for old Notre Dame!"
Suddenly a white-dad figure tapped a young

gentleman on the shoulder. Startled, he rose
from his chair to be greeted by a noisy, squirm-
ing bundle in a nur.se's arms and exclaimed,
''To think the handsomest baby boy in th«'

world is my son !"

An understanding nurse smiled in an exper-
ienced manner aiul informed him that this was
a daughter, and his wife would be deliglited

with this lovely baby girl. At her words those
castles of dreams tumbled, and with them,
Notre Dame.
The pitiful cries emerging from the infant

tugged at the father's heart-strings. "Oh, well,"

he beamed reassuringly, "maybe she'll discover

a new continent, or something."
This was my debut into the world.

Margaret McGuire.
f\a;-r>

At the age of one year I could walk and talk

with little difficulty. "When two, you were
smarter than you are now!" says Mother, but
I do not think she is being fair about that.

Bette Perron.

Although I had already travelled quite a bit,

the first place that I realized was different

from Chicago, was Texas. At four I was wholly
unaware of being on the Atlantic Coa.st one
mionth, and on the Pacific the next.

While in Texas, I learned to ride at five

—

since we were at the ranch most of the time.

Ever since then, riding and horses have filled

a great deal of my time.

Mary Jean Goss.

At the age of five and a half I was hit by a

car. God must have been by my side, because

T was thrown on the front bumper and carried

there for about a block. A railway express

truck came along and told the car driver that

I was on his bumper. They rushed me to a

doctor's office, and found that I was not in-

jured in the slightest. Indeed, God was riding

on the bumper with me!
Patricia Zogg.
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When I was six I oAvnecl a beautiful chow
dog and one summer day, thinking it must be
warm, I took a firm grasp on the scissors. Less
than two minutes later. Brownie looked more
like a skinned cat than a chow dog. And, of

course, when I saw how cool he looked, I de-

cided to do something about my long curls,

too. I was really a very pitiable sight when
m}^ work with the scissors was finished.

Eleanor Schuetter.

At the age of seven I was attending St. Pat-
rick's Boarding School in the peaceful little

town of Momence.
During the first year I attended school, the

one big day I looked forward to was that of

my Fii-st Holy Communion. I thought it would
never come, but it did. and I was happy.
Years passed. Tom Sawyer aiid Huckleberry

Finn whom Mark Twain has immortalized as

the lovable bad boys of fiction, I'll admit were
the heroes of my youth. I must confess I had
a secret ambition to be as mischievous as they,

and sought to imitate them in my pranks. I

decided I was going to turn over a new leaf,

and have fun—and I did.

Finally, one day I M'as causing such a dis-

turbance among the girls that the Sisters could
stand my foolish antics no longer. Then came
the devastating verdict. It meant the loss of
those cherished Aveekly shows. I kneAv what I

would do : I would run away.
So the very next day, I arose bright and

early, dressed myself, in the bitter cold of a
November morning, and proceeded down the
three flights of stairs very cautiously. Now
who should be standing at the bottom but Sister

St. Benedict like a statue, looking at me with
those deep brown eyes of hers ! Not a word was
said, but I turned on my heels, proceeded up
the three flights of stairs, returned to the dor-
mitory, undressed and got into bed.

I am now in my Junior Year at Loretto High
School. While I do really enjoy school here
at Loretto, I would enjoy it even more if there
were no homework!

Rita Cunningham.

As a Junior. I am enjoving "The Life of
Reillv "
^^^ ^^-

Rita Reilly.

To me, as I recall, high school was an antici-
pation of a series of dances and swing bands
with a little touch of the three r's thrown in
to make the Board of Education happy. But
the second week in this new mode of living,
the sun suddenly arose over the horizon and

the dawn broke. School, I discovered, was a
aeries of the three r 's with a touch of dances
and swing bands thrown in for purposes of

morale. And when it came to morale, I think
the Ration Board worked overtime.

Lenore McGuire.

I remember Patt and I entered Loretto High
together. W^e didn't know anyone, and we felt

rather alone until the friendly spirit of Loretto
gra-sped us, and we found ourselves in the midst
of numerous new friends, who have now be-
come old friends—our best of friends.

Kae Broderick.

THE BEAUTY OF OLD AGE
There she sat in all her glory. An old wo-

man, they called her, but she was "old" only
as some beautiful painting is old. Her softly
graying hair was a halo of neatness around her
delicately wrinkled face. Calm, thoughtful
ej^es twinkled from a soft fringe of silvery eye-
lashes. Her laugh was a ripple of glorious
music, and was the embodiment of a youthful
spirit She was alive with a pure joy of living.

Age had not harmed, nor detracted from, her
beauty; it had merely completed and enriched
her youth. Perhaps she had aged, but this only
made her more precious, like some antique that
has become priceless in its mellowness.

Katherine Balling, XII,
Loretto High School, Englewood.

WINTER SPORTS

"I think that I shall never see"
An object dangerous as a ski-—
A turned up slat that scoots along,
And turns to wails the rider's song.

And ice skates too are tricky things,
They bring one sometimes sudden stings!
The shimmering blade that gleams so fair,

Has flipped me through the frigid air.

Eileen Wolf, XII,
Loretto High School, Englewood

LONGING

I'm longing for a little spot
By the sdde of a laughing lake;
Bach night as I sleep, I dream of that place.

And all too sioon haJve to wake
To the hustle and bustle of city life,

To the screech and the roar of the trains.

To the howl and the din of the factory's roar—

•

While I'm longing for peaceful plains.

Marie Gleason, XII,
Loretto High School, Englewood
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THE PEOPLE UPSTAIRS

Would A^ou like to meet the Sedlacks? They
are really quite interesting

First, I shall introduce Mama Sedlack. She
is tall, sturdy, and German, and looks about
sixty. Like most mothers she believes that
her children are by far the finest in the world.
One of her favorite expressions is, "My Jimmy,
Rita, George, Grace, and Charles."

Now comes Papa Sedlack, who is very amus-
ing. Slight, much shorter than "Mama,'' he is

the most excitable little man I have ever met.
Although seventy years old, he is still busy
with his life work, as decorator. And what a
decorator! He once papered my room, and
put the floAver design upside down; his sooth-
ing excuse on seeing my disappointment, was,
"Well, it's something different. No?" If mother
and T are in the kitchen when he is getting
home, we know whether he has worked over-
time, or not. If he has, he toils noisily up three
flights of stairs, exhausted, and why not, at

seventy? His children have begged him to re-

tire ; this request irritates him, and his answer
is, *'no, I am still the best in the decorating
business. What would happen if I quit?" We,
at least, cannot agree with him in this opinion
of his ability.

The third member to be presented is Rita,

who is a high school teacher, and brilliant. She
can read and speak French, German, Spanish,

and of course, English, fluently. If I go up-
stairs any night, I find her working busily at

her typewriter.

Next comes Grace, who is married and has

three Children, all mischievous young pets, who
generally come over to spend Sunday after-

noon with ''grandma," and "grandpa."
George, too, is married and he and his little

wife, and their children, who are just as fun-

Joving as Grace's, come in occasionally during
the week.

Then, there is Jimmy, or James, as he pre-

fers to be called. Hs is twenty-four, and was
a gunner on a B-29. Taken prisoner in Ger-

many last November, he was luckily released

by the Roumlanian government. He is a musician,

or imagines he is. Before the war, an average

week day for this young gentleman went some-

what like this : Sharp at 7 a.m. his rousing music

on the trumpet reached us. By 8.30 a.m., he

was at the piano pounding the scales, and keep-

ing time with his foot till we thought that at

any moment the ceiling would be down upon
us all. About 3 o'clock, the thrilling notes of

the trom'bone sounded out. Yes, Jimmy can
play that, too! And then came the climax,
with the drums, played ' Moud and long."

Well, now that the war is over and we
heard that he was on his way home, I thought
how fortunate we had been in not having to

listen to his music for two whole years. I was
sure that by this time he would have new
interests and would not continue his musical
career. I was wrong in this forecast. He is

now at daily practice, louder and longer, to

make up for lost time.

But, oh, who should mind how long or how
loudly he practices? James Sedlack helped to
make the world safe, that we might live.

In case you are not impressed by the Sed-
lack familj^ let me tell you how happy one and
all of them are that God has blessed them in a
special way; the eldest son, Charles, is a mis-
sionary in India. Yes, they are a good, practi-

cal Catholic family—and, even with Jimmy's
rather disturbing notes, I am glad they are
our neighbors.

Ave Maria Hayes,
Loretto High School,

Englewood, Chicago.

A PORTRAIT OF AUTUMN

Going back to school .... The voices of

nature calling through the open window ....
Cliildren stumbling along on their first pair

of roller skates .... Boys giving their bikes

a final workout .... Girls playing jump
rope .... Spinning your top and having it

last the longest .... Showing the gang your
new scooter .... Winning in that marble
championship between your block and the

next .... Growing up and slowly leaving the

little trucks and blocks behind .... Raking
the leaves and dad letting you stand by while

he burns them .... The wonderful aroma
they send up .... A potato roast out in the

prairie .... Mom in the kitchen putting up
tomatoes and chili sauee .... Big Sister

looking for bugs for biology .... Leaves all

dressed up in their gayest colors .... The
redness of the sky at sunset .... Twilight

coming earlier and earlier .... That longing

to go out after supper like your big brother

.... The first snow-fall, ending it all

!

Mary J. Laughson, XII,

Loretto High School, Englewood.
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THE GREATEST CHRISTMAS GIFT

Tommy had one more parcel to deliver for

the dejiartment store before he would have to

go back to the lonely little room. This was the

first Christmas Eve he had ever spent alone

and, as he drove along in his delivery truck, he

kept remembering all the fun he had had- on
other Christmas Eves. Life had been so worth
while then, but now there was really nothing
to live for.

He thought of the last Christmas Eve—^of the

tree that he had decorated and the happiness

written on his mother's face when she had
looked at it for the first time. He thought of

his father trying to Avrap his own Christmas

presents, and finally asking Tommy to wrap
them for him. Then he remembered walking to

Midnight Mass through the deep snow, and
calling out Christmas greetings to everyone

they met. He had served Mass that night, and
Avhen he had changed after Mass he ran to

catch up to his mother and father who had
started to walk home. They had begun to cross

the street when Tommy saw a car coming to-

ward them at a reckless speed. He shouted to

them—but it was too late.

A year had passed since then, and he had
never gone to Mass, nor would he go tonight.

Why should he praise and adore God, who had
taken away everything he had? After he had
delivered this parcel he would go back to his

room.
He stopped the truck in front of a little

house, and with the parcel under his arm he
rang the doorbell. A voice told him to come in,

and when he entered he saw a little old lady
sitting in the rocking chair, crutches by her
side, looking up from her prayer book. Tommy
placed the parcel on the table and started for

the door.

"Would you mind opening the parcel and ar-

ranging the statues in the Cave, beside the

cribf she asked.

This job was exceedingly distasteful to Tom-
my, but he turned around grudgingly and un-

wrapped the parcel. Gingerly he picked up
the statue of Our Lady and placed it beside

the crib. He wondered Avhy this crippled wo-
man could still praise and trust God when He
had taken away the use of her limbs.

"How can you celebrate Christmas," he ask-

ed, "Avhen God has been so cruel to you?"
"God hasn't been cruel to me," she replied,

"He has only showed me that He loves me, by
giving me this suffering.

"That's the queerest kind of love I've ever
heard of," he laughed. The poor woman ! It is

too bad that nobody ever told her the truth.

But yet she seemed so cheerful in spite of

her disadvantages. Maybe religion did that to

a person. He turned to look at her. She had
laid the prayer book aside and was sitting

with her chair drawn very close to the crib.

Her lips Avere moving silently and she seemed
to have forgotten that he was in the room.
Tommy began to conjecture.

"How can she be so happy when she can't

Avalk, Avhen she has no one to care for her? Or
has she? She believes that God loves her and
cares for her. Could it be possible that she
Avasn't Avrong after all? That God does love

us, and that He gives us these sufferings be-

cause He loves us?"
When he looked at her again she Avas study-

ing his face in a curious Avay. He reached for

his cap and started for the door.

"Would you plea.se drive me to Midnight
Mass," she asked. "It is impossible for me to

Avalk. but it Avould be the most Avonderful
Christmas present I could receive."

Tommy looked startled. He! Go to Mass!
After AA'hat had happened last time he Avcnt!

"I'm sorry," he replied, "but I can't take you.
I have important things to do."

Seeing the disappointment on the old lady's
face, he softened. His doubts returned. Was
the old lady right? Had be been Avrong?

"Oh, I guess I can take j^ou. I really haven't
anything xevy imjiortant to do" He felt very
much like Santa Clans Avhen he saAv her face
light up.

He helped her into the truck and, it wasn't
A'erA' long before they Avere in the big church
listening to the i^hoir singing Christmas hymns.
As Tommy sat there folloAving the movements
of the priest offering the Mass, he felt peace
and quiet for the first time since his mother
and father died. The old feeling of loneliness

Avas gone. No Avonder he had been lonely Avhen
he had tried to separate himself from God.

SloAvly he knelt doAvn and asked forgiveness

for his sin. and thanked God for the greatest

Christmas gift He could have giA^en him—his

faith restored.

Anne Burke, XII,
Loretto xibbey, Armour Heights.

THE BIRTH OF A KING

He comes upon His Birthday night,
When all the stars are shining bright,

And from the skies Hosannais ring.

Hailing our Redeemer King.

Sandra SAvitz^er, Gr. VII,
Loretto Abbey, Armour Heights.
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ALUMNAE NOTES
LORETTO ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION,

LORETTO ABBEY, TORONTO
Patroness, MOTHER GENERAL M. VICTORINE, I.B.V.M.

Honorary Presidents MOTHER M. EUPHRASIA
LB.V.M., and MOTHER M.

FRANCES CLARE, I.B.V.M.
Past President MRS. NEIL McCABE SMITH,

71 Southwood Ave., Toronto
President MRS. LEO DEVANEY,

126 Dinnick Cr., Toronto
First Vice-President MISS MARGARET

^ ,,. ^ ,^ Mccormick
Second Vice-President MISS GERARDA ROONEY
Treasurer MRS. W. B. McHENRY
Recording Secretary MISS HELEN CONDERAN

^. „ 109 Pendrith Street
Corresponding Secretary MISS HELEN O'LOANE
- , „ 18 Castle Frank Cresc.
Convener of House MISS MONA CLARK
Convener of Membership. .. .MISS KATHLEEN McDONALDConvener of Tea MRS. R. S. WEIR
Convener of Entertainment. .MISS PATRICIA BARRYConvener of Activities MRS. G. B. PATTERSONConvener of Press MISS GERTRUDE

TACKABERRY

PRESIDENTS OF LORETTO ASSOCIATIONS.
Loretto College. Toronto MISS LORETTA PARNELL,
Loretto Alumnae Graduates'

'* Garfield Avenie
Chapter MRS. EMERY BEBEE,

„,.„.,. „ „ 27 Roxborough St. W.Niagara Palls MISS MARY BAMPFIELD,
761 Clifton Rd., Niagara

rr ... ,^. ^a"s, Ont.
Hamilton, Ont MRS. STANLEY STOTT,
a»- ** .. /^ ..

1** Maple Ave., Hamilton
Stratford, Ont MISS HARRIET BLAIR,
„ , ^ Stratford, Ont.
Englewood, Chicago MISS DOROTHY KENNEDY,

7106 Lafayette Ave.,
Chicago.

Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan. . MISS GENEVIEVE ANDARY
Loretto Joliet Circle MISS BLANCHE DAGGETT
Woodlawn. Chicago MISS FRANCES ROCHE,
Loretto, Detroit-Windsor

Circle MRS. THOMAS SHEA,
8822 Huntington Rd.,
Detroit, Michigan.

Loretto, Buffalo-Rochester
Circle MRS. FINK,

1035 S. Egert Rd.,
EggertSTlUe, N.Y.

Loretto, Niagara Palls, Ont.,
Circle MISS EUNICE LEAHEY,

973 Victoria Ave.,
j^|aora|»a F3,lls Out)

Loretto, Englewood Auxiliary. MRS. JAMES BATTLE,
Loretto, Woodlawn Auxiliary . MRS. J. GOODMAN

Loretto, Winnipeg Clrclt MRS. LORNE C. WALKER.

IX)RETTO ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION

The first Quarterly Meeting of the Loretto Alum-
nae Association was held on Sunday, Nov. 18th, at

Loretto College, St. George Street. The President,
Mrs. Leo Devaney, was in the chair and alter a
short business meeting, the memjbers were address-
ed by the special speaker, Lt.-Col. George Cherrier,

O.B.E. Tea was served under the convenership of

Mrs. L. S. Weir and the tea hostesses were Mrs. W.
A. Smyth and Mrs. Canning, assisted by Mrs, Beebe
and the Misses Catherine Macklin, Pajtricia Barry,

Margaret Wilson, Loretto Pamell, Patricia Lawlor,
Gerry Moss, and Gladys Enright. During tea the

assisting artist was Mr. Frank Johns.
A very successful tea was held under the ausp-

ices of the College Chapter of the Loretto Alumna©

Association on January 13th, at the home of Hon.
Mr. Justice A. M. LeBel and Mrs, LeBel, at 11 Ridge
I>rive, Toronto. It was well attended by members
of the Alumnae and their friends.
The event was convened by Mrs. Albert G. Lang,

assisted by Miss Loretto Pamell, Mrs. A. M. LeBel,
Mrs. G. Agar, Dr. Geraldine Maloney, Miss Kathleen
McDonald. Mi58 Doris March, Miss Patricia Lalor,
and Miss Hope McSloy.

DETROIT - WINDSOR CIRCLB OF
LORETTO ALUMNAE

The October meeting was held after a Luncheon
at Huylei-s in the Fisher Bldg., I>©trolt. Our presi-
dent, Mrs. Thomas Shea (Estelle Manley, Abbey)
introduced Miss Mable Wingate of Baltimore, Md.
President of the International Federation of Cath-
olic Alumnae, who was visiting in Detroit to make
a,rrangements for the 1946 Convention. Miss Alice
May, Chairman of the Convention, also spoke to
us enlisting our help and support for the Conven-
tion.

Mrs. J. J. Timpy (Coletta Galvin, Sault) was
appointed Chairman of the annual Bridge Tea
scheduled for January.
The November meeting was held at the home of

Mrs. M. G. Brick (Mary Carmichael, Abbey), River-
side, Ontario. Miss Iris Sullivan, Chairman of
Ways and Means, reported $350.00 in Victory
Bonds for the Foundation Fund. She also display-
ed the quilt pattern and sample to be used in mak-
ing up a quilt for the Nuns' Green Trunk for the
Detroit Foundation. Many contributions of material
are being collected, and plans laid for sewing.
The various committees were selected with Mrs.

Edwin Hurd (Anna Bickers, Guelph) as Co-chair-
man of the Bridge Tea, assisted by Miss Agnes
Pineau for Tickets in Windsor; Mrs. A. H. Priebe,
Tickets in Detroit, assisted by Miss Mary Woods
for Stratford, Mrs. Hurd of Guelph, Miss Theresa
Houlihan for Abbey miembers, Mrs. J. J. Babcock
for Sault members. Donna Stanley for Niagara
Falls members, and Mrs. C. A. Glenn for Chicago.
Chairman of Table prizes, Mrs. F. N. Wilson; Door
Prizes, Mrs. R. E. Dainaher; Publicity, Miss Iris

.Sullivan; Refreshments, Mrs. M. J. O'Neill; Tables,
Miss Donna Stanley and Mrs. C. A. Glenn; Print-
ing of Tickets, Mrs. R, D. Gage, and Reception,
all former presidents of the Circle.

A motion was carried to dispense with the De-
cember meeting. Meeting adjourned to a delight-
ful tea poured by Mrs. Hurd, and assisted by our
hostess, Mrs. Brick and her two young daughters,
Mary and Betty. I.D.P.

CONGRATULATIONS

To Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Connor (Gertrude Mc-
Laughlin, Loretto-Niagara Alumna) on the birth of

a son, Thomas Laurence, on August 12th.

To Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Marshello (Peggy
Towell, Loretto-Niagara Alumna) on the birth of

a daughter, a sister for Robbie, on September 25.

To Mr. and Mrs. Donald McAlpine (Betty Baker,
Loretto-Niagara Alumna) on the birth of a son,

Donald, on December 16th.

To Mr. and Mrs. Leo Davia on the recent birth

of a son, Lawrence.
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To Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Barrett (Evelyn Mc-

Geough, Loretto-Brunswick Alumna) on the birth

of a son, Paul Joseph, on October 17th.

To Mr. and Mrs. J. G. (Ed.) Quinn, on the birth

of a son, James Carson Quinn, on November 17th.

James C. is a nephew of M. M. Baptista, I.B.V.M.

To Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Mclntyre (Martha Smet,
Loretto-Woodlawn Alumna) on the birth of a son,

William Joseph, on December 17th. William J. is a

nephew of M. M. St. Magda^len, I.B.V.M., Loretto

College.
To Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Hymes (Barbara Bol-

and, Loretto Alumna) on the birth of a son, John
Laurence, in December.
To Mr. and Mrs. Paul B. Kelly (Catherine Boland

(Loretto-Niagara Alumna) on the birth of a son,

Paul Michael, on January 7th, a brother of Lor-
raine and Donna Maria.

To Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cavamagh (Leona Connel-
ly, Loretto Alumna) on the birth of a daughter,
Sharon Marie, on December 23rd.

MARRIAGES

Miss Geraldine O'Gorman, Loretto College School
Alumna, daughter of Mr. George O'Gorman and the
late Mrs. O'Gormain, v/as married to Mr. Leo Knox,
on July 14, 1945, in Blessed Sacrament Church.
The ceremony was performed by Revei'end J. J.

O'Gorman, P.P., Timimins, Ontario, uncle of the
bride.

Miss Mary Loretto Marzalik, Loretto-Brunswick
Alumna, daughter of the late Mr. Walter P. Marz-
alik and Mrs. Marzalik, was recently married to
Mr. Laurence Albert Hoganson. Rev. Father Gre-
gory Kelly, P.P., officiated.

Miss Rosalind Lee Edward, a former Loretto-
Niagara pupil, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Kemp Edward, was married on October 15th, to Mr.
Douglas Beamer Emerson.

Miss Hilda Shea, a former Loretto-Stratford pu-
pil, daughter of Mr. Thomais Shea and the late Mrs.
Shea, was married to Mr. John Coughlin, on Octo-
ber 27th.

Miss Aileen Margaret Ursula Robinson, Loretto
College School Alumna, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Rolph A. Robinson, was married to Mr. Gerald
Dalton Sanagan, on December 29 th, at St. Thomas
Aquinas Chapel, Newman Club, with Very Rev. J.

McHenry officiating.

SYMPATHY

To Most Reverend Ralph Hubert Dignan, D.D.,
Bishop of Sajult Ste. Marie, Ontario, on the death
of his esteemed mother, Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Dig-
nan, on November 20th.
To Sister Marie de Lourdes, St. Joseph's Com-

munity, Peterborough, and to Dr. Herbert Sullivan,
Hamilton, on the recent death of their brother.

To Miss Mary Burns, Loretto-Hamilton Alumna,
now of St. Joseph's School Staff, on the death of her
father, Mr. Thomas Burns.

To Rev. Father J. Ford of The Cathedral Staff.
Hamilton, on the recent death of his mother and
to all in the bereaved family.
To Mrs. Williams on the death of her sister, Miss

Margaret Goetler, Loretto-Stratford Alumna, on
December 23rd.

To M. M. Vivian, I.B.V.M., Mrs. Marion Kledzik
and Mrs, Lillian Simon (Loretto-Sault Ste. Marie
Alumnae) on the death of their father, Mr. Walter
I. Bliss, on November 17th.

To Mr. Douglas Nicks on the death of his wife,
Mrs. Agnes M. Nicks, on December 3rd, and to the
bereaved daughters, Betty and Marjorie, Loretto -

Niagara Alumnae.
To Mr. Cloney on the death of his wife, Mrs.

Elizabeth Cloney, on December 21st, and to the
bereaved family, Joseph, Rita, Mary and Helen,
Loretto-Stratford Alumnae.

To Mr, Laverty and the bereaved family, Strat-
ford, on the death of their daughter, and sister,

Miss Nellie Laverty, on December 24th.
To Mrs. Burnes (Dorothea Cronin, Loretto Col-

lege School Alumna) and to Mr. Michael C. Burnes,
on the death of their hu&band and father, Mr. Mich-
ael Patrick Burnes, on December 9th.

To Mrs. Fullan on the recent death of her hus-
band, Mr. Thomas Fullan, and to the berearved
sons, Vaughan, John, Joseph, and Gerry, and
daughter, Mrs. Joseph Cox (Helen), Fraserdale,
Ontario; also to Mr. Fullan's daughters-in-law and
grandchildren.

To Mr. John Mullane on the death of his wife,
Mrs. Nano Dillon Mullane, Loretto-Stratford Alum-
na, and to Mrs. Mullane's bereaved brothers and
sisters, former Loretto pupils.

To Mrs. Staley on the death of her husband,
Mr. Francis Joseph Staley, on November 18th, and
to the bereaved faimily, M. M. Ignatius, I.B.V.M.
(Mary Louise) ; Isabelle and Loretto (Loretto Col-
lege School Alumnae) ; and Mr. Arthur Staley; also
to Mr. Staley's devoted brothers, Very Rev. Dean
Louis Staley, V.F., P.P., Brockville; and Mr. Albert
Staley and sister, M. M. Cecilia, I.B.V.M.

To Mrs. Farrell on the death of her husbaind, Mr.
T. Farrell, and to the bereaved sons and daughters,
especially Wilma, Marion and Florence, Loretto-
Brunswick Alumnae; also to Mr. Farrell's brothers
and sisters.

To Mr. Duffy on the recent death of his wife, and
to the bereajved daughters, Mrs. Gordon Hoban
(Hilda) and Miss Nora Duffy, Loretto Alumnae.
To Mother M. Patricia, Superior, Loretto Con-

vent, Regina, Sask.;.Mrs. F. Devereaux, Detroit;
Mr. J. Carbert, Chicago; Mrs. A. V. Quigley, Toron-
to; Mrs. T. Culliton, Stratford, and Mrs. T. Maher,
Chicago, former Loretto-Stratford pupils, on the
death of their mother, Mrs. T. Cairbert, on Decem-
ber 3rd.

To Miss Nancy Vogt, Loretto Secretarial Depart-
ment, L.C.S., Brunswick Ave., on the death of her
grandmother, Mrs. Helen Vogt, on November 16th.
To Mrs. Boland, Montreal, on the death of her

son, Mr. Thomas Boland, and to Mr. Boland's
brother, P/0. C. H Boland of Yorkton, and Mrs.
E. D. Shea (Mary), Loretto Alumna.

To Mrs. Doyle on the death of her husband, Mr.
Louis Doyle, and to the bereaved family.

To M. M. Bertrand, I.B.V.M., on the death of her
grandniece, Miss Mary Ellen Murphy.

To Mr. Clarence J. Egli on the death of his
wife, Mrs. Alice Gagnon Egli, on October 15th, and
to the bereaived family, F.O. Howard Egli, R.C.A.P.

;

Mr. Harvey Egli; and Miss Marilyn Egli, Loretto
Abbey Alumna.

On the death of their dear mother, Mrs. Anne
Canning O'Brien, wife of tlie late Mr. George
O'Brien on January 11th, our sympathy to Mr.
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Joseph O'Brien, Mr. William O'Brien, M. M. St.

George, I.B.V.M. (Mary); Miss Teresa O'Brien,
and Mrs. James Bishop (Louise), Loretto Alumnae;
also to Mrs. O'Brien's nephew. Rev. Father Cann-
ing, P.P., Fort Erie, Ont., who celebrated her fun-
eral High Mass, and to her grandchildren, especial-

ly, Mrs. Joseph S. Pothier (Mary), of Three Rivers,
P.Q., and Miss Eileen Bishop, Loretto College School
Alumnae.

To Mr. Ralph J. Haffey, Mrs. A. J. Murray, Mrs. T.

F. Bellisle, Mrs. W. H. McCartney, Misses Lillian

and Adele Haffey, on the death of their devoted
mother, Mrs. Mary McCready Haffey, wife of the
late Mr. Peter J. Haffey, and Loretto Abbey
Alumna.
To Rev. Austin D. O'Brien, C.S.B., of St. Thomas

Aquinajs Institute, Rochester, N.Y. ; Rev. Sister

Emerentia, C.S.J., Toronto; Mr. John D. O'Brien,
K.C., Mr. Gerald P. O'Brien, and Mr. Richard V.

O'Brien, on the death of their esteemed mother,
Mrs. Johanna Elizabeth Sheehy O'Brien, wife of the

late Mr. Michael O'Brien, for years Inspector of

Separate Schools, and later Secretary of the Cath-
olic Educational Council. Three sons. Rev. Michael
S. O'Brien, Mr. W. J. O'Brien, and Mr. James M.
O'Brien, predeceased their mother.

To Mr. John F. Byru« on the recent death of his
wife, and to the bereaved family, Mr. Martin Byrne,
Mr. Chairles Bynie and Mrs. F. McCormlck.

To Mrs. Elizabeth Campbell, Toronto, on the
death of her husband, Mr Thomas Joseph Camp-
bell, and to their son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Campbell.
To Mrs. T. Barry, Hamilton, on the recent death

of her sister, Mrs. Kisson.

To Mrs. Metcalf, Hamilton, on the recent death
of her husband, and to the bereaved children, Lor-
etto pupils.

To Dr. Crewson, Hamiilton, on the recent death
of his father.

To the bereaved family of Mrs Agnes Simpson,
who died on. November 5th, especially to Rev. D.

D. Simpson, former Chaplain Loretto-Hamilton.
and Loretto-Guelph; and Mrs. Lang, (Kathleen)
Loretto Alumna; our sympathy also in the death
of their brother, Mr. John A. Simpson, on Decem-
ber 17th.

To Misses Margaret, Teresa, Celeetine, and Mar-
tina Pigott, Loretto Alumnae, Guelph, on the death
on January 11th of their mother, Mrs. Mary Ann
Scanlon Pi.gott, wife of the late Mr. Richard Pigott.

^ciiool Cfirontclesi

LOREITO ABIiEY, ARMOUR HEIGHTS

Oct. 7—Rosary Sunday. Holy Hour in thanks-

giving for Peace and Victory.

Oct. 10—Sodality meeting gave us an opportun-

ity for making plans to promote devotion to the

Holy Rosary. The Family Rosary, the Missions,

the Society for the Propagation of the Faith—^and

the United Welfare Chest were the projects set be-

fore the Sodality today.

Oct. 14—Catechetical Sunday. We assembled

at St. Michael's Cathedral to receive our prized

diplomas in Religious Knowledge from our dear

Archbishop.
Oct. 17—^The Apostolic Committee presented a

most interesting Mission programme. Plans were

made for helping the suffering people of Europe.

Oct. 25—Holy Hour in preparation for the Feast

of Christ the King.
Oct. 26—A delightful Tea-Dance, sponsored by

Grade XII.
Oct. 30—^Witches, goblins, jack o'lanterns aglow!

The best Hallowe'en party ever. Congratulations

to June LaTour and her capable committee from

Grade XI-A.
Xov. 1—All Saints' Day—We are privileged in

having Exposition on this beautiful feast.

Nov. 2—All Souls' Day and the "First Friday"

—Our Sodality Mass for our deceased members.

Nov. 9—^The symphony concert arouses great

enthusiasm.
Nov. 13—^The volley ball tournament well under

way, keen interest and spirited competition among
all teams under the capable direction of Mrs. Ken-

ne^dy- .... L
Nov. 20—^A delightful "Hour of Music in honor

of St. Cecilia. We look forward to hearing our

talented young artists soon again.

An Hour of Music in Honour of Saint Cecilia

Ave Maria Gregorian

Christmas Hymn Praetorius
Intermediate Choral Class

Tribute to Saint Cecilia

.Soldier's March Schumann
Ann Kirkpatrick

Early One Morning Willan
Mary McNeill

At the Spinning Wheel Burleigh
Mary Mahon

The Last Rose of Summer Moore
I..ouise Bienvenu

Albumblatt Beethoven
Mary Lonergan

How Lovely are Thy Dwellings LIddle

Doris Barr

White Horses Lee
Mary Culliton

Voices of the Woods Watson
Catherine Givens

Sonatina Clementi
Betty Rosar

Jeanie with the Light Brown Hair Foster

Margaret Pherigo

Butterfly Merkel
Sally O'Connor

Ave Maria Schubert
Mary McKenna

Distribution of Toronto Conservatory
of Music Certificates

Adoration Thome
Cecilia LaTour
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Introducing a few of your Breakfast Club entertainers: Left to right, baritone Jack
Owens, announcer Don Dowd, {standing), master of ceremonins Don McNeill, Nancy

Martin, and Sam Cowling, Don's most persistent heckler!

Wonf fo laugh? Listen fo

The Breakfast Club!

When crazy-man Don McNeill

gets going anything can hap-

pen! Furthermore it usually

does! Besides all the zany

going-on there's plenty of

music, sweet, hot and sending!

Make your mornings brighter,

your whole day chipper, by
listening to Swift's BREAK-
FAST CLUB every morning
Monday thru* Friday over the

Trans-Canada network.

SWIFT CANADIAN CO. LIMITED

Makers of Premium Ham and Bacon; Silverleaf Lard; Jewel

Shortening; Prem; Brookfield Butter, Eggs and Cheese
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Cradle Song Brahms
Shirley Heit

Solfeggietto Bach
Gl^una RulE

Life's Balcony ^ . . . Brahe
Jean Xavier

Danse Chaminade
Audrey Owens

Londonderry Air Irish

Marie Gonzalez
March Winds MacDowell

Leonore Kennedy
The Second Minuet Besley

Josephte McSloy

GOD SAVE THE KING

Nov. 21-23—Our annual Retreat, three wonder-
ful days spent with Our Lord and Our Lady under
the guidance of Rev. Farther Hennessey, S.J.

Dec. 1—^Inter-Loretto Singing Festival, with

Reverend Doctor Ronan as our adjudicator.

Dec. 1-7—Catholic Book Week at the Abbey. An
attractive display of really worthwhile books ar-

ranged by the Catholic Truth Committee. We find

it difficult to tear ourselves away from the library.

Dec. 2—A delightful afternoon of music. St.

Michael's Band, under the direction of Mr. C6sar

Borre entertained us with a wonderful concert.

Dec. 5^—The Catholic Truth Committee sponsor-

ed our Sodality meeting to-day. The Junior Col-

lege Study Club group in a timely symposium on
Communism urged all to do their part in building

a Christian Social Order.
Dec. 7-9—-Forty-Hours Devotion in our chapel.

Dec. 8—This most beautiful of Our Lady's feasts

is specially dear to us. During our Sodality Re-

ception over thirty-two memlbers consecrated them-

selves to Our Blessed Mother. Reverend Father

Eraser, our chaplain, gave a<n inspiring talk on Our
Lady.

Following the Reception, Monsignor Eraser,

Father Eraser, and the newly received Sodalists

were guests of honour at the Sodality banquet.

Dec. 10—^At our Sodality meeting in honour of

Our Lady of Loretto it wa^s decided to send one

hundred dollars for Our Holy Father's fund for the

starving children of Europe.
Plans were made for Christmas baskets for the

under-privileged children in the city, for those at

Weston Sanatorium and for the wee folk at the

Chinese Mission.
Dec. 14—The Badminton Tournament is arous-

ing keen interest. Some unexpected stars have ap-

peared.
Dec. 19—Our traditional candle-light procession.

The corridors of the Abbey resounded with joyous

Christmas carols as we went slowly on our way to

the beautiful tableau of the Nativity, where we
placed our gifts at the feet of the Christ Child.

Merry Christmas to all. Jean Barcanl.

LORETTO ACADEMY, NIAGARA FALLS, ONT.

Sept. 10—At eight o'clock, boarders new and old

semed to come from the four corners of the globe;

great excitement discussing the summer, and wel-

coming everyone.
Sept. 11—Registration day,

Sept. 15—On account of the weather, the board-

ers' picnic was put off for a more suitable day.

PIGOTT
CONSTRUCTION

Oompany, Ltd.

General
Contractors

Recent Contracts :

'

Loretto Abbey, Armour Heighte, Toronto.
Addition to Mercy Hospital, Toronto.
Nurses' Home, St. Michael's Hospital,

Toronto.
St. Mary's Church, TlUsonburg.
New Cathedral of Christ the King.

Hamilton.

HAMILTON, CANADA.
(Pigott Building).

With the Compliments

of the

Imperial Bank of Canada

THE RIPPON ART
Artists Supplies, Reeves' Oils, Water Colors etc.

Greeting Cards for all occasions

Framed Pictures, Gifts in
China, Glass, etc.

490 BLOOR STREET WEST MEl. 4961

CHURCH SUPPLY CO.
Church Supplies and Religious Articles

450 CHURCH ST.
Maple Leaf Gardens

EL. 5888 Toronto
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Make Sure About Your Will

In order to ensure the faithful adminis-
tration of the provisions of your will, appoint
a responsible, permanent and thoroughly ex-
perienced Executor, such as this Company.

CAPITAL TRUST
CORPORATION, LIMITED

MONTREAL OTTAWA TORONTO
Toronto—21 Richmond St. W. AD. 7231.

J. McGrail, Manager, Toronto Office.

The Superior Optical Company
Limited

Extends greetings to all its patrons from

Loretto Schools and Colleges

SUPERIOR OPTICAL COMPANY
Limited

20 Bloor St. West, Toronto
KL 2116 - KI. 0963

Jfox ^eab ^otel
NIAGARA FALLS, ONTARIO

Delightfully situated overlooking Falls, Queen Vic-
toria Park and Oakes Garden Theatre

Restful Rooms Excellent Cuisine Rates from $2.00

HOWARD A. POX, Prop. S. B. WILLOUGHBY, Mgr.

Phone 2200

"Just the Place to Spend a Week-end"

86 Bloor St. W

Compliments of

H. G. McINTOSH
Dispensing Specialist

KI. 5706 I

Compliments of

HALL'S
PURE MILK DAIRY

"Quality is the Secret of Our Success"

194 Christie St. »IE. 1191

In the evening, however, the various grades gave
little skits, showing amusing incidents in every
day life. Laughter and fun.

Sept. 22—At last bright warm weather, the ideal
type for a picnic. Everyone got happily into the
bus and off we went to the traditional spot, Brock's
Monument. It was delightful sitting in the warm
sun, or walking down to the village. The more
energetic played baseball. At the end of the day
it was all voted a great success.

Sept. 26—Elections for the Sodality officers.

Oct. 5-8—Canadian Thanksgiving, and the
boarders' first week-end. All arrived back on the
night of the eighth, after a very enjoyable rest.

Oct. 10—Those elected for the Sodality offices

gave their nomination speeches in the Study Hall.
Oct. 12—Voting day at laist! Who will it be?

The results were sent around during afternoon
periods. Prefect, Wanda Valillu; Vice-Prefect,
Dorothy-June Wicker; Secretary, Rosemary Averna

;

Treasurer, Carolyn Geidenhoff; Sacristans, Corinne
Cranmiller, Joanne O'Donald; Councillors, Mary-
June Tesch a|id Rona Holden.

Oct. 20—We were honoured with an invitation
from Reverend F. B. Crowley to sing over station
WHL. The occasion being the fifth anniversary
of the Catholic Hour presented on this station.

Oct. 24—The first activity meetings were held
in various class rooms. Plans were made and chair-
men chosen for the committees: Chairman of Eu-
charistic and Our Lady's Comimittee, Mary Luciani.
Catholic Literature, Ella Mae Brown. Social Action
and Catholic Truth, Ethel Podhorn. Apostolic, Jean
Bennett. Social Committee, Dolores O'Malley. Pub-
licity Committee, June Pereira.

Oct. 26—A reception for our dear Mother St.

Clement was held in the Study Hall. A song of wel-
come was sung and a speech of welcome was given
by Dorothy June Wicker. Mother St. Clement
thanked us in a charming way.

Nov. 1—All Saint's Day.
Nov. 2—Sodality Holy Hour, and an inspiring

one. All prayed for a successful Sodality year.
Nov. 9—Our first Sodality meeting was held in

the Study Hall with Wanda Valilue, our Prefect,
as chairman. The ice was broken and plans for the
reception of new Sodalists started on the way.

Nov. 9-12—^Suitcases were packed, and, after
bidding aidieu to Loretto for three days, the board-
ers went off for another reunion with their families.

Nov. 16—The Athletic Committee had their first

meeting, with Isobel Murray, the President, as
Chairman. A successful year was planned for sport
activities.

' Nov. 22—Our Traditional program in honour of
St. Cecilia was held in the Study Hall in the pres-
ence of dear Mother St. Clement and our teachers.
The musicians took an active part. Congratulations!

Nov. 23—A holiday for all—American Thanks-
giving,

Nov. 31—A Sodality meeting was held in the
Study Hall and plans were made for Dec. 8th.

Dec. 6—Our last Holy Hour before Christmas.
Rev. Father Bennett, CM., from Niagara Universi-
ty, gave a beautiful talk on Our Blessed Mother,
and invested us all in the Miraculous Medal.

Dec. 8—The feast day of "Our Mother" dawned
bright and cleair. The reception of the "New So-
dalists," was impressive and beautiful. Rev. Father
Daniel Egan, O.Carm., and Rev. Father Pascal
Baker, O.Carm., were present.
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Rev. Father Daniel's speech on Our Blessed ^—

•

Mather was Inspiring,
The banquet was lovely also, and the decorations

perfect, in blue and white. The evening was en-
joyed by all.

Dec. 18—The boarders' traditional carol proces-
sion through the house was a success; and then,
presents were given out in the Study Hall.

Dec. 19—The night of the stately caaidle-light

carol procession. The singing of the lovely Christ-
mas carols through the corridors ended in the gym-
nasium. A cross was formed, and later an effective

circle, as on bended knees, we looked towards the
lovely Nativity Tableau. During this tableau, a
smaill group sang the Virgin's Lullaby, accompan-
ied by Marguerite Learning playing the violin, it

was, indeed, beautiful.
Dec. 20—The boarders, under the direction of

Mother Valerie, put on the play, "Why the Cliimes
Rang." It was well acted. Congratulations to those
concerned. The High School enjoyed a Christmas
tree, presents were given out by class presidents—much excitement. Eleven baskets from the
High School, and three from Grades VII and VIII
were donated for Christ's poor. At twelve noon,
after wishing a Merry Christmas -to all, we depart-

ed "homeward bound!"

185

WITH THE COMPLIMENTS
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Dec. 16—Our annual candle-light pi'ocession. In

the gymnasium, where our Christmas programme
was presented, we placed our offerings for the poor
at the Crib, in the tableau.

Dec. 19—Christmas vacaition. Merry Christmas
to all—and a Happy New Year!

LORETTO ACADEMY, STRATFORD

Sept. 4—The corridors re-echoed the sound of

our voices once again, as we began our fall term.
There were many new faces, but these soon became
faflniliar.

Sept. 5—'Lessons began in earnest, and every-
one settled down for another year of books and
school activities.

Oct. 12—All the girls from South America who
are coming here to study, have arrived, we have
nine gay Latin Americans now.

Oct. 29—The Y.M.C.A, gym wais secured for

basketball and the Loretto girls played their fir&t

game with the Stratford Normal girls—a great
game. Incidentally, Loretto handed the Normalites
an 18-10 reverse.

Nov. 8—Our Senior and Junior teajms travelled
to Guelph for another basketball encounter. This
time, the Guelph girls won, but on their return
trip perhaps they will not be so victorious, time
will tell!

Nov. 12—The first Community Concert was at-

tended by the boarders. The Western University's
String Orchestra was greatly enjoyed.

Nov. 20—^Skating started last week and the

Spanish girls went to watch this popular Canadian
sport. It was the first time they had ever seen
skating—or even ice!

Nov, 28—The boarders went to a hockey game
at the Classic City Arena. They must have brought
good luck, for Stratford won!

Nov. 30—^We celebrated Mother St. Andrew's
feast day and the hundredth anniversary of New-
main's conversion with a symposium on Newman
by Grade XII. The girls of Grades IX, X, and XI
recited passages from Newman's "Dream of Geron-
tious." As the chapel was being decorated, our
gift of flowers to Mother Superior will arrive for
Mother Mary Ward's birthday. A spiritual bouquet
was presented by the students for the feast day.

Dec. 3—At the second Community concert the
internationally famous Abram Chasins was guest
artist. Everyone was most enthusiastic about him.

Dec. 10—At the last of these Community con-
certs, Cyril Wampshire, pianist, and his Male Choir
rendered the Viking song in a| stirring fashion.

Dec. 18—Moving pictures on "Life in French
Canada" and "Life of the Squirrel" were shown.
They were in technicolour and were very interest-
ing and instructive.

Dec. 19—A Christmas play, "The Lonely Bach-
elor," was presented by Grade IX and X. Grades
XI and XII presented "The Divine Guest." Both
plays put us all in the Christmas spirit. Baiskets
were made up for distribution, and spiritual bou-
quets were presented to the priests.

And so, as we end our first term, we say "Happy
Christmas to all!"

Angeleen Conway.
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LORETTO HIGH SCHOOL, BNGL»EWOOD,
CHIOAGO.

Sept. 10—PMrst day back after our long vaca-
tion. Welcomies for new and old students. Busy
with time tables—and homework assignments!

Sept. 25-27—^Freshmen Initiation. Emerald rib-
bons and pigtails in abundance. Fun climaxed by
a frolicsome weiner roast in lovely woodlands.

Oct. 2—We were delighted by a presentation of
"Every Woman," by Miss Handle, a talented mem-
ber of the Catholic Actors' Guild.

Oct. 16—'Upperclassmen enroll in "Charm"
course given by Miss Compton of a noted modelling
school. Watch for our faces on next month's maga-
zine covers!

Nov. 7-8-9—Quarterly Exams. Last minute
"brushing up." Busy fountain pens.

Nov. 10—^First quairter marked by Sodality dance
held in St. Bernard's Lyceum. Good fun for all.

Nov. 28—Upper classmen elections. Senior pre-
sident is Joan Hanlon, while Mary Jane Dolan
leads the Juniors.

Nov. 30—In an American History Contest spon-
sored by the Hearst Publications, and in which there
were one hundred and fifty competing, our Marie
Gleason distinguished herself aind Loretto-High
by being one of the first ten winners. As a reward,
Marie received a $25 Victory Bond; and the school,
a valuable set of history reference volumes. Con-
gratulations, Marie!

Dec. 13—Nine members of Loretto Press Club
are initiated into Mary Ward Chapter of Quill and
Scroll. The girls winning the distinction are: Joan
Dougherty, Marie Gleason, Joan Hanlon, Ave Marie

Hayes, Marietta Hennessey, Mary Jo Loughran,
Margaret McCarron, Nancy Sexton, and Jeri Sulli-
van.

Dec. 14—Traditional candlelight amd carol pro-
cession sets forth the true meaning of Christmas.

Dec. 21—School closes for Christmas season after
the usual daze of studies, parties, and preparation
of Christmajs baskets.

Jan. 7—"Oh, welcome back! What did you do
during vacation?"

Jan. 19—Upper classmen gaily bedecked in their
holiday finery present an attractive picture at
Junior Prom.

liORETTO COLLEGE SCHOOIi,
BRUNSWICK AVENUE

Nov. 16—^Following the good example of the So-
phomores, who had given an enjoyable "get ac-
quainted" party for the Freshmen, the Seniors and
Juniors entertained the whole school after classes.
The dancing, games, quizzes—and extras, won gen-
eral approval.

Nov. 20—One great event of the day, the distri-

bution of "reports and character cards."
Nov. 23—^Our young Chopins and Beethovens

won well deserved applause in their enjoyable re-

cital for parents and friends.

Dec. 1—From the Inter-Loretto singing competi-
tion, held at Loretto Abbey, Armour Heights, to-

day, with Rev. Dr. Ronan as adjudicaitor, many of
our vocalists brought back to Brunswick honours
both for solo and choral work.

Dec. 6, 7
—

^The Freshmen have experience of a

>-'--/

y-^xlnt£,%± of ]J^L6,tinction.

Phone ADdaidc 8317

Private Exchange
Connecting All Departments

67 BOND STREET

TORONTO
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CANADA'S 7-OUT-OF-lO TYPEWRITER CHOICE

UNDERWOOD
135 Victoria St.

Built in Canada by

UNDERWOOD LIMITED
Joseph L. Seltz, President

TORONTO
Branches in all Canadian cities

279 Bay St.

NEW and USED TYPEWRITERS REBUILTS RENTALS SERVICE SUPPLIES

TTie Bank for

Savings

The Bank of Toronto

FISH
29 Oiupch Street Toronto

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
Limited

} FIRE, L.IFB, CASUALTY, AUTOMOBILE,
• INLAND TRANSPORTATION

and
BOILER INSURANCE

Ontario Branch Office

27 WELLINGTON ST. EAST,
TORONTO, ONT.

Telephone WAverley 7081

F. T. JAMES CO.
I

Limited I

I
s

Dependable Wholesale

Distributors of all kinds of Fresh and Smoked

».M.

spiritual treat, their retreat, with conferences giv-
en by Rev. Father Stone, C.S.P.

Dec. 14—Senior music pupils present their re-

cital. Junior and Senior Glee Clubs a're heard.

Programme

The Glow-Worm Lincke

Legend Tschaikowsky
When I was a Lad (Pinafore) . . Gilbert & Sullivan

Grade IX Glee Club

The Dancing Bear Tansman
Dresden China Figures

Hildegarde Zihlmann
Little Burlesque Lemont

Frances Bruder
Allegro Beethoven

Beth Healy
The Fairy Piper Mendelssohn

Robin Mahon, Rosemary Kennedy, Janet Ann
Stobie, (Prize winners in their class at the
Loretto Festival.)

Minuet Boccherlnl
Caroline Dilworth

Two Little Froggies Cramm
Neil Livingstone

Valse Venetienne Ringuet
Pamela White and Margaret Teggart

Song of the Lark Tschaikowsky
Mary Eleanor LeMoine

Thorny Roses Schubert
-Rita Carroll, Dolores Chaput, Hildegarde
Zihlmann. (Prize winners in their class at

the Loretto Festival.)
Waltz in A Flat Brahms

Frances MacDonald
These Yellow Sands Markham Lee

Joanne Mahon
Cecelia Philie

Sonia Such and Bridget Kelly

The Whistling Boy of Galway Harvey Gaul
Irene Templeton

Nocturne in E flat Chopin
Pamela White

Presentation of Loretto Festival Certificates

La Paloma Yradier

Kentucky Babe Geibel

On Wings of Song Mendelssohn
Senior Glee Club
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Waltz In C sharp minor Chopin
Patricia Tatz

Doll Dance Poldini
Mary Lou McGregor amd Mary Frances Barry

Valsette Borowski
Sonia Such

Early One Morning English Folk Tune
Patricia Tatz, Peggy O'Neill, Eleanor Regan
(Prize winners in their class at Loretto
Festival)

Clair de Lune Debussy
Victoria Genovese

Minuet (from Berenice) Handel-Munz
Mary Frances Bairry

Intermezzo in C major Brahms
Doreen Williams

Rose Softly Blooming Spohr
Loretto Enright

Arabesque in E major Debussy
Mary Lou McGregor

Polonaise in C sharp minor Chopin
Ethel Farkas

Silent Night Gruber

Angels We Have Heard on High .... French Carol

Newell French Carol

Adeste Fideles Novello
Senior Glee Club and Graide IX Glee Club

GOD SAVE THE KING

Dec. 19—Closing day for Christmas vacation is

always made nxjemorable by the carolnsinging,
candle procession. This year a series of tableaux
of the Christmas Story was ailso presented.
A Christmas donation for some needy families

in the parish won appreciative words from the
Pastor, Very Rev. Father McNab, C.S.P. Having
expressed his admiration for the programme in
general, and the "Christmajs Story" in particular,
he thanked the students for having made him their
almoner, on this occasion, not the first. He assured
them that their own Christmas would be the hap-
pier for the joys they were giving to others, and,
possibly, at some sacrifice to themselves.

LORETTO HIGH SCHOOL, REGINA, SASK.

Dect. 21—The term-closing exercises took place
in the Junior High School room, transformed into
a clubroom for the occasion. A gaily decorated
Christmas tree, the work of Miss Norma Campbell,
lent the joyous tone, distinctively seasonal. The
senior students enjoyed a Christmas play, present-
ed by the Juniors, and sponsored by the Misses
Delyse Langfield, and Norma Campbell. A "quiz"
contest, organized by the former, kept the partici-

pants ailert, and a grand surprise came In for the
awards so generously provided.

Last, but not least In the estimation of teen-agers
was a delicious lunch! Music, appropriate for the
season was tuned in with the "glad tidings" in the
air.

Telephone LYndhurst 4778

Jf. Ipnett
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

AMBULANCE SERVICE

I

; 8299 Dundas St. W. Toronto

TRY

GOLDEN CREST MILK

KI. 6151

Compliments of

Higgins & Burke, Limited

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

Toronto - Canada

HAYES & LAILEY
308 King St. W., Toronto

Habit Cloth and Linens
If^nest Quality at Very Low Prices

Samples on request, or our representative

will be pleased to call.

The Logical Namber
To Call for Service

Midway 4000
Your Choice of 5 or 7 Passenger Can

CROSS TOWN TAXI CO. LTD.
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With Luxury

and Warmth

their Keynote

Chic youthful models, completely in line with
college and career wardrobes .... Coats of inspired
styling, carried out with traditional Northway
emphasis on Fashion-rightness and Quality. You
will be astonished at the modest prices they carry.

Sixth Floor Fur Salon

NORTHWAY'5
240 Yonge Street, Toronto
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Heartfelt thanks are extended

to all literary contributors to

^f)e loretto Eaintjoto

also

to all who are assisting us in publishing it

—

our subscribers, advertisers, and
thoughtful donors

All are daily remembered in prayer.
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THE) eARDIMAt;

We wish them health,

Not wealth,

We wish them joy.

No alloy,

We wish them years.

Well spent,

And afterwards - - ^

Paradisal Meadows,

And white roses,

And the Master's smile

And the ''Well Done,''

In His voice^

LuciLE B*
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0m ILahv'si Botorp
By LAWRENCE C. BRACELAND, S.J.

In the open contest, "Tributes to Mary," spon-
sored by the Canadian Federation of Convent
Alumnae and the Marian Literary Research Com-
mittee, the following choice essay won the first
prize. (Editor's note.)

You came first, Mary, in the springtime of
England. The Romans had prepared the way
with their legions and camps and roads. Still

visible are their remains, some very much alive,

centers like Manchester and Rochester, New-
castle and Doncaster, with names that betray
their origin. In an earlier day, rugged British

chiefs had mustered their men on the

cliffs of Dover and had scanned the

straits for triremes of Caesar or

Claudius or Agricola. Soon enough
they made terms with the conquering
Romans, and then, Mary, when Con-
stantine saw in the sky the sign of your
Son, Rome and England were free to

accept the faith together. It was the

Annunciation. You took the Britons

to your heart and began to shape them
in the image of your Son. British

bishops in communion with Rome sat at

the councils, of Aries in 314, of Sardica
in 347, and of Rimini in 359. And
when in the dawn of the fifth century
the last of the Roman legions sailed

away from the green, rainy, windy
island to defend Rome from the Goths,

you stayed and clothed the Roman
skeleton with the flash of the Briton,

and God breathed into it a Christian

soul.

In 410, the Romans were gone, but

Angles, Saxons and Jutes landed on the

east coast in 449, and rolled up the

Roman Catholic Britons westward into

the Welsh hills. The little Christian

body you were building was surrounded
now by hostile pagans. But it was the

time of your Visitation, You called

the monks to visit the handful of islands

flung far into the North Sea. You sent

Patrick to Ireland. You sent his dis-

ciples to found two island monasteries

near the borders of England and Scot-

land, St. Columba to the isle of lona

on the west coast, and St. Aidan to the

isle of Lindisfarne on the east. From these

homes of study and prayer you sped the

monks through the north country, chanting the

office and teaching the gospel of Christ. You
inspired the Great Gregory, the first monk on

the chair of Peter, to make angels of the fair-

haired Angles he saw in the market-place. Soon
his prior, Augustine, was crossing the channel

with a band of monks on their way to Kent. On
the isle of Thanet, stepping-stone of many an
invasion, Augustine remained till the pagan
King Ethelbert invited him to set his see at
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Canterbury. Wherever you visitetl llie i)e(ti)le

in the person of your monks, you consoled in

labour, you spoke of your Son, you {?ave hope
for the future.

Then the men from Northumbria and from
Wales, from Essex and from Wessex, the Picts

and the Scots of the rugged north and the kind-

ly children of St. Patrick, all were fathered in

unity around your Son born and cradled in their

midst. There you saw a new child born in the

likeness of your Son, and you wrapped in swad-
dling bands the body of men gathered in 664, at

the Synod of Whitby. It was the Nativity. The
swaddling band that bound the little body to-

gether was union with Rome. There at the synod.

King Oswi asked : "Do you all acknowledge
that our Lord said to Peter alone, 'Thou art

Peter and upon this rock I will build my Church,

'

and gave to him the keys of the Kingdom of

Heaven?" When all assented, you prompted
the King 's words :

" I will not oppose this keep-

er of the gate of Heaven, and I will obey his ord-

ers to the utmost of my power, lest he shut that

gate against me."
Though periods of peace and of petty warfare

followed one another in quick succession, grad-

ually you saw the churches built and the cathed-

rals. Everywhere the faith was enshrined in

stone. In the churches you presented your Child

and there you formed children like unto Him.

It was the presentation in the temple. On the

great see of Canterbury sat fifteen saints and

nine cardinals; eight saints and three cardinals

ruled at York; four saints each at London, Ro-

chester and Worcester, six at Winchester and

three at Lichfield. Through the years you turn-

ed your monasteries and cathedral-schools into

kindergartens of eternity. You taught your chil-

dren to guard the elassics of the Church and of

the world. You taught them timeless lessons in

history and letters, in science and the arts.

The seeds you had planted in your island-

dowry were bearing a harvest of saints and

scholars. Rugged men, kingly men, saintly men
called the clans to do battle for you, as Alfred

marshalled his people against the Danes. Ro-

mans, Saxons, Danes and Normans swept in from

the rolling seas and you made them all your

children. But many in Europe had lost their

Lord in invasion of Goth and Vandal and knew

not where to find Him. In the churches and

monasteries of England they found Him. From
their island castle no longer invaded, saintly

men returned your Son to the deserted countries

where He should have been at home. You sent

St. Boniface, a Benedictine educated in the mon-

astic schools of England, to become the apostle

of Germany. Yoii despatched Alcuin, fresh from
the cathedral-school of York, to direct schools

through Charlemagne's empire. This saint, that

unknown monk and that forgotten priest were
your couriers carrying the Light through the

darkness of P^urope. Even farther, to Acre and
Ascalon and Jaffa, you sent the lordly Richard
the Lion-hearted with his chivalrous companions
of the Third Crusade, where, it seems you moun-
ted St. George on a white charger to save the
English King in the thick of battle. Little won-
der that George replaced Edward the Confessor
as patron of England at the time of the Re-
formation, At the Reformation—when your
joyful mysteries ended and the mysteries of

your sorrow began.

Yes, visible .still are the signs of your joyful

mysteries in England, the monasteries and cath-

edrals, the tombs and monuments of the saints,

Richard the Lion-hearted with his steel flashing

as he rides in the sunlight before Westminster.
But how many signs of your joy are but memor-
ies in England now, for after the joy came sor-

row, sorrow made of man. In England, the mys-
teries of your passion, sorrows that were bitter

and not brief, are all too evident.

When the Church was grown to full manhood,
you saw its agony in the green garden of Eng-
land. The bluff King whom Leo X had called,

"Defender of the P'aith," turned aside to defend

free love. He betrayed your Son with a kiss.

The king's men stripped Him of his garments

and cast lots for his rich vestments and altar

linens. They scattered the precious leaves from
the library shelves and left church and abbey

robbed of portrait and image, left them bare

and naked for the scourging at the pillar. When
they had bound Ilim, flogged Him, and cast Him
into prison, rack-masters and theologues crown-

ed Him with thorns. While the one twisted and
stretched his body till it gushed blood, the other

with mockery and threat and nonsense distorted

the fibres of his mind. They hurried Him off on

a hurdle as if carrying Hi^s cross to Tower Hill.

There in sight of our Lady of Tyburn, they

hanged Him on a gallows and pierced his heart.

It was the crucifixion. Tenderly his people took

Him down from the cross, a formless figure rud-

dy with the wounds of the passion. Silently they

laid Him in the tomb and all withdrew.

No longer was the faith in England, except

hidden as it were in a sepulchre with women
weeping outside, and here and there the sob of
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an apostle John or of a Joseph of Arimathea. It

was hunted in the hedges with a few Marian
priests and perhaps a Jesuit. Oh ! how long were
those days in the sepulchre ! Then, Mary, you
must have prayed, watched and prayed, for you
knew that the Resurrection was not far off.

At last it came, the Resurrectian of your Son
and the first of your glorious mysteries. The
second spring broke with the return of the Cath-

olic hierarchy to England. Your Son was risen

as He truly said and appeared to many. Did
He not cross the water at Dunkirk when the sea

was calmed and a mist hung in the sky till our

men returned—most of them? Do Englishmen
not gather around you at the sites of your old

shrines and new, at our Lady of Holyrood in

Edinburgh, at Walsingham and at Coventry, to

watch your Son ascending into Heaven above

the sound of battle, above the din of the forging

of the Peace? Is it the Coming of the Holy
Ghost that inspires the Sword of the Spirit—

a

sword held high in hand, as St. George and the

Lion-hearted race across the sea or the sky? Do
we hear your apostles speak with tongues of new
fire in world courts of labour and justice, of un-

ity and peace ? How long, Mary, shall we await

your Assumption, and how^ long your crowning

in Heavenf How long?

For this is the real victory we look for. This

is what England means to us— a land with a

Catholic past, a land of .saints and scholars, a

land with a Catholic future. It means a land of

Christian men in Christian homes whose heroes

are the saints of old. It means a land which the

Father set in the sea— a highway to friends, a
wall to the foe, which your Son surrounded with
seven channels of grace, open for your walking
on the waters, but closed against Satan's step.

It means:

"This fortress built by Nature for herself
Against infection and the hand of war."

It means:

"This precious stone set in the silver sea,
Which serves it in the office of a wall,
Or as a moat defensive to a house."

It means:

"This nurse, this teeming womb of royal kings,
Fear'd by their breed, and famous by their

birth.

Renowned for their deeds as far from home,

—

For Christian service and true chivalry,^

—

As is the sepulchre in stubborn Jewry
Of the world's ransom, blessed Mary's Son."

It means a Merry England which is none other
than a Mary-England. It means you, Mary,
Queen of Joys and Sorrows, Queen of Victory
and of Peace, to whose hands we trust our faith

and hope and love, and now— our Victory.

Stalia ^eterna'

By JOSEPH FRANCIS WICKHAM, M.A.

When the voice of Italy called to warf, it was
a cry that carried farther than to the courts of

Vifenna, or the council-halls of Berlin, or the

willing listeners in the war-chambers of London
and Paris and Petrograd. For the word that

came from Rome as a signal to the Kingdom
that its period of peace was about to join a

Europe's yesterday, mobilized not only the un-
counted thou.sands of Italian lovers of a nation-

al vision, but the countless thousands of Ameri-
can lovers of an Italy all their own. And no
American has visited Italy but to love her, the
most eternal thing in this mortal world.

To those who have been the guests of that

southern land the news of embattled soldiery in

Courtesy of "America"
fWorld War I

far-flung line will revive tenderer thoughts, re-

collections fairer, and memories more serene.

They will not hear of Italian success or Italian

loss without thinking of what has been for more
than twenty-five hundred years. For no single

word can be filled with a larger, fuller meaning
than the word Italy. It means the splendor of

dream and romance, it means glory golden as a

sun's dawning, it means the world.
In the days of men, empires full many have

stretched forth their arms, casting the mantle of

purple over sea and continent, but none yet has
so blended its power with its spell as to rival

Rome. Republics have risen and fallen, com-
monwealths captained by dreamer and by sage,

but none yet has equalled the thousand years of

the soul of Venice. Masters of art and singers
of song lived under every sun, but can any one
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city claim at once a Dante and a Michelangelo,

as Florence can? On the winds of the world w'ith

a fair sweetness of Christianity what city has

made the universal appeal that is Assisi 's ? There
is but one Francis, calling to the world from
the Umbrian valleys with a voice of faith and
love ; there is but one Michelangelo, the super-

man of the chisel and the brush; there is but a

single Dante chanting in terza rima the three-

fold mystery of the after-world ; there is but one

fairy Venice-isle dreaming of gallant doges and
the woven wings of their argosies; there is but

one hundred-heroed, eternal Rome. This is the

Najiles and Xosuviiis

meaning of Italy, or a little fragment of her

meaning. To learn her full-flowing significance

were a life 's work ; but it is w^orth a life.

You who have seen Italy with a sympathy for

her mission and insight into her fair soul must
feel all this with a very peculiar appreciation.

You are far away from her shores now, over

here in your own homes, living your own lives in

the presence of the familiar faces and the old

.scenes and the w^ell-known and well-loved associ-

ations of your days. But Italy is still with you.

That blessed angel Memory goes with you ever,

whispering its message of sweet hours that have
vanished, reviving the fragrance of roses dead.

In the calm moments of a morning walk there

often comes flashing into the soul the. vision of

the far-lands, in the silent shades of a cathedral

chapel the idyls of yesterday will steal as a
distraction into quiet meditations, in the surging
hurlyburly of multitudes there will sometimes
rise the gleam of fairyland. For you have seen

Italy.

Do you not remember very lovingly that day
when first you caught the outlines of the villaed

hills of Naples, and came into the harbor with
song before you and flowers in your path? Do

you remember the moonlit bay, verily the most
beautiful thing in the world! Do you remember
the orange pergolas of Amalfi's convent, and
the music of Sorrento, and the lonely peace of

Paestum and Pompeii? And Rome, is Rome ever

far from your thoughts? At any hour you can
evoke the deathless dignity of the Colosseum,

and the unconquered majesty of the Forum, and
the living beauty of the unrivaled dome of the

ages' crowning and the superb glory of Saint
Peter's. And many a day will give you back
the vision of the white-robed dweller of the Vati-

can raising his hand above you as he breathes

the Benedicat vos.

You will see Assisi in your hour of ecstasy,

and with a renewed joy will walk the roseate

hills of Siena. Florence you will not forget, dear,

wonderful Florence, dreaming of her Medici
days beneath the hills of Fiesole. Pisa, Genoa,
Bologna, they too, will flit before your mind,
and the dying glory of old Ravenna. Venice will

oft times use her lamp of Aladdin, and in a flash

will carry you back to the gondolas and the

sunsets and the jeweled .splendor of the one
Saint Mark's. The Venetian towns and the

cities of Lombardy will repeat their charm ; Pa-
dua and Vicenza and Verona, and the mj^riad

spires of Milan. And then Lake Como, the star-

land ; the flower-land ; the promise of paradise.

Can you forget a single hour of Italy ?

The beauty of Italy and the glory of her
world : you can not forget it, you can not de-

scribe it. Turn now to another of her splendors.

Pass for a moment to a review of the Catholic

Church that chose the Eternal City as its soul's

abode, flashing forth from the old stronghold of

the Caesars the warm flame of the world's spir-

itual life. Count the two hundred and sixtj^-two

pontiffs, from Peter to Benedict the Fifteenth,

who have carried the colors of the Christ through
the nineteen centuries. What would the world
be wdthout the lives of Leo the Great, Gregory
the Great, Hildebrand? Count the Martyrs
that have taught the world how to die ; count the

saints that have taught the ages how to live.

Estimate even as faultily as you may, the civil-

ization that has issued out from the heart of

Rome and from the soul of all Italy, and the

calculation is beyond your power of expression.

Scan again but a few of the names that illu-

mine the pages that chronicle Italian learning

and art: Cicero, Caesar, Sallust, Livy, Virgil,

Horace, Ovid, Juvenal, the Plinys, Quintilian,

Marcus Aurelius, Boethius, Gregory the Great,

Thomas of Aquin, Dante, Petrarch, Ariosto,

Tasso; Giotto, Fra Angelico, Botticelli, Peru-
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gino, Giovanni Bellini, Raphael, Leonardo da
Vinci, Titian, Corregf^io, Veronese, Tintoretto

;

Niecola Pisano, Ghiberti, Luca della Robbia,
Donatello, Brunelleschi, Alberti, Bramante,
Michelangelo; Palestrina, Rossini, Verdi. But
you could count the names forever. Italy's roster

of eminence is the stranger within her gates,

the barbarian from the uttermost parts of the

earth. But her heart is too large for that, her
soul is too finely attuned to the harmonies of

life. And she opens the gates of her every city,

and the doors of every palace and temple, and
bids you feel that what she has is also yours. Is

it a wonder that acquaintance becomes friend-

ship, and friendship a vow of fealty to the

end? "Your gods shall be my gods" you have
told her, and the pledging is true for aye.

You have seen Italy. You have seen her
bloom in glory like a flower of the world's first

spring
;
you have seen her living canvases breath-

ing with recreated souls; you have seen her

cathedral naves filled with the dream proces-

sions of centuries passed away; you have felt

the enchantment of her hills and plains, you
have caught the spell of her lagooned isles

;
you

have watched the sun sink goldenly into her

blue lakes; you have heard the soft voice of her

seas chanting its threnody of eternal tears. You
have found roses, you have found song, you
have found silence, the great eloquent soulful

silence of Italy. The dawn-light breaking over

the edge of the eastern world has given you the

faith of the ages, the prismatic colors of eve have
taught you a hope eternal, and in the peaceful

night a fair love has streamed upon you from
the summer stars, the flame-tipped arrows of

God's own care.

And yet you do not underetand the whole of

Italy ; death will greet you ere you fathom
Rome alone. For Italy is not a mere land boun-

ded by sea and Alpine height, she is not a mere
geographical division on Europe's soil, she is

not a mere country with ever so complex a his-

tory. From the historian's grasp she slips into

the ken of the psychologist, and ever answering,

but inexhaustible like the eternal soul she is.

Italy is— Italy. But discover little as you may
of her secret, you have even so found many
things. You know that if ever you seek a balm
for a desire denied, if ever you ask a love for a

love unloved, if ever you would exchange a

shadow for a sunbeam, a tear for a laugh, a pain

for a joy, a withered heart for a soul untorn,

your search will end in Italy; if you seek wis-

dom, all wisdom lies here; if you seek beauty,

here you will find it waiting ; if you seek truth,

the path will lead you to the Italian land.

But it is war-time now; and perhaps those

dream cities of the far-away will see fighting

men where roses grew; perhai)s the peace and
calm of medieval streets will give way to battle

cry and tumult; it may be that the Angelas
bells in a hundred wondroas temples will be si-

lenced in the roar of the sunset cannonade ; and
reveries of the davs that have been are futile

The Klue Grotto of Capri

indeed in the face of shot and shell. But the

conflict will not last forever ; the throbbing life

of this too full day will abate, the chant of war
will yield to peace-song, and the truce of God
will once again bind the nations of the earth.

And then the lands acrass the seas will call to

you once more, call for your comings with all

the tongues of a new-morn tranquility, with the

welcome of the days of old. Yet. if you are

kin with the men and women whom the years

have seen in the wanderland, you can turn away
from every singing voice save one ; you can say

nay to every appealing rhythmic tone save one,

but when that one song, the song of Italy, calls

from across the seas of the %vorld, you will obey

the summons, even as a soldier answers the trum-

pet note, or a child its mother's word. For you
will see her, fair Italy, clearly as you did in the

yesterday, with her arms out-stretehed and a

smile on her fresh young face; and longing for

you, and loving you. And so, with her song in

your heart, and her wondrous face forever in

your vision, you will seek again her greeting

and bask once more in the summer gladness of

the good Italian davs.
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The completion of

the first mystic
seven-year cycle of

the Pontificate of

Our ardently esteem-
ed Holy Father,
Pope Pius XII, will

be henceforth associ-

ated in our memories
with the unparalleled
ceremonies connected
with the creation of

thirty-two cardinals
by His Holiness —
and so splendidly
made known far and near by press, radio and
cinema.

As we recall the unbounded joy and thanks-
giving experienced when, on March 12, 1939,
the announcement of the election of the al-

ready well known and esteemed Eugenio Card-
inal Pacelli reached us, we realize that, through
the seven years since, our admiration and grati-
tude have been steadily elicited by the succes-
sion of beautiful, soulful utterances made by
the Shepherd of Christendom to his world flock,

and by his ceaseless activities in the promotion
of every good, spiritual and temporal.

We confideptly hope that the daily prayers
of the millions of his faithful subjects for the
intentions of Christ's Vicar on earth, and the

united efforts of Catholic organizations through-
out the world to assist His Holiness by con-

tributions to Peter's Pence, the support of

Seminaries, and the Home and Foreign Mis-
sions, may lighten his bvirden and rejoice his

great, fatherly heart.
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PACiric

•^ OCEAN

EUROPE 51

NO. AMERICA 8

(AND WEST INDIES)

SO. AMERICA 6
ASIA 3
AFRICA 1

AUSTRALIA 1_

TOTAL 70

I'.\CII IC

4 -

For this ingeniously graphic representation of the "distribution of the Red Hat
on all continents," the N.C.W.C. News Service deserves congratulations and thanks
from all who study it.

[Europe 51; N. America (and W. Indies) 8; S. America 6; Asia 3; Africa 1; Australia
1—rounding out the 70, of which 26 are Italian, and 4 2 non-Italian.]

Dedicated to the efforts and aims of the

newly ci*eated Cardinals

On lashing seas Life's crafts are set,

Where winds engage with power;
And wit and grit to meet the fret

Need mariners every hour.

Ships from their charted course that drift

Call for the resolute heart

;

The steersman's skill, an intrepid will

To play the captain's part

!

As from the threat of floating mine
The navies rid the seas,

Statesmen by pacts of peace design

The nations destinies

:

Preserved must, too, be human barques
From Error's reefs and rocks

;

And convoyed those that stray in dark
Into Truth's lighted docks.

The Cross, flashed ensign of the Lord,

The pagan's darkness rifts;

Faith's lighthouse casts its beams abroad,

And Doubt's gray shadow lifts.

Crowned is the navigator's quest;

As sped, the ship, well manned,
Ts anchored at the Port of Rest

On heaven's eternal strand

!

Frederick B. Fenton

^rinceg of tl)^ Cijurcl)

''Since the time of Pope St. Pius V (1566-

1572) the College of Cardinals has consisted of

no more than six cardinal-bishops, fifty cardin-

al-priests, and fourteen cardinal-deacons. The
College of Cardinals is the Senate of the church.

The Cardinals advise the Pope and elect his

successor."

In the lull after the storm of World War II,

Our Holy Father, Pope Pius XII, made uniquely
memorable the close of the year, 1945, by cre-

ating thirty-two Cardinals, chosen from twenty-
three countries, and six continents, "the larg-

est number named at any one time in the his-

tory of the Church, thus bringing the College

up to its maximum number of seventy."

Of the newly-honoured members twenty-nine

were in Rome to receive the official notification

directly after the secret Consistory. They were

:

Their Eminences, Cardinal Glennon, St. Louis

;

Cardinal Spellman, New York; Cardinal

Mooney, Detroit; Cardinal Stritch, Chicago;
Cardinal Betancourt, Cuba; Cardinal Griffin,

England ; Cardinal Caggiana, Argentine ; Card-

inal Motta, Brazil ; Cardinal Caro, Chile; Card-

inal Roques, France ; Cardinal Midszenty, Hun-
gary; Cardinal de Jnlleville, Franco; Cardinal

de Gouveia, IMozambiquo; Cardinal Siii)ii'ha,

Poland; Cardinal Masella, Italy; Cardinal Mc-
Guigan, Canada; Cardinal Macara, Italy; Card-
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iiial Bruno, Italy; Cardinal Gilroy, Australia;
Cardinal Tien, China; Cardinal von Galen, Ger-
many ; Cardinal Frings, Germany ; Cardinal
von Prej'sing, Germany ; Cardinal de Jong,
Netherlands ; Cardinal Camara, Brazil ; Card-
inal Guevara, Peru ; Cardinal Rutfini, Itah'

;

Cardinal Deniel, Spain; Cardinal Agagianian.
Turkish Armenia.
The three Cardinals unable to be present

were Cardinal Jules Sallege, Archbishop of

Toulouse, Prance ; Cardinal Jon de Jong, Arch-
bishop of Utrecht, the Netherlands, both ser-

iously ill ; and Cardinal Josef Mindszenty, Arch-
bishop of Esztergom and Primate of Hungary,
whose departure in time for the Consistory was
made impossible through delayed authorization

to leave the country.

Since the memorable Christmas Day announ-
cement, three of the members of the College of

Cardinals have received and accepted invita-

tions to pass from the Church Militant to the

Church Triumphant—which has occasioned a

note of sadness in the general rejoicing caused
by the recent solemn, but joyous, functions, on
which the press, the radio, and the film pre-

sentation, "Vatican City," have so splendidly

enlightened us.

To the Holy Father and to the College oF

Cardinals we humbly oifer our deepest admir-
ation with a continuance of earnest daily pray-

ers for increasing blessings on their labours for

God's greater glory by the extension of His
Kingdom on earth.

i|isi eminence 3amti €• Carbinal iMc^uigan

3rcl)tiisi})op of Toronto, Canaba

Toronto, the Queen City, has lived up to her

regal title in the unexcelled welcome she has

extended, and is still extending, to her first

Cardinal, our beloved Archbishop James
Charles Cardinal McGuigan. on his return from
the glorious Consistory and the historic cere-

mony in which the Red Hat was bestowed on
him by Christ's Vicar on earth, His Holiness

Pope Pius XII.

During the recent momentous visit of His
Eminence abroad, not only the Catholics of

the Archdiocese, but also members of all creeds,

followed with keen interest the accounts ap-

pearing in the secular press, and in The Can-
adian Register, of the highlights of his ocean
trip and his later varied experiences. To Mr.
Henry Somerville, M.A., (Oxonian), Toronto
Editor of The Canadian Register, and a mem-
ber of the Cardinal's party, our special thanks
are due for the delightfully intimate share he
has enabled us to have in this memorable trip.

On January 21. while on the Mediterranean,
he wrote to The Canadian Register

:

"Tomorrow this good ship Gripsholm is

scheduled to dock at Naples, and the two Card-
inals on board, the Archbishop of Toronto and
the Archbishop of Havana, with their attend-

ants, will be on the last lap of their journey
to Rome to receive the Red Hat and to take
part in a Consistory of unprecedented character

The weather has been ideal .... Holy
Mass has been celebrated every day during the
voyage, and Cardinal McGuigan has celebrated

the earliest of the public Masses on each Sun-

day, and has preached both at his own Mass
and at the last Mass each Sunday."

* * *

On February 18, in the English College in

Rome, our dear Cardinal received the official

announcement of his elevation to the Sacred
College and in his address of thanks to His
Holiness, in the presence of a distinguished
gathering from all parts of the British Empire,
he said, "The Catholics of Canada, whatever
be their race, or tongue, are of one heart and
one mind in love of their ancient faith, and in

loyalty to the See of Peter and the Vicar of

Christ."
* * *

''Rome, February 21—Twenty-eight newly
created Cardinals, including four American

—

the largest number ever to participate in such
a ceremony—personally received the Red Hat
from the Pope in a setting of surpassing splen-

dour and an atmosphere of almost ineffable

emotion Cardinal McGuigan of Tor-
onto, Canada, was seventh." (B.W.)
On February 21, from Vatican City to Rt.

Rev. Monsignor Brennan, Vicar General and
Administrator of the Archdiocese, came a radio-

gram : "After historic Consistory send first

blessing you, clergy, seminartans, religious,

faithful, beloved diocese. Cardinal McGuigan."
At noon, Msgr. Brennan, assisted by Fathers

Carvell and Lee, sang a solemn High Mass in

St. Michael's Cathedral. After Mass, the Te
Deum of thanksgiving was sung and the radio-

gram was read by the Rector, Rev. Father
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McQuillen, who in a tribute to His Eminence
said:

"Such a man is our new Canadian Cardinal:
College professor for one year, espiscopal secre-

tary, an arehdioeesan chancellor, a cathedral
rector, a vicar general, rector of a major sem-
inary, an Archbishop of a great diocese in the

Canadian West for five years, the youngest
Archbishop in the^ entire Catholic world at

that time; Archbishop of the largest English-
speaking Catholic Archdiocese in Canada for

the past eleven years. A priest in Eastern
Canada, in the West and in Central Canada,
Cardinal McGuigan has a thorough knowledge
of his native country. His brilliance as a stu-

dent has been equalled only by his magnificent
achievements as an administrator.

"Since the day of his ordination, he has been
]>riest and Archbishop who only found relaxa-

tion from one task by taking up another. His
mind and soul are those of the true Ambassador
of Christ, filled with seething restlessness and
zeal to fulfil the commission of the Church: 'to

preach the Gospel to every crature.' Each and
every soul entrusted to him by God, through
the Vicar of Christ, is of paramount import-

ance, demanding the fullest attention of a

Good Shepherd. His is the greatness: 'Who is

what he is from nature and who never reminds
us of others.' The tasks entrusted to his Epis-

copal cares have been gigantic ones. He had
the courage to accomplish much and the will-

ingness to sacrifice that success might be ach-

ieved. He has been 'A doer of the work' for

his Divine Master."

Fascinating was Mr. Somerville's description

of the Public Consistory and also of the priv-

ate audience of our Cardinal and his party

with the Holy Father.

Next came the arresting press notice: "Lon-

don, March 8th—^His Eminence Cardinal Mc-
Guigan, Archbishop of Toronto, Canada, ar-

rived here today by plane from Rome, in com-

l)any with Cardinal Griflfin of Westminster and
Cardinal Gilroy of Sydney, Australia"—and,

"London, March 15— (Cable N.C.) A personal

message from His Holiness Pope Pius XH to

the King and Queen of Great Britain was de-

livered in Buckingham Palace at a precedent-

setting audience for the newly created Card-

inals from countries in the Commonwealth of

Nations.

The message was conveyed by His Eminence

Bernard Cardinal Griffin, Archbishop of West-

minister, who came to the palace accompanied

by Their Eminences James Cardinal McGuig-
an, Archbishop of Toronto, Canada, and Nor-
man Cardinal Gilroy, Archbishop of Sydney,
Australia." It spoke of the "magnificent Chris-
tian stand of Their Majesties during the war
and their reliance on God's power," and it ex-
pressed the Holy Father's prayer "that God
may shower His choicest blessings on Their
Majesties." .... "Queen Elizabeth and the

Princesses Elizabeth and Margaret Rose were
also present at the half hour audience.

It was the fir.st, time in history that three
Cardinals were together in England's royal

palace. The Cardinals wore their brilliant red
robes as they came to Buckingham Palace; the
King wore an admiral's uniform."

* * «

With utmost interest we read of the arrival

of Cardinal McGuigan, Cardinal Gilroy and
Cardinal Gritfin, in Eire, to attend the funeral

Mass of Cardinal Glennon, of St. Louis, Mo.
They had been conveyed in a plane sent by
the Government of Eire, and were guests of

the President of Eire, during the visit. Later,

came the magnificent civic reception at the

luncheon, at which His Excellency Archbishop
McQuaid of Dublin was host, and amongst the

guests were President Sean T. O'Kelly, Prem-
ier Eamon de Valera, and the members of his

Cabinet.
* * *

At the delightful banquet in London, Eng-
land, in honour of the three new Princes of

the Church, Cardinal McGuigan's address to

"the Hierarchy and Leaders of the Laity" was
a marked feature.

* * «

Presently the absorbing news was of our

beloved Cardinal Archbishop's return; of the

splendid first welcome home to Canada, ex-

tended by Halifax, with the gracious Arch-

bishop McNally as "superb host" during the

sojourn of His Eminence and party in this

Eastern City; the call at Montreal, where the

Cardinal visited Marianopolis College, of which

his sister, Mother St. George, C.M.D., is Dean

;

the first "Welcome Home," in Ontario, extend-

ed by the citizens of Oshawa who had request-

ed tiiat the special train stop at their station,

and long enough to give the Cardinal a real

greeting.
« * •

Tlie climax of welcomes awaited His Emin-
ence in his MetropTDlitan City of Toronto.

Mention of some of the delightful events will

recall them to those who had the privilege of

being actually present, or of hearing the broad-
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BOTTOM—During the Lit-

urgical Reception in St.

Michael's Cathedral.

A WELCOME HOME! Courtesy of Canada Pictures, Toronto,
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casts, and reading exceedingly satisfying ac-

counts in Toronto's daily papers and in The
Canadian Register.

Following the arrival of the special train,

precisely on time—1.30 p.m., Wednesday,
March 27—at the Union Station, came first

personal greetings from Rt. Rev. Msgr. Brenn-
an, Vicar General—and in the Cardinal's ab-
sence, Archdiocesan Administrator—who was
accompanied by many church and civic repre-
sentatives. In one of the illustrations His Em-
inence is seen between the Vicar Greneral and
Rev. Hugh Callaghan, Priest Chairman of the
reception committee, passing through the Un-
ion Station, between lines of 4th Degree
Knights of Columbus in a guard of honour, in

which, beyond the K. of C's. appeared the
Catholic Legionnaires wearing new red berets.

The Holy Name Society in a parade escorted
the long line of automobiles conveying the
home-coming Cardinal, and party; distinguish-
ed members of the hierarchy ; and others desig-
nated to accompany His Eminence to the City
Hal], the Parliament Buildings, and finally the
Cardinal's residence. Leading the long pro-
cession were De La Salle Oaklands Band and
Cadets, St, Michael's College Band and Cadets,
De La Salle Bond St. Band and Cadets, and
St. Mary's Parish Band.

In the Council Chamber of the City Hall, in

addition to the reading and presentation of the
beautifully illuminated address on behalf of

His Worship. Mayor Saunders, and the City
Council and citizens, memorable were the heart-

felt Avords of appreciation by His Eminence,
and the kindly greetings he received from the
leaders of several non-Catholic religious bodies,

who were in attendance.
On University Avenue and along the remain-

ing route, in well-planned arrangements, were
the pupils of the senior grades from the Separ-
ate Schools, Catholic High Schools and Colleges,

each school with its banner, and group after

group joining in the welcome, by singing,

cheering, and flag-waving, as the Cardinal's

car came into view.
In the Legislature Premier Drew, having

introduced His Eminence to the House in Ses-

sion, extended an official welcome and a mo-
tion of congratulations on behalf of the Prov-
ince of Ontario. Two other speakers addressed
complimentary greetings to the guest of honour
who responded with a characteristically pleas-

ing speech.

As the Cardinal's residence was reached the

happy throngs witnessed the gracious welcome
extended by Most Reverend Ildebrando Anton-

iutti, Apostolic Delegate to Canada, who was
waiting on the appropriately decorated veran-
dah to receive the Cardinal. Before crossing
the threshold His Eminence spoke to the large
gathering about to disperse, expressing his
gratitude for the heart-warming welcome ac-
corded him.
The same evening in St. Michael's Cathedral

a magnificent Liturgical Reception was held.
The following morning, Thursday, the Ponti-
fical Mass was celebrated by His Eminence and
Most Rev. Bishop Carroll, of Calgary, preached
eloquently. On both occasions the Apostolic
Delegate, forty Archbishops and Bishops, and
many Monsignori were present in the Sanctu-
ary. In the front pews at the Liturgical Re-
ception were members of the Cabinet, and judg-
es of the Supreme Court, also the relatives of
our dear Cardinal Archbishop. The many hun-
dreds who were unable to gain admittance on
these two memorable occasions had the satis-

faction of viewing the lengthy and colourful
procession of the hierarchy entering the Cath-
edral and of hearing, by means of the loud
speakers installed, what went on within.
On Sunday afternoon, came the climax of

Toronto's welcoming receptions to its first very
own Cardinal. The city's largest auditorium,
Maple Leaf Gardens, failed to accommodate all

Avho had assembled in the hope of gaining ad-
mission. The programme which, for the greater
part was broadcast, reached clearly a number
estimated as millions, in their homes.

''A special and beautifully ornamented plat-

form was erected at the south end, with a dis-

play of the Cardinal's coat of arms, and Papal
flags. In the tiers behind the platform were the
massed choirs—^the Cathedral Schola Cantor-
um, the C.Y.O. Glee Club, the girls from Loretto,

St. Joseph's, Notre Dame High Schools, and 500
children from the Separate Schools, all under
the direction of Rev. Dr. Ronan. Harold Arm-
strong was at the organ. Choristers from the

colleges and schools wore academic gowns, or

tunics with ribbons of the Papal colours—white
and gold. Front seats in the rink- were occu-

pied by Catholic Legionnaires. Places of honor
were reserved for the visiting relatives of His
Eminence."

« * «

His Eminence addressed several other groups,

assembled to present their welcome, as: At the

Royal York Hotel during the luncheon given
after the Pontifical Mass on Thursday—at

which five hundred clergy, including forty
Archbishops and Bishops were present, and at

which His Excellency, the Apostolic Delegate,
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was first speaker ; at Holy Mass, in the Cathed-
ral on Saturday, celebrated by His Eminence,
specially for the Religious of the city, on which
occasion an address from the Religious was
read by Rt. Rev. Msgr. Brennan, V.G., and a
spiritual bouquet presented; at Holy Mass the
following Tuesday, celebrated by the Cardinal
for thousands of Separate School boys and girls

of the higher grades, from the City and from
other parts of the Archdiocese ; at Mass, on
Wednesday, celebrated by His Eminence for

the assembled High School Boys and Girls; at

the O.E.C.T.A. meeting held in Loretto College
School auditorium, when a beautiful and en-

couraging message from His Holiness Pope Pius
XII was delivered by the Cardinal who, at the

conclusion of his address, bestowed the Apost-
olic blessing on the assembled Catholic teach-

ers.
,

i

'I
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The members of the Community of Loretto
College School, Brunswick Avenue, were happy
in having an opportunity, on the Cardinal's ar-

rival for the meeting, of being presented and
of expressing their congratulations and wel-

come. Delighted, too, were the members of

L.C.S. Glee Club who, after the opening pray-

er had greeted the Cardinal with a choral pro-

gramme, and received words of praise and
thanks in his beautiful address which followed.

* * *

As many prayers were offered in advance for

the safe return of our beloved Cardinal and
his party and for good weather while recep-

tions Avcre being held in his honour, on his

return after the bestowal on him by Pope Pius
XII, of the historic "Red Hat," so prayers of

heartfelt thanksgiving have been offered for

the ideal weatlier enjoyed on each day of one
of the happy events, and still more for the

"safe return from perils of the sea and sky."

In offering our felicitations to His Eminence
James Cardinal McGuigan, Archbishop of Tor-
onto, on the many honours recently received,,

we extend congratulations also to his brother.
Dr. McGuigan, and his sisters. Mother St.

George, C.N.D., Dean of Marianopolis College,

Montreal, Miss McGuigan and Lt. Alice Mc-
Guigan R.C.A.F.

Jfour Wall^

Pour Avails for you, four Avails for me.

Four Avails for everyone Ave see.

Within such naroAv bounds Ave go.

It scarcely seems a soul could groAV

;

Yet, in some dim, loAV-ceilinged room.

Incomparable blossoms bloom

!

Four walls to shut the sun aAvay,

To hide the sea's soft-feathered spray;

But, though of steel, they could not bar
This traveller from another star.

This soul that lifts its pinions Avhite

Beyond the day, beyond the night

!

One Avith the sea, one Avith the sun.

This voyager is never done.

But seeks ncAv realms, and soars and sings

Beyond the bounds of finite things.

Four Avails? The soul goes, unaware,
That any boundaries are there!

Aline Miehaelis

Jfreigljter ^ijisitles;

The deep and stately tone sounds clear

Above our city's Avhispering

—

A Avelcome sound indeed to hear

This mighty herald of the spring.

The freighter plies the stormy Avaves,

Her throbbing engines pushing on,

And many a gale the old tub braves,

Her crcAv at Avork from daAvn till daAvn.

Within their rusty sides they store

(Those rusty sides that tourists scorn)

Production's life-blood—iron ore.

From mine to factory it is borne.

No Avonder surging thrill is felt

At each Ioav note those whistles bloAv.

No Avonder common pride is felt

In each sharp blast our lockmen knoAV.

M.A.S. (Loretto Sault Alumna)
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eminence feamuel 13. Carbinal fetritcl)

Jf ourtfi arcjjljisifjop of Cfjicago

^.

His Eminence Samuel A. Cardinal Striteh

Fourth Archbisliop of Chicago

With utmost interest we followed the excel-

lent newspaper accounts, with accompanying
illustrations, of the air trip of His Eminence
Samuel A. Cardinal Stritch in the T.WA. plane
from Chicago to Detroit, and thence, with
Cardinal Mooney, to Newfoundland; to Eire,

where first welcome was extended by Prime
Minister Eamon De Valera ; to P^rance ; and of

his safe arrival by the giant plane Star of Cairo
at the Eternal City.

And in Rome—of his participation in the

Consistory at which the Hol.y Father bestowed
on him the Red Ilat; of his taking formal pos-

session of his titular church, the historic "St.
Agnes—Outside-the-Walls;" of his being enter-

tained with fellow alumni of Propaganda Uni-
versity, at Exercises held at the University, to

mark the centenary of Cardinal Newman's eon-

version—Newman having been also an alumnus
of the institution.

With thanksgiving we read of the safe re-

turn trip of the T.WA. Constellation, when
the venerated Cardinal was welcomed home by
millions of Chicagoans and visitors from var-

ious parishes of the Archdiocese.

Of the manv sincere and elaborate testimon-
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ials of esteem and welcome ou.liis rchini, we
feel that Ilis Eminence has prized not least the

beautifully bound volume containing a spirit-

ual bouquet—Masses, Holy Communions, Ros-
aries—offered for him by the teachers and stu-

dents of the Catholic schools of the Archdiocese

iousol'tlm Instil ule ol" llic Ulessed Virgin Mary,
of Jjoretto Abbey, Toronto, and its branch
houses in Canada, Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan,
and Plemington, N.J., offer their felicitations

to His Eminence, Samuel Alphonsus Cardinal
Stritch, Archbishop of Chicago.

His Eminence enjoying the Precious Gift from the Schools.

At his left is Rt. Rev. Msgr. Cunningham, D.P.

—each page, exquisitely illuminated, showing
a school's distinctive offering—and presented
by Rt. Rev. Msgr. Cunningham, Superintendent
of Schools.

Particularly appealing also to His Eminence
must have been those few days he spent as

guest of honour in his birthplace, Nashville,

Tenn., Avhere memorable civic and church cere-

monies were held in his honour.
Uniting with the Religious, and the students

past and present, of: Loretto Convent, Engle-
wood; Loretto Academy, Woodlawai; St.

Bride's Convent; Loretto High School, Engle-
wood; St. Bernard's, St. Cyril's, St. Bride's,

and St. Aedan's Parochial Schools, the Relig-

i^abiatins Cfjrisit

Go forth, brave soul, to this thy glorious task

—

With dauntless zeal and never fading light

To lead the way through darkness of the night.

Go, show the weary world the dawn of hope;
Thus lift the minds and hearts of tender youth
And pledge their lives to eager quest of truth.

Go, cast abroad His Fire upon the earth.

So may His Love within your heart still reign

That those Avho meet you will find Christ again.

S.M.P., I.B.V.M.
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ilis eminence jFrancis Sf^ Carbinal ^pellman

arcpi£ii)op of i?etD |9orfe

His Eminence Fi*ancis Cardinal Spellman,
Archbishop of New York

With joy the good news came that Arch-

bishop Spellman of New York had received

from the Holy Father the high call to join the

Sacred College of Cardinals.

His Eminence, Francis Cardinal Spellman,

had long since endeared himself to countless

thousands in English speaking lands by his ex-

cellent broadcasts, especially from the Eternal

City on different occasions connected with the

Papacy, and by his informing writings, of

which his recent book, reviewed in the January

issue of The Loretto Rainbow, is particularly

appealing just at this time, dealing as it does

Avith the Cardinal's appreciation of Italy from

past experiences.

In connection w^ith his new dignity we are

happy to preserve in our pages this interesting

item:

"Cardinal Spellman is presently wearing a
pectoral cross that belonged to John M. Card-
inal Farley of New York, and which bears on
its reverse side engravings of St. Peter's Bas-
ilica, the North American College in Rome, St.

Patrick's Cathedral in New York, and Ford-
ham University. All these have an intimate

relation to the life of Cardinal Spellman.

The cross chain which Cardinal Spellman
wears with his black cassock is one presented

to him by Pope Pius XII, which he wore as

Papal Nuncio in Germany and as Cardinal

Secretary of State.

The ring which the Cardinal is wearing was
once the property of Archbishop Hughes of

New York, who presented it to his successor,

John Cardinal McCloskey."
Amongst the countless New York citizens

welcoming back their Cardinal, are many form-

er Loretto Abbey and Loretto Convent, Niagara

Falls pupils. With them the Religious of the

Institute of the Blessed Virgin Mary of Lor-

etto Abbey, Toronto, and. of all the Loretto

Convents in Canada, and the United States

unite in extending to His Eminence felicita-

tions and best wishes for ever increasing bless-

ings on his labours as Prince of the Church.

INCIDENT

''Oh, yes, we shall send the number of pray-

ers you offer. Then the numbers can be added

together, and after being totalled with the

spiritual gifts of other children throughout the

Archdiocese, they will be sent to our new Card-

inal. This will be your special gift to him."

Instructions having been explicit find detail-

ed, it was to be expected that each child would

submit a paper bearing a definite number of

voluntary offerings. Many did indeed, and

they were generous with their prayers—but

came this unique record from one good little

heart:

Ploly Communions Every Sunday

Visits 2 days a week

Rosys every days

Pi-avs every days

Stations Sundays

Ejacutations everyday
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i|is eminence €btoarb Carbinal ittoonep

^rcljbisijjop of ©etroit

Mayor Edward Jeffries (left) and Lieut. Gren, William S. Kimdsen (centre) with
His Eminence Edward Cardinal Mooney. at Board of Commerce

dinner in honour of the Cardinal.

So fascinating is this sketch of Detroit's first

Cardinal that many Loretto Rainbow readers
who had not seen it when it appeared in "Th^e
New World" will appreciate our presenting it

her'O:

"Services to the Church on three continents

—Europe, Asia and America—have marked
the career of the Most Rev. Edward Mooney,
first Archbishop of Detroit and one of the four
new Cardinals from the United States.

In 19^6, after three years as spiritual direct-

or of the North American College in Rome, the

Archbishop, then a Monsignor, was named

Apostolic Delegate to India. He is believed

to be the first American priest to be given a

permanent appointment in the diplomatic ser-

vice of the Vatican.

During Cardinal Mooney's five years as

delegate to India, eleven new mission territor-

ies were erected, and three more Sees were en-

trusted to the direction of native Indian
bishops

Rome, India—and then Japan. On February
25, 1931, the Archbishop's residence in India
ended, as he was to take up similar duties as
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His Eminence Edward (\irdin.al Moaney takes
informal possession of his Titular Church of
Hanta Susanna, Outside-the-Walls, Rome.

Apostolic DelcfiJite to .Japan. A little iiioi-c than
two years latw, after a visit to the United
States, and as he was returnin*? to Japan, he
was appointed Bishop of Rochester, N.Y.
On June 1, 1937, the Diocese of Detroit was

elevated to the rank of a archiepiscopal See;
the entire State of Michigan was made a new
ecclesiastical province, and Cardinal Mooney
was named its first Archbishop."

* * *

Of many things which interested us in con-
nection with Cardinal Mooney's recent event-
ful visit to Rome and new honours he there re-

ceived, we were particularly impressed by the
fact that to him was assigned as titular church,
that of Santa Suzanna, Outside-the-Walls„
which the zealous Paulist Fathers serve, and of
which we have heard much. In one of the
illustrations we see His Eminence kissing the
crucifix before taking informal possession of

the church.

Amongst the thousands who welcomed the

Cardinal home after his receiving the Red Hat
from His Holiness, Pope Pius XII, were the

members of the Detroit-Windsor circle of Lor-
etto Alumnae Association—our former students

at Loretto Abbey, Loretto-Hamilton, Loretto-

Stratford, and Loretto-Sault Ste. Marie, Mich-
igan. With these we unite in offering our
heartfelt felicitations to His Eminence, and our

prayers that he may be given health and
strength to continue his arduous labours for

souls, for many years, Ad majorem Dei

Gloriam.

H Unique l&eceptton tn Cfitnatotun, $i)tlabelpi)ia

In a recent letter from Mrs. Drucilla Gorman
(Loretto, I.B.V.M. Alumna) came this inter-

resting information which many of our readers
will appreciate:

"Last Tuesday I had the honor of being pre-

sent at the Reception given to Thomas Cardinal
Tien, first and only Chinese Cardinal, it was
spectacular. Chinese boys and girls of the
High School sang as he entered the auditorium
accompanied by our dear Cardinal Dougherty.
Two tiny Chinese children, a girl and a boy,

each in native costume, welcomed Cardinal
Tien to the city, and Mayor Samuel gave him
the keys of the city. The Cardinal gave an ad-

dress in Chinese, which was interpreted for us

by a Chinese Doctor. Afterwards we went to

the church, where Cardinal Tien gave Bene-

diction of the Blessed Sacrament, followed by
the apostolic blessing.

Cardinal Dougherty had this parish formed,

and built this very fine Church for the Chinese

in the very heart of Chinatown. Last Sunday
it was announced in our churches that if we
wished to receive Cardinal Tien's blessing we
should be in the Church of The Holy Redeemer
(Chinese) at 11 a.m., Tuesday. It was all very

orderly and inspiring—a new impetus to Mis-

sion Work! "The Bulletin" gave this account:

With streets and buildings bedecked with flags

of the United States and China, Philadelphia's

Chinatown today welcomes Thomas Cardinal Tien.

S.V.D., Vicar Apostolic of Tsingtao, the first

Chinese Cardinal in the history of the Catholic
Church.
The distinguished visitor, accompanied by Card-
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DISTINGUISHED VISITOR GREETED HERE
Cardinal Tien, S.V.D. (left), Vicar Apostolic of

Tsingtao, first Chinese in history to become a card-

inal, meeting Mayor Samnel (center) and Dennis
Cardinal Dougherty at Cardinal Dougherty's office,

225 N, 18th St.

inal Dougherty, received his official welcome to

this city at the Holy Redeemer Catholic Church,
Vine St. near 9th, shortly before noon. Mayor Ber-

nard Samuel, Judge Vincent A. Carroll and other

prominent citizens were on the reception committee.
The reception at the church was climaxed by

the celebration of Benediction of the Most Blessed
Sacrament by Cardinal Tien. Children of the Holy
Redeemer Catholic parish school entertained the

visiting prelate and presented him with a gift.

This afternoon, Cardinal Tien made a tour of

Catholic institutions, including St. Charles Semi-
nary, Overbrook. The tour was arranged by a

committee of priests of the diocese.

Cardinal Tien and Cardinal Dougherty were the

guests of the Rev. William A. Kavanagh, rector

of St. John's Church, at lunch in the parish rectory.

The band of the Roman Catholic High School
and a parade of school children acted as an escort

of the two Cardinals in their trip from the office

of Cardinal Dougherty, 225 N. 18th St., to Holy
Redeemer Church.

Our sincere congratulations and best wishes

are extended to Rt. Rev. E. M. Brennan, Presi-

dent of St. Augustine's Seminary, and Vicar

General of the Archdiocese of Toronto, on being

named a Protonotary Apostolic by Our Holy
Father Pope Pius XII; also to the following

Clergy who have been named Domestic Pre-

lates : Rt. Rev. F. V. Allen, Chancellor in Spir-

itualibus of the Archdiocese of Toronto ; Rt.

Rev. W. T. Davis, D.D., National Director of

the Propagation of the Faith ; Rt. Rev. J. A. Mc-

Donagli, President of the Ciitliolic Cliiircli J^Lk-

tension Society; Rt. Rev. M. AV. Cullinane, D.P.,

V.F., St. Catharines; Rt. Rev. T. J. Manley,
P.P., St. Brigid's; Rt. Rev. C. W. James, P.P.,

St. Mary's; Rt. Rev. William Egan, P.P., Our
Ladv of Perpetual Help; Rt. Rev. John O'Con-
nor,>.P., St. Helen's; Rt. Rev. G. J. Kirby, P.P.,

St. Vincent de Paul ; Rt. Rev. J. M. Castex, Past-

or of St. Ann's, Penetanguishene.
We also offer felicitations to the Chicago

clergy who have recently been made members
of the Pontifical household, especially to Rt.

Rev. D. F. Cunningham, Superintendent of

Chicago Parochial Schols, and former Assistant

Pastor at St. Bernard's; Rt. Rev. Peter Shew-
bridge, Pastor of St. Leo's; Rt. Rev. Henry
McGuire, Pastor of St. Margaret's; Rt. Rev.
Patrick McGuire, Pastor of St. Laurence
Church, and brother of Msgr. Henry McGuire;
and Rt. Rev. Eugene Mulcahy, Superintendent
of St. Mary's Training Schools, and Alumnus
of St. Bernard's.

Many of our readers will be pleased to learn

that a recent letter received at Loretto College

School from Reverend Father Flanagan, former
pastor of St. Matthew's, Toronto, and now
visiting his sister and friends in San Diego, on
a leave of absence after a serious illness.

Rev. P, J. Flanagan

with Fi'iends in San Diego

brought the good news that his health has

greatly improved.

We hope to hear soon of Father's perfect

restoration to health and of his prospective

return to Toronto where a welcome awaits him
from his large circle of friends.
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Congratulations- arc i'xtciuled to Rev. Pat-

rick Brendan Slieridan oi" the C()n<?regation of

the Resurrection, and to the happy family, on
his Ordination to the Priesthood; and on the

celebration of his First Solemn Mass on Easter
Sunday, in St. Joseph's Church, Hamilton.

MISS MARIE McCONNELL RETIRES
FROM PUBLIC LIBRARY STAFF

To Miss Marie (May) McConnell, on her re-

tirement in March, 1946, from the Staff of Tor-
onto Public Library, where recently she has
been in charge of Order and Accession Depart-
ment, overwhelming proof was given that
her thirty-four years of efficient service in the
Library were sincerely appreciated.

In her honour the Order Department gave a

tea for the Staff in the main Library at College
and St. George Streets, at which Miss Loeber,
Associate head of the Reference Library, pour-
ed tea; and one in the Library Club House for

all the members of the Branch Libraries

throughout the City. Mrs. Richard Davidson,
a member of the Library Board, paid a glow-
ing tribute to Miss McConnell's graciousness of

manner, and recommended her as a model for

younger members of the Staff.

The* Business Office, the Catalogue Depart-
ment, the Registration Department, and the

Staff of the Central Circulating Library, each
gave a tea at which Miss McConnell was guest
of honour. Each group presented her with a
gift in happy remembrance of their pleasant

association with her.

Miss Boyle, head of the Catalogue Depart-
ment, gave a dinner party in her honour at the

University Woman's Club.

At a meeting of the Toronto Public Library
Staff Association, Miss Loeber, President of the

Association, expressed the feeling of every
member of the Toronto Public Library Staff,

when she spoke of Miss McConnell's efficiency

and the high standard of service she had main-
tained through the years, and said that all

would miss her in so many ways; the Order
Department would particularly miss her cap-

able leadership and pleasant personality. On
behalf of the Assoeiation, Miss Loeber then

presented Miss McConnell with a beautiful sil-

ver salver appropriately engraved.
In thanking the President and members of

the Association for their choice gift, the recip-

ient praised the splendid work being done by
the Public Libraries for the citizens of Toronto,

remarking that she sometimes feels like calling

from the housetops: "For greater efficiency,

greater know l«'«|g(' and greater liappiiicss coji-

sult yonr nearest Public Library.

"

C.W.
To Miss McConnell, Loretto Abbey Alumna,

we extend our congratulations on the surpass-
ing record she has left of over three decades
of devoted service, to her fellowmen as mem-
ber of the Staff of the l^iblic Library of Tor-
onto.

Miss McConnell is a sister of Mrs. G. II. Fowl-
er (Gladys), Pelham Manor, N.Y., and Mrs.
Sweeney (Florence), Denver, Colorado, also
Loretto Abbey Alumnae.

Betty MacMillan

Miss Betty MacMillan, of Grade IX, Loretto
Academy, Guelph, brought another award to

Loretto, in the Royal City, when she won First

Prize for her performance of Life's Balcony
by Mary Brahe, at the Junior Presto Concert
in January. Best music pupils of Grades 7,

8, 9 only, were admitted to the competition.

Mr. Ilockin, adjudicator, praised her stage

deportment and the maturity of her voice. At
the Senior Presto Concert, Betty was present-

ed with her award. She is a pupil of Mother
M. Dorothy, I.B.V.M. ; to whom and to Betty

we oft'er our congratulations, and good wishes.

St. Anthony's School (Loretto) won the

C.Y.O. Toronto and Suburban Separate School

Hockey League Championship at Varsity Arena,
scoring a 3 to 2 victory over last year's cham-
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ST. ANTHONY'S CHAMPION HOCKEY PL-AYERS — 1946

Back Row—L. to R. — Gerald McCracken, Donald Coulter.
Third Row—Rev. P\ Robinson, Ralph Aube, John Scola, Vre^ Renzetti, Jack Loi-ette. Jim Cnrran,

Donald McLean, Richard Ford, G. Bedard (Coach.)
'Second Row—Arnold Hill, Richard Franca, Edward Skelton, Tom Toomey, Alvin Daniels.
lYont Row — Ronald Skelton, Hubert Flanagan.

pions, St. Helen's (Loretto) to win the round
by a score of 5 to 3.

The contest was by far the most thrilling

game of the season, and only the final gong
relieved the pressure for the supporters of the
winning club.

St. Anthony's were first to score, when Tom
Toomey beat DiPlorio from close in. Frasca
netted St. Anthony's second counter on a solo

rush late in the first period. Al Burfield on a
splendid effort pulled the ex-champions back
in the race with a clever goal in the second per-

iod. Frasca's second m;arker in the third period
about clinched the result, but Al Jackson again
put St. Helen's very much back in the game a
few seconds later with a nice goal from Bur-
field. The final ten minutes of play was pack-
ed with stellar saves by Ed. Skelton, St. An-
.thony's star goal-keeper.

The boys on both clubs played all out hockey,
and three star games could be voted to all; for

St. Anthony's, Ed. Skelton, Ralph Aube, Arn-
old Hill, Don Coulter and Richard Frasca Avere

the most prominent. For St. Helen's, Maurice
Poole, Jim Bolton and Al Burfield shone, Geo.
Murphy, St. Helen's dimunitive forward, was
the outstanding star of the game. The line-up

was as follows

:

St. Anthony's—Goal, E. Skelton ; Defense,
Frasca and Toomey; Centre, Daniels; Wings,
Aube, Hill; Alternates, Coulter, Lorette, Ford,
Curran, R. Skelton, Scola, Flannigan, Renzetti,

McCracken.

St. Helen's—Goal, DiFlorio, Boland; De-
fence, Poole, Frazee ; Centre, Bolton ; Wings,
Goldsmith, Jackson; Alternates, Burfield, Prit-

chard, Acquin, Murphy, Vecchiola, Garbutt,
Minister.

Congratulations to St. Anthony's champions,
and to Mr. Bedard, their efficient coach ; also to

St. Helen's Team which. came second
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in iWemoriam

HIS EMINENCE JOHN CARDINAL GLENNON

Late Archbishop of St. Louis, Mo.

TJie admirable life of His Eminence John

Cardinal Glennon has ended, and with the

regret experienced over the loss of this mag-

nanimous, eloquent churchman comes the

feeling of thanksgiving that he has gone to

His Kininciice

the late John (.^ardinal Gh'niion,

Ai'chbijshop of St. Louis, Mo.

a glorious reward, leaving the memory of

his golden words and his achievements, for

inspiration to his fe-llowmen.

Oldest member of the American hierarchy

in point of service when the final call came,

he had been at the time of his consecration

its youngest bishop. "As Priest and Bishop

he had known and served under five Popes,

and received the felicitations of five Presi-

dents of the United States. He had passed

more than half a century in tlie priesthood,

and forty-two years as Archbishop of St.

Louis." He was renowned as a builder and

an administrator, and was known as one

of the greatest orators of the Church in the

United States.

"Champion of the Christian home, advo-

cate of temperance, foe of prohibition.

Cardinal Glennon struck out unceasinizly

against divorce, unclean literature, ma-

terialism, and other factors which he saw

undermining the sanctity of the American

home."

Tribute here to the departed l*relate,

and, as we re-read the beautiful lines from

Bishop Byrne's funeral sermon on the

saintly Cardinal, we are newly appreci-

ative of his high merit:

"His blessed folded hands will no more

lift up the golden cup of Christ's Blood in

the TToly Sacrifice but, all over the land,

and in foreign missions, more than l.oOO

priests will pray for him as they raise uj)

in clean oblation the Chalice he first put

into their newly consecrated hands. I doubt

if there is another Bishop in the land to

match him in this."

May the great soul of John Cardinal

Glennon enjoy eternal rest in the Kingdom
of God's glory which, while on earth, he

ever strove to extend.
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MOTHER M. PALLADIA CONLIN, I.B.V.M.

Mother M. Palladia Conlin, one of the

best loved and oldest members of the Institute

of the Blessed Virgin Mary, died at Loretto Col-

lege School, Toronto, Saturday, Jan. 26, after

three years of patient suffering! Born in Belle-

ville, Mother Palladia entered the Institute

of the Blessed Virgin Mary in 1887. ller fifty-

nine years in religion were devoted zealously

and faithfully, to teaching and to other works
in the Institute, amongst which was the effici-

ent business management of The Loretto Rain-

bow for some years. That she was a truly suc-

cessful teacher is verified by the fact that

former pupils—now men and women—in Tor-

onto, Stratford and Joliet, 111., attribute their

lasting devotion to our Blessed Mother, to

Mother Palladia's influence and example.

As she had been ready for all the calls made
on her during her long and active life, so, death

when it came, found her ready. Of Mother
Palladia's family, there remain one sister, Mrs.

T. Coughlin, of Toronto ; one brother, John
Conlin, of Joliet, 111. ; three nephews, Capt.

Thos. Conlin, American Air Force, New York;
Mr. Martin Conlin and Mr. Robert Conlin, of

Montreal ; and eight nieces, Mrs. W. Halloway,
Belleville, Ont. ; Misses Marie, Grace, Claire

and Helen Coughlin of Toronto ; Mi«ses Marj-
orie and Agnes Conlin, Joliet, 111. ; and Miss
Catherine Conlin, Montreal.

The funeral Mass of Requiem was sung Tues-
day, January 29, by Rev. M. Doherty, S.J.

Present in the sanctuarv were, Rev. H. Cormier.

S.J., Rev. E. McDonald, C.S.P., and Rev. C.

Wilson, C.S.P. Out-of-town relatives who at-

tended the funeral were Capt. T. Conlin and
Mrs. Conlin, and Mrs. W. Halloway, R.I.P.

—M.

MOTHER M. DOROTHEA, LB.V.M.

At Loretto Abbey in the early hours of Mon-
day, January 28, there passed into Life Eternal
one of the best known members of the Institute

of the Blessed Virgin Mary, Mother M. Doro-
thea. Mary Louise (Mina) Barry was the daugh-
ter of James and Catherine Barry. of Co. Cork,
Ireland. She was born in Montreal, but from
her early years lived in Ottawa and received

her education in the Convent School of the

Grey Nuns at Rideau Street. She entered Lor-
etto Abbey on February 2, 1890, but had to

leave as a novice on account of ill-health; she

returned on January 6, 1893. The perseverance

that encouraged her to enter a second time was
a characteristic that supported her through

more than fifty years in an active and devoted
religious life.

From the beginning of her conventual life

her literary talents were called upon for ad-

dresses, literary programme and records. The
words of several hymns in regular use were
hers, notably the stirring Mission Crusade pro-

cessional, "God Wills it." After some years of

high school teaching at Sault Ste. Marie and
at Woodlawn, Chicago, Mother Dorothea stud-

ied for and obtained the Bachelor and Master
of Arts degrees at Queen's University, Kingston.

Then while on the staff of Loretto College, she

pursued her studies in English, especially Chau-
cer and Old English, at the University of Tor-

onto, finally completing the requirements for

Ph.D. by the transcription and editing of a

loth century MSS., entitled "The Pilgrimage
of the Soul.'"'

She cultivated the spiritual life with even
more assiduity than the literary, and within

the community was assigned year after year not
only duties on the chief executive but also in

the formation of young Religious. Just as de-

voted pupils in the different schools became
lifelong friends, so the community of which she

was so zealous a member has been permanently
enriched by her example and her spirit.

The funeral Mass was sung by Rev. W. King-
ston, S.J., on Wednesday, January 30, in the

presence of community, relatives and friends.

Mother Dorothea is survived by one member
of her immediate family. Miss Lily E. F. Barry
of Montreal, and by her niece, Miss Lillian

Steers, of Ottawa; her nephews, Barry and
Noel Steers and their families ; also Mrs. Frank
Steers of London, and another niece. Miss Dor-
is Barrv of Wrens, Georgia. R.I.P.

—M.

MOTHER M. BENIGNA, I.B.V.M.

On Tuesday, March 5th, Mother M. Benigna
Lacey, a senior and dearly loved member of the

Community, died at Loretto Abbey, Toronto.

Daughter of the late Daniel Lacey and Mary
Howard, Mother M. Benigna was born in Egan-
ville, Ontario, July 25, 1866. She entered Lor-

etto Abbey in September, 1890, where her sister

the late Mother M. Melanie, was a novice. God
spared both these devoted Sisters to labor and
to suffer for the salvation of souls for more
than fifty years.

Mother M. Benigna had an exceptional gift
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for teaching young children—the understand-
ing, gentle heart that gains the loyalty and love
of Christ's little ones. Not only the children,

but her Sisters in religion will cherish the in-

spiring memory of her gracious kindliness and
gentle courtesy in all their intercourse with her.'

She was superior at Englewood, Chicago ; Strat-

ford and St. Cecilia's Convent, Toronto, when
it was first opened as a residence for the nuns.

Surviving her are two sisters, Sr. Mary of
St. Wenceslaus (Catherine), of the Good Shep-
herd Convent, Halifax, N.S., and Mrs. P. L.
McNamara (Teresa), of Los Angeles, Calif.,

and also several nieces and nephews. Rev.
Brother Ireneaus of Quebec is a nephew. Miss
Anna -Lacey and Angus Lace,y, a niece and a
nephew, and two Good Shepherd nuns, repre-
senting her sister, Avere present at the funeral.
The Requiem High Mass Avas sung in the cha-

pel of the motherhouse on Thursday at 9.30

by R-ev. Peter Hendriks. Rev. W. Fraser, the
Abbey chaplain, was in the sanctuary. Inter-
ment was made at Mount Hope Cemetery
Avhere Rev. G. Breen said the prayers at the
grave. R.I.P. —M.

SISTER ST. DOMINIC, C.S.J.

In the death of Sister St. Dominic of Mount
St. Joseph, Peterborough, on March 22nd,
Loretto lost a loved and devoted Alumna. As
Catherine Corkery she received her education
at Loretto Convent, Lindsay, where she was an
exemplary student, and from Avhich she went
forth to carry on zealously the Avork of edu-
cation, first as a secular teacher, and then as
a religious of St. Joseph's Community. Through
the long years—more than a half century—she
kept in touch with the Loretto Nuns. Her ap-
preciative Avords Avith regard to the Loretto
RainboAv Avere ahvays an inspiration. As a
former Loretto student she Avill continue to be
remembered daily in our prayers.
To her Community, and to her sisters, Mrs.

O'Brien and Mrs. DAvyer, Loretto Alumnae, as
also to her devoted nieces and nephcAvs.
especially Mother M. St. Fergus, I.B.V.M., and
Dr. O'Brien, Ave offer sincere sympathy in their

bereaA'ement.

MRS. ROSE L. LEE
With grief the many friends of Mrs. Lee

learned of her sudden serious illness Avhile on
a visit to her sisters in Guelph, and of her
death, on February 18th, in St. Joseph's Hospi-
tal in that city.

Mrs. Lee, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Heffernan, Avas an Alumna of Loretto Academy,
Guelph, and, after lier marriage resided in
Toronto, Avhere her husband predeceased her
in 1921. She was a member of Blessed Sacra-
ment Church.
Requiem High ]\Iass Avas celebrated in the

Church of Our Lady, Guelpli, Avhich she had
attended in her girlhood days, and interment
took place in St. Joseph's Cemetery, Guelph.
To Mrs. Lee's bereaved daughters, Mother

M. Yvonne, I.B.V.M., and Mrs. F. Wallace
Clancy (Eileen), Loretto Alumnae, and to her
devoted sisters, the Misses Mary E., Agnes J.,

and Ellen Heffernan, Loretto Alumnae, we
offer heartfelt sympathy; also to her grandson,
Master Michael Clancy.

MRS. JAMES J. MOONEY
(Contributed)

Mrs. James J. Mooney, daughter of the late

Patrick Ford, founder of The Irish World, died
at her home in Brooklyn on last Friday, Feb-
ruary 22nd, folloAving a brief illness. Her death

Mr.s. Jaiin's J. Mooney

came as a great shock to her numerous friends
as Avell as to her immediate relatives.

After a Solemn Requiem Mass at St. Saviors
Church, Eighth Avenue and Sixth Street,

Brooklyn, at 10 a.m. on Monday, February 25th,

the funeral cortege proceeded to Calvary Cem-
etery Avhere she Avas gently laid to rest, the
Rev. Ulick Buckley of BaldAvin, L.I., said the
last prayers at the graveside.
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Tlie late Mrs. Mooiiey was born in Brooklyn,
and was educated at Mount St. Vincent in New
York and at Loretto Academy, Niagara Palls,

where she won several medals.

She is survived by her husband, James J.

Mooney, and by three daughters, Mrs. Odile

Sheridan, Mrs. Catherine Dickinson and Mother
Mary Patrice of the Institute of the Blessed
Virgin Mary in Chicago, 111., and by a son,

James Mooney, Jr., veteran of the African and
Italian campaigns in World War II, also by two
sisters, Miss Nellie Ford and Mrs. Leo R.

O'Brien, and by two brothers, Thomas and Paul.

For this dear Loretto-Niagara Alumna who
through the years preserved her enthusiastic

devotedness to her Alma Mater, where she and
her sisters, cousins and friends—among them
Mr. Mooney's sisters and cousins—formed a

little Brooklyn colony for some eight years,

loving memories remain. The Religious of the

Institute of the Blessed Virgin Mary extepd
their deep sympathy to Mr. Mooney, and to

Odile (Mrs. 'Sheridan), Catherine (Mrs. Dick-

inson) and Mother M. Patrice, I.B.V.M., Lor-

etto-Niagara Alumnae, also to Mr. James
Mooney, Jr., Miss Nellie Ford, Mrs. O'Brien,

Mr. Thomas Ford and Mr. Paul Ford, with the

loving assurance of their prayers for the de-

parted and for those who have been so sadly

bereaved.

MISS MARGARET HALEY

The following account sent to us in March
of one of our devoted Loretto-«Ioliet Alumnae,
who recently was called to her reward, Avill

interest many of our readers

:

Miss Margaret C. Haley, 17 South Center St.,

Avho devoted her life to social welfare Avork

and for the past 18 years served as director of

county welfare work in Will county, died at

7 o'clock last night at St. Joseph's hospital.

A patient at the hospital since Monday, Miss
Halley underwent a major operation there

Wednesday.

The daughter of the late Patrick C. and Mary
A. D'Arcy Haley, she was born in Joliet and
had lived her entire life in this community.
Her father, who practiced law here for more
than a half century, served as mayor of Joliet

from 1891 to 1893, prior to which he was an
alderman for 14 years.

Her early education was obtained in the

Joliet schools. She was graduated from the

Loretto Academy, now known as the Provi-

dence High school, with high honors. Miss
Haley Avas class valedictorian.

Subsequently she enrolled at Loyola Univer-
sity at Chicago where she obtained a degree in

social science. Following her graduation from
the university, she began her Avelfare activities

and for many years Avas attached to the Cath-
olic Charities and Catholic Home Bureau Avhich

had offices in Chicago. Prior to her appoint-
ment as county Avelfare Avorker in 1928 by the

county board of supervisors, Miss Haley per-

formed her social service Avork Avithout com-
pensation.

She considered it a privilege to be able to

help others less fortunate than herself and spent
her entire lifetime doing it. Thousands of de-

stitute persons in the community have her

name firmly engraved in their hearts and their

memories because of the aid and service she

provided for them Avhen it Avas needed most.

Miss Haley ahvays treated the troubles of the

individuals Avho came to her as personal prob-

lems and gave them the same devoted attention

. as she would her OAvn.

Regardless of race or creed, she Avas at all

times ready to aid unfortunates and in some
Avay lend a helping hand.
A Aveek ago today Miss Haley was named

"heroine of the Aveek" by a Chicago concern

and Avas presented Avith a plaque commemorat-
ing her Avork. The presentation was broadcast

from Chicago. The aAvard Avas made for her

Avork in general and in particular for her as-

sistance in obtaining housing for a Purple Heart
veteran, his Avife and their five children Avho

Avere forced to sleep in their automobile for

several nights due to the housing shortage.

She Avas a charter member of the Joliet Ca-

tholic Woman's League and a past president

of the organization.

The funeral Avill be from the home Monday
morning at 9.30 a.m. to St. Patrick's Catholic

Church at 10 o'clock. The solemn Requiem
Mass will be celebrated by the Rev. Philip L.

Kennedy, pastor. A sermon Avill be delivered

by the Rev. Eligius Weir. Burial Avill be in

Mt. Olivet cemetery.

The Religious of the Institute of the Blessed

Virgin Mary (Loretto) extend, Avith assurances

of prayer for their dear departed Alumna, their

sympathy to her bereaved sisters, Mrs. Colum-
bia Haley Donnor. of Evanston ; Mrs. Angela
Haley Keeley ; INIiss Madeline C. and Miss

Genevieve C. Haley, of Joliet; and brothers,

John P., Joliet, and Paul C, of Akron, 0.
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^feetcliej;

SIXTH STATION
To my sistiT Hilda Wronifa—FYaiici.sfan Tertiary

Lorelto Aluiiiiia, who died February 27, 1945

Veronica, walking the bitter way
That led to Calvary
That she might see the Master, near llini stay
In His extremity.
Bore by desire, the Cross, His heavy load.

On her own shoulders frail.

And when—oh, wonder! there upon the road
She gave her snowy veil

To wipe from His dear Face the sweat, the
grime,

Her soul in worship bowed

—

And He knowing her heart, graved for all

time
His Likeness on her shroud

!

Named for the saint so singularly blest,

She who lies here serene.

With folded hands upon her brown clad
breast,

In life had ever been
Swift in His service, and her habit's cord
Is no more strong, more white.

Than the pure love that binds her to her
Lord.

Neaf in the candle light

Her husband and her sons and daughters
kneel

—

A daughter wears His veil

—

Two sons, young souls aglow Avith priestly

Will hold aloft His Grail!

Surely for Heaven, she too was set. apart.

Because His Pace was graven on her heart

!

Angela Harrison, Poughkeepsie, N.Y.
Loretto Abbev Alumna.

A LAUGHING CHILD
A laughing child can fill the air

With mystic music, everywhere

;

Can lift sad hearts above dull earth,

To know true joy's

Eternal worth.

A laughing child can spread sun-cheer;

Can radiate the atmosphere.
And lead men back to happy youth,
To Faith sublime.
To Love and Trutli.

Kathleen A. Sullivan,

PERHAPS — SOME DAY
The river is a gypsy
Dancing in the sun;

She twirls and skips and |)irouettes

As down her course is won.

The river is a gypsy
That lure.s me far away

To fun and new adventure-
All on a summer's day.

She flirts and tAvinkles in her smile,

And calls to follow after;

And from the bend beloAv the tree

Floats back her calling laughter.

The river is a gypsy
Which .stole my heart away;

And I shall follow after—
Perhaps .... some day.

Frances Burke.

TO THE HILLS

Ah, to turn mv footsteps backward
To the hil'ls I loved of old.

With their emerald summits outlined
On the sunset's molten gold

;

With the proud young pine trees lifting

Upward to the blue,

And the wild flowers breathing fragrance
To the breeze the whole day through

;

Ah, to see the mountains mirrored
In the river, clear and deep;

And to watch the dusky twilight

Upward from the village creep.

While the whip-poor-will is calling

To his mate his sweet refrain;

How the happy memories lure me
To the mountains once again.

Would I find them there—the visions

That were once the joy of youth,

Wlien the earth lay like a garden.

And its flowers were love and truth

—

Where the minds of men were lofty

And their mothers pure and good

;

And the whole wid<' woi'ld was banded
In a loving brollierliood?

Aline Michaelis
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ALLIES

With cloud-white sash on gown of sky-light-

blue,

'The Spring Queen rides on her imperial way

:

The courtier, budding flowers her pathway
strew.

The sprouting trees, her breeze-blown ban-

ners sway.

In pomp and circumstance ; Avith trump and bell.

Such as of minstrel wind and laughter glee,

Winsome, she enters APRIL'S citadel

—

Her handsome, smiling, sunny consort, HE

!

Come, let us, too, Spring's golden cortege join.

And on the trump of joyful freedom blow,

As with the Cross, our peaceful triumph sign,

We radiate the Truth where'er we go!

Frederick B. Fenton

WINTER VISITORS

You couldn't believe it when you were told

about it away ahead of time. You couldn't

picture it. But it's true. It really happens, as

you now know, having Avatched with delight,

and never-waning interest.

Up and down they go, according to the rules

of their splendid game! Such fun they have,
these smart-looking Black Ducks, with their

neat white markings! You noticed they came
in the fall, just as the hunting season closed,

and, seeing them playing around, swimming,
diving, acting as though this portion of the

Niagara River belonged to them, you wonder-
ed if the reports were true which said the

ducks wintered right here. And you found
that they were quite true. The entire winter

—

up to the first mild days, heralds of spring

—

was their playtime at Fort Erie.

In places near here the river deepens, and
seems in a great rush to reach the Falls and
tarke part in that magnificent, thrilling leap.
Early in the season it begins carrying along
pieces of ice, some fairly large. You believe
the ducks think these are supplied specifically

for their pleasure ! You have been intrigued
at the sight, so common, yet never tiresome, of

whole families of ducks enjoying their ride,

now swift, now leisurely, on the blocks of ice.

They coast down a eouple of miles, then fly

low, with that peculiar flight of theirs, back
up, nearly to the Peace Bridge, only to repeat
the fun of riding down. If the raft, which never
sems too cold, slows up too much, you might
see a pair or a small group riding the current
part of the way. One day you counted fifty-

two of them, sharply etched on the white back-

ground of a large cake of ice.

All day they thus disport themselves, noth-

ing to interrupt the fun save an occasional

long dive when a glistening object below at-

tracts a hungry eye. No wonder those who
have been tempted to taste the visiting ducks,

hoping for a delicacy, have reported "the most
fishy flavour!"

But spring is here, and you must say good-by
to the fascinating ducks. You'll be waiting

for them next fall. And will they play the

same game all through the winter? You hope
so. Yes^—3^ou believe they will.

M. V. B., I.B.V.M.

TREASURE TROVE

However much I may change and modernize
my room in the future, I shall leave one part

undisturbed, namely, the loAvest draAver in my
dresser.

On a rainy afternoon, I love to sit by it, and
rummage through its contents^—treasures of

the past. Most of these things are beyond the

utility stage, but one hesitates about destroy-

ing them; they are still so good; and how the

sight of them stirs memory and imagination !

Here is the silly little party hat, Avith the

''Hostess" card I had at the canteen the first

night I met Gord. It Avas a HalloAve'en dance,

and I had arrived so much earlier than any of

the others in our croAvd. I still recall the un-
comfortable aloneness I experienced as I

thought of the other Hostesses at least knoAV-
ing one another. Would our girls never arrive?

But HE came upon the scene, and I scarcely

even saAv the girls Avhen they did arrive, nor
until it Avas time to leaA^e.

And here, I find miy once lovely first corsage,

its floAving blue A^elvet streamers bra\'ely pro-

claiming its former beauty, despite the curled
broAvn edges, and Avithered appearance it noAv

presents. Hoav it recalls that night—and my
anxiety Avhen the other girls had all received
their bouquets and Avere chattering gaily about
one another's, each secretly believing her OAvn

to be the loveliest! I Avas nearly beside myself,
fearing that HE might forget, and I in my per-

fecth^ gorgeous, ncAv formal ! He arriA^ed Avith

the pretty, little box tucked under his arm

—

oh, the relief! I Avould have been content Avith

daisies, at that point. Picture my delight Avhen
I peered in at the most exquisite white gar-
denia, surrounded by a circlet of seven pink
rosebuds

!

Oh, and this painted dAvarf floAverpot ! To
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me it represents one of the happiest times of
my life—the months I spent working as a farm-*
erette, last summer, at a nursery. All thoughts
of drudgery are completely eclipsed when I

recall the wonderful times Ave had, during
those thirteen glorious and happy-go-lucky
weeks working out in the fresh air and sun-
shine, and being toasted from indifferent city-

white complexions to that enviable golden tan
we prized so highly.

No one admitted the regret with which she
finally bade farewell to those relatively new,
but already tried and true, friends and pleas-
ant surroundings; it is significant, however,
that we all still return there for visits when an
opportunity presents itself.

Beneath a pile of old letters^—reading
through which is a day's entertainment in it-

self—I come on my diary for the year I was in

Entrance class, and my year in grade IX. What
a contrast I find in it! Looking at it object-
ively, one might expect to see a marked mental
advancement after I had settled down to work
in my H.S. Form, but, in my case, at least, it

was the direct opposite. I remember so clear-

ly, and the memiory is supported by jottings in

the diary, the feeling of accomplishment I ex-

perienced in Entrance class, of having attained
what I had hitherto spent my life trying to at-

tain—a feeling not even approached in Junior
College—and the thrilling anticipation of be-
ginning High School. Then came the shock on
getting there in September. It was like begin-
ning kindergarten again, starting at the bottom
once more, with the hundreds of other students
so far ahead of me. At this point I realized
that life would always be like that. One could
never quite reach the top while on this earthly
globe.

This is but one corner of a drawer that, to

my way of thinking, is crammed full of old

things—of perennial interest. Every spring
there is a renewal of Mother's secret ambition
to clear out every drawer, and "get rid of all

the trash" we have spent years accumulating,
and I am kept busy thinking up reasons that
will dissuade her, and finally impress her with
the importance of having just such a drawer.

Twenty-five years from now, I shall, prob-
ably, still be devoting time to looking through
out-dated belongings, but by that time there
will have been added to the collection a host
of things that are possibly not invented yet, so

—say for "morale boosting"—the whole of my
bureau will have to be converted to this es-

sential use of preserving such treasures.

Mary P. Hickey, Junior College,

Brunswick Ave., Toronto

OUR FAMILY SKELETON
Everyone seems to have a skeleton packed

away in some secluded closet, but ours just will
not keep out of sight. It crops up every few
years and is a constant source of embarrass-
ment. You see, our skeleton is "the Jumping
Jenny."
The Jumping Jenny is an automobile (but

any resemblance is purely coincidental). My
father acquired it while he was a medical stu-
dent at college, and it has been with us, except
for a few interruptions, ever since.

It was originally a mousy shade of brown
(although it has changed color frequently)
with autographs and expressions painted all

over it in red and black. It had two doors, one
of which opened. The convertible top disap-
peared one night when the wind blew, leaving
the car draughty and somewhat uncomfortable.
But this was soon rectified. A large, brightly
colored canvas beach umbrella was carried at
all times. At present, the car goes at about
twenty miles an hour, but I'm told that in
days gone by it did a good thirty.

The car served its purpose admirably for
some time and was my father's pride and joy;
then he met my mother, and the Jumping Jenny
became a source of embarrassment—for my
mother, at least. My mother's aunt forbade my
father to park the car anywhere near her home,
because she felt that it reduced the value of
her property. Going for a drive was no plea-

sure since my poor mother was blown to bits

and practically paralyzed from holding up the
heavA^ beach umbrella.

Then my father finished college and sold the
Jenny to a fraternity brother—and all was
quiet for several years.

But all good things come to an end. One
day the Jenny caught up with us. Our car
developed some mysterious ailment and had to

be sent to the garage. As my father had to

have a car to make his calls, he asked a friend
if he could borrow his, the friend found that
he was going to need his, but he said that my
father could borrow his nephew's, although it

wasn't in very good condition. The car arrived
and to my father's delight and my mother's
horror, we once again had the Jumping Jenny.

My father had to make his calls in the Jenny
for a week, which he thoroughly enjoyed. He
always announced his arrival with a deafen-
ing backfire, and the beach umbrella created
quite a sensation. When our car finally return-
ed from the garage, m^' father reluctantly got
rid of the Jumping Jenny for good—Ave

thought.
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One evening in the early part of tlie Summer,
we heard a roar that sounded vaguely familiar.

My father said, "Only one ear could ever make
a noise like that," and dashed out to investi-

gate—the Jenny was back again.

The boy who lives across the street had seen

it, and fallen madly in love wiith it, and now
proceeded to paint it chartreuse with red and
black trimming. As they had several cars in

their family already, the boy found that he

had no place to park the monstrosity,—no
place, that is, until he conceived the brilliant

plan of parking it in front of our house. My
mother winces visibly every time she sees it,

but the worst may be yet to come, for my broth-

er has been Avistfully eyeing the Jumping
Jenny for some time, and, as the young man
who now owns it is soon leaving for the army,
our skeleton may again be very much out of the

closet.

Adele Dodge, XI,

Loretto Academy, Niagara Falls, Ont.

A DIFFICULT FEAT

I had been instructed to be home by nine

o'clock, but for some reason or other it was
long after that time before I timidly Avalked

up the front sidewalk to home. Trying to get

into the house without making a noise, ought
not to be too difficult.

With great precaution I walked up the steps

and stopped, warily, on the veranda. Every-
thing was in darkness inside the house. In the
dim light from the street lamp. I could see the
door knob. Very softly I gave it a deft turn.

What luck ! The door was unlocked. It opened
quietly. I stepped cautiously into the hall and
noiselessly closed the door behind me.
My shoes were the next object for consider-

ation; something had to be done with them.
Carefully I unlaced them and to my dismay one
dropped to the floor with a loud thump. All
was lost! But no ! As I stood there, tense and
waiting, no sound came from the room at the
head of the stairs. This was certainly my
lucky night.

Of course, I had to have my habitual night-

snack before going to bed. With panther-like
stealth I made my way into the kitchen, taking
care to keep close to the wall, where the floor

creaked the least. I had to admit I was doing
pretty well so far!

Everything went all right, except for the
jingling of tlie spoon on a cup or the rattle of

the utensils in the s])oon drawer. These caused
varied noises to echo through the house. At

my touch the lights went on and off as if by
magic, to my great joy.

After assuring myself of complete quietness

I continued on my journey. Back across that

great expanse of creaky floor I went to the foot

of the stairs. The greatest feat of all, lay ahead
in the silent gloom.

I attempted the first step, the second, the
third. Fine ! But the fourth groaned, and
creaked, and sounded as though it Avere going
to break doAvn. The fifth Avas Avorse. All the

sounds Avere combined into one enormous noise

that seemed to resound through the Avhole

house. Soon perfect silence reigned again. Had
that been my imagination? Oh! this suspense
of Avaiting Avas killing ! Then, to my unutter-
able dismay, a calm, deep A'oice from the head
of the stairs called, "What's keeping you?
You've been coming up those stairs for the last

ten minutes." Imagine my mingled feelings,

after having gone to all that trouble!

Rita Butler, XI,
Loretto Academy, Stratford.

LOCKED OUT!

T Avas enjoying a Avonderful vacation Avitli

tAvo of my friends, Jane Miller and Susan
Drake. We AA'-ere in a strange city, just the

three of us, and everything seemed glamorous
and gay. Every day Ave shopped and visited,

and every night Ave Avent sight-seeing to all the

famous buildings. At night Ave Avere to be home
by eleven, or drastic measures Avould be taken,

or so Ave thought. We even imagined staying

in for the rest of our vacation, and in Sue's

Avords "That Avould be too dreadful !" For the

first Aveek Ave could be seen trotting merrily

up the Avalk, a very feAv minutes before eleven,

to be sure—but, nevertheless, before eleven.

But, life was not to go on so luckily ; one

night Ave passed our bus-istop, and Avhen Ave fin-

ally got off, Ave found to our chagrin, that a

little journe.v of almost a mile Avas necessary

for us to arrive home. In view of the circum-

stances, it is no Avonder that on this particular

night, Ave could be seen trotting up the Avalk,

(and not merrily) at half-past eleven.

Our faces must have looked very dazed, and
I'm sure our mouths Avere open Avhen Ave found
that the door Avas firmly bolted—on the inside.

Sue had said she thought Ave Avould be locked

out! HoAv right Sue Avas! Jane began to grum-
ble about "people Avho have to be so punctual,"

and announced that never again Avould she go

out Avrth girls like Sue and me.

After starinsr aimles.slv at the door for a short
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time, I suggested ringing the doorbell, hut at

the look whieh my friends threw in my direc-

tion, I subsided into silence.

We laid our coats on the steps, and then trail-

ed around to the back. Jane rattled the back
doorknob, but naturally it, too, was locked.

Then bright little Sue spied a fire escape. With
one accord we rushed to it and ascended to the
third floor. Just as we reached the top, Jane's
shoe fell oft". We waited while she hobbled back
down and collected the shoe and a comb which
had fallen out of her pocket. Jane had almost
reached us when she gave a little squeal and
hoarsely whispered that we would have to

come down and get our coats. Back down we
went, and actually collected all our belongings,
and started for our room. But we had closed a
little gate as we returned to the front, and
now we saw that the lock had caught.

By this time we were becoming frantic. We
decided the only thing to do was to climb over.

So a shower of coats, hats and purses flew
through the air and we proceeded to ''vault."

Thi-ee-quarters of an hour after we had ar-

rived at the building we entered our room.
Luckily—and it was our first piece of luck that

night—the door from the fire-escape to the

hall had been left open. Then we tip-toed down
the liall to our room and slumped exhausted, on
our beds.

The next morning, some kind soul, thinking
that we might wish to stay out after eleven,

told us where a key was always left for late-

comers !

Angeleen Conway, XII.

Loretto Academy, Stratford.

"I HAVEN'T A THING TO WEAR"

As every average girl knows, fashions are al-

ways changing. I do not think there is one girl

who can truthfully say, that she has never
stood in front of her closet, gazed at countless

skirts, dresses, suits, blouses, and wearily said,

"I haven't a thing to wear."

The changes in fashions have often been

credited to movie stars and ideals. Prank Sin-

atra is an average example. Last September,

one thought one would never stop seeing check-

ered sports jackets, two-toned suits, coloured

bobby-socks, and bow ties. Then "FrankieV
popularity dropped off.

Fashion experts sought for new styles, and
the onlv answer thev could think of was to

have clothes directly opjjosite those of the lat-

est fad. Smart feminine suits were fashioned;
light wool stylish dresses, pastel blazers, pleat-

ed, plaid, and checkered skirts, drawstrings,
and jabot blouses and many others. These
completely changed the styles from masculine
baggy clothes, to smart, feminine creations.

So the saying, "I haven't a thing to wear,"
does not mean that the girl has not a variety
of clothes, but really, that most of them are
out of style. This will always be the case, as
fashions are continually changiuir.

Joan Sheppard, XI,
Loretto Academy, Niagara Palls.

ANXIETY !

The evening was exciting. 1 was among a

group of girls making our debut as concert

])ianists at the age of eight. We were not chil-

dren now, but like the young ladies in a con-

cert. Everyone was fidgety, but T was out-

standing.

"I'm scared," I stammered several times in a

most unusual voice. Then I combed my hair;

with shaking cold hands I straightened my
bows; tugged at my stockings; smoothed the

folds of my dress; twisted my poor little hanky
and this procedure was repeated sevei'al times.

Then I strolled over to where the programme
was pinned up. I scanned the names to find

mine, and discovered that T was on next.

Oh-h-h

!

The applause for Betty teri-ified me and Sis-

ter's gentle voice announcing to me that 1 was
next did not calm me either; but I walked out

bravely. "That jnano is too far away!" But 1

managed to reach it, bowed, forced a smile .iiul

sat down.

"Can't 1 run off.'" 1 demanded of myself.

"No, not now; remember your mother and

father are waiting to hear you play." This

stern reply came from my conscience. The first

chord rang clearly through the hall. I was

frightened at first, but then I left behind me
the audience and the stage and took a quick

glimpse into the land of the butterflies. At the

last note I sped back to the stage, bowed and

smiled for I was a real pianist ! I had just

played my great masterpiece—The Yellow

Butterfly—Grade Two—Conservatory !

^larie Therese O'Meara.
Junior College.

Bi'unswick Avenue. Toronto.
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jfor petter KUm^
FROM LONDON

The following letter was received at Loretto

Abbey, Armour Heights, Toronto, from the

General Secretary of the Anglo-Polish Society.

The headquarters of the Society is in London,
England, and it is sponsored by the Arch-
bishops of Westminster and of Edinburgh. One
of its aims is to give aid, spiritual and temporal,

to destitute Poles and other displaced persons

in Europe who are suffering not only from lack

of food and clothes, but also all spiritual help.

The Society is trying to provide prayer books,

prayer beads, catechisms, missals, etc., for these

unfortunates.

39 Eccleston Square,

London, S.W.I, England.
Dear Mother St. Clare:

I am glad to tell you that the five boxes of

clothes, etc., arrived in perfect condition. We
are most grateful to the students of Loretto

Abbey and the other Loretto schools who con-

tributed.

Mr. Gilbertson asked me to thank the Lor-

etto pupils also for the cheque for £20 enclosed

in your letter. The Finance Committee will, I

think, spend the money on New Testaments,
Missals, and Catechisms for displaced persons
in Germany.
We are not sending parcels directly to Pol-

and as we have no assurance that they would
reach needy persons. You maj^ be sure all

gifts sent will be put to good use.

With grateful thanks,

Irene MacKenzie,
General Secretary.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM
Lost in the stratosphere during the last war

a pilot twirled his radio and heard a voice that
brought comfort to his distracted and troubled
spirit. He had dialed the Sacred Heart Pro-
gram and listened to a message of peace.
On the , afternoon of March 19th, Father

Murphy, S.J., of St. Louis, accompanied by
Rev. Fathers Walsh and Rushman, delighted
an attentive audience at Loretto Abbey with
an account of the origin, procedure and pro-
gress of the Sacred Heart Program Broadcast
every morning.
Father spoke on devotion to the Sacred Heart

and explained how interest in this program

as a field for apostolic endeavor would attract

a radio audience of millions.

The Sacred Heart Hour, attractive, appeal-

ing, satisfying, has won attention and favor

by supplying food for soul hunger, by prayer,

spiritual instruction and hymns.
The Rev. speaker demonstrated a typical

broadcast consisting of a hymn in honour of

the Sacred Heart, a short instruction, special

choral number and the Angelus.
The aim of its sponsors is to have the best

speakers, the best music, and some particular

attraction, for each broadcast.

Numerous appreciations have been received
from mothers of families, invalids, the aged,

prisoners, and soldiers. These have come from
every direction.

It has spread to many regions and is heard
from the Arctic to the South Seas, from Trini-

dad to Japan,
Mary Barbara Selman, XI-B,

Loretto Abbey, Armour Heights.

THE GYMNASIUM DEMONSTRATION

On Friday evening, March twenty-second,
the girls of Loretto Abbey, under the capable
direction of Mrs. Kennedy, presented a colour-

ful display of talent in their gymnasium de-

monstration. Entertainment was provided by
every class, beginning with the tiny tots in

grade one to the young ladies of grade thirteen.

There was interesting variety in the numbers,
all of which showed both skill and intensive

practice.

Grades one and two opened the Demonstra-
tion with a pretty Doll Dance to the tune of

Paper Doll. Each little girl represented a differ-

ent country. Second on the program which
progressed according to grades was a dainty
Fairy Dance done by those of three and four.

This imaginative tale of the fairies and big bad
wolf was most picturesque. The stately Minuet
of grades five and six was an artistic delight.

Next, a Hoop Drill by grades seven and eight,

given expertly with perfect precision, met with
prolonged applause. Grade nine offered a

Dutch Dance. Dressed in bright blue skirts

with white blouses and Dutch caps, the girls

performed a most attractive number. The
Sailor's Hornpipe, performed by the girls in

grade ten in navy skirts with middies and sail-

or hats, was a lively number full of fresh vig-
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our. With jii-ade oIcncii caiiic llic jiood old

squai-e dance, Duck and Dive. The farmerette's

with pig-tails, peasant bh)uses and bri«?ht skirts,

and farmers in well-frayed straw hats and plaid
shirts presented a gay and zestful picture.

Another arrangement of good-timing and pre-
cision was found in grade tw<»lve's Sword
Dance. One intricate step was a quick move-
ment which amazingly made a star pattern in

the joining of swords. As a closing number,
girls of grade thirteen gowned in "formals" of

pastel shades waltzed in couples, spelling Lor-
etto with blue' and white streamers. This origi-

nal performance was a well chosen finale.

Effective lighting and spring flowers gave a
decorative background.

Interesting musical numbers on the program
were, violin solos by Miss Cecilia La Tour and
Miss Patricia McDonough, and a piano duet,
Brahms' Hungarian Dance, by Miss Lenore
Kennedy and Miss Jane Timmins.

Mary Labatt, XI-B,
Loretto Abbev

LORETTO - GUELPH PUPILS
IN GYM DISPLAY AND CONCERT

Students of Loretto Academy presented a

colorful gymnastic display and choral concert
recently in the Church of Our Lady Hall. Pro-
ceeds from the well-patronized performance,
directed by Mrs. Helen Costigan, physical edu-
cation instructress, and Mother M. Dorothy,
head of the music department at Loretto, will

go to the Boys' High School Fund.
The physical training demonstration featur-

ed tap numbers, a Hungarian country dance,

a comedy dance selection, "Meet Me in St.

Louis," which was encored several times; an
exhibition of club swinging and a series of

"Jerks and Stretches."

Selections by the Choral Class and Glee Club,

with solos by Betty MacMillan, winning soloist

at the recent Junior Presto concert, were par-

ticularly well received by the large audience.

The demonstration in which pupils from
Grade IX to XII participate was staged in the

afternoon for the pupils from St. Stanislaus

and Sacred Heart schools.

The programme follows:

Choral Class: Canada, Ave Maria Loretto,

Ave Verum.
Physical training: On Parade (Grades XT and

XII) ; Winter Wonderland (from Grade X).
Skaters^ Waltz (Grade IX).
Jerks and Stretches (Grades IX and X)

.

Grade IX Glee Club: It was a Lover and

His Lass; Life's IJalconv, solo bv l>. MacMiHan;
Old Black .Joe; Alleluia, Mo/art.

Physical training: Country dance, Hungar-
ian (Grades XII and XI) ; Meet Me in St. Louis.
Club swinging: Grades XI and XIII.
Choral Class: On Wings of vSong, Mendels-

sohn; Hiking Song, P^ng. tune arr. by Krone.
God Save the King.

LORETTO STUDENTS LAUNCH
COURTESY CAMPAIGN

Wait a minute now ! Don't let that title scare
you. "Another campaign," you sigh, "as if

there haven't been enough lately." Guelphites
shot magnificently over the top in their Vic-
tory Campaign, and now Loretto Students are
determined to do' the same in this courtesy
campaign. We might even venture to say it

is more important : for how far can one go on
in this rapidly changing world M'ithout being
courteous ?

An ingeniously sketched poster by one of
the students outlines the way Lord Id pupils
are tackling this courtesy campaign. They've
resolved not to speak indistinctly in class—or
elsewhere and to be lady-like in speech and
actions at all times. Each girl is given a card
with "My Courtesy" printed on it. When she
fails in one of the ways outlined, she surrend-
ers a letter. At the end of two weeks the win-
ners—the girls with the'most letters remaining,
are rewarded.

This whole' atfair was designed by the stu-
dents themselves. Few of us will ever become
known outside the circle of oiii' t'liciids ; we will

never be Greer Garsons or .Madame Curies; our
names will never blaze with theatrical lights,

but we can all be polite and courteous at all

times—and that is what Loretto pupils are
going to be

!

Nancy Goetz, XIII,
Loretto Academy. Guelph.

COMMEMORATION PROGRAMME
BADEN-POWELL WEEK

Boy Scout - Girl Guide Week is the time set

aside by all the Scouts, Guides. IJiownies and
Cubs of the world, in which to honor and com-
memorate Lord Baden-Powell, who founded
Scouting in 1908 and Guiding in 1909.

To celebrate the opening of this week all .of

the Catholic Scouts, Guides, Cubs, Brownies as-

sembled in the Holy Ro.sary Cathedral auditor-
ium on Sundav afternoon, February 17th.
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Right

—

Costumed for
Hallowe'en

Centre Left

—

Off we go
Tobogganing

Centre Right —
Hamilton snowed in
by Freak Storm.

Bottom Right

—

And all on a Blue Mon-
day moiiiing in March.

LORETTO - HAMILTON STUDENTS MERRILY MEET THE CHANGING SEASONS.
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At 2.30, eiiteriiij^ in a i)i-ocessiou, all took

their places in the Cathedral pews. Rev. A. J.

Goski, V.F., Scout Chaplain, delivered an elo-

quent sermon on the first and most important

part of the Scout Promise

—

"On my honor, I

promise to do my best, to do my duty, to God
and to the King."
The sermon was followed by Solemn Bene-

diction, during which the large church re-

sounded with the voices of the children, sing-

ing hymns.
After Benediction, a Scout Rally, to w^hich

parents and friends had been invit'Cd, was held

in the Cathedral Auditorium.
The programme, which consisted of Guide

and Scout demonstrations, opened with a flag-

breaking cer€m;ony, in which Scouts and Guides
in full uniform took part.

The programme continued Avith an Investir

ture of Holy Rosary Scouts.

Following this the Cubs from St. Anthony's
Parish displayed the knots they had learned.

Each Cub showed how to make a certain knot,

while he explained it, and its use.

St. Joseph's Scout Troop silently acted ten

incidents to show the meanings of the Scout
laws.

The Cubs of St. Joseph's sang a short Wolf
Cub song, then went through the motions of a

Flag Drill.

A reproduction from Rudyard Kipling's

"The Jungle Books" was staged by the St.

Augustine Cub Pack. The Cubs could scarcely

be recognized as boys, behind the paper masks,
which resembled the heads of different wild
animals.

St. Joseph's Brownies .showed the audience
how a Brownie Meeting is carried on. During
the meeting the Brownies acted, "The Three-

Sided Question," and by means of a short play

told us, "Where to Find a Brownie."
The Scout Troop from St. Anthony's Parish

gave a First Aid Demonstration, in which they

dressed and bandaged imaginary wounds,
made splints and slings, and carried the pati-

ent out on an improvised stretcher.

Acrobatics, in the form of tumbling and
building pyramids, were given by the Scout

Troop of St. Augustine School.

All Girl Guides in full uniform, sat around
a camp-fire, which consisted of small branches,

lit by an electric bulb covered with red paper,

and which was built in ^he centre of the stage.

Following a camp-fire ceremony, in which the

Guide laws were explained, the girls sang a few
Guide songs, made their promise, then sang
"Taps."

The programme ended with the lowering of

the flag, and the singing of God Save the King.
Shirley Fahlman, X,

Loretto High School, Regina, Sa.sk.

ST. MICHAEL'S, FORT ERIE

The Sodality of Our Lady continues its reg-

ular meetings at St. Michael's Convent, twice
monthly, alternating business and social meet-
ings. Their latest project is a party, proceeds
of which are to help the new Building for Our
Lady, the Central Office of the Queen's Work,
St. Louis : a worthy cause, our Sodalists decid-

ed. A special meeting was held at the home
of Miss Jean Kingston, and preparations con-

tinue, the young ladies entering into the plans
with great zest. *

After a recent meeting the group departed
en masse for St. Michael's Church, where Sac-

red Heart Devotions, a Eucharistic half-hour,

has already a good attendance, growing with
each succeeding Sunday. The Novena to Our
Lady of the Miraculous Medal, Wednesday
evenings, is excellently attended, also. It is

evident that Fort Erie people have deep devo-

tion to Our Blessed Mother. May her protec-

tion always be with them!

LORETTO CONVENT, ESTEVAN,
SASKATCHEWAN

We arrived here on September 13th and open-
ed classes on the 17th. Besides our regular
sessions in catechetical work with the Estevan
Catholic children, we have noon hour religion

classes for the Catholic children from the

country who are attending school here. After-

each Mass on Sundays we have religious in.struc-

tion classes for the children who attend coun-
try schools. Some live fourteen miles from
here, but all seem to travel in cars—no more
sleighs! Every Thursday evening we have in-

structions for high school students, and every

Tuesday and Thursday afternoon for altar boys.

Just before Christmas we had the children

make a novena in honour of the Christ Child.

All were enthusiastic about the Christmas con-

cert which with a slightly different programme
was also given by our Bienfait, (Sask.) child-

ren. Both concerts were well attended and
apparently enjoyed. Santa Claus appeared at

the end of each programme and distributed the

gifts from the gaily decorated tree. Every
child was remembered.
On January 6th we were at home to the lad-

ies of the parish from 2 o'clock till 6. The
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A GROUP OP LORETTO COLLEGE SCHOOL STUDENTS FASHIONING FAVOURS FOR
CHRISTIE STREET HOSPITAL

STANDING: Betty Regan, Mary Hickey. Gweii Cobham, Teresa Thompson, Monica Paul.
SEATED: Colombe Coiisineau. Phyllis Bums, Margaret Donohue, Joan Barton,

ladies served tea, dainty cookies and fancy
sandwiches from a table, beautiful with its

white and mauve baby 'mums, fine china, and
silver. They presented a most acceptable gift

to Mother General as a token of gratitude and
expressed their thanks for the interest and gen-
erosity she had shown in making the foundation.
They expressed regret that she Avas leaving
Estevan the following day at duty's call. This
pleasant afternoon reception was sponsored by
our kind pastor, Rt. Rev. Monsignor Hughes.
On January 23rd we entertained the high

school girls in the evening from 7.30 to 9. Chief
features were—opening hymn, favourite songs,
prize-winning games, and a door prize. As a re-

minder that it was Mother Mary Ward's birth-

day, the farewell word Avent with a picture in

her honour.

Three parties were held in honour of St.

Valentine. On February 14th, twenty-two high
school students came for an evening of songs,
quizzes, games, refreshments—and a door prize.

In the afternoon of February 16th, we enter-

tained the children of the first four grades,
and in the evening, those of grades V to VIII
inclusive.

On Sunday, February 17, sixty-six of the Es-
tevan children were enrolled in the Holy Child-
hood Society. Msgr. Hughes after a talk to

the children on the Holy Childhood, and on
their new duties and privileges, performed the

ceremony and gave Benediction of the Blessed
Sacrament. The children sang very well. There
will be an enrollment for the country children
when the roads are in good condition and the
weather milder. M.S.P.
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L.O.L. CLUB

You may have read something about our

Club in a recent issue of Loretto Rainbow; we
would like you to become better acquainted

with it. Our Club is called the Club of Our
Lady of Loi-etto; we voted for that unanimous-
ly. It includes about thirty members from
<rrad-('s seven and eight of Fort Erie's Public

Schools. Our meetings take place twice a week
in the Club Room at the Convent, lasting about

an hour. At present we are making good use

of the two fine tables recentlv built to order

Some Members of O.Ii.OX, Club,

Fort Erie

for just that purpose-. Besides Club business,

at these meetings, we have our share of Re-

ligious Instruction, often in the form of quiz-

zes or contests, which prove very interesting.

Don't you just love quizzes?

Our members are divid^ed into two teams,

and we compete against each other in contests

taken from our Religion books. Sometimes
the losing team must treat the winners at a

party, and, speaking of i)arties, ours are always
pretty smooth, and looked forward to with

great enthusiasm.

Among other plans for future activities, we
hope to have a snap-shot scrap-book ; so there

will no doubt be some broken cameras! And
we hope to include at least one hike in our

schedule, as soon as the weather permits. Na-
tui-filly, as we are the 0. L.O.L. Club, we pay
si)ecial attention to each Feast of Our Blessed

Mother as it comes along.

Our very first party was held on December
10, Feast of Our Lady of Loretto. Then w-e

went to work in our competitions, for the next

))arty was to be a treat from the losing team!
It was held at the Convent, Miss Barbara

Brand, Captain of the defeated team, proving
a competent chairman. Games were played,
prizes awarded, a "sing-song" got everyone go-
ing, then some of our talented members pro-
vided entertainment for a while, and refresh-

ments were enjoyed by us all, before the party
ended with the singing of "Mother Beloved."
The program: (piano):

Country Gardens, Duet—^Fred and Michael

George
The Swallow Joan Skingley
Woodland Songsters iMary Rath
Selections (popular) Eleanor Clara
Sonatina Barbara Brand

St. Valentine's Day brought another party,

to the enjoyment of everyone. Refreshments
were provided by volunteers, and proved very
delicious, especially the hot chocolate. Among
other games, a Valentine competition in which
some very beautiful ones were made, and for-

feits including realistic cries of a baby by
Reine Marie Pilote and a fine Indian dance
by our President, Fred George, provided much
amusement. A special committee of girls did

nice work in decorating the Club Room, and
there was a decided air of gaiety . . . Good
luck, now. You will be hearing from us again
soon.

Eleanor Clara. Grade VIIT.

Wintemute School. Fort Erie. North

Poo^ i^ebtetp

VILLAGE IN THE SUN,

G. P. Putnam Sons

By Dave Chandos.

Ajijie (A-ji-ji) is real ; the events are real,

as is also lovely Lake Chapala, the description

of which is so vivid and beautiful that it makes
one wish to sell one's holdings, and like the au-

thor build a home on its banks; or, as Grant
Allen said in his guide book of Florence, Italy,

"go there and live always, and then go back
and die there."

When you have i^ead the last word you will

close the book with regret, and your hope will

be that now Dane Chandos' house is completed

he will write another book about life within

it, and tell us more about his charming friends

among the simple folk who live iji and near

Ajijie and enchanting. Lake Chapala.

Nellie A. Burke
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STUDENTS' ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL
1945 - 1946

President of Sodality—Mary Farrell
Head of .S.A.C.—Eleanor Foster
Head of House Committee—Mary Farrell

Senior Representative—Eleanor Foster
Junior Representative—Helen McLoughlin
Sophomore Representative—Virginia Robert-

son
Dramatics Representative—Millwood O'Shaugh-

nessy
Debating Representative—Gyneth Stencil
Torontonensis—Jacqueline Samson
Loretto Rainbow Representative—Sally Chiovetti
Social Representative—Marcia Keating.

COLLEGE CAMERA

Returning to college" after Christmas requires

a good deal of courage. In the first place one
must try term-exams; and in the second place
one must write those four, six or eight essays.

Our first weeks in January found us engrossed
in study.

January 23—Mother Mary Ward's Birthday
afforded us some relaxation. Mother M. Marg-
uerit'e visited, and entertained us with an inter-

esting review of Mary Ward's life.

January 24—Most of us in beauty parlors
preparing for the morrow.

January 25—St. Michael's At-IIome. The
faculty entertained us with a coffee-party at
Loretto—and then followed the dance at Bren-
nan Hall which was magnificently decorated
for the occasion. A delightful evening.

January 27—Rev. Father Dore, C.S.B., ad-
dressed the Thomistic Society on the topic of

Christian Education—a lecture both interest-

ing and profitable.

January 29—Loretto vs. St. Michael's in a
debate: "Resolved that the war-crimes trials

at Neuremberg are a travesty of justice." Lor-
etto in the persons of Millwood O'Shaughnessy
and Sally Cliiovetti upheld the affirmative by
a vote from the House, 46-22.

February 7—Patricia Joyce represented Lor-

etto in the Interfaculty Debate held at Bren-
nan Hall. Loretto girls were hostesses.

February 8—Rev. Father Shook, C.S.B., gave
us an appreciative insight into the poetry of

G. M. Hopkins.

February 11—Our own Ruth O'Shaughnessy
4T7, woman representative from the University
of Toronto, went to Cornell University to de-

bate there.

February 17—Sodality Sunday. Rev. Father
Kelly, C.S.B., was our guest of honour.

February 25—Helen McLaughlin, Virginia
Robertson and Marie Clarkson defeated St.

Joseph's Congress in a debate concerning wo-
man's place in the post-war world.

February 28—Father Keating, S.J., spoke to

us on marriage; his speech was followed by a
student discussion.

March 8-9-10—Retreat—magnificently con-
ducted by Rev. Emmet Carter of Montreal.

March 14—5 p.m.—Dr. Gerry Maloney, grad-
uate of Loretto College, gave us an interesting

lecture on Motherhood, blending her know-
ledge of medicine with sound moral and theo-
logical doctrine.

March 14—7.00 p.m.—^Elimination debates.
Freshmen Joan Macdonald and Doreen Cullen
defeated Sophomores Mary Schuett and Mari-
lyn Barry, but were overcome by Seniors Mary
Farrell and Sally Chiovetti, who walked off

with the Debating Shield. The debates were
impromptu—five minutes for preparation.

March 22—Loretto-Brunswick represented
by Mary Hickey, Betty Ryan, Monica Paul won
the laurels from Joan Macdonald, Jean
O'Shaughnessy and Doreen Cullen of Loretto
College.

March 24—2.30 p.m.—Rev. Father Flahiff,

C.S.B., illumined the Thomistic Society on the

Theology of History.

March 24—6 p.m.—^Graduation Banquet with
the reading of the graduates' last will and testa-

ment, and the class-prophecy enacted by Soph-
omores and Juniors.

March 31—Last meeting of the Music and
Drama Club was brought to a delightful close

by a splendid array of student talent.

April 2—Dr. John Frederick Nims, brother
of our Mother St. Francis, poet and lecturer,

gave us an appreciation of the poetry of E. E.

Cummings.
April 4—The Freshmen entertained the

graduates at a lovely dinner at Chez Paree, and
presented them with appropriate gifts.

Sally Chiovetti
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EXAMINATION TIME

Sitting still and meditating,
Heart's in mouth and palpitating;

Wisdom not precipitating

Into my flurried brain.

Scribbling off in desperation
Pigments of imagination
Thought up in exasperation

—

Everything in vain.

Thoughts are not at all synthetic,

Brains (if any) quite hermetic

—

Situation so pathetic!

Head and elbows sore

!

Answers are no doubt fallacious;

Blanks on paper very spacious;
Half an hour left! oh, good gracious!

Wish I'd studied more

!

Clock is quite inexorable

;

Failure now is inescapable
While I sit here, still incapable

Of answering all but three.

Can't do more ; no use in faking

;

Hot in here—I'm nearly baking

;

Time is up, so stop that quaking

!

St. Jude, pray for me

!

Ethel M. Farkas. 4T8.

A CRITICAL APPRECIATION
To bring out the subject matter^ imagery, and

Pliilosopliy of Life in tlie Anthology
of Yeats' Poems.

The subject matter of Yeats' poems which
generally pertain to Ireland, may be divided in-

to three stages. The first stage contains his

earliest poems which are concerned with Celtic

mythology. In these a deliberate attempt is

made to write about the mythical people of Ire-

land, and to give a feeling of mysticism and
aloofness. Such poems as "The Indian upon
God," ''Lake Isle of Innesfree," "The Stolen
Child" and "Euprema" belong to this stage.

The next stage is concerned with actual people,

the fisher-folk, their religion and dreams, and
their everyday life. "The Rose" and "A Dream
of Death" are examples of this stage. The
third stage contains his last poems and deals

with politics, patriotism and his own religion.

Examples of these are "Politics," "Death," and
those poems contained in "The Wind Among

the Reeds," "The Tower" and "Ego Dominus
Tuus."
The language u.sed throughout is lyrical.

Yeats makes great use of alliteration and repe-
tition to obtain a mystic and rhythmical effect

;

"My spirit rocked in sleeps and sighs" from
"The Indian upon God," and

"I hear lake water lapping with low sounds
by the shore" from "Lake Isle of Innesfree."
His earlier poetry bears a resemblance to Shel-
ley, and has simple and haunting language,
but lacks subtlety. "The Rose" contains much
repetition and the refrain

;

"Red rose, proud rose, sad ro.se." It is a cold
and aloof poem but subtle and poised. The
most successful in the combination of craft and
beauty are his later and more mature poems
such as the "Hound Voice" which opens with;
"Because we love bare hills and stunted trees
And were the last to choose the settled ground,"
Yeats uses symbolism throughout his poetry

as his method of expression, since he feels that
suggestion is more powerful than other means.
However these symbols differ in the three
stages of his poetry. In the first stage he uses
a rose to express the love of the Irish people
for their country;

"My love is like a red, red rose," and the
mythology of Ireland to express bravery. In
the second stage he no longer uses myths, but
turns to realism and attempts to convey the

sturdiness of the Irish people through such
poems as "The Fisherman." In these he clings

to the stark, clear-cut essentials of poetry
rather than beautiful imagery and long lines.

In the third stage he wrote of great Irish pat-

riots, using them as a symbol of courage and
perseverance. All of these symbols, however
frequent, are very subtle, and reveal an under-
current of thought which can be easily missed.

His philosophy of life can be seen most clear-

ly through his appendix to notes which he
wrote to elucidate his poems. This statement,

written at middle-age, reveals his attitude to

the world;

"These controversies, political, literary, and
artistic, have shown that neither religion nor
politics can itself create minds with enough
receptivity to become wise, or ,iust and generous
enough to make a nation." His philosophy, as

revealed by his poems and their symbolism,
shows that his world is a world of theories and
ideas, based on Iri.sh patriotism, Platonic phil-

osophy, and Christian Science. His was not a

happy or optimistic philosophy, but rather sad

and tending towards fatalism. lie savs in

"The Stolen Child:"
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''For the world's more full of weeping than
you can understand," Other of his poems con-

tain a similar theme. However he does prefer
to use the more beautiful things for his symbols
rather than the coarse or tawdry ones that he
could possibly have used.

Denyse Snow, 4T8,

Loretto College

ST. STEPHEN

With dauntless zeal and burning love.

With faith that makes mere mortals brave,
The noble Stephen took his stand.

To fight for Christ, Who all things gave.

And as he spoke, the forceful voice
Amazed his hearers, made them stare

'Stiff-neck'd,' he called them, 'hard of heart,'

Let them defy him, them who dare

!

Their hearts were cut, and teeth were gnash'd,
And fierceness blaz'd through eyes grown mad

;

They hated him, the figure, form,
The voice, the eloquence he had.

Unhappy state ! The crowd grown mad,
Took up blunt stones to kill the saint;

The weapons whirl'd and tumbl'd fast;

The body fell, the strength grew faint.

But Stephen, dauntless, unafraid.
With body blue and cold with pain.
Was warmer yet with fuel divine

;

Eternal love, undying gain.

The breath was slow, the final gasp.
Expression of a martyr's care,

Begged God forgive his murderers;
And crown'd his death Avith selfless prayer.

Sally Anne Chiovetti, 4T6,
Loretto College.

MEXICO

The earliest authentic date in the history of
Mexico is 1325, which is generally accepted as
the year in which the Mexicans or Aztecs, in

their wanderings came to the shore of Lake
Texcoco and settled upon the site of what was
afterwards Tenochtitlan, and is now Mexico
City. A legend says that the Aztecs while
wandering about in search of a place of rest,

saw in one of the islands of Lake Texcoco an
eagle standing upon the "nopal" (Prickly Pear
Ciiclus) strangling a serpent. This Avas taken
as the sign given by their gods to select that

spot for their future home, and without con-

sidering whether the place was suitable or not,

they there laid the foundations of their city.

Nowadays Mexico is considered as up-to-date

as any European metropolis. Among its most
modern and beautiful buildings is the Palace
of Pine Arts, recently inaugurated and consid-

ered the finest theatre in America. It is built

entirely of Avhite Italian marble from Carrara.
Paseo de la Reforma is a beautiful drive along

which one sees remarkable monuments. One
to Columbus, another to the memory of Cuauh-
temoc, the Aztec emperor who struggled cour-

ageously against the Spanish conquerors ; the

third, the monument of Independence, erected
in 1910, to commemorate the celebration of the
first centennial of the Mexican independence.
At the end of the Reforma Drive is Chapultepec
Park, a veritable forest of cypress, which the
Indians called "ahuehuetes," and which are

said to be several centuries old.

The large building on top of the hill in the
center of the park is Chapultepec Castle, now
the History Museum. This castle, built by the
earliest Spanish viceroys on the site from where
Montezuma had a palace, has undergone many
transformations.
Mexico has the greatest natural museum in

the world. Here can be seen pyramids, ruins of

ancient temples, marvels in sculpture and
painting, the caves of Cacahuamilpa (seventh
wonder of the world), the priceless jewels of
Monte Alban, and the dress and manners of

many ancient and modern nations.

Margarita Martin, XII,
Loretto Abbev.

SUMMER STORMS

The rain has passed, and now the summer day
is passing too.

The lake is calm; the sky is gray, but the moon
is shining thro.'

Leaves now are rustling with the evening breeze,
And birds are singing their sweet melodies;
All now is calm.

But see—the lingering rain seems fain to fall at
last

—

Upon the troubled waters of the lake, it falls so
fast.

Studding, as if with precious stones, the swells
Sounding like little, tinkling, silvery bells

—

Then, lo, it stops.

The wind has gentle grown, and the rain's torren-
tial roar

—

The summer rain has passed, and reigns sweet
peace, once more.

Ruth Maden, Junior College,
Brunswick Avenue, Toronto
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887 Brunswick Avenue

Secretarial department
LORETTO COLLEGE SCHOOL Toronto 4, Canada

i The Sodalists offer to their

i felicitations on the recent

esteemed Cardinal Archbishop t

Papal honours he has received. |

.„„_„„—,_„,—„_«„_„._.._.._„._.._.,_.._.._.^.4.

SODALITY—NEW EXECUTIVE
Prefect Miss Rita Cullen, St. James' Parish, Toronto
Convener of Spiritual Committee Miss Rose Kelly, Kapuskasing, Ontario.
Convener of Apostolic Committee Miss Shirley Rucker, Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan.
Convener of Social Committee Miss Catherine Baker, St. Clare's Parish, Toronto.
Convener of Catholic Truth Committee Miss Bernadette Fudge, St. Cecilia's Parish, Toronto

In anticipation of Vocation Week, the Sodality of

the Secretarial Department, L.C.S., gave an interesting

and informative Symposium. This presentation, based

on the poem "Ite Missa ELst," was capably narrated by

Miss Dina Peressotti.

Miss Ruth Hughes, speaking on the Teaching pro-

fession, told of the sublime privilege of the teacher in

being called to pass on to youth the torch of civilization.

As her contribution to the Symposium, Miss Helen

McNevin pointed out that many people today not only

owe their life, but salvation, too, to the undying efforts

of the Catholic nurse.

In her portrayal of the

business profession. Miss

Jaqueline Waddell stress-

ed the fact that the field

of business contacts is a

fertile one for the Cath-

olic girl, w^ho even in casual conversation may show^ her

readiness to practise her religion.

The attributes of the great vocation of Christian

Motherhood were extolled by Miss Rita Cullen, who
brought to mind the reality that every good mother is

another Mary, and every good home, another Nazareth.

Miss Maureen Whalen, as a "Bride of Christ,"

spoke of the great grace received by those who are called

to the religious life, and pointed out that true happiness

cannot be attained in the pursuit of merely earthly

things.

MISS DINA PERESSOTTI
AV'inner of "Acquaintanceship Con-
test," a Sodality project for the
purpose of helping class members
to become better acquainted.

MISS PATRICIA NEAL
Winner of "Mission 8tamp Con-
test," a Sodality project arranged
for the collection of stamps for
the Missions. "Stamps Save
Souls."
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PIGOTT
CONSTRUCTION

Oompany, Ltd.

General
Contractors

Recent Contracts:

Loretto Abbey, Armour Heighta, Toronto.
Addition to Mercy Hospital, Toronto.
Nurses' Home, St. Michael's Hospital,

Toronto.
St. Mary'a Church, Tillsonburg.

New Cathedral of Christ the King,
Hamilton.

HAMILTON, CANADA.
(PIgott Building).

OUR COMPLIMENTS

MOVER SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Limited

"CANADA'S SCHOOL FLTINISHERS"
— Since 1884 —

"Everything; for the School"

Moncton
Winnipeg

Montreal

Saskatoon

Toronto

Edmonton

The Superior Optical Company
Limited

Extends greetings to all its patrons from

Loretto Schools and Colleges

SUPERIOR OPTICAL COMPANY
Limited

20 Bloor St. West, Toronto
KI. 2116 KI. 0963

BENJAMIN'S GUESTS

Old Benjamin, the inn-keeper, slouched in his

chair, squinting contentedly at his surround-

ings. To him, the noise and confusion of the

tired, irritable people in the low-ceilinged,

dim room were a pleasant thing indeed. Just a

few weeks before, this very room had been de-

serted save for the occasional pedlar who stop-

ped to rest for a few hours before going on to

the city. But now it was full, and consequent-

ly, the purse of the aged proprieter was like-

wise full. For three days travellers had been
pouring in ; some had gold to offer ; others gave
livestock or other valuables. Those who had
neither were left to the piercing cold of the

fields and road sides. Old Benjamin did not let

charity interfere with business.

Suddenly, Avearying of the smoke, and the

incessant hum of unfamiliar dialects, Benjam-
in groaned and raised himself to his feet. His
wizened old face became even more distorted

as he narrowed his eyes in an effort to discern

the intentions of a stranger who had just en-

tered. A more understanding pair of eyes
would have noticed that the newcomer, al-

though brave in bearing, was half dead from
worry and fatigue. However, to the calculat-

ing ones of Benjamin, he was an unprosperous
looking tradesman seeking accommodation;
there was nothing available in this inn for

such a person.

Before the old landlord could make a hur-
ried exit into his own chamber, the younger
man interrupted him. He pleaded ; he offered

his extremest means ; he mentioned an ailing

Avife for whom a lodging was absolutely neces-

sary. His efforts Avere in vain. While he had
been speaking, the old Jew was edging closer

to the door of his room.
NoAV he shrugged, as if dismissing all respon-

sibility by the action, and turned to pass
through the doorway. Strangely, the thought
came to him, as he stood in the warmth and
comfort of his chamber, that the one who stood
at the entrance, rejected, but still unAvilling

to leave, had more need of it than he.

Such a thought had not entered that callous

old heart for a long time, and noAV, because it

seemed so unfamiliar and meaningless, it was
dismissed. Yet a trace of it still remained,
disturbing and persistent.

Turning, Benjamin feigned a small grunt of

surprise at the sight of the forlorn figure in

the doorway.
"Still here?" he muttered savagely. Then

he dismissed him curtly, with studied irrelev-

ance.
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"If you need a place that badly, you could
always use the stable."

Again he turned and, ignoring the sincere
gratitude of the thankful man, tottered over to

a couch and eased himself into its softness. He
wondered, first at the feeling which had promp-
ted him to help this stranger, and second, at a
warm glow he felt, the like of which had never
before illumined his unyielding soul. lie Avould
.^leep, and perhaps in the morning he would
find some explanation.

Catherine Givens, XII,
Loretto Abbev, Armour Heights.

THE GOATHERD
One day, not long ago, I entered a china shop

in search of a new addition to my collection of
miniatures. At first the clerk told me that all

such objects had come from Europe and were
no longer available. Suddenly, however, her
face brightened as she said:

"There is just one miniature figure left. I

will show it to you."
Eagerly I watched as she produced a tiny

image from the huge cupboard.
"This is Dresden China, from Germany. At

present it is very rare and costly. For example,
this figure is valued at thirty-five dollars," she
told me. I was astounded by the price, but
also enraptured by the beauty of the tiny image.

It was the figure of a boy, a Swiss goatherd,
and the entire height was not more than two
inches. He was wearing a suit, raggedly typi-
cal of goatherds, which was complete to the
little cockade with its bright red feather. In
his right hand he held a slender crook, while
the left hand clutched a plump knapsack. His
face was tilted upwards, and was enhanced by
such a sad and prayerful look, that I immedi-
ately wondered what had made him unhappy.
Thinking back over all the books I had read
about goatherds, I decided that his favourite
lamb had just fallen over a cliff to its death.

I suddenly realized that the store was filling

with people while I gazed at the tiny goatherd
in the clerk's hand.
"Thank you," I murmured as I hurried from

the store. I had not intended to be abrupt, but
a lump had come up in my throat, perhaps be-

cause I could not have the beautiful little goat-
herd for my own, and perhaps, because I

sympathized with him at the loss of the lamb
which he had loved for such a short time.

Dorothy Hannaford,
Loretto Academy, Hamilton.

DAY DREAMS
Day dreaming is a state in which many times

a day you find yourself being whisked away, on
a "magic carpet" from the ordinary routine
of your city life into a land full of romance
and adventure— considered by you the best
thing "this side of heaven." In your reveries,
your every wish comes true. You are the
"Queen of the Realm," the noble heroine—
anything your heart desires. And there is al-

ways that handsome hero ! Always, that is, until
the motorman calls, "Hillcrest, next stop! Hill-

crest!" The magic carpet is no more, and you
plummet back into hum-drum daily tasks, dis-

appointed and regretful that your day dream-
ing could not last on.

Regardless, however, of how often, or how
great are these disappointments, you, dear day
dreamer, will still allow yourself to be carried
away to the enchanted lane of "make believe,"
will you not?

Helen Attaid, X-A,
Loretto College School,

Brunswick Avenue, Toronto.
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ST. JOSEPH

He was with Mary through all those days,
And became accustomed to all her ways;
They shared together the cares of each day,
And the Third little Person was ever their stay.

Sally De Luc a, XI,
Loretto High School, Englewood.

TO ]VIY MOTHER
(With all my Love)

Since you have gone away, dear,
You know that I've been blue;
It's hard to be without you,
And I can't help missing you.

I loved your brave and tender smile.

Your courage and your love.

But now I know you're happy
With our God in Heav'n above.

Sweet memories I have of you
And all your charming ways.
And I think of them, dear mother.
And I will, for all my days.

Friends think I don't remember you;
Or, perhaps, but little care
When I come home your face to kiss.

And find you are not there.

But I am truly grateful
For all they've done for me

—

It's just that they don't realize

What a child's love can be.

I love you more, my mother, dear.

Than ever I can say,

And I'll always love you, mother
Unto my dying day.

Grade IX
Loretto Student.

When I was just a wee, wee lass
Of only six or seven.
Someone told me that the stars

Were daisies gone to Heaven.

But now that I have grown a bit.

Things like that seem odd;
I know that the stars aind all things
Can only be made by God.

Rita Perona, XII,
Loretto High School, Englewood

THE RIPPON ART
Artists Supplies, Reeves' Oils, Water Colors etc. I

Greeting Cards for all occasions s

Framed Pictures, Gifts in I

China, Glass, etc. T

490 BLOOR STREET WEST MEL 4961

OLIVER WENDELL HOLMES

Of the New England poets, Oliver Wendell
Holmes is the one who has captured my interest

at pres^ent. The reunion poet, as he is some-
times called, had a deep understanding of hu-

man nature, as is evidenced in his delightful

poems. He looked at everything on the bright

side, and still did not lose sight of common
sense in his writings. As you read his poetry,

you will find yourself smiling, or even laugh-
ing aloud, but on a second reading you discover

the truth conveyed in the verses.

Oliver Wendell Holmes was born in 1809, in

Cambridge," Massachusetts. He was a descend-
ant of Puritans on both his father's and moth-
er's side, and was related to Anne Dudley Brad-
street, the cviltured girl of sixteen, who came
from England to make her home in a cabin of

the Am-erican wilderness, and gave us our first

book of American verse. Holmes was an emin-
ent physician. His writings were his amuse-
ments and not his vocation. He was a great
favorite among his friends, and -was a welcome
memlaer of a Boston Society called "The Satur-
day Club." He contributed a series of delight-

ful Essays to the Atlantic Monthly, and each
year for forty years he wrote a poem for the
annual Harvard class reunion. He concludes
the one he wrote for the reunion of 1829 with
these Avords

:

"Yes, we're boys,—^always playing with tongue
or with pen

And I sometimes have asked, Shall we ever be men?
Shall we always be youthful, and laughing and gay.
Till the last dear companion drops smiling away?"

The humorous poem "My Aunt" is a lyric

concerning Holmes' spinster aunt. These lines

express the whole thought of the poem:

"Alas! nor chariot, nor barouche,
Not Bandit cavalcade,

Tore from the trembling father's arms
His all-accomplished maid."

From the concluding stanza of the "Last
Leaf", we see that Holmes had a good sense of

humor even at his own expense:

"And if I should live to be
The last leaf upon the tree

In the spring.
Let them smile, as I do now.

At the old forsaken bough
Where I cling."

Marion Smyth, XI,
Loretto High School, Englewood,

Chicago.
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LA TRINIDAD

At the Jiortli-easterii eonier of Venezuela lies

the little boat shaped island of Trinidad. The
Indian name for the island before Columbus
discovered it, was, Cairi, meaning ''The Land
of the Humming Bird," but Columbus, on his

third expedition in search of India, placed his

voyage under the special care of the Most Holy
Trinity and vowed that he would name the
first land he might discover after the Most
Holy Trinity. On approaching the island Col-
umbus first saw three peaks, "The Three Sis-

ters" of the Southern range. At the sight of
this which seemed a beautiful emblem of the
Blessed Trinity Columbus called it "La Trini-
dad," meaning The Trinity. And henceforth it

was to be known as The Land of the Most Holy
Trinity.

The official language of the colony is Eng-
lish, but Creole, an offshoot of the French lang-
uage, is still spoken among the natives. Apart
from this you hear almost all languages, due
to the mixed population—French, Spanish,
German, Portuguese, Hindustani, Chinese and
Syrian.

The greatest natural curiosity of Trinidad
is the Pitch Lake which is recognized as one
of the seven wonders of the world. As our asp-
halt or pitch is shipped to Great Britain, the
United States, Canada, Africa, India, Egypt,
France, Belgium, Holland, Germany, Japan,
Chili, Argentine and many other places, a Trini-
dadian, visiting any of these countries, can ac-

tually walk on the soil of Cairi, though far
away from home. Trinidad is not only richly
supplied with asphalt, but is also actually
flowing with oil.

Everywhere colourful flowers please the eye
and perfume the air with their sweet fragrance.
Parasites of the rarest kinds exhibit in their

curious flowers a perfect waxwork-like museum
of the insect kingdom. Lianes of all sizes in-

tertwine in the most fantastic manner, while
creepers, with leaves of various shapes and
with flowers of the brightest hues, robe the
trunks and hang in streamers and graceful
loops from the great boughs of the forest giants.

Tall ferns and tree-like grasses grow in pro-
fusion. The majestic bamboo fringing the riv-

ers and gracefully arching them makes a soft
sweet music as its trembling leaves rustle at
every gust of wind. The long and interesting
family of palms flourishes in all its varieties,
from the giant palmiste to the smallest dwarf
which is used in decorating the home.
The soil of Trinidad is richer than all the

gold mines of the richest El Dorado. "You
tickle it with q, hoe, and it laughs with a har-
vest."

June Coussement, XII,
(Trinidadian)

Loretto Abbey, Armour Heights
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TWO JOSEPHS

Bending o'er his daily work,
Finding beauty in a board;

He reminds me of his Patron Saint
The foster Father of Our Lord.

Both are carpenters by trade;
Both are patient, pure and kind;

Both have tasks they ne'er evade;
Both are clean in heart and mind.

Working ever for their loved ones.
Of themselves, they never think.

How can I be e'er ungrateful,
Bound to them by a golden link?

When in despair, to them I turn.
Two Josephs—both so kind and glad,

With all my heart for them I yearn,
St. Joseph, and my own dear. Dad.

Marilyn Goyer, XII,
Loretto High School, Englewood.

THE ROSE

The clay was beautiful, more beautiful than
any that had yet been seen that year—one of

those days when May suddenly pours forth all

its beauty, and when nature seems to have no
thought but to rejoice and be happy.

It was the day when the pupils of Grade V
of "St. Maria's" had planned to crown "Our
Blessed Mother" and have a procession with
flowers and hymns. The boys were each pre-

senting Our Mother with a special flower. The
girls, dressed in white, were giving violets,

snowdrops, daffodils, roses, and even a few had
lilies.

Everyone was happj^, everyone, that is but
Karen. She had come Avith nothing to offer.

She did not even own a white dress. Some
made fun of her strange speech, for she was
from a country far across the sea, and had come
to live here in America when the war had torn
her parents from her, destroyed her once happy
home, and left her destitute and alone.

The good sister with all kindness in her heart
had said Karen could walk in the procession
and even if she had no flowers to offer, she
could offer a hymn.
The procession started. The children's

beautiful voices blended sweetly with the hing-
ing of the birds, as the little people wound
their way across the spacious grounds of "St.
Maria's." Karen could not sing, for she felt

the Blessed Mother, would like better an offer-
ing of flowers.

The children began laying their offerings at
"Our Lady's" feet. Karen could not look. She
kept her eyes down, and suddenly she spied a
rose—just a small, insignificant rose, but it was
a rose ! She picked it up. Now I have some-
thing to offer, she thought, as she lifted her
voice in the beautiful hymn.
When her turn came she laid her rose, small

but fragrant, at Mary's feet and stepped back,
thinking the world was not such a bad place
after all.

Do you not think that Mary looked down
from her throne in Heaven and smiled at this
sweet little girl, Avho had only a small withered
rose to offer, but offered it with the best love
her heart could give?

Marvel Rosart, X,

Loretto Academy, Hamilton.

ON DREAMING
Some of us maj^ imagine that the only time

we dream is at night. If a survey Avere to be
made, I believe we should find, that the major-
ity of us do more dreaming during the day,
than we actually do at night. Of course, be-
fore we have strayed too far away from Latin
or supper dishes, someone brings us back to

our class-room or kitchen. Often, we seem to

be spiritually on a magic carpet, which in a
few seconds can take us, wherever our thoughts
may drift. We may find ourselves back at

last night's C.Y.O. meeting or party; we may
be in Hollywood, or back at that thrilling movie
we saw lately. We delude ourselves by saying
we don't day-dream ; if you notice, we are day-
dreaming now—aren't we?

Josephine Paragher, X-A,

Loretto College School,

Brunswick Avenue.
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ALUMNAE NOTES
LORETTO ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION,

LORETTO ABBEY, TORONTO

Patroness, MOTHER GENERAL M. VICTORINE, I.B.V.M.

Honorary Presidents MOTHER M. EUPHRASIA,
I.B.V.M., and MOTHER M.

FRANCES CLARE, I.B.V.M.
Past President MRS. NEIL McCABE SMITH,

71 Southwood Ave., Toronto
President MRS. LEO DEVANEY,

126 Dinnick Or., Toronto
First Vice-President MISS MARGARET

Mccormick
Second Vice-President MISS GERARDA ROONEY
Treasurer MRS. W. B. McHENRY
Recording Secretary MISS HELEN CONDERAN

109 Pendritli Street
Corresponding Secretary MISS HELEN O'LOANE

18 Castle Frank Cresc.
Convener of House MISS MONA CLARK
Convener of Membership MISS KATHLEEN McDONALD
Convener of Tea MRS. R. S. WEIR
Convener of Entertainment. .MISS PATRICIA BARRY
Convener of Activities MRS. G. B. PATTERSON
Convener of Press MISS GERTRUDE

TACKABERRY

PRESIDENTS OP LORETTO ASSOCIATIONS.
Loretto College, Toronto MISS LORETTA PARNELL,
. .. ., _ 70 Garfield Avenue
Loretto Alumnae Graduates'

Chapter MRS. EMERY BE8EE,
27 Roxborough St. W.

Niagara Falls MISS MARY BAMPFIELD.
761 CUfton Rd., Niagara
Falls, Out.

Hamilton, Ont MRS. STANLEY STOTT,
108 Maple Ave., Hamilton

Stratford. Ont MISS HARRIET BLAIR,
Stratford, Ont.

Englewood, Chicago MISS DOROTHY KENNEDY,
7106 Lafayette Ave.,

Chicago.
Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan. . MISS GENEVIEVE ANDARY
Loretto Jollet Circle MISS BLANCHE DAGGETT
Woodlawn, Chicago MISS FRANCES ROCHE,
Loretto, Detroit-Windsor

Circle MRS. THOMAS SHEA,
8822 Huntington Rd.,
Detroit, Michigan.

Loretto, Buffalo-Rochester
Circle MRS. FINK,

1035 S. Egert Rd.,
EggertSTllle, N.Y.

Loretto, Niagara Palls, Ont.,
Circle MISS EUNICE LEAHEY,

973 Victoria Ave.,
Niagara Falls, Ont.

Loretto, Englewood Auxiliary. MRS. JAMES BATTLE,
Loretto, Woodlawn Auxiliary. MRS. J. GOODMAN
Loretto, Winnipeg Circle ....MRS. LORNE C. WALKER.

LORETTO ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION

The Second Quarterly Meeting of the Lroretto

Alumnae Association was held at Loretto College,

St. George St., on Saturday, January 19th. A fea-

ture of this meeting was the draw for the winning
ticket in the raffle which the Alumnae ran in aid

of the Scholarship Fund. It was felt the response
to this appeal was very gratifying, indeed; in the
draw, which took place during the tea hour, Miss
Margaret Lorsch of Toronto was the winner. Tea
was served under the convenership of Mrs. R. S.

Weir, and presiding at the tea table were Mrs. J.

J. Hurley and Mrs. W. H. Murphy, assisted by Mrs.
G. O'Connor, Mrs. Ward Markle, Miss Ruth Hobber-
lin, and Mrs. Lome Hodgins.

Following up the success of the raffle, the mem-
bers of Loretto Alumnae Association continued
their splendid efforts on behalf of the Loretto
Alumnae Scholarship Fund, and held the
very enjoyable Blue and White Ball in the
Concert Hall of the Royal York Hotel, on
Wednesday, February 20th. This happy event
was convened most capably by Miss Margaret Mc-
Cormick, who was assisted by Miss Gladys Enright
and a committee which included Mrs. W. A. Smythe,
Mrs. E. Bebee, Mrs. Ward Markle, Miss Helen Con-
deran, Miss Helen O'Loane, Miss Gerarda Rooney,
Miss Loretto Parnell, and Miss Gertrude Tacka-
berry.

G.T.

LORETTO - HAMILTON

Parents-Teacher Association

The annual St. Patrick's Day bridge and tea of
the Parent-Teacher group, of Loretto Academy,
Hamilton, was held at the Academy with a large
number in attendance.

Mrs. C. V. Pickett, President; Mother M. Ermin-
garde, Superior; Mother M. Chabanel, School Di-

rectress; and Mrs. W. G. Pulkingham received the

guests. Mrs. J. H. Sephton was in charge of the

bridge, with Mrs. C. E. Tuck and Mrs. J. J. Gray as

her assistants. Tea was served under the capable
convenership of Mrs. C. E. Dwyer and the mothers
of the Loretto graduates for 1946.

DETROIT - WINDSOR CIRCLE OF
LORETTO ALUMNAE

Mrs. J. A. Roe, Misses Myrtle Lloyd and Mary
Woods were hostesses to our January meeting held
at the League of Catholic Women Activities build-

ing. Mrs. Lula gave us an interesting and amus-
ing account of her unexpected visit at Woodlawn
Academy in Chicago.

Our February meeting was held at the home of

Mrs. T. Aquin Moormann (Beatrice McKeown,
Stratford) in Huntington Woods. Mrs. J. J. Timpy,
chairman of the Bridge Tea, gave a detailed re-

port on the success of our Annual party at Kerns
Auditorium in January, with the addition of three

hundred dollars to our treasury.

A Lenten luncheon was held before our March
meeting, at the Abington Hotel, with thirty-five

attending. Our president, Mrs. Thomas Shea, in-

troduced Father Alvin Deem, O.F.M., who spoke
to us of his Negro Mission on Eight Mile Road,
Detroit.

The Nominating Committee was appointed with
Mrs. A. H. Prieb© as chairman, assisted by Miss

Iris Sullivan, Mrs. Zoe McCormick, Miss Margaret
Moriarity and Mrs. V. J. Lordan, to draw up the

slate for the May elections.

Mrs. F. N. Wilson displayed the quilt which is

in the making for the Nuns' Green Trunk. The
girls are bringing enough pieces to make up six

quilts for the Detroit Loretto Foundation.
Miss Iris Sullivan reported the sum of $350 in-

vested in United States Victory Bonds.

I.D.P.
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CONGRATULATIONS

To Mr. and Mrs. Marvin E. Beach (Mary Vipond,
Loretto-Guelph Alumna) on the birth of a daught-
er, Florence Mary, January 22nd.

To Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Hohenadel (Olive French,
Loretto-Guelph Alumna) on the birth of twin sons,

Billy and Teddy, February 27th.

To Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McCurdy (Monica Flanni-

gan) on the birth, on March 14th, of a daughter.

Colleen Anne.
To Mr. and Mrs Lyall Elliott (Mary Whal-

ing, Lroretto-Stratford Alumna) on the birth of a

daughter, Anne Marie, on December 31, 19 45.

To Captain and Mrs. Donald McAlpine (Eliza-

beth (Betty) Baker, Loretto-Niagara Alumna) on

the birth of a son, Donald Cameron, Dec. 11, 1945.

To Mr. and Mrs. Edward Twocock (Inez Mae
Blggar, Loretto-Niagara Alumna) on the birth of

a daughter, Nancy Carol, on February 12th.

To Mr. and Mrs. George Werrett (Elaine Cote,

Loretto-Niagara Alumna) on the birth of a son,

George David, on February 20th.

To Mr. and Mrs. Richard Thanis (Margery Kratz,

St. Bride's and Loretto-Alumna) on the birth of a

daughter, Elizabeth Anne, on Dec. 31, 1945.

To Mr. and Mrs. James McKay (Frances Hanlon,

St. Bride's Alumna) on the birth of a daughter,

Patricia Anne, on December 31, 1945.

To Mr. and Mme. Sylvio Pothier (Mary Bishop,

Loretto-Brunswick Alumna) on the birth of a

daughter, Marie Madeleine, on March 15th. Marie

M. is a niece of Mother M. St. George, I.B.V.M.,
and a prospective third generation Loretto student.

MARRIAGES

Miss Helen Marie Sullivan, Loretto-Niagara
Alumna, daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Sullivan, was married, February 9th, to Mr. Joseph
A. Phipps, Jr.

Miss Teresa Mildenberger, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. A. Mildenberger of Sedley, and sister of

Mother Margaret Mary, I.B.V.M., and Sister M.
Colombiere, I.B.V.M., was married on October

29, 1945, to Mr. Steven Dick. The bride and groom
were both pupils of Sedley (Loretto).

Miss Clara Mann, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mann,
was married, October 23, 1945, to Mr. Wendelin
Mildenberger, brother of Mother M. Margaret Mary,
I.B.V.M., and Sister M. Colombiere, I.B.V.M.

'Miss Mary Dolan, Loretto-Stratford Alumna, was
married to Mr. J. W. Stanton, in Immaculate Heart
Church, Stratford, in January.

Miss Elsie Hutchison, Loretto-Stratford Alumna,
was married to Mr. Gerald Moore, in St. Joseph's

Church, Stratford, in January.
Miss Joan Colgan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T.

F. Colgan, and Loretto-Brunswick Alumna, was
married, November 10, 1945, in Holy Family
Church, Toronto, to Mr. Frank Stortz. The bride

is a niece of M. M. Isabel, I.B.V.M.

SYMPATHY

To Mrs. Daley on the death of her husband, Mr.

Russell Daley, on January 15th and to their ber-

eaved children, Geraldine, Donald, and Allen, pupils

Loretto-Guelph.

To Mr. Raymond Hanlon on the recent death
of his sister, Miss Ellen Hanlon.
To Mrs. Duffey on the death of her husband,

Mr. James Duffey, and to the bereaved children,

Maxine, Pat, Joe and Tommy, pupils Loretto-

Guelph.
To Very Rev. Clement Adams, Rector, Pro-

Cathedral, North Bay (former pupil of Loretto-

Guelph) on the death of his dear mother, Mrs.
Adams, on March 5th.

To Mrs. Alex. Mildenberger on the death of her
sister. Miss Teresa Ubdler, on March 5th, also to

M. Margaret Mary, I.B.V.M., and Sr. M. Colom-
biere, I.B.V.M., devoted nieces of the deceased.

To the bereaved relatives of Mrs. Fred Rose
(Marie Schmuck, Loretto Alumna) who died re-

cently in Los Angeles, Calif., especially to her
mother, Mrs. B. F. Schmuck, and her sisters Mrs.
Fred Clarke (Marguerite), Mrs. McConkey (Geral-

dine) and Dorothy, Loretto Alumnae.
To the bereaved relatives of Mrs. Goetz who died

recently, especially to her granddaughters, Nancy
and Joan, Loretto-Guelph pupils.

To the bereaved relatives of Corney Williams,

aged seven, and to his classmates in St, Agnes'
School (Loretto-Guelph), on his recent sudden
death.

To Rev. James A. Walsh, D. D., pastor of St.

Felicitas Church, Chicago, on the death, on
March 5th, of his brother, Rev. Henry Walsh, D.D.,

Chaplain of Bethlehem Academy, La Grange, Illi-

nois.

To Rev. Joseph Maguire, C.S.C., Notre Dame,
and to Miss Agnes Maguire on the death of their

beloved brother, Rev. Oswald Maguire, pastor of

St. Mary's, Tampico, 111., on March 18th. The late

Mother M. Emiliana, I.B.V.M., was a sister of

Father Maguire.
To Mr. Walter Mott on the death of his wife on

January 8th, and to their daughter. Rose, a St.

Bride's Alumna.
To Mrs. Conroy (Rita Schuett, Loretto-Guelph

Alumna) on the death, on February 16th, of her
husband, Mr. Michael Conroy (Loretto-Guelph for-

mer pupil) ; to his bereaved parents, Mr. and Mrs.

P. Conroy; his brothers, Frank and Patrick, and
his sisters, Helen, Mary and Patricia, Loretto-

Guelph Alumnae; also his sisters-in-law, Srs. M.
Rene and Marina, I.B.V.M., and the Misses

Schuett, Loretto Alumnae.
To Mr. Michael McNamara, Niagara Falls, on

the death of his wife, in February, and to their

bereaved daughter. Mother M. St. Gerald, I.B.V.M.

To Sr. M. Bertille, I.B.V.M., on the death of

her dear sister, and to all in the bereaved family.

To Miss Marguerite McManus and to each mem^
ber of the bereaved family on the death of their

dear mother, Mrs. McManus, of St. Thomas, on
March 27th.

To St. Joseph's Community, Peterborough, on

the recent death of their venerable Sister M. Dom-
inic Corkery (Loretto Alumna) and to her ber-

eaved sister, Mrs. O'Brien, and her devoted nephews
and nieces, especially M. M. St. Fergus, I.B.V.M.,
and Dr. O'Brien.

To Rev. Felix Devine, S.J., and Misses Marga-
ret and Anna Burns on the recent death of their

aunt, Mrs. Hughes, of New York.

To Mrs. Costello on the death of her husband,

Mr. James €ostello, on February 16, and to their
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daughter, Lucille, student at Loretto-Niagara.
To the Carmelite Fathers on the death of Rev.

Chrysostom Anderson, O. Carm., on February 17th,
at Niagara Falls, Ontario.

To Mrs. Lloyd O'Connor on the death of her
mother, Mrs. Anna Bowen Murphy, also to Mrs

.

Murphy's bereaved mother, Mrs. Anna Bowen, and
to her brother. Rev. Frank Bowen, S.J. The late
M.M. St. Ignatius Bowen, I.B.V.M., was a sister
of the deceased.
To Mrs. McAuley on the death of her husband,

Mr. Patrick Lawrence McCauley, Trenton, Ont., on
January 8th, and to the bereaved family—Mrs.
Brosley (Marion, Loretto Alumna); Mrs. Caw-
thorpe (Genevieve); Mrs. Jennings (Eileen); Mr.
Harold McAuley, and Mr. Ross McAuley; also to
Mr. McAuley's sister, Gertrude, a Loretto Abbey
Alumna, and to his nieces M. M. St. Andrew,
I.B.V.M., Loretto-Stratford, and M. M. St. Bernard,
I.B.V.M., Loretto Abbey.

To Mr. and Mrs. Allan Forhan (Loretto-Bruns-
wick Alumna) on th© death of Mrs. Forhan 's dear
mother, Mrs. Lynch, and to Allan Forhan, Jr.

(Alumnus of St. Anthony's, Loretto) bereaved
nephew of the deceased.
To the Redemptorist Fathers on the death of

Rev. George Fee, esteemed member of their Com-
munity, St. Patrick's, Toronto, who died, March
9 th; also to Father Fee's bereaved brother, Mr.
James Fee, and sister, Mrs. Edward Dwyer of
Montreal.

To Mr. Albert Austin on the death of his wife,

on March 20th, and to the bereaved sons and
daughters, especially Rev. J. E. Austin, of Arn-
prior.

To the Christian Brothers on the death of Rev.
Brother Julian, and to his bereaved father, Mr.
Henry Sutton, and brother James, in the Canadian
Army.

To Mr. James, Mr. William, Mr. Angus, Mr. Leo,
and Mr. Gregory Kerr, on the recent death of their

dear sister. Miss Jewel Kerr, R.N., A.T.C.M., Loret-
to Alumna, Toronto.

To Mother M. Gabriel, I.B.V.M., Chicago, on
the recent death of her brother, Mr. Bernard Eng-
lish.

To Mrs. Robinson on the recent death of her
sister, Miss Dorothy MacMahon, daughter of the
late Dr. and Mrs. MacMahon; also to Mother M.
Constance, I.B.V.M., cousin of the deceased.

To Mr. Frank Barry and Mrs. J. M. Kennedy
on the death of their dear mother, Mrs. Elizabeth
Ann Hickey Barry, Loretto Alumna, on April 10th,
and to Mrs. Barry's sisters, Mrs. T. J. Smith and
Mrs. B. Thompson; also to her daughter-in-law,
Mrs. Barry, and her grand-daughters, Mary Fran-
ces Barry, and Rosemary Kennedy, Loretto College
School students.

To Mother M. Dympna, I.B.V.M., Chicago, and
to each bereaved member of the family, on th©
death of their dear sister. Miss Martha Sherlock,
on March 19th.
To Rev. Father, J. J. Coleman, Chaplain St.

Teresa's Unit, Toronto, on the death of his sister.
Miss Sophia Coleman, on April 9th.
To Sister Beatrice Marie, St. Joseph's Commun-

ity, Peterborough, and Mrs. P. J. Hitchcock (Inez),
Loretto Alumnae, on the death of their dear moth-
er, Mrs. P. A. Mulligan, on April 14th.

To Miss Louisa Gibbons, Loretto Alumna, and
Capt. R. J. Gibbons, on the recent death of their
esteemed father, Mr. Joseph Gibbons, who had
been, in turn, business agent of th© street car
union, Toronto; alderman, controller, and at the
time of his death, Toronto Hydro Commissioner.
To Sister Mary Agnes, St. Joseph's Community,

Toronto, on the death of her dear mother, Mrs.
Francis M. Murphy, on January 31st.

To Mrs. Lahey on the death of her husband Mr.
William A. Lahey, on April 2nd, and to the bereav-
ed daughters, Mrs. B. Lobraico and Miss Jean
Lahey.
To Mrs. Powers (Helen Coulson) and the ber-

eaved children, Mary Lou, William, Jack, Jim and
Gale, on th© death, on April 9th, of their dear
husband and father, Mr. John Joseph (Jack) Pow-
er, of Hespeler, formerly of Elora; also to his sisters,
Helen, Eileen (Mrs. Shea), Marie (Mrs. Ryan),
and Louie (Mrs. Kransmann), Loretto-Guelph
Alumnae. Mr. Power was a nephew of th© late
M. M. Assisi, I.B.V.M.

To Mr. Harry Swift and the bereaved children,
Doreen, Margaret, Gregory, Graenne, and Tommy,
on the recent death of their dear mother, Mrs.
Rhona McDonagh Swift, Loretto Alumna, daughter
of Mrs. McDonagh and the late Dr. Andrew Mc-
Donagh; to her mother; her brothers, Rt. Rev.
Msgr. McDonagh, Mr. Frank G. J. McDonagh, Mr.
Cyril McDonagh, and her sisters, Aileen (Mrs.
Arthur Kelly), and Pauline (Mrs. Shirley Mac-
Donald), Loretto Alumna.

^cl^ool ti^tonidti

IX>RETTO ABBEY, ARMOUR HEIGHTS

January 7—Back after a festive holiday, with
best possible resolutions for the New Year.

January 15—Congratulations to Mother Marg-
arita on the delightful publication in book form of
"Mary Ward and Her Institute in America." It is

of exceptional interest to us all.

January 22—At our Sodality meeting to-day,
members of the Mary Ward House pleasingly pre-
sented scenes from the life of the renowned found-
ress of the Institute of the Blessed Virgin Mary.

January 23—Mother Mary Ward's birthday cele-

brated royally—a half-holiday with a banquet in

her honour. Rev. Father Eraser was guest of hon-
our, and Muriel Smith, toast-mistress.

January 30—We sang at the Casavant Concert in

the Eastern Auditorium, under the direction of
Mr. Caesar Borr6—a thrilling evening.

February 2-11—Novena in honour of Our Moth-
er of Perpetual Help, conducted in our chapel by
Rev. Father MacDonald, C.Ss.R., will be long re-

membered, especially the beautiful closing cere-
monies.
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February 20—The Loretto Alumna Dance, long
anticipated, gave us a most delightful evening.

March 3—Sodality Convention at the Royal York.
Miss Wiilman spoke to us inspiringly on "The Mar-
ian Way of Life."

March 5—Spanish and Dutch lassies; gypsies
and fairies, invaded the gym today for Mardi Gras,
sponsored by our Junior College. To Helen Mc-
Gough who organized the party, congratulations.
March 10—Vocation Week begins with an im-

pressive talk by Mother General to the senior stu-
dents. During the week other welcome speakers
were heard—Very Rev. Father McNab, C.S.P.;
Father Fullerton, Father Schwalm, Father McGinn,
Mother Mary Aloysius, Miss Ruth O'Shaughnessey,
and Miss Frances Mary MacDonald. Class dis-
cussions, and an effective series of tableaux repre-
senting various vocations, presented at Sodality
meeting on Wednesday proved of great interest to
us all.

*

March 15th—Grade IX-B girls add to the Chapel
Fund by tagging us, one and all, with attractive
shamrocks.
^ March 17—A beautiful new Casavant organ in
the chapel adds to the joy of our St. Patrick's Day
celebration.

March 19—In honour of the Feast of St. Joseph
we attended the informing movie, "The Story of
the Vatican." It was a delight to see our dear
Holy Father^ and the Cardinals, especially our own
grand Cardinal Archbishop.

Later in the day Rev. Father Murphy, S.J., of
St. Louis, Missouri, gave us an interesting talk

on the "Sacred Heart Program." We look forward
to having it available over all Canadian stations.
March 22—Orchids to Mrs. Kennedy, our Phys-

ical Education teacher, for the attractive gymnas-
ium demonstration she so capably directed.

March 20—As a Sodality project we are pledg-
ing ourselves to help the much needed Chapel
Fund. Our Junior College girls today presented
Mother General with a hundred dollars as their
mite.

LORETTO ACADEMY, GUELPH

October 17—Grade XIII students hold their ora-
toricals. After some anxious moments, the adjudi-
cator announces the winners in order of merit

—

Elaine Lefnesky, Betty Klein, and Pat Hanlon.
Congratulations to our orators!

October 30—^With gym gaily decorated by
Grade X, a colourful Hallowe'en party is staged,
and dancing, games and refreshments all play their
part.

November 9—Our Junior and Intermediate teams
win grandly from fellow Stratfordites in Inter-
Loretto Basketball. A good showing, Loretto-
Guelph! Keep it up.
November 23—^In Grade XI oratoricals held to-

day, Gloria Noonan wins first place, with Peggy
Cartledge and Pat Craven close competitors.
December 8—With the close of the Novena in

the Church of Our Lady, Sodality girls form the
beautiful living Rosary.
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December 19—Grade IX presents its orators,
who deliver their speeches in masterly fashion

.

Rita Carere wins first place; Irene Clair, second,
and Clara Embro, third.

Carol Parade through the school to the chapel
puts singers and audience in the Christmas spirit.

January 23—Winter favoured us with a perfect
day and girls and teacher "took to the hill"

(O.A.C.) in the first toboggan party of the school
year. From cellars and garages came toboggans,
wax was applied, and over the hill swept the happy
celebrants of Mother Mary Ward's birthday. Later,
refreshments were served at school. A scene from
the life of the Foundress was portrayed for the
student body, and again for the Sodality. The cast:—Archbishop, Betty Klein; Mary Ward, Joan Vi-
pond; Topcliffe, Nancy Goetz; L-ackey, Lucille
Seitz; Speakers, Patricia Hanlon, Marion Prior.

February 13—Oratoricals this afternoon. All the
competitors spoke on Cardinal Newman. Rina Pag-
nan, displaying poise and ease, was adjudged first

place, with Rita Cremasco coming second.
February 17—^Grade X orators, on the invita-

tion of the Newman Club, delivered their speeches
on Cardinal Newman at the Ritz, at a Communion
breakfast of the Club.

February 20—Loretto Junior and Senior basket-
ball teams marched down the hill to take on their
Collegian rivals in a hot and fast basketball double-
header. In the Senior tilt Loretto girls outclassed,
outfought and outscored the green and white,
with finals 30-24. The Junior game was snatched
by the rivals, 16-12.

February 22—Loretto girls held a gay Valen-
tine dance. Streamers in blue and white; long

tables set in our concert hall; novelty dances and
prizes in our gym, were features of the evening,
Mr. and Mrs. W. Prior, and Mr. and Mrs. F. Costi-
gan were patrons and patronesses.

February 27—Students presented a colourful
gymnastic display and choral programme under
the direction of Mrs. Costigan and Mother M. Doro-
thy; proceeds for the Boys' Catholic High School.
Tap numbers, club swinging, Hungarian dance,
Alleluia chorus of Mozart, and Ave Verum were
among the highlights.

March 5—Our Senior and Junior teams set off
for another game, this time in Stratford. Our Jun-
iors managed to win, 34-9; the Seniors bowed
meekly to a better team, 28-23; however, all en-
joyed the lunch served later, and, in fact, the whole
trip.

March 6—Our Freshies, in their first all-Grade
IX game, beat our Collegiate rivals 14-8. Congrat-
ulations!

Sodality meeting featured round table discus-
sion on Lent, and Retreat.

March 11-13—Silence reigns; three wonderful
days devoted to thoughts of the things that count
for time and for the hereafter, in our retreat, con-
ducted by Rev. Father Claude Engemann, O. Carm.,
Niagara Falls.

March 14—First showing of films from the new
Bell and Howell, 16 mm. Filmosound projector

—

travelogue of Canada; also sing songs.
March 21—Sodality meeting. Plans made to send

delegates to Montreal S.S.C.A. Convention. Yes,
indeed, Loretto-Guelph must be represented!

Nancy Goetz.
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LORETTO ACADEMY, IIAMII/J'ON

Jan. 7—School reopens. Everyone seems glad to

be back, and ready for work again.
January 23—A special Mother Mary Ward's

Birthday treat, a delightful skating party, after
which all assembled in their classrooms to enjoy
"cokes" and lunch.

February 4th—The students in assembly took
occasion to express their congratulations and grati-

tude to Mother Superior on this her feast day.
February 7—Moving pictures in the auditorium.

All enjoyed the surpassing feats in hockey and
skiing, and, of course, the "incomparable" car-

toons. The proceeds are for books for Loretto-
Estavan library.

February 8—Winning students walked, one by
one, on the auditorium stage where Mother Super-
ior bestowed the ribbon of merit, with congratu-
lations for each.

February 11-13—Our annual retreat, with Rev.
Father McGinnis, C.S.C., of Montreal, giving us
these interesting and valuable three days of his

delightful conferences.
February 14—Retreat over, the girls celebrated

St. Valentine's day with a Box Social in the cafe-

teria. Lunches were raffled, "cokes" sold, and lat-

er, games played in the gymnasium. Proceeds
for the European Relief Fund were considerable.

February 26—Presentation of three one-act
plays by the students of Miss Devon Dabelle's Dra-
matic Class.

March 6—Beginning of Lent. Firm resolutions
to profit by this penitential season, and to help the
Holy Souls, day by day.
March 15—^Stamp week ends. Grade XIII wins

the reward, an appreciated early dismissal.

March 19—^St. Joseph's Feast day. All were
happy, and grateful to His Excellency Bishop Ryan
for having proclaimed it a holiday.
March 23—Our long-anticipated trip to Loretto-

Niagara, with weather, trip and hostesses, ideal!

We shall not soon forget the sights, the interesting
people we met, and above all the lovely hospitality

of the nuns and girls at the Falls. Our numerous
snap-shots recall special features of the trip.

LORETTO ACADEMY, NIAGARA FALLS

January 8—All reassembling and wishing each
other a "Happy New Year." In the evening a
"movie" treat, for which we are all most grateful
to Mr. Parmer. The Spanish girls particularly en-
joyed the pictures of South America.

January 10—Final volley-ball game, played be-
tween Grades XI and XII. The spectators watched
feverishly. After a hard-fought contest, Grade XII
came out on top. To both classes congratulations
for wonderful sportsmanship.

January 22—Mother Mary Ward's birthday, and
a roller-skating party, which we all agreed was
marvellous—even if there were a few tumbles. To
Mother Eymard and to our kind chaperones. Miss
Lunan and Miss McCool, our best thanks.

January 26—A beautiful night, flood-lights on
our rink, and the boarders' ice-carnival opened

.

Shall we admit that although the ice was perfect,
a few tumbles were taken by northerners and
southerners alike? Sports over, and indoors again.
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we found hot chocolate and cookies and sand-
wiches awaiting us; in all, a most enjoyable Satur-
day night.

February 1 - March 23—During these few weeks
our newly-organized basketball team played excit-

ing games with, Stanford Collegiate, Welland High
School and Loretto-Hamilton, the final score, 16-13
in favour of Hamilton.

February 15—Grade XI sponsored a successful
Valentine Tea for parents and students. Enjoyed
by all, it gave the parents an opportunity of meet-
ing the teachers and seeing the school. To Mother
Valerie and Grade XI, congratulations!

February 8-10—The Boarders' week-end at
home. All back in excellent spirits and with re-
ports of having had a lovely time.

February 14—A roller-skating party enjoyed,
in honour of St. Valentine's Day. Our school paper
published. All read their copies eagerly. Con-
gratulations to the editorial staff.

February 16—Memorable Saturday; some of us
went to the Ice Follies in Buffalo and enjoyed our-
selves thoroughly. We rather envied those geniuses
on skates. Our thanks again to Miss Lunan and
Miss McCool, who kindly chaperoned the party.
March 3—Leaving early this morning (Sunday)

we arrived in Toronto for the Sodality Convention,
which opened with Mass at St. Michael's Cathedral,
where we heard Dr. Ronan's famous choir. Par-
ticularly appealing was the "Panis Angelicus."
During the convention. Miss Dorothy Willman's
talks impressed us particularly, and we oame home
with renewed resolutions to do all—to do "good,
for Jesus through Mary."

March 8-10—A week-end to be specially re-

membered—our annual three-days' retreat. To
Rev. Father C. Keating, S.J., who conducted it, we
are most grateful for his beautiful, helpful confer-
ences.

March 14—In honour of St. Patrick's Day the
Athletic Committee entertained us. Laughter and
admiration helped us to forget all our troubles.
Congratulations to this committee and to the in-

structor. Miss Lunan.
March 18-22—Postponed Vocation Week. At-

tractive posters were prepared by the Publicity
Committee. During religion periods girls of our
Catholic Truth Committee gave talks on the "three
states of life." The speeches were so convincing
that we found it hard to decide on our "state."
This committee also sponsored vocation week
"quiz" for our next Sodality meeting. This week
the Eucharistic and Our Lady's Committee held a
tag day: "Buy a lily?" Who could resist, know-
ing that the sale was to help the fund for flowers
for Our Lady's altar on the feast of the Annunci-
ation? Congratulations! The objective was achiev-
ed within two days, in good time for the 25th.

liORETTO CX)NVBNT, STRATFORD
January 23—A birthday celebration, our dear

Mother Mary Ward's, takes the form of a day's
recollection, made most interesting by Rev. Dr.
McKenna's inspiring talks. In the evening a ban-
quet in the Assembly Hall was followed by a de-
lightful recreation.

February 13—Two one-act plays cleverly pre-
sented by Grades XI and XII, were exceedingly
amusing. Congratulations to the players!

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
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March 4—Basketball games with Lovetto, Guelph,

played on our home ground, brought victory to our
senior team. Our Juniors, although not winners,
made a good showing too, 16 to our visitors 18.

Congratulations to both teams—and to Guelph
Juniors!

March 6—Lent begins with our best possible
resolutions^ which we mean to keep.
March 12—Everyone busily writing poems and

essays for the contest in the London diocese. The
alluring topic is, "In the Home is Cradled the
Greatness of the Human Race."
March 22—The Twentieth Annual musical Festi-

val is in full swing, and we are all enthusiastic
about it.

LORETTO COLLEGE SCHOOL
January 7—Back to school after a season of fun

and frolic.

January — Grade X girls made their annual re-

treat under the spiritual direction of Father Stone.
February 13—Another movie-treat in our audi-

torium. This time Bing Crosby in "East Side of

Heaven."
February 19—We get our reports and character

cards. Fortunately there is still time for improve-
ment.

Father Stone is giving us a series of three lec-

tures on the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass.
Father Murphy, S.J., of St. Louis, Mo., gave a

most interesting and enjoyable lecture on the Lea-
gue of the Sacred Heart. Father punctuated his

talk with reading from some of his "fan mail." As
a fitting closing we listened to a transcription of
one of his daily programs heard over many net-
works.

March 12—Feast of St. Gregory, our dear Mother
Mary Gregory's patron. We honour them both with
a little musical program and presentation.

March 15—Grade XI-B presented a most enjoy-
able St. Patrick's concert. "MacNamara's Band,"
one of the special numbers, added to the after-

noon's entertainment.
March 27—Our beloved Cardinal-Archbishop

returas to his diocese. Loretto College School form-
ed a guard of honour along a section of the route
of the parade.

March 28—Pontifical Mass in the Cathedral. The
Cardinal is the celebrant and Bishop Caroll of Cal-
gary, the speaker.

March 29—Seems as if spring is really here.
Robins singing merrily outside our windows, are a
common occurrence along with green grass and
warm sunshine.

March 30—Public reception for James Cardinal
MoGuigan in M'aple Leaf Gardens. Twenty-five of
our vocalists formed a portion of the choir.

April 2—Brunswick's Junior College have the
afternoon off to see "St. Francis of Assisi" at the
Royal Alexandra.

April 3—All Catholic high school students in

Toronto and many from schools in other parts of
the diocese attended High Mass in St. Michael's
Cathedral, celebrated by the Cardinal.

April 5—The lower forms of L.C.S. attended the
movie of "St. Francis of Assisi." Truly a great
picture.

Mary Frances Barry

LORETTO - REGINA
On February 14th, St. Valentine's Day, we, Lor-

etto-Regina, students, enjoyed a Valentine skating
party. Shortly after noon we gathered together
for a brief parley, and then set off from the school
for the neighbouring rink where we put in some
pleasant, active hours. When, on a special invita-

tion, we returned to the school in the late after-

noon we found a treat in readiness for us, pre-

pared by our teachers. We can still see that creamy
chocolate milk, those rosy apples, cake, and some
other good things. The music provided during the
repast, and afterwards, added much to the general
enjoyment.

Before leaving we gave proof that we have some
acquaintance with Domestic Science. School looked
again quite ready for serious students.

Kathleen Smith,
Loretto High School, Regina, Sask.
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Look Your Loveliest

This Spring in a
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Whether a Suit or a Coat is to be the basic fashion in your Spring

wardrobe, a visit to Northway's will be a source of inspiration as

you plan your ensemble .... Fashions gay as the season ....
imaginative . . . new . . . distinctive ... are here in huge var-

iety . . . brilliantly interpreting the season's mood for softness

and femininity.

NORTHWAY'S
240 Yonge Street, Toronto
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Heartfelt thanks are extended

to all literary contributors to

^j^e I^oretto EamtioU)

also

to all who are assisting us in publishing it

—

our subscribers, advertisers, and
thoughtful donors

All are daily remembered in prayer.
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Academy (of the Immaculate Conception), 1856.Guelph, Ontario. High School lor resident and non-resi-dent pupils. Music, Art, Athletics, etc.

Loretto Academy (of the Blessed Sacrament), 1861. Niagara
Falls, Ont. For resident and non-resident pupils. Middle
and Upper School Courses. Music, Art, Athletics, etc.
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Academy (of Mater Admlrabllis), 1865. Hamiltonpn^no. Resident and non-resident pup Is. Kindergartento Honour Matriculation for U. of T. mGsIc Art Athllt c? Loretto Academy (of the Assumption of the B.V.M.).

1878. Stratford, Ontario. High School for resident and
non-resident pupils. Music. Art, Athletics, etc
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Loretto Academy (of Our Lady of Victory), 1896. Sault Ste.
Mane, Michigan. Primary, Intermediate, College Prepara-
tory. Normal Preparatory, for resident and non-resident
students. Accredited to the University of Michiean. Com-
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Loretto Academy
(of the Imma-
cuate Concep-
tlon), 19 05.
Woodlawn, Chi-
cago. For resi-

dent and non-
resident pupils.
Accredited to the
University of Il-

linois and North
Central Associa-
tion of Second-
ary Schools. Col-
lege Preparatory,
Normal Prepara-
tory, Commercial
Subjects, Music,
Art, Athletics,
etc., and Loretto
Branch N o v i-

tiate.

Loretto CoUege School (of the Holy Angels), 1915. Bruns-

wick Avenue, Toronto. Grades. High School, Commer-
cial School; Music, Art, Athletics.

St. Bride's Convent (of Our Lady of Peace), 1920. Chicago,

Residence for Sisters in Parochial School. Mvisic, etc.

Loretto College (of Our Lady of Light), 1911. St. George
St., Toronto. Women's College of University of Toronto
through St. Michael's. All University activities.

St Cecilia's Convent (of Our Lady of Perpetual Help).

1920. Toronto. Residence for Sisters in St. Cecilia's School.

Day school for little girls. Music.

Loretto Convent (of Our Lady of Mount Carmel). 1921.

Sodley, Saskatchewan. Boarding School for Girls. Com-
Dlete Public and Hgh School Courses as prescribed by the

Department of Education of Saskatchewan. Music (Tor-

onto Conservatory). Athletics, etc.

Loretto Convent (of Reglna Angelorum), 1932. Regina, Sas-

katchewan. Residence for Sisters in Parochial School.
St. Teresa's Convent (of Our Lady of the Cenacle). 1937.

Port Colborne, Ontario. Residence for Sisters. Cateche-
tipfti Work Social Work. Music.
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^oto Boeg Jfaitfi Come?

How does Faith come? What answer can you make

When you have subtly searched your inmost thought?

Is it a prize for greedy hands to take?

Is it through wonders seen and marvels wrought?

Is it a sudden glow of dazzling flame—
A splendor and a glory on the Earth

Which touches all things, leaving naught the same,

Making small great, and great of little worth?

How does dawn come? Upon the eastern sky

A fleck of light against night's sombre shield,

Which swiftly waxes to the watchful eye

Until the day stands, glorious, revealed.

And so with Faith, a light that through the years

Grows brighter— as the hand of God appears.

Aline Michaelis
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l^ecaUectiong of an 3frisl) Summer
By KATHLEEN MARKLE

Standing on deck of the Manhattan in the

grey of the early morn to f^limpse the hills of

Kerry .... lavender shadows in the fog.

The harbor of Cobh in the bright June sun-

light The emerald-green hills. The new
stucco houses— colored blue, cream, white and
pink with red or green tile roofs The
beautiful cathedral on the hill.

Cork : Climbing the steep cobble-stone street

which twists up the hill to hear the bells of

Eagle's Nest from Old Weir Quay, Klllamey

Shandon ring. Walking along the quay . . .

Swans on the river Lee . . . Calla lilies in brass

pots in the windows of the little homes in the

drab city-lanes. Clerks in drapers' shops wear-
ing wing-collars and black tail-coats.

A Killarney business man saying, "I used to

be a Cosgrove man, but now my vote goes for

'Dev'." . . . His wife adding, "There were ter-

rible times in Killarney during the civil war.
There were, just! There is bitterness yet, often

between two brothers who had opposite political

opinions during the trouble."

Through the gap of Dunloe on horseback. . . .

The guide telling bits of folk-lore and legends.

. . . "Am I a DeValera man? Now, Miss,

what else would a sensible man be?"
Yellow water lilies on the blue lakes of Kill-

arney. . . . The musical lilting quality of the

voices of the Kerry boatmen who row passengers
over the lakes of Killarney. Ennis, County
Clare : Rows of new government-built houses.

Limerick : Eating that savory boneless sea-

fish called "place" .... Hearing about the

Limerick slum-clearance from a man who bought

and sold Irish racing greyhounds.

Galway : The Saturday market in Eyre
Square. . . . Farmers selling red calves and
black calves. . . . Rows and rows of new govern-

menti-built houses in the residential district.

White two-story with red tile roofs. Prim little

flower gardens in the hedge-bordered lawns.

Connemara : The little fields hemmed with
grey pile-stone fences. . . . The unforgettable

grape-blue of the Twelve Pins mountains. . . .

The white-washed cottages with roses climbing

to the yellow thatched roofs.

Clifden : In a chill June rain High tea

and a sparkling drink by the fireplace. The vill-

age market. . . . Dark people from the coastal

islands selling fish. . . . The raucous-voiced

peddler on the small canvas-covered stage call-

ing his wares.

Across country to Dublin : Sheep and cattle

grazing in the green pastures. . . . Thatch-
roofed houses and new stucco houses side by side

;

the old Ireland and the new. Fewer stone-piled

fences, farms being separated by green hedges.

Athlone : Smoke .stacks. . . . Red brick mills.

. . . The bridge over the Shannon. . . . The
river traffic.

Dublin : Georgian doorways. . . . The double-

deck trains at Nelson's Pillar. . . . The busses

at O'Connell Bridge. . . . The graceful, curved
span of the old Ha'penny bridge over the Liffey.

Trinity College : The amusing hauteur of a

Trinity student when asked if the students
ever acted as guidas. His replying in accent
more English than the English, "Why, I never
heard of such a thing."

The kindly old custodian who showed us the
Book of Kells saying., "No, Miss, that erroneous
report has travelled far. Queen Victoria had
more sense than to expect the Irish would per-

mit her to write her name in the most wonderful
piece of book-craftsmanship that exists in this

world today. She wrote her name on a slip of

paper and put it in the book."

Dublin again in July : Cadets from an Italian

training ship anchored in Dublin Bay dancing
the Lambeth Walk with pretty Dublin girls at a

dinner-dance at the Gresham Hotel. . . . The
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beautiful Dublin accent, which lexicographers

say i.s the most beautiful En«?lish spoken, and the

harshly contrasted accent of hucksters and people

in the old section of Dublin. . . . The <»:randilo-

quent oratory of Dublin men who collect to talk,

and sip whiskey and soda at the Shelbourne

Hotel.

The Abbey Theatre, surprisingly small and
rather shabby. . . . Watching the play and for-

getting it was a play . . . Feeling akin to the

people in that three-sided room called a stage

. . . rejoicing with them and, yes . . . almost

weeping with them . , . The curtain falls . . .

Back from the land-of-make-believe, sitting on

a hard little seat in the Abbey Theatre ... a

hard little lump in the throat! The audience

rises for the Soldier's Song, the anthem of Eire.

Train across country to Mayo. Well-dressed

Dublin school children going to the Gaelic-speak-

ing .section of western Ireland for two weeks'

practical knowledge of the Gaelic. ... A charm-
ing pleasant-faced Irish woman saying to me at

the station, "Welcome to Ireland!"
Clooncormack, the home of the McCartan's in

Holly Mount, County Mayo, Talking history

and politics by the white marble fire-place with

the family and two young priests from neigh-

boring parishes. A red rose from the old walled

garden laid across my plate at dinner
Pulling up the rugs in the spacious McCartan
drawinfr-room at Cloghans to dance to violin

and organ music. . . . Angela singing "West
Awake."
Galway races in the rain. ... A tinker, a

P^yP'^y woman, carrying a rosy-cheeked black-

eyed child in her rain-soaked shawl, asking for

a copper "Not for myself, Miss, but for

the wee darlin' in my arms. May Jesus, Mary
and Joseph bless you, and God guard you safely

home this day !"

A slightly inebriated young Irishman in well-

tailored Irish tweeds saying to a turf account-
ant who had taken his bet, "You are an ignoble
creature. ... an unworthy sort of an Irish-

man."
Driving with Mona into Ballinrobe, County

Mayo, to tell the village doctor her daddy had
caught cold at the Galway races.

"You should have come in with me. His
house is lovely. ... A great crystal chandelier,

paintings and statues . . . like the Dublin Mu-
seum, and he such a plain little man !"

Sunday Mass in the little white chapel at

Ballinrobe. Men and boys sitting at one side
of the chapel, women and girls at the other.
Passing little ponies hitched to brightly varn-
ished jaunting-cars on the roadway.

Standing on the bridge at Foxford watching
the coffee-colored river Moy ru.shing by.

Lough Corrib with its .seven shades of blue
reflecting the blue sky over Mayo.

Passing a great estate, which at one time had
been owned by a landlord who had lived in feu-

dal splendor in the great turreted manor house
. . , most of the estate now subdivided into

small farms owned by Irish farmers who were
raising good crops in the fertile soil and living

in neat modern .stucco homes.
A Connaught farmer .saying: "The best lands

of Ireland were always parceled out to the fav-

orites of the kings and queens of England, or

owned by wealthy landlords .... but it would
take more than seven hundred years to make
a serf out of an Irishman ! Put him on a miser-

able barren rocky wasteland . . . take his schools

away .... crush him, but he'll keep his pride.

He'll never come licking the paw of his master.

He '11 not be a success, as the world terms success

;

but he'll be a man, as Bobby Burns says, 'for a'

that'."

Small dark figures of pilgrims climbing to

the mist-veiled .summit of Croagh Patrick to

pray.

Turf-cutters in the bog loading their creels

. . . others stacking the brick-shaped peat into

cone-like stacks to dry. . . . "God save Ireland.

John Dunleavy, August 1938" carved in the

side of the hill-bog from which the turf was cut.

Driving across country to the Dublin Horse
Show.
Wynn 's Hotel : Priests on a holiday . . .

Country gentry to the city to see the Dublin
Horse Show joking with the waitres.ses in their

prim black uniforms . . . Professional men and
public-house politicians in the Commercial Room
for a short drink . . . and a long conversation.

The color and drama of the famous Dublin
Horse Show at Ballsbridge . . . Young red-

cheeked girls dressed in trim riding clothes

laughing into the eyes of bronzed army riders

. . . Flags waving, bands playing, cheering, and
the hush that comes over the spectators when a

hunter is making a difficult jump . . . The mur-
mur of sympathy when a red-coated English
rider is thrown from his mount . . . Days of keen
competition . . . The flag of Eire raised above
the flags of the competitors of other nations. . .

The cheer that comes from English, Scotch, Con-
tinental, American, and all Irish when Eire's

army jumpers are declared the winners.

Wicklow : The beauty of the Vale of Avoca
on a summer's day . . . Glendelough, the glen

of two lakes, and the old Irishman telling the

ancient legend of Saint Keven and Kathleen.
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"Och, 'tis beautiful she is! She comes every

nijyht at ten o'chick, and sits there on that rock

with her milk-white feet in the water, combinji'

her lon<? <i:olden hair. But there's a bit of sad-

ness about her. Keven turned his back on her,

you see. Wasn't it higher things he had to be

thinking about . . . building churches and teach-

ing the faith ? Women do be a trial sometimes

!

Haven't T got two of them? One left me twenty-

five years ago. I thought she was dead. I

married again, and back she came . . . and now,

wisha, haven't I got the two of them on my
hands, and me working here trying to make
a few honest shillings."

Shooting tlie Rapids, Killarney

Sunset on the Wicklow hills . . . The lights

of Ilowth harbor across the bay from Dalkey.

The drive back to Dublin in the foggy dew.

Castelwellan, County Down : Generous hospi-

tality . . . Climbing Bunker Hill to see a

splendid panorama . . . The brown, yellow and
purple fields bordered by stone walls spread

like a patchwork quilt over hillock and valley.

Seeing off in the distance the misty, dim outline

of the Isle of Man in the Irish Sea.

The gold-blossomed gorse and purple heather

on the Mountains of Mourne.
A girl pulling flax in a hill-side field near

Ballynahinch, County Down. Her red jacket

a vivid patch against the blue sky.

A ceilible, a night of Irish songs and dances,

in Warrenpoint, County Down . . . Talking
politics with an ardent young rebel who had
deep scorn for "those who were content to ac-

cept the crumbs which fall from the British

Government table."

A twenty-four year old chemist who owned
a prosperous drug store, or chemist shop, in Nor-

thern Ireland saying, "We young men of the

North feel deserted by DeValera . . . We are

neither of Ireland nor England . . . Partitioned

off in a small section called Northern Ireland

. . . The Union Jack for our flag and God Save
the King for our anthem. . . . We are supposed
to be content, but there is an under-current of

rebellion."

Dinner at Bangor with Dublin people holiday-

ing at the seaside resort, . . . Young Irish bus-

inessman of Newtonards saying, "We business-

men of Northern Ireland are not interested in a

Republican Ireland at present. Business is good.

We have no desire to break with England. T

dare say I w'ould not make as much monev in

Eire."'
The poetic beauty of the Glens of Antrim . . .

Port Stewart and Portrush . . . Scotch and
English tourists in holiday mood . . . The comic

little tram to the entrance of the Giant's Cause-

way in the misty Irish rain . . . The coast road

with fine golf courses along the dunes and black-

faced sheep grazing on the green hills. . . .

Waves dashing against the rock-bound coast near

Cushendall . . . Fine horses grazing in the

fenceless fields of heather that end abruptly at

the cliff overlooking the sea.

Londonderry. The City Hotel near the Liver-

pool dock . . . Tommy O'Kane, the manager
and his vivid descriptions of Sir Roger Case-

ment, Padraig Colum, and Cardinal O 'Dougher-
ty .. . The rich splendor of the cathedral . . .

The poignant appeal of a ragged ten-year-old

girl carrying an undersized, undernourished
child a year-and-a-half old in her tattered shawl

. . . Their shy, wistful smiles revealing the

baby's decayed teeth . . . The little girl's an-

swer to my question: "My mother is not well.

I care for my wee sister."

Walking up the hill over the historic walls of

Derry . . . The little girl proudly acting as

guide, pointing out places of historical interest.

. . . Going into a sweetery to buy fruit and little

cakes for the children.

"Will you go straight home, and take this to

your mother?"
The child answering gravely, "Aye, I will.

God bless you, lady."

Buncrana, a little town of grey cobblestone

streets and grey shops on the shore of blue Lough
Swilly. . . . The Irish racing greyhounds . . .

A solitary tea in a little white cottage tearoom.

Driving down into Donegal into the hills of

Glendowan with Peadai- O'Donnell, author of

Adrigool, and his wife. Peadar stopping along

the way to talk to men who had served under
him when he was an off'icer of the Irish Re-

publican Army,
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Glendowan : The home of Mullens, friends of

O'Donnell's . . . The thateh-roofed house was
known durinj? the days of the trouble as the

"Death Trap." The Black and Tans never

passed it without makinj? a search. John Mull-

en, known in the hills as the Bard of Glendowan.
was imprisoned in Newbridge prison in the time

of the Civil War.
Two days in the bleak hills of Glendowan

—

walkinp: along the rain-soaked road that twisted

through the treeless hills, talking to cottagers,

and sitting on a three-legged stool by the turf-

fire listening to grizzled John Mullen talk. How
well that Donegal farmer could talk ! History,

legends, politics, poetry all "came asy to him."
Almost a primitive way of cooking in the big

black pots hanging in the .salmon-pink fireplace

and Virgil's Aeneid among the books in the old

mahogany bookcase in the upstairs sitting-room.

Letterkenny : Boxes of vivid blue flowers and
red geraniums in the windows of the thateh-

roofed cottages. A small boy swinging on the

half-door .singing in Bing Crosby fashion,

"When I Grow Too Old to Dream."

Donegal : Two friendly girls of the town —
one a nurse trained in Liverpool and the other

in charge of a turf accountant's office— intro-

ducing themselves and many of the townspeople
to me.

Ballyshannon : Seeing house after house
roofless . . . the interiors in grass-covered ruins.

A townsman saying: "Och! Don't speak of it.

It makes my blood boil. The dirty Tans!"

Bundoran : That lovely resort of Donegal
Bay . . . Tea at McManus's, friends of the

Donegal nurse . . . Interesting conversation

with the scholarly Mr. McManus, his wife and
son. Passing a wake-house about midnight on
the road out of Ballintra . . . Hearing the keen-

ing . . . "0, wirra, wirra, O, wirra, wirra, 0."
The man driving the car and the nurse singing

an ancient lament in Gaelic.

Train from Donegal going east . . . Ennis-
killan . . . Young men going to Larne on the

Antrim coast to take the boat to Scotland with
the hope of finding work . . . One thin-lipped

and pale . . . The fraternal concern of his com-
panions . . . "Are you feeling better, Shaun?"
. . . The pale one aaswering, "Och, 'tis just a

spell. I '11 be as right as rain when I have tea.
'

'

Dublin : An interview with DeValera ....
He spoke of the success of the national housing
scheme in town and country of Eire and the

development of new manufacturing industries.

. . . He said he disliked pseudo-Iri.sh songs
with such mawkish sentiment as "the angels

sprinkled it with star-dust. Sure they called it

Ireland."

"They are heard on the wireless today," he
.said, "and the lovely old Iri.sh ballads are .sel-

dom heard."
On the subject of the partition of Northern

Ireland from Eire, he said very .seriously and
rather sadlv "

. . . .it will take time . . .I'm

An Irish (^athodral

afraid, a long time . . . before we have a united

Ireland."

DeValera spoke very affectionately of Dub-
lin, saying he liked the country, but he always
experienced a nostalgic feeling on his return to

Dublin . . . "It is home to me," he said, a smile

lighting his lean dark face.

The green hill of Tara, County Meath, on a

sunny afternoon in September. Hearing for

the first time the classic Gaelic legend of Tir
na n'Og, the land of eternal youth.

Greenore, County Louth : The blue-green of

Carlingford Lough ... A slim Irish Colleen
with amber-brown eyes and hair almost the
shade of a tangerine dancing Irish step-dances
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for me. Walking a mile and a half up the

white-wallecl road at twilight with her father

to visit the sister of a Detroit man. Hearing
stories of the time of the trouble . . . "The
Black and Tans shot two sons from that house.

That was the home of an informer. Our boys

burned it the night Danny and Phil were shot.

It has been built. Reprisals! I would never

want to see those times again; but we'll have

them until all Ireland is free."

Belfast : The thousands of working men com-

ing over Queen's Bridge when the day's work
is over . . . Shop])ing in Royal Avenue and
Donegal Square . . . Theatre bars, theatre tea-

rooms.

Going with a journalist to the home of one

who had spent two years in prison falsely ac-

cused of being the man who had fired into the

midst of an Orange demonstration. He did not

seem bitter. He was a quiet-voiced, sad-eyed

young man who seemed content just to be back

in his small terrace home in the narrow back

street of Belfast with his wife and child.

Sailing from Belfast : Standing on deck of

the American Shipper to say farewell to the

green hills of Ireland— to Ireland, the land

where the people gave me "Cead Mile Failte"

(and said I was too "homely" to be an Ameri-

can !).

^ta tDtti) a $iiet

Contentment

The old bridge stretched

And yawned o'er the stream,

An old woman crossed

To market with cream.

The old bridge called

To the woman weary,
"Do you find life lonely

And sometimes dreary?"

"Life has been kind,"

Said the woman old,

"I never mind
The winter's cold.

I have a white cow
And she gives me cream.

I have a brass kettle

And I like its steam."

Dreams of my childhood I keep in the heart of

me.

Tenderly love them for they are a part of me.

Mem'ries of Erin, the home that was dear to me.

Scenes of Tralee, so oft they appear to me.

Through the half-door I see Moura a'churning

—

Through the half-door glimpse a peat fire

a-burning.

Old Moura whispers, "Be silent! be still!

Fine friends are coming from over the hill.

"A poet is coming to visit your father.

Go comb your red hair, and call your dear

mother.

Put out the blue china. Put on the wee cakes.

For the poet's no other than great Mister

Yeats."

Ah ! 'twas a fine day—I wore my green broach.

The poet himself arrived in his coach.

He quoted, "Dierdre" and the "Countess
Kathleen."

I sat in a corner and sadly did keen.

His words held such beauty—like the haw-
thorn's new green;

Like the silvery magic of morn's dewy sheen.

For the tragic Dierdre in silence I wept.

O'er the sea of enchantment my poor heart

was swept.

My father related the folklore of old.

My mother remembered sweet legends oft told.

Ah ! 'twas a great day—I wore my green broach.

And the fine Mister Yeats drove off in his coach.

Ah ! maybe you've guessed it before I confessed

it

!

'

I was never in Ireland at all, you see

;

But down in the heart of me, Ireland's a part

of me
Since my sires, the "Wild Geese," left their

home o'er the sea.

Ah ! 'tis a fine day ! I wear my green broach.

In fancy my poet arrives in his coach.

I have out my blue china, my wee cakes, and tea

Though I'm far, far away from the Vale of

Tralee.

Kathleen McEveney Markle,
Loretto Alumna.

Kathleen McEveney Markle,
Loretto Alumna
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^ iHemorable Celebration

The Community, and students, past and pre-

sent, united forces in making the Golden Jubi-

lee of Loretto, Sault Ste. Marie, one of the most
delightful celebrations on record. Then, by
way of sharing the festivities with the members
of the Institute who could not be present, the

Community sent to each of the houses a copy

(or copies) of the attractive and most inform-

ing Jubilee Souvenir book, "Loretto" "50th
Anniversary," also, a charming account of de-

tails—some 280 typed lines on legal paper, front

page prettily decorated, and bearing the Insti-

tute crest. Prom these pages, ''Golden Anni-

versary at Sault Ste. Marie, May 26—June 2,"

we shall select some of the items for "Rain-

bow" readers:

SATURDAY : The last minute touches, dust-

ing and shining, caused a generally pleasant

hum of anticipation. The afternoon brought
Mother General and Mother Ambrose, con-

ducted home by Avay of ferry. Mother Superior

and Mother Fabian. The railroads would not

have gone on strike had they known about our

Jubilee

!

Saturday also brought Sister M. Corona, S.S.J.,

(Teresa Sullivan) of Class 1912. from Sudbury,
who for six days helped us celebrate, with her

gay spirit.

SUNDAY: The dawn of a week of bright

and glorious sunshine. In the afternoon at

three, the Loretto-St. Mary's Orchestra and
Band gave a concert in Baraga Hall under the

direction of Mother Berenice who at the con-

clusion of the program, was pleasantly sur-

prised on being presented by one of the chil-

dren, on behalf of the musicians, with a beauti-

ful bouquet of crimson roses. After the con-

cert our friends came to the Solemn Benediction
in our convent chapel It was magnificent.
Sister Marita had worked out our dreams with
golden-hued roses, amber lights nnd tnll tapers.

The three priests wore the gold dalmatics. You
would all have approved of the singing.

Benediction was followed by a reception
line—some three hundred being introduced to

dear Mother General. "Tea" came next. The
room was attractive with its many bouquets
of garden flowers, tulips, jonquils, narcissi, in

gold vases and for table center yellow roses.

MONDAY: Church decorating went for-

ward. There were dozens of talisman roses for

the main altar and gay bunches of sweet peas
for the side altars and statues.

The graduates and their mothers were here
for Mass and breakfast; a grand custom in all

our schools, is it not?
In the evening His Excellency Bishop Mag-

ner paid the Community a kindly, informal vis-

it. He showed us, and then let each one hold
the pectoral cross and chain handed down to

him from Bishop Baraga, first Bishop of Mar-
quette. It was a gift from the Emperor Franz
Joseph I. to Bishop Baraga when he visited

Austria in 1854.

Nothing could have gladdened our hearts

more than this visit of our beloved Bishop.
His Excellency graciously referred to our Sis-

ters in Joliet who had helped to initiate him in

his priestly life.

Mention of our new Wheaton Novitiate made
him very happy—in fact, he applied for the

chaplaincy! Despite fatigue. His Excellency
graciously presided at the Jubilee dinner. On
Ascension Thursday he said Mass in our chapel,

and at breakfast, he added to his blessing a

week of "Conge."
Father Guertin, our good Pastor, has been

one of our foremost benefactors. Larcre gold

vases, gold drapes and altar hangings he pro-

cured for this memorable occasion. He quickly

solved the problem of "no flowers, due to the

strike." by getting them from Toronto. He took

care of everything connected with the Jubilee

dinner—and for a culmination of srenerosity,

came a substantial check from St. Mary's Con-

gregation. In true French fashion, he grac-

iously entertained the Bishop and visiting

priests during Jubilee Aveek. For all benefac-

tions, may God bless him !

TUESDAY: Father Bassett said the Com-
munity Mass. which was preceded by the "Jub-
ilate," and followed b.v Benediction. We had
just finished breakfast when Father LaForrest
arrived for Mass.

At 10 o'clock we begaii to assemble for the

procession to Church. With us were seven-

teen guests from other Communities, Daughters
of Wisdom ; Dominicans, Gre.v Nuns, including

Sister St. Matthew, our Sr. Henriette's sister;

Ursulines and Sisters of St. Joseph.
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The Jubilee Mass Avas celebrated by our es-

teemed Pastor, Father Guertin with Father
Joseph Seifert. and Father Thomas Anderson,
as deacon and sub-deacon respectively. We
were touched at the tribute paid to Loretto

Community by the presence of our dear Bishop
Magner, and so many of the clergy : Rt. Rev.

Msgr. Crowley, Rt. Rev. Msgr. Joseph Zyrd,

Rt. Rev. Msgr. J. T. Holland, Rev. M. B. Mel-

ican. Rev. H. C. Cormier, S.J., Toronto, Rev.
George La Forrest, Rev. Joseph Dufort, Rev.
Emil Beyer, Rev. Paul Prud'homme. S.J., Rev.

Robert Cordj^ Rev. Geno Ferraro, Rev. Nolan
McKevitt. Rev. Charles Schloss, Rev. Fr. Ryan,
Rev. William Schriener, C.S.C, Rev. G. Marek,
C.S.C., Rev. Matthew Gorman, Rev. W. Fran-

ezek, Rev. Clifford Nadeau, Rev. Thomas An-
derson, Rev. David Spelgatti, Rev. T. Bateski,

Rev. Joseph Ling, Rev. Oliver O'Callahan, Rev.

Joseph Seifert, Rev. Thomas Dunleavy, Rev.
Father Le Motte, and our own Very Rev.

Joseph Guertin, Rev. Elmer Bares, and Rev.
Ronald Bassett.

The Academy choir was superb. Under the

direction of Mother Lucia, the "Jubilate" Avas

a paean expressing the emotions of our happy
hearts.

The sermon, eloquently delivered by Rt. Rev.
Msgr. Zyrd. spoke of the tribulations of our pre-

decessors, valiant followers of our loved Foun-
dress, Mother Mary Ward. After tracing Lor-

etto's history to present achievements, Monsig-
nor looked to the future, when our dream might
be realized of a full Catholic education for all

the Catholic vouth of Sault Ste. Marie.

The dinner at 12.30 was served in the recre-

ation room. At the head of the priests' table

sat Bishop Magner. Two smaller tables pro-

vided for the nuns. The menu left nothing to

be desired and, as the Bishop rose from table his

eye lighted on the three-tiered Jubilee cake.

"Don't worry about the cake," he said, "I'll be
back to cut it tomorrow."

In the evening, Loretto graduatioai took
place at St. Mary's. Everything lovely. Father
Bares exhorted the girls to live up to the graces
that had come to them through Loretto. His
Excellency, Bishop Magner, Avas also heard on
the occasion, with great delight.

WEDNESDAY: Rose-buds and crinkled
streamers gave the right decorative effect to

the recreation room as Mother Aileen and the

Junior Class made preparations for home-com-

ing, former Loretto students. Mother St. Mel
and a group of ladies set the tables for 120

expected Alumnae guests.

The Alumnae enjoyed the turkey dinner. The
speakers referred lovingly and gratefully to

their old teachers. Songs, and happy inter-

course, and the presentation of a $500 check to

Mother Superior towards the purchase of a new
organ, and the acquisition by each Alumna, of

the Souvenir Jubilee book—while the supply
lasted—filled in the after-dinner hours till ten-

thirty.

ASCENSION THURSDAY : Eighty-five

little ones made their First Holy Communion in

St. Mary's Church. This is the first year we
used attendant angels. The Pastor bought the

Avhite satin and Ann Korth (Mother St. David's
sister) made the dainty costumes. The cherubs
wore gold cinctures and head-bands, and had
golden wings too.

In the evening at six, the Junior-Senior ban-

quet. The place-cards were gold-crowned grad-

uates. After the chicken dinner the girls went
across to Baraga Hall to enjoy a semi-formal

dance, planned for the Catholic Youth of the

city. A four-piece orchestra provided the music.

FRIDAY: Confirmation at St. Joseph's

Church at 11 o'clock—first Confirmation in

this new parish church.

SATURDAY: The sun shone out, and we
had a "box social" at Bell's cabin. The spring

Avoods and floAvers Avere a real treat. The Sault

Avords to "Ave Maria Loretto" Avere in mind:
"Beside St. Mary's crested Avave

'Mid Avild birds' trill and birchen shade."

SUNDAY, JUNE 2: There Avere forty-tAvo

First Communions at St. Joseph's Church this

morning. To Mother Thecla and staff go con-

gratulations.

Our Alumnae baby party took place in the

afternoon. There Avere tiny red chairs and
loAv benches and tables in the "rec. room;"
indeed, this room has been a real kaleidoscope

these days. A high Avind prcA'ented the planned
dance around the "darling May Pole" in the

yard. Some of the ladies took choice snap-

shots of the Avee tots.

Chicago came to us for the week in the per-

sons of Mrs. Dennehy, Mother Mary Ellen's

mother, and Teresa Sullivan, Mother Kenneth's

sister. They Avere splendid company and such

a great help to us. Mrs. Dennehy brought a

large box of gold vases all the Avay from Chi-
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cago, a very generous loan from our Loretto-

Eiiglewood Community,
We received many gifts from friends, relig-

ious and secular. Many priests and others sent

telegrams—but the treasured letters came from
you, our own dear Sisters of the Institute, who
know the glories of the Sault.

The 6th, 7th, and 8th grade English classes

of St. Mary's School composed Jubilee tributes

to the Ladies of Loretto. The productions were
bound into a beautiful gold and blue booklet,

and presented to us on our Jubilee Day. This
is a sample :

JUBILEE

Moving up the vast young nation,

To the wilds and desolation.

To the white and frozen northland,

Came a brave and stalwart band.

There were days when they grew weary
Of their work, to others dreary.

But their faces held a glow.

For they Avere Ladies of Loretto.

That was in the deep, dark past.

Now is heard the mighty blast

Of the fervor of the children

In their haste to praise and cheer them.
But while the pupils praise and laud.

They turn all this praise to God,
And in each face the loving glow
Still shines—they're Ladies of Loretto.

Bob Moher, Grade VIII.

®i)en anb ifioto

In ninety-six, Loretto's work
Began in dear Sault Ste. Marie.

A small but brave and noble group
Had come to this far northern See.

They had no fear; the call was God's;
His guiding light would show the way;

His Providence would lead them on
And bless their labours, day by day.

The work was hard, the comforts few.

But trust like theirs could never fail.

The spirit of the pioneers,

A dauntless courage, must prevail.

Their number few, the field so great.

Their earnest prayer to God ascends

:

His blessings come, and not the least

The gift of true and loval friends.

The people of Sault Ste. Marie
Deserve Loretto's grateful heed

;

With loving hearts and generous hands
They've stood by us in every need.

Wc love St. Mary's sparkling speed.
Its stately ships, its locks, world-famed;

Its islands in primeval garb,

Their scenic beauty never maimed.

We love this home. We love our work.
We love our friends so good and true.

We thank you. We appreciate

The kindly help we've had from you.

As long as our Loretto stands,

So long your deeds in memory live.

"God bless you everyone," we pray,

And praver is all we have to give.

M.E.M.

Forsaking Avealth to cherish poverty

—

True follower of famed Assissi's saint

—

You, Anthony, a genius among men.
Bought humble ways to shun all earthly taiut.

But God decreed that such high gifts as yours
Must win poor sinful souls to ways of grace

—

Must turn men's thoughts to Him Who died for

them,

Our Lord, Redeemer, Who would sins efface.

So you were ordered from your humble tasks
To preach—to teach God's high eternal plan.

His mercy and forgiveness—all the fruits

Of Christ's blessed Passion for the cause of

man.

Hence with the scriptures as your guiding books
You drew vast multitudes to shun earth's

strife

;

On bended knees they sought forgiveness, then
With contrite hearts received the Bread of

Life.

Since your departure, Anthony, from eartli.

Your miracles have raised up hearts de-

pressed
;

Jn countless ways your blessings have been sent

Upon the fervent ones who faith confessed.

The great and lowly, both rely on you
To aid their search when treasures have been

lost

—

Doctor of the Church, now hear our plea,

Find peace for us in this world tempest-
tossed !

Kathleen A. Sullivan.
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ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA

The rare and glorious distinction accorded

to Saint Anthony on January 16, 1946, has

filled his clients throughout the world with

very great joy. Our Holy Father Pope Pius

XII proclaimed him a Doctor of the Universal

Church, a title bestowed on only twenty-eight

Saints previously. The requisites for this high

honour are eminent learning, a high degree of

Sanctity, and proclamation by the Church.

We recall that St. Anthony was born in

Lisbon in 1195; died June 13, 1231, at Vecelli

and was canonized within a year, namely in

May, 1232, by Pope Gregory IX. Miracles have

continued for seven centuries through his inter-

cession. For those who may not have read of

wonders wrought in his life time, we have trans-

lated the following from "Revue—Eucharisti-

que, Mariale et Antonienne :"

ANTHONIAN LEGENDS

Beautiful Florence, City of Flowers, con-

cealed beneath her blossoms and her prosperity

a depth of degradation.

In the Lent of 1229, Father Anthony applied

the "iron and fire" to this shameful wound of

Florentine corruption. In the course of his ser-

mons one of the kings of finance happened to

die. At the funeral, the apostle took for text,

Our Seviour's words:" Where your treasure is

there is your heart, also." At Anthony's re-

quest some neighbours and friends of the de-

ceased brought and opened his money chest.

Upon the glittering coins the usurer's palpi-

tating heart was discovered, apparently suffer-

ing tortures.

At that time, there lived in Puy a notary, a

clever man and wealthy, but whose manner of

life Avas a scandal to the town.
Each time that Anthony met him, he bowed

with marked deference, to the great surprise of

passersby. Finally, the notary, tired of these

bows, which he took for mockery, stopped and
asked in an angry tone, "Well, what do you
want with me?" Anthony replied," my brother,

all my life I have Avished to die a martyr for

the love of Jesus Christ, but the happiness
Avhich has been refused me, the Lord has re-

vealed to me, Avill be yours."

The notary Avith a laugh passed on. Soon
after this, it Avas reported that the Bishop of

Puy Avas leaving for Palestine, Avith the pur-

pose of visiting the Holy Places, and of preach-
ing the Faith to the Saracens.

Upset by the news, the notary experienced a

change of heart, and hastened to offer the Bis-

hop to accompany him on his painful journey.

They set out and, like his pastor, he began to

preach the Faith of Jesus Christ, declaring to

his hearers that their Mahomet Avas only an
anti-christ, and an impostor.

The Saracens, infuriated, seized him and for

three days subjected him to tortures, Avhich he

endured Avith joy, happy to seal his Faith Avith

his blood. In his last hour he recalled Anth-

ony's prophecy.

One day Avhile Father Anthony Avas in the

pulpit the demon, irritated by him, appeared,

under the form of a courier, in the assembly

of the faithful. At first, he spoke in Ioav tones,

then raised his voice, and moving through the

congregation caused some disturbance. Pre-

sently, a noble lady attracted his attention.

He told her that he had to remit to her a

letter of the utmost importance. The sympathy
of all was aroused Avhen he announced that his

missiA^e informed the poor mother that her only

son had had just been assassinated.

Suddenly Brother Anthony's Avoice resound-

ed. The apostle addressed the Aveeping mother:

"Madame, this courier comes to you straight

from Hell. Weep not
;
your son is living. He

Avill be Avaiting for you at the very door of

this temple. It is Satan, the enemy of all good,

Avho Avishes to prevent your deriving profit

from the Word of God." A horrible cry, issu-

ing from a cloud of black, fetid smoke, affirmed

the Saint's assertion.

At Bourges. after one of his discourses, in

Avhich Anthony had endeavoured, in a par-

ticularly forcible manner, to prove the divinity

of our holy religion, one of the Albigensian

leaders presented himself before him. He Avas,

however, a man of good faith, Avho, after the

Saint's discourse felt the need of discussing

beliefs which seemed to him unacceptable. What
particularly troubled him Avas belief in the

Real Presence of Our Lord in the Eucharist.

Anthony notAvithstanding all his knoAvledge

and authority did not succeed in making him
accept our faith in this adorable mystery. Then,

he had the inspiration, Avith all the ardour of

his faith, to call a miracle to his assistance.

This it Avas: The heretic's mule, deprived of

food for three days, turned aAvay from the

oats Avhich its master presented, to prostrate

itself before the Consecrated Bread. After

having vainly attempted to lead the mule back

to its oats, the heretic finally knelt likewise,

and adored Jesus Christ in spirit and in truth.
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Jflemington, ^etu Jergep
Obeyiii": tlie call to New Jersey last Decem-

ber, did not mean the actnal befrinninj? of the

work of this new mission, for Divine Provi-

dence had ordained a long and trying; period

of preparation. Protracted delay in the com-
pletion of alterations on the house purchased
for a convent„ and the severe illness of three of

tlw nuns from pneumonia, while waiting at the

orphanage until the convent would be ready,

Loretto Convent, Flcniington, N.J.

were sufferings calculated to try their souls, to

strengthen and to cast them into the mold of

the Divine Will. Only after this trying pre-

paration was the Avork of Flemington and its

outposts to begin, solidly laid, by the hand of

God„ on a deep foundation of disappointment
and suffering.

But trials, rightly iborne, do not exclude
happiness, even merriment, as we well know,
so these "Mary Ward" foundres.ses were not
slow to see the humorous side of much that
happened. They tell of one of the earliest days,
while they were still living in Hopewell with
their newly acquired and evei* cherished friends,

the Sisters of St. Francis,, that they set out for

Flemington to see how the work on the convent
was progressing. On this occasion, their first

appearance in the town, the eyes of all were
upon them, though few dared make any ap-
proach. A young girl behind the counter of

a small store,, where they wished to make a

purchase, tried for a time to ignore them ; then,

summoning up all her courage, she served them
with cool and cautious reserve; however,
friendly remarks and winning smiles from her
strange customers had their effect. The girl's

fear vanished like mist before the sun. Instead

of the seeming enemy she had at first appeared
to be she now remarked, "I knew you were
coming here. Father told us so at Mass one
Sunday."

A postman's notification, slipped under
the door in their absence, informed them
there was a parcel awaiting them at the post

oft'ice. They went to claim it. Looking
through the wicket they saw a young lady

working at a desk. Without speaking a

word, she held up to them a sheet of postage

stamps, as if to say, "Do you want some
stamps?" "No, thank you;" Sister replied,

"We did not come for stamps, but for a

parcel." The girl's eyes popped open wide,

her lips parted. ''Oh," she exclaimed, "you
speak English !" Suppressing their amuse-
ment at the time, the nuns enjoyed a good
laugh later, at the expense of one who, hav-

ing heard the nuns were coming from Can-

ada, had taken it for granted they must be

French.

There seems to be working out. in this

foundation, an example of the old conviction

that crosses in the beginning of undertakings
are an earnest of future blessings. The extreme
hardships of the first three months have been

producing fruits surpassing all hopes, since,,

the work, finally got under way towards the

end of March. In spite of earlier impressions,

the nuns found there Avas positively no ice to

be broken. The Catholics, and even several

non-Catholics, gave them a hearty Avelcome into

their midst. Just before the nuns took up their

permanent abode in the house so generously

provided by His Excellency. The Most Reverend
William A. Griffin. D.D., the people Avere in-

vited to go through the convent. The nuns
went there for the occasion, and had the plea-

sure of meeting some of the finest and best-

hearted Catholics of the vicinity, Avho came„

not only to look around, but in many instances

to offer substantial gifts. So friendly Avere

they that an amusing reflection of their kindly

spirit shoAved next morning when eight-year-

old Barbara rang the door bell, and, holding
out a card to the sister who answered the call.
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saici "Do you think this is a good picture of

me?" The people had completely taken the

nuns into their confidence.

When Easter came, one Avould think every-
one in Flemington and its neighboring mis-

sions felt under obligation to bring something
to the nuns. A path was almost worn on the

varnish leading to the front door, so many
calls were made. Since then the gifts and fav-

ours have continued. The American Legion
donated the use of two rooms in their club

house in Baptistown for the use of the religion

classes. A farmer left his Avork in the fields,

brought in his mower and trimmed the nuns'

lawn. Thirty ladies of Flemington banded to-

gether and gave a shower, from which nothing
was missing, from a can or jar to a gadget or

even a clothes basket. And thus the spirit of

generosity and good-Avill keeps on growing.
The social aspect of this missionary project

is also advancing. The senior religious class,,

consisting of pupils mostly of high school age,

were given the consideration of being separat-

ed from the younger ones who are taught in

the parish hall. For the elder pupils the con-

vent parlour was converted into an informal
class room, where the more advanced might
be instructed without compromise to their dig-

nity as seniors. Among these were two who
graduated from high school this year. In their

honour, the class gave a party in the convent,
learning for the first time what our more ex-

perienced pupils know so Avell, that a very
good time can be had in a convent.
A great many families have been visited in

quest of children not attending religious in-

structions. Results have been more than grati-

fying. Among many, one instance stands out
particularly. On one of their tours, the mission-
aries, guided by Providence, came upon a fam-
ily in dire need of the spiritual help the nuns
were anxious to give. The father was not a

Catholic. The mother had grown careless in

the practice of her religion. The three children
were being neglected Avith regard to religion.

With a little encouragement from the nuns, the
children began going to instructions. Since
then, the mother has come back to the practice
of her faith ; the eldest boy has received Holy
Communion for the first time since his First
Communion two years ago„ and the two young-
er children have made their First Communion.
The non-Catholic father is the one referred to

above, who came in from his farm to cut the

nuns' grass. Happiness had come back to his

home through these zealous, good women, and
this was one way he could show his gratitude.
Nor is it alwaj^s necessary to go in search of

souls. They seek help of their own accord. A
girl of twelve rang the door bell one day, oflFer-

ing as explanation, "I Avas baptized a Catholic„
but that is all. Could I be given instructions
for F'irst Communion?" She Avas welcomed
most heartily, and Avas soon joined by others,
ranging in age from tAvelve to sixteen.

Not only are the strayed sheep of the fold
returning, but Christ's "other sheep" are com-
ing in. The missionaries have had their first

real convert, a young Avoman preparing for
marriage Avith a Catholic of Flemington. Avho
insisted on postponing the affair until she had
been received into the Church. Four nights
each Aveek she spent a good hour learning the
truths of faith from one of the nuns. The hour
over, a devoted young man Avas Avaiting at the
door. Together they Avould go to their antici-

pated paradise, their future home, Avhere they
Avould Avork at putting all in readiness for the
great day. Then, through God's grace, came
the day of Baptism,, succeeded by F'irst Holy
Communion, the next morning, Sunday. The
folloAving Saturday brought the Nuptial Ma>>s
and all the joy of a Catholic Avedding. Straight
from the church Avent the Avhole bridal party
over to the convent. The nuns AA'ere not there.

Someone suggested they Avere probably at Mil-
ford. OflP they all started to look them up.
On their Avay, they met the nuns returning
from another mission, and all Avent back to the
convent together, Avhere the nuns shared their

joy and Avished them every happiness for the
future.

And so the story runs. Hardly a day fails

to bri)ig its consoling recompense for all the
tireless search for souls. Day after day, from
Flemington to Whitehouse, Milford, Baptis-
toAvn, FrenchtoAvn, or Stockton they travel, up
and doAvn the hills of modern Ncav Jersey,.
Avith Him in mind Avho trod the Aveary Avays
of Judea and Galilee. The sincere, the un-
Avorldly, the little children flock to them, Avhile

those Avho have strayed take courage and re-

turn. So observable is the increase in these
that one of the pastors remarked, half jokingly,
that if this influx kept up,, his neAv church
Avould not be large enough. We trust that this

is not so much a jest as a prophecy.

M.B.B.
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0nx Carbinal ^rcptsfjop Misfits! Kf)t Mhtp

Tuesday, June 4th., was the day set for our
dear Archbishop's first visit to the Abbey since

his elevation to the Cardinalate. Community
and children had been present at the Cathedral
and other public events of Avelcome on liis re-

turn, but now we were to be privilej^ed to have
him in the setting of our own Alma Mater.
Everything was to be simple and yet everyone
was to be included in this reception tender-ed to

our great Prinee of the Church. At four-thirty

precisely, His Eminence drove up to the wide-

open doors from which red carpet stretched

to a shrine of Our Lady, with great banks of

white gladioli and red roses to mark the way.
Silken flags of the- Holy Father and of our

country adorned the archway. A few moments
of smiling greeting to the Community assembl-

ed in the vestibule, and the Cardinal, followed

by Monsignor Allen,, turning to the main cor-

ridor, found himself facing rows of the Junior
pupils on either side beariiig a rich garland of

white aiul green fresh summer foliage on their

shoulders, a cordon of homage. Six wee maid-
ens in long frilled white dresses with a touch
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of narrow scarlet ribbon on each dress, and
in th'cir hair, courtesied low to His Eminence
and won, of course,, a spontaneous reply as he,

taking off his biretta, laughingly returned the

bow. With a stately dignity the little ladies

turned about and led their beloved Archbishop
and Cardinal down the hall between the double
line of garland bearers until they reached the

Reception Room. Here Avere massed on either

side th'e Senior School—the Graduates of Lor-

etto Abbey and of Loretto College School in

the front row. It was a beautiful sight in a

beautiful setting. As the little guard of honour
led His Eminence to the episcopal chair await-

ing him while Mother General, Mother Con-
stance and Mother Superior were also conduct-

ed to assigned places., the whole group of girls

with Rev. Dr. Ronan conducting broke into

the Ecce Sacerdos, the musical arrangement of

which had been specially composed for this oc-

casion by Cesar Borre,. choral master in both

Loretto schools for 1945-46. Following this

number was a brief address delivered by one
of the graduates, ]\Iiss Muriel Smith, a simple

summing up of all the congratulations that

have been given so abundantly, and a pledge
that his Loretto children would endeavour to

live in the light of his motto, "Ambulate in di-

lectione ;" and closing with a few lines of verse :

"We humbly ask your Blessing and pray
That Christ the King, Who stoops to bless

And guide you day by day to holiness,.

Your Fl-iend in joy, Your Comfort in dis-

tress,

May grant
That every cloud may lead you to the light,

That He may raise you up from height to

height.

Himself the Day-Star of your darkest
night."

Two of the little honour maidens, Marilyn
Phelan,, speaker, and Patricia Brunt, were now
privileged to present the Loretto offering of

$500 for the Cardinal's collection for the starv-

ing children of Europe. After the singing of

Ave Maria Loretto, His Eminence spoke to the
assembled school of the Holy Father, Pope Pius
XII, and of his great love for all, then of the
plight of thousands of children in Europe
especially in the Russian zone who are in actual
want of the food and clothing necessary to pre-

serve their lives. With the singing of Long
Live The Pope,, the short reception was over
and the climax of not only one but of many
school years was etched into the memories of
all present, a happy event forever.

After dinner, with the guests in company
with the Cardinal, Msgr. Plarris, Msgr. Allen,
Rev. II. Callaghan, Rev. Dr. Ronan, and Rev.
Wm. Eraser—His Eminence was again the cen-
tral figure of another gathering in the Recep-
tion Room. This time it was the Community
that assembled and listened with utmost plea-
sure to the Cardinal's informal account, "en
famille," of the great events in the Holy City,
as he gave in his inimitable way personal im-
presvsions of the Holy Father, of the new and
the old cardinal.% his own Church, Maria del
Popolo, and lastly his visits to the Houses of
our Institute in Rome at Via Nomentana and
at Via Abruzzi. All in all the visit on this per-
fect June day of our beloved Cardinal Arch-
bishop will be a memory long treasured in the
hearts of all at Loretto. May God bless forever
His Eminence James C. Cardinal McGuigan

!

,
'! —M.

SOMEWHERE
Sacred Heart of Jesus, Son of God,

To say Thy name, to touch Thy garment blest,

Who knows like Thee this one unworthiest ?

Yet loath am I to leave my favoured seat
Until I hear Thy words, powerful and sweet,
"Rise up immaculate, and sin no more!"
What though a scornful world may sneer at me.
Are not such W9rds Thy Kingdom won in fee.

Enriching Time, and long Eternity?
Think not too lightly of the vast affair,

world ! Through endless eons—oh, somewhere*
For thee, for me, and all who shall be there
Where rich white roses grow and bloom
O'er meadows—an eternal afternoon!

Lucile B.

PROOF
Only so little done of all our dreams

—

So few of all our fancies came to bloom

;

We doubt, at last, the promise of hope's gleams,
And feel our dearest longings formed for doom.
Time ruthlessly cuts down where Ave have sown

;

Desires must wither in unfriendly soil,,

And often we must journey on alone
While others reap the fruit of all our toil.

Only so little done ! Herein it lies

—

The certain proof we thirsted for in vain
While Earth vouchsafed unto our seeking eyes
No answer from green hill, or sea, or plain;

So little done—but justice yet must be
Achieved, and so God made eternity.

—Aline Michaelis.
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RECEPTION OF HABIT
AT LORETTO ABBEY

At the close of a retreat conducted by Rev.

Robert Macdonald, C.SS.R., eight young ladies

received the habit of the Institute of the Bless-

ed Virgin Mary at Loretto Abbey, on Saturday,

April 2. The radiant brides entered the chapel

to the strains of a traditional march eflPectively

lendered on the newly-installed Casavant org-

an, and knelt before the rose-adorned altar,

where Msgr. W. A. McCann, assisted by Rev.

Wm. Eraser, Loretto Abbey chaplain, conduct-

ed the reception ceremony.
In an appropriate sermon. Rev. V. L. Mc-

Givney, who used as his theme: "Seek ye first

the Kingdom of God, and all else will be added
unto you," likened this little group to the zeal-

ous women who followed and ministered to

Our Divine Lord during his public life. The
world does not understand the peace that is

theirs, a peace which comes because they have

found the Kingdom of God within their own
hearts. The happy faces of the eight aspirants

reflect the joy and peace which they have
found, and which they will radiate to parents,

relatives and friends. lie assured the parents

that they were not losing a daughter—they

were safeguarding the luiion of that soul with

Christ, a union which began on her First Com-
munion Day.
Mass was celebrated by Rev. Elias Coffey,

0. Carm., of Chicago, 111. Other members of

the clergy and Religious from Toronto and oth-

er places present at the ceremonv were: Rev.
Dr. J. E. Ronan ; Rev. H. MacMiUan ; Rev. V.

Fleming, C.SS.R. ; Rev. C. Schwalm ; Rev. D. J.

Hourigan, S.J. ; Rev. L. P. Woods; Rev. F.

O'Reillv, South Adjala, Out. ; Rev. W. L. Ryan,
Hamilton; Rev. T. G. Hill, Guelph ; Rev. Vin-

cent Egan ; Rev. Sister M. Corinne, and Rev. M.
Colette, St. Joseph's Convent, Toronto.

While the procession was on the way to the

chapel, the choir sang the Alleluia-Benedictus

by Rev. Wm. Finn, C.S.P., and during the inter-

val when the brides left the chapel to replace

the bridal white with the novices' black, the

seasonal Haec Dies, the Magnificat, and Saint-

Saens Tollite Ilostias, were rendered. The Mass
of the Shepherds by Pietro A. Yon, and Regina
Coeli, also by Yon, were effectively sung in

parts and the service concluded with the Te
Deum.
The names of those receiving the habit fol-

low: Miss Mary Bergin (Sister M. Charlotte),

Tottenham, Ont. ; Miss Flora Dean (Sister M.
Donata), Guelph, Ont.; Miss Emma Felice (Sis-

ter M. Teresina), Thorold, Ont.; Miss Gertrude
Ilensel (Sister Mary Andre), Chicago, 111.;

Miss Helen Kenifick (Sister M. Hilary), Chats-
worth, Out.; Miss Catherine Oliva (Sister Mary
Celine), Chicago, 111.; Miss Gertrude Mahoney
('Sister Margaret Anne), Saskatoon, Sask.

;

Miss Margaret Turano (Sister M. Gilda), Tor-
onto. Ont.

A YEAR

It begins in January with sleet and snow.
You think the dreariness will never go.

But Spring breezes in with light, warm rain.

And the flowers begin to grow again.

Everything's right, nothing seems wrong,
When—hark! You hear the Summer's song,

A song of holidays gay and free,

Of sitting under an apple tree.

Of reading books to your heart's delight.

With never a care by day or night.

But suddenly your dreams go ' 'boom !"

You find yourself inside a room

—

One that is filled with desks and books,

With questions that bring puzzled looks

—

And so it goes until at last

You feel the winter's biting blast

You can't imagine how or when
A whole long year has passed again.

Judy Brooker, IX,

Loretto Academy, Hamilton

OUR PRAYERS*

By ALINE MICHAELIS

Our prayers are such accustomed things.

The words slip by like beads on strings;

Across our lips the phrases go

As rosaries through hands that know
Their touch so well they hardly feel

The meanings that the beads reveal.

But when fear comes, or grief, or pain.

All., then our prayers grow real again!

And then our rapt petitions rise

In ardor to the bending skies!

Then in our urgency and need
With quickened zeal we humbly plead
For mercy from that heavenly One
Whose gifts to men are never done.

And swiftly—how we can not tell

—

Peace comes to us, and all is well

;

Peace comes and heals u.s, unawares,
Through power ever in our prayers.

*Tn Houston Chronicle.
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Horetto 4

STUDENTS' ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL
1945 - 1946

President of Sodality—Mary Farrell
Head of S.A.C.—Eleanor Foster
Head of House Committee—Mary Farrell

Senior Representative—^Eleanor Foster
Junior Representative—Helen McLoughlin
Sophomore Representative—Virginia Robert-

son
Dramatics Representative—Millwood O'Shaugh-

nessy
Debating Representative—Gyneth Stencil
Torontonensis—Jacqueline Samson
Loretto Rainbow Representative—Sally Chiovetti
Social Representative—Marcia Keating.

THE GRADUATING CLASS

Loretto College bids farewell to vet anotliei'

group, the Senior Class of 1946. Of the twenty-
two graduates, seven are II<)iu)ui' students.

Leading her year in Latin and French (Greek
option), Jacqueline Samson won the Leonard
Reuben Wells Fellowship, the Bon Entente
prize in French, and also the gold medal for

standing fii'st in her course. Jackie Avas the

pride and joy of our year; the zenith of her

triumphs was the lovely val-edictory which she

composed and ably delivered.

Anothei' bright light of our year was Mary
Farrell. Having in her favour an exclusively

Ijoretto education, Mary managed to couple
her scholastic achievements with extra-curri-

cular responsibilities. She was class-president

for two years. Sodality-prefect and head-of-

house in her final year, able director of New-
man choir, and an accomplished artist in di-

recting the singing at the graduation cere-

mony.
Special mention is due Gyneth Stencel, an

Abbey girl, graduate in Modern Languages,
who, as president of the debating society in her
final year, managed to enter a Loretto girl in

the debate with Cornell University. She also

worked zealously to make the Loretto debating
society a worth-while organization.

Polly Mutz was our Varsity *'rep."; to her
is owing a great deal of praise for her splendid

work on the Varsity i)fi|)('i-. and licr apt role as

"S])ortswoman."
Seven of our graduates came to St. Gcori;*- St.

from L.C.S., Brunswick. They are Eleanor
Foster, Pass Arts, class president for two
years, and efficient head of the S.A.C. ; Patricia
Greatorex, ]*ass Arts; Rose Dennis and Joan
Glatt, Pass Arts; Patricia Joyce, Pass Arts,
Varsity cheer-leader; Sally Chiovetti, English
Language and Literature, also Loretto Rainbow
representative.

From Ottawa Valley we had Joan Galligan,
General Course; Muriel Chisholm, Pass Arts;
Anna French, Pass Arts.

Our Abbey girls were, Anita Goggio, Sociol-

ogy ; Ann Gilchrist, Pine Arts; Gyneth Stencel,

Modern Languages; and Shirlev Pezzack, Pass
Arts.

Brightening our lives with their American
way of life were Edna Maloney, Niagara Falls,

N.Y., and Marcia Keating, Rome, N.Y., both
in the Pass course.

All the way from St. John's, Newfoundland,
came Alison O'Reilly who left us fond mem-
ories of St. Patrick's Day, with the L-ish jigs,

costume and all. She came a great way, but
her good influence was worth the long journey.

Also in our midst were Helen Barry, Hamil-
ton ; Jean AUore, Belleville; and iVIargaret For-

tune, originally from Antigonish, Nova Scotia.

Our busy days at College passed happily by.

To our dear Loretto Nuns we owe a debt of

gratitude. The "Toast to the Faculty" at our
banquet, and the thanks given, on our behalf,

by our valedictorian fail to express fully oui*

grateful feelings towards them. The beautiful

graduation ceremony at the College, and the

delightful Communion breakfast came as final

evidences of their love and interest in us all.

The Faculty graduation gift to each of us. a

copy of "The Following of Christ," renewed
their lesson of blending the spiritual with the

material; of dedicating our lives "Ad majoi'cm

Dei Gloriam," whatever our calling may be.

For the Faculty and for each member of our
Class of 4T6 may the vacation just ahead be

the happiest yet experienced.

Sallv Chiovetti,

Youth goes so swiftly by

!

It fades as the rainbow in the sky

;

Or gently as the petals fall

From roses by the garden wall.

We may not hold it, though we try;

Youth goes so swiftly by

!

Kathleen McEveney Markle,
Loretto Alumna.
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VALEDICTORY—CLASS OF 4T6, LORETTO COLLEGE

We are celebrating tonight a memorable
event in our lives, our formal graduation from

Loretto College. It is an evening to which we
have long looked forward with anticipation

mingled with anxiety. We are noAV enjoying

the exterior reward of our efforts in this im-

pressive graduation ceremony, succeeding the

function in which we participated this aft^er-

noon at Convocation Hall. We are leaving

Loretto College, our home for the past three

or four years—and it has been a dear home to

us all. First I should like to thank the mem-
hem of my class for giving me the opportunity

of expressing the feelings of the graduates of

1946. It is indeed an honour and a privilege.

It is also a task which I find most difficult. To

attempt to describe the pride, the gratitude,

and regret which w^ all feel at this moment is

very nearly impossible, because the most fitting

phrases are those which are always in danger

of sounding trite and insincere. The pride we
feel is, I hope, pardonable, since we realize

only too Avell that this achievement but marks
one very small advance on the long and ardu-

ous road to knowledge. The time for greater

effort lies ahead. This is our moment of re-

joicing. Gratitude to all those with whom we
have spent our college years for their interest

and constant help intensifies the regret at part-

ing which casts an inevitable shadow over oui-

joy.

I should especially like to mention those who
have made it possible for us to spend these

years perfecting the talents which it has pleas-

ed God to accord us. Through personal self-

sacrifice and generosity they have presented

us with one of the greatest gifts which it Avas

in their power to grant. In the name of the

entire graduating class I offer our most heart-

felt thanks and our sincerest gratitude to our
parents.

Under the expert guidance of the Religious
of the Institute of the Blessed Virgin Mary, our
dear Loretto Nuns, we have received religious,

intellectual and social training, which Avill

stand us in good stead in the future. We have
studied under professors who were interested

in our welfare, both intellectual and spiritual,

from whom we have all received special help.

In times of worry, or difficulty, we have always
found in them sympathy and understanding.

For this devoted interest which the Sisters have
shown in each and every one of us we are truly

grateful.

The friends whom we have made during our
University course will never be forgotten. Mem-
ories of our college life will be a source of plea-

sure to us in the years to come. The social life

which we have enjoyed has helped to develop

an adaptability and poise which will prove in-

valuable in the various professions for which
we have been preparing.

The social and intellectual advantages which
have been ours are richly enhanced by the spir-

itual benefits which Loretto has had to offer.

We have had before our eyes living examples
of the true Catholic way of life. The funda-
mentals of our religion were forcefully brought
home to us not only by the example of the

priests, and the nuns who taught us, but also

by the annual retreats which it has been our
privilege to make. When many of the dry
facts of leai'ning have crumbled into dust the

spiritual helps, the deep and lasting impression
which morning Mass and Benediction in the

College Chapel have made on our minds will

still be vivid. We have been brought to a

truer and clearer knowledge of God and a better

realization of what our Catholic faith should
mean in our lives. We take away with us the

inspiration of the Religious who are devoting
their lives to God and to the education of youth.
We have been told countless times of the

difficulties which await us. A glance at world
affairs, at the confusion and chaos into which
the modern world is plunged suffices to bring
this fact clearly before our eyes. As graduates
of Loretto College we set out on the voyage of

life better equipped to weather its gales than
are many of the young people of today. With
our privileges go, of course, added responsibil-

ities. I am sure that I am speaking for every
member of this class when I say that we shall

always strive to live up to the ideals which
have been set before us here at St. Michael's

and at Loretto. and to prove worthy of the

honour paid us tonight.

Jacqueline Bawson, 4T6.

(TS^f^^ (T^^fTi (T^^V^^
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Secretarial department
!W7 Briinswiok Avon.ic LORETTO COLLEGE SCHOOL Toronto 4, Canada

A GROUP OF 1946 STUDKNTS TAKING SHORTHAND DICTATION
AT THE RATE OF 140 WORJ)S A MINUTE

ALL HAVE A TYPEWRITING SPEED OF OVER 60 WORDS A MINUTE

Resident and Day Students'

Classes Reopen September
3rd, 1946 = FOR FURTHER INFORMATION APPLY TO

THE MOTHER SUPERIOR

Secretarial

Scholarships

awarded for

highest stand-

ing in Upper

School subjects
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LORETTO ABBEY, ARMOUR HEIGHTS

Ninety-Ninth Graduation Exercises

On Thursday, May 23, there took place at

Loretto Abbey th-e closing exercises of the nine-

ty-ninth graduation class. Twenty-two were
recipients of the honours conferred by their

Alma Mater. In the morning, they, with the

other pupils of the school, assisted at Holy
Mass, celebrated by Rev. E. McGuigan, S.J.

In the appealing words which he addressed to

the graduates after Mass, Father McGuigan
reminded them that the true measure of suc-

cess was, achievement and effort—not the suc-

cess that may be gauged merely by appearances.

In the afternoon, to the strains of Pomp and
Circumstances, played by the Abbey orchestra,

the white-robed graduates, carrying cascades

of crimson roses, advanced down the centre

aisle of the auditorium to the flower-banked

stage. Plere the members of the school choir,

likewise in white, stood massed, to form a back-

ground for the ceremonies.

Most impressive for the graduates, and of

great value for all present, was the inspiring

address by Rev. H. J. Callaghan. The gradu-
ates, he said, stood ready to follow in the paths
charted for them by Holy Mother Church. He
contrasted their good fortune in educational

opportunities with the misfortunes of their

contemporaries of other lands, in the bombed
schools of England, France, Poland and else-

where. These Abbey graduates had been under
the guidance of the daughters of Mary Ward,
a pioneer in the field of Catholic education.

The Church has always maintained the right to

direct the education of Catholic youth, and hei*

history is the history of the founding of schools

;

so it was, that Mary Ward brought about a

new development in education ; that of bringing
the fruits of Christian education to girls and
young women who at that time were not really

considered the equals of boys and young men
in their capacity for achievement. The Church,
Father Callaghan continued, depends to-day
largely on the efforts of educated Catholic wo-
men to solve the problems of present-day life,

and to preserve the honour aiul dignity of the
home. Among such women as these graduates
should be, trained in the principles of Christian
living. pa.stors and all entrusted with the care
of souls hope to find willing and capable help-
ers. Through the study of papal encyclicals,
their years of praying together, mission and
sodality activities, the graduates must have
learned the basic principles, the patience, co-

operation and sj-mpathetic understanding nec-

essary for the work of their future lives, in

which their aim must be—to love CJod and
their fellow-men.

The assembled parents and friends of the
graduates were graciously greeted on behalf
of the Class by Miss Muriel Smith. The vale-

dictorian, Miss Helen Smyth, spoke of the

appeal to women recently issued by His Holi-

ness, Pope Pius XII, in which he urged them
to take part in the social and political life of

their country, in sufficient measure to preserve
the dignity and integrity of the family, now
so grievously threatened. Relying on the prin-

ciples impressed upon them by the Christian

education they had received and inspired by
the ideals that had been set before them, the

graduates hoped, she said, that they would be
able to play their part in carrying out the wish-

es of the Holy Father.

Under the able direction of Mr. Cesar Borre,

the choral class brilliantly rendered five selec-

tions: Arcadelt's Ave Maria', Lacome's Estudi-

antina; Rimsky-Korsakoff's Hymn to the Sun;
Tschaikowsky 's Waltz of the Flowers, and Mas-
senet's Remember Now, Virgin Mary.

Graduation honours were conferred on : the

Misses Jean Barcant, Louise Bienvenu, Barbara
Bradt, Marilyn Burt, Joan Coffey, Milberge Gib-

bons, Mary Hishon, Martha Jacob, Mary Fran-
ces Kerr, Suzanne Lortie, Mary Macfarlane,

Helen McGough, Joan McKenna, Barbara Mey-
ers, Nora Kathleen Quinn, Nancy Ruscica, Dana
Sheppard, Muriel Smith, Helen Smyth, Chris-

tine Valenti, Marilyn Walsh, Jane White. Med-
als were awarded as follows : The Papal Medal
for Religious Knowledge, presented by His Hol-

iness Pope Pius XII, and the Governor General's

Medal for English Literature, presented by His

Excellency the Governor General of Canada,

both to Miss Jean Barcant; The Cardinal Mc-
Guigan Medal for Apologetics in Grade XII, to

Mi.ss Joanne McWilliam ; the Gertrude Foy
Medal for English E.ssay, to Miss Helen Smythe

;

the Eugene O'Keefe Medal for Mathematics, to

Miss Jane White.

Among those who honoured the occasion by
their presence were: Rt. Rev. J. J. McGrand,
Rt. Rev. W. A. Egan, Rev. S. Eraser, Rev. J.
Breen, Rev. F. B. Coffey, C.SS.R., Rev. E. F.
Crossland, Rev. T. Curran, Rev. G. Dovle,

Rev. A. Duffy, Rev. F. J. Flanagan, Rev. D.
Lynett, Rev. C. L. McCormick. Rev. F. McGinn,
V. Rev. A. E. McQuillen. Rev. F. McHugh. Rev.
E. McMcGuigan, S.J., Rev. F. McKenna, Rev.
Dr. L. A. Markle, Rev. H. Murray, Rev. D.
'Connor, Rev. M. J. Oliver, Rev.' Dr . J. E.

Ronan, Rev. C. Schwalm, Rev. J. Sheridan,
Bro. Gabriel, Bro. John, O.F.M.
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AS YOU LIKE IT

A Play Presented

In the first week of May, Shakespeare's fam-

ous comedy was produced by the Grade Twelve

pupils of Loretto Al)bey. The ])err()rmance was

a delijiht throui^hout to the audiences which pa-

tronized it foi" two niji'hts and two matinees, as

they beheld a <>:raceful Touchstone (Lethem Ro-

den), a vivacious Rosalind (Josephte McSloy),
and a lively, attractive Celia (June Coussement)
disportinir themvelves amonji' the fantast'c trees

of the fairyland foi-est of Ai-den. The deli<rht-

ful episode of Phoebe and Silvius was well play-

ed by Elizabeth MacPherson and Kathlean Mc-
Evenue; much hilarity was provoked by the

jrawky William, ably portrayed by Barbara
Smith, and Alice Buscher, as Audrey, in all the

jilory of her woodland simplicity. Cathei'ine

Givens as the love-lorn Orlando, performed a

ditt'icult part with distinction, proving' an ad-

mirable suitor for the charming fair-haired

Rosalind. A fine Adam, was Bernice Dou]ie,

who. with admirable versatility, took also the

part of Charles the wrestler. Shirley Hazard,

as Oliver, deftly impersonated the villainous

at Loretto Abbey

brother, who reforms .so suddenly. Other mem-
bers of the cast worthy of note were : of th<»

court, Shelagh Johnson, as Lebeau; Catherine
Hoare. Duke Frederick ; of the forest, Lorraine
Menard, Duke Senior; Marie Gonzalez, as Am-
iens, whose singing of the traditional air, "Blow,
Blow, thou winter wind," and others, added
greatly to the charm of the woodland scenes;

Pamela Devaux, as the slyly humorous Jacques;
Catherine Iloar^e appeared again, as the phil-

osophical shepherd, Corin. All these were ad-

mirably assisted by others: Lords of the Court,

Joanne McWilliam, Marilyn Kelly; of the

forest, Ruth MacDonald, Frances Corcoran,
Maria Teresa Creel; Jacques de Boys, Barbara
Ilicks ; Hymen, Helen Labine.
The little group of actors played their parts

with great swing and verve for so young a

cast. Of their number, several rej)resented

five countries outside Canada. The .smoothness

of the production argued well for the spirit of

fellowship and co-operation among the young
players, and the other members of their class

who were staunch workers behind the stage.

LORETTO ABBEY MUSIC DEPARTMENT

Results of 1946 Examinations Toronto Conservatory of Music

PIANO

Grade X: Emma Felice, First Class Honours;
Lenore Kennedy, Honours; Grade IX: Jane
Timmins, Honours; Joanne McWilliam, Hon-
ours; Julia McCool, Pass. Grade VIII: Joan
AVilson, Honours; Ann McNevin, Pass;

Gleinia Ruff, Pass. Grade VII : Jeanne
Wakely, Pa.ss. Grade VI : Mary Lonergan,
First Class Honours; Marion Hoare, Hon-
ours; Carol Broadhurst, Honours; Jacqueline
Clark, Honours. Grade V: Arden Spence,
First Class Honours; Ann Gonzales, Hon-
ours; Patricia Byers, Honours. Grade IV:
Mary Jean Robertson, Honours; Marthe
Holnes, Honours; Joan Walsh, Honours;
Mary Mahon, Honours; June Marie AndrcAVS,
Pass ; Joan Roy, Pass. Grade III : ]\Iartha

Culliton, First Class Honours ; Joainiah Pryal,
First Class Honours; June Marie Andrews,
Honours; Sandra Switzer, Honours; Marthe
Holmes, Honours. Grade II : Eileen Whelan,
Honours

; Delores Xavier, Honours ; Mary

Kirkpatrick, Honours ; Grade I : Linda

Cribben, Honours; Jean Xavier, Honours;
Carol Maynard, Honours.

SINGING

Grade VIII: Josephte McSloy, Honours. Grade
VI: Marie Gonzales, Honours; Marilyn Burt,

Honours. Grade II : Mary McNeill, Honours.

Grade I : Catherine Given, Honours.

VIOLIN

Gi-ade VIII: Patricia McDonough, Honours.

THEORY
Grade II : Betty Rosar, First Class Honours ; Pa-

tricia McDonough. First Class Honours;
Monica Wilson, First Class Honours; ]\Iollie

Fitzpatrick, F'irst Class Honours; Audrey
Owens, First Class Honours; Jean Brickley,

First Class Honours; Rosemary Parker, Hon-
ours; Bob Jarman, Honours; Catherine
Hoare, Pass; Audrey Shortt, Pass; Joan
Malloy, Pass.
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LORETTO ACADEMY, GUELPH

Graduating Exercises, 1946

"Make your vocation pleasing in the sight

of God ; make it worthwhile ; and do not forfeit

the good you can do, in order to gain promin-

ence in the eyes of the world," Reverend Father

Claude Engemann (0. Carm.), Niagara Falls,,

told the nine young members of the ninetieth

graduating class of Loretto Academy at Exer-

cises held in the Church of Our Lady.
Reminding them that the greatest thing they

can do is ''to bring joy and happiness to others,"

he urged them to pattern their lives on that of

Mary., the Mother of Christ. "As long as you
cling to the ideals of Mary you cling to the

ideals of Christ and you cannot go astray," he

said.

Father Engemann pointed out that educa-

tion had raised womanhood to summits of

noble praise and dignity, until today she acts

as a judge in the supreme court, practises med-
icine along with male doctors, Avrites, does re-

search work and plays her part in making the

. world a better place in which to live. "Christ-

ianity, Avhich changed the lot of woman, will

live only as long as Christians will respect the

dignity of womanhood," he stated.

Wearing long white gowns and coronet head-

dresses',, and carrying bouquets of red roses,

the graduates were preceded up the aisle by
their tiny flower girls, dressed in blue frocks,

and carrj^ing nosegays of sweet peas.

Graduates and their flower girls were : Miss

Nancy Goetz and Sharon McGee; Miss Marion
Prior and Jane Prior; Miss Yvonne Dickson
and Patricia Dickson ; Miss Betty Klein and
Susanne Ide ; Miss Janette Fraser and Rose
Fraser; Miss Christine Hanson and Lorraine

Kaiser; Miss Dolores Hauser and Diane Ferr-

aro ; Miss Eileen Crawley and Gayle McKenzie
and Miss Louise Clair and Joanne Cote.

After he conferred graduation honors on the

class, Rev. Dr. J. A. O'Reilly, P.P., announced
the names of the various prize-winners; Betty
Klein,, gold medal for highest standing in Sen-
ior Religion, donated by Rev. Dr. O'Reilly; Pa-
tricia Hanlon, gold medal for highest standing
in Junior Matriculation, donated by Dr. P. L.

O'Brien; Joan LaFontaine, gold cross for high-

est standing in Junior Religion class, donated
by the Sodality of the Blessed Virgin,, Church
of Our Lady; Rina Pagnan, Knights of Colum-
bus scholarship for 1945-46 ; Mary Mitro, the

John Sutherland Memorial Scholarship for

1945-46. The Confraternity of the Holy Family
scholarship for highest standing in Grade 8,

St. Stanislaus School, won by Mary Lou Kelso,

Avas transferred to another on her departure.

FolloAving the processional the Loretto choir

sang "Veni Creator Spiritus" and "In Thy
Name,, Mary," and later, "Christ Triumph-
ant," by Pietro You; then three Benediction

hymns, "Ave Verum," Mozart; "Tantum
Ergo," sixteenth century French choral har-

monized by Schumann; and "Adoremus Laud-
ate," lledgcock. Mother M. Dorothy of Loretto

Academy Staft' presided at the organ.

Members of the Sodality of the Blessed

Virgin,, Church of Our Lady, wearing blue

capes over their white frocks, and blue calots,

ushered, the many guests to their seats.

LORETTO ACADEMY, NIAGARA FALLS

Graduation Exercises

The eighty-fifth annual Graduation Exer-

cises of Loretto Academy took place in the

spacious auditorium of Mount Carmel College

on the evening of June fourteenth. The Gradu-
ation Honours were conferred by Reverend
Daniel Egan, Pastor of Our Lady of Peace
Church.
The speaker for the occasion was Right Rev-

erend Monsignor Cullinane, D.P... of St. Cath-
arines, Ontario, Avho gave an inspiring and elo-

quent address, pointing out to the Graduates
that thus far parents and teachers have helped
them to write the first chapters in the book
of their lives; now the further chapters would
be their own. The reverend speaker's words
marked by sincerity and poetic culture Avere

indeed an encouragement to parents and teach-

ers as Avell as to the Graduates.
The Valedictorian Avas Miss Mary June Tesch.

and the Salutatory Avas given by Miss Dorothy
June Wicker, both of Avhom have been at Lor-

etto since First Grade.
Choral singing by the student body, vocal

duets, and a piano duo completed the program.
The Graduates Avere: Miss Sharon Broder-

ick, Mary Luciani, Helen O'Brien, of Th(>rold

;

Moya Mason, ChippaAva; Isobel Murray, Well-

and ; Dolores O'Malley, Wanda Vallillee, of

St. Catharines ; Mary Van Hee, Langton ; P^Ua

May BroAvn, Joan Hanna,, Lucy Lapenna, Jane
Lipinski, Nancy Moyle, Carmel Parisi, Eleanor
PcAv, Ethel Podhorn,, Mary June Tesch, Dor-
othy June Wicker, all of Niagara Falls, Ont.

;

Joanne Hardy, DaAvn Elaine White, of Niagara
Falls,, N.Y. ; Vida Krotec, Pittsburg, Penn.

;

Rona Holden, and June Pereira of British

Guiana, South America.
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Prizes were awarded on the occasion as

follows

:

The Papal Medal for Christian Doctrine,

Miss Anne Marie Passer.

The Governor General's Medal for English
Literature, Miss Anne Marie Passer.

The Medal for General Proficiency in Grade
XI, presented by Mr. Nars Breault of Mont-
real, Miss Mary Adele Lodge.

Scholarship for highest standing in Grade

XII among the resident students, Miss Anne
Marie Passer.

The Medal presented to the winner of the

Constance Renaud Music Trophy, Miss Marj-
crie White, a graduate of 1945.

Scholarship for highest standing in the En-
trance Class, St. Patrick's School for 1945,

Margaret Coyle.

Scholarship presented by the local Loretto
Alumnae Association awarded to Lorna Bun-
ston„ Maple St. School.

DELEGATES P^ROM LORETTO ACADEMY, XIAGARA FALLS, WHO ATTENDED THE
MONTREAL SUMMER SCHOOL. JUNE 24-29

BA(^K ROW—Joanne Kelly, Patricia Haidon, Concha Azurdia, Daphne Huggins, Mary Adele Dodge.
FRONT ROW—Margot Azurdia, Rosemary Aversa (Prefect), June Maingot, June Pereira.

Loretto, Niagara, Music Results, Mid-Winter Examinations, Toronto Conservatory of Music

PIANO—Grade VII Moya Mason, Honours;
Grade VI: Patricia Robins, First Class Hon-
ours ; Anne Mahoney, Honours ; Grade V : Vir-
ginia Costanzo, Honours; Rita Mae D'Arcang-
elo. Honours; Lucille Costello, Pass; Ida Mae
Grant, Pass; Grade IV: Muriel Doncette, Hon-
ours; Caryll Ami Fisher, Honours; Anne Wil-
lick, Honours; Beverly Armstrong, Honours;

Grade III : Renee Pereira, First Class Honours

;

Marjorie Jordan, Honours; Gail Hodgins, Hon-
ours ; Joan Lowe, Honours ; Grade IV : Concetta
De Grant, Honours; Mary Helen Baldres, Hon-
ours; Eleanor Finnegan, Honours; Grade I:

Nancy Jo Whitacre, Honours ; Geraldine Pease,

Honours; Millicant Sainovich, Honours; Kath-
leen Knott, Honours.



LORET TO

Certificates for Inter-Loretto Music Festival

at Loretto Abbey, Toronto

Singing 16 Years,

June Maingot, 90 per cent

Daphne Huggins, 89 per cent

Piano Solo 16 years,

Marthe Puente, 86 per cent

Piano Solo 14 years,

Teresa Williek, 79 per cent

Piano Solo 12 years,

Anne Williek, 84 per cent

Piano Solo 8 years,

Joan Lowe, 85 per cent

Piano Duet 16 years,

Marthe Puente, Mary George, 91

Congratulations are offered to all these suc-

cessful musicians,, and also to all who obtained
medals and certificates at the Niagara and the

St. Catharines Music Festivals. Special con-

gratulations to Miss Beverly Booth who ob-

tained the N. B. Gunning Scholarship award
for Musicianship; to Miss Beverly Armstrong
who obtained the Lion's Club and the Vera
Bradley Memorial Scholarship for highest

mark at Festival; and to Miss Joan Lowe for

behig awarded the Anne Mumford Trophy.

Recital—Ensemble—May 22

The Hunt Judd
Ida Mae DeGrant, Caryll Ann Fisher

Gay Butterflies Benson
Carol Bataglia, Janice Re^ice, Evelyn Wall

Ann Marie Hura

At The Party Bilbro

Mary McRae, Elaine Maday

Cotton Blossom Time Blake
Joyce and Norma Beach

Easter Parade Anthony
Wendy Macdonald, Mary Baldus

The Moon Bantock
Gloria Ilalliday,, Rita Mae d'Arcangelo

Chicks at Play Young
Geraldine Pease, Janice Reice

The Ruby Anthony
Theresa and Anne Williek

Turkey in The Straw Weybright
Renee Pereira, Marjorie Jordan
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March of The Tiny Soldiers Munn
Jimmy Briand, P>ank Kelly

Meadow Lark , Martin
June Pereira, Joan Dawson

Cherry Ripe Horn
Rita Mae D'Arcangelo, Gail Ilodgins

Morris Dance Weybright
Rita Glynn,. Muriel Doucette

Tales From Vienna Woods Strauss
Shirley Hunter, Margaret Weaver,
Jocelyn Wrong, Shirley Perdue

Rose Garden Martin
Mariann Fennis, Anne Mahoney

CERTIFICATE AWARDS

As I Went A-roaming Brahe
Beverly Booth, Virginia Costanza

March Militaire Bilbro
Adele Dodge,, Lucille Costello

Tumble Down Cake Walk Weybright
Joyce Luz, Johanna Williams

The Shepherd Brook
June Maingot, Daphne Huggins

Spring Song Mendelssohn
Mary Corcoran, Rosemary Aversa

Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring Bach
Mary June Tesch, Marilyn Peckham

Down in The Forest Ronald
Rona Hoi den,, Dawn Elaine White

Harmonious Blacksmith Handel
Moya Mason, Eleanor Pew

In Old Vienna Morgan
Carmel Parisi, Rosemary Aversa, June
Maingot. Rona Ilolden, Carolyn Geisen-
hotf„ Helen Vanderwater, Moya Mason,
Catherine Wick, Daphne Huggins, Joanne
Currie,, Ethel Podhorn. Dolores O'Malley

Hungarian Dance No. 5 Brahms
Martha Puente, Mary George

Second Minuet Besley
Patricia Robbins, Mary O'Sullivan

Suzamie Leone, Dorothy June Wicker

The Erlking Liszt

Legend Adele Dodge
Verse Choir Grade XI
Piano . . Martha Puente, Mary Lunan

GOD SAVE THE KING
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GRADUATES, 1946, LORETTO A(\4^DEMY, HAMU^TON
BACK ROW—Jean Goodrow, Elspeth Hill, Mary Sheridan.
FRONT ROW—Doreen Hemingway, Geraldine Bo wen, Marion La Tour,
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LORETTO ACADEMY, HAMILTON

Graduation Exercises

Graduation Exercises at Loi'etto, llaniiltoii,

this year called for more than usual interest.

It marked not only the Academy's 81st ("om-

mcncement, but also Hamilton's Centennial and
the Silvei- .Jubilee of His P]xcellenc'y Bishop
Ryan's ])riestliood. Graduation day, Thursday,
May 16, opened with a Missa Recitata, which
took place in the convent chapel at 9 o'clock

Rev. Arthur O'Brien preached a very -eloquent

sermon on the importance of this graduating
fi'oni the more sheltered period of study, to

the great school of life. He impressed upon
the gi'aduates the necessity of practising the

virtue of foi-giveness in matters great and small.

The graduates' breakfast was served by Grade
XI r students,, and the usual class songs and
prophecies brought the morning to a happy
close.

In the evening at eight o'clock, all assembled
in the auditorium where a short program, of

excellent choice and performance, drew prompt
and lively applause from the large audience.
Bishop Ryan conferred graduating honors
ujion the following young ladies; Doreen Hem-
ingway, Geraldine Bowen, Joan Goodrow, IVIary

Sheridan, Elspeth Hill and Marion La Tour.
The salutatory and valedictory were given by
Clarion La Tour and ]Mary Sheridan I'espec-

tively. In both., references were elotpiently

made to the impoi-tant place of woman, and
her influence, especially in the home.

Addresses Graduates

In his address to the "Class of '46," Rev.
Corbett Warren spoke earnestly of the need of

combining religious and secular education. In

many schools, such as Loretto, this ideal has
been accomplished only through the great sac-

rifices made by both Religious and laity. Fath-
er Warren exhorted the graduates to be true

to God, to themselves, and to their fellowmen. In
glowing terms he outlined the nobility of char-

acter which both teachers and parents have
tried to develop in them. Controller Weir who
lepre.sented Ilis Worship Mayor Lawrence,
spoke briefly but cordially to the students.
This, his first visit to Loretto proved to be a

very happy one, and the splendid program so

we'll presented, prompted him to say that Ham-
ilton should be proud to possess such a school.

Bishop Ryan thanked all for the jubilee greet-
ing extended him in the Salutatory. lie, too^,

bade the graduates never to forget that sacri-

fice and heroic sacrifice alone made it possible

for them to partake of all the privileges enjoy-
ed at their Alma Mater. "I am in a position
to know and realize very clearly just what
great efforts have been made by those respon-
sible for Loretto, (and other schools of its kind)
to give to those under their care all that is so
generously and graciously jirovided."

Awards

Gold cross, presented by Ilis Excellency,
Mo.st Rev. J. P. Ryan, for highest .standing in

Christian doctrine„ awarded to Miss Ann Irene
Schihl ; medal presented by His Excellency, the
Governor General of Canada, Viscount Alex-
ander, for highest .standing in P]nglish, in Up-
per School, awarded to Miss Doreen Heming-
way; gold medal, presented by Rt. Rev. G. L.
Cassidy, for English in grade XII, awarded to

Miss Prances O'Brien
;
gold cross, presented by

Charles Land, for highest standing in Christian
doctrine in grade eight, awarded to Miss (,'laire

Johnson ; scholarship presented by the Lor-
etto Alumnae for highest standing in middle
school for the years 1944 and 45„ awarded to

Miss Mary Sheridan; scholar.ship presented by
Mr. Joseph Pigott, for highest standing in grade
eight, St. Joseph's School, June, 1945, awarded
to Miss Joan Metcalfe

;
partial scholarships pre-

sented by Parent-Teacher Association, for

highest standing in grade eight, Loretto Acad-
emy, June, 1945, awarded to ]\Iiss Barbara
(iiimer and Judv Brooker.

Senior Music Department
Loretto - Hamilton

Results of Toronto Conservatory of Music
examinations in June, 1945, and February,
1946 : Piano—Grade ten : Honors, Geraldine
Bowen. Grade nine : Honors, Joan Townsend.
Grade eight: Honors, Mary Snider and Mollie

O'Brien. Grade seven: First class honors,

Mollie O'Brien; honors, Mary Snyder. Grade
six: First-class honors, Barbara Gilmer; pass,

Diane Clarke. Grade four: First-class honors,

Geraldine Pahey and Mary Ann Pullerton.

Singing—Grade eight: First-class honors. Eg-
lantine Taylor. Theory—Grade five, history :

Honors, Geraldine Bowen, Grade four, counter-

point : First-class honors, Frances O'Brien

;

lionors Anne Boyle and Geraldine Bowen.
Grade four, history: Honors, Anne Boyle; pass,

Frances O'Brien. Grade three, history: Honors,
Lillian Orbon. Grade two, rudiments : First-

class honors, Anne Morrison aiul j\Iary Almas;
honors, Geraldiiu^ Pahey.
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HAMILTON HIGH SCHOOL SODALITY UNION HOLDS ANNUAL CONVENTION

Attending the eighth annual High School
Sodality Union Convention, 850 students of

Cathedral High Schools, Loretto Academy and
Notre Dame Acad^emy were present at the

Cathedral of Christ the King, Hamilton, on
Wednesday,, May 28th.

His Excellency the Most Rev. J. P. Ryan,
D.D., celebrated the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass
at which the students received Holy Commun-
ion to mark the opening of the one-day con-

vention. The Sodality of the Blessed Virgin
is the official student organization in the Cath-

olic secondary schools of the city and district.

In the auditorium of the Cathedral following

breakfast served to the 850 students, the dele-

gates were welcomed by Miss Marion LaTour
of Loretto Academy, union prefect. The pledge
of loyalty to His Majesty the King was read
by Miss Rita Raymond of Cathedral Com-
mercial. The prayer for His Holiness Pope
Pius XII was read by the union director. Rev.
B. W. Harrigan.

Introduced by Rev. E. A. Lawlor„ Joe Prim-
eau, coach of St. Michael's Juniors, recent hoc-
key finalists, addressed the assembled students.
Likening life to amateur and professional sport,

the former Maple Leaf player and present
hockey coach stressed the necessity of clear

thinking, of profiting from mistakes and of
self-discipline and control. His address was
featured by personal experiences and anec-
dotes from his hockey career. John Barry,
Cathedral Boys, moved the vote of thanks to

the speaker.

His Excellency the Bishop, speaking to the
sodalists expressed his gratitude for their re-

cent offerings of congratulations on the occa-
sion of his silver jubilee to the priesthood. He
spoke feelingly on the necessity of the youth
of this country and of the Avorld practising the
principles of honest, clean and modest living in

thought, word, action and dress. "One good
boy or girl can exert a beneficial influence on
his and her associates,," His Excellency stated.

"Think then of the great power for good, for
the honor of God and for the advantage of
our country which can result from the good
example of 850 young people properly directed.',

The Bishop also warned against salacious liter-

ature which, foul in itself, can make foul all

who come in contact with it.

At the afternoon meeting, reports were re-

ceived of the student activities of a temporal
and spiritual nature during the year. Mi.ssion

work, patriotic endeavour and relief work
for the starving people of Europe featured the
reports. A poetry contest saw first and sec-

ond prizes awarded to Miss Doreen Hemingway,,
Loretto, and Miss Coleen Moore of Cathedral
Girls, for original compositions in honor of the
Mother of God. The Notre Dame choral group,
first prize winners in Toronto at a recent
music festival, presented well-received selec-

tions.

The students went in procession from the au-
ditorium through the spacious grounds of the
Cathedral to the church where the crowning
ceremony was held. Those in the crowning
party were : Anne Cappelli, Commercial ; Helen
Kudek,, Cathedral Girls ; Beverley Burjaw,
Notre Dame; Michael Taylor, Cathedral Boys;
Patrick DePaulo, Cathedral Commercial ; and
Lawrence Brunning, Cathedral Boys.

Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament was
given by Rev. J. E. Noonan, assisted by Rev.
W. P. Murphy and Rev. J. A. Mattice. An en-
joyable tea dance closed the convention.
Members of Loretto Girls' Choir sang at the

opening Mass and at Benediction. Mrs. Gordon
Burjaw, A.T.C.M,, Cathedral organist, accomp-
anied the choir at the organ.

LORETTO ACADEMY, STRATFORD

Graduation Exercises

Marked with dignity and beauty, the gradu-
ation exrecises of Loretto Academy were wit-
nessed by relatives and friends of the eight
young women of the graduating class in the
school auditorium Friday evening, June 1st.

Lovely in their simply-cut graduation gowns,
and carrying bouquets of pink snapdragon tied

Avith blue tulle„ the graduates entered the
auditorium in procession and took their places
on the platform amid an attractive setting of

purple iris, white and lavender lilacs, tulips

and graceful fernery.

Following the procession the members of the

choral class of the academy, in their school uni-

forms, joined the graduates in singing "In
the Name of Mary," a composition of Rev.
Joseph Mohr,, S.J., as opening number of the
evening's program. The honors were conferred
by Very Rev. Dean D. J. Egan, who also pre-

sented his personal prize for Christian Doctrine
to Miss Mary Margaret Campbell. The roll of
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lienor Avas read by Gladys Moiitandon ; and
Eileen Ilerron assisted in the ceremony.
Dean Egan offered felicitations to the mem-

bers of the class on attaining this important

stage in their lives. He reminded the young
women that the education afforded by such in-

stitutions as Loretto Academy prepares them
to face the trials and dift'iculties of the world.

"Such an education not only fits you to make
a success of your liv^es, but enables you to gain

the more important things of life, and assures

you a union with your Creator, if you adhere

to the principles inculcated through Catholic

education."

The salutatory was given by Miss Elaine C.

Culliton: Miss Mary M. Campbell delivered the

valedictory— in appeal to her fellow-graduates

to cherish the high ideals which they have ac-

quired in their training and to be staunch in

following the example set by their teachers

during their scholastic course. Gratitude was
also expressed for the sacrifices made by their

parents in affording them the opportunity to

acquire a Catholic education in such sur-

roundings.

The choral class delighted the audience with
the singing of "The Meeting of the Waters,"
as a three-part chorale. Miss Merlyn Melvin
contributed two vocal numbers., Schubert's
"Ave Maria" and "Smiling Through." The
choral class was next heard in M. Balfe's musi-
cal arrangement of Longfellow's poem, "Ex-
celsior." The singing Avas under the direction
of Miss Frances McKeough ; Miss Angeleen
Conway was the accompanist.

Balance Is Need

Addressing the graduation class and those
attending the impressive ceremony, Dr. Vic-
toria Mueller Carson, of Toronto, congratulated
the class on the completion of their scholastic
training and counseled the graduates to be
balanced women, to be sure of their funda-
mentals; to be sure to know what is right, and
to have the strength to adhere to their prin-

ciples.

In her address Dr. Carson agreed with the
salutatorian and the valedictorian that "this
is an occasion of great .joy," but, in a more
serious vein, she confronted the graduates with
the query: "Now that you have been given a
Catholic pattern of life, based on industry and
discipline, Avhat are you going to do with it?"

She ventured to prophesy that there would be
those among their number who would enter

the religions life; others who Avonld advance in

tli(^ ('(liicational sjihere; and ]>erhaps the major-
ity would choose the iiiai'i'ied state.

Right Principles Emphasized

The keynote of the address Avas that the

graduates had a responsibility to their Alma
Mater to set a good example in their commvni-
ity and to co-operate Avith their teachers in

assisting their fellow students to achieve the

success Avhich they had gained from an acade-

mic standpoint.

She stressed the great need for spiritual poise

and spiritual balance to enable them to "Avalk

the tightropes of the modern world." The role

for women in the opinion of the speaker, is to

know right, cling to right., and by their liA^es

to show the beauty of right.

Dr. Carson reminded the graduates that the

world needs balanced women, gracious and
good Avomen, and she admonished them to take

the Blessed Virgin ^lary. the patroness of Lor-
etto Community, as theii- model,, and learn of

her that Avords of praise, prayers, and requests

are a three-fold need in a successful career.

The choral class sang the Spanish Students'

Song, "Estudiantina," and concluded their part
in the delightful program Avith "Ave Maria
Loretto.," a composition of T. V. Welch-Rieger.
The National Anthem Avas sung before the

recessional.

The audience Avas informed that the an-

nouncement of Avinners of the general profici-

ency prize, donated by Rev. W. T. Corcoran,
and other jirizes, Avill be made after the final

examinations to be held before the close of

school.

Mayor J. Maurice King in a short address
congratulated the graduates and voiced the op-

inion that the city of Stratford is fortunate in

having such an educational institution as Lor-

etto Academy. AVith a certain degree of pride

he claimed the honor of being an alumnus of

the Academy.

Among those attending the graduation Avere

the Mother General of the Order, Mother M.
Victorine, and a former Superior at Stratford,

Mother M. Carmelita, from Loretto Abbey,
Armour Heights, Toronto ; Dr. H. PoAvers,

Principal of the Stratford Normal School and
Mrs. PoAvers ; Rev. Justin 'Brien, of the Paul-

ist Order, Detroit, also an alumnus of the Acad-
emy ; and Rev. P. J. Bricklin, ncAvly appointed
assistant priest to Dean Egan.
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LORETTO ACADEMY, SAULT STE. MARIE,
MICHIGAN

Graduation, 1946

On Monday, May 27th, the Mother-Daughter
Breakfast was served in the Academy follow-

ing the Mass celebrated by the Reverend
Joseph E. Gnertin.

On Tuesday evening at eight-fifteen o'clock

the processional, consisting of members of the

graduating class and the student body, was the

opening number of the Graduation Exercises

at which His Excellency The Most Reverend
Francis J. Magner, D.D.,, presided.

The baccalaureate sermon was delivered by
The Reverend Elmer J. Bares.

The following received diplomas:
Constance Belleau, Lorraine Colasanti, Jean-

nette Couvier, Helen Ermatinger, Dorothy Fut-

chik„ Mary Giacoletto, Barbara Mansfield,

Mary Massey, Rita Myotte, Blanche Riggs,

Virginia Stevenson.
# =3^ #

May 29th, Wednesday Evening at six o'clock,

the Graduates were the guests of the Loretto
Alumnae Association at a banquet held in

Loretto Academy.
Thursday Evening the Junior class enter-

tained the Graduates at a formal dinner., which
was followed by a semi-formal dance held in

Baraga Hall.

The Loretto-St. Mary's Orchestra and Band
presented a colorful program in Baraga Audi-
torium Sunday afternoon to a capacity audi-

ence.
# # *

Honors Assembly, on the preceding Friday,
May 24th, had provided an event of marked
interest to the successful students of Sault Lor-
etto High School when certificates and medals
were awarded

:

Certificates of Proficiency in Bookkeeping
were merited by Jean Couvier, Dorothy Fnt-
chik, Mary Massey, Rita Myotte, Blanche Riggs,
Virginia Stevenson, Ruth Sylvester, Delores
DeNomie.
As Competent Typists, Certificates were

merited by: Rita Myotte, Virginia Stevenson,
Ruth Sylvester.

Gregg Shorthand Speed Certificates were
merited in the Senior Class by: Constance
Belleau, Mary Giacoletto, Dorothy Futchik,
Rita Myotte, Blanche Rigga. Virginia Steven-
son, Ruth Sylvester.

Complete Theory Certificates in the Junior
Class went to: Mary Andary, Mary Louise

Bernier, Theresa Bedore, Rita Quigley. Rose
Marie Suriano, Mary Toland, Julia Toiliver.

Medals for General Excellence were merited
by Mary Giacoletto and Dorothy Futchik.
Scholarship key awards were presented to

:

Constance Belleau, Lorraine Colasanti„ (highest
average), Barbara Mansfield, Virginia Steven-
son.

In Grade XI, Scholarship awards were mer-
ited by: Mary Andary and Mary Louise Ber-
nier.

Honorable mention : Bonnie Pell, Rose Marie
Suriano., Mary Toland.
Grade X Scholarships awarded to : Donna

Mae Barras, Patricia Donnelly, Shirley Doran,
John Harns, Merle Hinds, Jeanne Le Blanc,
Teresa Pezet, Carole Zelmer.

Grade IX, Scholarships awarded to : Sada
Jane Blain, Kathleen JameK, Lenore Krell, Ger-
aldine Kroll, Donald La Londe, Mary McKinney
Anne Sherry.

Medal awarded for Proficiency in Religion

to Rose Marie Suriano.

Proficiency in Commercial, to Virginie

Stevenson.

LORETTO ACADEMY, WOODLAWN
Graduation Exercises

The fragrance of roses filled the air as the

procession of Loretto graduates, flower-laden

and each preceded by her tiny flower-girl in

pale blue, advanced slowly up the white-car-

peted aisle to the strains of "Pomp and Circum-
stance."

The notes of "Ecce Sacerdos" announced a

welcome to Most Reverend Bishop O'Brien..

Auxiliary Bishop of Chicago, and guest speak-

er for the occasion.

After the chorus, "Queen of the Heavens,"
Miss Jean Reitz, Class President., began her

salutatory

:

"We. the graduation class of 1946, welcome
you, and thank you for coming to share the

honors of this night with us . . .
." Miss Reitz

showed that the ideal of every true Loretto
girl was Mother Mary Ward., the foundress of

the Institute of the Blessed Virgin Mary and
the guiding spirit of all those educated in her
tradition. A musical selection in keeping with
the spirit of the occasion, Gounod's "Ave
Maria" was played by Miss Phyllis Sens.

After the conferring of diplomas and awards.
His Excellency Bishop O'Brien addressed the

graduates and their guests. He emphasized the
importance of Catholic Education in meeting
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with tlie i)r()blems of iiiodeni life. He coiii-

pliiiieiitt'd Miss Reitz on her salutatory. ])ar-

tieularly on tlie part which centred about the

imitation of Mother Mary Ward in her devotion

to tlie Blessed Virj^in under the title, Our Lady
of Loretto.

With the siufjinjii: of the traditional "Av<'

Maria,, Loretto," four years of woi-k, ])lay and

l)rayer were at an end. Tears filled the eyes

of many of the graduates who realized for the

first time what it meant to them to leave be-

hind the Alma Mater which they loved, the

nuns who had taujrht them and been personally

interested in them, and the school friends they

hatl made.

Graduation Awards

Medal for four years perfect attendance

—

Laverne Lake, Loretta Olsen.

Medal for Christian Doctrine—Jeanne Kessel.

Medal for excellency in the Secretarial De-
partment—Geraldine Leoni, ]\Iarv Louise Clark,,

Mary Catherine Sweeney, Barbara Rocks.

All Catholic Award from Catholic Press As-

sociation—Albina Jur^aitis, Virp:inia Ilajek.

Medal for general excellence for four years
—Betty Rhoads, Muriel Mauer.

Medal for Dramatic Art—Barbara Zalewski,,

Bonnie Pritchett.

Scholarships

Webster College, Webster Groves, Missouri

—

Mary Sheehan.
Saint Francis College, Joliet, Illinois—Rita

Grogan,, Virginia Ilajek.

Saint Xavier College. Chicago—Mary p]llen

Lynch, Jane Shields, Rita Grogan.
Clarke College Dubuque, loAva—P^lnora Reid.
Saint Mary of the Woods College, Terre

Haute, Indiana—Mary Kay Enright.
Nazareth College, Nazar-eth, Michigan—Ger-

aldine Schuman.
Mundelein College, Chicago—Mary Sheehan,

Rita Grogan. Geraldine Schuman, June Steb-
bins, Bonnie Pritchett (school of drama).
De Paul Secretarial College, Chicago—Made-

lyn Glatzhofer.

Lake Foi-est College^ Illinois— Bfii-bara

Montgomery.
Rosary College, River Forest,, Illinois—Eve-

lyn Gerrity.

Marycrest College, Dav-enport, Iowa—Marj-
orie Walsh, Sherry Osterkamp (art).

Northwestern University,, Evanston, Illinois

—Mary Sheehan.
College of Saint Teresa, Winona, Minnesota

—Joan Reitz.

SALUTATORY ADDRESS
By Miss Joan Reitz, Class President

We. the Loretto graduating class of 1946,

welcome you and thank you for coming to

share the happijiess of this event with us. To-
night we make a formal farewell to one pliase

of our career—our high school education. It

is not easy to express the emotion that arises

when we think of leaving, yet, I know I speak
for all of us when I .say we leave our Alma
Mater with a feeling of regret. Tonight, how-
ever, there is a joy in knowing that we stej)

forth armed with a strength and coui-age and
faith instilled in our hearts by you, oui" parents,

at home, and by you, our teachers, here at

Loretto.

At no time has the world been more urgently
in need of valiant Avomen than now. A woman,,
characterized by kindness and gentleness,

coupled with the amazing spirit of courage and
bravery in action, was Mother Mary Ward, the

foundress of the Institute of the Blessed Virgin
Mary and a living ideal, through our teachers,,

to all Loretto girls. She was the valiant woman
of which the Gospel tells us. Most outstanding
in her manner was her charming cheeriness.

We see her across the centuries, early on the

darkest, dreariest mornings with her Sisters

setting forth to labour in persecuted England.
In. her bright, merry voice, Mother Mary Ward
would say to them, "Now, remember, do not

get killed unless it is absolutely necessary."
She herself possessed indomitable courage. Notli-

ing daunted her if God's will were in the bal-

ance.

As a matter of fact the Archbishop of Can-
terbury had set a large reward on her head
and had her movements dogged by spies. For
she founded the first convent wherein women
became brides of Christ and at the same time

remained active in the world disguised, because
of the persecution, as members of the nobility.

The Protestant Archbishop of Canterbury
had expressed a wish to meet this remarkable
woman, "Who," he said, "is more troublesome
than ten Catholic priests." Mother Mary Ward
decided to gratify his wish and so to tliis end.,

one day, she said

:

"Tell Mother Barbara to don her
taffeta petticoat and her yellow ruif

and make herself gay, for we go a-call-

ing on the Archbishop of Canterbury
at his palace at Lambeth—and oh,

for a merry afternoon !"

But God permitted that the Archbishop was
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not at home, much to Mary's disappointment.
With a smile., she slipped the diamond ring
from her finger and gaily wrote in bold letters

upon the window-pane of the reception room,
"Mistress Mary Ward hath called," and took
her departure. The consternation of his Ex-
cellency on missing such an opportunity, may
easily be imagined

!

Now, undoubtedly., there do not await for

us graduates of 1946 perils of this particular

nature, but perils do certainly await us, to

combat which, it is imperative that we our-

selves be convinced., that we too must be the

possessors of an undaunted courage, like to

our Mother Mary Ward, and surely we have
captured some of the spirit from her daughters,

the Ladies of Loretto.

We know we have received ideals to which
we must aspire and if ever ideals were needed
it is at this time. The world in which we shall

move is in a chaos, a chaos brought about by
selfishness., avarice, and utter disregard of the
doctrines taught by Christ on earth.

It is the lot of our graduation class to enter
upon a new path of life at this crucial moment.
We look about us and see tottering govern-
ments, the upheaval of social conditions and
an attack against Christianity in nearly every
land. Ths crisis involves a challenge to every
Catholic, and most especially to every graduate
of a Catholic school, who has been trained to
think in the light of truth, with a proper eval-

uation of material things as they relate to the
spiritual and the divine. The issue is becom-
ing more and more clearly defined between the
forces that seek to dehumanize man and those
of Catholicism. If we succeed in plucking from
our own hearts and lives the seeds of self-com-
placency and of self-seeking,, we shall be able
to live our lives fearlessly as Catholics, having
in us ''That Mind which was in Christ, Our
Lord." As graduates of a Catholic school, ours
must be an offensive movement, advancing
along a united front with Christ, our Leader,
at the head.

In order to follow Christ, Mother Mary Ward
learned, in her early youth, to approach His
Blessed Mother, Our Lady of Loretto. So., to-
night, Ave, graduates of Loretto, will unite in a
simple heartfelt prayer to Mary !

Mother, we pray to Christ, the Way..
Lead thou!

In peace and strife, to Christ, the Life,
Lead thou

!

In age and youth., to Christ, the Truth-
Lead thou

!

LORETTO COLLEGE SCHOOL

Graduation Brunswick Avenue, Toronto

On Sunday afternoon. May 26th, at 3 o'clock

in St. Peter's Church, twenty-five Graduates
of Loretto College School,, received their diplo-

mas in an impressive ceremony. The ''sweet

The Graduates in Recessional,

St. Peter's Cliurch.

girl graduates," in long white dresses, and
white floral crowns, and carrying crimson
roses with matching streamers, made a strik-

ing picture as they walked up the centre aisle,,

to the ever-appealing strains of "Pomp and
Circumstance." The choir trained by Pro-
fessor Cesar Borre, consisted of the Loretto
College School students, the accompanist being
Mr. Harry O'Grady, organist of St. Peter's.

After the opening chorus, the One Hundred
and Fiftieth Psalm, with musical setting by
Cesar Franck, Very Rev. Father McNab, C.S.P..,
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Pastor, congratulated the Graduates and stu-

dent body on their perfection as to dress, de-

portment and singing and announced the

names as each in turn advanc'Cd to ]-eceive her
diploma from Rt. Rev. .Msgr. Harris, who was
assisted in the distribution of awai'ds by Rev.
Father McDonald, C.S.P. An a])propriate and
impressive sermon was given by Rev. D.
O'Meara, Rector of Notre Dame Semiiiaiy,, New
Orleans, uncle of one of the Graduates. The
Choir sang the hymn "To Christ the King,"
after which Solemn Benediction of the Blessed
Sacrament was given, ]Msgr. Karris,, Father
McNab and Father McGaifrey, S.J., officiating.

Amongst the several priests i>resent in the

sanctuary, were the i)astors of the parishes to

which the Graduates belong.

After the jubilant "Magnificat" came the re-

cessional, and the hai)py class of 1946 came out
to receive greetings and congratulations from
parents, teachers and other friends.

On Saturday. June 1st, at 1.30 o'clock, the
members of Loretto College School Chapter of

the Loretto Alumnae entertained the Graduat-
ing Class at a banquet luncheon in the Yellow
Room of the King Edward Hotel. Following
the luncheon the Gi'aduates were received into

the Association., and each was presented with
a Loretto pin, a treasured memento of the oc-

casion, and of Loretto. ,, -^ ^Marv Frances Barrv

GRADUATION LUNCHEON

Sunday afternoon, June 2. provided the

Gi-aduating Class of Loretto College School
with a fitting finale to the festivities and cere-

monies of their Graduation., when they and their

parents, the Faculty and the Executive of the
Aiumane were entertained at a buffet luncheon
held in the school.

The occasion was enhanced bv delightful

weather and a setting of fresh spring flowers
in profusion. As each girl entered the recep-

tion room, attired in her white gown and ac-

cessories, she was presented by Miss Alma Sam-
is to oft'icial members of the Alumnae. Mrs.
Leo Devaney, President of the Loretto Alum-
na Association ; Mrs. E. A. Bebee, President
of the College School Chapter; Miss Catherine
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Macklin, Secretary; Miss Malma D'Orazino,

Publicity chairman ; and Miss Margaret Wil-

son,, Receptionist.

After a few words of welcome by Mrs. Bebee,

ix^freshments were served by the students of

(rrades eleven and twelve. Mrs. Leo Devaney
poured tea, assisted by Mrs. E. A. Bebee.

A most enjoyable program followed, with

.Miss Theresa Thompson., one of the graduates,

acting as toast-mistress. Miss Monica Paul pro-

l)osed a toast to the mothers, in which she

expressed a wish that our future deeds will not

run counter to our words, "A sincere thank-

you, ^lother." Mrs. Edward R. Barton,, mother
of one of the graduates, answered Miss Paul in

such a charming, sincere and simple manner,
that her words will long remain in the girls'

memories as a highlight of the week's events.

Miss Theresa Hickey gave a toast to the fath-

ers,, recalling many intimate scenes, dear to the

hearts of all little girls and their fathers, and
expressed the appreciation of the graduates to

their fathers for their love and protection.

Plight-Lieutenant J. W. Such, father of one

of the graduates, replied to this with a wit and
heartiness that delighted all present. Miss

Doreen Bowman was eloquent in her appreci-

ation and gratitude to the Faculty,, to whom
she felt the graduates owe so much for their

never-ceasing care and guidance. Rev. Father

Edward J. MacDonald, C.S.P., Spiritual Di-

rector to the student body, answered this toast

with characteristic good humour., pointing out

the advantages received by pupils in Loretto

schools. Father closed by saying he felt he

was speaking for the entire Faculty when he

asked the girls always to consider their teach-

ers as personal friends, and never to hesitate

to appeal to them in possible future needs.

Miss Betty Regan, r-ead the last will and
testament of the Graduating Class, bequeath-

ing to friends aiul teachers still in the school,

a host of intangible legacies. The audience
was further amused by Miss Beth Letby's read-

ing a page from her diary of 1956,, as envisioned
in 1946. The final toast, without which no
Loretto function is complete, was then pro-

posed to "Our Lady.." by Miss Dorothy Barton.

INIrs. Devaney spoke a few words in con-

clusion, thanking the parents for their co-oper-

ation, and welcoming the girls as new alumnae.
Miss Kay Bennett, a distinguished soprano
soloist, as well as honoured member of the

Faculty, stirred the audience with her beauti-

ful rendition of Schubert's "Ave INIaria ;" ac-

companist, Miss Ethel Farkas, a Brunswick
Alumna now at Loretto College U. of T. For

an encore,, Miss Bennett sang an Irish ballad.

After singing the rousing school song, "Lor-
etto," all proceeded to the chapel for Benedic-
tion, where the Graduates, assisted by the Glee
Club,, delighted all with their repetition of

the Graduation Day program ; Cesar Borre's
"() Salutaris" and "Tantum Ergo;" Arcadelt's

"Ave ^laria." aiul the "Magnificat" in Greg-
orian chant.

The event was truly delightful, and will al-

ways remain a pleasant memory in the minds
of the girls, parents and Faculty, alike.

Mary P. Hickey„ E. de M,

LORETTO COLLEGE SCHOOL,
BRUNSWICK AVENUE

Closing Exercises, Junior School,

Grades I-VIII

On Thursday., June 13, at 2.10, we, pupils of

the Junior School, went in procession to the

chapel for our usual visit and prayer to the

Infant Jesus and a decade of the beads. Last

in the line were the eighth grade Graduates,

wearing long white dresses and wreaths, and

each carrying a bouquet of bright flowers.

They went to the front seats reserved for them
in the chapel. IMargaret Stobie,, of Grade III,

carried the bouquet for Our Lady, and placed

it at her shrine.

From the chapel we went to the auditorium,

where our parents and friends were gathered

to see our Closing Exercises.

P^r the first and the last numbers, we Avere

all on the stage.

Programme

Daffodils and Violets

The First Tulip—Grades 5, 6, 7„ 8.

Eighth Grade Graduation

Valedictory Hildegarde Zihlmann

Fairy Kingdom Chorus, Grade 8

The Singing Girl

Coming Vacation—Choral Speaking, Grades

4, 5„ 6.

The .May Dance — Piano Duet. Lorna John-

.ston and Hildegarde Zihlmann.

June

Daffodils Chorus, Grades 1., 2, 3, 4.

Roses — A Beautiful Day
Dirge of a Bad Boy Choral Speaking,

Grades 7, 8.
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Crooked Man,

Charlie Is My Darling Rliythm Band.,

Grades 1, 2, 3, 4.

The Brook .... Piano !Solo, Irene Tenipleton.

To Our Lady,,

Dragons . . Choral Speaking, Grades 1, 2, 3.

Promotions announced ; Prizes awarded.

The Quest

Loretto Choruses Grades 5, 6, 7,, 8.

Father MaeDonald, C.S.P., presented the

prizes, and at the end of the programme gave
a very interesting talk.

Margaret Feeley., Grade VIII.

MAY CROWNING, JUNIOR SCHOOL, L.C.S.

On May 31st we had our Junior School
Crowning. At the head of the procession came
Our Lady's banner, carried by Doreen Steven-
son of Grade VIII. Each pupil carried flowers
for Our Blessed Mother's shrine. Singing May
hymns we went out the north door, passed
"Casa" on the way to the street, then up the

front steps to enter the hall leading to the chap-
el.. Lorna Johnston carried three wreaths on a

blue cushion. Margaret Feeley, Grade VIII,

crowned the statue with one of these ; Nicole
Compar, Grade VI, placed another on Our
Lady's right hand, and Dolores Donnelly,
Grade II, laid the third wreath at her feet.

Father Burns, S.J., gave us a lovely talk on
Out" Blessed Mother. Benediction followed.

Marlene Baxter, Grade VIII

LORETTO CX)LLEGE SCHOOL, BRUNSWICK AVE., JUNIOR GRADES
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LORETTO COLLEGE SCHOOL,
BRUNSWICK AVENUE

Music Department

Results of February and June, 1946, Examina-
tions Toronto Conservatory of Music

PIANO—Grade X: Mary Lou McGregor,
Honours ; Grade IX : Mary Prances Barry,

Pass; Grade VIII: Irene Templeton, First

Glass Honours; Pamela White, Pass; Sonia

Such, Pass; Joanne Mahon, Pass; Grade VI:
Dolores Chaput, First Class Honours; Mary
Eleanor LeMoine, Honours; Grade V: Jean
Magladery, First Class Honours ; Dolores Cha-
put, Honours; Beth Ilealy, Plonours; Rosemary
Kennedy, Honours ; Hildegarde Zihlmann, Hon-
ours; Grade IV: Elizabeth Magledery, First

Class Honours; Rosemary Kennedy, Honours;
Grade HI: Robin Mahon, First Class Honours;
Shirley Bowen, Honours; Freda Chalmer, Hon-
ours ; Gloria Childerhose, Pass ; Janet Anne
Stobie, Pass; Grade II: Marion Tatz, First

Class Honours; Gloria Child'Crhose, First Class

Honours ; Maureen Burt, First Class Honours

;

Jeanne Smith, First Class Honours; Anne
Burns, First Class Honours; Robin Mahon,
First Class Honours; Janet Anne Stobie, Hon-
ours. Grade I : Shirley Bowen, First Class

Honours ; Anne Burns, First Class Honours

;

Jeanne Smith, First Class Honours ; Sheila Mac-
Donald, First Class Honours; Mary Heinrick,

Honours; Edward Bowman, Honours; Frances
Leoni, Honours; Alison MacDonald, Honours;
Helen Samuels, Honours; Margaret Stobie,

Honours.

THEORY—Grade II: Patricia Tatz, First

Class Honours; Joanne Mahon, First Class

Honours; Pamela White, First Class Honours.

HARMONY—Grade V: Ethel Farkas, Pass.

LORETTO HIGH SCHOOL,
REGINA, SASKATCHEWAN

The Graduation Exercises of Loretto High
School, Regina, were held Sunday afternoon,

June 30th„ in the Little Flower Church Hall.

Reverend Father Leibel presided. The ushers
were boys of the High School. The girls in

formal s of pastel shades and carrying match-
ing bouquets, made a very pretty picture.

The programme began with the processional
March, followed by the school song, "Ave
Maria, Loretto." Honours were then conferred

:

The proficiency medal for Grade IX,, donated
by Dr. L. Roy, was presented to Wilfred

Ottenbreit; for Grade X, donated by a kind
benefaotor, to Marie Stein; for Grade XI,
donated by the Holy Name Society of the Par-
ish,, to Kathorine Dusel ; for Grade XII, donat-
ed by the High School Alumni, to Ernest Som-
bach.

Proficiency badges were awarded to Shirley
Fahlman, Mary Haidinger, Delyse Langfield,
and Frank Sombach. A special prize in Lead-
ership, donated by Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Mann-
ing, was presented to Delyse Langfield. School
pins were presented to the graduates, Loretta
Fahlman, Mary Nesinger and Ernest Sombach.

Mary Nesinger, Ernest Sombach, Loretta
Fahlman

The salutatory was delivered by Ernest Som-
bach, and the valedictory by Marie Stein.

Vocal solos were contributed by the Misses
Dolores Huck and Rose Riffel. An amusing
one-act play, "Betty, Behave," was presented
by Marie Stein, Shirley Fahlman and Delyse
Langfield.

In his address. Rev. Father Leibel stressed

the need for religion in education. He said

that the world could be best improved by each
one's first improving his own relationship with
God, and correcting his behaviour toward his

neighbor. National well-being, international

justice and peace would follow.

Rev. Father Riffle also gave an interesting

speech in which he paid tribute to the staff of

Loretto High School, and also appealed to the

students to think seriously and pray earnestly

over possible religious vocations, so much
needed in promoting the Kingdom of Heaven
on earth.

The Exercises closed with the singing of

"God Save the King."
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ALUMNAE NOTES
LORETTO ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION,

LORETTO ABBEY, TORONTO

Patroness, MOTHER GENERAL M. VICTORINE, I.B.V.M.

Honorary Presidents MOTHER M. EUPHRASIA,
I.B.V.M., and MOTHER M.

FRANCES CLARE, I.B.V.M.
Past President MRS. NEIL McCABE SMITH,

71 Southwood Ave., Toronto
President MRS. LEO DEVANEY,

126 Dinnick Cr., Toronto
First Vice-President MISS MARGARET

McCORMICK
Second Vice-President MISS GERARDA ROONEY
Treasurer MRS. W. B. McHENRY
Recording Secretary MISS HELEN CONDERAN

109 Pendrith Street
Corresponding Secretary MISS HELEN O'LOANE

18 Castle Frank Cresc.
Convener of House MISS MONA CLARK
Convener of Membership MISS KATHLEEN McDONALD
Convener of Tea MRS. R. S. WEIR
Convener of Entertainment. .MISS PATRICIA BARRY
Convener of Activities MRS. G. B. PATTERSON
Convener of Press MISS GERTRUDE

TACK.4BERRY

PHESIDENTS OF LORETTO ASSOCIATIONS.
Loretto College, Toronto MISS LORETTA PARNELL,

70 Garfield Avenue
Loretto Alumnae Graduates'

Chapter MRS. EMERY BEBEE,
27 Rox^oroiiffh St, W.

Niagara Falls MISS FLORENCE MULLEN,
624 South West Street,
Lima, Ohio

Hamilton, Ont MRS. STANLEY STOTT,
108 Maple Ave., Hamilton

Stratford, Ont MISS HARRIET BLAIR,
Stratford, Ont.

Englewood, Chicago MISS DOROTHY KENNEDY,
710S Lafayette Ave.,

Chicago.
Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan. .MRS. RAY GILLESPIE,

424 Cedar Street,
Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan.

Loretto Joliet Circle MISS BLANCHE DAGGETT
Woodlawn, Chicago MISS FRANCES ROCHE,
Loretto. Detroit-Windsor

Circle MISS MARY WOODS,
4084 W. Philadelphia Ave.,
Detroit 6, Michigan.

Loretto, Buffalo-Rochester
Circle MRS. FINK,

1035 S. Egert Rd.,
Eggertsville, N.Y.

Loretto, Niagara Falls, Ont.,
Circle MRS. GRACE GEISENHOFF,

Niagara Falls, Ont.
Loretto, Englewood Auxiliary. MRS. JAMES BATTLE,
Loretto, Woodlawn Auxiliary. MRS. J. GOODMAN
Loretto, Winnipeg Circle MRS. ARUNDEL

I^ORETTO ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION

The fourth quarterly meeting of Loretto Alum-
nae Association took place on June 9, 194 6, at
Loretto Abbey, Armour Heights.

This meeting was primarily to honour the Grad-
uates from Loretto College, Loretto Abbey, Armour
Heights; and Loretto College School, Brunswick
Avenue; but also for the annual reports. These
were submitted from the various committees and
conveners. The reports showed convincingly that
our Loretto Alumnae Association has had a pros-
perous and active year.

Reference was made in the April issue of Lor-
etto Rainbow to our successful dance in the Ball
Room of the Royal York Hotel, early in the year,

when the guests numbered about eight hundred.
The event was under the distinguished patronage
of: Mr. and Mrs. Leo Devaney (president) ; Mr. and
Mrs. Harry T. Roesler, Rev. A. E. McQuillen, Rev.
Pr. McLaughlin, C.S.B., Rev. J. H. McHenry, Dr.
and Mrs. F. Canning, Dr. and Mrs. W. Knowlton,
Dr. and Mrs. J. Davis, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Hynes,
Mr. and Mrs. N. Wan, Controller and Mrs. D. Bal-
four, Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Beaudoin, Mr. and Mrs.
N. Smythe, Judge and Mrs. A. B. LeBel.

The Breakfast Meeting in March was well at-

tended and we had the honour and privilege of hav-
ing Rev. Father Sharkey, of the China Mission
Seminary say the Mass, and then after breakfast
speak to us of China, where he had spent some
years. Father's talk was very informative and an
inspiration to us all.

In May a delightful Bridge and Fashion Show
was held at the Arcadian Court of the Robert
Simpson Company. At this function a musical treat
was afforded us by Mrs. (Dr.) McHugh and Mrs.
James Mallon. Mrs. McHugh was most generous
in coming to our party and in singing so many love-
ly songs; we feel that no Loretto party would be
quite complete without the artistry of Mrs. Mallon.

H. O'L.

LORETTO, NIAGARA, ALUMNAE
On Trinity Sunday, June 16th, 1946, the annual

reunion of the- Loretto Niagara Alumnae was held
at Loretto Academy. The reunion was something
very special this year and one of the most joyful
on record. The day opened with the celebration of
holy Mass at eleven o'clock in the convent chapel'

—

a thanksgiving offering for the long-awaited peace.
The celebrant was Father Grese, S.J., of Montreal,
P.Q.

Following the Mass a lovely hour was spent in

renewing old acquaintances—the meeting enhanced
by the presence of Mother General and Mother
Constance, who had graciously consented to visit

us at this time.
At one-thirty o'clock the members of the Alum-

nae and the Graduates of '46 gathered in the re-

fectory for a banquet. The new graduates, in white,
seated around a table, beautifully decorated in Lor-
etto colors, with an artistically arranged centre-
piece flanked by candelabra, made a charming pic-

ture. The Graduates were introduced by Miss Mary
Bampfield, and the address of welcome as mem-
bers of the Alumnae was replied to by Miss Ella
Mae Brown, class of '46.

Miss Bampfield, our Loretto Day Chairman, pre-
sided after the banquet, and in her opening address,
very ably outlined the activities of the Alumnae,
and plans for the coming year; she also paid a
sincere tribute to our Alma Mater, and to our dear
Loretto Nuns, in doing which she spoke for all

present.
Mother General and Mother Constance most

welcome guests from Loretto Abbey, and Mother
St. Clement, Superior, Loretto-Niagara, each in a
new way gave us inspiration and encouragement,
thus spurring us on to greater achievement.

Miss Florence Mullen, Lima, Ohio, and Miss
Mary Maxwell, Buffalo, N.Y., spoke very sincerely

and feelingly, expressing the thoughts of all pre-

sent when thanking our retiring president of the
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International Chapter, Miss Mary Bampfield, for
faithfnl service under very difficult circumstances
and during the war years.

With a final 'thank you," which could never
adequately express our gratitude to the dear nuns,
and the singing of 'Ave Maria Loretto,' another
memorable Loretto reunion came to a close.

Elections Resulted with the following
Oft'ieei's of tlu' Loretto, Niagara Chapter:

President Mrs. Grace Mulligan Geisenhoff
1st Vice-President Miss Joyce Walker
2nd Vice-Pres. . . . Mrs. Grace O'Donnell McManus
3rd Vice-Pres. . . . Mrs. Eileen McCarney Skidmore
Secretary Miss Mary Bullock
Treasurer Miss Enid Glynn
Publicity Mrs. Betty Ovres Beaudin
Ways and Means Mrs. Florence Glynn

Berringan and Miss Margaret Drago

Officers of the International Chapter
of Loretto-Niagara Alumnae

President Miss Florence Mullen, Lima, Ohio
1st Vice-Pres Mrs. Ruth McConkey Young
2nd Vice-Pres Mrs. Helen O'Brien Beney
Treasurer Mrs. Johanna Ganter Broderick
Secretary Miss Mary Brennan

LOHi;TT().\V()<)i)LA\V\ ALUMNAE
The Seniois of '4 6 became Loretto Alumnae at

the tea given Sunday, June 9. Mrs. Buckley (Marie
Houle), chairman, introduced the new members
to former graduates. Entertainment was provided
by Evelyn Walker and Joan Lindenmeyer, dancers;
Mary Jane Hick and Barbara Walters, singers;
and Mrs. Russell Harvey and Cecilia Husen,
pianists.

Miss Frances Roche, president of the Alumnae
presented Mother Superior with two scholarships
to the Academy, and announced that a new public
address system would be installed as a result of
Alumnae proceeds for the year.

Mrs. Marion Petersen, treasurer of the Loretto-
Woodlawn Alumnae, was elected treasurer of the
International Federation of Catholic Alumnae, at
a convention held at Rock Island, Illinois.

The plane trip to Excelsior Springs, Missouri,
was won by Miss Dorothy Higgins, Loretto Alum-
na. The draw was held at the Alumnae Card Party
and Dance at Loretto, May 24th. Shelley Graf's
band played for the dancers, and the whole affair
netted eight hundred dollars. Congratulations to
all, especially to Miss Virginia Callahan, Miss Mary
Kay Galvin, and Mrs. Marian Peterson, who as-
sisted Mother Edwardine, Alumnae Moderator, in
making the party a success.

CHICAGO — LORETTO — NIAGARA

(Of Chicago Chapter, Loretto-Niagara Alumnae,
there are interesting items In the following letter.
Ed. Note).

On a March Sunday our little group, the Chi-
cago Chapter of Loretto-Niagara Alumnae, had a
meeting at Loretto Academy, Woodlawn, and what
a delightful afternoon we had with the dear Nuns.
Rita Coffey Ryan; Gertrude Madden Bartholomy;
Mrs. William Ryan; Mother Mary Clare (Miriam
Maracek); Mother Patrice (Mooney); Mother M.
Carmela, and I represented Niagara. Missing un-
avoidably at this meeting were Josis Hardin Calla-
han, Anna Mary Mudd, and some others. In Feb-
ruary we held our regular meeting at Marshall
Field Tea Rooms. We always enjoy getting to-
gether and passing around any news from Loretto.
Lest all have not seen it I have a copy on hand of
the latest "Rainbow." Mrs. William Ryan enjoys
the Loretto magazine so much and asked me to send
on this dollar for her subscription. Please send her
a copy of the April, 1946, number, in which you
have a most interesting account of our newly cre-
ated Cardinals.

You may recall that Mrs. Ryan is a sister of
Alice Smith, the harpist, who now lives with their
sister, Eunice, in Portland, Oregon .... Mrs.
Ryan's daughter, Mrs. Canty, always comes to our
meeting with her mother .... Our Alice wishes
to be remembered to you. Marybeth has a darling
wee daughter, eighteen months old—all the more
precious as they lost their first child. Jane has
two, Patricia and Mary Carolyn. My daughters
are all, of couise, devoted Loretto-Englewood alum-
nae. All my sons are home, and out of the services,
thank God

Jeannette Herbert.

DETROIT - WINDSOR CIRCLE OF
IX)RETTO ALUMNAE

On April 13, 1946, our First Vice-President, Mrs.
Edwin Hurd, sponsored the regular monthly meet-
ing of the Circle at the Woman's City Club, and
was hostess to the members at a delightful tea
after the meeting. Our Annual Meeting was held
at the lovely home of our President, Mrs. T. D.
Shea, Saturday p.m.. May 11th. Reports were
called for from all officers and Chairmen of Com-
mittees. Among those noted were: The Corres-
ponding Secretary, reported 946 notices of meet-
ings mailed to members throughout the year.
Chairman of Ways and Means, reported U.S. Sav-
ings Bonds to the amount of $500 for the Detroit
Loretto Foundation Fund. Chairman of Member-
ship reported the inviting of new members to join
the Circle, among them were, Mrs. A. LaRue
(Blanche Sullivan, Sault); Mrs. W. H. Smith (Le-
nore Sullivan, Sault); Mrs. Michael Myers (Gert-
rude McEveney, Sault); Mrs. Arthur Somers (Bes-
sie McEveney, Sault); Mrs. James Markle (Kath-
leen McEvsney, Sault); Mrs. Arthur Milne (Colom-
ba Paris, Sault); Miss Helen Bishop (Sault); Mrs.
S. Henry Jankowski (Loretto College, Toronto);
Mrs. Agnes Torpey Beatty, Abbey; Mrs. Koviak,
Abbey; Mrs. I. J. Adams, Abbey; Miss Claire Smy-
th. Loretto College, Toronto; and Mrs. Chas. Wid-
man (Madeleine Racette, Abbey).

It was moved and seconded that our retiring
President Mrs. T. D. Shea (Estelle Manley, Abbey)
and our retiring First Vice-President, Mrs. Edwin
Hurd (Ann Bickers, Guelph) serve as Delegate
and Alternate respectively to the Convention of
the International Federation of Catholic Alumnae
to be held at the Book-Cadillac Hotel in Detroit,
August 22nd. to 25th. inclusive.
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It was moved and seconded that $7 5. for Summer

School tuition for Loretto Nuns be appropriated
again this year; a further motion was made that
this amount for Summer School tuition be left for
distribution at the discretion of Reverend Mother
as to which LfOretto Convent should participate. A
further motion was made and seconded to increase
the amount to $100. for this year in view of the
increase of general expenses.

The Detroit-Windsor Circle extends its heartiest
congratulations and best wishes to Loretto High
School of Sault Ste. Marie on the occasion of the
50th anniversary of its establishment in Michigan.

Mrs. T. D. Shea conducted the election of officers

for the year 1946-47 with the following results:

For President, Miss Mary Woods (Stratford),
replacing Mrs. Shea; First Vice-President, Mrs. J.

J. Timpy (Coletta Galvin, Sault), replacing Mrs.
Edwin Hurd; Second Vice-President, Mrs. M. G.
Brick (Mary Carmichael, Brunswick), replacing
Mrs. Timpy; Recording Secretary, Miss Teresa
Houlihan (Abbey), re-elected; Corresponding Sec-
retary, Mrs. C. A. Glenn (Abbey), re-elected; Fin-
ancial Secretary, Miss Donna Stanley (Falls), re-

elected; Treasurer, Mrs. Arthur Milne (Colomba
Paris, Sault), replacing Miss Myrtle Lloyd.

One outstanding activity of the year, and one
that graciously crowns all our efforts and interests
throughout the year was the Garden Party given
by Mrs. D. J. McCormick (Zoe Case, Abbey) at her
lovely home and grounds at 13995 Longacre Ave.
Saturday afternoon, June 8th. The proceeds of the
party went to purchase boxes of food to be distrib-
uted through the Co-operative Allied Remittances
to Europe to the convents of the Institute of the
Blessed Virgin Mary in York, England; Brusslo,
Holland; and Mainz, Germany. We were happy
and honored to have with us for the afternoon
Mother M. Oswald and Mother M. Anselm of Wood-
lawn Academy, Chicago.
We offer congratulations to Professor and Mrs.

A. F. ScherzeT (Margaret Hassett, Sault) of Ann
Arbor, Michigan, on the occasion of the ordination
to the Holy Priesthood of their son, William J.

Scherzer, in Detroit, June 8th, 1946. Father
Scherzer has just received his appointment as as-
sistant priest at St. Theresa's Church in Detroit.

I.D.P.

THE WINNIPEG LORETTO ALUMNAE
Our annual meeting was held in January and

you will be interested in hearing that eleven mem-
bers were present and that we had a character-
istically pleasant and satisfactory Loretto assembly.
It was decided to continue our Red Cross Work
until late spring.
The following are our officers for 19 46; Presi-

dent—Mrs. Arundel; Vice-President—Mrs. Cope;
Secretary, Jeannette Parent; Treasurer, Mrs.
Callaghan; Councillors — Mrs. O'Hara, Mrs. Mc-
Kinnon; Mary's Day Chairman, Mrs. Kirby.
We regret not having seen dear Mother General

when last in the west, but shall count on having
another enjoyable interview when she next passes
through Winnipeg

Devotedly
Jeannette Parent.

CONGRATULATIONS

To Dr. and Mrs. John Enright (Marie Sullivan,
Loretto-Niagara Alumna) on the birth of their
daughter, Jean, on March 15th.

To Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Elia on the birth of a
daughter, Rosemary, a sister for Joseph.

To Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Green (Alice Norman,
Loretto-Niagara Alumna) on the birth of their
daughter, Joanne Shirley, on February 4th.
To Mr. and Mrs. James Sherry (Sidonia Sidlovski,

Loretto-Niagara Alumna) on the birth of their
daughter, Christine, on April 12th.

To Mr. and Mrs. Robert Holmes (Sarah Ives) on
the birth of a son.

To Mr. and Mrs. William Scobie (Anita McGrath,
Loretto-Niagara Alumna) on the birth of a son, on
March 15th.

To Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Perron, on the birth
of their son, John Paul, a brother for Beverly, on
June 9th.

To Mr. and Mrs. Michael Kuzak on the birth, on
January 16th, of their daughter, Claudia Hope,
sister of Vera, Loretto-Niagara Alumna.

To Mr. and Mrs. John Watson (Mary Gregus,
Loretto-Niagara Alumna) on the birth of their son,
John Wayne, on June 25th.

To Mr. and Mrs. John Kiene (Elizabeth Wol-
baum, Loretto-Sedley Alumna) on the birth of
their daughter, Ruth Joan, niece of M. M. Amanda,
I.B.V.M., on April 5th.

To Mr. and Mrs. John Bast (Rose Wasyleski,
Loretto-Sedley Alumna) on the birth of their
daughter, Mary Louise,'^on May 15th.

To Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bast (Tillie Geis) on the
birth of a daughter in May.

MARRIAGES

Lt. Alice Patricia McGuigan, R.C.A.F., was mar-
ried. May 4th, in St. Michael's Cathedral, Toronto,
to Dr. John James MaicNeill, New Waterford, N.S.
His Eminence Cardinal McGuigan officiated at the
ceremony, and also celebrated the Nuptial Mass.

Miss Mary Harding, daughter of Mrs. Harding
and the late Mr. Thollias Harding, was married to
Mr. Patrick J. Hendriks, in Our Lady of Lourdes
Church, May 22nd. 'Rev. P. A. Hendriks, brother
of the groom, officiating. Solemn Nuptial Mass was
celebrated by another brother. Rev. Boniface Hend-
riks, C.P., Baltimore.

Miss Irene Perry, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W.
D. Perry, was married to Mr. George Dodd, son of
Mr. and Mrs. George de C. Dodd (Loretto Alumna),
May 25th, in St. Francis' Church, Toronto. Rev.
C. J. Mulvihill officiating. The bride and groom
are both former Loretto pupils.

Miss Eleanor M. O'Meara, Loretto Alumna,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David Michael O'Meara
(Loretto Alumna), was married to Mr. Roderick
(Rod) Gerard Phelap, in Holy Rosary Church,
Toronto, on April 22nd.

Miss Frances Clare McBride, daughter of Mr.
John McBride and the late Mrs. McBride, was mar-
ried to Mr. James Michael Harvey on June 3rd in
St. Anthony's Church, Toronto. Rt. Rev. J. J.

McGrand officiated.
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Miss Anne Teresa McGarry, graduate of Loretto
Abbey, and of Loretto College (U. of T.), daughter
of Mr. Edward J. McGarry, was married to Mr.

Douglas Carriere, on July 4th, at Sacred Heart
Church, Calgary, Alt. "At Home," Timmins, Ont.

Miss Eleanor Drago, Loretto-Niagara Alumna,
was married, June 8th, to Mr. Charles Hector
Levesque.

Miss Margai-et Furey, Loretto-Niagara Alumna,
was married. April 27th to Mr. Herbert K. Holden.

Miss Margaret E. Giffen, Loretto-Niagara Alum-
na, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. Giffen, was mar-
ried, May 18th, to Mr. Roderick A. Ritchie.

Miss Sheila Margaret Finn, Loretto-Niagara Alu-
mna, daughter of Mrs. Finn and the late Mr. M.
V. Finn, was married, April 22nd, to David D. Van
Groder.

Miss Lavinia Sawdon, Loretto-Niagara Alumna,
was married June 19th, to Mr. William Howard.

Miss Marjorie Anne White, Loretto-Niagara
Alumna, daughter of Mrs. White and the late Mr.
Charles White, was married June 22nd to Mr.
Douglas F. Murray.

Miss Tina Hofforl was married, June 4th, to Mr.

Paul Wolbaum. The groom is a brother of M. M.
Amanda, I.B.V.M.

Miss Marie Writt, B.A., Loretto-Stratford Alum-
na and Loretto College graduate, was married on
June 1st, to Mr. Ignatius Hayes, of Embro.
On July 6th, in the Cathedral of Christ the King,

Most Rev. J. F. Ryan, D.D., Bishop of Hamilton,
officiated at the marriage of Miss Geraldine Fran-
ces (Gerry) Wilson, Loretto College (U. of T.)

Alumna, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Evans
Wilson, Hamilton, and Joseph Donald Kennedy,
son of Dr. J. A. Kennedy, of London. The groom
also a graduate of the University of Toronto, and
formerly with the R.C.A.F., is a nephew of

Mother M. Loretto, LB.V.M.
Miss Irene McLaughlin, Loretto Abbey Alumna,

daughter of Mr. Frank McLaughlin and the late

Mrs. McLaughlin (Irene Phelan, Loretto Alumna)
was married to Mr. Douglas Hatch, on June 29th.

Miss Mary Jane Jansen and Mr. Richard Leyes
were married in St. Monica's Church, Mishawaka,
Indiana, on June 22nd. On their wedding trip

they visited Loretto Abbey, where the groom's aunt,

Mother M. St. Alban, is a member of the Commun-
ity.

SYMPATHY
To Mrs. Breagh on the death of her husband,

Mr. Patrick Breagh, February 25th, and to Mr.
Breagh's bereaved father, and sister, Anne, student
at Loretto-Niagara.

To Mrs. Egglesiton and Jean (Loretto-Niagara
Alumna) on the death of their husband and father

Mr. Walter Eggleston on March 18th.

To Mr. Dart and Helen (Loretto-NiagaraAlumna)
on the death of their wife and mother, on June 1st.

To Mr. Huebner on the death of his wife on June
1st, and to their bereaved daughters, Mrs. F.
Dickinson (Mary), and Mrs. Howard Johnston
(Dorothy), Loretto-Niagara Alumnae.
To Mrs. Quinlan, Stratford, on the death of her

esteemed husband, Dr. Peter Francis Quinlan, on
May 27th, and to the bereaved family. Dr. John
Quinlan; Mrs. McTee (Betty) and Rose, Loretto
Alumnae,.

To Mrs. McNamara on the death of her husband,
Mr. Joseph McNamara, and to the bereaved family,
Mrs. O'Malley (Mary), Catherine and Richard,
former Loretto pupils.

To the Misses Catherine, Helen, Mary and Rita
Cloney, (Loretto Alumnae); Jack and Joe (former
Loretto pupils) on the^ death of their father, Mr.
Cloney, of Stratford.

To Mrs. Darga, Loretto-Stratford Alumna, (Mil-
dred McKeown, M. M. Angela's si-ster) on the death
of her husband, Mr. Edward Darga, on May 26th.

To Mrs. Boyd (Eleanor O'Connor, Loretto-Sault
Ste. Marie Alumna) on the death of her husband,
Mr. Henry Boyd, Ottawa.

To Mrs. O'Leary (Muriel Campbell) on the re-

cent death of her husband, Mr. Leo O'Leary, and
to the bereaved family, Campbell, Ann, Peggy,
Leona and Mary; also to Mr. O'Leary 's brothers,
and his sister, Mrs. P. McGoey.

To Miss Eleanor M. Lister, Mrs. Gertrude Smith,
and Miss Gertrude McGarity on the death of their
aunt, Miss Helen Kildea, R.N., formerly of St.

Elizabeth Visiting Nurses' Association.

To Rev. E. R. Glavin on the death of his mother,
Mrs. Alice Kain Glavin, of Stratford, and to all in
her bereaved family.

To Rev. Sister Beatrice Marie, St. Joseph's Com-
munity, Peterborough, and Mrs. P. J. Hitchcock
(Inez.), Loretto Abbey Alumnae, on the death of
their dear mother, Mrs. Catherine Mulligan.

To Rev. Dr. J. A. O'Reilly, P.P., Our Lady's
Church, Guelph; to Rev. F. X. O'Reilly, P.P., Col-
gan, Ont; to Mr. J. A. O'Reilly. C.S.B., St. Basil's

Seminary, and to Mrs. McDonald and Mr.s. Fore-
man on the death of their mother, Mrs. Edith
O'Reilly.

©ream jFaces!

They come in the dim-piirple hour of the

twilight

On dreams, downy-winged,, wafted tli rough tlie

still air,

The faces of those who once lingered anear me,

Now seen at eventide happy and fair.

T hear their low voices borne on the soft

breeze

;

1 catch th-e faint notes of a loving refrain

;

Bright smiles shine upon me through glints of

the sunset;

Hands beckon me on down an afterglow lane.

I reach out to clasp them—I gladly would
follow;

T call them to linger, "8tay, dear ones!" T cry:

The purple-deep thickens; night's mantle ob-

scures them

—

My white dreams are gathered beyond Time's
dark sky.

—Kathleen A. SuUivan
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LORETTO ABBEY, ARMOUR HEIGHTS

May 3, 4—A delightful presentation of "As You
Like It," by the Students of Grade Twelve, under
the capable and artistic direction of Mother Boni-
face. The enthusiastic audiences at the four pre-

sentations of the Play testified to its worth.
May 10—The Sodality was honoured today by

having Monsignor McGrath as guest speaker. Mon-
signor McGrath spoke to us on "Our Lady of Fa-
tlma" and urged us to pray for the conversion of

Russia.
May 11—Mary's Day—Mass at the Cathedral in

honour of Our Lady and an inspiring sermon by
Father Flahiff, C.S.B.
May 15—Archdiocesan Religion Examinations

claim the attention of all taking part in the compe-
tition.

May 16—'Great enthusiasm and keen competi-
tion marked our Field Day. Congratulations to

Mrs. Kennedy on her grand work; to the many
girls who distinguished themselves, and to Grade
10-B as winners of the coveted Trophy,
May 23—Graduation! And a wonderful week-

end! An account appears elsewhere in these pages.
May 27—The Graduates are entertained by Grade

Twelve at a delightful tea.

May 29—^Distribution of Athletic Awards.
May 31—Our Blessed Mother's beautiful month

is brought to a close with the traditional procession
in her honour. Joan Coffey had the honour of

crowning Our Lady's statue, after which the entire

student body was consecrated to Our Blessed
Mother.

June 4—Our beloved Cardinal Archbishop hon-
oured us with a visit to-day. An account appears
on another page.

June 6—Sodality Elections. Congratulations
to our new officers: Josephte McSloy, Prefect;
Betty Cormack and Frances O'Grady, Vice-Pre-
fects; Joyce Kornacher, Secretary; and Kathleen
McEvenue, Treasurer.

June 7—A Missa Cantata, in honour of the Sac-
red Heart was celebrated on this First Friday in

June. The Junior School sang the beautiful Mass.
The Holy Hour in the afternoon was conducted by
Rev. Father Keagle, S.J. The student body was in

attendance.

June 9—The Loretto Alumnae Assocaition enter-
tained at Tea at the Abbey in honour of the Gradu-
ates of Loretto College, Loretto College School,
and Loretto Abbey.

June 10-14—Intensive study as we concentrate
on examinations, and think of the success ahead.

June 14—Among those who are looking forward
eagerly to the Summer School of Catholic Action
in Montreal are our Abbey delegates—Josephte Mc-

megiopolifii College
Kingston, Ontario

For RESIDENT
and

DAY STUDENTS
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67 BOND STREET

TORONTO

Sloy, Frances O'Grady, Kathleen McEvenue, Helen
La Bine, Marilyn Kelly, Joan Brown, Catherine
Civens, Pamela Devaux, Jill Devaux, Margaret
Pantin, and Jacqueline Eight.

LORKTTO A( ADEMY, GUELPH
For the opening of vocation program, a lecture

once a week during May, Sr. M. Assumption, super-
intendent of nurses at St. Joseph's Hospital, spoke
to the girls on the nursing profession. Many in-

tend to make this noble work their career.

May 5—Loretto girls gathered in the assembly
hall to hear piano selections by Mrs. Smithbowers,
L.T.C.M., gifted pianist, from Toronto Conserva-
tory of Music, a member of the Ten Piano En-
semble which toured Southern Ontario last year.
Mrs. Smithbowers, who is well known in music
circles in Toronto loved Chopin's music long be-
fore she knew he looked so much like Cornel Wilde,
and her magnificent rendition of "Polonnaise"
brought forth a thunderous applause from her aud-
ience. Mrs. Smithbowers was introduced by Klein,
thanked on behalf of the school by Louise Clair.

Loretto pupils launched a campaign to aid the
starving people of Europe, Friday afternoon a
penny sale was staged by the Commercial class
with the excellent total sum from this and a hot-
dog sale bringing the amount of our fund to the
sum of $73.00.
May 13, Grade XI staged a delightful farewell

party for the 19 46 Graduates. With Betty Mac-
Millan at the piano the dancers danced away the

afternoon in gay fashion. Refreshments, lucky
dance winners all added to the gaiety of our last

get-together. From now it's work, we were told.

May 19—Who can describe Graduation? With
the Church of Our Lady as setting, our graduates
in white, their flower girls in blue. Father Claude
Engeman, O. Carm. as speaker—what more need
be said? Our reception was held afterwards in the

gaily decorated basement hall—which has been
transformed by paint and varnish and was gay
with blossoms, a shrine to Our Lady and an at-

tractive tea-table.

May 28—We observed Mary's Day by a Mass
in our chapel. Grade XII then entertained the

graduates at a communion breakfast with Rev.
Father O'Reilly as guest. Grade XIII's will and
last testament was read, and the "lucky" Grade
XII heirs inherited everything from empty per-

oxide bottles down to old Latin books complete
with translation. Elaine Lefnesky then read the
class prophecy.

Mother M. Margarita came to speak to the girls

on "Religious Vocations;" her very interesting talk

on early days in Guelph and the present harvest of

"Ancillae Domini" to be harvested here was a real

inspiration to all of us. We hope to hear her again.
June—Just work, exams, some sad looks.

June 14—Fateful day! Results given out! Many
happy faces indeed.

June 19—Loretto Garden Party, which meant
all out at booths, and serving at the supper; how-
ever, it was a great success! We are all happy.

June 22—Our two delegates, Patricia Craven
and Joan Vipond, leave to-night for the Summer
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School of Catholic Action in Montreal. We hope
that each year will find some Guelphites from Lor-
etto at this inspiring gathering, the report of which
is always so helpful to our Sodality work.
Happy Vacation to all! The best of everything

to the Nuns; to our Graduates! and we hope to see

you, classmates, in September, in dear old Loretto!

12 Duchess St., Toronto 2. Ont. Tel. WAverley 9405 !

I

LORETIX) ACADEMY, NIAGARA FALLS

May 1—The traditional May Bands chosen; June
Pereira and Sharon Broderick are captains from
Grade XIL
May 9—The Archdiocesan Examination.
In the afternoon His Eminence Cardinal Mc-

Guigan arrived to spend a few days at Loretto-
Niagara, while giving Confirmation in neighbor-
ing places. We all had places in the corridor and
sang "Ecce Sacerdos" at the time our distinguished
guest arrived. His Eminence spoke informally
and most pleasantly to us all.

May 10—The whole school from tiny First Grad-
ers to dignified Seniors assembled in the beauti-

fully decorated study hall for a little reception in

honour of His Eminence. After we sang, Mary,
June Tesch gave a short address of welcome, and
Wanda Vallillee presented the spiritual offerings

from the Junior and Senior Schools. The Cardinal
appealed to us to help the children of Europe in

every way possible. His Eminence then proclaimed
the" rest of the day a holiday to our great joy.

May 13—During the afternoon we had half-hour
periods in class, then off for fun at the circus.

And fun we had! All the trimmings—pink cotton
candy—and everything that goes with the circus.

May 14—On this bright sunny Tuesday after-

noon, the box social of Our Lady of Victory's team
was held in the gymnasium. The proceeds are to

send delegates to Montreal to the Summer School.

There certainly was no ceiling on the prices some
boxes brought! A good time, good lunches, good
proceeds. What more could one want from a box-
social?
May 2 2—^The annual Music Recital took place in

the study hall in the evening. Congratulations are
indeed in order to the teachers and pupils for the

success of the occasion.

May 23-26—The Boarders once again packed
their bags and were off for a "long" week-end, to

return Sunday night.

May 2 8—Our Lady of Loretto band held its box
social. Another success from the point of view
of entertainment, feeding the hungry, and swelling
the coffers for the Montreal fund.
May 29—Sodality Elections. Congratulations

to the new executive; Prefect, Rosemary Aversa;
1st Vice-Prefect, Adele Dodge; 2nd Vice-Prefect,

Joan Hunter; Secretary, Joanne Kelly; Treasurer,
Anne Mahoney; Committee Chairmen, Concha
Azurdia, Carolyn Geisenhoff, Muriel Doucette, Pa-
tricia Haidon; Sacristans, Marilyn Donnelly and
Dolores Rotella.

May 30—The Graduates' Banquet! At long last

after so much anticipation. The occasion really

surpassed all we had dreamed about. All looked
charming and lovely in long dresses; the refectory

was a picture; the gifts were beautiful. As for

the dinner, we shall not even begin to say how de-
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licious. Adele Dodge was toast mistress— (sh!

nearly all drank toasts in their own honour—such
fun.) After dinner all adjourned to the study hall

where the prophecies and the Seniors' last Will and
Testament were read with much mirth. Dancing
to the music of our very own record player com-
pleted the evening's entertainment.

May 31—After much hesitation on the part of the

rain-clouds, the weather really solved our problems
of the May procession by means of a miracle or

two. It really should be recorded that one half

hour before the procession was to begin it was
raining a good shower. However the sun came out,

the ground dried, and we were even able to kneel

on the grass for Benediction.

The procession was headed by Sharon Broderick,
bearing the banner of our Lady, with four tiny rib-

bon bearers very quaint in their long white dresses.

Next followed the Junior School, and then Seniors;

then Officers of the Executive for the past and
the coming year; then, dignified in long white
dresses, the May Band captains: Margaret Lalor,

Joan Dawson, Margot Azurdia, Carolyn Geisenhoff,

Dolores Rotella, Joan Hunter, Marilyn Donnelly,
and Mary Sacco. Last of all, came the crowning
part, June Pereira in a long blue dress, and Wanda
Vallillee, the past prefect, and Rosemary Aversa,
the newly elected prefect in long white gowns.

After the crowning ceremony the procession circ-

led around the Sacred Heart statue in front of the

convent, and from there assisted at Benediction of

the Blessed Sacrament given from an altar erected

on the veranda. After the last hymn, the procession
made its way indoors, and then—it really happened
this way—the rain began to pour!

Indoors it was decided that all our Lady's statues

should be crowned in thanksgiving and several of

the boarders saw that this was done. Rona Holden,
Adele Dodge, and Daphne Huggins were really re-

sponsible for the carrying out of this lovely idea.

June 9—Day of Recollection for the Seniors, di-

rected by Reverend J. Elliott McGuigan, S.J.

There were four conferences during the day at

which Father spoke on "Our Lord," "Our Lady,"
"Life" and "The Mass." We are grateful for Father
McGuigan's assistance in making of this day one
of the memorable events of Graduation Week.

June 14—At last the great day arrived! The
goal towards which our twenty-three seniors have
striven for four years. The Graduation Mass was
offered in the convent chapel by Rev. Daniel Egan,
O. Carm., pastor of Our Lady of Peace Church.

Later the Graduates were entertained at break-
fast, with Father Egan as guest. The rest of the
day passed swiftly in the flutter usual to the final

rehearsal of the programme, and the hundred and
one things that have to be done in "no time at

all." Before the Graduates' Processional began,
all attended Benediction in the convent chapel;
then followed the Graduation Exercises at Mount
Carmel Auditorium.

June 23—Our Delegates for the Catholic Summer
School in Montreal, left in high spirits, some yester-

day morning and some because of music examin-
ations, Sunday night. The Delegates are: June
Pereira, Rosemary Aversa, Concha Azurdia, Adele
Dodge, Joan Dawson, Margot Azurdia, Joanne Kelly
Daphne Huggins, June Maingot, and Patricia Haid-
on.
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June 21—School formally adjourned for the

summer vacation after the promotion lists were
distributed.

Happy summer days to all!

I.ORETTO ACADKMY, HAMILTON

May 16—Graduation Day with its many enjoy-
able events, of which an account is given with the
Graduates' picture in this iisue.

May 28—The lovely annual ceremony of the May
procession and crowning of Our Lady's statue in

the chapel. Marion Latour won the honour of

crowning, and was attended by Doreen Heming-
way and Ann Schill.

May 29—The Sodality Convention at the Cathed-
ral of Christ the King. A description appears on
another page. We are happy to have our Marion
Latour—Sodality prefect—chairman of the pro-
ceedings.

May 31—The Music Recital given in the auditor-
ium, afforded a real treat to all in the audience.

June 6—Examinations begin. At least they put
an end to the nerve-racking anticipation we have
known!

June 17—School ends for the term. Best wishes
for a happy, care-free vacation.

LORETTO C OLIiEftE SC HOOL
BRUNSWK^i AVENUE

May 12th—The Junior Music Pupils present
their annual concert in honour of Mother's Day, to

the delight of all the proud mothers—and daddies—who occupied a large portion of the auditorium.
May 20—Graduation Exercises held in St. Pet-

er's Church. Details will be found on another page.
May 29—Graduation 'Dance, preceded by "coke"

and coffee parties, held at Columbus Hall. Music
was provided by Frank Bogart and his splendid
orchestra.
May 31—Evening Music recital when advanced

music pupils presented a brilliant programme to a
large and interested audience. Senior Glee Club
assisted.

June 1—Loretto College School Chapter of Lor-
etto Alumnae Association entertained L.C.S.
Graduates at a most enjoyable banquet-luncheon
at the King Edward Hotel, and formally received

them into the Alumnae. Each new member was
presented with a Loretto pin.

June 4—L.C.S. Graduates have the pleasure of
representing Brunswick student body at Loretto
Abbey for the presentation of Loretto student
cheque to His Eminence Cardinal James Charles
McGuigan, our dear Archbishop, to assist his work
for the destitute children of Europe.

June 7—The Intermediate Music Pupils present
their annual recital. They are assisted by the Jun-
ior Glee Club, the members looking particularly
attractive in their long dresses.

June 9—^Graduates and parents entertained at a
buffet luncheon at Loretto. An account is elsewhere
in this issue.

June 11—Rt. Rev. Monsignor McDonagh, Presi-
dent of Church Extension, was welcomed by the
Junior and Senior L.C.S. Sodalities, and presented
with a cheque for a chapel in the Canadian West.
Monsignor's words of appreciation and his outlin-
ing of the needs of the West, in the spiritual way,
were most inspirational.

June 17—Upper school students begin their De-
partmental Examinations.

June 25—Last group of students leaving for a
vacation—part work, part play. For teachers and
pupils a delightful holiday!

Mary Frances Barry.

LORETTO HIGH SCHOOL,
RBGINA, SASKATCHEWAN

May 1—On the opening day of Mary's month
we enlist by prayers, hymns and good works Our
Lady's aid in obtaining a happy solution for the
present serious world problems.
May 24—An ever welcome holiday.
May 30—Our "Rummage" hunt; a gay time, and

a grand success.
June 14—Seniors accept kind invitation to par-

ticipate in a retreat conducted by Rev. Father
Nelson at Loretto, Sedley.

June 19—^Suspense is over. Juniors learn their
fate—"to be" recommended? or "not to be" recom-
mended?—Many happy faces indicate that "all's
well."

June 20—Examinations begin.
June 30—Presentation of hard-earned certifi-

cates, at an impressive, formal ceremony.

Marie Stein.
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FOREVKlt AM) EVKK

I know a shady forest nook
Around a quiet bend,
Reside a peaceful rippling brook
Where the mother sparrows tend
Their little ones in the nest.

The robin shows his bright red breast.

Nobody knows that I am here,
Not even a butterfly or deer.

Reside a shady hemlock tree

I start to read, and presently
The flowers droop their pretty heads
To go to sleep in their mossy beds.

'Tis getting dark, the moon will rise,

Daylight is fading from the skies.

The fading sunbeams give a hue
That should stir the hearts of me and you .

I don't want to leave here—oh, no, never;
I should like to stay here forever and ever!

Jaqueline DeLesseps, Grade VI.
LfOretto Abbey, Armour Heights.
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All are daily remembered in prayer.
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By JOSEPH MARY PLUNKETT (1887-1916)

1 see His blood upon the rose

And in the stars the glory of His eyes;

His body gleams amid eternal snows,

His tears fall from the skies*

I see His face in every flower;

The thunder, and the singing of the

Are but His voice—and carven

Rocks are His written words*

All pathways by His feet are worn;

His strong heart stirs the ever-beating sea;

His crown of thorns is twined with every thorn;

His cross is every tree*
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"iHotfjer of tf)c Joor antr of ttje illigsiiong"

By REV. CHARLES P. MILLER, S.J.

[Editor's Note:—This beautiful appreciation of

a member of the Institute of the Blessed Virgin

Mary, now half a century in the Patna mission field,

we are reprinting from "The Patna Mission Letter,"

with the presumed permission of the Editor and of

the Reverend author.]

In January, 1896, an ocean liner in the

Pacific Trade dropped anchor in the harbor

of Bombay. In their haste and
anxiety reporters lost no time

in g-etting on board, to inter-

view the most important passen-

gers and to secure photographs
for their respective papers, yet

they passed by two very im-

portant persons, King's Messen-

gers. Not Messengers from any
earthly potentate, but from the

King of Heaven. They were

appareled in the humble garb

of the Sisters of the, Institute of

the Blessed Virgin Mary. They
were come to India at the be-

hest of their Ecclesiastical Su-

periors, in order to help to bring

Christ to souls who knew Him not. One of those

Sisters was Mother (then Sister) Medarda, who
celebrated the Golden Jubilee of her entrance

into Religious life on March 17th, 1944, in St.

Mary's Convent, Allahabad.

At the time of her arrival in India Mother
Medarda was 28 years of age and had been
in religious life only two years. Fifty years

have passed, since she first dedicated herself

to the service of the King of Kings, and by
the vows of Poverty, Chastity and Obedience
consecrated herself irrevocably to Him.

Forty-eight years is a long time. With the

exception of two brief visits to Europe, all

those years were spent in two places: St.

Joseph's Convent, Bankipore, and St. Mary's
Convent, Allahabad. Immediately after her
arrival in India Mother Medarda was sent to

St. Joseph's Convent, Bankipore, and placed
in charge, of the European Orphanage. She
held this post for 15 years, from 1896 to 1911,

when she was made Mother Superior of the

Convent. She remained in this office from 1911
to 1932, a period of 21 years. She was then
transferred to Allahabad, where she was Su-
perior of St. Mary's Convent for six years. At

ti^>

Motliei' M. :Me<laiaii

the expiration of that time she returned to

Bankipore, as Superior of the Convent, for

another three years, till 1941.

Then she returned to St. Mary's Convent,

Allahabad, where she now is, and where, asi

she says, she hopes to end her days as a simple

religious.
j

If we exclude the two years spent on her

two trips to Europe, we find

that of the remaining 46 years

of her life in India she wasi

Superior for 30 years, and spent

39 years at St. Joseph's Con-

vent, Bankipore.

One cannot meet Mother Me-
darda without feeling, con-

sciously or unconsciously, that

she is a remarkable woman. I

do not mean to imply chiefly

that she has a strong, dominat-
ing personality, nor that she

is the efficient, cold busi-

ness woman. She does have a
strong personality, and she does
dominate Avithout being domi-

neering. She does get through a great deal

of work without any apparent fuss or worry.
She seems to radiate peace, and calm, and
tranquillity; and she is able to do this be-

cause she is a deeply spiritual woman. For
her, to talk about the things of God is as

natural as it is for a businessman to talk

business. Mother Medarda is able to remain
tranquil and calm because she sees things

only Avith reference to the interests of God,
and therefore from God's point of vicAv. Her
tranquillity of mind does not come from any
laissez-faire attitude toAvards people, and the

e\^ents of life. On the contrary, she is intensely

interested in cA-erything and everybody about
her.- No, it comes from her interior union Avith

God, her singleness of purpose,—seeking only
His interests. Consequently, the trials, the

daily anxieties, the difficulties, the contra-

dictions on the part of others, tihe apparent
frustration of her plans, all these leave her
unperturbed because she is able to put and
keep all these things in their proper perspec-

tive against the background of God's Will.

During the many years that Mother Me-
darda spent at Bankipore and Allahabad,
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hundreds and hundreds of India's young
women have come in contact with her, been
influenced for good by that spiritual char-

acter of hers, and have gone forth to influence

others.

"How far that little candle throws its beams.
So shines a good deed in a naughty world."

said Portia to her maid. "The little candle"

of Mother Medarda's spirituality, of her per-

sonality which is to a great extent the result

of her spirituality, has thrown the effulgence

of its rays upon generations of young women,
has revealed to them the beauty and sublimity

of Christian womanhood, has encouraged them
to realize in themselves this sublime ideal.

It is not surprising that one who lives in

such close union with God should also love

others. St. elohn says: "If any man says that

he loves God and loveth not his neighbour, the

same is a liar." Love of God and love of our
neighbour for God go hand in hand. Christ

Himself wished it to be so. "A new command-
ment I give unto you" He said to His disciples

in His discourse after the last Supper, "A
new commandment I give unto you that you
love one another." Again He said: "Amen I

saj^ to you whatever you do to the least of

my brethren in My Name that you do to also to

Me." Mother Medarda has grasped, realized

deeply the tremendous import of these words.
Whether it was a Sister of her community or

a beggar woman in rags, some poor waif from
the streets or the daughter of some distin-

guished personage, she was kind to all, affable

to all, had time for all, because she firmly

believed that in doing so she was being kind,

affable to Christ in that person, and she en-

deavoured to treat that person as she would
have treated Christ had He appeared in visible

form before her. Beggars can be very, very
importunate ; undeserving people can take
advantage of one's kindness;—Mother Me-
darda realized all this, experienced all this,

but it never closed her charitable hand. 'The
poor' had a special appeal for her, as they
had for Our Lord. I have heard her referred
to as the Mother of the Poor. Despite the

heavy demands made on her time and energy
by the duties of her office as Superior of a

large Convent, Mother Medarda always had
time to listen to a 'hard luck story,' to con-
sole the afflicted, to visit the sick, give alms
to the needy. "Help the Poor" may be said

to have been her life motto. Even now, when
she is no longer Superior but is living as a

simple religious in the Convent at Allahabad,
she has a little dispensary for the poor; she

collects clothing and other neces-saries for

them. She is still Mother of the poor, though
no longer Mother Superior.

Hi.s Holiness, Benedict XV, in His Apostolic

Letter on the Propagation of the Faith
throughout the World sAys: "Who in fact

stands in greater need of our brotherly as-

sistance than the Gentile races which, in

ignorance of God, . . . live under the awful
servitude of the evil one?" Mother Medarda
never had the opportunit.y to go into the

villages to preach the Gospel to the Gentile

races. Yet she was an ardent missionary, her
soul Avas on fire Avith zeal for the Missions.

Indeed, it would have been surprising if she

had not been zealous for the Missions, be-

cause, viewing the situation from the stand-

point of God, she clearly saw that of all the
poor in this world, those Avere poorest Avho

Avere suffering from spiritual poverty.
In 1931 there Avas an opportunity for Sisters

to enter the newly opened Santal Mission

field. Mother ]\Iedarda, Avho Avas at the time
Superior of the Bankipore Convent, im-

mediately detailed a number of her Sisters

to staff this new Avork. A boarding school

Avas opened for Santal girls in Bhagalpur, and
later transferred to Gokhla. Today that

boarding school accommodates nearly 200

Santal girls.

We hear much about the inferior position

held by the Avomen of India. But it is true
nevertheless that it is the mother who rules

the child during the most impressionable

years of its life. These Sisters are giving a

thorough Catholic education to the girls Avho

Avill be the mothers of the next generation.

The Avriter of this article is a missionary. Many
of the girls in his mission ha\'e been formed
in the Sisters' school at Bhagalpur and
Gokhla. These young Avomen are noAv married
and have children. What a contrast there is

betAveen the home AA^here the mother has been
trained in her religion, can read the Cate-

chism and the prayer book, and the home
where the mother is but a recent convert
from paganism ! In the former, as soon as

the child can li.sp, it is taught the sign of

the Cross, pra.yers are said night and morn-
ing, and little tot.s of 3 and 4 years of a<j:e

knoAv the Hail Mary. Such homes are the

hope of the Mission. They assure permanency
for the Avork of the Missionar3\ And for this

I tender a sincere vote of thanks to Mother
Medarda.
Not only did Mother Medarda staff the

School but she took an active interest in it,

and in Mission Avork in the villages, visiting
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the sick, instructing the older women, cate-

chizing those children who could not go to

school.

She was interested in everything that apper-

tained to Mission work, and when a Mission-

ary Father called at the Convent, Mother

Medarda eagerly listened to all he could tell

her about his work. She was not only a patient

listener, but she was anxious to know the

needs of his Mission. I doubt if there is a

single missionary in Patna Mission who does

not owe a big debt of gratitude to Mother

Medarda for material assistance, to say noth-

ing of her prayers and those of her community

in behalf of his Mission.

Deservedly or undeservedly, Missionaries

have the reputation of being beggars. They
always seem to be in need of something. But

the multitude of our needs was never greater

than her charity. I often wonder how she did

it, for she helped all of us at a time when she

was financing the Sisters whom she had sent

to the Santal Mission field. I recall that on

one occasion I asked her for some altar linen.

She made a note of it on her desk-pad. Then
she went on asking me if I needed candles for

the altar. Did I get enough to eat? "Really,

Father, you need some new eassocks. The one

you have on is not fit to wear," etc. And she

went on making a list of the things she

thought I needed. Then she called Sister Hu-
berta and gave her the list. Just then the

Postman arrived. Mother Medarda glanced

through the mail, held one envelope for a

while and said, half to herself, "Now I won-
der who this is from? Excuse me. Father, till

I read this letter." She opened it, a registered

insured envelope. It contained Rs. 50/- in

currency notes. "St. Joseph is wonderful, isn't

he?" she said. "This morning I did not have
a rupee in the house, and I have to buy flour

for the community. St. Joseph has sent me
the amount I needed." I marveled, indeed, at

the goodness of St. Joseph, but I marveled
more at the courageous charity of Mother
Medarda, who could calmly sit down and make
out a list of things to give to me and my
mission when she had not a rupee in the house
to buy flour for her community.
Whether or not Mother Medarda gave ex-

hortations to her community on developing
the Mission spirit I do not know. But I do
know that her entire community was decid-

edly mission-minded; they thought missions,

prayed for the missions, and got lay people
so interested in the missions that they began
contributing to the support of the Missions.

All of this I can testify to from personal ex-

perience. I wish to take this occasion to render

grateful tribute to Sr. Marcella who, though
an invalid for many months before her death,

carried on from her bed of sicknesiS an active

mission propaganda. She was particularly

generous to my mission; and to this day the

altar linen, many of the candle-<sticks and
vases, the vestments, and other altar furniture

are testimonials of her zeal. Sr. Marcella, 'si

Mother Superior was Mother Medarda. "The
Mother of the Poor" soon acquired an addi-

tional title, "The Good Mission Mother,"

—

a title she richly deserves.

The Little Flower, St. Therese, never left

her Carmelite convent, never spent one day
in active missionary work in a mission; yet

such was her zeal for the missions that she has
been proclaimed by the Vicar of Christ

Patroness of the Missions

Mother Medarda, as far as I know, never
had the opportunity to spend a day in the

active work of the missions as a mission Sister.

She sent others, helped missionaries, but she

had to remain at her desk. Yet she is known
in Patna Mission and will be remembered as

"The Good Mission Mother."

Surely this is an. achievement. The late

Benedict XY, in the Apostolic Letter already

referred to, pays a tribute to the work of the

Sisters : "Worthy of special mention and praise

are those virgins who have consecrated them-

selves to God and gone to the Missions in

great numbers to devote themselves to the

education of children and to numerous works
of mercy .and charity ; we wish that this com-

mendation of their services may stir up their

courage and enthusiasm in the service of Holy
Church. Let them, however, be convinced

that the more they strive towards spiritual

perfection, so much the more will their work
yield abundance of results." Does not this

contain the secret of Mother Medarda's suc-

cess? She has spent much money in mission

work; due to her foresight and energy she

has enabled her Sisters to make a success of

the Convent at Bankipore and of their school

for the Santal girls. But money, unlimited

money, indomitable energy and ceaseless

activity will not produce any real results in

Mission work—unless backed up by a deep
spirituality. And Mother Medarda has that

spirituality.

What has Mother Medarda acoomplished

during the 50 years of her religious life, her

48 years in India? Her name does not appear
in the Society Columns. That is true. She never

desired that it should appear. In fact from

the day she consecrated herself to the service
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of Christ, her aim was to efface herself and
make Christ appear. Tlie important thing Avas

to make Christ known to men, never mind
about Mother Medarda.
She never wrote any books, nor any articles

for the Sunday papers, nor for the learned

periodicals. That is true ; but sh^e has im-

printed the principles of Christ's teaching in

the hearts of the young. She lias not mounted
the public lecture platform. She has done far

better. By her charity for the poor, the needy,

the afflicted, she has preached by DEED the

sermon of Christian charity in a language that

all can understand. Mother Medarda has not

erected great buildings of stone and marble to

commemorate her brief sojourn on this earth.

She has done far better. She has formed char-

acters, molded lives, set hearts on fire with

the love of God and souls, in a word she hasi

left living monuments that will transmit her

good infuenc€ unto future generations.

Mother Medarda is no longer a Superior.

But that does not mean that she has retired

as a religious. There is no such tiling a» re-

tirement in the service of God. She continues
to pray for the poor, the needy, for souls that
know not Christ or liave forgotten Ilim. To
her in her seclusion in the Convent at Alla-

habad we sent our felicitations on the occasion
of her Golden Jubilee in the service of God,
and the assurance of our grateful prayers. If

it is not presumptuous, we may attribute to

her what Scripture (Proverbs, Chap, xxx)
says of the valiant woman:

"She hath opened her hand to the needy,
and stretched out her hands to the poor. . . .

She hath opened her mouth to wisdom ; and
the law of clemency is on her tongue. She hathi

looked Avell to the paths of her house, and
hath not eaten her bread idle. . . . Many
daughters have gathered together riches; thou
hast surpassed them all. Favour is deceitful,

and beauty is vain; the woman that feareth

the Lord, she shall be praised."

Wo JWoti)er ittebarba

Mother of the Poor, and of Patna's

Missionaries.

The cloister is a garden which is gay

With flowers of many a hue and fragrance

sweet

:

The Little Flower, Clare, Rose and Marguerite,

And—Who will numT^er all 1 Each doth portray

Some beauty hid in infinite array

Of beauties merged in one vast sea, 'Tis meet

We glory in them all, while they compete

(Blessed rivalry!) His beauty to convey

To human eyes. Rose, lily, violet.

Are fair and wondrous all; but yet more fair

The bleeding-heart,—a mother's heart, indeed—

So kind to all, thoughtful, compassionate;

Spending itself in deeds of love, to share

With Christ's beloved poor, with all in need.

—Rev. Peter J. Sontag, S.J.

bonnet

Lifelong our stumbles, lifelong our regret,

Lifelong our efforts, failing and renewed,

While lifelong is our witness, "God is good,"

Who bore with us till now, bears with us yet;

Who still remembers, and will not forget;

Who gives us light and warmth and daily

food.

And gracious promises half understood.

And glories half unveiled, whereon to set

Our heart of hearts, and eyes of our desire;

Uplifting us to longing and to love

;

Luring us upward from this world of mire;

Urging us to press on, and mount above

Ourselves and all we have had experience

of—

Mounting to ITim in love's perpetual fire.

—Christine Rossetti (1880-1894).
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Their Influence on the Literature and

Music of the World

The courtly poetry and song of the Middle
Ages, so important in the history of literature

and manners, merits more than a passing notice

in the history of music.

The lyric muse first awoke to life and song

in Southern France, where the sky was soft

and manners mild, where all women were loved

and every knight was a poet. These poets of

Provence were called troubadours, which in

Provencal is spelled "trobaire" or ''trova-

dore, " and is derived from the verb trobar, to

find or to invent, (French—trouver). 'The

troubadour was one who invented and originally

improvised poetry, who ''found out" new and
striking stanzaic forms for the elaborate lyrics

he composed. He adapted to the expression of

his poetical sentiments the Romance of the

South, the language of Provence, referred to as

"langue d'oc," the country in whose tongue
the word for "yes" was "oc," as opposed to

the center and north of France, the "langue
d 'oil' '—the "oui" of today.

In later times the word troubadour has been

used for romantic and sentimental persons, who
dress in what is supposed to be medieval

fashion, and who indite trivial verses to the

sound of a lute ; but this significance does less

than justice to the serious and artistic aims of

the original and historic troubadours of

Provence. Not only for their knowledge of all

the niceties in the theory and practice of love

and gallantry were the troubadoufs remarkable

;

but their influence extended also to the re-

ligious and social life of their times. As we
shall see, they have merited an important po-

sition among the factors which have most power-
fully influenced all modern literature, have been

the earliest exponents of poetry of France,

Italy, Germany, Spain and Catalonia, and have

been instrumental even in changing the course,

to a slight extent, of the events which go to

make up French history.

Before going on to examine the effects of the

works they have left us—MS. collections made
in the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries have
preserved troubadour poemis to the number of

about two thousand, five hundred— I shall en-

deavor to present a brief resume of their gen-

eral history, with a sketch of the lives of those

best known, and an outline of the various

classes of their poetry.

The earliest troubadour of whom anything
definite is known, is William IV, 1071-1127,

Count of Poitiers, and Duke of Aquitaine; but
the relatively high excellence of his technique
as to stanza construction and rhyme, and his

capacity for expressing lofty and refined ideas

in poetical language (despite his occasional

lapses into coarseness) entirely preclude the

supposition that he was the first of the trouba-
dours, in point of time.

According to Fauriel, the period just before

the close of the tenth century is indicated as

the point in history at which "the antique
poems of the Greeks and Romans and the Ro-
mantic Poetry of the Middle Age approximated
each other once more for a moment, in order
to separate again forever." His outline of the
condition of Provencal literature at the close of

this epoch shows that the language already
contained poetical compositions of various
kinds : the word '

' trobar,
'

' to find or invent, was
at the time sanctioned by usage to denote the
particular effort of the mind which resulted in

poetry. "The word may be said to be the first

monument of this poetry, the first authentic
evidence of its originality." There had already
been invented a system of versification, found-
ed on a combination of the rhyme with the

syllable accent—a system which has since been
adopted by all the nations of Europe.

These, then, are the predecessors of the

Poetry of the Troubadours, which, considered in

its most original and most brilliant phases, might
be defined as the expression of the ideas, the

sentiments, and the acts of Chivalry. It was
in the various kinds of lyrical composition that

Provencal poetry first delineated sentiments

peculiar to the system of gallantry in which
love was a sort of cultus; and "the subjective

lyric was a poetry of 'art' in our modern
sense of the word. Its point of departure is the

identification of love and religion : Omnia
vincit amor. Only in place of the purely sensu-

ous ideal of antiquity, the Provencal lover

mingled with the reactions of sense, the con-
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viction of the unattainable, and like the mystic

before his God, he humbled himself before his

lady. The result was a philosophical interpre-

tation of love as the sovereign or infinite good

and the development of a system whereby the

lover became the perfect worshipper of his un-

attainable mistress. This system had its pre-

cepts, its laws, its remedies—in a word, its code,

complex in the extreme, and administered by
Love, whom Dante called the 'Lord of Terrible

Aspect. '

"

The beautiful songs of the troubadours which

were the glory of the Provencal tongue, re-

veal a gay and polished society at the courts

of the numerous feudal princes. The rulers not

merely protected and encouraged the poets;

they aspired to imitate them, and to enter the

ranks of the troubadours. In what esteem the

Provencal poets were held in the Miiddle Ages
is seen from the fact that kings and emperors
—among whom it is only necessary to mention
Frederic III of Germany, Richard I of Eng-
land, Alfonso II of Aragon, and Alfonso X
of Castile—thought it an honor to receive them
at their courts.

The songs were always accompanied on some
instrument, usually the lute. The troubadours

and jongleurs traveled from court to court, not

only in France, but north into Germany and
South into Italy, carrying with them the South-

ern French poetry and customs. We have few

examples of Provencal before 1100, but from
that time on, for two centuries, countless songs

were written, and many of the troubadours en-

joyed an international reputation. There were
recognized about four hundred of these poets

during the whole period in which they flour-

ished from William of Poitiers down to Girault

Riquier (1230-1294). Early in their living

history their personal adventures came to be

thought worthy of record; several MS. collec-

tions of biographies have been preserved

from which may be gained information regard-

ing the careers of not less than one hundred
and eleven of them.

The troubadours belonged to every station

in life. Monks and churchmen were found
among them ; the sons of princes and the sons

of serving men M^ere received with like favor

at the courts of the nobles. The social im-

l)ortance of those who were poets by profession

gave rise to something more than mere relations

of patronage and amity between the trouba-

dours whose fathers were laborers and serfs,

and their rivals of the feudal race. It led to an
intimate approximation, an amalgamation of

the two classes.

The troubadours were held in high esteem,

and were the recipients of many rich presents.

Noble ladies, desirous of the fame they would
surely acquire as the sifbject of a poet's songs,

bestowed on him the greatest favours. He, in

turn, created around the ladies of the court an
atmosphere of cultivation and amenity which
nothing had hitherto approached. The trouba-

dours thus exercised a social influence which
was extremely remarkable and had been

paralleled by nothing previous to it in the

history of medieval poetry. They had great

privileges of speech and censure ; they entered

into questions of politics; they were looked

upon with deep admiration; their deeds and
sayings, as well as their verses, were preserved,

and were even embroidered with fiction. On
the whole, the troubadours, independently of

their literary merit, exercised a beneficial in-

fluence on the spirit of their times in softening,

refining and elevating the manners—often only

too rude— of their contemporaries. However,
it must be admitted that they failed to attain

to the highest point of moral perfection : self-

sacrifice and abnegation were unknown to

them, nor did they teach the duty of doing good

—unlessi for some selfish end.

Just as the modern sculptor has his founder
or moulder, and the composer has his in-

terpreter, so the medieval troubadour or trou-

vere, poet and musician alike, had his jongelur

(joglar), whose profession was to go from town
to town and from castle to castle to gain a

hearing—for his own profit of course—for

the compositions of the masters of his art.

Originally they were classed with servants,

and bore the title of ministri, from which

indirectly is derived the French word menes-

tral (ministrel). They are the genuine bo-

hemians of the art world, isolated individuals,

essentially rovers and vagabonds. Nevertheless,

in connection with troubadour poetry, they do

occupy an important place in musical history.

Rhyme was the very groundwork of the Pro-

vencal poetry, whence it crept into the poetry

of all the other nations of modern Europe. The
number and the accentuation of the syllables

were substituted in place of the quantity or em-

phasis, which formed the basis of Greek and
Latin verse. The versification was founded on

this primary classification of long and short

syllables, and very much resembled the measure

in music.

Of the forms of troubadour poetry, we cannot

here make a detailed study, but shall content

ourselves with naming the varieties of their

poetic compositions. G. J. Adler, in the intro-

duction to his translation of ''History of Pro-
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vencal Poetry" by C. C. Fauriel, classifies

them:

1. The canso (chant or chanso) in which the

troubadours most commonly celebrated the

beauty or virtue of their ladies, and other senti-

ments connected with the cultus of chivalric

love. It is particularly in this form that these

poets sometimes rose to the elevation of the

ancient ode of the Greeks, and on which they

expended all the invention, ingenuity and
talent of which they were capable.

2. The sirventes or satire, in Avhich like

Horace and Juvenal, they lash the individual,

social and political vices of the day, with a

truthfulness and force rarely equalled, and
sometimes greater even than those of the

Ancients.

3. The pastoreta or vaqueyra (pastoral), a

popular form in which they remind us of the

idyls of the Ancients.

4. The Epistle, which approaches similar pro-

ductions from the pen of Horace, and abounds
in truly lyrical coloring and beauty. The most
common were of love, friendship, acknowledg-
ment for favors; but they were frequently also

didactic, moral or religious.

5. The Serenas and albas, which were pieces

destined to be sung at night or near the break
of day, often extremely delicate and beautiful.

6. The ballad and round, popular forms, were
their inventions, sung generally to the dance.

7. The planh was a sort of elegy, in which the

poet was wont to express in the most enchant-
ing manner, the disappointments and sorrows

of love, or to honor the memory of some fallen

chevalier.

8. The tenson, a poetical dialogue or combat,
in which two interlocutors defended, each in

his turn, and in couplets of the same measure
and rhyme, opposite sides relative to love,

chivalrous gallantry, ethics, etc. This was a

favorite form among the troubadours, and one
in which they often display all the subtlety and
refinement of which their art was capable.

0. Historical pieces, generally with reference

to the grand events of the times, as for example,
the Crusades. This species includes the prizi-

cansa, or poetical exhortation to enterprises of

this sort.

Considering the comparative brevity of the

period during which troubadour poetry flour-

ished, we are astonished at the important role

it has xilayed in history, music, and literature.

From an historical standpoint, which we shall

consider briefly, its chief interest lies, in the

insight that the troubadour songs give into the

life and aspirations of this period. The faithful

picture of life in the Middle Ages presented by
these poems, gives in reality a more exact, vivid

and detailed account of facts and feelings

than history itself. ''The first historians, the

philosophers whether in Greece or Rome, were
poets," thus Saint-Pelaye has it, "the bards,

too, of other nations have celebrated the

exploits, and roused the valor and emulation

of their countrymen in verse."

In a country favored by nature, where the

genial warmth of the climate enlivens the

imagination without enervating the body, arose

the Troubadours, who also, as their illustrious

predecessors had done, translated into inspiring

verse the spirit of their times, the chivalry of

their feudal courts, the warlike spirit of the

Crusaders. They awakened Europe from its

ignorance and lethargy; they reanimated the

minds of men, and by first entertaining
them with delightful verses, led them later to

think, to reflect, and to judge. It was in this

way that the troubadours were instrumental in

aiding the birth and growth of a national spirit.

They sang of the glories of their country, of

the mighty deeds of their countrymen, created

the national epic, and through the jongleurs

who overran France at a time when travel was
a hardship, they contributed substantially to

the birth and development of the idea of French
unity.

But a far wider field is opened to us when
we approach the subject of the part played by
troubadour poetry in the field of literature. To
trace its history is a fascinating study, and a
subject of first-rate importance to the student
of comparative literature. We shall endeavor
here to give a general survey of the serious and
lasting effects of the lyrical songs of the trou-

badours.

According to the "Literary History of the

Troubadours" by Saint-Pelaye, "The origin of

modern literature is to be found among the

Provencal Poets." x\nd Chaytor, in his intro-

duction to that interesting little book, "The
Troubadours," declares that "Few literatures

have exerted so profound an influence upon the

literary history of other peoples as the poetry
of the troubadours. The earliest lyric poetry
of Ital}^ is Provencal in all but language ; almost
as much may be said of Portugal and Galicia

;

Catalonian troubadours continued to write inj

Provencal until the fourteenth century. The
lyric poetry of the trouveres in Northern
France was deeply influenced both in form and
in spirit by troubadour poetry, and traces of

this influence are perceptible even in early

middle English lyrics. Finally, the German
minnesingers knew and appreciated troubadour
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lyrics, and imitations or even translations of

Provencal poems may be found—Heinrich von
Morungen and others.

From observations such as these, we come to

realize the importance of troubadour poetry in

relation to the development of French litera-

ture and, subsequently, of all modern literature.

The dominant habits of French literature are
poise, harmony, reason, sympathy; a sense of

structure and a sense of delicacy: a preference
for ideas over things, but for active social ideas,

not metaphysical ones. It is an immediate
reflection of the esprit gaulois brilliant, viva-

cious, jrood-natured, ironic, curious of every-
thing: essentially human ; as M. Lanson has said :

"more sensible than sensuous, but more sensu-

ous than ethical."

From "History of French Literature" Nitze
and Darcran, we borrow the followinj?: "A race
singularly conscious of itself, firm in the con-
viction that

'all the world's a stage

And all the men and women merely players.'

Consciously to play a part in life, to be an
actor and at the same time an observer and
critic, never to take life too seriously, nor yet
to nesrlect it; this is the touchstone of the
French point of view." And when all is said

literature is the faithful expression of the spirit

of the race.

In general, English literature is more lyrical

and varied ; Italian literature possesses a richer
and more voluptuous sense of beauty; Spanish
literature is closer to the well-sprin<rs of popular
inspiration in the ballad and the epic—but
French literature is by all odds the most broadly
human : it speaks to the large audience of les

honnete.t gens the world over, and for him who
has mastered the French language, it does so in

terms that are at once stimulating to the mind
and satisfying to the artistic sense.

"It is essentially a literature of artificiality

and polish. Its importance consists in the fact

that it was the first literature to emphasize the
value of form in poetry, to formulate rules, and
in short, to show that art must be based upon
scientific knowledge. The work of the trouba-
dours in these respects left an indelible im-
pression upon the general course of European
literature. "—"The Troubadours", Chaytor.
For this reason, even a brief survey of the

literature of the troubadours would be incom-
plete if no mention were made of their system
of versification, which surpasses that of any
literature of modern Europe as regards variety,

subtlety, and difficulty. By their fortunate
attempts to overcome these difficulties, the

Provencal poets succeeded in rendering their

language rich in harmonious and poetic ex-
pressions. They also carried further than the
poets of other nations, a predilection for rhyme

;

this, however, they unfortunately abused to such
an extent that the idea in their poems not in-

frequently suffers from too much attention
being paid to form.
A thousand different stanza forms have been

enumerated. While examples of the fine careless

rapture of inspiration are by no means wanting,
artificiality reigns supreme in the majority of
cases. Questions of technique receive the most
sedulous attention, and the principles of stanza
construction, rhyme correspondence and rhyme
distribution as evolved by the troubadours,
exerted so wide an influence upon other
European literature as to merit an outstanding
place in the history of all literature.

To study the history of troubadour literature

only in the country of its origin would be to

gain a very incomplete idea of its influence. The
movement crossed the Pyrenees, the Alps and
the Rhine, and Italy at least owed the very
existence of its lyric poetry to the impulse first

given by the troubadours, whose literature,

dying at the close of the thirteenth century,

transformed itself into the world poetry of

Bante and Petrarch. Dante had been made ac-

quainted with the highly complicated and
obscure verse of Arnaut Daniel, one of the

most famous among the troubadours, by Guido
Guinicelli, and thus to the historian of litera-

ture a most valuable link is provided between
medieval and modem poetry. Dante calls Daniel
"the smith," the finished craftsman of lan-

guage and it is evident that it was the brilliant

art of the Provencal's elaborated verse which
delicrhted the Italian.

"Dante's debt to the troubadours, with whose
literature he was well acquainted is the debt

of Italian literature as a whole. Had not the

troubadours developed their theory of courtly

love, with its influence upon human nature,

we cannot say what course early Italian litera-

ture misrht have run. Moreover the troubadours
provided Italy and other countries also with

perfect models of poetic form. The sonnet, the

terza rima, and any other form u.sed by Dante
are of ProvenQal origin. And what is true of

Dante and his Beatrice is no less true of

Petrarch and his Laura, and of many another
who may be sought in histories specially de-

voted to this subject."— Chaytor.
The rapidity with which the taste for Pro-

vencal literature spread through the rest of

Europe, constitutes one of the phenomena of

that literature, and an important fact in the
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history of European civilization. Through the
numerous family alliances, the south of France
was brought into close contact with the rest of

Europe, beginning about 1000.

Northern France, the home of epic poetry,

also possessed an indigenous lyric poetry ; here
Provencal influence was inevitable. It is evident
in the form and content of poems, in the at-

tempts to remodel Provencal poems by altering

the words to French forms, and by the fact that

Provencal poems are found in MS. collections

French lyrics

Close relations between Southern France and
Northern Italy had existed from an early

period : commercial intercourse between the

towns on the Mediterranean Sea was in some
cases strengthened by treaties, and the local

nobles were connected by feudal ties. Hence it

was natural for the troubadours and jongleurs

to visit the Italian towns. The result was that

their poetry soon attracted Italian disciples

and imitators. Provencal became the literary

language of the noble classes, and an Italian

school of troubadours arose, of whom some
thirty are known to us.

Provencal influence in Germany is apparent
in the lyric poetry of the minnesingers, though
the Middle High German lyric rarely lapsed

into mere imitation or translation of trouba-

dour productions. The stanza form and rhyme
distribution of the minnesinger poems continu-

ally betray Provencal influence : the principle

of tripartition is constantly followed and the

arrangement of rhymes is often a repetition of

that adopted in troubadour stanzas.

The South of France had been connected with
the North of Spain from a period long ante-

cedent to the appearance of troubadour poetry,

and communications between the two countries
were naturally, frequent. A number of trou-

badours visited the courts of Spain ; and various
Crusade poems were written by troubadours
summoning help to the Spaniards in their

struggles against the Moors. Between thirty and
forty poets of Spanish extraction are known to

have written Provencal poetry. Religious poems
of popular and native origin appear, but even
the growth of a native prose was unable to over-

come the preference for Provencal in the com-
position of lyrics. On the weslern side of Spain,
Provencal influence evoked a brief and brilliant

literature in the Galician or Portuguese school.

The dates generally accepted for its duration
are 1230-1385 ; it has left us .some two thousand
lyric poems, the work of more than one hundred
and fifty poets, including four kings, and a

number of nobles of high rank.

A considerable number of troubadours visited

England, M'hich w^as in constant communication
with Central and Southern France. Though
opportunity was thus provided for the entry of

Provencal poetry during the period when a
general stimulus was given to lyric poetry
throughout "Western Europe, Norman French
was the literary language of England during
the earlier, part of that age, and it was not
until the second half of the thirteenth century
that English lyric poetry appeared. Neverthe-
less, traces of Provencal influence are unmis-
takably apparent in the Middle English lyric

poetry; and even before that time Anglo-Latin
and Anglo-Norman literature had been similarly

affected. According to Sismondi in "Literature
in the South of Europe," "The encouragement
given to the troubadours, by the kings of the

house of Plantagenet, had a great influence on
the formation of the English language, and
furnished Chaucer, the father of English litera-

ture, with his first model for imitation."

That France exerted this powerful in-

fluence on other literatures and that it was
the educator of the Western World in medieval
history are well known facts, but it is not so

well known that French music in the twelfth

and thirteenth centuries was the accepted model
of all European music, and that in music as in

many branches of art, other nations are

tributaries of France's creative genius.

It is for this reason that the troubadours
cannot be a.ssigned solely to a survey of litera-

ture; they were musicians as well as poets, and
the exposition of one aspect of their genius to

the exclusion of the other is an imperfect
achievement. The lyrical work of the middle
ages must be judged as a comlbination of two
arts, music and poetry, ceaselessly reacting upon
one another. "We do not grudge the Trouba-
dours and Trouveres their prominent place

in the History of Literature, but we do claim

for them a position no less distinguished and
legitimate in the History of Music."— Pierre

Aubry.
A chapter of history devoted to the trouba-

dours is the first chapter of French music. They
depend on an inspiration that is essentially

French, unsophisticated and generous: their

art is of the aristocracy, their melodies' be-

loved of the people. AVhat still lives and counts

in their music is the naivete and the grace of

youth. Though the melodic ideas are simple, and
their means of expression humble, still their

ideas are charming, their mtisic pleasing to our
ears. True, their style was impaired by the

poverty of their rhythmical formulas; but they

rejoiced in a variety of effects made possible by
the multiplicity of scales : modern music, mostly
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concerned with major and minor scales, has in

this respect, fewer resources.

Thus, their rhythmical scheme is less satis-

factory; though there is undoubtedly a certain

nobility in their melodies. The system was
based upon the so-called "modes," rhythmical

formulas combining short and long notes in

various sequences. The principle of sub-division

was ternary—"common" or 2/4 time being a

later modification.

The troubadour and trouvere melodies,

pleasing though not impressive to our ears,

opened the way to the marvelous development
of modern music. Investigations of compara-

tively recent date, especially Restori's, prove

that they were neither mere echo&s of Arabian
airs, nor ignorant effusions of a bare musical

instinct. At the commencement of their ac-

tivities, the troubadours were trained as far as

music goes in the austere school of Gregorian

melody. Their works are, however, a reaction

against Gregorian aesthetics: their ars men-
snraMlis is an evolution of the ancient theory

of liturgical song, leading into the rhythm and
tonality of modern music. Their system, so to

speak, forms the connecting link as to rhythm
and notation between Gregorian and modern
music. To the historian of Music it is important

that the troubadour melodies are among the

most ancient landmarks of French music; and
as such, they enable us to explore to the very

source of our present day theory of music, and
to understand many peculiarities of modern
notation and tonality that would otherwise re-

main unintelligible.

The music of the troubadours made up fully

one half of their art in the opinion of their

contemporaries. It w^as not as poets merely that

they were esteemed, but as masters of song,

combining words and melody into a beautiful

and artistic whole. The tune was a piece of

literary property ; consequently music and
words were regarded as forming a unity, and
the structure of one was a guide to the

structure of the other.

Unfortunately the number of melodies that

has survived is very much smaller than that of

the ])oems. There are only tM'o hundred and
fifty-nine of them, but this comparatively small

number suffices to give us an idea of what
troubadour music was like and also to prove

that many troubadours were not only distin-

guished poets, but musicians of great talent

as well.

The following, taken from Groves' "Diction-

ary of Music," is concise and clear: "The trou-

badours wrote their poems in stanzas, and each

stanza of a song was sung to the same melody

(the only exception is the discant). The music-
is therefore given at the beginning of each song
in the MSS., the words of the first stanza being
written underneath the notes. The remaining
stanzas follow without music. The music is

purely melodic, and there is no indication in

the MSS. as to how the songs were accompanied.
The melodic are wr-itten on staves usually of

four lines, in plain song notation.

"This shows the pitch of the notes quite

clearly, but gives no clue as to the rhythmic
principle on which the melodies are composed.
Many different views have been put forth as

to the way they should be interpreted as re-

gards their rhythm.
"As to tonality .some of the melodies have a

distinctly modal character, others approximate
to the modern major mode. The metrical form
of the song is very varied (it was a rule that

no two songs should exactly correspond in

form), but in the majority, the stanza falls into

two main divisions and the first half—often also

the second half—contains two equal sub-

divisions, e.g. : a, b, a, b, c, c, d or a b a b c d
c d. The musical form does not always corre-

spond exactly with the metrical form, indeed

it is rare to find a repeated musical phrase

in the second half of the stanza. In many
songs the melody flows on without repetition

throughout the stanza. A repeated melodic

phrase in the first half, however, is often found.

A closer approximation of music to metrical

form is found in the songs of the Trouveres."

The decline and fall of troubadour poetry

were mainly due to political causes. So com-

plete was the dependence of the poets on

Feudalism that they could not survive its fall.

No one living at the close of the twelfth century,

when the art and fame of the Provengal poets

were at their greatest height, could have pre-

dicted that in a hundred years' time scarcely

a troubadour would be left. Yet this is what

actually happened. AVhile early in the thir-

teenth century, the wars of the Albigenses and

Waldensians had ruined a large number of the

nobles and reduced to lasting poverty a part of

Southern France, the troubadours covdd no

longer be supported by thei? once generous

patrons, and their profession ceased to be

lucrative. It Avas then that many of these poets

Avent to spend their last days in the north of

Spain and Italy, where Provencal poetry had

for more than one generation been highly

esteemed.

It is true they found generous support in

these countries, but the national character of

their poetry Avas lost. Following their example,

other poets not natives of Provence began to
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compose in the Lmigue cVoc, and this fashion

continued till about the middle of the thirteenth

century, they gradually abandoned the foreign

tongue in Northern Italy, and somewhat later

in Catalonia, and instead sang the same airs

in the local dialects. About this sam'e time in

the Provencal region the flame of poetry had

died out save in a few places—Narbonne,

Rodez, Foix and Astarac—where it continued

burning feebly for a little longer. In the four-

teenth century, composition in the language of

the country was still practised: but the pro-

ductions of this period are mainly works for

instruction and edification, translations from

Latin and sometimes even from French, with

an occasional romance. As for the poetry of the

troubadours, it was dead forever. Thus ended

the most brilliant and in some respects the most

important epoch in medieval history.

M. M. VIVIAN, I.B.V.M,.

Mv Smpregsionsi of iWarpftolme

By MOTHER M. DYMPNA, I.B.V.M.

Among my most delightful memories' will

always be the vacation spent at Maryholmse,

our new summer home, lately acquired through

the generosity of one of our benefactors. It is

beautifully situated in Roche's Point on Lake
Simicoe. I shall never forget the thrill I got

as we approached our beauty spot, the choicest

on the Lake. I first glimpsed ''Brundl Cot-

tage," the caretaker's lodge, nestling among
the pines. It is a charming little five-room

house, all w^hite against a green background.

As Ave drove up to the house the scene was
breathtaking. Maryholme itself is delightful

and was made doubly so by the warm welcome
accorded by IMother St. Joseph and her little

band of vacationers. We went into the little

reception hall oh-ing and ah-ing at the charm
of it all, and from there to the drawing room,

on beholding which our astonishment in-

creased. It was a gem with dainty, chintz-

covered furniture of graceful, comfortable

shapes, lovely tables, lamps and bric-a-brac,

all tres charmant but nothing luxurious. And
most appealing was a fire-place where on cold

evenings logs blaze to the delight of all. The
wide verandah which extends all around the

house—a dream in white^—white tables, white
chairs, white lamps, vases of every shape and
colour, everything that could make it lovely,

filled our hearts with delight. One's breath

was fairly taken away as one gazed at the

panorama of beauty. The beauty is really be-

yond description. Words can, of course, be'

used which perhaps accurately enough de-

fine the prominent features of this landscape,

but A\hen eomj'tared with the scenes themselves

one feels tliat the captivating spirit eludes

one. Dejeuner was served on the verandah,

after which we went down an enchanting

walk of shadowy loveliness, down about seventy

grassy steps along which at intervals were

rustic balconies on which one could rest, or

from which one could get a different view

of the surrounding loveliness and arboreal

wealth. Down, down we went until we readied

the glorious lake purling on its rocky bed to

the soft music of the water. There, too, was
another surprise, a delightful little nook fit-

ted up with easy chairs where we sat and
drank in the beauty around us.

Maryholme seems to adapt itself to changing
moods. In the morning as we sat on the edge
of the lake meditating, it was easy to picture

oneself on the borders of Lake Genesareth
waiting for the Master to walk upon the

waters, when lo ! the Mass bell sounded and
as we turned chapelward we saw coming from
the little "log cabin by the sea"—a wondrously
beautiful location—our Alier CJiristus in the

person of Reverend Joseph Keating, S.J.,

Avalking across the emerald carpet where
flowers of every description were blooming
with a radiant beauty. He was coming to per-

petuate Calvary in the Mass, to us the croAvn-

ing act of Christian worship. Our little

improvised chapel is devotional; the walls

radiating sunshine, and a golden carpet make
a very lovely setting for the little white altar.

The chairs upholstered in maroon and gold

strike a charming note.

At noon Ave Avere transported to a replica

of the loAver lake of Killamey Avhere one found

deep draughts of peace and pleasure. What
greater tribute could one pay to Maryholme.
One just revels in its beauty. It is the alpha

and omega of Canadian scenery. It is its

changing loA^eliness that overAA^helms one. In

the evening as Ave sat enjoying this enchant-
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ment it lulled us to complete oblivion of car-e

and raised our hearts to the Creator of all

lo\'eliness. As Ave watched the little white-

win <»:ed boats bend their cheeks to the waves,

the water seemed to ansAver the caressing

movement with a sigh. The moonlight on the

water transformed the Capri blue into molten

silver. The silence was impressive, broken only

by the lilt of happy laughter or, more en-

ti-au'cing, the sound of heavenly voices treat-

ing us to Moore's) melodies or some other de-

lightful songs.

The crowning glory of it all and what I

enjoyed most about Maryholme was the spirit

of Loretto which pervaded the whole at-

mosphere, that spirit which makes one feel

at home in any land. I met some eharming
ladies of Loretto that otherwise I never would
have known. I got to know others better and
admire them more. I'm looking forward to

another reunion of the Acushlas, the Agraus
and the Macrees. May it be soon, for I've car-

ried away glowing memories of Vendroit ideal

which breathes of undisturbed tranquillity and
makes us forget the labours of the year past
and those of the one to come. The impression
Maryholme and its inhabitants left upon my
memory can never fade.

"Ich sah Dich einmal
TJnd ich sehe Dich. immer."

ifMar|)l)olme— Itoretto Summer ?|ome

Now is the dawning,
The God of Light,

With loving art, erases night,

Now gold, now rose, now blue and white;
The feather-pines are stirring.

Now is the morning,
The God of Day
Sends birds a-Avinging on their Avay,

Makes floAv'rs look up and green grass SAvay

;

The feather-pines are laughing.

Now is the noon-tide,

The God of All

Makes clouds roll by and rain to fall.

Makes sunbeams break and gulls to call

;

The feather-pines are singing.

NoAV is the evening,

Tbe God of Rest

Sends breezes sifting fi-om the Avest,

To blend His coloui-s, Ijovc's SAveet best;

Hush !—feather-pines are praying.

Sr. M. St. John Bosco, I.B.V.M.
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^fte iHontreal Cjf.C.^. (Contjention

An outstanding event was held in Montreal;

late this summer when the Canadian Federa-
tion of Convent Alumnae convened at the

Sacred Heart Convent, Atwater Avenue, for

its fifth biennial convention.

This was the first meeting of the Federation

speaker, gave a very interesting talk on In-

spiration to Women through Religious Foun-
dresses. He touched briefly on Mary Ward,
foundress of the Institute of the Blessed

Virgin Mary (Loretto Community), also

mentioning Marguerite Bourgeoys to whom

His Grace 'Most Rev. Joseph Charbonneau, Archbishop of Montreal, welcomed delegates to the fifth

biennial convention of the Canadian Federation of Convent Alumnae at a luncheon at the Windsor
Hotel. Head table guests included, left to right: Rev. Jasper J. Stanford, Pastor of St. Dominic's
Parish, and guest speaker; Councillor Leo McKenna, representing . 3fayor Houde; Archbishop Char-
bonneau; Miss Mary Berini, convention chairman, and Mrs. Harry T. Roesler of Toronto, National
president. Courtesy of The Montreal Star

to be held since the very successful conference
in Winnipeg in 1939, all conventions being

suspended during the wartime period due
to stringent travel restrictions.

On August 28, High Mass was celebrated at

the chapel of the Sacred Heart Convent by
Ilis Excellency, Most Reverend Joseph Char-
bonneau, D.D., Archbishop of Montreal, at

Avhich there was a large attendance. The con-

ference, however, opened officially with a

luncheon held at the Windsor Hotel, the City

of Montreal acting as hoists to the National
Officers, Convention Guest speakers and
Delegates. Miss Mary Berini, Governor of the

Quebec Chapter, presided. Rev. Jasper J.

Stanford, Pastor of St. Dominic's Parish, guest

the Congregation of Notre Dame owe their

inception. No obstacle, he pointed out, was too

great to daunt these valiant nuns Avho, with
their daughters in religion, have educated
millions of women to go forth into the outside

world with highest ideals.

His Excellency, Most Reverend Joseph
Charbonneau gave greetings to the Convention
and also congratulated the women on the truly

beneficial services they were rendering their

families, the Church and the country in

general.

Mrs. Harry T. Roesler (Sadie Morro\\',

Loretto Abbey alumna) of Toronto, National
President of the Canadian Federation of Con-
vent Alumnae, cut the birthday cake, marking
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the Federation's fifteenth anniversary. Mrs.

Roesler spoke briefly, annonncing that al-

though the Federation had started with ten

groups, they now numbered sixty-eight.

Coinciding with the Windsor Hotel luncheon,

an opening Convention luncheon was held for

the Religious Delegates and visitors at the

Sacred Heart Convent. This was followed by a

Sisters' Conference, under the chairmansJiip

of Mother M. Frances Clare, M.A., Order of

St. Ursula, Chatham, Ontario. There were
four speakers on this program, the subjects

being : Home Economics in the School ; Modern
Trends in Education ; Catholic Journalism, and
a "shop talk" on Childhood Education by
Miss Doreen Dorion (Loretto Abbey alumna),

Director Bedford Park School Kindergarten,

Toronto.

Tlie opening Convention session in the

afternoon was presided over by Mrs, Harry T.

Roesler, and various reports were read and
discussed.

The convention was most fortunate in se-

curing the many splendid speakers who ap-

peared on the three-day program. Anne Fre-

mantle (Mrs. Christopher Fremantle), of New
York, discussed Journalism, as did Rev. Martin
P. Reid, Pastor of St. Augustine of Canterbury
Parish, Avhose subject was Catholic Fiction

Literature. Rev. Joseph Keating, S.J., of To-

ronto, was chairman for the theme "Christ in

our Lives," which took the form of a sym-
posium, the speakers being Sister St. Oeorge,

M.A., Ph.D., Congregation of Notre Dame,
Dean of Marianopolis College, Montreal; Vic-

toria Mueller Carson (Mrs. James F. Carson),

M.A., Ph.D., Loretto College and St. Michael's

College (U. of T.) Alumna; Sister Mary Ig-

natius, B.A., Holy Names Federation Sister,

St. Mary's Academy and College Alumnae,
Winnipeg, Manitoba; Miss Kathleen Walsh,
M.A., 5fotre Dame de Sion Alumnae, Saskatoon,

Sask., and Sister Frances Carmel, M.A., Sisters

of Charity, Federation Sister of Mount St.

Vincent Alumnae, Halifax, N. S.

Other speakers in the three-day period in-

cluded Rev. J. E. Ronan, M.C.G., L.C.S.C.,

Founder and Director of St. Michael's Ca-

thedral Schola Cantorum, Toronto, Ontario,

whose address was entitled ''Sacred Music, a

Stimulus to Faith." Ruth Byrns O'Meara (Mrs.

William O'Meara). of Chicago, chose as her

subject, "The Guidance Programme and the

Modern School," while Commander Isabel Mac-
neill, O.B.E., W.R.C.N.S. (retired), of Halifax,

N.S., was guest speaker at the Victoria Hall

(Westmount) supper, and her title was "De-

mobilization and Dedication." Rev. M. D.
Dubee, founder of the Cenesius Players Guild,

Montreal, gave aji interesting talk on "Popes
and the Players." At the Ritz-Carlton luncheon,

Rev. Patrick J. Ambrose, Director of the

Catholic Welfare Bureau, Montreal, was the

guest speaker.

Many social events enlivened the more seri-

ous aspects of the Convention, giving the

visitors a concept of their hostesses' hospital-

ity. On the initial day, the Marianopolis

College and St. Willibrord's Academy enter-

tained jointly at a supper in Victoria Hall, with
Mrs. D. Macintosh, President of St. Willi-

brord's Academy, presiding. On August 29, a
luncheon was held at the Ritz^Oarlton Hotel,

the hostesses in this instance being St. Paul's

Academy Alumnae and the Outremont Con-

vent Alumnae (English Section), Mrs. Frank
Phelan, President of St. Paul's Alumnae, pre-

siding. Later, a High Tea was held at the his-

toric Villa Maria convent, the hostesses being

the Villa Maria Alumnae (English Section),

with Mrs. James A. Dolan, I^esident of the

Alumnae, presiding. After Benediction in the

beautiful chapel of the Villa, the St. Genesius

Players' Guild entertained in the well-filled

concert hall with a mock radio broadcast,

entitled "The Pioneer Lad.v," portraying the

life of the Venerable Marguerite Bourgeoys.

On the last day of the Convention, the Sacred

Heart Convent Alumnae (EnglisJi Section)

Avere hostesses at a French-Canadian luncheon,

at the Sacred Heart Convent, with IVIrs. Frank
C. Routh, Past President, presiding. The
guests were later taken on a motor trip to

various points of interest in Montreal.

The closing social event of the Convention

was a charming Garden Party held at the

beautiful home and grounds of Dr. and Mrs.

John G. Quinn, Summit Crescent, Westmount,
the hostesses being the Loretto Alumnae of

Montreal, assisted b.v the Hochelaga Convent
Alumnae (English Section). A buffet supper

was served on the upper terrace of the lawn,

the guests being welcomed by Mrs. J. J. Coffey

(Fanny Penfold, Abbey), President of the

Loretto Alumnae of Montreal, and Miss Pa-

tricia Brydges, President of the English Sec-

tion of the Hochelaga Convent Alumnae,
together with Mrs. Quinn. The conveners to

this event were Mrs. C. C. Lindsay (Mary
Hearn, Abbey), and Mrs. W. F. O'Dea (Helena
Tevlin, Abbey). A photograph of the Loretto

group was taken on the grounds, and we were
delighted to have included in it Mother M.
Irma and Mother M. Ethne of the Loretto
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Community, Toronto, who were attending the
Convention.
Many visiting sisters of Communities

throughout Canada were the guests of the
Convention, and glancing around the audi-

torium at the Sacred Heart Convent, we were
reminded with a pleasant, if slightly nostalgic

feeling, of the delightful Montreal Summer
School. An interesting exhibit was shown at

the Convent, consisting of dolls clothed in the

Hamilton, Ontario ; Corresponding Secretary,

Miss Mary Kaiser of Brandon, Manitoba ; Treas-

urer, Miss Margaret McManus of Toronto,

Ontario.

The retiring President, Mrs. Harry T
Roesler, of Toronto, Avas pres-ented with a

sterling silver tray, the presentation being

made by Mrs. Hogg, who expressed the deep
appreciation of the members of the Federation
for Mrs. Roesler's splendid work during her

JLoretto Group at the Convention Garden Party at Dr. and Mrs. Quinn's, Sunimit Crescent, Westmount.

various habits of the Federation Sisters; we
lingered a little longer and our thoughts went
away back to our schooldays as we looked at

the demure, little figurine in the familiar

Loretto habit. There was also shown a fine col-

lection of school journals and we were over-

joyed and, perhaps, just a wee bit proud of

our dear "Loretto Rainbow" in her eerulean
jacket.

Part of the final day was devoted to elec-

tions and installation of new officers. The
National Officers elected were: President,

Mrs. Arthur W. Hogg, M.A., M.B.E., of Win-
nipeg, alumna of St. Mary's Academy and
College, and of the University of Winnipeg;
English Vice-President, Miss Mary Berini, of

Westmount, formerly Governor of the Quebec
Chapter; French Vice-President, Mrs. W. C,

Macdonald of Halifax, N.S. ; Recording Secre-

tary, Mrs. James F. Carson, M.A., Ph.D., of

presidency. Miss Mary Chaisson, of Saint John,
N.B., the retiring secretary, also received a

token in appreciation of her work and interest.

Honorary chaplains of the Federation are His
Eminence, Most Reverend J. M. Rodrigue
Villeneuve, O.M.I., Cardinal Archbishop of

Quebec, and His Eminence, Most Reverend
James C. Cardinal MeGuigan, Archbishop of

Toronto.

The Publicity Committee of the 'Convention

was under the chairmanship of Miss Charlotte

Tansey, of the Marianopolis College Alumnae,
and she received excellent support from Mrs.
J. H. Mennie (Betty MeGrath, Loretto College,

Toronto), in conjunction with a group drawn
from the other Montreal convent alumnae.
Ticket convener was Mrs. N. D. Tooby (Doris

McKenna, Loretto College, Toronto).

The Quebec Chapter of the Canadian Fed-
eration of Convent; Alumnae comprises eight
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alTiliates in Montreal, wliicli are as follows:

Villa Maria Convent Ahimnae (Enj^lish Sec-

tion) ; the Sacred Heart Convent Ahininae,

both Atwater Avenue and the Saiilt (Englislil

Section); Marianopolis College Alumnae; St.

Willibrord's Academy of Montreal ; Outremont

Convent Alumnae (Englisli Section), ami the

Kochelaga (Jonvent Alumna<! (English Sec-

tion)^ the latter two being convents of the

Sisters of the Holy Names of Jesus and Mary.
K. Camille Adamis,

Loretto Abbey Alumna.

jfor petter tKJimgs!

THE INTERNATIONAL FEDERATION OF CATHOLIC ALUMNAE
DELEGATE'S REPORT OF SEVENTEENTH BIENNIAL CONVENTION

]\Iadam President and Members of the Detroit-

Windsor Circle of the Loretto Alumnae

:

The Seventeenth Biennial Convention of the

International Federation of Catholic Alumnae
was held at the Book-Cadillac Hotel, Detroit,

]\[ichigan, August twenty-second, through the

twenty-fifth, Nineteen Hundred and Forty-
Six.

The Convention opened Thursday at nine

o'clock in the morning with Mass at St.

Aloysius Church, followed by regisftrations of

Alumnae at the Hotel, throughout the day. A
Buffet Supper closed the activities for the

day.

Friday morning at nine o'clock Requiem
Mass was celebrated for the deceased members
of the Alumnae in St. Aloysius Church.
Five hundred registered members officially

began the Convention by hearing the Right
Reverend 0. B. Jordan, Director of the

Alumnae, reaffirm the purpose of the or-

ganization in the keynote address of the -day,

as follows: ''It is an agency approved by the

Church to mold public opinion according to

the teachings of the Faith. This is accom-
plished through your Departments of Art,

Literature, Philosophy and Religion. Women
are naturally endowed with the qualities

necessary for social evolution. To them the

future is more important than the past, more
important than expediency."
The Department of Literature took over the

afternoon program.
Miss Marie R. Madden of Washington, D.C.,

Chairman of the Inter-American Catholic Re-
lations Committee, outlined a tentative pro-

gram for advancement of understanding
based on knowledge.
The Reverend John Keating Cartwright,

Rector of St. Matthew's Cathedral, Washing-
ton, D.C., discussed the "Critic's Forum."
He attributed its success to reviewing books

which are actively in the public mind and
showing how valuable Catholic thought is con-

tained in these best sellers.

Mrs. James F. Looram, Chairman of tlie

International Federation Catholic Alumnae
Motion Picture Department, presided at the

four o'clock session, which featured a group of

speakers discussing Motion Pictures and the

Legion of Decency.
How the "Pervading, Penetrating, Per-

suasive light of the Screen" has contributed

to the "darkness on the earth" referred to in

the First Encyclical of Pope Pius XII, was
described by Monsignor John J. McClafferty,
Executive Secretary of the National Legion
of Decency.

In the evening a reception for the delegates

was held, with the Invocation by the Most
Reverend Stephen J. Woznicki, Auxiliary
Bishop of Detroit, and an address by the

Right Reverend Monsignor Patrick J. McCor-
mick. Rector of the Catholic University of

America, Washington, D. C.

Music and a social hour closed the evening
The Convention opened Saturday morning

with a Pontifical High Mass celebrated by
His Eminence Edward, Cardinal Mooney, at

Blessed Sacrament Cathedral.

The Reverend Monsignor John J. Hunt, in

his sermon at this Mass, called upon the women
to apply, the principles of justice and charity

to modern problems.
Mrs. H. M. McConnell presided at the Social

Service Department meeting later in the

morning when the Federation's activities in

aiding youth and the blind were among the

topics discussed.

The Reverend Francis X. Foley, head of the

Sociology Department, Mt. Mercy College,

Pittsburgh, urged the group to take an active

part in community activities.

In the afternoon, Mrs. Thomas D. Yearly,

Chairman of the Educational Department
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Session, introduced Auxiliary Bishop Law-
rence J. Shehan of Baltimore and "Washington,
who stressed the revival of the history of the
supernatural in Education and the need' for
its continuance today.

We all looked forward to the Banquet on
Saturday evening, which was everything we
expected. The guest speaker, Dr. Elizabeth
Morrissy, Professor of Economics at the

College of Notre Dame, was outstanding. She
told us to "weave into the social tapestry of

the future, the gold of Christian truth; the

red of the crucified Christ Who died for all

men, and the blue of the Blessed Mother, the
model for womanhood and home life."

Sunday, the last day of the Convention,
opened with Mass at St. Aloysius Church, fol-

lowed by a business meeting and election of

officers.

Our own Miss Loretto A. Dupuis M^as chosen
as treasurer.

In the afternoon we were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Ford II for lunch at Dearborn
Inn and a tour of Greenfield Village.

The Convention closed with solemn Bene-
diction, given by Bishop William P. Murphy
of Saginaw at the Convent of the Sacred
Heart, Grosse Pointe.

It is the sincere regret of your delegate
and alternate delegate that each and every-

one of our members could not attend this

Convention, the highlights of which this re-

port will at least give you a bird's eye view.
Respectfully submitted,

ESTELLE M. SHEA (Mrs. T. D. Shea),
Delegate, Detroit-Windsor Circle

Loretto Alumnae.

LORETTO ABBEY RECEPTION
Five young ladies received the habit of the

Institute of the Blessed Virgin Mary in a cere-

mony at Loretto Abbey, Toronto, on Aug. 2.

The ceremony was conducted by Rt. Rev. Msgr.

W. A. McCann, assisted by Rev. William
Eraser, Loretto Abbey chaplain.

Mass was celebrated by Rev. J. 'G. Fleming,

S.J. The sermon for the occasion was given by
Rev. T. G. Hill, of Guelph, who used as his

theme, "Behold, the Bridegroom cometh; go ye

forth to meet Him." People of the world, he

said, often look on young ladies who enter

the religious life as fools, but actually they are

an indomitable women's corps in the army of

Christ, helping in the work of the Church like

the women who came forward of their own ac-

cord to help Christ and His apostles. He re-

minded the candidates that their parents made
the greater sacrifice and asked them to repay
it by the prayers of their religious life.

The five candidates Avero : Sister M. Sheila

(Miss Beryl Keats, Clifton, Out.), Sister M. St.

Leo (Miss Margaret O'Keefe, Toronto), Sister

M. Victoria (Miss Teresa Fahlman, Kronau,
Sask.), Sister Mary Rita (Miss Rose Dean,
Guelph, Ont.), Sister M. Francis Joseph (Miss

Rita Rzeppa, Chicago, 111.). —M.

PROFESSION AT LORETTO ABBEY,
ARMOUR HEIGHTS

Two profe.sision ceremonies took place at

Loretto Abbey on Saturda.v, Aug. 24. At the
early morning Community Mass eleven novices

made their first vows. The Mass was said and
the ceremon.v conducted by Rev. J. P. Mc-
Caffre.v, S.J., Avho had been the retreat-master

of the preceding eight da.vs. Those who made
their vows were Sr. M. Francis De Sales, Rita

Clarke ; Sr. M. St. Daniel, Nancy Cancilla

;

Sr. Mary Julia, Hilda LaTour ; Sr. M. Maurice,
Anastasia O'Heare; Sr. M. Benedict Labre,
Josephine Spratt; Sr. M. St. Matthew, Jean
Stadler; Sr. M. Angelica, Mildred O'Brien;

Sr. Anne Marie, Esther Schultz; Sr. IVIary

Judith, Margaret Deck; Sr. M. Josephine,

Monica Spearin ; Sr. Mary Estelle, Rose
]\Iurphy.

At a second Mass at 9.30 celebrated by Rev.
P. Birns, S.J., five nuns made final vows. The
sermon was preached by Rev. J. P. McCaffrey,
S.J. He likened the religious vocation to the

familiar pearl of great price and the treasure

in the fie-ld, but even more appropriately to a

plant that Avas now ready to flower after the

careful nourishment given by a good Catholic

home and Catholic school. Parents and rela-

tives had had their part in tendinig it and so

now share in the offering and the fruit. The
speaker reminded the young Religious of the

need all men and Avomen and children have
of Christ, of being saved, even if they them-
seh^es do not knoAv their need. And it is for the

Religious in every encounter Avith others,

casual or frequent, to bring Christ to them.

The singing at both ceremonies Avas the

appropriate Suscipe and Veni Sponsa, to-

gether Avith the parts of the Mass and a spe-

cial Cantate Dominum from Ps. 86. Relatives

and friends Avere present for the final pro-

fession. Those Avho made final voavs Avere

M. M. Victor, M. M. Colombiere M. M. Marina,

M. M. St. Madeleine, M. M. Colette.

-M.
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LiORETTO CONVENT, ESTAVAN, SASKATCHEWAN
Top Groiii>—First Communion ('lass, July, 1946

l/ower Group—Summer School Religion (lasses, 1946

ESTAVAN, SASKATCHEWAN
Summer Religion classes held here were

very satisfactory. They were conducted by
four of the Nuns in the Central School which
the School Board kindly allowed us to use.

Children from the country who had come in

to attend were the guests of friends in town.
On Sunday, July 7, at the 8:30 Mass, forty-

six children made their First Communion. One
hundred and sixty-five children assisted at

Mass and took part in the singing of appro-
priate hymns.
At the close of the Estavan Summer School,

the Nuns left for surrounding missions

—

Bienfait, Oxbow and Tribune, where a number
also made their First Holy Communion. The
pleasure and earnestness shown by the chil-

dren in the Religion classes was a real joy for

the teachers. In each place the closing feature

was a party, in which the refreshments served
were enjoyed by all.

It was a great happiness to have a family
of eight return to the Church recently, after"

having received instructions for several
weeks.

On Sunday, September 1st, the congregation
of St. John the Baptist Parish bade farewell
to Rev. F'ather L. Schlosser, who, for the past
five years has been assistant priest at E«tavan,
and who is now appointed Pastor of the newly-
formed parish of Tribune. The chairman for
the evening was Mr. J. B. Moss. On behalf of
the congregation the farewell address was de-
livered by ]\Ir. W. J. Perkins, K.C., and their
gift, in the form of a purse, was presented by
Mr. Kundus Schnell.

An address of farewell from the children
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was read by Miss Rose Mary Charlesbois, and
a spiritual bouquet was presented by Misisi

Carol Moss.
The programme continued with vocal solos

by Mrs. Paul Nessman, Mrs. Anthony Young,
Mr. Kundus Schnell and Miss Matilda

Meckler; also, piano selections by Mrs. Ness-

man. The accompanists were Mrs. Christian

Bisgard and Mrs. Nessman.
Monsignor Hughes and Father Komusiewicz

of Maryland Parish, Steelman, in turn, ex-

pressed in brief but impressive speechesi their

regret at the departure of Father Schlosser

and their good wishes for every blessing upon
him in his new field of labour.

Father Schlosser, in a few heartfelt words,

thanked Monsignor and Father Komusiewicz,

the congregation, and all his good friends in

Estavan for their many kindnesses to him
during the past five years, and now for this

choice programme and other remembrances on
the occasion of his departure.

From Loretto Community congratulations

are extended to Father Schlosser, a former

pupil at Sedley, on his appointment as Pastor

of Tribune. His new undertakings will be re-

membered in prayer.

SUCCSSFUL SCHOOL FOR RELiaiOUS

TORONTO, Aug. 2.—There were fourteen

congregations represented at the Summer
School for Religious conducted by the Jesuits

of the Upper Canadian Province in Toronto
during the second two weeks of July. There

were about 50 regisitratioms although all did

not attend the full course.

The lectures this year were given at Lorettoi

College School on Brunswick Ave., t\vo in

the moriiing, tlie first beginning at 9.30^ the

second at 10.45, and one in the afternoon at

1.45. In this way Sisters were able to avoid

the morning and afternoon rush hours. CaiTy-

ing out the suggestions made at last year's

school of Moral Theology and Canon Law
the courses given this year dealt with Dog-
matic and Ascetical topics. Lectures were
given on the Incarnation, the Redemption,
Mariology, the Bible, Mental Prayer, etc.

Much Appreciated

All those present at this year's school were
in accord with those who attended the sichool

in 1945 that courses of this kind are of in^

estimable value for the spiritual and intel-

lectual formation of Religious, and the

sacrifices which had to be made both by those

who attended and those who conducted these

schools were well worthwhile. Over and above
the profit from the lectures there is great

advantage to be derived from the oppor-

tunities given for meeting and discussion with
members of other Religious Congregations
engaged in similar work. One of the sug-

gestions made was that at future schools more
time should be alloAved for discussion among
the Sisters.

At the closing session the Fathers and
Sisters expressed their thanks to the Institute

of the Blessed Virgin Mary and to the Su-
perior of Loretto College School, Mother
Francis Clare, I.B.V.M., in particular, for

their kindness in making available the fa-

cilities of their school and for the many acts

of thoughtfulness and hospitality shown to all

during the two weeks.

—The Canadian Register.

3lf gou Hobe Cnousf)

If you love enough
You can always find

Patience to endure,
Power to be kind.

You can understand
How the whole world seems

To another's eyes;

You can dream his dreams.

If you love enough
You wall learn to see

What a sacred thing

Someone's trust can be.

Through all changeful ways
That your life may take

You can keep your days
Clean for someone's sake.

If you love enough
Doubts and fears will eease;

And through perfect faith

You will enter peace.—^Aline Michaelis.
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^felicitations!

HOLY FATHER THANKS LORETTO
PUPILS FOR GIFT TO CHILDREN

OF EUROPE

The following letter is a response to a do-

nation sent to the Holy Father by the children
of Loretto Abbey and Loretto schools through-
out the city of Toronto, as a Christmas gift for

the destitute children of Europe

:

Vatican City, May 21, 1946
Segreteria Di Stato

Di
Sua Santita.

Dear Reverend Mother,
It affords me much pleasure to acknowledge

the receipt of the very generous and timely
offering to the amount of £110-0-0, which you
so kindly forwarded to the Holy Father on be-
half of the pupils of your esteemed schools at
Armour Heights and in Toronto, for the assist-

ance of the war-victims. This donation recently
reached the Vatican through the good offices of

the Apostolic Delegate in London.
His Holiness Pope Pius XII now bids me

convey to you and to the youthful donors, the
expression of his paternal gratitude for this

most valuable assistance and his high apprecia-

tion of the noble sentiments of faith and charity
which inspired the pupils in placing it at his

disposal for so urgent a cause.

The Holy Father, who is untiring in his ef-

forts in alleviating sorrow and suffering, is

greatly consoled by this filial co-operation of

his beloved children of the Loretto Abbey
Schools, and as a token of his gratitude and
benevolence he most affectionately imparts to

you, your Sisters and dear pupils, his apostolic

blessing.

Assuring you of the sentiments of my esteem
and requesting a share in the prayers of all at

Loretto Abbey, I remain.

Very sincereily yours in Christ,

(Signed) J. B. Montini,

Subst.

The Reverend Mother
Loretto Abbey,
Armour Heights, Toronto, Canada.

Centenary celebration in his diocese of Vic-
toria, B.C., during the week, July 28 to August
4, just prior to his new appointment as Co-
adjutor Bishop to the Most Rev. J. T. Kidd,
D.D., Bishop of London, Ontario—on which
we also wish to extend felicitations.

A brief visit at Loretto College School dur-
ing His Excellency's sojourn in Toronto as
speaker at the Holy Hour in the Stadium on*

Rosary Sunday, was deeply appreciated, as
was also his blessing on this smaller assembly.

To Bishop-elect Benjamin- I. Webster, of
Welland, on his appointment as Auxiliary
Bishop to Toronto Archdiocese.

To his many friends it was a pleasure to
learn that Rev. W. Ilarrigan, President of
the Ontario English Catholic Teachers' As-
sociation (O.E.C.T.A.), Editor of the Hamil-
ton edition of The Canadian Register, and
well-knoAvn Principal of Cathedral High School,
Hamilton, had been elected, for the coming
year. President of the Ontario Teachei-s' Fed-
eration (O.T.F.), at the meeting of the Board
of Governors of the Federation, held August
29 and 30.

To Father Harrigan, with sympathy, in

his manifold duties, we extend sincere con-
gratulations on this newest honour paid to
him.

Our best wishes and congratulations are

offered to His Excellency Most Rev. John C.

Cody, D.D., on the splendid success of the

NEWLY ORDAINED

To the following Reverend Basilians who
were ordained to the priesthood in St. Basil's

Church, Toronto, by His Eminence Most Rev.
James Charles McGuigan, on the Feast of the
Assumption, we offer heartfelt congratu-
lations :

Rev. John J. Crowley, C.S.B. ; Rev. John T.
Conway, C.S.B. ; Rev. Arthur R. Looby, CS.B.

;

Rev. John J. Martin, C.S.B. ; Rev. Matthew T.
Mulcahy, C.S.B; Rev. Thomas R. McGilHs,
C.S.B.; Rev. Joseph A. O'Reilly, C.S.B.; Rev.
George E. Silvester, C.S.B. ; also to Rev. W. L.
Moran, C.S.B., of the same class, who w^as or-
dained in St. Mary's Cathedral, Calgary, by
His Excellency Most Rev. Francis P. Carroll,
Bishop of Calgary.
Father Silvester is a brother of Mrs. Maurice
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Kelly (Rosemary Silvester, Alumna of Loretto
College, U. of T.), to whom and to her hus-
band, Dr. Maurice Kelly, Timmins, Out., we
also extend felicitations on this happy event.

Loving and sincere felicitations we offer to

our dear Loreto Sisters, I.B.V.M., who are

this year celebrating their Centenary in India
(Darjeerling and elsewhere) the pioneers of

this mission - having left Loreto Abbey,
Dublin, just a year before another brave little

band left the shelter of the same loved Irish

Abbey for Toronto, Canada. "We likewise send
a heartfelt greeting and prayerful good wishes
to our Sisters of the Institute now fifty years
in the Patna Missionary field. We are happy
to have an account of one of their memT^ers,
good Mother Medard, in this issue of our
"Rainbow," and hope to have a letter from
Mother M. Canisia whose accounts of mission
life gave us many interesting pages in our
magazine in years before the last World War.

To Rt. Rev. Daniel F. Cunningham, who
for many years has been Arc'hdiocesan Super-
intendent of Schools, Chicago, we offer con-

gratulations and good wishes on his recent
appointment as Pastor of St. Angela's Church,
Chicago.

To the Reverend Jesuit Fathers, felicitations

on having for their newly-elected Greneral, the
distinguished and scholarly, Yery Rev. John
Baptist Janssens, S.J., who had previously
been Provincial of the North Belgium Province
of the Society of Jesus.

Our congratulations to Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Francis V. Allen on being appointed by His
Eminence Cardinal McGuigan, Chaplain of the

Toronto Council of the Knights of Columbus.
Monsignor Allen succeeds the late Msgr. Dol-
lard in this office.

. REVEREND FATHER HINCSTON, S.J. .

The Golden Jubilee of the Rev. William H.
Kingston, S.J., former Provincial of his Order
in Upper Canada, was celebrated on Septem-
ber 10th at the Jesuit Seminary, Wellington
St., Toronto. Many of his friends, both secular

and religious, assisted at the Mass celebrated
by the esteemed Jubilarian.

Several selections were sung by the Semi-
nary Choir. Paticularly outstanding was the

Ave Maria with its beautiful solo parts ex-

cellently rendered. Mass was followed 'by

Solemn Benediction, and later, in the Re-
ception room, the Reverend Jubilarian re-

ceived the good wishes of the guests and
expressed his pleasure and thanks for their

remembrance of this Golden Anniversary.
Before leaving, we asked and received his

blessing.

We again extend to Father Kingston fe-

licitations and good wishes that many more
happy years may be granted to him to carry
on his great work for souls in the Order he
chose fiftv vears ago—"To the greater glory
of God."

MOTHER MELITA FIFTY YEARS IN
LORETTO ORDER

At Loretto Convent, Stratford, on August 6,

the Community celebrated the Golden Jubilee
of Mother M. Melita, I.B.V.M., a member there
for many years.

The usual 6.30 Community Mass was cele-

brated, followed by three other Masses, the
second celebrated by Rev. W. A. Dunn, S.J., of

St. Stanislaus Novitiate, Guelph, cousin of the
Jubilarian, and the third by Rev. Bernard
Laverty, London. At 10.00 o'clock a Solemn
Jubilee Mass was sung by Rev. Cyril Lynett,
Calgary, nephew of Mother Melita. Rev. W. A.
Dunn acted as deacon; Rev. Father Fitzpatrick,

LaSalette, as subdeacon; Rev. E. R. Glavin, St.

Joseph's Church, Stratford, as master of cere-

mionies, and Father Laverty as Thurifer. Very
Rev. Dean D. J. Egan of St. Joseph's Church,
Stratford, preached the sermon and the Mass
of the She'pherds was sung by the Nuns' Choir.

Prior to the Mass a procession was held into

the chapel, the choir singing JuJnlate Deo, which
was also repeated after the Mass.
Luncheon was served at noon to the priests

and relatives of the Jubilarian. This was fol-

lowed by Solemn Benediction celebrated by
Father Dunn, Avith Father Lynett as deacon
and Father Laverty as subdeacon.

Other priests present for the ceremonies were
Col. Rev. T. J. McCarthy, Sarnia; Rev. F. J.

Bricklin, St. Joseph's Church, Stratford, and
Brother Victor, Toronto, cousin of Mother
Melita. Relatives were also present from
Walkerton, Fergus and Toronto.
To the Golden Jubilarian who has lived in

different houses of the Institute, came many
greetings and tokens of esteem ; to these we add
our congratulations, and good wishes for the

coming years.
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A GOLDEN WEDDING

Tlie celebration of the fiftieth aiiiiivemary

of the wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mc-
Govern on August 26th began with Holy Mass
at 9 o'clock celebrated by Rt. Rev. Monsignor
Treacy, D.P., P.P., in the chapel of St. Cecelia's

Convent, Toronto. The altar and sanctuary

were decorated with golden-hued bouquets,

harmonizing with the gold lace tabernacle veil

and the celebrant's cloth-of-gold vestments.

The chapel choir provided choice singing.

During the enjoyable breakfast which fol-

lowed in the convent dining-room, artistically

adorned for the unique event, Monsignior

reminisced happily with liis oldest parishion-

ers, and a letter was read, conveying the

Apostolic Blessing of His Holiness Pope Pius

XII to ]VIr. and Mrs. McGovern and all their

dear ones.

For the happy occasion, their daughter,

Mother M. Eymard, Principal, Loretto Aca-
demy, Niagara Falls, was present, and during

the afternoon enjoyed visiting with tier nieces

and nephews, who were delighted over Gram
and Granddaddy, and were looking eagerly

towards the home party in the evening for

the Golden Wedding.
The happy couple realize that this prayer

offered for them by the celebrant of their

Nuptial Mass a half century ago has been an-

swered :
'\

. . and may He fulfil His blessings

on you, that you may see your children's

children . . .

"

Our congratulations and good wishes are

extended to Mr. and Mrs. McGovern and
family on this memorable anniversary.

In St. Anthony's Church, Toronto, on June
29th, the wedding of Miss Patricia Anne Mary
Flood to Major G. A. Hoy was attended by a

large gathering of relatives and friends. Tlie

pastor, Rt. Rev. Monsignor McGrand, offi-

ciated. Miss Helen Fleury was at the organ
and Mr. Charles Goodenough was soloist.

The bride, the daughter of Mrs. Flood and
the late Mr. M. J. Flood, was given in mar-
riage by her cousin, Mr. F. E. Rodrigues. She
is an alumna of Loretto College School and
also a graduate of Loretto College (U. of T.).

The groom, back from lengthy overseas service

with the Toronto Scottish, is the son of Mr.
Walter Hoy and the late Mrs. Hoy. He is

an alumnus of St. Michael's College (U. of T.).

The bride's dress was of embroidered or-

gandy, and her three-quarter length veil of

tulle illusion was caught with rosebuds. The

Major and Mrs. Hoy (Patricia Flood) With
Wedding Attendants

matron of honour was Mrs. J. Brassel, of New
York, who wore an aqua net dress with match-
ing hat. As bridesmaids, Mrs. C. McCuaig,
sister of the bride, and Dr. Lillian McCarty,
of Killaloe, were attired in pink organdy,
and each carried a colonial nosegay. Capt.
T. L. Hoy was best man. Mr. J. R. L. Craw-
ford and Mr. G. Grant acted as ushers.

A reception was held at the home of the
bride whose mother, assisted by Mrs. M.
Reily, of Syracuse, the groom's aunt, received
the guests.

For the wedding trip by plane to New
York, the bride's suit was pale blue with black
accessories and a corsage of pink roses. On
their return, Major and Mrs. Hoy will- make
their home in Toronto.

Our best wishes are extended to the happy
couple.

On August 17th, a wedding of widespread
interest took place in Our Lady of Perpetual
Help Church, Vancouver, B.C., -when Miss
Vinetta Mary Burke was married to Mr.
Hugh Joseph Lunn, with Reverend Father J.

B. Bennett officiating. The bride is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Burko. Toronto,

Ontario. She is an alumna of Loretto College

School, Toronto, and also a graduate of

Loretto College (U. of T.). The groom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Lunn, Hamilton,
Ontario.

An attractive colour effect was produced
by the bride's pale yellow hand-woven Scotian
Avool suit, and her shower bouquet of brown-
eyed Susans. Miss Mary Biner of Mt. Vernon,
as maid of honour, wore a white California
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original suit with black accessories, and a

corsage of yellow rosebuds.

Mr. David Lunn, of Vancouver, was his

brother's groomsman. After the Avedding
breakfast at the Hotel Vancouver, the bride

and groom left for a trip to California,

Arizona and Mexico City.

Congratulations and good wishes from
Loretto.

On the last day of August, in the Church
of Our Lady of Perpetual Help, beautifully

decorated with white gladioli, ferns, and
palms, a large number of friends witness'ed

the wedding of Miss Marion Sirdevan, daugh-

ter of Mrs. Sirdevan and the late Mr. James
Edward Sirdevan, and Mr. John Patrick

Nelligan, son of Mrs. Nelligan and the late

Mr. George Nelligan, Hamilton. Very Rev. L.

J. Bondy, Superior of St. Michael's College,

officiated. The soloist on the occasion was Miss

Kay Bennett.

The lovely bride, in a portrait gown of tra-

ditional satin, full length veil of heirloom lace

caught up by a spray of orange blossoms, and
carrying a bouquet of bouvardia, swansonia

and white roses, had as matron of honour, Mrs.

FVank Sirdevan, Highwater, Quebec, in Nile

green taffeta, and as bridesmaids, Miss Gerrie

Moss, and Miss Margaret Nelligan, Hamilton,
wearing deep coral taffeta and carrying pink
floral bouquets. Mr. B. Edmund Nelligan was
groomsman for his brother, and the bride's

brother, Mr. Frank E. Sirdevan, Highwater,
Quebec ; Mr. Giraud Hennessy, and Mr. Hubert
Clohecy were ushers.

Following the ceremony, a reception was
held at Newman Club. The bride's mother,
in Alice blue crepe and American Beauty ac-

cessories, assisted by the groom's mother, in

fuchsia with black accessories, received the

relatives and friends.

The bride, a graduate of Loretto College (U.

of T.), was for some time on the TTniversity

Faculty, Spanish Department, and the groom
is also a graduate of the University.

To both we extend kindest wishes for a

long and happy wedded life.

We are happy to offer con-

gratulations to Miss Madeline
Noah, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Melin Noah of Corner
Brook, Newfoundland, and
alumna of Loretto College (U.

of T.), on having received her
Master of Arts degree in

Speech Education, at Columbia
University, New York City.

Her recent studies included

:

Voice and Diction, Phonetics, Oral Interpre-

tation of Literature, Speech Correction, Speech
Pathology, Play Education, Stagecraft, Radio
Acting, Pantomime and Educational Psy-
chology. It is pleasurably recalled that in her
Senior year at Loretto, Madeline ably filled

her offices on the College Students' Adminis-
trative Council, as Loretto Rainbow Representa"
tive, and Dramatics Representative.

After her graduation from Columbia, she
arrived home by Trans-Canada Airlines for a
well-earned vacation before joining the

Facidty of Dunbarton College, Washington,
D.C., as Instructor of Educational Psychology,
and Director of Dramatics.

" Congratulations to the winners of the fol-

lowing Matriculation Seholarsfhipisi as an-

nounced by St. Michael's College, University

of Toronto

:

The Mary Ward Scholarship for general
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proficiency to Helen Mary Kellinik, Kenora
ITigfh School. This scholarsOiip is an allowance

of $150 on the tuition for four years, of a total

possible value of $600, and tenable in Loretto

Colleffe.

The Loretto Alumnae Scholarship in Eng-
lish and History, an allowance of $150 on the

tuition for four years, of a total possible

value of $600, to Patricia Marianne Pratt,

Orillia Oollesriate Institute.

The Mother Estelle Nolan Scholarship in

French and Latin, an allowance of $150 on the

tuition for four years, of a total possible value

of $600, tenable in Loretto College, to Mary
Gloria McAlendin, Timmins Htigh School. Miss
McAlendin is now at Loretto College, Toronto.

Miss Mary Sheri-

dan of the Grad-

uating Class, 1946,

Loretto Academy,
Hamilton, was the

happy winner of the

Loretto Alumnae As-

sociation Scholarship

of the value of $100
on the tuition for

one year, awarded
annually to the can-

didate obtaining the

highest standing in

Loretto schools, in

Tipper School examinations written in one year.

Miss Sheridan is now a Freshman at Loretto

College (U. of T.) in Modern Languages.

To Miss Joanne Merry our congratulations

on having won the Loretto-Niagara Alumnae
Scholarship offered for competition to all

eighth grade girls of the Public schools of

Niagara Falls, and Stamford. The scholarship

provides one year's tuition at Loretto Aca-
demy. MisH Merry was a pupil of Diamond
Jubilee School, Dorchester Road, Stamford.

LORETTO WINNERS IN ARCHDIOCESAN
CONTEST

To Miss Joanne McWilliams, Loretto Abbey,
Armour Heights, we offer sincere congratula-

tions on winning the Pope Pius XII Grand
Prize, $25, in the Catholic High School Arch-

diocesan examination in Christian Doctrine;

also to the following students who received

Honourable Mention, having a standing of 90

or more: Miss Anne Marie Passer, Loretto

Academy, Niagara Falls, Ont. ; Irene Lavielle,

Loretto Intermediate School, Toronto ; Doro-
thy McCabe, Loretto College School, Bruns-
wick Ave., Toronto; Adele Dodge, Loretto

Academy, Niagara Falls, Ont. ; and to all suc-

cessful Loretto students of Grade XII, to

whom diplomas were aAvarded.

Congratulations to Jack Payne, St. James
School, Toronto (Loretto), winner of the First

Prize in the Grade VII Separate School Arch-
diocesan Christian Doctrine Eamination ; also

to Eleanor Creamer, St. Rita's School

(Loretto). Avho received Honourable Mention.
His Eminence Cardinal McGuigan, Arch-

bishop of Toronto Archdiocese, presented the

prizes and diplomas at the Graduation cere-

mony held in St. Michael's Cathedral, Septem-
ber 29th, Feast of the Archangel, Saint

Michael

LORETTO ABBEY AND COLLEGE
SCHOOLS MUSIC RESULTS

The results of the Toronto Conservatory
music examinations, held at Loretto Abbey
and College Schools, are as follows:

Piano

GRADE X—^First class honors, Emma
Felice; honors, Lenore Kennedy, Mary Lou
McGregor. GRADE IX—^Honors, Joanne Mc-
William. Jane Timmins; pass, Mary Frances
Barry. GRADE VIII—^First class honors, Irene

Templeton; honors, Joan Wilson; pass, Pa-

mela White, Sonia Such, Ann McNevin, Joanne
Mahon, Glenn a Ruff. GRADE VII—Pass,
Jeanne Wakely. GRADE VI—First class

honors, Mary Lonergan, Dolores Chaput;
honors, Mary Ellen Le Moine, Carol Broad-
hurst , ]\Iarion Hoare, Jacqueline dark.
GRADE V—First class honors, Arden Spence,

Jean Magdalery; honors, Dolores Chaput, Ann
Gonzales, Beth Healy, Rose Marv Kennedy,
Patricia Byers, Hildegarde Zilhmann. GRADE
IV—^First class honors, Elizabeth Magdalery;
honors, Dolores Chaput, Mary Jean Robertson,

]\Iarthe Holmes, Jean Walsh, Mary Mahon,
Rose Mar,v Kennedy; pass, Joan Roy, June
Marie Andrews. GRADE HI—^First class

honors, Marthe Culliton, Robin Mahon, Jo-

hannah Pryal; honors, June Marie Andrews,
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Sandra Switzer, Marthe Holmes, Shirley

Bowen, Freda Chalmers; pass, Gloria Ohilder-

house, Janet Anne Stobie. GRADE II—^First

class honors, Marion Tatz, Gloria Childerhouse,
Maureen Burt, Jeanne Smith, Anne Burns,
Robin Mahon; honors, Eileen Whelan, Mary
Ileinrich, Nicole Coupar, Janet Anne Stobie,

Dolores Xavier; pass, .Mary Kirkpatrick.
GRADE I—First class honors, Shirley Bowen,
Sheila McDonald, Jeanne Smith, Sheila Mc-
Donald ; honors, Mary Ileinrich, Edward Bow-
man, Linda Cribben, Carol Maynard, Jean
Xavier, Frances Leoni, Alison McDonald,
Helen Samuels, Margaret Stobie.

Singing

GRADE VIII—Honors, Josephte McSloy,
FJora Dean. GRADE VI—Honors, Marie Gon-

zales, Marilyn Burt. GRADE II—^Honors,

Catherine Givens, Mary McNeill. GRADE I—
First class honors, Margaret Pherigo ; honors,

Jean Xavier.

Violin

GRADE VIIT—Honors, Patricia McDonough.

Theory

GRADE V—Harmony, Ethel F a r k a s.

GRADE II—First class honors, Patricia Tatz,

Patricia McDonough, Betty Rosar, Monica
Wilson, Joanne Mahon, Pamela White, Audrey
Owens, Mollie Fitzpatrick, Jean Brickley;
honors. Rose Mary Parker, Bob Jarman; pass,

Audrey Shortt, Jean Malloy.
Congratulations to these youthful musicians.

Best wishes for their continued success.

In iWemortam
RT. REV MSGR. DOLLARD, D.P , D.LITT.

With the death of Monsignor J. B. Dollard,

D.P., Pastor of Lourdes Church, Toronto, there

came to thousands of all classes a sense of

profound sorrow and loss. His praises were
heard on every side, and many a fervent "God
bless him" accompanied the petition, "Eternal
rest grant to him, Lord !"

At the Solemn Requiem Mass celebrated in

Lourdes Church by His Eminence Cardinal

MoGuigan, beautiful words in memory of Mon-
signor were spoken from the pulpit by Rev.'

Gregory Kelly, Pastor of Our Lady of Sorrows
Church, who had at one time been assistant

Pastor at Lourdes for seven years 'during

Monsignor's pastorate. He said that in all

that time he had not heard him say an un-

kind or uncharitable word, and that no one
went away empty handed who appealed to

Monsignor, whose generosity made him a

marked man in that district.

While Msgr. Dollard was known personally

to thousands not only in Canada but in other

lands, he was known to many more through
his scholarly writings and especially his

poems, many of which have enhanced Loretto
Rainbow pages through the last half-eentury.

The following tribute paid by M. D. Barry
in a past issue of Loretto Rainbow to another
poet priest called to the Eternal Home, may
be aptly quoted here as we think of the late

esteemed Pastor of Lourdes Church, Toronto

:

"At random, off and on, here, there and
everyhere,

Just when the mood inspired him, said this

priest,

He wrote his poems; for souls were always
more

To him than songs,—yet what a precious feast

He offers us in his true cultured way

!

Religious, patriotic, mystical,

His poems glow with sentiment profound
And capture hearts with feelings that enthrall.

He lived his priestly life mid poet's joys.

And now the "Deathless Dead" he is among.
Greeted by those to whom he shoAved the

way

—

Perchance, by grateful souls won by his song!"

REV. W. O'FLAHERTY

After a prolonged illness which the sufferer

accepted as a special preparation for death, Rev,
Father William O'Flaherty, at the early age
of thirty-tAvo, Avas called to his heavenly re-

Avard on August 8th.

Born in Toronto, he Avas educated at St.

Michael's College, and St. Augustine's Semi-
nary, and Avas ordained in St. Michael's Ca-
thedral by the Archbishop of Toronto. He was
then appointed curate at the Cathedral, and,
later, in turn, at St. Catherine's Church, St
Catharines; Greygables, Welland, and at NeAV
Toronto.
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The celebrant of the Funeral High Mass in

8t. Anthony's Church, Toronto, was Rt. Rev.

]Msgr. J. J. McGrand, D.P., Pastor, with deacon
and sub-deacon, respectively, Rev. Father

Louis IIick<^y and Rev. C. Crowley, C.S.B. Rev.

Father Battle preached the touching sermon.

He mentioned that the departed, whom he

had known as a boy of six, was, on his entry

into the priesthood, "the ideal young priest

fhat this changing world was looking for. He
was zealous and pious, and knew what this

day and age demanded of him." The speaker
said that in ill-health Father O'Flaherty drew
up a strict, religious schedule and followed it.

To his life wholly dedicated to God and his

neighbour there succeeded a happ.y and holy
death, at which his devoted family had the

privilege of being present.

To his bereaved parents, to his brothei- and
his sister, Sr. M. Wilfreda, I.B.V.M., our sym-
])ath.y is extended in the loss of this dearly
beloved son and brother. May he rest in peace.

MOTHER M. WALTRUDE, I.B.V.M.

Mother Waltrude Urlocker, I.B.V.M., died

in St. Joseph's Hospital, Guelph, on June 6. She
was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ur-
locker of Thorold, Ont. After her early school

days at home, she completed high school edu-
cation with graduation at St. Joseph's Con-
vent, Toronto, and a year at Normal School
She was then a member of the Separate School
staff in the city for several years. In 1925 she
entered religious life at Loretto Abbey, and
after novitiate years taught generousl,y and
successfully in Ontario and Saskatchewan. She
fulfilled the office of superior for three years
in Sedley, Sask.. and for three years in Strat-

ford, Ont. For over a year Mother Waltrude
had been off duty on account of ill-health and
Avas at Loretto Convent, Guelph. It was confi-

dentl.v hoped that good health would come
again, so that it was a shock to the Community
and to her family and many friends to learn of

her serious condition early in June. She was
taken to St. Joseph's Hospital and was anoint-

ed on Sunday, June 1. After two da.vs more
of great suffering, though able to have a short
visit with members of her famil.y, she died
peacefully before dawn on the morning of

June 6.

The Funeral Mass was solemnly celebrated
in the ( 'hurch of Our Lad.v, Guelph, Rev. John
E. Burke, C.S.P., coming from- Detroit to act

as celebrant, with Rev. J. A. 0'Reill.y as

deacon and Rev. J. B. Cloran, S.J., as sub-

deacon. The members of the Community, bear-
ing lighted candies, formed a line on either side

of the aisle as the remains were reverently
borne out of the Church, followed by her
mother, two brothers and sister. Interment
took place in the Loretto Communitj^ plot in

the Catholic Cemeterv, Guelph.

—M.

MR. HUGH ELLARD

To the manj' friends and acquaintances of

the genial, kindly Mr. Hugh EUard, tlie an-

nouncement of his death in August, brought
grief, and heartfelt sympathy for his family
in the loss of their beloved father.

For more thaii half a century, Mr. Eilard

was a parishioner of St. Helen's, Toronto, and
in St. Helen's Church his Solemn Mass of

Requiem Avas celebrated by his son, Rev. Hugh
Eilard, P.P., with another son, Rev, Basil

Eilard as subdeacon and his brother-in-law,

Rt. Rev. Msgr. Ferguson of Brantford, as

deacon. His Eminence Cardinal McGuigan
gave the last Absolution after Mass. The large

number of priests and of Religious and laity

present gave evidence of the esteem in which
Mr. Eilard was held.

To Rev. Fathers Hugh and Basil Eilard; to

I\Ir. Fergus Eilard, Sister St. Hugh (Cornelia)

of the Good Shepherd Community, Sister M.
Consolata (Helen), I.B.V.M., Miss Marie and
Miss Maureen Eilard, we offer our con-

dolences in their loss.

MR. FELIX M. DEVINE

On September 12th, Mr. Felix M. Devine of

Renfrew died at the age of seventy-seven in

St. Vincent's Hospital, Ottawa, after a linger-

ing illness.

He was a Christian gentleman, an esteemed

citizen, and had the distinction of being

Mayor of Renfrew. His sacrifice in giving his

two sons—one an Oblate, the other, a Jesuit

—

to the service of God was surely rewarded by
the happiness their presence and spiritual

ministrations afforded him in his last hours.

The Funeral Mass was celebrated in Ca-

nadian Martyrs' Church, Ottawa East, by Rev.

Leo Devine, O.M.I., with Rev. Francis Devine,

S.J., as deacon, and Rev. Francis I. French, as

sub-deacon. At the interment. Father Francis

said the prayers.

To the Reverend Fathers Devine and to their
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sister, Angela (Mrs. E. J. lledliiie, Vancouver)
we extend our S3^nipathy; also, to Mr. Thomas
Devine, Renfrew, brother of the deceased, and
to his two sisters, Mother M. Felix, I.B.V.M.,

Toronto, and Sister de Chantal (Loretto AUinL-

na) of St. eloseph's Academy, St. Paul, Min-
nesota.

MR. PETER V. DOYLE

With grief the many friends of Mr. Peter

Doyle of Joliet, Illinois, learned of his siud-

den death.

Mr. Doyle was an emi)loyee of the Rock
Island Railroad for the past forty years. He
was a Fourth Degree Knight of Columbus, and

an active member of the Holy Name Society.

For many years he was secretary of the K.

of C.'s, and in that capacity was sent over-

seas to aid the troops during World War I.

His railroad service was as lineman.

Mr. Doyle, as a member of the Ushers' Club

of St. Patrick's Church, on his last day on
earth, which was Sunday, performed his duties

of Senior Usher. Throughout the day he

seemed to be in good health and in his accus-

tomed good spirits, but in the evening suffered

a heart attack. Having received the last rites

of the Church, he passed calmly away before

midnig^ht.

A friend of long standing remarked that

he would always think of him as "the man
Avho never frowned." Touchingly beautiful

was the tribute Avhich his devoted wife could
pay him : "In our twenty-six years of mar-
ried life, we never had a quarrel—not even
a harsh word."
A lover of peace, esteemed b,y his fellow-

men, has gone home to the Prince of Peace.

To his bereaved wife, Mrs. Elizabeth Ma-
guire Doyle (Loretto Alumna) and to the

family. Miss Dympna Doyle, ]\Irs. Harold
Maniman (Eileen), and Peter, Jr., also to Mr.
Doyle's brothers and sister, we offer our
sincere sympathy.

JIallotueb (^rounb

(Loretto Academy, Niagara Falls, Ontario)

I, of another faith, may also find

A peace of heart, a peace of mind,

Where convent paths stretch white and wide.

With trees and grassy green on either side.

1 stand amid the cataract's frenzied roar,

Surf, pounding wild upon a rocky shore

;

But here, above, as fades the near-spent day,

]\Iist-fingers touch my cheek with gentle spray.

I feel a Presence ; something caught amid the

whispering leaves,

A soft, white garment ripples in the breeze.

Whose footfall steps upon the waiting sod?

AVhose piei-ced feet with ancient sandalsi shod?

Whose radiance dims the setting of the sun?

TInj God?

—

Mij God? Ah, the two are one!

Janet Craig-James.

(Cfje l^^fjite Unigfjt

In olden times the knights of Avalon,
Zeal-filled, Avith pennons flying, rode afar
To find a treasure of supernal worth

—

The Holy Grail—twin gold to Bethlehem's Star.

White-souled and chivalrous the knight must
be

To reach fulfilment of his noble quest,
Not peerless valor such as Lancelot's
Could win unless by purity 'twas blessed.

Oue, Galahad, since then in legend famed,
Through forest darkness glimpsed a blood-red

beam.
His longing soul with ecstasy surged high

—

This ray must be from vision of his dream.
The knights returned unto fair Avalon;
All told strange tales that did their king

astound.
Except fair Galahad. He gazed afar.

Dream-filled, to where life's meaning he had
found.

—Kathleen A. Sullivan.
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Poofe i^ebielDSi

LOVELY IS THE LEE. By Ilobert Gibbings

— Illustrated by the Author.

This delightful book portrays the simple,

ancient life which still existsi in Ireland,

centred in the small villages in the soutTiern

and western parts of the Irish Free State.

The writer, although not of the Catholic Faith,

has a keen appreciation of it and of the

patriotism of the Irish people. Their patriot-

ism would never explain the Irish. Ireland is

Ireland because of its Faith, Avhich is a way
of life, not a garment worn only on Sunday.

Ireland is the only country that has a

musical instrument as a national emblem. The
choice made for the whole nation is like a

gigantic harp. Music is as necessary to the

Irish as the stories they spin, as their folklore

and their scenery ; all of which Robert
Gibbings understands and values at its true

worth, as he does also the bird life of the

western counties and islands. He describes the

winged inhabitants with accurate beauty.

This distinguished Irish author has given
a sj^mpathetic, witty, humorous picturing of

the country, its people and their customs. Here
is a gentle, charming book about the heart,

the laughter and the simple, strong faith of

the people of Ireland—a treat for any reader.

It promptly had the distinction of being
chosen by the Book-of-the-Month Club.

—Nellie A. Burke, Loretto Alumna.

TOO SMALL A WORLD—By Theodore May-

nard. Published by Bruce Publishing Co.,

Milwaukee. 335 Pages, $2.50.

The morning Francesca Cabrini was born
near Lodi in Lombardy, Italy, a flock of white

doves came to rest in the yard of the Cabrini
farm, so the family called her their little white
dove, and made her one by having her baptised

that same day. The youngest of thirteen chil-

dren, Francesca grew in sweetness and holiness

under the strict guidance of her sister Rose

;

and as she dreamed of one day becoming a

Missionary for Christ, she fashioned in her

childish jilay little paper boats, filling them
with violets, her imaginary missionaries, and
sending them downstream—TO THE WHOLE
WIDE WORLD. At eighteen, after passing

her examinations cum lande, she secured a

teacher's certificate and ai)plied for admit-
tance to the Daughters of the Sacred Heart,
her teachers. The request was refu*ied, because
of her apparent weak health. Later she secured
her first teaching appointment where she was
under the watchful eye of the parish priest,

Antonio Serrati, who, knowing her desire for

a religious vocation, and her great skill as a
teacher, asked her to enter the House of Provi-
dence at Codogno which had got into a very
bad way through mismanagement, with the

hope that Francesca would reform it. While
thinking this quite contrary to her dream of

a missionary, she nevertheless accepted obe-

diently, and remaining subject to the rule of

the .superiors there, Francesca secretly devel-

oped a holy novitiate M'ithin the novitiate. At
Francesca's profession, she was immediately
placed in charge of the House of Providence,
which institution was later dissolved, but from
her work there, the beginnings of her own
Foundation—THE INSTITTTTE OF THE MIS-
SIONARY SISTERS OF THE SACRED
HEART—were formed.

Through persevering effort she finally se-

cured the approval of her Rule from the Holy
Father, Leo XIII, who commissioned her to

carrv her work to America for the care and
education of immigrants from Ital.v. Geo-
graphicall.v her Institute became established

in eight countries, and since her death, a

dream, which she cherished all of her life of

doing missionary work in China, has been

realized by the Institute. Orphanages, schools,

hospitals^—more than fift.v of these during her

lifetime—were opened by Mother Cabrini—she

personally selecting the site for each—living

for a few weeks or months at each one until

things would be running smoothly—then going

off to look for new locations, Avhere GOD'S
WORK COTTLD BE CARRIED ON IN "TOO
SMALL A W^ORLD." Sometimes when food

and funds were desperatelv short her nuns
would be instructed to look more closely, and
though thorough search had been made just

before, dollars and bread were found in suf-

ficient abundance. These heavenl.v favors,

Mother Cabrini always attributed to the re-

ward of the virtue of obedience on the part of

her nuns—the nuns, on their side, formed
their own silent opinions of their saintly

:Mother.
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While all her life she founded homes for

others, she herself had no home and, for fear

of attachment to any earthly possession, her

ring and her cross were exchanged with others

frequently ; even her clothing she exchanged
with a little nun who was just her size. Ocean
voyages^—she crossed the Atlantic twenty
times^—were her only vacations and these

offered her time for meditations and writing

letters to her nuns, who finally numbered
more than 1,000, each of whom she kncAV and

understood so well. Her love for the United

States where so much of her Avork was ac-

complished led her to take citizenshi]i here,

though love for her native Italy was cherished

loyally in her heart. At the age of isixty she

dreamed of retiremtent and began making
plans towards this end. The nuns learning of

this, agreed amongst themselves that none

would accept Generalship during Mother's life-

time, and thus in their mistaken kindness, they
laid the heavy burden on her already frail

shoulders for the remainder of her time on
earth. She accepted this without complaint, ex-

pressing only gratefulness for the trust others

had in her.

The final chapter of the book, telling of her
last two days on earth is very touching—you
will want to read it—and in fact all of this

beautiful biography which relates the won-
derful work accomplished bv one who had
STATTNCIT FAITH and TRUST IN AL-
MIGflTY GOD and in deep HUMILITY said

towards the end of her life : "I have done noth-
ing. GOD HAS DONE IT ALL, and I have
merely looked on."

Teresa Houlihan,
Loretto Alumna, Detroit-Windsor Circle.

GLIMPSES AT THE I.B.V.M. IN MANY LANDS

Recently there arrived from Australia a

copy of the attractive magazine "Loreto,"

suceeding to, and incorporating "Eucalyptus
Blossoms" (1886-1924).

The following interesting paragraphs, which
we are confident "Loreto's" Editor and Staff

will be pleased to share with our "Rainbow"
readers we are publishing in this issue as most
appropriate on the eve of the Centennial year

of the Loretto Community in Canada

:

"The I.B.V.M. Abroad"

Our news of the Institute during the last

few years has been only of the Loreto houses

under the government of Rathfarnham, though
we have received occasional messages from the

I.B.V.M. of the English and German branches

We give a few notes that may be of interest

to our pupils and Old Girls :

—

ROMEi—Scanty reports from Convents in

Italy show at least that the schools are still

doing good work. In Rome there has been

particular activity at evening classes in Lan-
guages for adults. News of the safety of the

nuns during the War reached England on the

Vatican Radio.

HUNGARY—We have no recent news
from the Convent in Budapest, but just as this

magazine is going to press we are reminded
of a happy three months' sojourn spent by a

former Mary Mount girl with the nuns in

Budapest a few years ago during the

Eueharistic Congress. She never ended talking
of that visit. The reminder has come to usi

along Avith the news of her death in Sydney
a few davs ago. Her name Avas May McNevin.
(R.LP.)

^

BAVARIA—During the Nazi domination
the convents fared badl.v. The nuns had to

resume their secular dress and go into secular

employments, as teachers, cooks, laundresses

—

wherever they could keep themselves in decent
circumstances. We shall never know Avhat their

holy presence did for the people among whom
they Avorked AA'ith patience and dcA'^otion, but
Ave may be sure that they kept the Faith alive

in many a household. Perhaps the political up-
heaval in German.v Avas foreseen by the Mother
General there. In any case, it Avas a Avork of

foresight for her to send out foundations in

1934 to Brazil and Chili and India. A founda-
tion was also made at Barcelona.
ENGLAND—From York there came the sad

ncAvs during the Avar that five of their young
nuns had been killed in an air raid. They lost

their lives in an act of charity, carrying to

safety some elderly and delicate members of

the Community. Several promising members
entered the Novitiate shortly after the loss of

the heroic young nuns. We rejoice in this tes-

timon.A' of God's blessing on their sacrifice.

AAMERICA—^The interesting copies of the

Loretto Magazine, "The RainboAv," keep us

in touch Avith the life of the Institute in Can-
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ada and the Uiited States. In 1947 their

twelve (twenty, including Catechetical-Social

Centres) flourishing Houses will celebrate the

Centenary of the first Loretto foundation,

from Rathfarnham. In our next year's maga-
zine we hope to have an article on Loretto
activities in America. We now feel so closely

bound to their country by ties of gratitude that

further information about their work will be
read by our Australian pupils and friends with
much interest.

IRELAND—Mother General at Rathfarn-
ham has had an anxious six years, particularly

on the score of the missions in INDIA, SOUTH
AMERICA and KENYA, which depend almost
wholly on Rathfarnham for their supply of

nuns. Travelling to and fro has been, of course,

too dangerous during these years. But word
from all the mission houses shows that good
work is being done among the natives. In
India there are six missions wholly for

natives: Calcutta, Entally, Morapai, Darjee-
ling, Asansol, Lucknow. These include or-

phanages, Native schools, creches, hospitals, a
home for widows. The following letter is from
India to IMother General. It tells of the

famine in Bengal last year:
"Bengal has been through a terrible time,

but we in the 24 pagannus have been more
fortunate than those in other districts. We are

blessed with an exceptionally good District

Magistrate, who saw well to the interests of

the people. It was arranged that the women
and girls should come to our compound for

the food cooked at the free kitchen by the

Priests' cooks. Each day at noon about three

hundred people assembled at our gate each
holding a plate, or a plantain leaf which served
instead. All waited till a bell was rung by one
of the School Sodality girls, Avho assemljled

the women, got them into some kind of order,

and marshalled them to the school verandah.
Here all sat down in rows like school children
while the Sodality girls served them. . . .

Hindoos as well as Christians came to get

some food. Many forgot all about caste, and
were quite ready to eat food cooked by Chris-

tians. Some who came were mere skin and
bones. Those whom we knew to be very poor
and destitute were allowed as a special favour
to scrape the vessels in which the food had
to be sent. It was wonderful to see the amount
they managed to get out of them ..."
At Glencowio in the Transvaal, South Africa,

there is a mission station with a school and
hospital. It is grand to think of Loreto nuns
doing this work in the mission fields. Up in

Kenya, at Limura, there is a Native Mission
consisting of a hospital, a primary school for
natives, and an elementary school for training
native teachers. We can not refrain from in-

cluding in this sketch a letter from one of the
native teachers in training. It is to Mother
General in Rathfarnham.

Loreto Convent,
Catholic Missions,

Limura.
Dear Mother General:

This time I am very glad to write this letter
to you. Please. Mother, I think you will be
pleased to see our letter because we never
wrote to you before, and these are our first

letters. Now I want to tell you that we are
praying every day, before we go to bed, for
you. We want to help your heart because you
are our Mother. Please, Mother, pray for us
too so that when we die we may meet you
in Heaven. I hope I will pass the examination.
I will try to learn to teach small children be-
cause it is pleasing to God to help the souls of
other children.

Please, Mother, let me stop here, because I

know there are many mistak, but don't
mind any of it, because I do not know English
well. Please, Mother, give my love to all the
Mothers and Sisters.

I am your grateful child,

Teresa M, Kaboya.

Besides the above mentioned Native Mis-
sions, Loreto has also several flourishing
schools in India and Africa for the children of

Europeans. In India, European girls, Anglo-
Indian, and Indian girls of education attend
our secondary schools. In future issues we hope
to tell you about them, and their interesting

school magazine, "Palm Leaves."
And now let us end up with our swift tour

of the I.B.V.M. by a glance at our houses in

SPAIN. With tlie outbreak of the Spanish
Civil War, the nuns were all recalled to Rath-
farnham, but they are now back again in

Spain doing good work. At the convent in

Madrid the Papal Nuncio opened the new
church in 1944. A few months ago Ave heard
of their new vacation house near Bilbao, where
a new Free Kindergarten has been established.

The convents at Madrid, Seville, and Zalla all

contribute to its upkeep, besides providing the
staff. Down south, at GIBRALTAR the nuns
were evacuated with the rest of the civilians

during the war, but not before one of our nuns
was killed in an air raid on one of the con-
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vents. We have heard late!}' of the return of

Loreto to Gibraltar, but only to the liouse at

Europa. We hope to have some letters from
Spain for next year's Loreto Magazine.

We would like to think that this issue of our

magazine will find its way to some of our far-

flung Loretos, telling of our interest in them,

and giving them our affectionate good Avishes.

M.

To the magazine, "Loreto," in which these

informing I.B.V.M. paragraphs appeared, the

following Australia Loreto houses had con-

tributed lovely pictures of convents and

grounds ; school groups ; and literary work :

Loreto Abbey, Mount Ballarat; Loreto Con-

vent, Dawson St., Ballarat; Loreto Convent,

Dortland, Victoria; Loreto Convent, Norman-
hurst, N.S.W. ; Loreto Convent, Kirribilli,

N.S.W. ; Loreto Convent, Osborne, W.A. ; Loreto

Convent, Marryatville, S.A.; Loreto Convent,

Toorak, Victoria ; Loreto Convent, Brisbane

;

Loreto Convent, Cavendish Road ; Loreto Con-

vent, Nedlands, W.A.

THANKSGIVING NIGHT AT THE CIRCUS

At last the great night arrived. We motored
down to Maple Leaf Gardens to see Bob
Morton's famous circus. Scores of men, women
and children filled the entrance, making their

way through the crowds to find their seats.

The bright lights faded.

Blue lights shone. A pair of acrobats gave

the first performance. Lions, tigers and their

performer, who put them through their acts,

came as the next big event; then six girls

climbed up poles and performed. Three fiery

sticks were next hurled in the air by a juggler,

who always caught them without getting

burned.

The main act of the night was that of the girl

who piloted an aeroplane Avhile her partner

stood on a ladder and made the plane do
stunts. She climbed out of the aeroplane and
did some daring acts. An airforce man stood

on a chair across a tight rope. Next a per-

former sprang from a ladder high up in the

air down into a five-foot tank of water, with
kerosene in it. A girl, shot from a cannon, came
flying through the air across the arena. This

brought the circus to a thrilling climax.

Mary Kavanaugh, IX,

Loretto College School, Brunswick Avenue.

SIR GAIi.AHAP OF KLFT.AND

All Elf slid down a suiil)eaiii.

On a bright September nioiii,

He came to paint tlie flower.s and trees,
lie came to paint tlie lawn,
Flowers be tiiiited red and gold,
Tlie leaves he coloured green,
A splash of blue, a violet hue,
To please the Fairy Queen.
A deeper colour for the buds;
His work was not yet o'er,
When in the West, the sun had set,
And home he turned once more.
He travelled on a moonbeam light
Up to the Palace gate.
And came before the Fairy Queen,
His sojourning to relate.
He knelt before her humbly there.
That eve he ne'er forgot,
For by his deed's the court declared
That Knighthood be his lot!

Valerie Johnston. 13 years.
Loreto Convent, Nedlands, W.A..
In "Loreto" Magazine, Australia

SIIiVERY MGHT
When the sun goes down in tlie glory of red.
And the moon ascends from its silvery bed.
And the stars shine out as the lanterns on high
That are lit by the Angels to brighten the sky —

The little den fairies.

With garments of white,
Come with tlieir dew-cans
To Silver the night.

When the daffodils dance on the banks of the rills

And wave to their sisters who dance on tlie hill?.

Wlieii the silvery moon smiling down on them all.

To sparkle the water, some moon-dust let fall^

—

The little den fairies'

With garments of white,
Come with their dew cans
To Silver the night.

Joan Hasr'Btt, 15 years.
Loreto Convent, Nedlands, W.A..
In "Loreto," Australia,, Magazine

LIFE

Then let me pledge fidelity all da.vs

Until the shadows lengthen toward the East

And all the West's festooned for golden

feast.

While I pass lightly through the sunset rays,

As whirling planets play strange litanies

To earth's mortality, and usher in

My soul impassible, so free from sin

—

•To imraortalit.v, where no one sees

Save through the eyes of God, the Beautifnl.

For Jle, the Changeless One, has promised it

'Midst .joys transcending all our mundane
laughter

A blissful life in Heaven's great hereafter

Amid His wonderful creations massing

—

Through the vast cycies of the ages passing

Lucile B.
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WESTERN VISTAS
Having heartily enjoyed tliis graphic personal

letter, from a devoted Loretto Alumna in Los
Angeles, the Editor is presuming on the gracious
permission of the writer to allow the appearance
of part of it in our "Rainbow" pages.

Perusing the current issue of the Rainbow
has brought me such happy and vivid memo-
ries of Loretto that I really must indulge in

a prompt communication. Your delightful

magazine is always most welcome. It is very
interesting and worthwhile "in se," but I

enjoy it especially for the memories it evokes,
and for its keeping me in touch with the

Loretto of today.

We have just returned from a long trip

which included a visit to the western edge of

my native land. Some day I hope to revisit

the familiar and loved scenes of the eastern

part. Although we have journeyed north many
times, we are always glad to do a retake of

this part of our country, so this year, as a

convention in Seattle was to be attended, we
decided to make this the nucleus of our vaca-
tion trip.

The highway, "El Camino Real," the one
first staked out by the heroic founding Fran-
ciscans, took us through San Francisco, but
we had no time to linger there. To reach the
Golden Gate Bridge we drove along Van Ness
Avenue. This is the street where the great
fire that followed the terrible earthquake of

1906 was stopped, so the buildings on one
side of the street are much newer than those
on the other side. We assisted at Mass in St,

Mary's Cathedral and as we ascended the

many steps leading to its entrance, I learned
that it Avas on these steps the people had
knelt and prayed that the fire would not reach
the church. It was actually checked a block
away. The Golden Gate Bridge with its tall

towers pla.ving hide and seek in the mist
alwa.vs fascinates me. No wonder that Cabrillo

and so many of the earl,y explorers failed to

find the entrance to the wonderful harbor at

San Francisco, so aptl.v called the Golden Gate
—it seems to want to hide the place and wears
its eerie mantle of fog practically all the time.

San Francisco is coming to be called the City
of Bridges—and no wonder, with its two archi-

tectural marvels.
After travelling for a few hours Ave found

ourselves on the famous Redwood highway,
about which I have previously written to you.
It is wondrous and awe inspiring as ever, and
one can never forget the many magnificent
groves of giant trees through which this road
leads. When the sun filters through them, it

seems as though we must be near to the
Garden of Eden. The coa^stline of Northern
California, and Oregon too, is a breath-taking
sight practically every mile of the way. One
is ever "enthusing" about the lavishness of
Mother Nature in pouring out so much beauty
here. In Oregon we visited a small myrtlewood
factory, where skilled craftsmen were turning
out beautiful products made from this unusual
wood.

Five days of driving through colorful
country brought us to Seattle, where Ave re-

mained for a fcAv days. During our sojourn
there I became very enthusiastic about the
city, so enchantingly located on Puget Sound.
We visited the University of Washington
and were impressed by the setting and the
m.any beautiful buildings, especially the mag-
nificent Gothic library Avhich seems a block
long. The campus, too, is the most beautiful
imaginable, Avith its infinite variety of tree
and plant life. IIoav I sighed for my lost youth,
and longed to be a student all over again ! This
campus, however, is so extensive it Avould re-

quire quite an agile person to travel from
building to building for classes. In Seattle Ave

motored across Lake Washington on the only
pontoon bridge in the Avorld. This connects
with one of the super highAvays to Spokane.
And noAv "to be, or not to be?"—as far as
our going to Victoria Avas concerned. We Avere

determined not to leave our tired and trusty
steed, Studebaker, behind, but the C.P.R. Ava.s

carrving no cars, and the other line onl.v a
very limited number. It Avas a question of

"first come, first served." So great Avas our
desire to revisit this isle of enchantment that
Ave came A'erA' early, and succeeded in securing
trip space on the one and onl,A' boat of the day.
Indeed, Lad.A' Luck Avas Avith us on our entire

trip, though I am certain it Avas another dear
Lad.A', to Avhom Ave sent up a feAV "Aves" each
morning before starting out.

As Victoria with its familiar landmarks
came into vicAv, most of the passengers
gathered on the forAvard deck and Avith one
accord broke into .song. It Avas one of those
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Avonderfully spontaneous moments when
everyone catches the spirit, and all the Avorld

S'eems in tune. Somehow this unison moved me
very much and as the strains of "America the

Beautiful" rang out, it wasn't the mist of tliC

morning that dimmed my eyes. On our arrival

in Victoria—that city that is a bit of old

England—our first, greeting was from a

Customs official wlio, with a very British

accent remarked, "There's lots of 'umanity

movin' about this morning." We immediately
felt we were in another world, and the feeling

was confirmed when w^e saw the horse-drawn
tally-hos lined up, all ready to show Victoria

to the visitors. It was good to return to this

dear spot. There stood the good Queen in the

park before the Parliament building extend-

ing her hand in greeting. Just across the

street is that most magnificent of hotels, The
Empress, which we visited later. Reservations,

on dit, must be made two years ahead at

this lovely place, with its charming conserva-

tory and spacious gardens, not to mention the

stately grandeur of the building itself.

Before we Avent out to Craigflower, where
we were staying, we visited the lovely Vic-

toria church, which was most beautifully and
artistically decorated. We sensed some very
special event and later learned that they were
celebrating the hundredth anniversary of the
founding of the diocese of Victoria. They were
expecting Cardinal McGuigan from your city

to participate in the event. While in Victoria

he would be the guest of the Lieutenant-
Covernor at Government House.
We found Craigflower the same well ap-

pointed, restful spot we had remembered it to

be. The rooms open on to a verandah which
overlooks an enchanting lagoon whose placid

surface is ever inviting one to go boating. In

Victoria and elsewhere we found several

changes occasioned by the war. Many old

familiar haunts had closed, being unable to

carry on in the lean years. To get a boat that

would cany us and Old Faithful (now rapidly

filling with Canadian purchases) to Van-
couver, Ave had to rise betimes and drive up
the peninsula to Sydney—precedence, again,

being given to the first arrivals.

The early morning trip Avas most rcAvarding,

as Avas also the delightful sail that folloAved

it—after about Iavo hours of Avaiting in line,

during Avhich time Ave saAV the freshly caught
salmon brought in. We Avere fortunate in find-

ing lodging for a night in a comfortable spot

in Vancouver, AA'here Ave receiA'ed the utmost
courtesy on eA'ery hand, ^lany times during
our stay in Canada I Avas exceedingly proud
of my Canadian ancestry. Indeed Ave Avere

loath to leave Vancouver, Avith its charm and
its hospitality. As Ave passed the Peace Arch,
hoAv I Avished that the Avhole Avorld had some
such s.vmbol before it—that meant as much
as this one does, standing at the meeting of

our borders

!

We spent our last night en route home in

Santa Rosa, the home of Luther Burbank. It

Avas twilight as Ave entered his garden, and Ave

Avere the onl.A' A'isitors just then. Surrounded
by his handiwork, Ave sat doAvn under a beau-
tiful Chinese elm tr^e to ponder a little on
the genius of the man Avhose home this had
been. In fanc.A- Ave could see him Avorking about
his greenhouse, or adding an apricot limb to

the plumtree before us, Avhich now bears four
kinds of fruit; or giving his attention to

the production of the spineless cactus OA'er

Avhich Ave had just marA^elled. Here Avas a man
Avho had lived close to nature and Avho had
been a benefactor to the race

Edna Duffey Ilasencamp.

HOME COMING

IIoAv strange ! Thus after tAventy years

To find the spot you left, Avith fears

So vague, and hopes so vast, is still

The same low cottage on the hill,

Set in a little, sleepy street

Where, long ago, your eager feet

Rebellious, traveled to and fro

Till time Avould free you—^let you go

In ansAver to the city's call.

The city, that had promised all!

SAvift change on change has made your life

A thing of peace, a thing of strife,

A checkerboard of joy and pain,

Of sickening loss and grateful gain.

In many lands your lot Avas cast;

And, noAV that tAventy years are past.

Most strange of all to see once more

The same slant shadoAv on the door;

To pass, Avhile Time, the jester, mocks.

The same long roAvs of hollyhocks!

—Aline Michaelis.
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MARYHOLME
Historical Sketch

Loretto's terrestrial paradise is on the

northern shore of Cook Bay, the southern
elongation of Lake Simcoe.
Our Slimmer home is next neighbour to

Iluronia, the first white man's settlement in

Ontario, where our glorious Jesuit martrys and
many other brave sons of St. Ignatius lived

and died.

The Red men there were driven out by
fiercer tribes, and when their heritage was
taken by the newcomers from Europe, great

tracts of land were reserved for the "displaced
persons." Our newly acquired property was
part of an Indian Reservation. Snake Island

in Lake Simcoe is the last stronghold of the
Chippewa tribe. Old Chief Esquibe has in-

teresting traditions with which to regale the

curious who visit the island. He tells how the

"seat of government" was almost moved north
on the trail that later became Yonge St., and
hidden in the forest on the lookout from the

highest point on the present Cook Bay, when
the war of 1812-14 made the Great Lakes'
Region so dangerous. lie tells of the recruiting

and drilling of Indians and scattered settlers

during the Xorth West Rebellion and the Re-
bellion of '37 and '38.

There is interesting local history of this

estate, now Maryholme. It relates that Sir

Wilfrid Laurier, Premier of Canada, leased it

to Sir James Edgar, Speaker of the House of

Commons.
Sir James, who lived in the village of Lefroy

across the Bay, had his house hauled about
forty miles around the Indian trail that circled

the Bay, and set down in the newly acquired
estate, just where our beautiful summer house
tops the sloping hill and commands its glorious

view, one of the most beautiful on Lake
Simeoe.

Later the old house was moved across the

road, and is now part of Mr. Richardson's
home.

Through this summer's business transaction,
Mr. Richardson has proved himself a valued
new friend of the Community. A new and more
commodious house Avas built on the site of the

old one. As was the custom of the pioneers, a

"house-warming" preceded the moving in.

Gaily the elite of the country danced and
frolicked. But the warming was disastrous. A
smouldering charred log left within the grate

blazed up and broke into sparks that set fire

to the new house, burning it to the ground.

A third house, which still stands, was built

on the site, and occupied by Sir James Edgar
until his death. The estate was given free gift

to his widow by Sir Wilfrid Laurier. In 1912,
owing to financial difficulties, Lady Edgar
sold it to Mr. George Fensom. Mr. Fensom
added the north bedrooms, the spacious gallery
and jmgodas, and had the grounds terraced
and beautified. As he was a civil engineer and
practical inventor, he experimented with
pump, motor and engine until all his projects
and schemes for rural modern conveniences
Avere of the latest and best.

In 1927 the Lodge was built for the over-
seer, his former house having been moved from
the soutii west corner of the grounds near
the lake and highway, to its present location—"the Chauffeur's house." The log cabin by
the shore on the hill was then erected by Dick
Blackbird and his son, Jim. They are residents
of Snake Island, proud sons of the Chippewa
tribe. They scoured the Avoods to find Avood
of uniform thickness and shape, to build this

"gem" cottage. It is a complete and unique
product of Indian genius and English thor-

oughness in beauty and in comfort, built for
Mr. Fensom's daughter and her small son.

Thirteen years later, after Mr. Fensom's death,

the days of social glory and summer reA'ellings

Avere OA-er for The Pines. Family discussions,

foUoAved by rumours of sales, greAv apace until

tAvo years ago Rev. Mother General heard; she
Avent, she saAv, and faltered not in her hope
of calling it some daA- "Loretto's Summer
Home."

A Reverie

At high noon, July 16th, 1946, The Pines

at Roche's Point became Maryholme—Loretto's

surpri.se gift—a portion surely of the promised
hundredfold.

We have St. Paul's Avord for it that it is

useless to try "to gi\'e expression to the in-

expressible;" hoAvcA'cr, if you Avere one of the

249 of Loretto Community Avho have thus far

been at Maryholme this summer and early fall,

you knoAV something of the indescribable.

After your fifty mile drive, in the neAV

Abbey bus aAvay up Yonge St. and around
the bay, brought you to the end of the road,

you turned into the shady estate between the

giant pines, survivors of "the forest primeval."

They stand as sentinels at the gate and along
the Avinding driA'eAvay to the beautiful dAvell-

ing that crowns the sloping hill.

You joined the merry, jo.yous throng that
surged through the exquisitely artistic rooms,
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out onto file wide gallery with its circular

pagodas. Tlicic sucli a scene of glorious 'beauty

burst on your view that you were spellbound.

One day Msgr. McGraiid called to see this

greatly lauded "Maryholme" where the Re-

ligious teaching in his school were to spend

part of their vacation. After gazing silently at

that exquisite "gem," Cook Bay^ he exclaimed,

''It is unsurpassed! I hav^e travelled in Amer-
ica and Europe. I have made the Mediter-

ranean Cruise—No, not Switzerland, not even

Geneva surpasses this vieM^
!"

But now, if yoii, also, called one day, per-

haps, enchanted by th-e panorama of lake

and forest, gaily coloured flower-beds,

and terraced lawns, you remained on that

lookout, and explored no further. You would
have missed the new pine grove where year-

lings and young trees of various shapes and
sizes aspire to the height and glory of the

"murmuring pines and the hemlocks" that

protect the house.

In any case, I hope you did descend the

rustic steps, down past the rose arbour, down
and down, turn after turn, until the lovely

bay lay outspread before you as far as the

eye could see, to wooded shore and dim, hilly

distances. Then you saw the trees bent over

the great boulders piled along the beach, while

at times noisy motor-boats and silently sailing

skiffs chased away the wild duck as it floated

along, or went under—to re-appear in some

far-off spot. Did you catch a glimpse of the

dainty little sandpiper bobbing along on his

slender, pipe-stem legs, and pecking here, and
pecking there, with his long, long, tapering

bill?

But to appreciate Maryholme fully you must
have joined one of the holiday groups privi-

leged to remain for a time. Free with the

"freedom of the children of God," j^ou were

—

from the Morning Sacrifice of the Mass, and
Holy Communion—a living tabernacle, and

you thanked Him profoundly, viewing with

unwonted leisure His lavish gifts of nature.

At evening well-trained voices sang favorite

songs, and hymns of praise to Mary of Mary-
holme and to her Divine Son. When the nights

became chilly the pleasant recreation was
continued in the drawing room, Avhere logs

blazed and crackled in the deep, stone fire-

place. Singing, playing, chatting, resting, one

felt that the fatigue resulting from the tasks

and responsibilities of the school year had
gone and that another strenuous year in His

dear service would be met with new vigour,

after this perfect vacation.

Loretto Community and the individual meni-
bei's ai"e offei-ing thanks to the Great Creator
for inspiring the donoi- of this wonderful gift,

and are calling down heaven's rich blessings on
Loretto's surpassingly generous benefactor;
also on all who have made the dream of a
summer vacation home come true and have
planned all things perfectly in connection with
Maryholme.

Mother M. St. Joseph, I.B.V.M.

UPSTAIRS

The downstairs is a happy place
Where noisy children romp with glee,

Or run to mother with their tales

Of what they'll do, and what they'll be.

There, fathers, smilingly returned
Prom toilsome work at close of day,

Join, by home's happiness refreshed,

In joyous children's gladsome play.

But upstairs is a quiet place.

Just built for peacefulness and prayer,
For mothers' sweetest kisses, pledged
To shield young lambs from every care.

And it is placed so very high,

That children, innocently wise.

May reach the angels, playing far

Upon the floor of Paradise.

—Kathleen A. Sullivan.

STUDENTS' ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL
1945 - 1946

President of Council—Helen McLoughlin
Vice-President of Council—Vii'ginia Robertson.
Sodality President—Maiianna Thompson
Dramatics Representative^—Joyce Predhomme
Debating Representative—Frances MacDonald
Athletic Representative'—Helen- Malcolm
Loretto Rainbow Represientative—Joyce Pred-

homme
Torontonensis Representative—Jane Hinds
Social Representative—Marilyn Barry.
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387 Brunswick Avenue

Secretarial department
LORETTO COLLEGE SCHOOL

Miss Joyce Robinson

Each scholarship

entitles the winner
to a complete 10-

month Secretarial

Course in Loretto
Secretarial D e -

partment.

Secretarial Scholarships
MISS JOYCE ROBINSON, 650 Euclid Avenue,

Toronto, graduate of Loretto College School,

387 Brunswick Avenue, Toronto, has been

awarded the "Mother Evangelista Scholarship"

for her high standing in Upper School subjects.

MISS SHIRLEY MacPHAIL, Capreol, Ontario,

has been awarded the Loretto Secretarial Scholar-

ship for her high standing in Upper School sub-

jects.

Toronto 4, Canada

Miss Shirley MacPhall

r^

Conveners of Sodality Committees

SPIRITUAL— (a) Eucharistic, Miss Marie Therese O'Meara, Our

Lady of Lourdes' Parish, Toronto.

(b) Our Lady's, Miss Joyce Robinson, St. Peter's

Parish, Toronto.

APOSTOLIC—Miss Imelda Irwin, St. Anselm's Parish, Toronto.

CATHOLIC TRUTH—Miss Mary Cancilla, St. Peter's Parish,

Toronto.

SOCIAL LIFE—Miss Bernice Gallagher, Holy Name Parish, Toronto

Treasurer—Miss Nora Strachan, St. Lawrence Parish,

Mulgrave, Nova Scotia.

Secretary—Miss Marjorie Quinlan, Our Lady of

Mercy Parish, Sarnia, Ontario.

I
S£(2pti
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ST. LUCIA

The Island of St. Lucia in the British West
Indies, although not large, is very beautiful.

One- of its most picturesque spots is Soufriers,

a little village on the coast. Rising steeply out
of the sea are two hills^—the Gros Piton and
the Petit Piton. Further inland are the won-
derful sulphur springs—boiling, seething

water issuing from the sulphurous rock be-

neath. Behind them is a wall of rock smoking
continually—probably once a volcano.

Leading to Castries, the capital, and away
from it, is the lovely bathing beach of Gros
Islet. The water is crystal clear, reflecting

perfectly the beautiful blue above, and the

graceful palms; however, there isi a contrast

when a storm arises. Great, white-capped
waves come thundering in upon the shore,

beating their way between the boulders strewn
there.

The chief crop in St. Lucia is sugar cane,

of which there are many plantations, one of

the largest being in the valley of Ctd de Sac.

Amid the rustle and sway of the sugar canes,

the labourers cut the canes down and load
them on carts to be taken to the factory to

be converted into pure sngar.

The natives of St. Lucia speak a patois

—

a mixture of African and French. It cannot
be written, as when it was' originally spoken
the natives were illiterate. They now speak
and write English.

One of the most delightful hours of the
da,v in St. Lucia comes at twilight. As the sun
sinks, the green, towering hills turn purple,

and the feathery bamboo trees cast their

lengthened shadows on the earth. The sun
goes down in a glory of red and gold, leaving
vivid red streaks across the sky, and a shim-
mering trail over the sea. Graduall.v the vivid
colouring fades above, giving place to dark-
ness and the stars. Fireflies glow; lights ap-
pear in the cottage Avindows on the hillsides;

and St. Lucia says "Good Night" to the world.

Pamela Devaux,
Loretto-Brunswick, Secretarial pepartment.

MY DREAM COME TRUE

My first month in high school proved to me
that it was everything I had dreamed and
hoped it to be. The first morning, meeting and
being introduced to the girls was something
very exciting to me. It meant more and new
friends.

Then there were the desks, which I liked

very much 5 meeting the teachers, one by one,

and finding out that the teachers remembered
3"our sister or your cousin. As the days and
Aveeks flew by, I got accustomed to this kind
of school life.

What I like, too, is that all is so nice and
clean, you can almost see your reflection in

the floors. Teachers and girls are so wonderful.
I'm very proud of Loretto Academy and the
fact that I go there. I'm proud, too, of our
uniforms.

I just hope that the remaining months will

be as wonderful as the first month of high
school has been.

Rita Dupuis, IX,
Loretto, Guelph.

MY FIRST MONTH IN HIGH SCHOOL

My first month in high school was like a

dream come true. The first morning I was
introduced to many girls who were very nice

and friendly. The desks and seats Avere quite

different from those I had been used to. As
the days and weeks flcAv by I got accustomed
to the rules and like them. Although I cannot
take part in everything, I enjoy it all just the

same. To me the days seem to go too fast and
I am really happy Avhen a little bell rings, let-

ting us knoAv . it is time for English, French
and Home Economics, Avhich are my favourite

subjects.

I'm very proud that I go to Loretto Academy
and thank God that I may go. I am also very
proud of my uniform and I hope that the next
part of the year Avill be as Avonderful and
exciting as the first month.

Stella AlAdano, IX,

Loretto, Guelph.

High School is not Avhat I had anticipated.

I had expected a group of senior girls shunning
and even making fun of the freshmen. It has
turned out very differently. The senior girls

are extremely friendly and have done every-
thing to make us AA^elcome and at home.

I like the school, the girls and the teachers.

I found it difficult in getting accustomed to

different teachers for different subjects and
also to having a set time-table. On the Avhole,

High School is fine, and the only disagree-

able part is homcAA^ork.

Evelyn Hannam, IX,
Loretto, Guelph.
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PETER

The young composer's head was bowed in

despair as he sat fondling the ivory keys be-

fore him. How was he to write music when
he was empty inside; when there was no well

from which to draw the supply of beautiful

themes he longed to give to the world? Those

years of study, of arduous training in Paris

—

all wasted now

!

"You must break out of this shell which

hard work—overwork—has formed about

you," said the kindly doctor, after that almost

fatal collapse two years ago. "Go out. Have
fun. Know people. Don't feel s^rry for your-

self!" There was something else he had said.

What Avas it, now? Oh, well, what did he care

about the rambling remarks of an old doctor,

anyway? He would never be able to compose

again.

At twentj^-five. he, Peter Williams, whom
Parisian professors had once called

'

' brilliant,"

was through. Strange how tuberculosis could

ravage the mind as well as the body. If only

these moods of depression Avould go! Peter

rose, and stood looking at his haggard re-

flection in the mirror above the fire-place.

Perhaps he should take a trip.

Once again came back the doctor's words,

"There are others worse off than you, my
boy, but they have not drowned themselves' in

a sea of self-pity."

Peter reached for the 'phone: "Hotel clerk!

A taxi for Mr. Williams in a half-hour,

please !" For the first time in months, his voice

was firm, and there was decision in it.

The train was crowded but Peter had man-
aged to get a seat. Why should he bother

about that woman standing in the aisle with

a baby 'in her arms. There were plenty of

soldiers who could offer her a seat. He was
too tired himself. His thin, nervous fingers)

ran through his thick, black hair. He closed his

eyes, but could not sleep. What was it that

confounded doctor had said? The evasiveness

of the words made them the more desirable.

A blanket of drowsiness covered him—only to

be suddenly drawn from him by a gentle

voice

:

"Would you take this seat, ma'am? You
look mighty tired standing there with the

young'un in your arms." Peter opened his

aching eyes. A tall, well-built corporal was
standing in the aisle, where just before had
been that slim, young slip of a girl with a

bundle of pink folded to her. Humph! About
time! A big, strapping fellow like him! And

then—Peter noticed that the soldier leaned on
a thick brown cane, and that he had one eye
covered with a dull round patch that spoke
of hospital wards, and months of convalescing.

Well, that was no concern of his! Still, the

fellow did look rather ill. Odd how he could
joke with his companions.

Peter now, for the first time, turneil his

attention to the person beside him. He was
young—off-hand, one might say twenty-three,

or four. His fair hair was accentuated by the

deep tan which bronzed his face. His tweed
suit had a comfortable look. He was reading,

and his face revealed a look of conten-tment

as he gleaned tidbits of happiness from the

page. His hands moved quickly back and
forth over the braille. The sudden realization!

brought Peter out of the semi-dream into

which he had relaxed while studying his

neighbour. This young and apparently happy
individual was blind

!

"What are you reading?" Peter asked, on a

sudden impulse to say something, anything, to

relieve the tension.

"Paintings by the Master," came the soft

reply—and then the huskier, "You see, I was
an artist before the accident—I was hit by a

bus—so I figured that if I can not paint any
more, I can, at least, read about others' works.

I can just see them as' if they were here be-

fore me. I'm reading now about Michelangelo.

There was an artist!" With a wry grin he

turned back to his braille.

Peter sat very still. An old proverb cited by

the doctor came to mind : "I had no shoes and
T complained—until I met a man who had no

feet." He began to hum an air from bis own
concerto ; the one he had composed just before

his illness. A sailor behind him touched him

on the shoulder:

"That's from Peter Williams' Concerto,

isn't it? My young sister plays' it. She's pretty

good, too, in music; tries her Grade X at the

Conservatory next month. I wonder what has

happened to that Williams? I hope he hasn't

given up composing altogether."

"He basn't," Peter answered smilingly.

"He'll write again soon."

A reawakened Peter stood, and offered his

seat to the tall, laughing corporal, who some-

how seemed to need it more than he. As he

stood there in the aisle, a beautiful theme

found its beginning in the mind of Peter

Williams, composer.

Doreen Hemingwa.v, Class '46,

Loretto—^Hamilton.
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THE LOCKS

Before the war the public had the oppor-
tunity to visit the locks anytime they wislied.

During the war the gates were closed. This
fact proves that the locks are a strategic pass.

Recently they have been opened but one
still must be taken around with a guard.

I took the first opportunity and visited the

locks. There are four of them, the McArthur,
Poe, Davis, and the Sabin. The newest and
most up-to-date is the McArthur. The locks

are 704 to 1,350 feet long.

The reason the locks are here is that the

Lake Superior water level is 22 feet higher

than St. Mary's River level, therefore the two
bodies of water are connected by rapids and
a boat must be artificially raised and lowered.

When the boat enters the locks, the front

gates are closed, Avhich leaves the water even
Avith Lake Superior. Then they close the two
back gates which lets the Avater out, and makes
it even with St. Mary's River. Next, they open
the front gate which enables the boat to go
on its way to the lower lakes.

These locks accommodate more tonnage than
any locks in the world. It is the most vital

point in industry. Sixty ships average every
twenty-four hours and approximately 20,000

vessels yearly.

The locks are one of the main attractions

for the tourist. The tourist trade is the

"business" in the Soo.

June King, XI,
Loretto High School,

Sault Ste. Marie. Michigan.

AUTUMN
The leaves came down without a sound
And fell upon the russet ground;
Then, as they dropped, I noticed, too,
Each color was of radiant hue.

The maple leaves were brilliant red,
And brown the poor ones that were dead.
Yellow were those from the towering oak,
But some were green, in somber cloak.

And suddenly up in a giant birch
I saw a bird fly in, and perch
Upon a twig—and soon I found
A shower of gold leaves on the ground.

I sat in reverent surmise
And viewed the scene before my eyes.

I listened to a far bird call

—

Thank God for sights and sounds of fall!

Geraldine Flynn, IX,
Loretto High School,
Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan.

MY DUCK HUNTING TRIP

We planned a duck limiting trip for over
one week-end. We arrived out at Dunbar on
Friday, and we could hardly wait for Saturday.
During the night the icy waters rolled over the
doek, leaving it very slippery.

On Saturday we rose and had breakfast be-

fore the sun came up. We had to put a blind
on the dock. A blind is a huge canvas eovered
frame which conceals the shooters.

As we were struggling to construct the blind,

my Dad, Avho was on the outside, slipped into

the icy waters, dragging the blind, the gun, and
all after him. When he was safe, and into some
dry clothes, we put the blind back on the dock.

After waiting for what seemd to be hours,
in swooped a flock of ducks. My Dad and I

got up to shoot, but just as we were about to

pull the trigger, the blind started to slip again.
Before we knew it Ave were both in the icy

waters of St. Mary's River. After getting out
for the second time, we decided to call it a day.
Thus ended a very unsuccessful hunting trip,

for all that we caught out of it Avas colds.

Tommy Hallesy, XI,
Loretto High School,

Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan.

MY PARISH CHURCH

My parish church. St. Joseph's,
Has beauty at its^ best;

The Lord and Saviour dear dwells there
All day, all night, our Guest.

My parish church i& comfort
For all who come to pray.

It's more than four walls and a
It's beauty, day by day.

Jean Bannon,
Loretto Academy, Stratford.

roof;

MY PARISH CHURCH
Serenely up the steps I walk

Of my parish church,
With my Blessed Lord to talk;

Faith and grace to search.

Our patron is Mary, fair

—

So motherly to me;
To her I trust my daily care,

Thus shall it ever be.

For our dear parish church it is

Our Lady we elect;

Immaculate Conception is

The name that we select.

Rose Butler,
Loretto Academy Stratford.
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AUTUMN EVE

Wanu suiili<>:ht accents the scarlet, gold and
jualiogany enchantment of ladeii trees. JSoft

bree/es carry through the air each withered
leaf as it gently seeks repos€.

From the kitchen arises the spicy fragrance
of chili sauce and grape jelly.

Beyond the barnyard the golden waves of

grain sway, patiently awaiting the gatherer's

scythe.

Over-burd'ened boughs bend with their

russet harvest as if to caress mother earth.

Over the hill is heard the joyous barkijig

of an excited collie as he comes leaping and
bounding, leading the cows home, as the sun
sinks from the autumn -eveniaig.

Mary Ellen Adams,
Loretto Academy, Woodlawn.

AfARY AND I

Mary, my Mother, protector and guide,
Watch me, and love me, and stay by my side;
When temptation is great and my spirit is tossed.
Help me to stand till temptation is lost.

Mary, my Mother!

Mary, I need thee, I call upon thee.
Be my protector, my Star of the Sea;
All through the day and through the dark night,
Be thou my symbol, my leading light.

Mary, my Protector!

Mar}', it's over, my long life is through,
Take me to Him, to Jesus with you;
At death take my hand and guide me above,
For what is death, but a burning of love?

Mary, my Guide!
Geri Carroll,

Loretto Academy, Woodlawn.

Now everyone knowfi there is always a pie
crust in a pie plate, so I rolled up a batch of
Duff'is "ready-mix" muffins (we were out of
the [)ie crust) and placed it in the pan. After
mixing the potatoes and tomato, the carrots,
and mixed vegetables (I dropped the celery
and decided I'd better not use it), I difjcovered
that I hadn't enough mixture to fill the pan.
so I poured a box of raisins and an egg white
in the vacant spots.

I must confess the general appearance of
my casserole Avas not very appetizing, but
after mixing cinnamon and sugar and
sprinkling it on top, the looks were greatly
improved. Deciding that it looked complete,
I put the pan in the oven, turned on the gas,
and sat down to await the outcome.

Unfortunately, at the moment the phone
rang, and while I was in the midst of Cen-
tennial Summer" my casserole died a horrible
death.

My mother had planned to dine out that
night with some friends, so she was not dis-

appointed. The others in our family still think
that blackened heap was just another Chem-
istry Experiment that reacted unexpectedly.

Mary Mclnerney,
Loretto Academy, WoodlaAvn.

When little feet grow weary.
And little heads oft nod,

Comes peacefully each eventide
The quiet hour of God.

The little bodies weary
Are bathed with tender care;
Then little hands are joined in prayer.
And angels hover there.

Doris Bailey, XII A,
Loretto College School, Brunswick Ave.

THE CULINARY ART

Feeling quite accomplished in the art of

cooking (my last batch of toll-house cookies

had actually been good), I decided one day
in an unguarded moment of ambition to sur-

prise the family by fixing dinner. After
minutely studying the edibles in the ice-box,

consisting mainly of one tomato, threie burnt
potatoes, a dilapidated stalk of celery, two
carrots, and the remains of Avhat had once
been mixed vegetables, I decided to make a

casserole. If, at the time, I had been asked
to define casserole, I would have called it a

waterless stew, and so Avith that limited

knowledge, I began the first dish for the

evening meal.

From mouth to mouth the strange news spread;
A silence fell as o'er the dead
The students' sat as if in fright.

The news? No homework for tonight!!

Barbara Boland, XI-A,
Loretto College School, Brunswick Ave.

L is for loyalty, true blue and white;
O is for order, we practise with might;
R is for righteousness, ever the same;
E is for excellence that leads on to fame;
T is for tardy, which no one should he;
T is for teaciiers we all love to see.

O is. for off-time—a rarity!

Kathleen Friel, XI-A,
Loretto College School, Brunswick Ave.
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JUST A BIT 0' BLARNEY

A'h^ Ireland, truly the land of g-ood times.

All the excitement and experience I sn-

countered on my trip are memorable ; never

to be forgotten. But I'd better begin at the

beginning.

It all started four months ago when my
aunt and uncle flew to America from their

home in Ireland for a visit. I was asked in a

jesting manner, the first night they arrived,

if T would like to travel back with them. It

never dawned on me that my uncle was seri-

ous, so I answered in a similar tone, "Sure."

But two weeks later when he assured me of his

feelings, I began to plan ahead with joyful

expectation. The first problem was securing

a passport and visa. After worrying, wonder-

ing and praying for three eternal Aveeks, the

l)assport finally arrived. It came on a Satur-

day, the visa on Monday, and on Tuesday I

was flying to New York to meet my aunt and
uncle again.

Because of the difficulty in securing plane

reservations, we were stalled in New York
nine days, every minute expecting a phone

call from Pan American Airways informing

us to leave for LaGuardia Airport. Flinally. on

July 2 the welcome call came, but due to bad

weather, we did not take off until the follow-

ing day. Only one stop Avas made, that being

at Gander, ' Newfoundland, allowing only

enough time for refueling before we were

agrain on our way, this time for the long hop

over the Atlantic. Eight hours from Gander,

Rineanna Airport was sighted and in a few

minutes we were on the ground once more. The
entire trip, three thousand miles, took only

twelve hours.

I was searched by the Customs officials and
"passed" by the Department of Immigration
before meeting my fifteen-year-old cousin,

Deirdre.

The same afternoon we set out from
Limerick and "Kylemore" for Kilkee, a sea-

side resort on the Atlantic. If you meet some-

one from Ireland, ask him if he has ever been
to Kilkee.—You'll hear a series of "oooh's"
and "aaah's" mingled with tales of delightful

memories and good times had there.

One thing that Kilkee possesses which
ranks it above other resorts, is its natural

beauty. The deep blue of the sea offers a

striking contrast to the greenest, green of

Chimney Bay and George's Head, the famous
landmark resembling the bead of King George
of England. There are four places available

and safe for swimming in the briny sea, with

stretches of sand and roeks, as you choose, for

sun-bathing. The ball-room of a new hotel pro-

vided many of my good times with its nightly

dances. Here I learned to waltz.

If the group of lads and girls decided danc-

ingf was not the thing for the evening, we
either went to the "cinema" or ''pictures" or

played a few games of ping-pong, ahvays end-

ing up with one of the group at the piano

and all joining in a sing-song, full of fun,

laughter, and good times. All were invited to

swell the singing and add to the good fun
of the party. A night was not considered com-
plete until we ordered a plate of chips at the

famous Chip Shop, chips proving to be Amer-
ican French fried potatoes. Many laughs were
had at my expense because of my "Yankee
twang" and forms of expression, such as

"candv" for "sweets"; "sweaters" for "jump-
ers"; "dresses" for "frocks"; and "bobby-
pins," which they could never fathom, for

"hair slides or clips."

I Avas reluctant to leave Kilkee on July 30,

after a month of unforgettable times. The
next thing to see was the Galway Horse Races
held in the City of Gahvay. These feature

steeplechases, hurdles, and flat races, and are

considered the most fashionable of the Race
^Meetings as they occur only two days each

year. The fashions proved to be a bit con-

servative and not as smart as ours. Materials

are below normal due to the war, and all

clothing is rationed.

Back in Limerick after the brief stay in

Galway, Deirdre and I spent the month of

August visiting relations of my miom and dad.

We toured the city on these visits but also

found time to see the croAA^d from Kilkee and
haA^e more good times. During the month, Ave

also traveled to Thurles in Tipperary, Dublin
and Kilkee on Aveek-ends.

The end of August finally rolled around and
my ten-day A'isit to Dublin drcAV near. It

took six and one-half hours to travel to Dub-
lin from Limerick by train, a distance of

one hundred and twenty miles. Arriving at

the station 1 Avas loaded doAvn Avith a suitcase,

a large parcel for my aunt, AA^eighing easil.y

fifteen pounds, Iavo boxes of cand.A% Iavo books,

a movie camera, a raincoat OA^er my arm and
my purse under it, besides having a huge
greyhound dog to look after. I Avas expecting

to be met Avith a car since neAVS of the grey-

hound Avas to haA^e traveled before me, but on
disembarking from the train, I found only

my two cousins, Nuala and Aileen, neither
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one knowing a thing about the dog. The
last bus for home was leaving in ten minutes,

home being four miles from the station and
a dog not allowetl on the bus. The only thing

left for us to do was to laugh at ourselves and
our plight. We finally controlled ourselves

long enough to phone home for a ear and
after numerous other complications, got two,

one for us and one for the dog.

While in Dublin we drove to many of the

outlying towns, passed the Motherhouse of

the Ijoretto Nuns in Rathfamam and also

visited the Loretto College in Dublin. Bevsides

driving in, through, and around Dublin, we
found time to go to the movies, do some shop-

ping and go dancing .

I expected to leave Dublin for Limerick on
September 10, as I had reservations on the

plane leaving the twelfth, but as usual on

contacting Rineanna I. learned I would not
be able to get away for a week or ten days.

Then two days later I was rushed down from
Dublin and given three hours' notice by the

Airways to leave. I packed, said hurried good-
byes to all and raced to the airport, boarded
the plane and was off.

We flew all night and made the usual stop
at Gander for breakfast and continued on to

New York. After a three-hour wait there I

finally received a reservation on a plane to

Chicago. I wired home and was met by a
delegation of the family and friends at the
airport.

Thus my trip to Ireland, one that I had
alwa.vs hoped for, was over much too fast.

All the wonderful times I had there were now
only memories to be taken out occasionally,

to be recalled and related to some listening
ear.

Clare A. Quinlan,
Loretto Academy, Woodlawn.

pieces of furniture seem to be tripping one
on purpose, and Junior has to find out in

the hard way that paint does not taste

as nice as it looks; however, when all is

said and done, I really get a thrill on see-

ing the house shining like a brand new penny.
There is a secret satisfaction besides in know-
ing that it will be six months until spring
house-cleaning time rolls around to disturb

my feelings again.

Jacqueline Judge, XI-A,
Loretto College School, Brunswick Ave.

OSCAR

He is a perfect villain. He will eat every-
thing he can find, and delights in running
into people. Here he comes! Yes, Oscar is our
pet goat, acquired when very young, and
quite spoiled by us.

One night, after dark, he got loose just as
Uncle Jo came up from the driveway where
he had parked the car. Suddenly we heard a
shout and on going out to see what was wrong,
found Uncle Jo seated on the ground, wonder-
ing if he might safely get up, and Oscar
standing on guard. Ever since when Uncle
comes to visit he bringsi a flashlight, and takes
a good lookout before leaving the shelter of

his car. Then he runs all the way up to the

house and feels safe only when seated within.

He would be happy to hear that the goat was
banished, but Oscar remains despite his mis-

chievous ways; life around our house would
be very dull without this lively pet.

Lois Kidd, X.
Loretto Brunswick.

DAY ENDS

COMPENSATION

llie time of year I dislike most is fall clean-
ing week—that is, next to spring house-clean-
ing da.vs. Be it ever so humble there's no
place like home during this ordeal ! It is the
time when everything just isn't where you
left it. One day life is calm and orderly, and
the next—well, things just seem to slip from
one room to another. As soon as one turns
her back things disappear. The Chesterfield
leaves to take up its abode in the kitchen ; the
rugs wander out for a little fresh air and the
curtains go off to take a beauty bath. Some

The sun sets in the gorgeous west,

And sheds its length'ning rays,

While o'er the mountain far away
There spreads a golden haze.

The night is coming nearer us
And day will soon be gone;

We see the silver dewdrops
That glisten on the lawn.

Now night is fast advancing,
But the moon is rising high.

It now pursues its silv'ry path
Across the darkened sky.

Mary Catherine O'Brien, IX-C
Loretto College School
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JOE THE MILKMAN

The sad news spread. It stunned the minds

of those who knew him, and made even those

who did not, feel a tAving-e of regret. "It is

utterly impossible," said some, "unbeliev-

able," exclaimed others, but nevertheless, try

as they might to think otherwise, they knew
it was really true. Yes, happy-go-lucky Joe

Timmins, the milkman, was dead

!

I'll never forget the first time I saw Joe. He
was new on the route, and somewhat hesitant

as to which house to deliver what, so, to re-

fresh his memory, he had a little black book

with him. He was a comical-looking fellow,

big and blustering with bright red hair show-

ing around his cap. It looked ridiculous—

a

big, capable-looking person like him depend-

ing on this tiny book, while the women in the

block were all' out on their doorsteps, waiting

impatiently for the mdlk. But, as Joe went up

each walk with his greetings, and giving the

women that easy smile of his, their ruffled

tempers vanished.

That was sixteen years ago, and during this-

time Joe and the people on his route shared

many happy and some sad times together. The

dogs always barked and sprang playfully on

Joe with joyous yelps. The children rushed

to him, for he was never too busy to play a

minute with them. Mrs. Mulligan, the invalid,

beamed when Joe was near, and Mr. Peake,

the blind man, was always sure of someone

to listen to his fancies.

Yes, Joe was the kind to whom all turned

for relief from sorrow, or with whom to share

their happiness. You could depend on Joe, not

that he was on time ; in fact, he was always
late bringing the milk, but that was overlooked

because he was Joe.

They still recalled the day he was later than

usual and the reason was there was a new ad-

dition to the Timmins' household. Yes, the

folks on his route rejoiced with Joe that day,

instead of blaming his delay. There was the

day, too, on which he received no answer from
the Anderson home, and thinking something
wrong, broke in, just in time to save the lives

of the whole family from being asphyxiated.

Joe was alwas helping someone. The day he

ran in front of an oncoming truck to grab

Mary Lou Skinner, is one never to be forgot-

ten. "Good old Joe" was his only reward from
the grateful father, but to Joe that was a

million dollars.

He was taken for granted, but now that there

is no Joe, we realize how^ much he had meant
to us.

Two days before Christmas, Joe was cau-

tiously walking his horses down the steep,

slippery hill when he lost his balance and the

frightened horses caused his death.

The small chapel was filled. The familiar

face of Joe, so loved by all, was still, no longer

able to smile that easy smile. Yes, it was like

a dream; but the memory of big Joe Timmins
is one never to be effaced from the minds of

the people who knew him and appreciated his

^y^P^^^y- Shirley Wells, IX-C,

Loretto College School. Brunswick Avenue.

AN ENJOYABLE THANKSGIVING

As we came out of church the sun was
shining on the crimson and golden leaves along

the path. What a day for a hike ! Now, to hurry

home for breakfast, then meet the rest of the

group. Mother insisted that I hurry off, rather

than do my usual share of housework.
At last, the bus drew to a stop. We all got

out, holding tightly to the campfire equip-

ment and food which our club had brought

along. This consisted of pots and pans, popping

corn, buns and weiners. We also had a basket

of snow apples. It was two miles and a half

yet to the campfire site, where a small outfit

was set up for us to pop our corn and heat

the weiners and buns. Our president suggested

that we collect some leaves of different colours,

and this passed the time as we hiked along.

When we reached the appointed spot we pre-

pared the food. After the weiners Avere eaten,

the apples were passed around, then Jean put

the popping corn in the popper, and, as we
sang, we took turns shaking the corn over the

fire. Each girl had brought a dozen marsh

-

mallows ; these Ave put on thin sticks and roast-

ed. As Ave sat around, Ave each took turns tell-

ing Avhat Ave should like to do Avhen Ave grad-

uated from Loretto College School. Suddenly
someone exclaimed, "Pour o'cloek !"—and it

seemed Ave had only just arrived. Avell, it

had alAvays been hard to leave things Ave liked

A-ery mvich. So, picking up our much depleted

stock, Ave started on our tAvo and a half hour

tramp back to the bus stop, singing along the

Avay and Avatching the nimble squirrels storing

OAvay their supplies for a long Avinter ahead.

This lovely Thanksgiving day closed Avith

CA'ening festivities at home.
Teresa Mazza, IX-B,

Loretto College School, BrunsAvick Avenue,
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MY THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY

What is so rare as a day in June? Why, a

(lay in Autumn, of course, and particularly

Thanksjrivino;. In spite of the stuffed <?oldeu

brown chicken with all the trimminjis, Thanks-
jriving would not have the saime significance

for me unless I spent some part of it out of

doors. Being fortunate enough to live near

High Park, some friends and I decided to

spend the afternoon there.

But alas! as I slipped on my coat I glanced

outside and saw to my dismay that it was^

raining. It was only a slight drizzle, however,
and after all, a little rain never hurt anyone.

Tile four of us met in front of Mary's house.

There were really five, that, is if you counted
Margaret's ''kid" sister, who, like all "kid
sisters,' always turned up where something was
afoot. We tramped through the park for half

an hour till we reached the duck-pond. A rather

dreary group we presented as we stood there

with nothing gained but five pairs of very cold

feet. Even the ducks looked discouraged.

"Well," said Elizabeth, "where do we go
from here?"
My spirits proved as damp as my feet. "How

about coming to my house for a game of

monopoly?" I suggested. "Mom won't mind,"
T added confidently.

I looked around at four disinterested faces.

Several other suggestions were made but
always someone disagreed. The odds were four
to one and it was decided to take a direction,

favourable to all but me.
There was a change for the better in the

weather and Ave started off in excellent spirits

by racing each other up a steep hill. Indeed
we acted more like Margaret's "kid" sister

than a dignified group of "First Formers."
But what did we care? There was no one to

see us anyway. We proceeded along winding
paths which excited our curiosity as we round-
ed each turn. The autumn air was invigorating
and we felt sure of working up enormous
appetites.

All the while Mary and 1 had been exclaim-
ing over the beauties of nature. We had
gathered one or two specimens for our science

class while Margaret and Elizabeth looked on
quite bored, making an occasional sarcastic

and discouraging remark. However, Mary and
1 decided we Avould convert them yet.

Knowing of a particularly irresistible path, I

suggested that we follow it home. Surprisingly,

everyone agreed. We were progressing pleas-

antly till someone conceived the brilliant idea

of climbing an exceptionally steep hill. Gasp-

ing and panting we arrived on top of the hill

and sank, exhausted, on the grass. Margaret's
little sister expressed everj^one's feelings by
murmuring something about sore feet and ach-

ing limbs. We soon recuperated and made our
Avay back down to the path. Suddenly, Eliza-

beth stood, .startled. Her usually ealm man-
ner was somewhat ruffled, as shown by the

Avay her eyes bulged out as she gaped at a

gruesome. AA'hirring object that clung to her
coat sleeve.

"Take it off! Take it off!" she shrieked.

It Avas evident she Avas addressing me, for

the rest had fled doAvn the path.

"Oh, isn't it sAveet !" I exclaimed, but the

words must have sounded sarcastic to the

shaking P^lizabeth, as I plucked a small, de-

fenceless bottle-fly from her coat sleeve. "Just
the thing for the science class," I said, but no
one heard me. They had rounded a corner of

the path and Avere Avell out of sight.

By the time Ave neared the edge of the park,
Elizabeth and Margaret began to shoAV consid-

erable interest in the curiosities of nature. We
emerged from the park looking like a group
of street urchins. Our faces Avere smudged, our
hair dishevelled. Our pockets bulged Avith

bouquets of leaves and strips of birch bark.

We could already smell the aroma of roast

chicken and so, tired but happ.A', Ave hastened
to our respectiA'e homes.

Sylvia Ilamstead, IX-B,
Loretto College School, BrunsAvick A\'enue.

STATE AND MADISON

Many a time I had heard of it, but I was still

skeptical. People Avere surel,v exaggerating when
they «aid : "There is one place Avhere bells are

ahva.vs ringing and clanging, cars tooting,

and men, Avomen, and children rushing and
pushing in every direction." Furthermore, they

told me that if b.A' chance you got into that

croAvd, you just folloAved the crowd—or else!

But Avh,v folloAv the croANxl, I thought, AA'hen at

last I *>tood on the famous corner in Chicago, so

T took the "or else."

I then realized that T Avas indeed in the midst

of ringing bells, tooting horns, opposing masseN.

I made a good Act of Contrition and Avas finally

across the street, thanking God that there is

onl,v one State and Madison and convinced that

there are times Avhen it is best to folloAV the

crowd.
Mary Audary, XIT,

Loretto High School,

Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan.
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MAKE BELIEVE

Sharry Lou marched down the avenue with

head high, and a happy smile. Just the bright-

ness and beauty of a day like this gave one a

feeling of importance. "Winter was coming
soon, and .everywhere Mother Nature was
doing her fall house-cleaning. Mr. Wind as-

sisted her in this arduous task, for he play-

fully blew the few remaining leaves from the

half-bare branches. He had to do it subtly,

however, for if the leaves suspected his motive

they would not be so co-operative. Did he

cunningly lure them off by promises of a

merry game of tag? How could they resist,

when it gave them the opportunity of display-

ing their bright new clothes? For, of course,

every leaf had a new and brilliantly coloured

fall outfit. How carefree they looked as they

flitted about topsy turvily

!

Sharry Lou, being of a poetic turn of mind,

wove gay, romantic lines about these dancing

leaves. The brightly coloured leaves were gaily

attired damsels, and the plainer ones were

their chivalrous knights, gallantly escorting

them home from the baron's hall. Her smile

deepened until she was chuckling to herself

over her childish game of make believe. Sud-

denly, however, a gust of wind seemed to en-

velop her with sadness. Where were those

leaves going, the gay and the plain alike? To
death in a spectacular bonfire on the avenue.

What did St. Teresa say?—"All things are

passing; God only is changeless."

Molly Mulligan, XII,

Loretto College School, Brunswick Avenue.

HOW EXPLAIN?

Never before had such fear possessed me as

on that night when I sat all alone in the dark

corner, behind the back curtain of the brightly

lighted stage. I shivered and shook and did my
best to overcome the rising flood of stage fright

which suddenly seemed to overwhelm me. Would
T forget my lines? AVould I make some foolish

mistake that would cause a burst of laughter

from the audience? No— I couldn't do that! I

had been praised for my poise and self-possession

different times. 'Must be yourself, and every-

thing will go according to plan." These were
the thoughts T tried to make myself believe, till

suddenly that long-dreaded moment had come,

as the sound of applau.se reached me from the

auditorium. That hearty hand-clapping meant
the end of the first Act.

With the curtains drawn and the players com-

ing back stage, I hastily said a prayer to St.

Jude, and walked from behind the curtain to

the centre of the stage. Many times at rehearsals,

I had done the same thing without fear or hesi-

tation, but now it seemed as if that white guide

line on the floor would never appear. At last

I reached it, and summing up all the courage I

possessed, I opened my mouth to announce my
well-memorized .speech

:

''The Second Act will follow immediately."

I then bowed and took my place behind the scenes

—thankful that I had not broken down, and
quite free from fear.

Viola Doherty, XI-A,

Loretto College School, Brunswick Avenue.

A LESSON
As I had a great deal of spare time during

my summer vacation, and as I was not going

out of town, I turned over in my mind the idea

of a "job." The subject was discussed with my
parents and both approved, but they advised

my taking on only part-time work and leaving

the balance of my time for holidays. The more
T thought of it, the more it appealed to me.

Next, what kind of job? My father made up
my mind for me by saying, "Tom Mitchell needs

srirls for part-time work in his store, and he has

been asking some of us if we knew of anyone
he could get." Mr. Mitchell was the manager
of the Kresge store in our neighbourhood. I

knew him, but felt afraid to ask him for the

job. And then I beiran to wonder about my
ability to do the work. I had seen the girls on
duty in the .store, and I knew there were times

when they were very busy. How could anyone
as slow as I would be hope to keep up with the

others ? "V\Tiat would happen if I carelessly made
a mistake in giving out change? If I over-

charsred, or undercharged in selling an article?

Well, notwithstanding all my doubts, I applied

and was accepted. The first problem was, "What
shall I wear?" My mother settled the matter
promptly: "Ordinary clothes will do, but be

.sure you haA'e comfortable shoes."

Well, off I went next morning to report for

work, I was given in charade to a young lady

who seemed to know that I was nervous. She
explained that an inexperienced newcomer was
not expected to know and do as much as the

experienced ones. This gave me real comfort ; in

faet. I forgot my fears when she placed mte with

one of the regulars, who gave me some brief in-

structions and set me to work. With the fears

gone it was easy to observe the methods and
practice of the others, and I soon found myself
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doinj? things as they did, with the result that

I liked workinjr in the store. There were, of

course, moments when I j^ot somewhat worried,

as to whether or not I was f?ettin<? on all right;

however, as time went on, I became accastomed
to managing the work, and was able to take

my place as one of the regulars.

This experience has been a lesson to me. I

know now that it is useless to become worried
with misgivings about an undertaking before

you have even made an attempt to try it out.

Patricia Dignan, XI-A,
Loretto College School, Brunswick Avenue.

MY SUMMER HOLIDAYS

My summer holidays were delightful until

July 6th, the day I ended up in the hospital

with a broken leg. I was there for a week and
really had very much fun. When I came home,
I sat out in the sun. Next I was up on my
crutches. If I had not had them, I never would
have had the fun I actually had.

I would go out at nine or ten in the morn-
ing and come in at eight or nine at night. But,
of course, you must realize I did. not go any-
where farther than my verandah.
Then came the day when I went up to the

playground. It would seem impossible but I used
to play volley ball and go on the swings and the
teeter.

Then came August and the day I was to re-

turn to the hospital. I was in high, spirits think-
ing I was going to have my cast taken off, but
I was disappointed when the doctor said,

'

' Keep
it on for three weeks more." I w^ent home, and
there forgot everything of the past few hours.
At last the day came and I went back to the

hospital. My cast was taken off this time.

Now I walk as though nothing had ever hap-
pened. Notwithstanding the accident, I really

spent a joyous and happy summer doing nothing
—nothing worth w^hile.

Joan Leiber, IX-B,
Loretto College School, Brunswick Avenue.

BEFORE THE PARTY
Hallowe'en— and, for variety and excitement

we decided to have our party in a deserted old
house which was said to be haunted.
Jane and I, our arms full of parcels, started

off a little ahead of the othere to put the place
in order.

"What a perfect place for a Hallowe'en
party!" Jane exclaimed as we entered. We

climbed the rickety stairs that led to the creaky
verandah and opened the door which was
slightly ajar. We stepped in, taking some candles
and matches from oui- supply; we lit them, and
began our task of decorating the room. Next,
we decided to go upstairs and dast one of the
rooms, so that there w^ould be a place for the
coats and hats. While at work up there, we
heard a loud bang, and there w^as a gust of wind
that blew out our candles. We were in complete
darkness. With a shaking hand I lighted the
candle again. No sooner had I done this than
we heard a noise. We were terrified.

"What was that?" whispered Jane. "I don't
know," I whispered back. "Oh! If it's the
ghost ! '

' said Jane. For a few minutes there was
silence ; then we heard, creak, creak—yes, some-
one was coming up the stairs

!

"Let's investigate," I said, pushing Jane in
front of me. She opened her mouth to scream,
but no sound came, because there—halfway up
the stairs, w^as Mother, carrjdng a forgotten
lunch basket.''

,

Augusta Mills, X-B,
Loretto (College School, Brunswick Avenue.

MY THANKSGIVING TRIP

My Thanksgiving trip was a very interesting
one to me, and it had its educational viewpoints,
too.

While we were touring through Rochester,
New York, I saw^ a large river, the Genesee, and
a pink fluid substance gushing down fom the
bank into the river. This made the river have
a vast surface of scum and froth. It also made
the river pink and oily. When I inquired about
this I found out that there was a large dyeing
company situated somewhere at the top of the
bank of the river. There is probably a large
tunnel-like opening under the earth w^here this

substance has had a chance to flow down
through the earth, seep right down and
down, and empty itself into the river. Then we
started on our journey again and entered into
the Finger Lakes district, compased of Lakes
Cayuga, Seneca, Canandaigua, Ow^asco and
Skaneateateles. We also stopped at a place called
Genesee which has a naval training school foj-

the U.S. navy, where 40,000 naval men are
stationed continually.

We ended our journey at Auburn, where we
had such a pleasant time that we forgot the
Thanksgiving dinner we would have had at

Madeline Jones, IX-B,
Loretto College School, Brunswick Avenue.
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ALUMNAE NOTES
LORETTO ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION,

LORETTO ABBEY, TORONTO

Patroness, MOTHER GENERAL M. VICTORINE, I.B.V.M.

Honorary Presidents MOTHER M. EUPHRASIA,
I.B.V.M., and M»THER M.

FRANCES CLARE, I.B.V.M.
Past President MRS. NEIL McCABE SMITH,

71 Southwood Ave., Toronto
President MRS. LEO DEVANEY,

126 Dinnick Cr., Toronto
First Vice-President MISS MARGARET

MCCORMICK
Second Vice-President MISS GERARDA ROONEY
Treasurer MRS. W. B. McHENRY
Recording Secretary MISS HELEN CONDERAN

109 Pendrith Street
Corresponding Secretary MISS HELEN O'LOANE

18 Castle Frank Cresc.
Convener of House MISS MONA CLARK
Convener of Membership MISS KATHLEEN McDONALD
Convener of Tea MRS. R. S. WEIR
Convener of Entertainment. .MISS PATRICIA BARRY
Convener of Activities MRS. G. B. PATTERSON
Convener of Press MISS GERTRUDE

TACKABERRY

PRESIDENTS OF LORETTO ASSOCIATIONS.
Loretto College, Toronto MISS LORETTA PARNELL,
, .^ ., 70 Garfield Avenue
Loretto Alumnae Graduates'

Chapter MRS. EMERY BEBEE,
27 Roxboroueh St. W.

Niagara Falls MISS FLORENCE MULLEN,
624 South West Street,
Lima, Ohio

Hamilton, Ont MRS. STANLEY STOTT,
108 Maple Ave., Hamilton

Stratford. Ont MISS HARRIET BLAIR,
Stratford, Ont.

Englewood, Chicago MISS DOROTHY KENNEDY,
7106 Lafayette Ave.,

Chicago.
Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan. .MRS. RAY GILLESPIE,

424 Cedar Street,

4.4. X ,. 4. ^, ,
Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan.

Loretto Joliet Circle MISS BLANCHE DAGGETT
Woodlawn. Chicago MISS FRANCES ROCHE.
Loretto, Detroit-Windsor

Circle MISS MARY WOODS,
4084 W. Philadelphia Ave.,

T, - . « ^ .
Detroit 6, Michigan.

Loretto, Buffalo-Rochester
Circle MRS. FINK,

1035 S. Egert Rd.,
Eggertsville, N.Y.

Loretto, Niagara Palls, Ont..
Circle MRS. GRACE GEISENHOFF,

„ ,
Niagara Falls, Ont.

Loretto, Englewood Auxiliary. MIftS. JAMES BATTLE
Loretto, Woodlawn Auxiliary. MRS. J. GOODMAN '

Loretto, Winnipeg Circle MRS. ARUNDEL

FIRST step has been taken by Loretto
.Alumnae Association tovi^ard'S' the celebration

of Loretto Centennial. The printed notice sent
to the individual members is here reproduced in
part:

Dear Alumna:
This year the Loretto Alumnae As.sociation

Annual At-Home is being held in the Banquet Hall.
Royal York Hotel, Friday Kveniiigj, November 8th;
9 to 1.

* * *

Added to last year's' fun at the dance we have
an extra incentive—Loretto's Centennial year—.a

hundred years of teaching and help from the
Loretto Communiity. ......

Let's make this a i-efoi'd Annual At-Home.
* * *

Tickets, $3.00 a couple, may be procured I'roni

any mem1)ers of the Committee.
* * *

We have arranged an adjoining room for any
desiring to play bridge.

Sincerely,

Margaret M. Devaney, President, MO. 6874
Margaret McCormick, Convener, LA. 45 67

4: >*: *

CO-CONVENERS
-Mrs. W. Smyth, "Programme" HO. 0518
Miss Margaret Wilson, "Tickets" .... ME. 6634

COMMITTEE
Misa Loretto Parnell MO. 6310
Mrs. A. Lang MI. 5630
Miss Joan Conway LL. 9476
Miss Eleanor Foster KI. 4988
Miss Margaret Huntley LA. 306 8

MisS' Patricia Joyce LO. 460 2

Miss Joan Hunter GR. 4665
Miss' Molly Lancey LO. 3 443
Miss Kathryn O'Connor HY. 4250
Miss Margaret Atkins'on KE. 7 45 2

Miss Helen Conderan LO. 4 275
Miss Ruth Moore RA. 1363
Mis3 Peggy McDonagh MO. 1967
Miss Mary O'Donaghue Li^. 2410
Miss Catherine Macklin • . . KI. 7681
Miss Shirley Anne Rosai' RA. 7586
Miss Monica Calarco LA. 641
Miss Mary Hickey LA. 453 5

Miss Barbara Baker
Miss Kay McDonald LY. 0082
Miss Agnes Tully HU. 1801
Miss Betty Feeley LL. 8972

DETROIT-WINDSOR CIRCLE OF LORETTO
ALUMNAE

The Detroit-Windsor Circle of Loretto Alumnae
is deeply grateful to the Michigan State Chap-
ter of the International Federation of Catholic
Alumnae for the award of the University of

Detroit summer school scholarship to the Loretto
Nuns. Mother Avila and Mother Suzanne of the
Sault Ste. Marie Convent came to Detroit to

attend summer school.

The September meeting of the Circle was held
at the lovely home of our first vice-president.

Mrs. J. J. Timpy (Coletta Galvin, Sault) with
twenty-two members attending.

Our new president, Miss Mary Woods, opened
the meeting witli prayer, remembering especially

the first anniversary of the death of our beloved
member, Lola Bell Ripley.
A letter of thanks from the Mother Superior

of Bar Convent, York, England, for the two boxes
of food sent in July, was read and duly appre-
ciated. Also received was a card of thanks from
the I.B.V.M. Convent in Brusslo, Holland, for a
box of food forwarded them through the Co-
operative Allied Remittance to Europe.

Congratulations are extended to Miss Loretta
Dupuis of our Circle upon her election to the
office of International Treasurer for the I.F.C.A.
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at its 17th biennial convention lield at tlie Book-
Cadillac Hotel in Detroit this summer. We were
happy to have the Loretto nuns represented among
the numerous orders of Religious: Mother Agatha
and Mother Lorenzo of the Abbey, and Mother
Edwardine and Mother Sebastian from Chicago.
Estelle Manley Shea and Anne Bickers Hurd were
delegate and alternate, respectively, from the
Detroit Circle, and a detailed account from them
about the convention will be found on another
page of this issue of the Rainbow. One memorable
event was the closing of the convention with
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament at the
Convent of the Sacred Heart, Grosse Pointe, with
Tea served afterwards on the spacious grounds
overlooking beautiful Lake St. Clair.

Felicitations of the Detroit-Windsor Circle were
extended by our president to Violet Culliton

Lordan on the occasion of her 25th wedding an-
niversary, to Coletta Galvin Timpy and Estelle

Manley Shea on their 20th wedding anniversaries.
Mrs. M. G. Brick (Mary Carmichael, Bruns-

wick), our second vice-president, held a Loretta
picnic at her home and grounds on Saturday
afternoon, July 7th. An ideal afternoon was en-

joyed by all present.
Miss Agnes Pineau reported that the C.F.C.A.

convention took place in Montreal in August with
Mother Ethne and Mother Irma of the Abbey
delivering the vote for the Detroit-Windsor Circle.

Our president announced the chairmen selected

for the standing committees for the coming year:

Membership for Detroit, Mrs. T. A. Moorman;
Membership for Windsor, Mites Agn'es Pineau;
Reception, Mrs. V. J. Lordan, assisted hy Mrs.

John Babcock and Mrs. T. D. Shea for Detroit,

and Miss Sophie Amyot for Windsor members;
Program, Mrs. T. N. Doherty and Mrs. Ed O'Con-
nell; Press, Mrs. D. J. McCormick; Revision, Miss
Myrtle Lloyd; Ways and Means, Miss Ira Sullivan;

Sewing for Nuns' Chest, Mrs. F. Norman Wilson;
Historian, Mrs. James A. Markle; Courtesy, Mrs.

J. W. Matteson; Rainbow, Mrs. A. H. Priebe.

The September meeting adjourned and we were
invited by our hostess, Mrs. Coletta Galvin Timpy,
assisted by her two charming daughters, Mary
Catherine and Coletta Ann, to partake of tea and
dainties. Afterwards all assembled in the living

room to enjoy songs sung by Mrs. Eileen O'Neil

and Mrs. Lenore Sullivan Smith with Mrs. Inamae
Dupuis Priebe at the piano, bringing to a close

a very heart-warming first meeting of the 194 6-47

season.
LD.P.

CONGRATULATIONS

To Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Scott (Josephine Invi-

diata, Alumna of Loretto-Brunswick and of Loretto
College) on the birth of a son, Paul Stephen, on
July 27th.
To Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brennan (Agnes Purtle.

Loretto Alumua) on the birth of a son, William
Francis.

To Mr. and Mrs. Dan DeCarlo (Constance Mc-
Kinney, Loretto-Woodlawn Alumna) on the birth

of a daughter, Mary Grace, on August 14th.

To Mr. and Mrs. Steven Deck (Teresa Milden-
berger, Loretto-Sedley Alumna) on the birth. July

28th, of a son, Bernard Kenneth. Mr. Deck is also

a former Loretto-Sedley pupil.

To Mr. and Mrs. Wendelin Mildenberger on the
birth of a son, Denis David, on August 11th.

To Mr. and Mrs. John B. O'Flaherty on the birth
of a son, William Daniel, on July 24th. Mr. and
Mis. O'Flaherty are both former pupils of St.

Anthony's (Loretto), Toronto.
To Mr. and Mrs. James Lombardi (Mary Gizzie,

Loret'to-Niagara Alumna) on the birth of a son,
John Joseph, on July 14th.

To Mr. and Mrs. John A. Kelly (Marguerite Mc-
Kee, Loretto-Brunswick Alumna) on the birth of
a daughter, Susan Marguerite, on May 11th.

To Mr. and Mrs. James M. Kelly (Margaret
Smyth, Loretto-Sasikatoon and Brunswick) on the
birth of a son, Michael James, on February 25th.

To Mr. and Mrs. James Muirhead, on the birth
of a son, Peter John, on July 22nd. M. M. Urban.
I.B.V.M., is the happy aunt of Peter, Michael, and
Susan Marguerite.
To Mr. and Mrs. Leo Kambeitz on the birth of

a son, Leo Erwin, on May 22nd. Mr. Kambeitz
is a former Loretto-Sedley pupil. Leo Erwin is the
nephew of M. M. Hilda and M. Georgina, LB.V.M.

To Mr. and Mrs. Bob Kinehen (Kay Conderan.
Loretto-Brunswick Alumna) on the birth of a son,
John Joseph, on July 8th.

To Mr. and Mrs. James Sheridan (Rosemary
Usher, Loretto-Englewood Alumna) on the recent
birth of a daughter.

To Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Pastirik (Marion Con-
nolly, Loretto-Woodlawn Alumna) on: the birth of
a son, Michael Bernard, on July 29th.

To Mr. and Mrs. John McKinley (Dorothy Shean.
Loretto-Englewood Alumna, on the birth of a
daughter, Mary Sherril, on September 12th.

To Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cobleigh (Catherine
Lindsay, Loretto-Woodlawn Alumna) on the birth
of a son, Michael, on July 23rd.
To Mr. and Mrs. Leo Knox (Geraldine O'Gor-

man, Loretto-Brunswick Alumna) on the birth of
a son, Donald Gavan, on August 16th.

To Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Maher (Clara Carbert,
Loretto-Stratford Alumna) on the birth of a daugh-
ter, Judith Ann, on August 24th. Judith Ann is a
niece of M. M. Patricia, LB.V.M.
To Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Billington (Marion

Reed, Loretto-Hamilton Alumna) on the birth of
their son, Gary Albert, in April.

To Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Halloran (Helen
Bodendistle, Lorettio-Hamilton Alumna) on the
birth of a daughter, Helen Patricia Mary, on April
24th.
To Mr. and Mrs. Leo Haber (Patricia Sullivan.

Loretto-Hamilton Alumna) on th© birth of a son,
Gregory Bartholomew, on June 2nd.
To Mr. and Mrs. Norman Blain (Bettie Sullivan

Loretto-Hamilton) on the birth of their son,
Bartholomew, on June 19tli.

To Mr. and Mrs. Regin'ald Jackson (Bettie
O'Brien, Loretto-Hamilton Alumna) on the birth
of their son, Robert Michael, on July 27th.

MARRIAGES

Miss Rita Dumoulin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Dumoulin (Georgette Grenier, former Loretto
Abbey pupil) of Three Rivers, P.Q., was married
on July 15th, to Mr. Robert Miller. The bride is

a niece of M. M. de Lourdes, LB.V.M.
Miss Glenna O'Gorman, Loretto College, U. of
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T., Alumna, was married, on June 29th. to, Mr.
Fred. Foy.

Miss Mary O'Connor, Loretto College, U. of T.,

Alumna, was married, on September 7th, to Mr.
Leonard Tierney.

Miss Kathleen Shanks, Loretto-Brunswick Alum-
na, was married recently to Mr. William Mc-
Mullin.

Miss Emmanuela Ruscica was married on June
5th, to Mr. Anthony J. Loprescti, in St. Edward's
Church, with Rev. iFather Flanagan officiating.

Miss Florence McDermott, daughter of Mr. Pat-
rick McDermott and the late Mrs. McDermott, of

Waterloo, was married September 23rd to Mr.
Alfred House, Preston, in St. Peter's Church, To-
ronto. Rev. Father Wilson, C.S.P., officiated.

Miss Joan O'Donnell, Alumna of Loretto College,

U. of T., daughter of Dr. and Mrs. E. K. O'Don-
nell (Maud Curran, Loretto Abbey Alumna), was
married, June 29th, to Capt. A. Douglas McClellan.

Miss Catherine Elizabeth (Bette) Goetz, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Goetz, was married to

Mr. George P. Glynn, on May 25th.

Miss Barbara T. Goetz, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. L. W. Goetz, was married to Mr. John H.
Holman, at ithe double wedding on September
25th, with Rev. Father Callahan officiating. The
brides are Loretto-Guelph Alumnae.

Miss Mary Agnes Heffernan, R.N., Loretto-

Guelph Alumna, daughter of Mr. J. Heffernan,

was married, on June 22nd, to Mr. Austin Coulson.

Miss €armel Steffler, R.N., Loretto-Guelph
Alumna, daughter of Mr. E. E. Steffler, was mar-
ried, on June 29th, to Mr. William Noonan.

Miss Audrey Turam, daughter of Mr. M. L.

Turam, was married, on June 17th, to Mr. Ronald
Feroni. The bride is a sister of Sr. M. Gilda,

I.B.V.M., and is a former pupil of St. David's, To-
ronto.

Miss Marie Malone, of Regina, Sask., C.F.C.A.
Secretary, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Malone.
was married on October 5th. to Mr. Patrick Don-
nelly.

Miss Mary Laub, former pupil of Loretto-Regina,
was married, in August, to Mr. Robert Boyle.

Miss Joyce Walker, Loretto-Niagara Alumna,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Walker, was
married, on July 30th, to Mr. Gordon Robinson.

Miss Catherine (Bobby) Griffith, Loretto-
Niagara Alumna, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Griffith, was married to Mr. Noel Kevin O'Neil,

London, England, In St. Patrick's Rectory, Niagara
Falls, on August 17th. Rev. Father Dominic,
O.Carm., officiated.

Miss Gwendolyn Zimmerman, Loretto-Niagara
Alumna, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Zimmer-
man, was married to Mr. Joseph G. Youdell, on
August 6th.

Miss Helen Geisemhof, Loretto-Niagara Alumna,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Geisenhof, was
married, on September 25th, to Mr. Francis
Lavelle, in the Church of Our Lady of Peace,
Niagara Falls. Rev. Father Dominic, O.Carm, of-
ficiated.

Miss Mary Gullion was married, on September
25th, to Mr. John Lavelle, in the Church of Our
Lady of Peace. Rev. Father Daniel Egan officiated.
Mrs. Lavelle, mother of the grooms in this lovely
September double wedding, is Mrs. Loretto Moore
Lavelle, Loretto Abbey Alumna.

Miss Mary C. Hurley, Loretto-Englewoad Alum-
na, daughter of Mr. George Hurley, was married

to Mr. John J. Brennan, on September 28th, in

St. Bernard's Church.
Miss Ruth Arkell, Niagara Alumna, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Arkell, was married to Mr.
Ross Ryrie on September 9ith.

Miss Elizabeth Margaret Nelson, Loretto-Wood-
lawn Alumna, daughter of Mr. William Patrick
Nelson, was married to Mr. Robert Neil McClellan,
in St. Bride's Church, Chicago.

Miss Helen O'Leary, Loretto-Niagara Alumna,
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. D. O'Leary, was
married to Mr. Paul Conroy, on September 7th, in

St. Patrick's Church. Rev. Father Dominic, O.
Carm., officiated.

Miss Frances Borelli, Loretto-Niagara Alumna,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Borelli, was
married, on August 7th, to Mr. Angelo J. Mariglia,

in St. Anne's Church. Rev. Father Quinlan offi-

ciated.

Miss Evelyn King, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
J. King, and sister of Mayor King, Stratford, was
married to Mr. Shea, on September 14th, in St.

Joseph's Church. Very Reverend Dean Egan, P.P.,

officiated.

Miss Shirley Benner, Loretto-Niagara Alumna,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Benner, Fort Erie,

was married, on September 23rd, to Mr. Ronald
Milne.

Miss Rosemary Elinor Kirkwood. Loretto Abbey
Alumna, and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. R.
Kirkwood, was married on August 14th, to Lt.

James Brant Fotheringham, R.C.N. , in the Church
of the Ascension, West Mount, P.Q.

Miss .Joanna Herman, Loretto-Regina Alumna,
was married to Mr. Adam Niesner, Loretto High
School, Regina Alumnus, on September 2nd, in

St. Mary's Church, Regina, Saskatchewan.
Miss Dorothy Margaret Pocock, Loretto-Strat-

ford Alumna, daughter of Mr. Gabriel and the late

Mrs. Pocock, was married on August 24th to Mr.
Joseph Leo Bannon. The groom is a brother of

M.M. Benita, I.B.V.M.

SYMPATHY

To Judge Doiron, of Saskatoon, Sask., on the
death of his wife, and to the bereaved family,
especially Miss Jacqueline, Alumna of Loretto
College (U. of T.) Class 4T6.
To the bereaved family of Mrs. Katherine For-

tune, who died on June 6th, and especially to Miss
Margaret of Class 4T6, Loretto College (U. of T.) .

To Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Dyer and bereaved
family on the death of their daughter, and sister.

Miss Mary Helen Dyer, also to M. M. Helen
I.B.V.M., aunt of the deceased.

To Mi-s. Thomson, Guelph, on the death of her
husband, Mr. Arthur Thomson, on August 11.

To Mr. Hugh Grisdale, on the death of his wife,

on July 10th, and to the bereaved daughters, Miss
Helen and Mrs. Cushman (Ethel), former Loretto-
Niagara pupils.

To the bereaved family of Mr. Albert Philion.
who died on July 19th, 1946, and especially to his
daughter, Sr. Mary Carl, I.B.V.M., Loretto Con-
vent, Flemington, N. J.

To the bereaved family of Mrs. Edwards
(Mary McCarthy, Alumna, Secretarial Department,
L.C.S.), who died on July 29th, 1946, and espe-
cially to Miss Joan, Loretto College School student.
To the bereaved family and relatives of Mr.
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Caruso, who died August 5th, and especially to

his granddaughter, M. M. St. Donald, I.B.V.M.
To M. M. Magella, I.B.V.M., on the death of

her brother, Mr. McKinnon, on August 7th, also

to the other bereaved relatives.

To the bereaved sons of Mr. Gamble, who died
in August, and to his only daughter (Sr. Eileen,

Loretto College School Alumna).
To Mrs. Legault on the death of her husband,

Mr. Philip Legault, on August 14th, and to Miss
Eileen, student at Loretto College School, Bruns-
wick Avenue.

To Mrs. William Shean (Annarose Schofield),

Miss Margaret Schofield and Mrs. Philip McDer-
mott (Frances), Loretto-Englewood Alumnae, on
the death of their dear mother, Mrs. Anne Scho-
field, on September 5ith.

To Mrs. Leigh Nelson (Kathleen Mulligan,
Loretto-Woodlawn Alumna), on the death of her
dear father, Mr. James Mulligan, on September
11th.
To Mrs. McAllister (Bessie Ganley, Loretto

Abbey Alumna), on the death of her husband Hon.
R. A. McAllister, and to the bereaved sons.

To Mr. G. Clarkson on the death of his wife,

a Loretto Alumna, on September 29th, and to the
bereaved children, Marie, Nancy and Tommy,
Loretto pupils; also to M. M. Isabel I.B.V.M.,

Mi's. Clarkson's sister.

To Mr. C. J. Hanna, M.M. Alureda, I.B.V.M., and
to the Misses Julia, Eleanor and Florence Hanna,
Loi'«'tto-EnglewoO'd Alumnae, on the recent death
of their siste^r. Miss Loretto Hanna, Loretto
Alumnae.
To Mrs. Hayes, Chicago, on the recent death of

her husband, Mr. John Hayes, and to the be-

reaved sons. Rev. Philip Hayes, Pastor of Nativity
of Our Lord Church, Mr. Edward, Mr. Leo and
Mr. Daniel Hayes; also to Mr. Hayes' grand-
children, eepeoially Rev. R6n6 Hayes, O.Carm.,
and Sisters M. St. Camillus and Emanuel, iI.B V.M.
To Mr. Austin' Reading, Hamilton, on the death

of his wife, on September 27, and to 'the bereaved
family; also to Mrs. Reding's mother, Mrs. Flem-
ing; her brother. Very Rev. Father Fleming,
C.Ss R.; and to her sisters. Sister Felicitas, C.S.J..

Arthur, Ont., Mrs. Meehan and Mrs. Dermody.
To M. M. Magdalen, I.B.V.M., on the recent

death of her cousin, Mr. Edward Hawkins.

To Mrs. Wilson on the death of her husband,
Mr. Arthur C. Wilson, Montreal, and to the be-
reaved family, especially Rev. A. C. Wilson, S.J.,

Rector of Regiopolis College, Kingston.

To Missesi Maria Luisa and Luz Mai-ia Cano,
former pupils of Loretto Abbey, Armour Heights,
and to all in the bereaved family, on the death
of their dear mother, Mrs. Cano, Mexico City, on
September tenth.

To Mother M. Mechtilde, I.B.V.M., on the death
of her brother, Mr. James W. Halloran, on August
26th, and on a second bereavement since, when
her sister. Miss Catherine Halloran, was also called
to her reward. To the nephews and nieces of the
departed, esipecially Miss Mary Halloran, Dundas,
we also offer our condolence.
To Mr. Hartleib on the death of his wife, Mrs.

Loretto Hartleib, and to the bereaved' family; also
to Mrs. Hartleib's brothers. Rev. Fr. Remigius
Dusand and Rev. Fr. Anthony Dusand; and to her
cousins, M.M. Ad^le, I.B.V.M., and M.M. St. Leon,
I.B.V.M.

Retool Cfirontclesi

LORETTO ABBEY, ARMOUR HEIGHTS

Sept. 10—We gather in for another school year
and" enjoy greeting old friends, and new.

Sodality meeting gives us the officers for 194 6-

1947: Prefect, Josephte McSloy; Vice-Prefect,

Betty Cormack: Secretary, Frances O'Grady;
Treasurer, Joyce Kornacker.

Sept. 12—Short periods in the afternoon and
a dinner in the evening, in Our Lady's honour,
were part of the celebration of the Feast of the

I.B.V.M., the Feast of the Holy Name of Mary.

Sept. 14—'We resume our choral classes under
the inspiring direction of Cesar Borre, and are
eagerly preparing for our Casavant Concert.

Sept. 18—The Seniom' "Get Together," with
its dancing, sing-song and refreshmentsi, gave us

a wonderful afternoon and achieved its object—

-

to get us all to know one another better.

Sept. 19—Our Riding Club formed for another
season. The numerous bridle paths give promise
ol many a delightful canter.

Sept. 22—Our Athletics organized for the year
under Mrs. Kennedy's capable direction. Leaders
and helpers were named to keep the tennis, bas-
ketball, swimming and all other activities run-
ning sonoothly.

Sept. 25—We listened with interest to Mr.

Michael Doyle's account of the work of the United
Welfare Chest, and have resolved to do all we
can towards the good work.

Sept. 27—A magnificent musical treat in the
long anticipated Joseph Laderoute Concert in

Massey Hall. We all came away newly appreciative
of the artist's vei-satile genius.

Sept. 28—On this beautiful Autumn day we
discovered some of the charms of Maryholme. A
glorious Saturday filled in with bicycling, siwim-
rning and photographing, oh, and a weiner and
corn roast at the end!

Sept. 29—At St. Michael's Cathedral we joined
the other Catholic High School Students to re-

ceive our Religious Knowledge diplomas from
His Eminence Cardinal McGuigan. We felt proud
of our Joanne McWilliams, who came highest, win-
ning the Grand Prize.

Oct. 6—^We took part this afternoon—^Rosary
Sunday—^in the ceremonies at the Stadium, when
we had the honour of presenting to His Emi-
nence, on behalf of the Catholics of the Arch-
diocese, petitions that the Assumption of the
Blesised Virgin might be proclaimed' a doctrine of
the faith. His Eminence announced that he would
forward these to His Holiness Pope Pius XII.

Oct. 7—In a reception and special programme
we extended Feast day good wisihes to dear
Mother General.
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LORETTO ACADEMY, GUULPH

Sept. 3—A host of smiling i-chool girls' welcomed
within the portals of Loretto. Highly waxed floors

and a newly decorated gymnasium proclaimed the
opening of a new school year.

Sept. 7—Sodality elections proved intcres>ting,

with Dorothy flic, President; Patricia Craven,
Vice-President; Joan Vipond, Secretary, and Lu-
cille Seitz, Treasurer.

Sept. 12—Mass in honour of Our Lady. To
complete the celebration of this I.B.V M. feast day,
we held our annual M T.W. (Make Them Wei-
come) picnic, given by the old girls specially for

the new. Successful? Of course! All had a de-

lightful day, and became better acquainted.
Sept. 18—Our first formal Sodality meeting for

the new term was made most interesting by the
accounts of our delegates, Joan Vipond and Pa-
tricia Craven, to S.S.C.A. in Montreal. They made
us all long to attend next year.

Sept. 23—Many of us had the privilege of going
to Kitchener to hear Rev. Fr. Lord, S.J. His
Sodality talks are always brimful of inspiration;

thiS' one was^ particularly so.

Then, before leaving, we had an enjoyable dance.
Excuses for unfinished homework accepted this

time, surely?
Oct. 2—Big field day for our school, and for

the Separate schools. Account in next Chronicle.

LORETTO ACADEMY, NIAGARA FALLS, ONT.

Sept. 9

—

The opening of school with everyone
apparently glad to be back and ready for a year
of hard work. Welcome to our new teachers and
to our new schoolmates.

Sept. 12—Mass in honour of the Holy Ghost
was offered in the Convent chapel by Reverend
Daniel Eagan, O.Carm., Pastor of Our Lady of

Peace Church.
Sept. 14—We packed a delicious lunch and

were off for the day for our annual picnic at

Queenston Park. What fun we had! And how
glad to get home and to bed! How many steps

up to the top of the monument, Jacquie?
Sept. 21—This evening Miss Beatriz Rocha en-

tertained at an "evening party" given in honour of

the birthday of her cousin. Miss Beatriz Obregon.
Marie Es'peranza Loccayo and Joyce Luz were also

included in the "Happy Birthday" since each com-
pleted another year in the same week. Our good
wishes to Betty, Maria, and Joyce, and our thanks
to our charming hostess for a really delightful

time.
Sept. 22—Again the Boarders step into society—this time to entertain the new girls. Fun for all!

Sept. 23—Elections were held this afternoon in

all the Forms. Congratulations to our new officers!
GRADE XIII^—President, Margaret Lalor; Vice-

President, Concha Azurdia; Secretary-Treasurer.
Corinne Cronmiller; Athletic Representative, Mary
Corcoran.
GRADE XI^—President, Margot Azurdia; Vice-

President, Joanne Kelly; Secretary-Treasurer, Pa-
tricia Robins; Athletic Representative, Muriel
Doucette.
GRADE X—President, Rose Simko; Vice-Presi-

dent, Mary Sacco; Secretary-Treasurer, Jane
Gallagher; Athletic Representative, Dorothy Bar-
net t.
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GRADE IX—President, Daisy McGibbon; Vice-
President, Ida Mae DeGrant; Secretary-Treasurer.
Renee Pereira; Atliletic Representative, Marjorio
Jordan.

Sept. 26—Tliis evening we donned work-a-day
clothes for a combined corn and weiner roast on
the grounds. Delicious things to eat! A wonderful
time for all!

Sept. 28—Games in the recreation room, com-
plete with silly prizes. But the grand prize! A
beautiful box of lavender stationery with white
ink! Renee Pereira was the lucky girl

Sept. 29—Turn about is fair play. The new
girls entertained. A wonderful evening! Abun-
dance of talent.

LORETTO ACADEMY, HAMILTOIV

Sept. 4—All registered and ready! Usual excite-

ment seeing new and old faces. Yes, the holidays
are over?

Sept. 9—Classes are resumed and so are our
good resolutions. The first milestone will be first

term examinations—proof of the sincerity of those
resolutions ot ours!

Sept. 11—To ask God's blessing on our school

year, the Mass of the IJoly Ghost was offered.

The entire High School attended. The celebrant

was Monsignor A. J. O'Brien.
Sept. 26—How funny our Preshies looked

adorned with twelve be-ribboned pig-tails, odd
stockings and shoes, placarded backs and all!

Initiation had begun in earnest, only to be con-

cluded with formal ceremonies on Saturday eve-

ning. Then the "new" girls were at once "old"

girls.

Sept 30—Following initiation, there was a

"Welcoming party" tendered by the "Old Girls"

to the "new." All had a most enjoyable time.

Oct. 3—Faculty and students were favoured by
a Recital by Mrs. Smithbower, formerly Miss Mary
Townsend, whose delightful selections charmed
all who heard them. Encores were called for and
generously given.

liORETTO ACADEMY, STRATFX)RD

Sept. 3—School reopened today. Everyone is

glad to be back, and all look ready for a yeai-

of good work. L»et us make 1946-1947 the banner
year for first class honours!
A hearty welcome to our twenty-five new board-

ers, eight of whom are Normalites. A sipecial greet-

ing to our new Spanish friend from Costa Rico.

We are delighted, girls, to have you with us.

Sept. 8—Today we celebrated Our Blesised

Lady's birthday, and attended Benediction in

her honour.
Sept. 23—We were all overjoyed at the oppor-

tunity given us to motor to Kitchener to see and
hear a favourite writer and lecturer. Rev. Daniel
Lord, Editor of The Queen's Work, St. Louis, Mo.
We received good information on, "The Atomic
Bomb and the Christian."

Sept. 25—In our Sodality meeting today plans

were made for earnest Catholic Action. Election

results gave us for Prefect, Rita Kelly; Vice-

Prefect, Rita Butler; Secretary, Eleanor Murphy;
Treasui-er, Angela Ryan. During the meeting, class

representatives were also elected.
Rita Kelly.
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IjOkktto hi(;h school, exglewood

Sept. 9—The new school year begins with gay
salutes for old friends, and welcoming smiles for

the Freshmen. Lorettoans meet new faculty mem-
bers, and also welcome a new Mother Superior
in the person of Mother St. Aedan, our last year's

principal, and Mother Juana, our new principal.

Everyone is looking forward to a happy and suc-

cessful year.

Sept. 12—Feast of the Holy Name of Mary,
early dismissal adds to the joy of the day.

Sept. 18—Senior class officers elected. Betty
Perren, President; Lenora McGuire, Vice-Presi-

dent; Josephine Joy, Secretary; and Mary Spatz,

Treasurer. Their classmates wish them all the best

of luck.

Sept. 30—Officers chosen for the Loretto Rain-

bow staff. Editor, Marilyn Zehmo; Associate Edi-

tors, Lucille Fries and Mary Jean Goss; Business

Manager, Helen Heffernan.

Oct. 2—Initiation for Freshmen. Looking very

conspicuous in green bows and pig-tails, they were
treated by the Seniors to a picnic lunch at Mar-
quette Park.

Oct. 3—Loretto's Athletic Association elected

the following officers: Mary Spatz, President;

Patricia Poland, Vice-Presidemt; Rita Hughes,
Secretary; and Eleanore Schuetter, Treasurer.

Oct. 16—Sodality Reception. With imprestsive

ceremony, our Freshmen were happily received

into the Sodality of Our Lady in Saint Bernard's

Church. The entire Faculty and the student body
were present while, in special attendance, were
the officers of the Senior and Junior Sodalities.

Breakfast was served for these new sodalists, and
for their mothers, and the sodality officers Con-
gratulations to the new sodalists!

LORETTO HIGH SCHOOL, SAULT STE. MARIE,
MICHIGAIV

Sept. 5—School bells rang out merrily for

Loretto students. The Sophomores and Juniors
have lost a few of their classmates this year. Merle
Hinds, Don La Londe and Ed. Andary, before

leaving to take up their studies at the Seminary,
were given a farewell party by their classmates.

Sept. 6—First Friday—^and Sipecially arranged
time-table.

Sept. 9—Mass in honour of the Holy Ghost for

special blessinigs on our new school year.

Sept. 12—We were honoured in having a visit

from Dr. Fleege of the Catholic University of

America.

Sept. 20—Initiation. Everyone had a gay time.

Even the Freshies enjoyed the fun and frolic.

Telephone LYndhurst 4773

F. LYNETT
FTTfTERAIi DIRECTORS

Ambulance Service

3299 Dundas St. W. Toronto

liORETTO ACADEMY, WOODLAWN, CHICAGO

Sept. 9—The Mass of the Holy Ghost was cele-

brated in its full solemnity as official opening of

school.

Sept. 12.—In honour of the feast of the Holy
Name of Mary, Mass was attended in the gym by

the entire student body.
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Sept 13—Frances Perry, Bernadin'e Bocian, and
Diane O'Connor will represent the Seniors. Mary
Pat Braatz. Dolores Winterlin and Marge Hayes
were elected as Junior clasS' officers. Geri Carroll,

Mary Jane Huck and Ann Memersheimer will lead

the Dramatic club.

Sept. 17—^We at Loretto were privileged in

being visited by the noted di-amatist, Miss Ran-
dall.

Sept. 30—Sophomore Sodality held a "get
acquainted" party for the Freshmen—^an enjoy-
able affair.

Oct. 2—^-A Social was sponsored by the Writers'
Club and provided a good time for all.

Oct. 4—The Shoreland Hotel was the scene
of the annual Auxiliary-sponsored card party.

Oct. 4—Glee Club elections were held. Mary
Jane Huck, Betty Chianelli, Genevieve Lyons,
Keriladine Bocian and Sue Hanton were elected

officers.

Oct. 7—The Fresihmen with their "big sisters,"

the Seniors, enjoyed an afternoon at The Point.

Oct. 8—To open Fire Prevention week a rep-
rosientative of the Chicago Fire Department ad-
dressed the Freshmen and Sophomores on fire

hazards.

Oct. 7-21—To instill in the students higher
Caitholic ideals a "New World" drive was held.

A copy of "The New World" weekly in every
home will mean much.

Oct. 9—The students voted to inaugurate stu-

dent council in our Academy. More on this in

next Chronicle.

LORETTO COLLEGE SCHOOL, BRUNSWICK
AVENUE

Sept. 3—^Registration Day. Teachers and pupils
renewed old acquaintances and' made new ones
We miss our old friends- and welcome the new.
The old familiar corridors echoed with the sound
of merry voices. The new school year i& off to a
good start.

Sept. 5—-We all assisted at our annual Mass of
the Holy Ghost in St. Peter's Church. Fr. McNab
delivered an inspiring sermon on the privileges
that we as pupils of Loretto enjoy and of the great
things we should accomplish during this coming
school year.

Sept. 20—Congratulations' to the new class
officers: Junior College: President, Suzanne Mc-
Grath; Vice-President, Frances Coyne. Grade Xill:

President, Marilou Purvis; Vice-President, Ruth
Doherty. Grade XI-A: President, Jacqueline Judge;
Vice-President, Elaine DeRose. Grade XIIB: Presi-
dent, Teresa Ward; Vice-President. Jeanette Palos-
chuk. Grade X-A: President, Peggy Duffy; Vice-
President, Marcella Brown. Grade X-B: President,
Irene Terejko; Vice-President, Dorothy Nekechuk.
Grade IX-A: President, Estelle Byrne; Vice-
President, Neila MacNeil. Grade IX-C: President,
Patricia Switzer; Vice-President, Joan Mulligan.

Sept. 27—'Our first Sodality meeting was a real
success. We intend to accomplish greater things
this year than ever, under the leadership of the
new executive Our Prefect explained the idea of
the Sodality, after which the chairman of the four
committees gave a brief outline of the work for
souls that they were planning.
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Sept. 29—Last year's Fourth-Formers received

their dipiomas during the beautiful ceremony
wliich took place in St. Michael's Cathedral, today—Catechetical Sunday.

Oct. 2—Fr. O'Looney, C.S.P., our new spiritual

director, received the pupils of the Junior School
into the Sodality of the Holy Angels this morning.
Congratulations to the new members.

Oct. 3—Holy Mass was offered in the chapel at

the request of the H.S. students for Mother Marie
Therese on lier feast day. Afterwards the student
body assiembled in the auditorium to present her
with a beautiful bouquet of flowers. The high
school celebrated the occasion with their fall pic-

nic in High Park, and had a delightful day.

Oct. 4—The student body had a Mass offered

in honour of Mother Superior on her feast day.

In the afternoon a presentation was made. Mother
Superior took the opportunity not only to welcome
back the old pupils, but to extend a special wel-
come to the new.

Oct. 6—The Maple Leaf Baseball Stadium was
the scene of an inspiring demonstration of faith,

this afternoon, with the Catholics of Toronto
gathered together for the Rosary Sunday Holy
Hour. We received many compliments on our ap-

pearance, but we should all have liked to to be

able to join our few privileged class-mates in pre-

senting the petitions to our Cardinal.

Newly Elected Officers of Our Lady's So<lality,

Loretto College School

Prefect, Joan Barton; Vice-Prefect, Patricia

O'Leary; Secretary, Catherine Grady; Treasurer,
Viola Lauthier; Sacristans: X-A, Katherine Ba-
dour, X-B, Therese Perron; Chairman: Our Lady's
Committee, Junior College, Helen Varley. Catholic
Truth Committee: XLI, Mary Button. Eucharistic
Committee: XI-A, Lillian Dillon. Apostolic Com-
mittee, XI-B, Peggy O'Neil. Our Lady's Committee:
X-A, Jean Hallarn. Catholic Truth Committee:
X-B, Kathleen Teggart. Eucharistic Committee:
IX-A, Catherine Gleason. Apostolic Committee, IX-
B, Sylvia Hamstead. Our Lady's Committee, IX-C,
Kathleen Murphy.

IA>KETTO HICiH S( HOOL, REGINA

Sept. 3—Another summer vacation ended, but
all seemed happy to get back to class-work. All
registration completed. Attention to text books,
time-tables, etc.

Sept 4—School in full session. Memories are
being brushed up.

Sept. 5—A High Mass' was celebrated by Rev.
S. Leibel in honour of the Holy Ghost for special
blessings on us all during this new school year.
We are very grateful to Father Leibel.

Sept. 16—At our first general assembly, held
today, the Loretto Rainbow Student Staff for
Regina was elected. The officers for the year are:
Editor, Catherine Dusel; Associate Editors, Mary
Stepan and Wilfred Ottenbeit; Business Manager,
Frank Sombach.
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Hobe anb J|ope

Love forever dwells in heaven—
>e entereth not there^

lespairing man, Lovers given—
Hope dwells not with despair

Love reigneth high, and reigneth low,
And reigneth everywhere.

In the inmost heart Love dwelleth—
It may not quenched be;

Even when the life-blood welleth,

It^s fond effects we see

In the name that leaves the lips the last

Fades last from memory*

snaii

Ascending to the
Though Hope shall have forsaken,

Sweet Love shall never die;

For perfect Love and perfect bliss

Shall be our lot on high*

—Christina Rossetti
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Mm of Begtin?

During a recent visit to Eire I had the plea-

sure of an interview with Eamon de Valera,

whose formal title is An Taoiseach, or The Lead-

er, but who is known nationally and affectionate-

ly as ''Dev."
I was to call a certain number and when I did

so a very charming voice answered, speaking a

delightful version of Dublin English. The
speaker was Miss O'Connell, Mr. de Valera 's

secretary for a number of years, who, I learned

later, was a product of both Irish and American
colleges. She arranged an appointment for me
at the Taoiseach 's office in Government Build-

ings on the following day.

I was there a little before time and after satis-

fying a porter that I had an appointment I was
shown into a waiting room with some fine pieces

of eighteenth century furniture. Each wall was
decorated with a bas relief of one of the men
who had been the original leaders of Sinn Feinn.

Later I sawj that Mr. de Valera 's office was sim-

ilarly adorned and I recognized Pearse's fine

profile, also Collins and Griffith. At one end of

the waiting room I saw a stand that held a copy
of our own Declaration of Independence, a gift

from U.S.
The door into the inner office opened and Miss

O'Connell appeared. She struck me as being

very much of a personality, and deserves more
than a word on her own account. Petite and
gracious, she was every bit as charming as her

voice. She led me at once into thd Taoiseach 's

presence, and introduced me as Mr. de Valera
rose from behind his desk to shake hands. It

was only then that I realized he was a big man
literally as well as figuratively. He shares this

physical greatness with our own greatest, presi-

dents. I had heard him compared to Lincoln

and he does resemble him in being tall and some-
what gaunt with a deeply lined face. But his

face, though serious, has none of the settled mel-

ancholy that one always associates with Lincoln.

When he speaks his eyes twinkle behind his

glasses and his manner is fatherly. There is no
man less like the generally accepted idea of a

politician. He speaks quietly in a gentle voice,

and relies more on the matter of his speech than
on his manner of delivering it. His sincerity Ls

something that simply cannot be ignored. One
sensas that here is a man whose integrity is be-

yond question.

We spoke of both America and Eire during

my visit and he showed a keen interest in this

country and its problems. "Dev," as his people

call him, has never forgotten the encouragement
and assistance his American friends gave so gen-

erously during the dark years of the fight for

Irish Independence.
He spoke at length of the natural beauties and

wonders of the United States and said there

were two places in which he would have liked to

live if destiny had not cast his lot in Ireland.

One was California, because of its superb scen-

ery, its climate, and the Pacific at its doors : The
other was Colorado, for its sparkling air and the

magnificent Rocki&s.

So many things have been said and written

about Eamon de Valera that are mere conjecture,

a summary of his career may be of interest. Few
men are so undramatic as he, yet few men can
boast of such a dramatic life as this American
born leader of the oldest nation in Europe.
Eamon de Valera was born in New York City

in 1882, a year when a despairing, hungry Irish

people had been driven to open violence, by
rack-rents and misrule. His mother was Cath-
erine Coll of Bruree, Co. Limerick. His father

was a young Spanish musician who died when
his son was only two years old. Unable to care

for him adequately at the time, his mother sent

him to her relatives in Limerick in care of her
brother, Patrick Coll.

The boy grew up in an atmosphere of antagon-
ism to landlords in general and to British land-

lordism in particular. He was educated at the

Christian Brothers' school, Charleville. From
there, at sixteen, he won a scholarship to Black-

rock College, Dublin, where he later returned as

professor of Higher Mathematics. It is of inter-

est to note that Einstein once named him as "one
of the nine men in the world who understood my
theory of Relativity." At the National Univers-

ity Dev won several degrees, B.A., B. Sc, Higher
Diploma in Education, LL.D., and Ph.D. He
became interested in the Gaelic League and
joined it in 1908. A common interest in the

Gaelic language brought him and his future

wife together. Dev and Miss Janie 'Flanagan,

attractive teacher and amateur actress, were
married in 1910. The Gaelic drama was then

as it is now Mrs. de Valera 's greatest interest

outside her family. She is Dev's adviser and
confidante, devoted to him and to their children.

But Eamon de Valera 's life as a scholar and
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teacher was drawing to a close. In 1916 he laid

aside his books and took up arms a.s Command-
ant in the Irish National Rising of Easter Week.
The Rising was magnificent, heroic,, although

at the time it seemed only a futile gesture against

British might. It was soon suppressed. But even

in failure it captured the national imagination

and gave impulse to a rebirth of patriotism.

Dev received sentence of death which was later

commuted to penal servitude for life. He was
released under a general amnasty in June, 1917.

He was again arrested in May, 1918, and sent to

Lincoln Prison in England. The following Feb-

ruary he escaped by a clever and daring plan

which sounds like something that Hollywood
might have thought up. He communicated with

his friends on the outside by means of a code.

They had a key made according to Dev 's specifi-

cations and sent it to him hidden in a cake. By
the time the tumult and the shouting of cha-

grined prison officials had died away, Dev had
reached Liverpool and stowed away on a freight-

er bound for New York. He toured the United

States enlisting sympathy and support for a free

Irish Republic. During this visit he raised a

loan of six million dollars for his beloved Ire-

land.

In 1920 he returned secretly to Dublin and
became one of the leaders in the War of Inde-

pendence. It was a bitter campaign just as our

own fight for independence was grim and bitter.

But its grimness was lightened and leavened by
many of the ludicrous happenings of those hec-

tic years. The Irish laugh more easily than any
other people and their sense of the ludicrous

had full play while they watched such situa-

tions as the Irish leaders comfortably ensconced

on one floor of a hotel while the British officers

searching for said leaders, were billeted on the

floor above. Or the sight of the man ''on the

run" who strolled around Dublin disguised in a

flaming red beard.

A truce in the fighting between Republicans
and British forces brought about negotiations

which led to an offer of complete independence
for Southern Ireland—short of allegiance to the

King. The right to use certain naval bas&s and
the retention of six northern Irish counties

was insisted on by Britain. Dail Eirinn, the

Irish parliament, accepted this plan, but de
Valera and his colleagues opposed the Anglo-
IrLsh Treaty, protested against the partition of

the country and expressed their di.staste in no
uncertain terms about remaining within the

British Empire.
The inevitable clash was precipitated by a

general election. Fighting bioke out l)etween

the Republicans who .stood for complete indepen-

tlence and the Moderates who favored com-
promise. The Republicans were routed after

months of civil war and William Cosgrave, lead-

er of the Moderates, became president of the

newly created Irish Free State on December 6th,

1922.

For the next ten years de Valera bent all his

efforts towards building up his new party, Fian-

na Fail, which stands for an Independent Re-

public. In the 1932 general election Dev's party

came into power. It is a tribute to him as a

leader in whom the people have full confidence

that he has been returned in each of the six gen-

eral elections since then. He has put into actual

practice Lincoln's imnnortal words ''with mal-

ice towards none," by placing some of the men
who fought against him in high administrative

positions.

One of his first acts was to repudiate the obli-

gation of the Irish people to pay three million

pounds in land annuities to absentee landlords

across the channel. He also pledged him.self to

abolish the oath of allegiance to the King of

England, which he did in 1933. England, pro-

ceeded to levy tariffs up to 100% on Irish im-

ports. Fianna Fail immediately retaliated by
placing high levies against British goods and
voting a fund of two million pounds to carry

on the tariff war. In the meantime Dev continu-

ed to urge upon the Irish people the advantages

of self-sufficiency; a policy that his keen mind
and foresight saw would help the country over

many rough spots as a neutral nation in the war
that seemed to be inevitable in Europe.

In 1937 the Constitution of the Irish Free
State was scrapped and a new Constitution sub-

mitted to a plebiscite. It came legally into force

on December 29th, 1937, since when Eire ac-

knowledges no sovereign except that of the

People of Eire.

In 1938 tribute was paid tQ a great Irishman,

one of the founders of the Gaelic League; for

many years its president and organizer of the

League's cultural activities. Dr. Douglas Hyde
had also been Professor of Irish at University

College, Dublin, for a number of years. He had
never taken part in politics. By agreement
among all parties he was installed President of

Ireland. It is interesting to note that Dr. Hyde,
one of the Protestant minority, was unanimously
elected by a Catholic majority. Since this time
de Valera has been known in Eire as An Taoi-
seach, and outside Eire as Prime Minister.

While he was making good at home Dev was
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also making his mark abroad. He was President

of the Council of the League of Nations in 1938,

when he called in vain for a conference of conti-

nental European countries to prevent war. When
war did come he determined to keep Eire

neutral.

Today, like all other countries, Eire has many
peace problems. She has a sterling balance of

$400,000,000 in London, but her cost of living

has risen 64 per cent. There is an acute housing

shortage, as in most other countries. Unem-
ployment is fairly high and many of those 160,-

000 Irishmen from neutral Eire who voluntarily

fought on the side of the allies (most of them in

the British Army) are now returning home. The
administration is prepared to cope with these

problems with a well balanced program. Home
industries are aided and given every encourage-

ment while more employment is given on the

land through scientific farming helped and ad-

vised by experts employed by the Irish govern-

ment.

The production of peat (turf) is government

controlled and directed. It is the chief fuel sup-

ply. Coal is no longer available for general use.

Instead one sees in each Dublin fireplace, and

indeed all over Eire, in cottage or in drawing-

room, the red glow of the dark turf and smells

the nostalgic fragrance of Ireland's own
incense.

Transportation and electricity are nationaliz-

ed, but there is no question of nationalizing in-

dustries or farms. Plans are going forward to

make Eire the great civil air base of AVestern

Europe. Shannon is at the point of intersection

of all the lines between U.S.A. on the one side,

and Paris, Brussels, Amsterdam and Copenhagen

on the other. It is international in as much as

the commercial planes of all nations are wel-

come at this very modern airport owned and

operated, not by vested financial interests, but

by the Irish government. I can speak from

my own experience of the comfortable lounge

where tea and coffee are served by polite attend-

ants who usually speak at least one other Europ-

ean language besides English and Irish. The
restaurant, presided over by genial Brendan
O'Regan, is an excellent one. I can also speak

from experience of juicy steaks, prime roasts,

super eggs and bacon, cream that is cream, and

butter that gives you the essence of sunlit fields,

daisies, and buttercups.

It is the hope of the Irish Government that

Eire will be a leading tourist center. This hope

seems well on its way to realization,—even be-

fore the American invasion gets under way.

AVhen I was there last summer, hotels were
crowded with English and Scotch visitors who
admitted quite frankly that they had come over

—not just to enjoy scenic beauty or sports facil-

ities, but in order to get some good meals. In
spite of these hordes of hungry visitors much of

the country 's food surplus is now shipped to the

devastated lands, and Eire has set aside one and
one-half per cent of her national income for the

relief of the starving peoples on the continent

of Europe,
There is another invasion under way of which

very little is known outside the country itself.

Wealthy Englishmen are buying estates in Eire
and moving there with their families. At first

this sounded alarming. The thin end of the

wedge of something or other. But the Irish

themselves remain calm. As one man said to me,

"Little countries like ours need new blood now
and then. We will absorb these newcomers.
Don't forget that Emmet was of English de-

scent. Pearse's father was an Englishman. And
look at Dev,-—part Spanish. All of them, like

the Geraldines, more Irish then the Irish them-

selves. Besides, this time when the government
of Eire speaks the invaders listen."

Dublin itself is well worth a visit. It has

been in the forefront of Irish history since A.D.

291, and has long been the capital of the country.

The present city is a modern one with an eigh-

teenth century atmo-sphere ; an aristocrat among
cities, with an easy air of unstudied elegance.

There is no frenzied rushing about. People take

time to stop and talk when they meet, and it is

in Dublin that one hears conversation at its best.

There is much laughter, and fine manners even

among those we in America call the under-

privileged.

The country or the seaside is only a short dis-

tance from the heart of the city by car or fast

moving buses. You may get a whitf of a salt sea

wind in O'Connell Street, blowing up the Liffey

from Dublin Bay. Or the fragrance of the land

coming down from the Dublin Mountains— The
Three Rock, The Two Rock, Kattie Gallagher,—

that pile up behind the city and are framed at

the end of nearly every street.

Next year the centenary of the Great Famine
will be marked in Eire. One hundred years ago

the Irish nation was almost wiped out. It was
then the exodus to the United States began. The
year 1847 saw hunger and despair stalk the land

;

1947 sees the Irish the best fed people in Europe

and moderate income families living better than

those in most European countries. It sees them,

also, intensely aware of spiritual values in a
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materialistic world. It would seem that Ireland

i« once more to be the treasure hoii.se of this

same spirituality, as she has been in ajje-s past,

and that from this ^reen isle will blassom forth

that christian social oi'der so longed for by all

the peoples of the earth.

E. Maguire Doyle,

Illinois.

Wt, JHotrernsf

"Mother," called Nancy, bursting into the

kitchen where steaming kettle and alluring

fragrance of apple-dumpling prognosticated the

near approach of a tempting dinner, "Mother,
can I be a baby-sitter?"

"Nan—" but Mother's voice was drowned
in a vociferous out-pouring from an excited,

dancing-eyed teen-ager.

"But Mother, this is different. Dad will

not mind now when I explain that we are to

be professional. All the girls are going to take

a course, and Judith, and Marilyn, and Frances

Ann, and Peggy, and all of us will be in a

union and we can have strikes for higher pay,

and better work conditions and everything,

and-"
Mother opened the oven-door, taking out a

sizzling pyrex topped in golden-brown bubbles.

"Hand me a plate, Nancy," she interrupted.

"When dinner is on the table, you can tell Dad
all about your proposed corporation. I'm
afraid my thinking apparatus is working to

capacity at this minute. Go and see if the

dessert spoons are on the table."

A half-hour later, when Dad and Bob and
Jerome and little Betty had seated themselves

in the dining-room, healthy appetites obliter-

ated every other interest. Or was it that

Nancy's fifteen years had inculcated diplomacy
in making requests to Dad only after an excel-

lent dinner had put him into one of his genial,

receptive moods?
The first course ended Nancy removed the

dinner plates to the kitchen, and resumed her

place beside Mother, who was serving Dad's
favorite dessert. Quizzically she studied her

father's expression. Would this be the psychol-

ogical moment,, she wondered.
"Dad," she ventured, "remember the day

we talked about my being a baby-sitter?"

"Yes," said Dad, but his tone was severe,

"I thought we settled that question once for

all."

"But now. Dad, there's something new,—

a

school on Evans Avenue has been opened, and
all the girls are going to learn to be professional

baby-sitters; Marilyn went to the first class

last night, and she said there were teen-agers,

like us, there, and grandmothers, and every-

one, and they are going to form a union and
have standardized prices and—"

'

' A .school ! To teach you how to sit still

!

They need it!" exclaimed Bob, whose superior

one and a half years gave a patronizing tone

to his remark.
Nancy deigned him only a withering glance,

and then she turned to a renewal of her attack

on Dad.
But Bob held the floor: "This baby-sitting

is a racket;" he said, "just the other day a

fellow at St. George High, was called up by
a friend of his mother. She wanted to know
if he could give her two evenings a week to

look after Junior, so that she could get out to

a movie or a bridge or something. He says

the girls' prices are too high."

"That's why we need a union. Dad. This

way, we can have standardized prices, like fifty

cents an hour if the baby is asleep when we
arrive or seventy-five if we have to sing him
to sleep."

Bob haw-hawed, and even Dad forgot to be

serious.

"Seems to me," he said, turning to Mother,

"we heard something about specializing once

before. Remember the lady who came to help

j^ou with your house-cleaning, last spring?

Didn't she offer her services for wood-work
cleaning at one dollar an hour 'without

bendin', and one dollar and a half with

bendin'?"
Nancy did not see anything to laugh about.

Then Dad said, "You youngsters will all

be late for school today. Let's postpone this

discussion. I wonder where my nine sisters

and two brothers learned all the baby-sitter

rules that they practised on me in my tender
years?"
And with that, he made the sign of the cross;

Mother looked around at the children, for

order; and, in his rich baritone. Dad began,
"We return Thee thanks, Almighty God—"

H. M. M.
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^ Visitov from iloUptooob

Recently a priest who is connected with The
Church of the Blessed Sacrament in Hollywood
visited us at Loretto, Englewood. We were

all eager, of course, to learn what he could tell

us about our favorite actors or actresses.

Some of them, he assured us belonged to

Blessed Sacrament Parish, and others should.

He was most genial and we were sorry he

could remain only a few minutes as he came
on the day we had to practise for our Sodality

Reception.

Naturally it was with interest that we found

out a few weeks later that our visitor, Father

John H. McCummiskey, S. J., is a celebrity,

that he has been working with deaf-mutes for

32 years and is probably known to more of

them all over the world than anyone not hand-

icapped like themselves. His sermons for the

deaf-mutes are the high points of his work.

Every 4th Sunday of the mouth Father

delivers a homily on the Sunday Gospel to

about 3000 people, one-half of whom are deaf-

mutes. The rest are his regular Hollywood

parishioners.

The story of Father McCummiskey's interest

in deaf-mutes is unusual. As a young
seminarian in St. Louis he once went to the

Odeon Theatre and saw a deaf-mute perform-

ance going on in pantomime. It was the first

time he had ever seen sign language and it

fascinated him. At one side he observed a girl

who was not participating. He then learned

that she was not only a deaf-mute but, like

Helen Keller, blind as well. She touched his

heart even more than the others.

He returned to school the next day and made
arrangements to spend an hour and a half every

day, after his day's classes, at the University

of St. Louis. At first he had to learn Abbe'
L'Epee's sign language. The deaf-mutes were
his teachers. AVhen he knew about 50 signs

he would go into the garden of the St. Joseph
School for the Deaf and converse with the

children. They were highy am,used at his mis-

takes, but after two years he learned to talk

to them in signs.

When he felt he had mastered the language
he began on the deaf-mute girl who was aLso

blind. He taught her by touching her palms
and spelling out the words against her hand.

It was long, hard work but he succeeded. He
even prepared her for her First Communion.
When he came to visit her each afternoon he

would touch her cheek with the fringe of his

casscck sash. Her face would light up with

a smile as she recognized that it was now time

for the day's lesson.

After ordinationi, he spent three hours a

day with the deaf-mutes. He discovered that a

teacher of deaf-mutes has to be practically

the man on the flying trapeze to hold their

attention. But he held their attention enough
to teach them even to "sing" the Star Spangled
Banner and to "sing" it in unison with
natural voices.

It was Father McCummiskey's privilege

once to visit Molokai, the leper colony in the

South Pacific where Father Damien's succes-

sors are now caring for the 400 lepers on the

island. There he met a leper who had not had
communication with the world for more than
three j^ears because he was a deaf-mute.

Father spent the whole day with him telling

him all that was going on in the outside world.

We hope that Father McCummiskey will

sometime again come to see us and then we'll

ask for stories about his own interesting work,
instead of about movie actors and actresses.

H. M. M.

®tje igeto Competitor

Down the corridor of Time
Glides the Old Year staid and solemn

:

Graduated, capped and gowned.
From the school of Life profound,

Where she 's added her last column

;

Where has knelled the bell's last chime.

As she passes, lo ! there comes,

Mute and shy, a maiden gentle.

With the student 's ardour burning

;

With an eagerness for learning.

Light she steps, in ermine mantle,

Bearing book of problem sums

!

Treat her kindly, everyone:

Unsuspected, she may carry

To her tasks unstinted measure
Of resource ; with prudent pleasure

;

And of course, we know she'll tarry

Till her final duty's done.

F. B Fen ton.
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^feetcljesi

LULLABY FOR MIGNON

Mi<;noii, Mij^noii, come now to sleep

!

Your Persian kitten on this chair

Has curled himself «o snugly up,

He seems a snow-ball fallen there

;

Your largest doll, BeS(S Imogene,

Observes you with an anxious air

;

'

' Oh, please, let 's <io to bed,
'

' «he pleads

;

I read it in her sleepy stare.

Mignon, Mignon, the nursery lights

Are very soft and low this hour;

Mignon, Misnon, your golden head

Is nodding like a weary flower.

Come, come to sleep, to move awhile

Through dreams no lovelier than your days,

For all you know of life, Mignon,
Is bright and fair as Dreamland's ways!

Mignon, Mignon, come now to sleep

!

Your toys are weary after play.

While shadows creep, find slumber deep,

And dreams no lovelier than your day

!

—Aline Michaelis

AN OPENING DOOR

What change an opening door can bring!

Twilight to dawning, fall to .spring,

All these eclipsed in briefest space

;

An opening door, a well-loved face.

A knock upon the door who knows
What flux of life it will disclose

When, in an instant, swinging wide,

It bares some secret now denied?

What brav'ry lies in the command,
''Come in!" that bids an unseen hand,
A stranger standing there without.

To enter, and to end all doubt

!

Upon the threshold there may wait
The bearer of some quirk of fate.

The world, perhaps, will be no more.
The same, when once that opening door

Reveals the hesitant event

Which time in its due course has sent.

Twilight to dawning, fall to spring

—

Such change an opening door can bring

!

—Aline Michaelis

MY BACKSTAGE CLOSE-UP OF DANNY KAYE

Yes, indeed, actors are human! I saw it prov-

ed just the other day when Danny Kaye, well-

known comedian, interviewed over one

hundred and fifty high school fellows and girls

reprasenting schools throughout Chicago. There
was tension as we waited anxiously in the

screening room of the Chicago Theatre for the

''Kid from Brooklyn" to make his appearance.

One girl, typically clad in bobby sox, skirt

and sweater^ chewed the head of her pencil un-

til the eraser fell off while amateur photograph-
ers nervously adjusted their obviously new
equipment.

The few minutes that elapsed until ]\Ir. Kaye
finally made his appearance seemed to stretch

into hours. But at last he came and the crowd
immediately settled down. Pencils were grip-

pod tightly as we waited for the "Wonder
Man" to step into his "Funny Man" routin-e.

Our friend of the "double jointed tongue," pos-
ing for pictures, wound himself around the top
rung of a ladder giving a pretzel-like appear-
ance. After the seemingly endless flash and

flare of camera bulbs, the crowd once again

settled down. Now the questions and answer
portion of the program proceeded.
"IIow did you get your start?" questioned a

frail -looking specimen of mankind peeping
sheenishly over a pair of thick rimmed glasses.

"There is no one particular event that really

gave me my start. I Avas born in Brooklyn,
NcAv York, in 1918, of Russian descent. My real

name is David Daniel Kominski. At the age of

thirteen, I joined! the A. B. Marcus vaudeville
show. In 1934, travelling with the same com-
pany. I spent time entertaining in Japan where
our troupe played at the 'Nippon Gekijo'

theati-e. We also toured the Philippines,

French-Tndo-China, and Siam."
As if reminiscing, Mr. Kaye added that in

1945, he again entertained in Japan, this time
under the auspices of the United States govern-
ment. He also played in the same theatre, how-
ever, under different circunustances, for it had
been converted into a small Arms factory dur-
ing the war.
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''How did you manage to master j^our famed
"double talk" so perfectly?"
"Well^ I picked it up while playing before

Japanese audiences. Since they couldn't under-

stand English, I somehoAv learned a few Jap-
anese key words and simply relied on facial

expr-es'sion and body movement for the right

effect." Mr. Kaye described his "double talk"

as a "kind of a gibberish with pantomime"
"What is the extent of your education?"
"Due to circumstances b-eyond my control, I

was unable to go to college, but I don't think

I've suffered for it."

"What do you do in your spare time and
for relaxation?"

"In my spare time I do a great deal of talk-

ing in schools throughout the country." Here
the "live wire" explained that he is struggling

against racial and religious intolerance. He

m^aintains that "people have a right to think
any way they please, but no one has a right

not to think."

"What is your favorite color?"

Pointing to a very dark brown suit, the King
of the Clowns, quipped, "As you can see, blue
is my favorite color."

"Did you always want to be on the stage?"
"Well, I guess I always had an urge to enter-

tain, but when I Avas young I had great plans
of becoming a doctor, but couldn't. Now, I

only want to make good in my profession and
I'm trying hard to reach the top."

Well, Mr. Kaye, perhaps you didn't succeed
in reaching the height of your aspiration; but
just as a doctor cures those physically ill with
medical devices, so do you with your instru-

ments of mirth bring joy to the sick of heart.

Jean Cain,

Loretto—Englewood

DEPENDABLE

The wind is rustling the ivy leaves

Round an old mansion grim with age

;

An owl in its lair in the turret eaves

Feels not the grip of the winter's rage.

Below, in the vaults of the grey old house,

A cat is watching a hole for a mouse

;

While the good folk dance, and the good
yarn clicks—

Eighteen hundred and forty six

!

Fifty years hence— and the mansion's left

To gloom and decay and the sob of the gale,

As it whistles and whines through key-hole and
cleft

Made by tumble brick, in a piteous wail.

The old folk have passed from this earth, who,
of yore.

Sang and made merry and danced on this floor

;

And their progeny now in a new world
mix

—

Eighteen hundred and ninety six!

The old folks' descendants are gathered to-

night;

Radio falls on expectant air

;

A Christmas tree sparkles with colour and light.

Cousins and uncles and aunts are there.
In the furnace room, where it makes its bed,
A little brown mouse shows a perky head

;

But old TOM'S up to his ancient tricks—
Nineteen hundred and forty six!

F. B. Fenton.

GIVER

Friends have sent me lilies,

Orchids, roses, too;

For-get-me-nots, carnations,

'Mums aglow with dew

;

Recalling large red asters,

Tiny pinks; sweet peas.

White phlox from old-time gardens.

Baby's breath, heart 's-ease
;

Still, nicest of all bouquets
Came today to me,

Some bruised, shabby dandelions

Picked by a child of three.

It was just the element
Of a pleased surprise

Shining in the giver's face,

And his little eyes,

Tho the flowers were wilted,

Stems too short of part

—

May God's benediction

Bless his little heart!

Lola A. Beers.

BLUE SPRUCE

A spruce stands just across the way
Silver by night—blue-white by day,

A thing of stately loveliness

With tiers of ruffles on her dress;

And when the wind lifts thru each branch
I'm wondering if by any chance

Before my eyes she '11 join a set

And curtesy in a minuet ....
Lola A. Beers
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FOOTSTEPS TO HEAVEN

Lines dedicated to Miss Alice Sharp, Montreal.

To bring to Christ some soul perplexed,

Who, scornful of a charted course,

Had sought an encompassing route

Which led him on, by will—by force;

Who cried at last bewilder 'dly,

"I'm weary spent—show me the way!"
'Twas then you came with hand outstretched

To guide this soul to brighter day.

To lead to Christ some blinded soul

Whose vision had been blackened out;

This time you stood with surgeon's skill

To clear the cataracts of doubt.

To bring to Christ some arid soul

Whose parched lips burned his eager face

;

Again, you eased this ardent thirst,

Beck'ning him to founts of grace.

To lead to Christ some timid soul

Who shrank behind warped prejudice

;

You taught this one the golden worth
Of prayer—the passport unto bliss.

To bring to Christ some soul confused
Whose tangled thoughts the spirit bent

;

To such as these you brought the faith,

On such as these your life is spent.

To lead to Christ the favoured few
Who might have falter'd at the start

;

But who, because you passed their way
Were consecrated to His Heart.

To bring to Christ your own pure soul,

To yield with sweetness to His will

;

When Mary's Son shall bid you come.
Your life will be a model still.

Marie-Louise Collins

"SIX DAYS WE'LL NEVER FORGET"

When we first saw "Home, Sweet, Home" we
were completely astounded! We couldn't be-

lieve our eyes! The Institute Pedagogiqne was
the largest, windiest building in wTiieh we had
ever been. It was even bigger than the Abbey

!

The language spoken was something foreign

ainid we eouldn't make it out. It might have

been French but then we weren't quite sure, so

we just smiled, nodded and blinked in reply.

There were people ! people! and more people !

Coming from the secluded confines of the Ab-
bey we found it quite a sight! However, we
managed to battle the throng and make our

way to the Loyola auditorium for our first ses-

sion in the Summer School of Catholic

Action. This was a general ses-sion with Father

Lord;, during which he discussed absolutely

everything from a to z—but it was entitled,

"The Answer to the Atom." If you have ever

heard Father Lord speak you will understand

and appreciate why I say he discus.sed every-

thing from a to z. He is intensely interesting

and grandly humourous, making you laugh one

minute and almost cry the next. Naturally we
hated ten o'clock to roll around, for the session

then came to a close.

The lectures following the general session

were quite as entertaining. Tliere was "The
Sodalist," with Father Lyons at his best; "Per-

sonality for Convert-Making," with Father

O'dou; "Modern Challenge to Catholic Youth."

with Father Dalv; "How to Plan Your Sodal-

ity Program." with Miss Gillespie; "The Mean-
ing of Mary," Avith Father Duff. There were

many others, including: "Radio Workshop in

Action:" "Courtship and Marriage;" "Partv
Planning;" "How to Get Out a School Paner:"
"Youth and Student Guidance;" "Catholic At-

titude on Capital and Labor." and "Social

Careers for Catholic Leaders."

As you can see, our days were filled with

these many and varied lectures. However our

evenings were occupied, too! Each eveninsr a

programme was planned. The first was a "Get

Acquainted Partv," which all the Abbev repre-

sentatives attended—needless to say. We had
a wonderful time! The thin? that im^pressed us

most about everyone was the friendly atti-

tude ! We went to several programmes includ-

ing "Talent Night." "Sodality Night" and fin-

allv the "Farewell Party."

But as all good things must come to an end,

we came to the close of the Summer School,

completely happy and contentedly fatigued.

We all agreed that they were "six days we'll

never forget."

Josephte McSloy, Junior College,

Loretto Abbey, Armour Heights
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Jfelicitationg

To Ilis Eminence Samuel Cardinal Stritch,

Archbishop of Chicago, we offer heartfelt

felicitations on the Silver Jubilee of his con-

secration, on November 19th, and sincere good
wishes for abundance of blessings on him and
on his great archdiocese during many years to

come

AUXILIARY BISHOP CONSECRATED

On November 21st the beautiful and impres-

sive ceremony of episcopal consecration took

place in St. Michael's Cathedral, when His

Eminence James Cardinal McGuigan con-

secrated Most Rev. Benjamin Webster as

Bishop—the assistant consecrators being Bishop
Kidd of London, and Bishop Ryan of Hamilton.
From near and far had come friends of the new
Bishop—bishops, monsignori, priests, Religious

and laity. A most eloquent sermon was preached
by His Excellency Bishop Carroll of Calgary.

In the weeks succeeding his consecration, the

new Auxiliary Bishop has had many proofs

given him in the various functions held in his

honour that he is most welcome to Toronto, and
not least because of the great assistance he will

afford to our beloved Cardinal in his overwhelm-
ing duties.

Our prayers and good wishes are for blessings

on Toronto's new Auxiliary Bishop.

Our congratulations and good wishes are ex-

tended to Msgr. Brennan, Vicar General of Tor-

onto, and pastor of Holy Family Church, on his

investiture by His Eminence Cardinal Mc-
(xuiu'an, Archbishop of Toronto, with the in-

signia of the rank of Protonotary Apotstolic.

Msgr. Brennan is the only priest in Ontario

to enjoy this title and favour from the Holy
Father.

AVelcome and congratulations are extended to

Rt. Rov. Msgr. M. W. Cullinane on his arrival

in Toronto as successor to the late esteemed

Msgr. Treacy, for the past many years pastor

of St. Cecilia's Church; also to Msgr, Cullinane

on his having been created Dean of Western
Toronto.

To Very Rev. Father A. E. McQuillen are

offered our sincere congratulations on his new
appointments as Pastor of St. Catherine's

Church, St. Catharines, and Dean of the Niagara
Peninsula, and our regrets at his departure

from St. Michael's Cathedral, of which he has

been rector for many years past.

Good wishes and prayers for bles.sings on his

labours in a new field will be his from his

innumerable friends in Toronto.

Golden Jubilee felicitations to Reverend
Thomas F. Burke, C.S.P., past General of the

Paulist Order, and founder and some time
rector of Newman Club at the University of

Toronto. Newman Hall has steadily flourished

because of the excellent foundation, and the

spirit of its first years, and has since been a

boon to the Catholic students attending the

University.

Father Burke's achievements as lecturer,

pulpit and radio orator, and as writer, are w^ell

known. May he long be spared to carry on the

glorious w^ork for souls to which he has devoted
his priestly life.

The revered Jubilarian is pastor of Old Saint
Mary's Church, San Francisco.

To Rev. Father Dominic, 0. Carm., pastor of

St. Patrick's Church, Niagara Falls, Out., we
offer congratulations and good wishes on his

Silver Jubilee anniversary in November.

Congratulations to Rev. Joseph Maguire,

C.S.C, Superior of the Community House of

Notre Dame, on the recent Golden Jubilee

celebration of his ordination.

Father Maguire is a brother of the late Rev.

Oswald Maguire and of the late M. M. Emiliana,

I.B.V.M. May many happy years await the

Golden Jubilarian!

Our good wishes and congratulations are ex-

tended to Rev. Brother Rogatian, F.S.C., on the

occasion of his Diamond Jubilee on October

16th, and to Rev. Brothers Urban, Herman, and
Silvin, who each on this same day celebrated his

Golden Jubilee at the Motherhouse, Aurora.

To Rev. Father Hendriks, some time assistant

Pastor of St. Cecilia's Church, and previously

of St. Anthony's, on his appointm(ent as rector

of St. Michael's Cathedral, we offer best wishes

and congratulations.
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GOLDEN JUBILEE

Fifty years ago, in the course of the year
1896, some twenty postLilant-s entered the

novitiate at Loretto Abbey, Wellington Street,

and of the twenty there remain five to grace

on earth the Loretto of the present day. All

Ontario was represented in the group of that

year: London, Lindsay, Gait, Guelph, Toronto,

Hamilton, and then Shakespeare, Georgetown,
Logan, Eramosa, Ilayesland, Pilkington, Port
Credit, Lanark, and there was one whose birth-

place was far across the ocean in Zurich,
Switzerland. A special joint celebration was
held at Armour Heights on the great feast of

St. Michael in September, 1946, for M. M. St.

Anthony Keenan, M. M. Odelia Forester, M.
M. Bertrand Waite, M. M. Lucilla Breen and
M. M. Andrea Dillon. The Abbey car made a

Saturday trip to Stratford to bring M. M.
Odelia and M. M. Andrea; called at Guelph
for M. M. Zita, and returned with them on

Monday. On Sunday morning the Abbey school

bus went to L.C.S., Brunswick Ave., for M. M.
Bertrand and a host of others from the city

Lorettos. At the Mother House, Chapel, Com-
munity Room and Refectory were all aglow with
the splendour of golden mums and autumn
foliage. The Jubilee High Mass at 9.30 was
celebrated by Rev. Fr. Hackett, C.P., and
sung by the novices. Rev. Fr. Hackett de-

livered a sermon on the realities of religious

life: a religious sacrifices joyfully to God the
essential desires of a human being in the natural
order— possessions, famiily life, independence.
The daily routine of religion with its recurring
self-denials lived faithfully for fifty years is

a g]-pat record of grace and of peace. The
singinsr included the Jubilate Deo and the Al-
leluia-Benedictus of Rev. Wm. Finn, C.S.P.

In the Refectory tables were rearranged and
a great head table for superiors and jubilarians
had among other glories rich yellow roses from
our own rosebed, carefully nurtured that they
might be just ready for this event, late as it

seemed in the rose sea.son. A gorgeous jubilee
cake, the work of our own culinary artists, was
enthroned in frout of one of the large pillars.

Its top layer was decorated with five miniature
gold crowns—a pentagon at the feet of a small
sweet statue of Our Lady. Place cards and
decorations were all in golden tones and the
menu was worthy of the setting.

The gathering in the Community Room in

the early afternoon was delightful. The five

honoured jubilarians found laden gift tables,

and sat in state to hear what their admiring

Sisters had to say and to sing. A chapter of

annals recalled the year of their entrance into

religion, the year just before the Golden
Jubilee of our coming to America. The twenty
po-stulants of that year were the last to be re-

ceived in the first Chapel at Wellington Street,

which afterwards became the Refectory. The
Chapel wing at the south east of the building
was begun in 1897 in honour of the fiftieth

anniversary of Loretto and in it these jubilar-

ians of today were the fir-st to pronounce their

vows.

As the years have gone by, each of the five

has made a distinctive place for herself in the

life of the Community, and there were local

and individual celebrations. Mother St.

Anthony went on invitation to visit her nieces

and nephews in St. Paul in June, and on her
return made a considerable sojourn in Chicago.
She had been one of the first mu.sic teachers

in Englewood's early days and set a high
artistic standard for her successors. If you
had aught to do with her during the school year
you felt that music was next in importance to

the salvation of your soul, but once vacation

came the gold dust twins were not more vigorous
in household affairs than she. She still proves
herself fifty years young by being volunteer
morning caller for the community.
Mother Odelia and Mother Andrea had a

golden jubilee ceilebration in Stratford also,

where they are both valued new^ members of

the communit}^ there. M. M. Odelia teaches the

Pitman shorthand, gives music lessons on the

guitar and is Fir.st Assistant.

Mother Bertrand nearly missed the jubilee

event, having been in the hospital for many
Aveeks in the beginning of the year with
pneumonia, just hovering over the grave. She
received instead a new lease of life and has
resumed her cheerful fidelity to the duties of

community life.

On Oct. 15, commemorating the day of her
entrance. Mother Lucilla had the joy of a
Mass said for her at the Abbey at nine o'clock.

It was arranged for and attended by a group
of former pupils who had also had the Gre-

gorian Mastses said for this revered teacher.

At 4.30 p.m. on St. Michael's Day there was
Solemn Benediction and again beautiful music.

Rev. Fr. Fra.ser w^as celebrant, with Rev. Fr.

Callaghan and Rev. Fr. O'Driscoll, S.J., as

deacon and subdeacon. The two youthful altar

boys were nephews of M. M. St. Martha,

Michael Byrnes, son of Dorothea Cronin

Byrnes, and his cousin Paul Cronin, making

his first appearance in this role. At 5.30 the
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Kefectory was the scene of another banquet for

the large community gathering and then,

shortly afterwards, the Abbey bus was at the

door and goodbyes and congratulation»s en-

livened the vestibule for a few moments. At
length the great community day was at an end

in actuality but never to end in the community
memory.
Ad multos annos! -M.

To Professor Etienne Gilson, director of the

Pontifical Institute of Medieval Studies, St.

Michael 's, Toronto, on his election, October 24th,

to the French Academy which, as is well known,
is limited to forty members, we offer congratula-

tions with all good wishes.

THE WINNING VOCALIST

In the 1946 Chicagoland Music Festival held

in Soldier's^' Field, Miss Dorothea Brodbeck,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gustav K. Brodbeck,

7831 South Shore Drive, Chicago, a graduate

of Loretto Academy, Woodlawn, Class '45, and
now a sophomore at Mundelein College, was
selected as the winning woman singer of the

Midwest.
AVe should like to republish for our readers

a delightful appreciation, "17th Pageant Really

Proves America Sings," from The Chicago
Sunday Tribune, by the columnist, Miss Rita

Fitzpatrick, also a Loretto-Woodlawn Alumna,
however, space permits only a brief extract

from it:

The competition reached a new pinnacle of
importance this year and determined the best man
and the best woman singer from the east coast
of the United States to the westernnmost fence
of the middle west. A double-barreled conteS't

look place on the field with winnei-s of the
Chicagoland Music Festival titles vying with the
outstanding singers of the Philadelphia Music
r'estival.

Midwestern Singers Triumphant
It was a high moment when the national win-

ners were selected by Thomas, Miss Traubel and
Edith Mason, Chicago's own opera luminary. They
were the two Chicagoland singere, Lloyd Thomas
Leech. 3 2, dramatic tenor of Minneapolis, Minn.,
and Miss Dorothea Brodbeck, 18, coloratura
soprano, of 7831 South Shore Dr. The eastern
contestants, whose voices, too, were excelieint,

were Miss Jean La Roche, lyiic soprano, and
David L. Jenkins, dramatic tenor.

These top flight singers were heard not only
by the thousands in the Stadium, but by millions
of radio listentsrs over W-G-N, Mutual Broad.
casting System, and Canadian Broad-casting Cor-
poration.

Loretto 's congratulations to Miss Brodbeck

!

|9ou anb 3
How much wisdom, think you, maidens fair, may

carry

On pert shoulders yet unbent by life's stern

task?

And as the passing years touch lightly, you
may ask

What revelry graced joy when you planned to

marry
A prince charming, riding gaily, gaily, daily?

joy ! my loved sister, you drew a changeling

Prince,

And I—unworthy beyond all words uttered

since

—

Chose poverty, but unlike St. Francis, gaily:

Talking with the birds and opalescent fishes.

And tapping gaily the buds, and blossoms

airy,

Nodding sprays of red and blue. Unlike a

fairy,

I groaned and grumbled over washing china

dishes.

T, indeed, unlike St. Francis, on a day
Saw oft, too oft, but thistles on the way.

Lucile B.

^nnibersiarp

Tears burn hot within my eyes

—

(They refuse to fall)
;

I have learned to be so wise,

I don't weep at all—

I must casually discuss

Which flowers—and where,
And say "that" and say "thus,"

Tho new grief will tear

Me apart. Who shall know
That thoughts within my head

Keach and ask, "GOD, DEAR GOD!
How goes it with my dead?"

Lola A. Beers.

Bear <@trlsi

If I could only write your story

Just like some ancient Homer man
Could dress it up in trailing glory

And add allurements, as he can—
What think you would my offering be

If not a message from high despatch

That you be, all, of the Saviour's free

In the heavenly haul of Peter's "Catch."
Lucile B.
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3n iHemoriam
REV. JAMES J. REDDIN

On Sunday afternoon, November 10th, the sad

and startling news of the death of Rev. Father
James J. Reddin, but recently appointed pastor

of St. Thomas Aquinas Church, Toronto, spread

rapidly and occasioned expressions of regret,

far and wide at the sudden call of this devoted
priest.

Father had celebrated Mass, and had given

the sermon at each of the two Masses that morn-
ing. A little later came the fatal heart attack.

There was a special pathos in the fact of his

having been only little more than a week in his

new parish, after having been pastor of St. Dun-
stan's for more than twelve years.

The Funeral Mass was celebrated in St. Dun-
stan's Church which, during his pastorate, had
been "vastly improved, and beautified, and left

free of debt, " and with a congregation about him
that had grieved deeply at losing him to another
parish so short a time before.

His Eminence James Cardinal McGuigan was
celebrant, with Rev. Earl Reddin, S.J., as deacon,

and Rev. M. J. Carroll, snb-deaoon. Deacons of

honour were. Rev. Dennis O'Connor and Rev. A
'Brien. Assistant priest was Msgr. Brennan

;

the Masters of Ceremony were, Msgr. Allen

and Father Delaney. Very beautiful and full of

comfort for those who mourned him was the

sermon preached by Monsignor W. T. Davis.

Father Reddin was a nephew of the late M.
M. Seraphia, I.B.V.M., and M. M. Anselm, I.B.

V.M.
To Father Reddin 's bereaved mother, Mrs.

Mary E. Reddin; to his brothers, Rev. Father
Earl Reddin, S.J., of Winnipeg; Mr. D. V. Red-
din, and Mr. Frank Reddin; and to his sister.

Miss Marie Reddin, we offer our deep sympathy
in their sudden bereavement.
May he rest in peace!

RT. REV. C. W. JAMES, D.P.

Another painful shock was experienced by
those still grieving over the sudden death of

one of Toronto's highly esteemed priests. Rev.
Father Reddin, when they learned that a
similar sudden call, on Monday afternoon,

November 11th, had come for Rt. Rev. Msgr.
James, pastor of St. Mary's Church, Toronto.

Msgr. James was apparently in his usual

health on Sunday, He celebrated Mass,

preached, and attended to other church mat-

ters. On Monday morning he celebrated Mass,

and had a busy morning and afternoon until

—

a sudden heart seizure proved fatal.

In a press notice of Msgr. James' death a

glimpse at his well-filled days is obtained in this

illuminating paragraph

:

''Msgr. James, who had been highly success-

ful in his previous offices, coped with the

difficulties of St. Mary's most triumphantly,
and the church flourished under his pastoral care.

Pie found time to undertake outside activities,

and for years was one of the most influential and
active members of the Toronto City and Sub-
urban Separate School Board. His death will

be a heavy loss in the cause of the Separate
Schools, as well as to the archdiocese in general.

'

'

The Solemn Requiem Mass at his funeral on
Thursday, November 14th, was celebrated by
His Eminence Cardinal McGuigan, with Msgr.

Brennan, V.G., as assistant priest ; Rev. M. J.

Carroll, deacon; Rev. P. Johnson, sub-deacon;

Msgr. Kirby and Msgr. O'Connor, deacons of

honour ; and Msgr. Allen and Rev. G. Quinlan,

masters of ceremonies. Present also were Most
Rev. F. P. Carroll, Bishop of Calgary; Most Rev.

M. Johnson, Bishop of Nelson ; Most Rev. J. G.

Berry, Bishop of Peterborough; Most Rev. B.

I. Webster, Auxiliary Bishop of Toronto, and
unnumbered prelates, clergy. Religious and
lait.v.

'

' In the congregation were His Worship May-
or Saunders, of Toronto, Controller Balfour,

Senator Roebuck, Chairman Cockburn of the

Toronto Board of Education and a full re-

presentation of the Toronto City and suburban

Board of Education."
In the inspiring sermon by Rev. Dr. L. F.

Barnett, of the Faculty of S(t. Augujstine's

Seminary, Toronto, tribute was paid to many
virtues and characteristics of Msgr. James,

not least was his life long devotion to Our
Blessed Lady, and his fidelity in reciting her

rosary daily, however tired he might be at the

end of a busy day. He cited the special stress

Msgr. put on the last part of each Ave, ''now

and at the hour of our death," and stated that

his whole life had been a preparation for

death.

May the self-sacrificing soul of Rt. Rev.

Msgr. Campbele William James, D.P., rest in

peace

!
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RT. REV. MSGR. TREACY, D.D., D.P.

Before the close of 1946, still another esteemed
and distinp-iLshed priest of Toronto, Rt. Rev.

James Power Treacy, D.D., D.P., wa« to be call-

ed by death.

For some time past Msgr. Treacy 's health

had been impaired, but none realized that the
final summons could be so near. When he had
learned of the sudden deaths of his two good
priestly friends, Father Reddin and Msgr.
James, he decided that although ill he must see

them, and pray beside them, and give a word of

comfort to the sorrowing relatives. Many believe
that the strain caused by these two heroic
visits hastened his own death, which occurred
on November 23rd.

Monsignor Treacy for the past thirty-three
years was the beloved pastor of St. Cecilia's

Church, having previously been in turn assist-

ant pastor at St. Mary's Church, St. Paul's, and
St. Michael's Cathedral, of which he became
rector, and la.stly, pastor at Dixie till 1913.
Through the years he was known not only as

a scholarly preacher, and writer of uncommon
distinction, but also as the zealous, cheerful,
humorous, kindly priest on all occasions. He had
reached the age of 77, and in June, 1942, had
celebrated his Golden Jubilee in the priesthood.
At the Solemn High Mass celebated by His

Eminence, Cardinal McGuigan, in St. Cecilia's
on the funeral day, the church was crowded
with those who had come to pay a last tribute
to a beloved priest and friend. There were
present bishops, monsignori, diocesan priests
and those of religious orders; Sisters of var-
ious Communities, and his people of St.
Cecilia's, and of many other parishes.
The soul-stirring sermon by Rt. Rev. G. J.

Kirby, was a true and beautiful picturing of
the departed priest.

The burial took place in St. James Cemetery,
Colgan, in accordance with his wish&s, as he
had spent some of his boyhood with his aunt
in Colgan, on coming from Ireland, at the age
of eleven, on the invitation of his uncle, Most
Rev. Archbishop Walsh, of Toronto. In Mon-
signor's death an irreparable loss has been sus-
tained.

May his soul rest in peace.

MAJOR REV. A. DERMODY
With grief and a real sense of shock his many

friends learned of the sudden death of Major
Rev. A. Dermody on November 16th in Christie

St. Hospital, Toronto, as the result of a heart
seizure following a minor operation.

Father Dermody, a graduate of St. Michael's
College, University of Toronto, and of St.

Augustine's Seminary, was well known in Tor-
onto ; after entering the Army Chaplain Ser-
vice in 1942, he had been stationed at Camp
Borden, and was, later district chaplain for M.
D. 2, Toronto. Only recently he had been re-

tired from the services. In Hamilton he had
been assistant pastor in various parishes and
for some seventeen years he was on the Cathe-
dral High School staff. For a time he was
chaplain at Loretto Academy, Hamilton, where
many prayers have been said for the repose of
his soul.

The remains of Major Rev. A. Dermody were
brought to St. Patrick's Church, Hamilton, on
Monday, the eve of the burial day, for the re-
cital of the office of the dead by his fellow-
priests and after the Solemn High Ma.ss of Re-
quiem, on Tue-sday, Avere interred in Holy
Sepulchre Cemetery, Hamilton.
May he rest in peace.

M. M. ST. LAWRENCE O'NEILL, I.B.V.M.

Mother St. Lawrence O'Neill was born in

Grey Co., Ont., of Irish parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Patrick O'Neill. Forty-nine years ago she con-

secrated her life to God in the Institute of the
Blessed Virgin Mary at Loretto Abbey, Toronto.
The perfection she aimed at in religious life was
reflected in her years of active service in the
community a^ also in the 15 years of invalid
life which she bore in patient unobtrusiveness.
She was confined to bed for not more than two
weeks and after the reception of the Last Sacra-
ments and Holy Viaticum died peacefully on
Oct. 20, with members of the community pray-
ing beside her.

The funeral Mass was sung on Oct. 23 at

Loretto Abbey by Rev. D. Ilourigan, S.J., with
Rev. M. J. Ryan, C.S.B., and Rev. Wm. Fraser,

Abbey chaplain, in the sanctuary. Relatives

and friends were prasent with the community
and the Abbey students to pay tribute to her
memory. M. M. St. Lawrence is survived by
several members of her immediate family and
by nieces and nephews; her sisters are Mrs.
J. Gaffney and Mrs. R. Hagen of Toronto, and
Mrs. D'Arcy of Saskatchewan, her remaining
brother, Mr. Tom O'Neill, of Toronto. May she
rest in peace. —M.

M. M. ST. PIUS McGUIRE, I.B.VM.

After many years of ill-health. Mother Mary
St. Pius, I.B.V.M. of Loretto Academy, Ham-
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ilton, went to her eternal reward Wednesday,
December fourth.

Mother St. Pius, born in St. Louis, Missouri,
was the daughter of the late Cornelius McGuire,
Kansas City, and Mary Dwyer. She entered
Loretto Abbey, November 21, 1897, and taught
with remarkable zeal in a number of the schools
of the Community, namely, in Joliet, Illinois,

Chicago, Toronto, Stratford, and Hamilton.
Compelled by failing health to abandon her
work in the class-room she bore the retirement
and forced inactivity with much patience and
cheerfulness.

A fatal condition having developed she pre-

pared with great fervor and resignation for

the inevitable. Death claimed her early Wed-
nesday evening, December fourth. May she

rest in peace. —M.

M. M. ATTRACTA McKENNA, I.B.V.M.

On Christma-s Eve at Loretto Abbey, Armour
Heights, Mother Mary Attracta ended a long

life in religion and on earth, being in the 74th

year of her religious life and the 91st of her

age. Her name is written into the annals of

the parish of Our Lady, in Guelph, and of St.

Mary's parish, Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan, for

the long yearls of extraordinarily successful

teaching in the primary classes.

Annie McKenna was born in Toronto, the

daughter of Irish parents, James McKenna and
Mary Murray. She lived for a while in Noble-
ton, Ont. At the age of 17 she joined the

Loretto Order, from Our Lady's Sodality of

St. Michael's Cathedral. Her intelligence and
her memory remained clear and sympathetic
even throughout the recent years of retirement
and failing health. She received the Last
Sacraments on Dec. 19, but it was thought she
would recover, so that her death on the eve
of the feast for which she had so often prepared
her little classes so lovingly was a surprise.

The funeral Mass and Libera were sung on
Friday, Dec. 27, by Rev. D. Hourigan, S.J.

Other priests attending were Right Rev. Msgr.
Cullinane, Very Rev. G. Nunan, S.J., Rev. W.
Fraser, Rev. H. Callaghan, Rev. G. Cochran.
Nieces and nephews present were: Misses Mary
and Sarah Carmen of Rochester, N.Y., Mrs.
Mary O'Neill, of Elgin Mills, Mrs. S.

S. Starret, Mrs. Annie Perrin and Miss Mary
Darrach of Toronto, Frank McKenna of Schom-
berg and Joe McGinnis of Toronto. Other
nephews are Jim McKenna of Saskatchewan,
John McKenna of Schomberg and Wm. Mc-
Ginnis of Toronto. Interment took place in the
Loretto plot in Mount Hope Cemetery. R.I.P.

MOTHER M. ATTRACTA, LB.V.M.

(An appreciation at the request of the Knights
of Columbus in Guelph, for their paper.)

Christmas had always been her favorite feast

day. For over fifty years in a classroom of

little children she had held a concert, and the

children said their 'pieces' about Jesus and
Mary and Joseph and the Crib ! There might
be a Christmas tree and gifts and decorations

and costumes, or there might not, but always

the little minds were furnished with sweet

thoughts and sweet songs. Christmas of 1946

found her, now in her ninety-first year of life

and in the seventy-fourth of her religious life,

a long way the eldest member of the Loretto

Community. Her mind was as clear as a bell,

though both sight and hearing were much im-

paired. When one happened in to visit her, it

was never of herself she spoke, but of some
little lad in classes long ago and what he said

and did, or of First Communion classes and
Inspectors' visits. A woman offering to help

on a busy First Communion morning before

Mass in the basement of the Church was told

there were dozens of w^hite ribbons to be tied

on the boys' arms. Wondering how she could

identify First Communicants, she was assured

they would all be wearing new shoes. The
parish priest coming in on a Monday morning
to pick out the small boy who dangled a lead

pencil on the end of a string at the Sunday Mass
to the distraction of a whole row of small boys
—do you picture it? A new story for each day.

She spoke little of her own loneliness, or of the

lessened sight and hearing, but one knew it from
other things. "Be kind to the young," she

quoted, "they have a long way to go; be kind
to the old, they have come a long way."
Mother Attracta, Annie McKenna, M^as born

in Toronto and lived for a while in Nobleton,
Ontario. At the rural school there, the discern-

ing schoolmaster called upon this dependable
bright girl to hear the reading and the tables

of the A.B.C. class, little suspecting that this

was the apprenticeship to a life long occupation.
On her seventeenth birthday, Aug. 15, 1873,

Annie McKenna entered religious life at

Loretto Convent, Bond Street, with no expecta-

tion of ever finding herself in a classroom. A
year or so after profession, she was named for

Guelph. When in a few weeks a temporary
supply was needed for the Primary Class in St.

Stanislaus School, she was sent for a few daj^.

The days became a week, and her quiet success
in handling and teaching these eighty or ninety
little wrigglers was phenomenal. The weeks
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turned into months and the end of the school

year arrived. At the heji-inninj; of the next

school year -she was permanently established as

a teacher on the Holy Hill. Daily after school

hours, her sense of duty was exercised on some
household task. The coal-oil lamps to be filled,

the jjla.ss chimneys cleaned and the wicks trim-

med, were a regular "chore," of no small im-

portance, for many a year. Each summer she

packed her trunk before going to retreat, so

as to be ready for some other appointment.

Year after year she returned to unpack the

trunk and begin again in September, until, al-

most unawares, the children she had first taught,

now grown to manhood and womanhood, were

bringing their sons to start their educational

career under the steady influence and humanly
understanding care of the same Sr. Attracta.

Two generations in Guelph and one, in Sault

Ste. Marie, Michigan, have risen up to call this

little nun "blessed."

Sister returned to the Mother House about

fifteen years ago, retired from teaching, but

busy on many other things, for several years

more, until bodily strength was definitely

wearing out. For almost a year now she had
been confined to her room but able to sit up
in her chair some hours each day. She had

taken a cold abfjut the middle of December, and
by Christmas Eve it was evident that she was
not likely to recover. She received Holy Com-
munion that morning, and spoke now and then

to those who came in. She had been anointed

on the Thursday before. When she was first

anointed some two years ago she had a scruple

that she was not sick enough to receive the

Last Sacraments. The priest reassured her,

saying she was old enough. This time again

it seemed as if she might well rally. The
chaplain and the community said the prayers

for the dying about 4 p.m. ; then, she seemed

to be resting. Though her breath was short

and her pulse weak, we thought she would live

through the night and maybe next day. A
Sister sat beside her quietly and twice she

spoke, fearing she was alone ; then the breath

just came to an end. The Community gathered

quickly as the bell tolled, about six o'clock, and
many prayers were said for the departed soul

—

Home for good by Christmas!

The funeral took place on Friday, Dec. 27.

After Mass the nuns bearing lighted candles

walked in procession from the Chapel to the

front door of the Abbey, reciting aloud the

Miserere and De Profundis Psalm.s until the

casket was placed in the hearse. M. M. Attraela's

nieces and nephews from Rochester, Toronto,

Schomberg, Elgin Mills, with members of their

families were present and followed in cars with

some of the nuns to Mount Hope Cemetery. As
the prayers at the grave were finished and the

coffin in its plain gray wooden box was being

gently lowered into the ground, a soft Christmas
snow began to cover it. Four of her boys re-

presented the vast number who would have
wished to do her honour in death ; Eddie Hewer,
John Scanlon, Rev. George Nunan, S. J., and
Rev. Dan Hourigan, S. J., the latter having
the privilege of singing the Requiem Mas-s and
the Libera.

One of M. M. Attracta's favorite verses in

late years w-as the familiar "Rabboni":

When I am dying, how glad I shall be

That the lamp of my life has been burned
out for Thee.

That sorrow has darkened the pathway I

trod.

That thorns not roses were strewn o'er its

sod;

That anguish of spirit so often was mine.

Since anguish of spirit full often was Thine.

My cherished Rabboni, how glad T shall be

To die with the hope of a welcome from
Thee.

Yet she never allowed anyone to say that she

had done great good in her lifetime, or that a

great reward was awaiting her, and so, she will

wish that all the grown-up boys and girls who
were once her pupils and who want to do some-

thing for her, will have Masses said for the

repose of her soul.

Requiescat in pace

!

M. Margarita, T.B.V.M.

Spring Mvadt*
From mud— a nest

Lined with the be.st

Of mother's breast—

This may ijou reap—
A graceful sweep
Where waters leap

—

Queer how a thing

Can sing, and wing.
Make you a king

—

Lola A. Beers.

(Editor's note: The author's son, a naval flyer

was killed four years ago. "Spring Miracle" came
insplrationally as his mother waitched from the

bridge some fifty swallows dipping in circles over
their mid-western river, with unsurpassed grace

and beauty.)
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STUDENTS' ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL
1945 - 1946

President of Council—Helen McLoughlin
Vice-President of Council—Virginia Robertson.
Sodality President—Mariana Thompson
Dramatics Representative—Joyce Predhomme
Debating Represientative—Frances MacDonald
Athletic Representaitive^—Helen Malcolm
Loretto Rainbow Representative—Ellen Smeaton
Social Representative—Marilyn Barry.
Torontonenisis Representative—Jane Hinds

THE COLLEGE CAMERA

September 21—Back to College. Glad to see

many familiar faces again and to welcome the

new girls.

Septemiber 22—Weiner roast on Centre Is-

land. Our first house party honouring the resi-

dent and non-resident freshies.

September 23—Lineups at Simcoe Hall.

Sophs entertained freshies with a party at

Newman.
September 25—Opening night at Newman.

Renewed old acquaintances on the crowded
dance floor.

September 26—Mass at St. Basil's Church,
where Father J. L. Bondy, C.S.B., addressed
the student body, the largest in history of St.

Michael's College.

September 29—Trip to Maryholme; some
ventured into the water^ but most enjoyed an
afternoon of bridge.

September 30—Initiation, enjoyable, memor-
able 1

October 2—Bid fond Adieu to Mother Mar-
ion, leaving to continue her studies at the Uni-
versity of Chicago.

October 8—^Another farewell party. This
time for Father McLaughlin, C.S.B., who ex-
pects to leave for Rome shortly.

October 24—The first Athletic Night of St

.

Michael 's Women. Looking forward to many
more.

October 26—Senior debate, Frances Mary
MacDonaild and Ruth O'Shaughnessy on the

affirmative, Millwood O'Shaughnessy and Vir-

ginia Robertson upholding the negative. Sub-

ject—Co-operative versus Socialistic Govern-
ment.

October 28—Record shower—many new re-

cordsi added to our collection for our Radio
Victrola.

October 30—Ghosts and Spooks at large ....

good time enjoyed by all at our Hallowe'en
party.

November 3—Sodality Sunday; Communion
Breakfast ; inspiring talk by Father J. L. Bon-
dy, C.S.B.

November 8—Great excitement and long pre-

paration for the Loretto Alumnae Ball at the

Royal York Hotel.

November 12—Intra-mural debate, in which
Doreen Cullen, 4T9, participated.

November 17—Annual Mission tea
;
good

time for a good purpose.

November 20—Jean O'Shaughnessy and Joan
Macdonald upheld the honour of the College at

a debate between Loretto and St. Michael's . . .

Subject, "Are Trade Unions Justified?"

November 25—Jackie Doiron, a graduate and
friend of the College, thrilled uS with a short

and informal concert.

November 27—^An interesting and inspiring

talk by Miss Kay McLean, on the activities of

students in Europe.

December 1—First meeting of the Thomistic

Society this year at which Dr. Peguis Avas the

guest speaker.

December 2—Bridge enthusiasts matched
wits with the St. Joseph girls.

December 3—Freshman debate, Jane White
and Teresa O'Donnell versus Joan Coffey and
Muriel Smith—subject, "Woman's place is in

the home."

Dec. 4—Freshies entertained at a delightful

tea, honouring the St. Joseph's freshies.

December 8—Day of Recollection^—Father G.

B. Flahiff, C.S.B., spoke to us on the Mystical

Body of Christ.

December 14—Mistletoe and Holly bedecked
the halls of Brennan, for the Christmas hop, a

fitting conclusion to our first term at College.

December 16-20—Term Exams. Christmas
vacation.

Ellen, "Sandy" Smeaton.
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MEET THE FRESHIES OF LORETTO COLLEGE CLASS 4T9

RITA BAUER: Rita is our star athlete, follow-

ing in her brother's footsteps. Waterloo is

her home town and her one ambition is to

visit Hollywood.

LAURINE BUREAU : One of our Northlanders
who hails from Cobalt. She is a good stu-

dent in 1st year Pass Arts. Her main am-
bition is to drive a Checker taxi.

GWEN COBLAN: a SAveet girl graduate from
Loretto Brunswick. She is a Toronto girl,

but not greatly interested in Collegiate

Rugby. She's our star Spanish student.

JOAN COFFEY: one of our Abbey alumnae
who excels in English, and is most anxious

to meet Hamlet.

HILDA DANDENEAU : Hilda is carrying the

banner for Belleville in that difficult Pass
Art course ; already looking forward to

next year's rugby games. She also thinks

you meet so many interesting people at

Newman.
JOYCE FLYNN: Our representative from the

Wrens. She's from Barrie, likes Toronto,

but thinks Kingston is nice too. She is

very fond of geometry, especially triangles.

BETTY FLYNN: Another Belle from Belle-

ville, who is struggling through English?
Her main ambition is to do a ballet with a

boy from St. Hichael's.

HARY FLYNN: She's Betty's sister, but not

the intellectual! She's fond of dissecting

fish, but finds Hedicine more interesting.

NANCY GOETZ: A Loretto girl from Guelph,
who is very much at home on the diamond
—baseball that is.

PAT KEARNS : One of those Northern lights

from Copper Cliff. She is our star actress

whose main ambition is to play Ophelia op-

poslite Haurice Evans.
PAT HacDONALD : Our W. D. from Ottawa,

who loves those History sessions at Con-
vocation Hall. Her main ambition is to

get to the U, of T. Library on time some
morning.

HARY HacFARLANE: Another Loretto

graduate who is terrilbly interested in as-

tronomy. She is full of vim, vigor and vi-

tality, and never driv&s when she can walk.

HARY HcKINNON : A westerner from Saskat-

chewan. One of our star Political Science

students. Her one ambition is to hear
Hart Kenney, playing the West, a Nest
and You.

PAT HcGRATH : She is carrying on the good
old Newfoundland tradition by getting an
A in Botany. Her one ambition is to work
in the Creighton Hines.

PEG HcLELLAND : Another Northerner from
South Porcupine, who loves to translate

French. Every Saturday findsi her hurry-
ing over to the Haple Leaf Gardens, with
three of her classmates ; we wonder why?

GLORIA HcALENDIN: Student in Honour
French and Latin, but we don't think she

studies enough to get through ! She is

another Northerner from Timmins,

ANN HALCOLH : A Hontreal girl who thinks

Hichigan is a wonderful place. Her main
ambition is to spend a day at the Huseum
looking at vases.

GRACE NORHAN : Our Trinidadian from Port
of Spain—an Abbey Graduate who is tre-

mendously interested in the study of rocks.

TERESA O'DONNELL: Our star English;
very much interested in Plato. She also is

from Toronto, and her ambition is to learn

the Blackwood Convention.

CECILIA ROY : Our versatile artist from the
West ; she hails from Regina. We must buy
that girl an alarm clock.

HARY SHERIDAN: A Loretto girl from
Hamilton; one of the "Hoderns" with a

very great interest in fine old Antiques.

MARILYN WALSH : A Moderns from Toron-
to; a graduate of the Abbey. She wants
a pair of roller skates for Xmas. Varsity's
a big place, isn't it?

SHEILA WATERS: Pass Arts student from
the good old Abbey. She certainly doesn't

think much of the Argos team.

HARY WARD : Following in the footsteps of

her famous namesake; she eomes to us
from the Abbey. An excellent student in

Psychology.

JANE WHITE: A Household Ec. girl who
comes to us from the Abbey. Her favourite
drama is Snow White. Couldn't you ring
that bell a little earlier, Jane?

HELEN SHYTH : Another Lang, and Lit. stu-

dent. A Toronto girl who is dying to learn

how to play Bumble Boogie.

HURIEL SHITH: One of our students in

Household Ec; she is also from Toronto,
and wishes people would mail their Christ-

mas Cards early.
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HUMOUR AND SATIRE IN CHAUCER

John Masefield has said of Chaucei', that

"no other, except Shakespeare, has been so true,

gentle, wise and merry in his •statement of what
is significant in life." There is an abun-

dance of humour in the works of Geoffrey

Chaucer, which is based on a profound and

true knowledge of the human character.

The earliest form of satire is to be found

among the Greeks. Plomer says of the satirists

of his time that they were "carpers and fault-

finders." We imagine them to have been ill-

natured and full of animosity for the subjects

of their wit. By a series of gradual changes

and refinements, in which the Fable plays a

prominent part, satire ceases to be -something

purely personal and becomes general. Horace
develops it anew into something "genial, play-

ful and persua.sive. " It is this type of satire

which we find in Boccaccio and perhaps, thanks

to him, in Chaucer.

Through Chaucer's very use of humour and
satire, we may learn a good deal about the

Mediaeval period. It is said of satire that it is

the inevitable concommitant of freedom of

speech. Chaucer, it is true, refrains from
satirizing that class from which he draws his

livelihood, and while he is not ranked as a

satirist, yet he does make use of this form
of wit. Chaucer does not satirize the court as

an institution but he must inevitably show up
many faults or peculiarities which the members
of his audience would recognize as their own.

They saw themselves as they were and they

liked it. Meredith writes that "the comic

poet is not a frequent apparition." "A society

of cultivated men and women is required,

wherein ideas are current and the perceptions

quick, that he may be supplied with matter and
an audience." Chaucer's audience may have
been affected with courtly mannerisms, indeed,

the light satire Avith which he treats the Prioress

as embodying many of its affectations, is

evidence in itself of this, but perhaps we do not

realize the full import of the fact that if the

Fourteenth Century could produce Chaucer,
it must have been a great age.

It is of interest to discuss the influence of

Chaucer's life and environment on his work.
Chaucer was a man of humble but respectable

origin, his father being a London
vintner; thus he grew up in association with

the lower cla-^ses of that city. He knew their

ways and their talk and, perhaps, a more im-
portant fact is that he knew their humour.
Ruskin tells us that "nothing is so refreshing

to the vulgar mind as some exerc'se of this

faculty, more especially on the failings of their

superiors;" and that "whenever the lower ord-

ers are allowed to express themselves freely, we
find humour, more or less caustic, becoming a

principal feature in their work. " Chaucer does

not include any of these among his pilgrims,

but it is pretty certain that he, like Dickens,

must have learned a good deal about human
nature from folk of the London streets and
shops.

Chaucer later spent time at court a& a page.

He had here an introduction to a different kind
of life and also to the audience whom he was
afterwards to entertain. Certain records tell

us that he bore arms under Edward III in an
invasion of France. He was taken prisoner

and ransomed by the king himself. He knew
then, from personal experience, something of

"Chivalrie;" of the military expeditious on
which his

'

' Knyght '

' would ride. It is interest-

ing to note in this connection, that Chaucer does

not mention anything of the French campaigns
in his description of the knight. Perhaps these

were too close at hand ; we do not know. From
this time on, Chaucer rose in society. He be-

came attached to the Royal household and
through a marriage, he even became connected
with John of Gaunt. He was given the position

of comptroller of the customs and subsidy of

wools, skins and tanned hides in the port (~f

London. Thus he gained an intimate knowledge
of law and of those engaged in commerce.
Owing to his training in and his attachment

to the Civil Courts, Chaucer had no love for

the Ecclesiastical ones. This fact results, most
probably, in the picture which Chaucer gives us

of those attached to these courts. The Pardoner
and the Summoner come to our mind at once

as being the most harshly treated of all the

pilgrims. Through his knowledge of commerce,
we have been given the picture of the Merchant,
the Shiipman and the Miller. He shows by
touches of irony and humour, a true knowledge
of these professions, which he could have learn-

ed only at first hand. That Chaucer was a lover

and admirer of learning, we know from the fact

that he shoAvs off his knoAvledge Avhenever the

oppportunity arises. He makes many allusions

to astrology, to the classic myths and Avriters,

and he lists the battle of the Moorish wars. In

his description of the "Doctor of Physik" he
shows us that he is quite familiar with the

various medical remedies and with the founders

of Medicine and the writers of its history. In

his description of the Doctor Ave find an example
of irony AA'hich is outstanding. After ha\dng
desci'ibed the miserly qualities of the Doctor,

he goes on to say: "For gold in physik is a
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cordial: Therefore he loved gold in s[)e<;ial."

Chaucer treats mo.st favourably amon<»" hi«

characters, those who are students. There is

no satire in his account of the "Clerk of Oxen-
ford," who would prefer to have at the head
of his bed, "twenty bookes, clad in black or

reed, of Aristotle and his philosophic," than

rich robes or musical instruments.

Chaucer's life, then, had a decided influence

on his writings. It is from the knowledge gain-

ed in this varied environment, that he draw-s his

material. It is on account of this knowledge that

we find satire and humour present in varying
degrees throughout his characterization.

Dryden has said that "the true end of satire

is the amendment of vices by correction."

Certainly, this w^as not Chaucer's aim. Rather,

it would seem that "although he hits the moral
bull's eye again and again he may have little

real interest in producing any effect other than
laughter and aesthetic enjoyment." His aim was
to please his audience which was a limited one
and well-known to him. Chaucer loved the

world too much to be bitter in his satire, as

were Pope and Dryden. His poetry is gay
and full of laughter. When he satirizes his

characters, with but one or two exceptions, he
does not pass on from his description of them
without first smiling at them, as it were We
note this particularly in his treatment of the

Friar. He paints a pretty ironical picture of

him, particularly in the light of his words that

"Humble folk been Cristes freends ;" but he
ends his description by saying that "his eyen
twynkled in his heed aryght As doon the sterres

in the frosty nyght." Chaucer is not ranked
among the great satirists, chiefly, perhaps,

because his satire and irony are not to be taken
seriously. "Where Langland cries aloud in

anger, threatening the world with hell fire,

Chaucer looks on and smiles." Had it been
Chaucer's aim to preach by his irony, he would
have dealt with many of the evils of his day,

which he ignoras completely in his writings.

In his characterization, Chaucer uses satire in

varying degrees. Those pilgrims, whom he holds

as ideal, are hardly, if at all, subject to his

irony. His picture of the Knight is one of a

noble and brave soldier, a gentleman at all

times. It is hard to detect any trace of satire

here. Others who fall into this category are the

"Clerk of Oxenford" and the two brothers,

the Plowman and the "Person." All these are

idealised characters and are probably represent-

ative of their corresponding types. The Clerk

represents the student class, much admired by
Chaucer; the Parson is the ideal Parish Priest,

and the Plowman stands for the ordinary God-
fearing working man of the day.

Tile majority of Chau(H'r's })ilgi"ims, however,

are dealt with ironically in the measui'e in whicli

they deserve it. The two \vomen with whom he
deals at length are the Prioress and the Wife
of Bath. It is interesting to mai-k the way in

which he treats i)eople of such different char-

acters. While he exaggerates the worldly af-

fectation of the Prioress by such means as

naming her "Madame Eglentyne," and by
showing us her over-sensitive nature: "She
wolde wepe if that she saugh a mous kaught
in a trappe, if it were deed or bledde," yet

Chaucer is rather laughing at her in a mocking
way which is not unfriendly. His irony here

is due more to an exaggeration of charm than
to a defamation of character. The "Wif of

Bathe," on the other hand, does not fare so

well at Chaucer's hands. No doubt she amuses
the rest of the pilgrims on the journey, but the

author leaves us no doubt as to her character.

Plis very introduction of her is one which his

audience would appreciate as ironical : she

comes from Bath and "of clooth-makyng she

hadde svich an haunt She passed hem of Ypres
and of Gaunt." It was common knowledge that

the cloth-makers or w^eavers of Bath were not
only very bad at their trade, but that they
pretended that it surpassed the work of Ypres
and Ghent ; neither were they exactly honest in

the sale of their goods She always wanted to

be at the head in Church; this in itself is

ironical but if she were not there she was "out
of alle charitee." This is an example of true

British under.standing, and it show^s up her
character very well. "She was a worthy
woman al hir lyve ; Housbondes at chirche

dore she hadde fyve, withouten oother com-
paignye in youthe." The fact that Chaucer
should call her a worthy woman at this junc-
ture, shows that he means the very opposite of

(vhat he is saying. This device for the introduc-

tion of irony, is one that is met with in several

of the characters in Chaucer's "Prologue."
When Chaucer tells us too that she is "Gat-
tothed," it is true that she is a great traveller,

but there will be little doubt in the minds of

the audience that its secondary .suggestion, of

lasciviousness, applies to her also. Thus,
Chaucer's irony in dealing with the "Wif of

Bathe" is quite different from that which he
uses in describing the Prioress. There is a
note of raillery here that is absent from the
picture of the Prioress and his satire is much
harder on the Wife of Bath than on her.

In his description of the Monk and of the
Friar, Chaucer also introduces a great deal of
humour and irony. He says of the Monk that
he is "A manly man, to been an abbot able."

This is evidently what the Monk thought of
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himself, and Chaucer is laughing at him. He
uses here a type of sympathetic satire or irony.

''What sholde he studie and make hymselven
wood, Upon a book in cloystre alwey to poure.

Or swynken with hi« handes and laboure, as

Austyn bit? How shal the world be served?"
And when having shown so clearly why the

Monk thought the rule of St. Maure too strict,

he says "And 1 seyde his opinioun was good,"
one has no doubt that it is just the opposite of

M^hat he means. The Friar, "a wantowne and
a merye," seems to be a very -shrewd business-

man, who likes to mingle with good company
and to visit the Frankleyns' houses, where the

board i« well known to be of the best. Chaucer
by the use of his subtle humour brings out
all these points in a way which will please his

audience and make them enjoy the joke. "He
knew the taverns wel in every toun, and everich

hostiler and tappestere Bet than a lazar or a
beggestere." By merely stating this fact, with-

out any exaggeration or understatement,
Chaucer is able to be ironic. The fact stated

is incongruous with the state of life of the
Friar. We feel at the end of this sketch, how-
ever, that the Friar, for all his faults, is a

"good fellow."

Chaucer uses, then, many devices to bring
irony into the characterization of his pilgrims.

He may be discussing their habits, their clothes,

their business practices or their vices, but he
introduces irony in a masterly manner, which
appeals to all his audience.
The "Somonour" and the Pardoner belong

to the Ecclesiastical Courts, and from the
description which Chaucer giv&s of them, it is

quite clear that all the abuses and bad practices
which were prevalent in the Church at that
time, were embodied in these two members of it.

His treatment of the Summoner and of the
Pardoner is merciless. Here, and perhaps no-
where else, Chaucer makes use of invective and
bitter satire. He is cynical and has no good
word to say of the Pardoner; the Summoner
does not fare much better at his hands Not
only his acts but his very physical make-up is

ridiculed and sneered at. His hair is sparse and
flaxen ; mo.st certainly he is not a "manly man."
His dishonest practices are of the worst type,
for he dupes people in their very religion. It
seems evident, although there are opinions to
the contrary, that Chaucer, in describing the
Pardoner, had a definite person in mind ; some-
one perhaps with whom he had had a quarrel
at some previous time. By subjecting the
Pardoner and his practices to this type of satire,

Chaucer is, perhaps, doing what the builders
of the Gothic Cathedrals did when they carved
their grotesque gargoyles. Ruskin says of these

artists, that they thought "folly and sin are,

to some extent synonymous and that it would
be well for raakind in general, if all could be
made to feel that wickedness is as contemptible

as it is hateful So the vices were permitted to

be presented under the most ridiculous forms,

and all the coarsest wit of the workman to be

exhausted in completing the degradation of the

creatures supposed to be subject to them." The
Summoner, of whom little children are afraid,

is treated in very much the same manner. When
people have seen the ridicule of their sins, they
may not be quite so inclined to continue in

them as before.

It is rather ironical that one whose character

is of the worst type should tell a tale which is

in itself an excellent sermon. Moreover, the

text of the Pardoner's Tale is "radix malorum
est cupiditas," and Chaucer has well pointed
out that avarice is one of his worst faults. It

may sometimes be objected that there is a lack

of reverence here in Chaucer's flippant treat-

ment of things of such great import; for he
deals with death, blasphemy and the Seven
Deadly Sins, which are the greatest offences

against God. For Chaucer's light and humorous
treatment of these things we may again find

an explanation in Ruskin 's analysis of the

motives of Mediaeval sculptors. He says of

these that they always caricatured death and
introduced the grotesque element into their

sacred art. "Nothing is more mysterious in

the history of the human mind, than the

manner in which gross and ludicrous images
are mjingled with the most solemn subjects in

the works of the Middle Ages, whether of

sculpture or of illumination. He offer's this

explanation, that for the Mediaevalist, death
and sin were true subjects of human fear, which
operated upon strong powers of imagination
or that the human soul failed in its endeavour
to grasp the highest truths. "The fallen soul,

at its best must be as a diminishing gla.ss, and
that a broken one to the mighty truths of the
universe around it, and the wider the scope of

its glance, and the vaster the truths into which
it obtains an insight, the more fantastic their

distortion is likely to be, as the winds and
vapours trouble the field of the telescope most
when it reaches fartherest." St. Thomas,
when speaking of analogy, also says that

"similitudes drawn from things farthest away
from God form within us a truer estimate that

God is above whatsoever we may say or think

of Him."
The characters which Chaucer chose to de-

scribe are all taken from the middle classes. He
includes no one of the nobility: the Knight
and the Prioress are the most elevated members
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of his society and the cook and the yeoman are

perhaps the lowest in the scale. If he had no
other reason for limiting his pilgrims to this

class, the one which Meredith gives would suf-

fice: ''In all countries the middle class pre-

sents the public which fighting the world, and
with a good footing in the fight, knows the

world best."

G. K. Chesterton says of Chaucerian irony

that "it is almost too large to be seen." The
very fact that he has included himself in his

Tales is an excellent example of this. Not only

is this so, but he carries the joke farther and
elects to tell a tale which consists of so much
doggerel that the Host of the Tavern has to

silence him. He apologizies, saying that he is

no poet and proceeds to tell a very mediocre
tale in pro.se. Chaucer is the author of the

whole w^ork, but he makes its very development
hinge on chance and the action of his characters.

Thus it is the Host decides on the telling of

the tales before he intends to join the pilgrims,

and the Knight tells his tale because he happens
to draw the lot. When the pilgrims do not

want the Pardoner to tell a tale, as they be-

lieve he will tell one that is indecent, he
promises and does, indeed, give them a ser-

mon. Again, the Tales of the Miller is of a

coarse nature and Chaucer excuses him for

relating such a one as being all you could ex-

pect from such a man and so proof of the

authenticity of the collection. All these ex-

amples of whimsical humour on Chaucer's
part, contribute much to the greatness of his

work. Chesterton describes them as "practical

jokes on the plan of the book."

It is rightly said of Chaucer that his humour
is his most inimitable quality. Indeed, this has

been used as an argument for the fact that he
is the real author of some earlier works, such

as "The Court of Love," which some, owing
to a deviation from his usual form of rhyming,
attributed to some other poet.

Chaucer's humour permits him to enjoy him-
self as he tells his Tales and makes his audience
capture that same gaiet5^ He laughs at his

pilgrims, he laughs at his listeners and he
laughs at himself, indeed, he goes far in self-

depreciation. He gives us a picture of human
nature as it is, and because we share its weak-
nesses, M^e must laugh at it. The satire which
underlies his humour permits us, with Chaucer,
to know the real world, and w^e do not expect
too much of the men and women in it, although
we hope for good all the while.

Mariana Thompson, 4T8,

Loretto College, St. George St.

CHARLES LAMB AS ESSAYIST

Charles' Lamb has been called the most uni-

versally beloved of English writers. He takes
his place in literature as an essayist, as the
writer of one .single volume of ineomparable
essays.

It was not until 1820, when he was forty-five,

and was "teased" into contributing to the new-
ly-started London Magazine, that he found op-
portunity and scope to practise his own liter-

ary form, and to earn for himself, during the
five years of that magazine's lifetime, his own
peculiar niche in our literature. Wishing to re-

main anonymous, Lamb chose for his signature
for his contributions to the magazine, the name
of a former Italian friend who had worked with
him years before at the South Sea House—the
name of Elia.

The Essays of Elia contain the best of Lamb's
literary efforts. His best poetry will be found
in their prose; his most searching and subtle
criticism; "situations" so pathetic and so ludi-

crous that they bring tears and laughter without
the help of any stage or curtain; "miniature ro-

mances" wrapped in the incidents of hum-drum
daily life. The quips and puns of Elia, his

bright nuggets of epigram, his sugary English
humour, and, above all, his ineffable tenderness
and charity, make his essays unlike any others,

with their charm and fragrance, their intrinsic

value in our written language.

What is it—what blend of literary qualities

—

that made Elia so beloved among English writ-

ers? It is that the qualities beloved in Elia are
not only literary; those who read him may al-

ways see, through limpid depths, the human
nature below the written words.

One of the rarest and most delicate of the
humourists of England, Lamb had no influence
on his owm times. He had little or nothing in

common with his generation, which was almost
a stranger to him. There was no reciprocity
between them. His contemplations were retro-

spective. He Avas, when living, the centre of a
small social circle. He had an insane sister,

]\Iary, who, in a moment of uncontrollable mad-
ness, had unconsciously killed her dear
mother; and to protect and save this sister the
whole length of his life was devoted. In con-
stant and uncomplaining endurance, and in

steady adherence to a great principle of con-

duct, his life was heroic. The safety and wel-
fare of his sister absorbed the poor clerk of

the India House, body and soul.

Charles Lamb's very curious and peculiar
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humour showed itself early. It was perhaps
born of the solitude in which his childhood

passed away. He was born in the Temple, edu-

cated in Christ's Hospital, and passed onwards
to the South Sea House. His humour is con-

sequently essentially English.

In his writing, tenderness, and good sense,

and humour are more intimately and happily

blended than in any other writer; his view of

men and things is invariably generous, and
true, and independent. Lamb pitied all ob-

jects which had hitherto been neglected or de-

spised. He viewed the objects of his pity

—

beggars, chimney-sweeps, and convicts'—with

clear, unerring vision. lie never applauded
the fault; but he pitied the offender.

He brought the wisdom of old times and old

writers to bear upon the taste and intellect of

his day. The style of the essays is full of grace_

not antiquated, but having a touch of antiquity.

It is self-possessed, choice, delicate, penetrat-

ing, his words running into the innermost sense

of things. The essays are genial, delicate, terse,

full of thought and full of humour; they are

delightfully personal ; and when he speaks of

himself we cannot hear too much ; they are not

imitations but adoptions. "We encounter his

likinsrs and fears, his fancies and his nature in

all of them. The Avords have an imDort never
known to us before; the goodness of others is

heiarhtened bv his own tenderness; and what
is in nature hard and bad is qualified bv the

tender light of pity, which always intermingles

with his vision. Gravity and lauirhter, fact

and fiction, are <Trouped together, leavened in

each case by charitv and toleration ; and all are

F^arked bv a wise humanity. In mere variety

of subject they surpass almost all other essays.

The extravagant side of his humour aDn-^^^rs

in. hii=) love of punning, and the humour of Elia

is an ev^n mixture of tenderness and playful-

nes«?. His li<?htest moods are subdued bv an
undertone of pathos; where he writes in sad-

ness, a sudden thought sheds a transfiguriner

gaietv unon his Avork. "The tender srace of a

d?)v that is dead" fills the essavs which d^al

Avith his earlv recollections and suffuses the

portraits Avhich thcA^ contain. Yet. thf^ lighter

side of the subject is not forgotten : his por^^-

raits are liveh' T-epresentations of their sub-

jects, as the Avorld. and not onh' thp son, broth-
er, or friend saAv them—irreparable union of

lanehter and pathos in his nature and style.

Lamb's study of the older English authors
bred in him that love of quaint turns of phrase

AA'hich in a less humorous Avriter might have
become a disagreeable mannerism. This arch-

aism, however, lending itself Avell to Lamb's de-

mure type of humour, is part and parcel of his

style. In play of fancy, in susceptibility to the

A^arying shades of human emotion, in a humour
Avhich reflects clearly the perpetual irony of

life, Lamb is Avithout an equal in an age in

Avhich the journalist and essayist flourished.

The quality of his humour Avas essentially

different from that of other men. It was not

simply a tissue of jests or conceits, broad, far-

fetched, or elaborate; but it Ava8 a combination
of humour Avith pathos—a SAveet stream of

thought, bubbling and sparkling with fancies;

such as Avas not met Avith elscAvhere except per-

haps in Shakespeare. His delicate and irritable

genius, moved Avithin a limited circle ; and this

fact Avas not Avithout its advantages; for it gave
to his Avritings their peculiar charm their in-

dividuality, their sincerity, their pure gentle

character. Wit in him assumed a new shape

and texture. He Avas no longer simply malic-

ious, but Avas coloured by a hundred gentle

feelings. His heart AA^armed the jests and con-

ceits Avith Avhich his brain Avas busy and turned
them into floAvers.

The very literary form that he chose, the feA\^

A'iA'id pages—efforts of the moment—throAvn off

for circulation in a busy Avorld, is character-

istic of the man's life and nature. For he was
"at home in croAvds," and the thoughts that

passed through his brain threaded their way
as did the human beings on the croAvded pave-

ments of his London.
He took mankind into his confidence, not

afraid to bare his mind and heart. He wrote
his essays for mankind in the same spirit of

trust and candor in Avhich he Avrote his familiar

letters. It Avas "the general" that he ahvays ex-

alted, in his heart of hearts.

A large portion of Lamb's OAvn biography
can be Avritten from the essay. Using his OAvn

impressions and recollections as a text for his

Avork, he Avrote Avithout a trace of egotism or

self-assertion. To himself, he Avas one of a

croAvd, sympathizing Avith its most ordinary

pleasures and sorroAvs. SubjectiA^e though his

essays are in the sense that they deal largely

Avith himself and his doings, his personalit.A"

did not project itself so as to bend everything

Avithin its' reach into the shape of its idiosyn-

crasies; it reflected the ordinary life of the

Avorld, Avith an added light colour. The prevail-

ing intellectual qualit.v of his style is humour,
he interAvined in a manner similar to Shake-
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speare the ludicrous and pathetic elements in

human nature.

Many of the essays may be termed autobio-

graphical. The Elia series begin with The
South-iSea House, where Lamb worked for a

few months almost thirty years before. Here
is a fresh mingling of realism and romance,

people who could really be identified, in a set-

ting which had the mystery of a Gothic ro-

mance. Thomas Tame, whose ''mind was in its

original state of white paper," and "the fine

rattling, rattle-headed Plumer." In '^ Christ's

Hospital" there emerge some distinct, never-to-

be forgotten pictures: the bathing excursions

in the New River where the boy.s stripped and
"under the first warmth of the sun wantoned
like dace in the stream," the suspected gag-

eater
—

"the young stork, at the expense of his

own good name^ had all this while been only

feeding the old birds." In The Old Benchers of

the Inner Temple, Lamb wrote of the Temple
as one having a thorough knoAvledge few men
have had. In one of the most beautiful pieces

of prose in the English language Lamb has

caught the glamour of this old institution in a

description with all the suggestions of an old

painting. He wrote of London and the Temple
as shrines of great antiquity and placed therein

a picture of his father, a touching tribute to

John Lamb. Best of all descriptions is that of

Bridget Elea, Mary slightly disguised, in

'^Mackery End in Hertfordshire.."

In ''Blakesmoor in H shire" the story of

Lamb's early life is enriched by the description

in this essay; his liking for the old house, its

high walls and old pictures, the grounds about,

and the memories which had come down from
many years. He mourns over the ruins of

Blakesmoor (once his home on holidays), "re-
duced to an antiquity." He stalks, ghost -like,

through the desolate rooms of the South Sea
House, Or treads the avenues of the Temple,
where the benchers ("supposed to have been
children once") are pacing the stony terraces.

The inimitable Sarah Battle (unconquered even
by chance), arms herself for the war of Avhist;

and the young Africans, "preaching from their

chimney-pulpits, lessons of patience to man-
kind." Bobo, who invented roast pig,—at

Mackeri) End, the Gladmorns and Brutons will

bid you welcome, the face of dear old Bridget
Elia is "in a season of distress the truest com-
forter."

The poor relations, the old books and the old

actors, Dodd who "dying put on the weeds of

Dominic," Mrs. Jordan and Dickey Suet ; Ellis-

ton always on the stage ; Munden, with features

ever changing; Liston with only one face;

"But what a face!"—Comberbatch (Coleridge),

borrowing of books and Captain Jackson and
Barbara S. A distinguishing mark of the Elia

essays is the portrayal of persons, not merely
those whom Lamb knew and liked but also the

nameless people whom he saw as he went about
—father, sister^ brother; the old clerks at the

South Sea House; the teachers at Christ's

Hospital', Boyer and Field; the inimitable

Sarah Battle; himself as the " Superannuaied
Man" ; the little girl who makes us remember
Valentine's Day and Jem White, who gave the

supper for the chimney sweeps.
In "Old China", one of his best essays, lik-

ing for old china strikes the note for recalling

old friends, old books, old scenes, and naturally
suggests the tenderest memories of Cliarles'

association with Mary—their walks together,
going to the theatre, and eating strawberries.
"The Praise of Chimney-Sweepers" shows Lamb
at his best as a Avriter and humourist and
exhibits his special liking for and understand-
ing of children. "I reverence these young
Africans of our own growth—these almost
clergy imps, who sport their cloth without as-

sumption ; and from their little pulpits (the

tops of chimneys), in the nipping air of a De-
cember morning, preach a lesson of patience to

mankind." A realist in the experiences of life,

not living in a world of dreams, he liked people,

he liked to look into their faces. He had a pas-

sion for life.

Plowever quaint or familiar, or sprinkled with
classical allusions, the essays are never vulgar,
nor commonplace, nor pedantic. The phrases
are not affected, but derived from our ancest-
ors. Lamb's studies were the lives and char-
acters of men; his humorous and tragic medi-
tations Avere generally dug out of his own
heart; there are in them, earnestness and pity
and generosity and truth, but not a mean or
base thought throughout. He Avas the last true
loA-er of Antiquity. Although he admitted a fcAv

of the beauties of modern times, he soared
backAvards to old actiAfities. His essays are
reflections' of his oAvn feelings and link them-
seh-es Avith the reader's affections.

Hazlitt (in the "Spirit of the Age") says:
"The streets of London are his fairyland, teem-
ing Avith Avonder, Avith life and interest to his

retrospective glance, as it did to the eager eye
of childhood : he has contrived to Aveave its trit-

.est traditions into a bright and endless ro-

mance." He Avent back into dim antiquity,
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and sought out the old English writers, and
proclaimed their worth to the world-abandon-
ing the gaudy rhetoric of popular authors for

their sak-e. He surmounted that great interval

of time and space, and is now in a manner,
Their Contemporary !

Elia is the young city clerk, with the nervous
stutter, the Titian head, the almost immaterial

legs, and the unforgettable smile, whose mem-
ory we cherish ; the Elia who took upon him-

self in a moment of agony, a life's duty, and
performed it ; making his whole life subservi-

ent to it; sacrificing much, loving greatly, fail-

ing siometimes, weeping often, light-hearted and
whimsical to the end. To Coleridge he was
ever the "gentle-hearted Charles," and to the

Avorld he is the most beloved of English writers.

Jane Hinds, 4T7,

Loretto College.

CHKISTMAS AT SEA

It was cold on the bridge. Staring ahead
through the snow and sleet was like looking at

a blank wall or out of a frosted window on a

winter's morning. It strained the eyes and
tired one quickly. The Captain felt his hands
grow numb with the cold and his head begin to

ache with looking out into the night at nothing.

''Wind's shifting to nor'-west—barometer's
dropping !"

The Avords of the watch rose above the fury
of the storm^ struggled against the wind, and
hurled themselves against the Captain's ear-

drums. He started, nodded, and made his way
slowly down the ladder to the deck beloAV. As
he entered the mess room he glanced at the

calendar inside the door. Someone had neg-
lected to tear off yesterday's date. "December
twenty-fourth" still hunsr there. But today
was—why, Chrstmas! The Captain sighed:

Christmas at sea. It was all right for him; he
was accustomed to it. But he felt sorry for his

men ; especially the new cabin boy who was
probably spending his first Christmas away
from home.
He left the mess room and made his way to-

ward the men's quarters, from which a great
deal of noise Avas issuing. Evidently the crew
had not forgotten the date and Avere celebrat-
ing it in their OAvn fashion. As he opened the
door the sight that mset his eyes made him
smile—probably the first time lie had done so

in a month. The men had found a tree some-
Avhere. The Captain thought he could detect
the outline of the clothes stand beneath the pap-

er decorations and feeWe imitations of tinsel.

Grouped around the "tree" Avere the burly
members of the crcAv : McCormick, the red-

headed Irishman, from County Cork, shouting

at the top of his lungs, and entirely off key;
Klasky the Russian adventurer, strumming
some kind of nati\^e instrument, Avith a far-

away look in his eye ; Simpson—formal, pom-
pous, looking for once as if enjoying himself.

The cabin boy AA'as there too— a bit melancholy,

perhaps, but harmonizing very earnestly with
the Polish stoker on a Christmas carol.

To a critic the music Avould have been atroc-

ious, but to the Captain it Avas beautiful, for it

represented the contentment and good Avill of

a group of men of diversified types and origin,

spending Christmas together in complete ac-

cord. To these men, Christmas meant the cold,

grey sea, the sleet, the hail, a midnight Avatch

on the bridge, Avhere it Avas so cold as to numb
even one's thoughts; but it meant also a Christ-

mas tree, and carols; happiness and goodAvill.

The Captain, unseen by the men, left the

room as quietly as he had entered. He had not
the heart to interrupt the merry-making. He
returned to the bridge and dismissed the
AA^atch

:

"Go on doAvn below," he ordered, "there's

Christmas doAvn there
!"

Margaret Kearns, Junior College,

Loretto Abbey, Armour Heights.

HER PORTRAIT

A feAv days ago, Avalking through the front

hall at school, I noticed a group of felloAV-stu-

dents standing before a picture. I halted, out
of curiosity. The girls Avere obviously Fresh-
men, and seemed to be taking the opportunity
of early dismissal to become acquainted Avith

their school. Just noAv they Avere gazing ad-

miringly at the portrait of a beloved foundress,

Mother Mary Ward, of the seventeenth cen-

tury.

One of the girls remarked, "She's beautiful,

isn't she?" Another ansAvered, "yes, I Avonder
Avhy she became a nun?" I looked at the pic-

ture more carefully. Someone Avho had recog-

nized me as a Senior asked suddenly, "Do you
knoAv any details of Mother Mary Ward's life?"

I smilingly admitted that I kncAV a fcAV facts

about her, and even that much might help.

All seemed anxious to hear, so I began, as I

should, at the beginning.

Mary Ward Avas born at Muhvorth Manor in

England in 1585. Both parents Avere really
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staunch in their religion and on this account

had often been persecuted. It was a trying

time in England for all who held fast to the

Paith^ and the shadow of death was never far

from the faithful. Still, Mary lived happily

during her early years, and the example of her

good friends and relatives impressed itself on
her memory. At the age of sixteen she resolved

to become a nun.

"We can imagine that there were many to op-

ix)se her. Her features were lovely, and she was
in every way perfect.

Naturally, a few young gentlemen sought her

hand in marriage. One of these was Edmund
Neville, Earl of Westmoreland, who was fav-

oured and encouraged hy her father. Mr.
Ward urged Mary to accept Edmund, and he

tried in every way to discourage the heavenly
inspiration.

Mary was firm, however; she left England
and entered the Order of the Poor Clares. She
applied herself faithfully to her tasks, but she

soon knew that her lifework was elsewhere. At
the end of a year she left the Poor Clares and
had many hardships in carrying out her in-

spired plan. She founded a community whose
members would make the three vows of Pover-

ty, Chastity and Obedience, and who would
devote their lives to the education of girls, but

would be without enclosure, that is they would
not be cloistered nuns.

In spite of great opposition she established

houses in several places^ Liege, Munich, Vienna,

Naples, and Rome. All this time Mother Mary
Ward seemed to be everywhere, helping the

poor, strengthening her religious companions
and always she was merry and pious. Even
during a period of imprisonment, she maintain-

ed this remarkable spirit. Prom the continent

she returned to England, and laboured in Lon-

don amongst the poor. She also opened a school

for girls. Then the Civil War between the

Cavaliers and Roundheads broke out, Mary
went to Yorkshire and there provided a refuge

for hunted priests and comfort for persecuted

Catholics.

In 1644 she fell ill. and early in 1645 she

suffered greatly. AVith her unfailing cour-

age she endured all cheerfully as she held the

crucifix in her hand. Finally, after consoling

her sorrowing Sisters, she passed away just

after saying "Jesns," which was the first word
she had ])ronounced as a child.

After a few appreciative remarks, the little

group broke up. I looked again at the paint-

ing and the eyes seemed to smile and I fancied

I heard a Mary Ward motto: "Be merry; meet
all your troubles with a smile and a prayer." I

nodded imperceptibly—"I shall do that. Moth-
er, and, when I fail your spirit must urge me
on."

Alma Samis, Junior College,

Loretto College School, Brunswick Ave.

MONDAY

Good old Monday morning!
The one red-letter day,

When week-end fun, is over and done,
And we've the debt to pay!
Every seven days it comes.
And like a thief at night
It sneaks up on our pillows.

Turns on a glaring light;

Memories flood our sleepy souls,

Our conscience creaks with guilt

And we begin to twist and pull

Aunt Mary's favourite quilt.

"I can't get up!' 'You will get up!'"
These voices drive me crazy!
Not a scrap of homework done

—

I'm just so weak and lazy.

That rugby game was simply grand;
I cheered with all the others
And wished with all my little heart
That they could be my brothers.
The voice of doom has knocked again,

It says so sweet and clear:

"I think you have an English test,

Of course you know that, dear!"
Why can't these Monday gremlins
Let us poor folks alone?
iFly away a block or two.
And bother poor old Joan?
The mirror always tells the truth

—

My hair's uncurled and tatty

—

But please don't say I look a wreck,
You're only being catty!

No, I won't get discouraged;
I won't let on I care;

I've had a grand old week-end

—

But oh! I'm really scared!
I'll never, never do again
What I have done before;
I'll do my homework, then I won't
Be frightened any more.
I won't wake up on Monday morn
Just feeling like a fool,

And like a sentenced criminal
Wend my way to school.

Instead I'll be a model
To every girl I know;
My English homework won't be left

For some old boring show! (????)
These words may seem convincing
And the motto seems all right;

If you don't want those voices
Why! stay in on Sunday night!

Catherine Mary Stinson, Junior College,
L/oretto Abbey, Armour Heights.
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A GIFT

Peter sat on the rock, his hands clasped
around his knees, thinking. The beauty of the
nig-ht was all around him, more so than on any
other night, but Peter did not notice it.

Anybody, standing on the crest of the rise a

little way behind, would have thought the

scene a most peaceful one—the stars big and
bright in the blue-black velvet of the sky, the

lambs bleating softly at times, and the boy
sitting quietly on the rock.

But none, if able to see Peter's thoughts,
would have thought them peaceful. That even-
ing he had left the house, having quarreled
with his grandfather. The cause of the trouble
lay at his feet—a little white lamb. It^ mother
had died two weeks after the birth, and since

then, Peter had looked after it carefully, feed-

ing it with a bottle, and seeing that it always
got a good spot to graze on. The lamb now fol-

lowed Peter everywhere, and the boy had
grown to love it.

But now someone wanted to buy it from
grandfather. Peter had begged to be allowed

to keep it, but grandfather had said, ''No, it is

so weak, it will never grow into a hardy sheep,

and we who are so poor cannot afford to keep
pets." In the end, Peter had refused to give

it up, and now he was in disgrace.

He could not decide what to do. Picking up
the little lamb, he hugged it to him, thinking

how sad he would be if it went. But, on the

other hand, he loved his grandfather, and did
not like to displease him. So he sat there, torn
between two alternatives.

All at once, Peter felt a deep peace come
over his thoughts. He sat holding the lamb,
watching the stars, while a great happiness
stole into his heart.

There was one big star up there—how bright

it was! And how strange—rays of light com-
ing from it seemed to point to the rock below

!

And Oh! The sky was all lighted up now!
Peter wondering what it could be, suddenly

heard the most beautiful singing. It seemed
to come from everywhere and told of some-
thing wonderful. "Take your lamb, and fol-

low the star." Peter looked around; no one
was in sight, yet he knew he had heard a voice
saying tho-se words to him. He hesitated—but
it was a strange night, so, holding the lamb
tightly, he stumbled down the hillside to the
mass of boulders below. AVhen he reached
them, he saw nothing but caves, where a farmer
kept his cattle.

He walked into the one nearest to him, and

saw a crib, over which a woman was bending.
Impelled by some strong impulse, he knelt be-

fore it, and looked into the eyes of a little In-

fant. The Baby smiled at Peter, who was still

holding the lamb. Peter looked up at the wo-
man. Her beautiful face was pale, and a little

tired, but Peter noticed more the peace and .joy

which shone from her wonderful eyes.

Behind the crib, a man was kneeling. There
were three or four shepherds, also, in the cave,

among them Peter's own grandfather. Peter
looked at him, and moved to put the lamb in
his arms, for he had now made his decision.

But his grandfather, looking at the crib point-
ed towards it.

Peter placed his pet at the foot of the crib,

and the Baby smiled at him, then looked up at

His mother. Two little arms rose in the air,

and the mother bent down
Peter walked home with his grandfather

that night, happier than he had ever been be-

fore. '

A great and wondrons Thing had happened!

Pamela Devaux,
Loretto-Brunswick, Secretarial Department.

A PET PEEVE

Much adverse comment has been made, and
probably with some justification, on the vari-

ety and structure of ladies' hats. Now, Gentle-
men, take heed ! You, too, have a deplorable
idiosyncrasy. When passing a men's clothing
store, have you ever blinked at the rows upon
rows of brightly coloured ties on display? Yes,
that is the unpardonable failing, your TIES.

Bright colours appeal to me; however, when
abut five or six of them in an indiscriminate
combination and with a few dots added are pre-
sented to my eye they are slightly too much for
me. Still there are males adorned with such
ties, who strut about the earth, as though they
owned it. We unconsciously follow the lines of
a painting, but if we attempted to follow half
the lines of some ties, we would become uncon-
scious. It is amazing to note the colour, de-
signs, and what-not that can be mixed up and
put into a single tie.

I recall one party I attended with a young
gentleman who wore one of the most hideous
ties I have ever seen. When dancing with him
I was continually confronted by innumerable
blotches of loud colours. I vainly attempted to

look elsewhere; the result was only to see pink,

green and purple. He thought himself dressed
"fit to kill." Yes^—fit to kill someone's eyesight.
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Those who wear such ties are lucky, for they
see them only when they aren't wearing them.
Some men may excuse themselves by saying

that their wives, daughters, and sweethearts
are to blame for existing conditions. On every
father's day, Christmas and any other occas-
ion that calls for gifts, they receive these ob-
noxious ties from their female friends. Rail on.
Gentlemen! have you ever stopped to realize

that the giver, when choosing a gift, attempts
only to please the person to whom it is to be
given? So you have no one to blame but your
dear, vain selves. Many a time, indeed, I have
been jostled out of my common complacency
by the sight of an old man with a tie so vivid
and loud that it would please any gypsy or
Indian dancer.

The next time any man takes it upon himself
to rail about women's hat«, let him pause and
think of that bit of wearing apparel dear to
the male species — the brightly coloured tie.

Mary CanciHa,
L.C.S. Secretarial Department.

MY CHILDHOOD

Looking back into the dim years that I can
now term my ''Childhood," I can recall some
happenings that at the time seemed, to us, all-

important, but now are mere subjects of hilar-
ity, to be laughed over in our reminiscent
moods. They are made more vivid by the pro-
verbial "family album," which shows us as we
were then— a group of five prim little girls with
cropped hair and bangs. We knew little about
anythiing except the huge wheat farm that was
our childhood home, and the little green and
white schoolhouse where we made our grand
entrance into the world of learning. We all

loved to go to school then, and had to fight to
keep back the tears when mother decided it was
best for us to stay home.

Living as we did in Western Canada. Ave had
as our playground a wide expanse of prairie

land stretching as far as we could see. In the
field back of our home, I can remember very
distinctly one tree. It Avais only an ordinary
tree, that here, would be considered not much
more than a seedling, but it was so important
to us, simply because it was the one and only
tree. Out there, we held our picnics which con-
sisted of packing a lunch in a basiket, going out
to the field and eating it under our precious
tree. i\i()ther said she often laughed to herself
when she saw us going off in such high spirits

to our pathetic little picnics.

Another of our favourite pastimes was p'lay-

ing in the loft of our huge red barn.

Lorraine Menard, XII,
Loretto Abbey^ Armour Heights.

SHE KNEW
A little girl, not much more than a baby,

walked with a steady step up the dimly lit

aisle of a great church Her tousled hair was
almost completely hidden under a large woollen
scarf, and she seemed lost in the coat that cov-
ered her small body.

Though several worshippers were gathered
in the Church—for Christmas was just around
the corner^—the little visitor seemed oblivious

of all, as sihe made her way to the crib at the

front of the church to visit the Baby Jesus.
Without hesitation, she stooped, and kissed the

statue of the Holy Babe. An old gentleman,
who had been watching the S'cene with amuse-
ment^ approached the child and asked her why
she had done that. "I love my own little

brother very much," the baby-voice replied,

"and I often kiss him, and I kiss his picture,

and I love Little Jesus even more, so I thought
He'd understand." She left the old gentleman,
and he felt he understood a little more why
Jesus so cherished the love shown Him by
children.

Lorraine Menard,
Loretto Abbey, Armour Heights.

EPIPHANY

The Wise Men three approached the gate

Of Bethlehem'® fair town;

Above them, blazing in the &ky,

Their guiding star looked down.

Its blinding rays were with them still

From Herod's home, and sitreet;

And when they found the Son of God
They wor&hipped at His feet.

The perfume of the golden hay
Wais sweet upon tih© air;

The heav'nly light of sanctity

Shoiue 'round the Holy Pair.

These Wise Men kneilt and wonsihipp'd long

The incarnate King of Kings.

The angels piiais'd Him with their- songe,

And watched with folded wingsi.

Jackie Williams, XH,
Loretto Academy, Niagara Palls.
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HIS CALL,

The wind is s'harp but stars are bright
And shepherds gaze as angels sing

Of glory come about this night
And peace brought by the new-born King.

Spurred by an angel's joyous- face

They haste to find the Saviour Lord;
Into the town with hurried pace

They go; they find the One adored.

And from anoither land afar
Three Wise Men travel country wild;

Led to the mangei* by a star

They render homage to the Child.

Mlargaret Lalor, XII,

Loretto Academy, Niagara Falls.

THE CHRISTMAS ANGEL

She had been ]ame since infancy. Her small

twisted le<?s and thin body were a pitiable sijrht

to behold. Of all her children Mrs. Connelly

had a special love for her p;olden-haired Alice.

My story beirins a few days before the glorious

feast of Christm(as and, incidentally, on Alice's

ninth birthday.

Prenarations aplenty made the old house on

Elm Street literally vibrate with life. Little

excited whisper-s were to be heard and stranfre-

ly shaped packages could be found tucked away
in hidden nooks throu^jhout the hou'se. Dad had
brought the Christmas tree the other day and
the children were p:oin2" to decorate it. Alice

would be carried into the -spacious livinfj-room

and placed on the divan before the hu2:e fire-

place. Then the tree would be set up to the right

of it. Boxes of red and green paper, piles of

silver rope and multi-coloured decorations were
everyw^here. Strings of lights would -soon be
winking from the branches of the tree. Surely
this w^as the happiest day of the whole year,

thought Alice.

After the tree was decorated mother would
gather her little family around her, wath Alice

occupying the place of honour on mother's lap,

and her golden head nestlincf on her comfortable
shoulder. Before the cracklinsr fire she would
tell them the story about the Christ-Child and
Christmas. Always she would tell them to try

to keep the Christmas spirit throughout the
year, not .lust at Christma-s, and in that w^ay
Christ M'ould be more clc-sely united to them.
Little Alice would listen with wide-open eyes to

every word her mother spoke and wi-sh she
could do something for the Christ-Child. After
the Christmas story, mother would unwrap a
beautiful little halo of stars. This was to be put
on in the morning after Mass. Then her little

family would be tucked in bed to dream of the

morrow and the lovely things to come.
This particular Christmas Eve, Alice was not

at all sleepy. After the house had quieted

down, she was still wide awake.
*

' I wish, '

' she murmured,

'

' that I could see the

Christ-Child, I love Ilim so much ! But I am not

worthy of such a thing as a visit from Him !

"

Suddenly the room was flooded with light

and a beautiful young boy stood there. Alice

Avas filled with wonder, and asked who He was
and how He got in.

"1 am the Christ-Child. Doors are no barriers

to Me when hearts are pure and full of My
grace.

'

' He said.
'

' Come now and play with Me,
Alice."

"I would love to play with You," she said,

"but I am lame!"
The Child approached her, took her by the

hand and Alice felt free and light. The Child

asked what she wished most to do, Alice re-

plied, "I wish I might fix the Angel on the top

of the tree."

Leading her to the tree, the Christ-Child

handed her the Angel, Alice felt herself being

lifted upwards, as she felt when daddy lifted

her up sometimes. She fixed the Angel firmly,

then turned to thank the Child but He was
irone. She heard beautiful voices singing

"Gloria in Excelsis Deo" in the most wonderful
harmony, then she slept peacefully.

The next morning Mom and Dad found the

Angel fixed on top of the tree, and Alice asleep

with a beautiful smile on her face. When she

woke she related the incident as a lovely dream.

But we like to think it was really a visit from
the Christ-Child to a little sufferer who loved

Him.
Mary Campbell, Class '46,

Loretto Academy, Stratford.

THE UNEXPECTED

On a cold, bleak, wintry Saturday morning
my brother Bill and I trudged wearily over

dreary reaches of snow and ice on our way to

the market. We talked merrily of the Christ-

mas season and es))ecially about Midnight Mass
which excited both of us immensely as it was
to be our first time to be present for this won-
drous event. Bill was thrilled, too, because

he was to serve at Mass!
All was quiet when suddenly I shrieked as

Pill slipped unexpectedly on the icy road and
his outstretched legs landed directly beneath

an advancing truck. My screaming Avas to no
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avail, tlie truck had cnislied IJill's ]('<,^s. Tlic
brakes slirieked bringiiif? the truck to a sto])

instantly. The driver bounded out and ran to-

ward Bill who was now unconscious.
As the accid'ent occurred on Main Street, a

large group of eager and wondering faces ap-
proached the scene. Just as the am'buiance ar-
rived I fainted and could not r^emember any-
thing for several hours. Then all I could think
of was Bill and how disappointed he would be
s;inee he would not be able to serve Midnight
Mass, his greatest happiness.

I woke startled and jumped out of bed to
thank God this was only a dream, and Bill

could still be a sanctuary boy at Midnight Mass.

Rita Schultz, XII,
Loretto Academy, Stratford.

AVOID THE RUSH

You have very likely often heard this warn-
ing, ''Only ten more shopping days till Christ-

mas !" You may have heard it on the radio, or

read it in your daily newspaper.
And what does it mean? Well if you react

to it in the same way as I do, you just put it in

the back of your mind and convince yourself
that ten days will leave plenty of time for any-
one to do her shopping.

Life glides on until there are only three days
left, and then you decide it is time to make out
a list. You Avrite the names of the members
of your family, never thinking, of course, to in-

clude your great-uncle who gave you that
beautiful watch, or your cousin^ Avho is always
asking you out to dinner.

For next move off you go to Eaton's, just
thinking of dashing in and right out again.
You make your way to the nylon counter, and,
to your astonishment you find a great crowd
assembled there. After a half-hour or so of
waiting, the salesgirl gives you the dishearten-
ing news, that they are all sold out, but that if

you are lucky, you just may happen to get a
pair tomorrow^ providing you are there early

!

Peeling quite disillusioned, you make your way
around to the rest of the counters, and find
them all the same, except for a few, Avhere gar-
den implements are sold, but who Avould want
a hoe or a shovel for Christmas? Finally, after
an arduous day, you turn your tired feet, on
the homeward path.

It is usually at this moment that the yearly
resolution is again formulated in your weary
mind.—"I shall start my Christmas shopping
early next year." But in spite of yourself you

have dis(|uieting recollcclion of having made
that very resolution last ycai-, and in previous
years. Will it be ever thus, or s'hall we helj)
each other to keep our motto, "Let's avoid the
rush?"

Betty Payne, IX,
Loretto Academy, Stratford.

CHRISTMAS AT THE McGEE'S

Mr. McGee returning home from work walked
more slowly than usual for he was in deep
thought. IIi,s children, Sharon and Paul, would
be waiting for him. How could he explain to
them that he had lost his job so near Christmas?
As he turned up the pathway to the small

white cottage where they had been living since
his w'ife died, the children came to the door
greeting him with enthusiastic chatter about
the Christma-s holidays. They went into the
kitchen for the evening meal. After saying
grace the children broke into laughter as they
suggested presents for each other and for their
friends. On -seeing this, Mr. McGee had not
the heart to tell them about the misfortune.
Presently Paul and Sharon hung their stock-
ings before the fireplace in the usual manner.
The tree was colorfully decorated and the par-
cels under the tree were of every Imaginable
shape and colour. After these preparations
they went to bed and night passed quickly into
morning. The snow sparkled and glistened on
the trees. The McGee's left for early Mass and
after thanking God for all their blessings re-
turned home. When they were opening their
parcels the mailman arrived bringing many
greeting cards. Among them was a notice
for Mr. McGee telling him to return to his job,
which the children need not know he had lost.
The Christ child saw to it that there wai^ a
happy Christmas for all at the McGee's.

Aileen Baker, X,
Loretto Academy, Stratford.

WHAT I EXPECT TO GET FROM
A CATHOIC EDUCATION

Wherever one finds a Catholic Church, usual-
ly there is found near-by a Catholic school. If
one may be permitted to use the term, the
school is an external mark of the Church. In
this diocese and the same is doubtless true of
every other diocese in Canada, our forefathers
made great sacrifices in order to have a Cath-
olic school in their midst.

Schools should be inseparable from the
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Church. Why? Because religion for us is not
simply another subject added to our already
over-burdened curriculum. We are convinced
that early training is important. The boy of

to-day must be trained to keep the Ten Com-
mandments, if the man of to-morrow is to keep
the laws of the land—"As the twig is bent so

grows the tree." Religion is not something to

be put on and off from one day to the next.
Lack of religious training in youth results in

this, that many attend Church on Sundays, and
do as they please for the remainder of the week,
regardless of commandments.
The question that now arises is^ ''What do I

expect to get from a Catholic Education ?" God
made us to know and serve Him here on earth
and to see and enjoy Him forever in heaven.
This is the fundamental background for happi-
ness and peace. Therefore my Catholic train-

ing will enable me to choose wisely and be more
fitted for my vocation in life. My happiness
in this world and in the next depends largely
upon a correct choice of occupation.

The purpose of religious education, more-
over, is to train one to live a good Christian life

and to achieve a real personality, which is the
key to success. Character is said to be the mor-
al basis of life. It would be difficult to exagge-
rate the influence for good that is constantly
exercised by a wholesome environment. Catholic
schools provide this. There we are in daily
contact with the virtuous. Such surroundings
have been known to transform a disposition
from its evil inclinations into a virtuous and
happy temperament. The good example of one
man has often influenced, not only his immedi-
ate family, but a whole nation. Man has been
placed here on earth in order that he may spend
his life in society with other men and under an
authority ordained by Grod; that he may de-
velop and evolve to the full^ all his faculties to
the praise and glory of his Creator and that by
fulfilling faithfully the duties of his station in
life, he may attain to temporal and eternal
happiness.

Therefore, I hope to achieve from my good
Catholic education, book knowledge sufficient

for my temporal welfare, a strong will to over-
come the temptations that will beset me during
life, a practical piety to enable me to practise
the religion lessons taught me during my school
days, a sincere love of my neighbour, and a
truly loyal spirit of citizenship.

Dolores 'Sullivan,

Commercial Department,
Loretto Academy, Stratford.

THE ART OF HAPPINESS

There was never a time when so much official

effort was being expended to produce happi-
ness, and probably never a time when so little

attention was paid by the individual to creat-

ing the personal qualities that make for it. What
one misses most to-day is the evidences of wide-
spread personal determination to develop a
character that will in itself, given any reason-
able odds, make for happiness. Our whole
emphasis is on the reform of living conditions,
of increased wages, of controls on the economic
structure, on the government approach—and
so little on man improving himself.

The ingredients of happiness are so simple
that they can be counted on one hand. Happi-
ness comes from within and rests most securely
on simple goodness and a clear conscience. Re-
ligion may not be essential to it, but no one is

known to have gained it without a philosophy
resting on ethical principles. Selfishness i'S

its enemy, to make another happy is to be
happy one's self. It is seldom found long in
crowds, but is most easily won in moments
of solitude and reflection. It cannot be bought,
indeed money has very little to do with it.

No one is happy unless he is reasonably well
satisfied with himself, therefore the quest for
tranquillity must of necessity begin with self-

examination. We shall not often be content
with what we discover in this scrutiny. There
is so much to do, and so little done. TJpon this
searching self-analysis, however, depends the
discovery of those qualities that make each man
unique, and whose development alone can bring
satisfaction.

Of all those who have tried, down the ages,
to outline a programme for happiness, few have
succeeded as well as William Henry Channing,
Champlain of the House of Representatives, in
the middle of the last century.
"To live content with small means; to seek

elegance rather than luxury, and refinement
rather than fashion, to be worthy, not respect-
able, and wealthy, not rich ; to study hard, think
quietly, talk gently, act frankly; to bear all

cheerfully, do all bravely, await occasions,
hurry never ; in a word to let the spiritual, un-
bidden and unconscious, grow up through the
common."

It will be noted that no government can do
this for you, you must do it for yourself.

Bernice Flanagan,
Commercial Department,

Loretto Academy, Stratford
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MODERN FARM OF TODAY

Let us look back in the dim distant past at

the many hardships and inconveniences of our
grandparents. Travel was difficult in those

days. Their only means of transportation was
by horse and buggy, and in the winter by
sleigh. When we think of them it makes us
thankful to be living in this modern age with
its cars, aeroplanes, "hydro" and many other

labour-saving devices.

For instance let us take electricity. It is com-
monly used in. every home today. The home
has all the electrical appliances available, such
as : The electric refrigerator, range, washer,
iron^ toaster, radio and, best of all electric

lights.

Then in the barn the work is now done much
more easily with the lights, milking machine,
chopper and grinder.

Even the hen houses have heated water. Their
pens are equipped with electric lights which
are lit in dull weather. This device makes
them more profitable.

I think if our forefathers could come back
they would certainly be astonished at the well-

built homes all equipped with electricity, and
would congratulate the present-day farmer on
his freedom from the inconveniences and hard-
ships of their days. . , .^

Angela Ryan,
Commercial Department,
Loretto Academy, Stratford

HOLIDAY SHOPPING

I glanced over my list reassured that all was
in order and hurriedly thrust it into my pocket
before stepping into the bus. As I glanced at

my watch, I noticed that it was slightly after

noon, and decided that my Christmas shopping
would take no longer than an hour or so. I was
soon downtown, amid a crowd of last-minute

shoppers with arms full of bundles hurrying
to and fro. I had intended to shop further down
the street, but ''the crowd" thought otherwise

for me. Before I knew what had happened, I

found myself in a strange store, and heard a

saleslady hurriedly asking, *'may I help you?"
After asking to see some gloves, she directed

me to another department and hurried serenely

on her way. A fall on the escalator caused by
a careless shopper, did not hinder my progress
too much, but to find the glove department and
then be informed that it could not satisfy my
needs was disappointing. I hurried into the

street. As I passed friends, we exchanged

yuletide greetings^ in the usual gay fashion.
Finally, I happened to notice a pair of gloves
in a shop window, to which I took an instant
fancy. However, a slight wait of twenty
minutes was endured before I finally procured
them. The remainder of the afternoon was
spent in being propelled from store to store by
carefree people, who, like myself, were in a
great hurry, or so it appeared. I see now that
I was a trifle over-confident in regard to t^e
capabilities of store clerks. There were many
people besides myself who were seeking the
same thing as I, namely service.

It was dark as I stepped off the bus, arms
laden with gifts, and in a bewildered state of
mind. As I hurried homeward I encountered
a slippery spot on the pavement, and some sec-
onds later, I rose to my feet, dazed, to find
my brother laughing, and at the same time help-
ing me with my parcels.

Christmas came and departed, in a gay man-
ner, and as New Year's approached I found
myself jotting down the resolution: **I will
shop earlier next year." So has it always been
and, I suppose will always be throughout the
coming Christmastides.

Loretto Dwyer, X,
Loretto Academy, Stratford.

AS I RECALL IT

It was a scorching day, July 25th, but the
temperature mattered little to me, for this was
the day set for my first visit to New York's
greatest skyscraper, the Empire State Build-
ing, which lifts its proud head 1,250 feet above
its city streets.

Being equipped with a camera and three rolls

of film, I entered this highest man-made pin-
nacle on earth. I was instantly fascinated by
the Indiana limestone and granite walls, which
were set off with strips of chrome steel.

Crowds of people clamored for tickets to the
observatories on the 86th and 102nd floors.

On entering a self-controlled elevator, a
strange feeling crept into me—as though but-
terflies were playing tag inside of me. After
reaching the 86th floor in less than one minute
I stepped from the huge elevator onto the floor—roof of the first observatory. On this level,

were wide outer terraces from which many
spectators watched the ever-changing panor-
ama of New York and its outlying districts.

Looking to the North, I could see across Cent-
ral Park, past the George Washington Bridge,
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for fifty miles up the Hudson. To the South, I

saw the spires of lower Manhattan gracefull}'

silhouetted against the New York Harbor.

I sighted a telescope which was on hand to

accommodate visitors, and peering through it

I received a clearer vision of these places.

Being refreshed by the cool ocean breezes,

and after snapping several pictures from var-

ious directions^ I entered the tower elevator

which carried me to the second glass-enclosed

observatory, on the 102nd floor. This exhilar-

ating height afforded me an even finer oppor-

tunity to see New York spread out like a living

tapestry beneath me. Its famous sky-line form-

ed a magic circle which enclosed the tremendous,
ceaseless vitality that is Manhattan.

Buses and cars speeding up and down Fifth

Avenue resembled tiny fat bugs. Pedestrians

looked like busy ants hurrying in swarming
crowds along the sidewalks, and New York
Harbor was still another fascinating sight to

behold as I stood 1,250 feet above the earth,

wrapped in the magic of the Avorld at my feet.

Seeing the sun sink into the West which
seemed so much more magnificent from this

higher altitude, I resigned myself to the re-

turn once more to the busy, buzzing, chaotic

metropolis that I had just viewed.

Rita Cunningham, Senior,

Loretto High School, Englewood, Chicago.

ATOP THE EMPIRE STATE BUILDING

"Ooh," the murmer rose from the people

gathered in the elevator, as the car flashed

past the tenth, thirtieth, fiftieth floor and came
to a sudden halt at the eighty-third. Having
always had a secret fear of elevators, I now
breathed freely, and quickly followed the crowd
through the restaurant, Avhere savory odors
assailed my olfactory nerve,—past crowded
souvenir counters, and on to the terrace which
is surrounded by a wall five feet high.

The first thing I felt was the brisk wind and
the gloriously fresh air. The wind tore through
my light summer coat and blew it out behind
me. I had a feeling of freedom, and it seemed
as though I could just step over the wall and
start to fly—a wonderful sensation! All my
cares and worries were gone, and I did not
want to get back to the ground in a hurry.
Looking over the wall, I was thrilled by the

magnificent view of the city. As far as the
eye could see, in three directions, all that was
visible was New York, that fabulous fairy eity,

whose fame is known throughout the world.

Directly in front of me, I saw the city stop

short, and the ocean begin; and out in the bay,

the Statue of Liberty stood, proud to represent

one of the greatest nations in the world.

It amazed me to think that this huge city of

iron and steel was made by man. It seemed an
impossible feat, but man had done the impos-
sible many times before and he had shown his

great ability to do it again, as this city gives

mute testimony. Towering steeples rising above
the flat-topped buildings, reminded me that

God, Who in His infinite mercy has given man
the power to build great cities of this sort, still

has His faithful children Avho recognize His
rightful place in the scheme of things.

A sudden chill blast of wind rounded the eor-

ner of the building and shivering, I pulled my
coat tighter around me, but not to be daunted
by the elements, I held my ground.
My eyes darted here and there, trying to see

everything at once, as if I were afraid that it

might vanish at any moment.
What impressed me greatly was that no

sound came from the city below. I could see

signs of life such as tiny automobiles crawling
up the drives, and street cars, the size of beetles,

slowly pushing their way forward, but I could-

n't hear them, which seemed incredible.

At that point, a still greater gust of wind
come huffing and puffing up, and a sailor hat
was quickly lifted from a dark head and flung
downward toward the street. There was general
laughter at the mishap, and a little girl insisted

on being lifted up to see the fate of the hat.

Satisfied with my view of the city at that
height, I followed the crowd and soon found
myself in a crowded elevator, which ran up to

the observatory^ tower on the hundred and
third floor. After assuring myself that I was
intact, I stumbled out of the car and saw that
the tower, unlike the terrace below, was very
small and enclosed in glass. Looking toward
the ocean, I could see ships heading for the
port, with their stacks smoking, and even the
people aboard.

A fog suddenly arose, rolling slowl.y up from
the ocean, and in a few minutes the city was a

mass of swirling grey mist. Reluctantly I

agreed to be led away from the magical win-
dow and we started down in the elevator. We
made the trip, non-stop, in about thirt.v sec-

onds. Ears and stomach could hardl.v stand
the pace, and so it was with a thankful heart
that I stepped out of the car and planted my
feet on firm ground again.

Joanne Murph.y, Senior,

Loretto High School, Englewood, Chicago.
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VERiVQLION RIVER GORGE

The camp was still except for the steady hum
of the motorboat and the sound of a hammer
in the boathouse behind the lodgre. The lo<?

cabins on either side of the lodge were quiet

and empty -since all who were going fishing

today, had left long ago. As I stepped into

the rocking boat from the desolate dock I could

feel the wind cool against my face. This was
my first motorboat ride and the thrill left me
wdth a feeling of exuberance.

As we sped along sprays of water bathed my
face.

We could see many rocks projecting from the

surface of the water. On them were red warn-
ing pests to protect people who did not know
these waters extremely well. At high tide the

rocks would be lost to veiw but the posts would
still show.
The wind whipped, whipped through my hair,

and many times I w^a.s forced to gasp for

breath. Along the shore we caught glimpses of

deer, dashing swiftly into the woods at the

sound of the motorboat.
After passing a bend in the river we could

go no farther by boat. The remainder of our
trip must be made on foot. The only access to

our destination, the Vermilion River Gorge,

was a narrow path. Fording the gorge proved
a precarious task. Stepping from one slippery
rock to another, wnth the icy water swirling
underfoot gave me a strange feeling.
We had to go some distance through the woods

to get to the falls. The gorge itself wa>s very
narrow and high -stone cliffs rose on either
side. It was not a very good path and my legs
were severely scratched. Peering over the
edge of the cliff at the fierce churning of the
water below, my pulse quickened and my heart
beat faster at the sight of such a masterpiece.
As we continued, the trees and brush sud-

denly cleared and the small majestic falls met
our ga^e. I hastened to the very edge to get a
better view, but the soft earth slid from under
my feet, I caught myself by a small tree and
observed that the view was just as good a few
feet farther back.
The water came from a clear little pool,

rushed over the falls and as it hit the rocks
below it began to churn faster and faster until
the din was deafening. Then the turbulent
waters slowly calmed and flowed into the peace-
ful Vermilion River.
We were in raptures over the lovely scene

another work of God!
'

Joan Rauen, X,
Loretto-Englewood
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HAM SCORES OVER TURKEY

The horrors of baked ham and Thanksgiviii*::

had haunted nie almost all the years of my ex-

istence till it now became a dreaded and al-

most distasteful thing. The dislike for ham had
nothing to do with the meat itself for on any
day of the year it tasted fine to me, but on that

special Thursday the thought of it fairly made
me cry.

All my friends boasted of the perfect turkeys

which were annually prepared by their mothers

and grandmothers during that happy season.

As for me, ham had been my lot and ham
it would continue to be till either a miracle oc-

curred or the expense of preparing the ideal

Thanksgiving dinner descended considerably.

It was different this year and I was almost

overjoyed at the prospect. I was ill and al-

though the discomforts of not feeling well

hindered my complete enjoyment of being the

center of attraction, I was neverthelesis most

grateful for the slight discomforts. I would

be taken to the hospital a few days before that

certain Thursday and there, I had been told

many times as an inducement for getting me
there, an ideal Thanksgiving meal would be

served. You know, cranberries, chestnut dress-

ing, pumpkin and apple pies and, yes, TUR-
KEY.

I tolerated my ill health for the few days be-

fore the big event but I was certain that noth-

ing short of death could check my long awaited

feast."^

A meager measure of good health was mine

on Thanksgiving Day and it increased as the

tantilizing aromas ascended through the ele-

vator shaft and up the stairways of the hospi-

tal. It drowned out all traces of ether and
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penetrated the walls till I thought I'd i)erish

of expectation.

Finally, the zero hour approached and nur-

ses began wheeling heavily laden carts of food
into room and wards and then into the very
room where I lay. It took only a few minutes^

all was ready but an unfortunate thing then
happened. The TURKEY, cranberries, and
pies were before me, but they forgot to bring
something. I couldn't say what, but something
was lacking. The others in the beds about me
were eating heartily, but something was lack-

ing! I pushed the burdened tray fback and
flung myself exhaustedly against the airy pil-

lows. "What's wrong?," I thought. Maybe I

was just in a new environment that I hadn't
grown accustomed to and it made me feel un-

easy. No, it wasn't that exactly. I surely didn't

miss the ham. "Oh !", I remembered. Be kind
of nice to push my chair away from the table

and crawl up on the forbidden front room
couch for a bit and maybe sleep off the stuffed

feeling. I guess if the hospital supplied a couch
and table and . . . The nurse startled me with
her question.

"Aren't you hungry dear?"
"No mam^ got a headache, kind—a. Guess

maybe I'll take a nap for a while. I guesis I'll

feel more like eatin' afterwards. That is, if

you got any ham."
Betty P^-ete,

Loretto High School,

Englewood, Chicago.

"Loretto Lorelei," published by the students

of Loretto High School, Englewood, Chicago,

had this interesting announcement in its Fall

issue

:

It's here, the prize sensation of the year! A
chance to win the beautiful $25,000 dream home,
complete with a two car garage and a 1946 Hudson
four-door Sedan, all for a dollar. The drive, under
the auspices of the Loretto Englewood Auxiliary, is

led by Mrs. Hal J. Webb and Mrs. T.A. Du Charme.
Mother St. Aedan addressing the school on Octo-

ber 25, said that the ipurpose of the enterprise was
"to liquidate the debt on the new Wheaton proper-
ty, opened as a novitiate on June 28, 1946."

The novices home in Wheaton will receive one-
half of the proceeds of every book sold by the stu-
dents of Loretto. The other half will go to the
Mount Carmel Building Fund. To spur on addtion-
al sales, a free chance is given to everyone com-
pleting a book.

On any bright sunny afternoon the luxurious
home, located at 35 4 E. 85th St. might be viewed
and inspected by patrons. The drawing date is set
for February 17, 1947.
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WHAT DO YOU THINK OF INITIATION?

To this question, proposed by a inoinber of

The Loreiio Lorelei to Freshmen of Loretto

—

Engl-ewood, came the following v.iews express-

ed, respectively, by Dorothy Wells, Kathleen
l^attle, Mary Broderick, Pat Woods and ]\Iari-

lyn Glynn

:

The wearing of pigtails, different shoes and
stockings, specked glasses and label signs were
only a few of the many sights that appeared at

initiation, which then did not seem to me as

very amusing. It was proved though, by the

seniors, that even in this odd r^egal one could
have a good and greatly exciting time.

* # *

I was not only amused but greatly relieved

by the initiation. Having heard many frighten-

ing stories about the green freshies' entrance
into high school, I had been dreading the or-

deal. It was all good clean fun, not too embar-
rassing and taken by all in a friendly spirit.

A chill ran through my frail structure at the
thought of being initiated. "I will never come
out alive," was my only thought, 'but surprise

came upon me when I finally encountered the
"big day." It held in store many laughs and
full knowledge of high school fnn.

Scrubbing sidewalks, shining shoes and eat-

ing raw potato sandwiches did not stop me
from displaying an air of gaiety, for I would
soon be fully fledged in high school, that long
awaited dream. It was a thrill to meet such
wonderful girls and it certainly proved a
worthwhile event.

* # «

Now that initiation is over I look back at the
many misgivings I had in regard to it. It was
an all-round pleasure, especially, when some of
the tricks were accidently reversed and my
senior was the "red faced" victim, not I.

UP THE KANKAKEE RIVER IN A CANOE
While the canoe swayed^ bobbed, and ducked

the steady hands holding it, five of us eased
our way into it and with one swift movement
of the paddle we were gliding up the river.
Trees on either side of us tipped their hats as
we passed. Swiftly we made our way through
the murky water with the bright summer sun-
shine glistening like sequins.

Out of the peace and quiet came the roar of

Mendel. The canoe fought back with silent de-

fiance. Tossing, turning, and bucking, the

canoe held on until the motorboat had passed.
In an old hat we scooped out the water that

had rolled in over the side of the canoe.

Moving along we came to an uninhabited
island covered with trees, bushes^ and every-
thing green. Curious about it, we steered clos-

er. Weird designs formed by shadows greeted
us. Birds fluttered around like leaves in Aut-
umn. Dark, sinister trees loomed out at us. A
branch caught my hair and I was nearly drawn
out of the canoe. Soon we reached the end of

the island and the mighty river flowed before
us.

Leisurely making our way up the river, we
came to a summer resort. The sound of bark-
ing dogs, crying babies^ shouting children, and
excited fishermen echoed down the river to

meet us. One by one these little cottages melt-
ed away in the distance and soon we came in

sight of the small creek.

As we neared it we could see the murky water
of the river rushing by the clear water of this

creek. Slowly but surely we went on our way,
scattering little black insects in confusion. A
school of minnows swam past us. This was a
fishermen's 'heaven. Hungry fish were leaping
like Mexican jumping beans.

Nature interrupted us, but for only a mom-
ent. She had laid a tree across the creek, but
we managed to squirm past with a few minor
scratches anS just a slight tear in my brother's
shirt.

On we went, zig-zagging down the creek.
Ugly turtles, which my brother insisted on try-
ing to catch nearly upsetting the canoe, bobbed
their heads over logs. Frogs croaked their tales
of woe to each other.

Suddenly from out of the river, directly in

front of us, rose a little paradise, the perfect
spot for our picnic. Our exploration of the
Kankakee River came to a happy ending as we
jumped out and pulled the canoe to shore.

Marian Smyth, Senior,.

Loretto High School, Englewood,
Chicago.

BY CROSS AND ANCHOR
Would you like to enjoy a new adventure

story? Well, read the life of the frail little

priest, Fr. Frederic Baraga, spent in the snowy
wastes of the Lake Superior Region. It is

written by James K. Jamison.
Fr. Baraga was born at Castle Malavas in
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the Kingdom of Tllyria, a province of the

Austrian Empire, in the latter part of the 18th

century. He had name and wealth but even

as a child he gave away his shoes to the needy.

He finally gave up everything to come and
spread the Catholic Faith among the Indians

of the Great Lakes in America.
In 1835, Fr. Baraga arrived at Mackinac

Island, bound for La Point. There at La Poini
he built a church with the aid of the Ii'rench

Canadian Traders. The wild, pathless, snow-
bound wilderness seemed no place for this

slight priest, for his parish covered vast territ-

ories and he w^as the only priest. Hi« sorrows
were the Indians who were being continually

exploited and displaced from their land.

There are many thrilling events related in

this book. For instance, the hero and hi-s com-
panion were caught on an ice flow, and were
miraculously drifted shoreward. Another time
his staunch guide fell sick on the snow trail and
he had to take the great packs upon his own
back and help the guide, too.

As the years advanced, a few young priests

came from the Eastern States to help him, and
in 1856 he was made Bishop of Sault Ste. Marie.

Hi'S Indians always were a great strain on him,

they continually got into trouble. He became
weaker and a trip to the East greatly aggravaied
his condition. He returned, literally gasping

and panting for each painful breath. In 1869

on the Feast of the Holy Name of Jesus, which
fell on January 19th, Bishop Baraga with his

crucifix in his hands, breathed his last feeble

breath, while the violent winds of Lake Super-
ior were whistling without. The great mission

of Frederic Baraga was completed.

Donna Mae Barras, XI,
Loretto High School,

Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan.

WINTER PARTY

Having my birthday in the winter afforded
some difficulties as far as a party was concerned.

I live in the country and transportation to a

party is always a problem. Our house is rather

small, so mother said to have real fun most of

our time would have to be spent out-of-doors.

I planned a combination sleighride and toboggan
party. The gala night arrived, clear and frosty,

with the full mcon shining on the crystal

white snow. We gathered my friends up with
the team and sleighs, and spent a glorious

time skiing and tobogganing. Later we went
into the house for a few games and a lunch of

hot chocolate, sandwiches, and cake. The
sleighride returning the guests to their homes
w^as rather quiet as everyone was ready for

bed, but apparently all were well pleased with
our merry evening.

Shirley Doran, XI,
Loretto High School,

Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan.

THE SAULT'S FAVORITE WINTER SPORT

In Sault Ste. Marie is found by interested

observers an "Arena" where covering the

large cement floor, is a sheet of artificial ice.

Many people enjoy this winter sport without
feeling the effects of the cold weather. Sun-
day night is one of the busiest at the Arena's
box office. At this Polar Rink one sees all

types of skaters including those doing fancy
figures. The skaters keep time to the music,

and skate for long periods of time.

This Arena is also u>sed for the Northern
Michigan-Ontario Hockey Games. The rink
is then filled to capacity with hockey fans.

Such a building is a means of good entertain-

ment. It is one of the Sault 's leading re-

creational centers, The Pullar Ice Stadium.
Ruth Giacoletto, XI,

Loretto High School,

Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan,

SPEARING FISH

January and February are the months when
we spear fish in Lake Superior. We get ready
in the early afternoon, make ourselves a big

lunch and get into heavy clothes. It takes

half an hour by car to get to the shore. From
there to the fishing shack it is really cold ; the

wind bites through all our heavy clothing.

When w^e finally get to our shack, two long

miles from shore, as it is cold in there, we
have to build a fire and take the ice out of

the hole. The ice Mall freeze in the hole again

if the spear isn't kept moving in and out of

the hole. Next we get our spear ready and
wait for the first fish. Usually we fish from
4 :30 till 8 :30 and even sometimes we fish all

night if we have enough food. One night, two
of us, in about five hours, got one hundred and
forty-four herring. Most of the fish that

some lucky fishermen catch are whitefish.

Spearing is a great sport.

David Shields, IX,
Loretto High School

Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan.
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TORONTO

A PRESENT FOR MOM

It was the day before Christinas Eve, and
as Tim stood on the corner peddling his papers,

he began to wonder what he should give his

mother. He had been able to save two dollars

and fifty cents, enough he thought to get some-

thing she would really like. But what should

he get?

As soon as he Avas through with his papers,

he ran to a department store, and partly out of

curiosity, passed through the toy section. He
was just going to—Avell—glance around, he told

himself. But over in one corner stood a beauti-

ful sailboat, with a real sail, and a cabin Avith

windows—and it cost exactly two dollars and
fifty cents. Tim looked longingly—but shook
his head. Mother deserved a real nice present.

He could wait. So digging his fingers further

into liis pockets, Tim shuffled along—but, oh

—

look at that!—a pair of nice shiny roller skates

Avhich cost only one dollar and seventy-five

cents. He glanced down at the handful of

change. One seventy-five from two-fifty Avould

leave seventy-five cents. He liked those roller

skates. ... He would have se\'«nty-five cents

left for a gift for mother.
"No. I'm going to get Mom the best," he

said. Grasping the money with a firmer hand,
he trudged along with his eyes downcast so

that he couldn't get distracted. He walked
along determinedly until—boom!—he bumped
right into a showcase. But look what he saw

—

a tiny green Christmas tree that twirled around
on its pedestal and played "Silent Night,"—

a

tree all trimmed Avith bright colored lights ! He
looked and looked and looked Avith his small
nose pressed against the glass case. A clerk

came up to him.

"Hello, there. May I help you?"
"Oh, yes. Please—please tell me—hoAv much

is that little tree?"

"This one? Seven dollars."

Little Tim opened his eyes wide in amaze-
ment. Here Avas the perfect gift for Mother,
but,—seven dollars! He looked at his tAvo dol-

lars and fifty cents, and then at the clerk. He
had made his decision.

"Here's two dollars and fifty cents. Please
save that tree for me, and I'll be back for it to-

morroAv Avith the rest of the money. Could
you do that?"

The clerk said that he could and AA^ould, so
Tim left the store. All Avas settled now ex-

cept for a matter of four dollars and fifty

cents. Where Avould he get it?
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**I know! I'll work all day and earn it. I'll

have to!"

The next morning, bright and early, Tim was
on his way to the flour mill. He got a job carry-

ing sacks of flour, and he worked till he was
practically white himself. The man gave him
two whole dollars. Two plus two-fifty gave
him the grand total of four dollars and fifty

cents. Two dollars and fifty cents more to go.

Where to get it?

He went to Mrs. Brown's house and asked if

he could shovel her sidewalk. This he did and
gratefully accepted seventy-five cents for his

work. Pour fifty plus seventy-five cents was
five tAventy-five. One dollar and seventy-five

cents to go.

He went to Mrs. Johnson's and asked if he

could do something for her. Yes—he could

dump seven cans of ashes for sixty-five cents if

he wanted to. It was two o'clock ; three and a

half more hours. But sixty-five cents was
sixty-five cents, so Tim lugged all seven cans

and dumped them, till he was exhausted. Then
again he counted his money. Five dollars and
twenty-five cents plus sixty-five cents was five

dollars and ninety cents. It was three-thirty,

and the store closed at five-thirty, and he only

had five dollars and ninety cents. Two more
hours to get one dollar and ten cents.

Running to the grocery, he asked if he could

do some delivering. Yes—at fifty-five cents

an hour. Fifty-five plus fifty-five was one
dollar and ten cents. That would be just right.

So for two hours Tim rushed from house to

house carrying groceries. At twenty minutes
after five (due to the kindness of the grocer)

Tim, with his well earned money, ran breath-

lessly to the department store. Tired as he was,

he made his legs carry him fast to the toy sec-

tion. Hurrying to the well-remembered count-

er, he looked around for the kind clerk. He
was nowhere in sight; no one seemed to be
there, and the store w^as about to close. He
pounded his grimy fist on the counter, and a

girl popped up—from nowhere

—

"May I help you?" she asked.

"Oh, yes! Yes! You knoM^ that little green
Christmas tree—the tree that twirled around
and played "Silent Night?" I want to buy it."

"I remember the tree," said the clerk, "but it

was sold this afternoon."

Sold! The words sank in with a deep, dead
thump. His tree—sold-;—gone.

"Oh, but it can't be. I left two dollars and
fifty cents here to save it."

"Yes," she said, "I Avas told that money was
left for it, but it w^as nearly closing time, and

no one had come. I'll refund the money to you,

of course."

Taking his two dollars and fifty cents and
thanking the clerk, he left. The bell had long
rung for the store to close and he went with an
empty heart—and empty hands. It was Christ-

mas Eve, the stores were closed, and he had
nothing for Mother. Tim felt tears rolling

down his cheek. The seven dollars of hard-
earned coin were jingling in his pocket, but the

sound made him feel worse. Nothing for

Mother !

—

Trudging up the familiar stairs, he hastily

wiped away the tears, opened the door of his

house, and glanced up, expecting to see his

mother.—What did he see? His Christmas tree

up on the mantle, twirling and tinkling its

little song. Then his mother had him in her arms.
"Merry Christmas, Son. Where have you

been ?"

"Working, Mother, to get money to buy that

little tree. Where did you get it. Mother?"
"I bought it, Dear, for you. Merry Christ-

mas! You know it isn't Christmas without a

tree. I used the money for that, instead of tur-

key. Maj^be this year w^e won't have a perfect

dinner, but we'll always have our lovely little

tree, won't we?"
"But the turkey. Mother—"
"We won't have any—I spent the money."
Tim triumphantly drew out his money.
"Here, Mother, seven whole dollars. Can we

get the turkey now?"
"Tim—oh, you dear!—of course we can. A

great big one—but the money— ?"

"I earned it for your present, only now we
have tJie very tree. Mom, is the store still open?
—for the turkey, I mean?" I'll run down and
get it—a big one. You got me something we
can have together ; now I can get you some-
thing we can both enjoy. Merry 'Christmas,

Mom !

"

Joanne Budill, XI,
Loretto Academy, Woodlawn.

LED BY A STAR

"Waldrop, come here. How is one to observe

a planetoid with a sky of this sort ? The position

of it is perfect, but the atmosphere—" Pro-

fessor Ernest Sleshahn ruibbed h.is fatigued,

.squinted eyes once more and peered hopefully

into the telescope.

"Trenow said when he left this morning,

Professor Sleshahn, that the cloudiness would
last all day and perhaps all night."
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'

' Confound it ! Why did Trenow leave at such
a time when he is so much needed. Plolidays

—

bah! If he would work instead of rest, he'd

get somewhere. Professor Bolton, call him
up and tell him to come to the observatory as

quickly as he can."
Professor Bolton, bent over complicated

map'S and charts, searched through the myriad
papers at his .side. He chose a few written in

neat, legible print and placed them before the

old Professor.

'*\Ve can get along without him, Ernest; be-

sides, I have made a survey of the weather

conditions, and the cloudiness should disappear

in another two and a half hours."

Hope glided in with these promising words

and entrenched itself firmly in the masked lin^s

of their faces. Just two and a half hours until

they could begin to complete their theories and
plans of months. One of the most aloof, violet-

like planetoids of the solar system would at

last bare her hermit head for revealing ob-

servation! Their happiness was dimmed only

by a brief two and one-half hours.

''Well, confound it! Waldrop—Bolton —
don't stand dallying! Back to the planetarium.

We have work to do. We'll come here to the

observatory in another hour or so. We have

no time to waste."

Papers were shuffled. Expensive instruments

were carefully covered. Three happy scientists

hurried with as much glee as their scholarly

intellectual lives would permit.

''What was that?" Newton Waldrop 's

slender, sensitive face grew thoughtful. "Why,"
he said, chuckling inwardly as was his habit,

"Of all things, someone's knocking at the door.

Strange time and place to come calling, heh?
what? I'll go down and see who it is."

Professors Bolton and Sleshahn had just

collected the charts and drawing instruments,

when they heard Waldrop 's heavy .step followed

by a light, skipping one, on the sturdy iron

stairs.

"Are you sure this i.sn't where Santa Glaus

lives?" queried a small treble voice.

Professor Sleshahn jerked and turned a

bashy, unbelieving brow in the direction of the

door. The most incongruous imagining was a

reality. Standing inconspicuously as a grain

of salt among mountainoiLs telescopes was a

tiny boy of perhaps four years—looking pixie-

like in a red snow suit and large black boots.

"He doesn't know his la.st name, but his

first name is Thomcos," Waldrop explained

casually to the bewildered, grey-haired pro-

fessor.

"No—0—0. My name is Tommie. You did-

n't listen right," said the child with dignity.

"Thomas or no Thomas, what is he doing
here?" impatiently demanded the Professor.

"Are you Santa Glaus?" a.sked the small

boy.

"No, I assure you, young man, T am not the

gentleman you are looking for. Why are you
here ?

"

"I'm looking for Santa Glaus to thank him
for giving me a railroad train. I thought I

would find him here, but I guess I'd better go
on. Thank you. Good night. Merry Ghri.stmas!"
"Look here, Bolton! Waldrop! Something

mu-st be done. We cannot allow a small child

to be wandering away from his home. Do
something! Say something !"

"Wait a minute, Tommie. It seems to me
someone should have told you that Santa Glaus
does not allow children to see him especially
after he brings them gifts," Professor
Waldrop 's imagination had been well pre-
served in his years of searching the heavens.

"That's right, Tommie, so you had better
return to your parents instead of staying away
from home," offered Professor Bolton help-
fully.

"Then if Santa won't see me, I guess it's no
use looking for him, is it?"
The two sages silently .shook their heads.

Professor Slftshahn, whose nervousness had
been visibly mounting, now said impatiently,

"Gonfound it! Let's not dilly-dally here any
longer.

'

'

"Yes, Tommie you had better go home,"
agreed Waldrop.
The little elf slowly turned and started down

the .stairs, carefully slipping both feet on each
step, as is the manner of the very young. On
the third step he hesitated, turned and looked
.sadly at the three tall figures above him.

"But I don't know how to get home."

Stewart Bolton's innate courtesy, grown
somewhat rusty through years of .sparse usage,

said gently, "Oh, don't worry Tommie. You
just tell U.S where you live and we will drive
you there on our way to the planetarium."

Professor Waldrop added an enthusiastic

"Yes, that's the idea." Professor Sleshahn said

nothing.

"But I don't know Avhere I live either.

Father Higgins would know. Mamma said he
baptized me, and he gives me lollipops when
I go to Ghurch. Gan you take me to him?"

"Bolton, I think he is the priest who lives

in the house beside the Gatholic Ghurch that
we pass so often on our Avay here. I met him
the day we offered invitations to the children
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upon the opening- of our new lecture room,"
said Waldrop.

During: the ride to town Tommie was quiet.

Finally, he burst forth. "Gee, I'd sure like to

get my big brother Pat a nice telescope like you
have in your building."

Professor Sleshahn's intellectual curiosity

was at once aroused.
'

' Is your brother interested

in the stars?"

"Yes, sir, and he wanted a telescope for

Christmas, but he got a jacket instead."

"How old is your brother, Tommie?"
" He is sixteen. He goes to high school.

He wants to go to college, too, to be a 'stonomer.

Are you a'stonomer?"
Before the professor could answer, he was

interrupted by Bolton, who having stopped the

car asked, "Does this look like Father Iliggins'

house, Tommie?"
"Yes, Yes! See the big Christmas crib out-

side. C'mon, let's all go in."
" —So you see, Reverend Higgins, we decid-

ed to bring Thomas here and learn from you
where he lives. My colleag:ues. Doctor Sleshahn
and Doctor Bolton, and I will then take the

child to his home."
"How thoughtful of you. Professor Waldrop,

Tommie lives on Rottingham Road in the new
section of the town."

"Reverend, Thomas tells me he has a brother
who is interested in astronomy. Is this true?"
queried Sleshahn.

"Ah, yes. Pat is a brilliant boy. He tells me
that he intends to make astronomy his career.

He is having a difficult time finding funds to

buy instruments, though. His father is a

miner, and because of the coal -strike, has not

been working. His mother told me that Pat is

saving to buy a rather expensive telescope."

"He must take it all very -seriously then?"
said Sleshahn questioningly.

"He does. All the money he can save is

used for books and instruments and all his spare
time is spent in the midst of them. Each week
he prepares a little bulletin in which he reports
interesting facts about the heavens. It is posted
in the Library. Be sure to look for it the next
time you are there."

"Well, we had better be going now, Father,"
Bolton warned, "we must be at the observatory

in another hour and a half."

"Good night, then, gentlemen, and thank you
for being so kind to my little friend Tommie."
The grateful priest accompanied the profe-ssors

and the litte boy to the door.

"Waldrop," Professor Sk^shahn began as

they stepped out on the porch, "I have been
thinking that with my rheumatism and all, it

might be a great help to us to have someone
around the planetarium who could read and
check charts and make simple observations

—

someone younger and more agile— perhaps a

boy of high school age—"
"Maybe— Tommie's brother could do that

work," Waldrop suggested hesitatingly

"Yes, Newton. And could he not use our in-

struments?" a-sked Professor Sleshahn blandly.

But Tommie was pleading, "Oh, before we
go, please come and see the Crib by the side of

the house, and let me tell you about it. It's so

pretty."

Sleshahn cleared his throat, "Well, all right,

but quickly now, my child, for we must be
hurrying on."
"You see," he added to his companions in

excuse, "I read once that an attempt to give an
explanation of this sort develops a child's in-

dependence. Independence is a fine scientific

quality.
'

'

The angels sang again their melodious
Christmas hymn, the shepherds were seen go-

ing in haste to the lowly stable, as Tommie's
story, simply and dramatically, unfolded.
The three profe.ssors listened intently. Were

they captivated by the narrative? Intoxicated
by the force of tho-se innocent yet compelling
words? Or was there some other explanation
for the blinking of their eyes and the wistful

smiles upon their faces?

Tommie's story ended. With the candor of

childhood, he stood grinning- at his three
auditors, as a great artist might survey a
finished creation.

Waldrop broke the silence that followed.

Tommie, who are those richly dressed men by
the .side of the Crib? Truly they aren't
shepherds ?

"

"Oh no. Sir," quickly answered Tommie.
"Thej^ are three wise men who found the
Baby Jesus one night when they were looking
for a star."

Angela Battaglia, XI,
Loretto Academy, Woodlawn.

A NIGHT WITH SANTA
"Good night, Johnny, .sleep tight. When

you wake up, Santa (Uaus will have been here,"

said Mrs. Masters, as she ki-ssed her little five-

year-old son.

This he did, and then opened his eyes. Oh,
resolving secretly to see Santa when he came.

A half hour later Mrs. Masters looked in on

Johnny and found him .sleeping peacefully.

After she had gone, Johnny was awakened
by the most beautiful creature he had ever seen.
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"Who are you?" asked Johnny in awed
wonderment.
**My name is Nickolina," said the beautiful

woman. ''Come with me."
"Where are we going?"
"You'll see. Now come on, let's hurry."

So Johnny left the solitude of his bed, and
wandered afar with Nickolina. Far, far off.

They passed the most desolate of places, until

Nickolina .said, "We're finally here."

Johnny could see nothing but bleakness and
.snow, and he ventured to say so. "I know,"
said Nickolina, "but clo.se your eyes and turn

around three times."

This he did, and then opened his eyes. Oh,

goodness! What was this? Look! Trains, Teddy
bears, big peppermint sticks, every thing a boy

could want. But who was that ? Why, Johnny,

surely you recognize him ! It is Santa himself—

just the same as you have always pictured him,

round and jolly and always laughing with glee.

"Come here, Johnny, I've been expecting

you.
'

'

"Y—you have? Gee-ee-! !"

"I'm just about to go on my journey. Would
you like to come along?"

"Jeepers! You mean in your sleigh? With
Dancer and Prancer?"

"Ha, ha, ha! Well, come on, hurry up!"
Johnny could hardly believe his ears. Imagine

going with Santa! The kids would never be-

lieve him.

Santa shot a glance at Johnny, and beckoned
him into the sleigh. He needed no second in-

vitation.

With a crack of the whip they were off.

Higher, higher, they climbed. Faster, faster,

they climbed and travelled. "Who wants an
airplane after this?" said Johnny. Santa
laughed.

Finally down below Johnny saw his house.

They descended and landed on the snow-capped
roof. Santa led Johnny down the chimney,

and when they were all the way down, Johnny
just sat and watched Santa go to work. He
wanted to eat the candies and play with the

toys, but Santa bade him wait till morning. So
he went to bed and fell fast asleep.

"Merry Christmas, Johnny! Come and see

what Santa brought you."
He jumped out of bed, but he knew what

was there, for didn't he come with Santa? Of
course, he did. We all were with him.

Mary Jean Stephens, XI,
Loretto Academy, Woodlawn.
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THE PRISTINE CHRISTMAS

The nuns at the orphanage were frantic. Here
it Avas Christmas Eve, and due to th^e extreme
cold, Santa had not come. The children would
have no gifts to open tomorrow^ nor tree to en-

joy!

With tears very close, one of the nuns began
to tell the children the familiar story of the

first Christmas. In her clear, sAveet voice she

told how Mary and Joseph walked from place

to place in the bitter cold looking for a shelter.

Tben she said, "It was a night not unlike this

very night." She went on to tell how the only

place offered was a stable, poor and cold. "Not
unlike our own home," -she said, "and there

Christ was born."
A sharp ring of the doorbell interrupted.

"Ah, he must have come after all," she thought.

But when a baby, motherless and cold, was
brought in, one of the smallest children cried

out, "Why, if it isn't the Baby Jesus Himself!"

Then the nuns knew how little after all Santa
really mattered.

Phyllis Schlesna. XI.

Loretto Aeademv, WoodlaAvn.

THE BELLS TOLLED MIDNIGHT

Silhouetted asrainst the dark blue skv. the

tall sr)iT*e of the Immaculate Concer)tion ChaDel
stood like a sentinel of glory. Throuarh the

beautiful stained-fflass windows the warm glow
of Tiq-ht shone forth into the niarht.

The stars apneared to be more brilliant than
ever, and one of them seemed to rest high above
the Chapel door, symbolic of the Star of Beth-
lehem.

The ncAvlv fallen snow surelv was sprinkle^
bv the hands of ansrels. over pines, shrubs and
trees, while the massive blue spruce stood like

guard over all.

The Chanel chimes nealed out to r)roclaira

the hour of midniarht Mass. and to call the sem-
inarians to witness oncp more the greatest mir-
acle of all miracles—the birth of the Infant
Jcus. Thp young men came.
Two bv two thev entered : so tall, so immacu-

late in Roman collars, black cassocks, and sur-

nlices a-leamins- white—each carrying? his bir-

etta and breviarv. Quietly they took their
plar>es in the chapel.

The soff c-rf^am oolomd ncAvs and walls seem-
ed esneciallv bright. The main altar was rich-

ly laden with poinsettias and holly. On one

of the side altars was the crib—eloquently
simple—with a background of evergreens care-

fully and lovingly chosen from the many var-

ieties which ornament the spacious grounds.
Christmas Eve ! For many of these young

men it was their first Christmas away from
home and loved ones, from all the familiar,

happy things of childhood. One might think,

perhaps, that they would feel sad. True, memor-
ies of home brought some slight nostalgic pangs
but a radiant joy of peace, contentment, and
exultant happiness filled their souls, as the org-

an burst forth proclaiming Christ's birth. With-
in each was felt a new-born desire to serve this

Infant Saviour and to labor for the souls He
came to save.

Each knew that he was at home, home in his

Father's House and that some day, God willing

he too. Avould be given the wonderful power to

be God's instrument in presenting the Infant
Jesus here on earth in the Holy Sacrifice of

the Mass.

Mary Ellen Adams, XI,
Loretto Academy Woodlawn.

A CHRISTMAS MOUSE COMES THROUGH

"'Twas the night before Christmas
And all through the house

Not a creature was stirring

Not even a mouse."

Blitzer and Comets! What ho!—A small

shadoAvy form steals softly through the Yule-
lighted room. On he creeps to a slight crevice

in the baseboard, and there he halts. He lifts

his tiny face up, up to gaze at the immense,
brightly bedecked Christmas tree. Through
the semi-darkness his bright eyes seek out the

empty stockings hanging above the fireplace

;

the colorful packages beneath the tree; and the

appropriate Yule time "touches" scattered

about.

This rascal intruder Avas Blinky, a tame white
mouse. Blinky Avas to have been a surprise

gift for the children but he had escaped and
noAV, solitarily, roamed through the home.
The tranquil silence was interrupted by a

muffled sound from the chimney. Blink.y stared,

transfixed, as a jolly, spry old man leaped to

the floor, and called a greeting in tinkling

tones. The little mouse, delighted and entranc-

ed Avith the cheery old gentleman, sat quietl.v

there as Santa related the storA^ of the first

Christmas, replete in its magnificence. And as
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quickly as he had co;ne, Santa was again on

his way, for he had a busy night ahead.

When the dawn's first rays became visible,

two children scrambled out of bed and rushed

down stairs. There the rest of the family soon

joined them, including Blinky, who came trot-

ting out of the crevice, much to everyone's as-

tonishment and delight. The presence of Blinky

but heightened that merry Cbristmas spirit and

all rejoiced. This serves to show that the con-

tribution of even a very small creature of God,

such as a tiny white mouse, can go a long way
in adding happiness to His nobler creatures.

Marilyn Metz. XI,

Loretto Academy, Woodlawn

BETHLEHEM
A decree went out from Caesar

To all the world intent,

And Mary and Joseph from Nazareth,
Down to Bethlehem went.

"Sorry, no room!" said the inn-keeper,

Then shut the door in their face,

And Mary and Joseph trudged onward.
Looking still for a sheltering place.

A stable, at last, was their haven.
And there, where all was blessed,

Jesus was born at midnight

—

Our Saviour, our little white guest.

Then Shepherds on the hillside

Beheld a heavenly light.

And angels came to tell them.
That Christ was born that night.

The Shepherds went forth to the manger
And kneeling, their homage paid

To Jesus Christ, Our Saviour,
Born, that all might be saved.

Kathleen Freil, XI-A,

Lroretto College School, Brunswick Avenue

ADORATION

In a softly lighted stasble.

The angels hovered round.
While far away the shepherds
Were sleeping on the ground.

Awakened by the angels.

They made their humble way.
And found the Little Jesus
Asleep upon the hay.

They all knelt there before Him,
Their heads bowed low in prayer,

Adoring the Little Infant,

Who lay so peacefully there.

Teresa Ward, XI-B,
Loretto College School,

Brunswick Avenue.

REGRET

"You will prosper in business—and be happy.

Next month you are going to meet a young man
whom you will marry under peculiar circum-

stances.
'

'

The sweet scent of the room wa.s overpower-

ing; light came from one solitai-y candle, giving

the room a weird a.spect. Wa« it surprising that

I had thought it strange to be sitting here be-

fore this woman, listening to her low-pitched

voice? She had about her the quality of one

sure of hei-xelf. Did I believe what she predict-

ed ? No. Did she not say the same thing to every-

one ? Of course not ! Why then did I not believe

her? Was it the woman, herself? The surround-

ings? Her voice and the quite fabulous sound
of her predictions?

As I look back upon this interview with a

fortune teller, I realize that I did believe her.

Had I not tried to mould my life to fit those

foretold events for my future?

The next month T looked for some sign of

truth in what she had prophesied. Was it not

part of the prediction fulfilled—my meeting

Bill for the first time at my sister's wedding
and accepting his proposal that same eve-

ning? Well, I married him just because I was
. suppO'sed to marry '

' under peculiar circum-

stnees."

Now that Bill is dead, and I review the past,

I realize that we were never really happy to-

gether. Trials and discontent had been my lot,

instead of the promised happiness—and all be-

cause of my blameworthy, foolish belief in a

fortune teller.

Teresa Garneau, XI-A,

Loretto College School, Brunswick Avenue.

MY MOMENT OF GREATEST
EMBARRASSMENT

The train had just come in and porters,

carrying luggage rushed around, while people

were looking eagerly to see the passengers get-

ting off.

I was supposed to meet my great-aunt, whom
I had just seen once, when I was three. As
usual, I was being pushed with the crowd,

bumping and shoving into that person and this.

Then T felt someone grab my arm. I looked

up to find myself staring a policeman in the

face. Before I knew it, a lady was accusing

me— me, of (dl persons, of stealing her pocket-

book.

When I told the policeman my name, the old

lady gave a start and turned pale.
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"You must be my niece," she cried.

To my great delight, it was my aunt. When
the porter brought her luggage, she saw that the

purse was with it.

So I guess, the old proverb i-s true, "All's
well that ends well.

'

'

Irene Terejko, X-B,
Loretto, Brunswick College.

TO A FAVOURITE FIRE-PLACE

You will soon be a wreck, but I can not give

you to the heartless hammers of the wreckers

without seeing once more the blue smoke of

the last dying embers curl up your ancient

chimney, while I cast a backward glance at the

days we enjoyed together.

I remember baby brother, in his little blue

rompers, whom you so often supported just as

he was about to tumble over elephants and
horses which you so often guarded. You never
failed to shed your warmth over the huge
"davon" while mother would read a bedtime
story to us eager children, cuddled against her
arm, or piled on cushions at your warm, brown
feet.

What tales we could tell ! There was that

perfect January afternoon when, having just

returned from a brisk tobogcran ride on "Look-
out Hill," Daddy, alono: with us and children

of the neiffhborhood, sat down himself on the

ruir-covered floor before you, to enjoy the bowls
of icing-coated portcorn and steaming mugs of

creamjT- cocoa, until the warmth and fragrant
deliciousness of everything tingled to the very
tips of everyone's toes. In the midst of the noise

and laughter, your fire sparkled and crackled

merrilv. and even you seemed contented to

puff little laughing curls of smoke up your
chimney, until, urged on by the addition of

several glowing lorrs your blazing flames teased

the whistling wind in those huge, leafless oaks.

I could not forget the Christmas Eve we
r)atiently waited for ffood old St. Nick to come
bustling down your chimney, loaded with pres-

ents and gifts for everyone. The lovely orna-

mented Christmas tree glistened in all its glory,

and the thoucht of Santa urored us on to keep
our heavy eyelids open just a few minutes longer
to catch a tiny glimpse of that jolly old fellow.

We went to sleep, however, filled Avith content-

ment and the pence which covers most of the

world at that holy time.

But, best memory of all, I think, is the day
when the house gleamed spotlessly, and you
expanded your brown chest, standing like a

p'uard on duty, while mother and I waited for

Daddy's home-coming from the great de-

structive war. How joyously we scrambled,

laughing breathlessly, as he embraced mother
and me, and how we let the happy tears trickle

down our cheeks while we sat on the huge
"davon," taking in all that we had missed
while he was away. As you spread your blanket
of warmth over us, we silently watched the little

flames skip and play tag, and it was only then
that we realized how much you meant to us^
you who had cheered and brightened our damp-
ened spirits and proved to be a faithful sentinel.

And, now, grey with age and weary of the

world, you stand before me, noble and daunt-
less prepared for whatever fate may befall you.

Perhaps, after seeing generation after genera-

tion pass before you, you might like to have a
long, peaceful sleep, never to be troubled by
the noise and shouting of the children or the

babbling of the old folk. As the hammers eagerly

strike your majestic breast, I can see you writhe

at first, then crumble down contentedly after

your years of usefulness.

Mary Stepan, XII,
Loretto High School, Regina, Sask.

A MOTHER'S THOUGHTS

I still can see you as a child

Within your crib, so sweet and mild.

I often watched you play near me.

Till tired, you crawled upon my knee.

I kissed your curly, sleepy head;

Then carried you gently to your bed.

And I recall my little boy,

So full of life, and fun, and joy.

I handed you, one day, a slate,

And off we walked to your school-gate.

We both were lonely, but not for long,

For soon I heard your home-coming song.

But now you're a man, my dear, big son.

And gone to war, till Victory's won;

So take up your wings and fly, my lad;

The war, alas, for all is sad.

This duty, too, must still be done
Till victory—till freedom's won!

Hattie Kaiser, fX,
Loretto High School, Regina, Sask.
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A group of Estavan Sodalists in Loretto Convent breakfast-roOni, witli guests, Msgi*. Huglies,
Pastor; Father Stark, Curate, and Father Schlosser, former Curate.

ESTEVAN, SASKATCHEWAN

On the Feast of the Immaculate Conception,
Dec. 8th, the prospective Sodali-sts together with
those already received into Sodality attended
the 8:30 Mass in the Church of St. John the
Baptist and received Holy Communion in a

body.

After Mass they gathered at Loretto Con-
vent where a large classroom had been specially

decorated, a shrine of Our Lady erected, and,

tables prepared for the breakfast. When all

had assembled, the boys and girls honoured
Mary by singing, "On This Day, Beautiful
Mother," with Edward Ryder at the piano.

In the evening at 7 :30 in the Church, the

Reception Ceremony took place, when seven-

teen girls, wearing white dresses, blue capes

and blue berets knelt at the altar railing, to-

gether with nine boys, and dedicated themselves
to their heavenly Mother by reading the Act of

Consecration and receiving the medals.

The sermon for the occasion was preached by

Reverend L. Schlosser. He exhorted them to

be faithful to their promises and be guided by
their Heavenly Mother. Then the Ave Maria
was sung by Mrs. A. Young.

After- the Ceremony, there was Solemn
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament, with
Monsignor P. Hughes as celebrant and Rev. L.

Schlosser and Rev. J. Sterk as deacon and sub-

deacon respectively. The children's choir pro-

vided the singing.

Welcomed into the Sodality were: Eva
Aspelieter, Pauline Dillman, Yvonne Dutten-

hoffer, Amelia Erhardt, Kenneth Fuergutz,

James Frank, Emily Frank, Rose Fichter,

Gladys Gardipee, Elizabeth Ilimmelspach,

Tillie Meckler, Lois Millar, Delia Miller, Irene

Mack, Charlotte Marklinger, Richard Mack,
Bert Mack, Paul Orlouski, Edward Ryder,
Howard Scraper, Anne Schmidt, Teresa Seipp,

Raymond Schell, Tony Stepp, Elizabeth Weiu-
rauch, Frances Wood.
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ALUMNAE NOTES
LORETTO ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION,

LORETTO ABBEY, TORONTO

Patroness, MOTHER GENERAL M. VICTORINE, I.B.V.M.

Honorary Presidents MOTHER M. EUPHRASIA,
I.B.V.M., and MOTHER M.

FRANCES CLARE, I.B.V.M.
Past President MRS. NEIL McCABE SMITH,

71 Southwood Ave., Toronto
President MRS. LEO DEVANEY,

126 Dinnick Cr., Toronto
First Vice-President MISS MARGARET

Mccormick
Second Vice-President MISS GERARDA ROONEY
Treasurer MRS. W. B. McHENRY
Recording Secretary MISS HELEN CONDERAN

109 Pendrlth Street
Corresponding Secretary MISS HELEN O'LOANE

18 Castle Frank Cresc.
Convener of House MISS MONA CLARK
Convener of Membership MISS KATHLEEN McDONALD
Convener of Tea MRS. R. S. WEIR
Convener of Entertainment. .MISS PATRICIA BARRY
Convener of Activities MRS. G. B. PATTERSON
Convener of Press MISS GERTRUDE

TACKABERRY

PRESIDENTS OF LORETTO ASSOCIATIONS.
Loretto College, Toronto MISS LORETTA PARNELL,

70 Garfield Avenue
Loretto Alumnae Graduates'

Chapter MRS. EMERY BEBEE,
27 RoxborouEh St. W.

Niagara Falls MISS FLORENCE MULLEN,
624 South West Street,
Lima, Ohio

Hamilton, Ont MRS. STANLEY STOTT,
108 Maple Ave., Hamilton

Stratford, Ont MISS HARRIET BLAIR,
Stratford, Ont.

Englewood, Chicago MISS DOROTHY KENNEDY,
7106 Lafayette Ave.,

Chicago.
Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan. .MRS. RAY GILLESPIE,

424 Cedar Street,
Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan.

Loretto Joliet Circle MISS BLANCHE DAGGETT
Woodlawn, Chicago MISS FRANCES ROCHE,
Loretto, Detroit-WindBor

Circle MISS MARY WOODS,
4084 W. Philadelphia Ave.,
Detroit 6, Michigan.

Loretto, Buffalo-Rochester
Circle MRS. FINK,

1035 S. Egert Rd.,
EggertsviUe, N.Y.

Loretto, Niagara Palls, Ont.,
Circle MRS. GRACE GEISENHOFF,

Niagara Falls, Ont.
Loretto, Englewood Auxiliary. MRS. JAMES BATTLE,
Loretto, Woodlawn Auxiliary. MRS, J. GOODMAN
Loretto, Winnipeg Circle MRS. ARUNDEL

LORETTO ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION

The Loretto Alumnae Association held its first

quarterly meeting on Sunday, October 27th, at
Loretto College, St. Greorge Street. We began
with Benediction m the College Chapel at 3

o'clock, proceeding thence to the Concert Hall
for the meetimg. The President, Mrs. Leo
Devaney, presided and the reports were given by
the various members of the Executive. The meet-
ing was' featured by a sihort but most informing
address by Mother Irma on- her visit to Montreal
the latter part of Augusit for the Convention of the
Canadian Confedeiration of Convent Alumnae.
Plans were discussed for the coming Loretto
Alumnae Damce and, at the conclusion of the

meeting, a delightful tea was served, presided
over by Miss Gerarda Rooney and Miss Helene
St. Charles, who were assisted by the Graduating
Clas© of 1946. During the tea hour the members
were entertained by a musical programme.

LORETTO SOCIAL

The Loretto Social was held on Nov. 8 at the
Royal York Hotel. Misis Margaret McOormick,
convener, as-sisted by two co-conveners, Mrs. W.
Smyth and Miss Margaret Wilson, had planned a

gala evening for students and graduates alike.

This being Loretto's Centennial Year, great num-
bers of those who claim her for their Alma Mater
had banded together to make this initial social

the greatest success of all.

Among those lending their patronage were: Dr.

Sydney Smith and Mrs. Smith; Rev. L. J. Bondy,
Rev. J. McHenry; Mr. and Mrs. Leo Devaney;
Hon. Mr. Justice A. M. Le Bel and Mrs. Le Bel;

Mr. and Mrs. H. T. RoesHer; Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Mallon; Controller and Mrs. David Balfour; Miss
Helene St. Charles; Mr. and Mrs. D. Rae Mac-
Kenizie; Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Rankin; Dr. and Mrs.
James Danis; Dr. and Mi's. F. Canning; Mr. and
Mrs. W. Lyons; Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Rosar.

There were several coffee partiesi before the
social. Misses Margaret, Bunny and Norma Joyce
entertained in their home. Miss Marilyn Haffey
was hostess to a group of friends at the Royal
York. Miss Joan Conway, Agnes Tully and Mar-
garet Huntley also entertained.

Arranging tables of bridge were Miss Helene
McCormick, Miss Gertrude Rooney, Mrs. Harry
O'Donohue, Mrs. A. J. McDonagh, Mrs. M. B.

Huntley, Mrs. W. J. Wilson and Mrs. J. J. O'lDon-

oghue.

DETROIT-WINDSOR CIRCLE OF
LORETTO ALUMNAE

At the December meeting held at the home of

Miss Iris Sullivan, 1510 Bewick Avenue, Detroit,

our President, Missi Mary Woods, appointed Mrs.
Arthur Milne (Columbia Paris, Sault) general
chairman of the annual Bridge Tea to be held
Saturday afternoon, Fe^bruary 1st. Reservations,
Mr®. T. N. Doherty, (Catherine Maher, Wood-
lawn); Bake Sale, Mrs. Ed. Hurd, (Anna Bickers,

Guelph) and Mrs. M. G. Brick, (Mary Oarmichael,
Brunswick) ; Door prizes, Mrs. Jack Adams,
(Helen Trimble, Brunswick); Refreshments, Mrs.

Vincent Lordan, (Violet Cuiliton, Stratford)

;

Table prizes, Mrs. D. J. McCormick, (Zoe Case,

Abbey); Publicity, Mrs. Chas Widman, (Madteleine

Racette, Abbey).
After the meeting adjourned a delicious Tea was

served, and a box for the Foundation Fund was
unanimously suggested and contributed to by all

members present.
An interesting letter received from Mother M.

Angelica, I.B.V.M. of Woodlawn was read; she
told about conditions existing in the various I.B.V.

M. convents throughout war-torn Euroipe.

The Detroit-Windsor Circle of Loretto Alumnae
is deeply grieved at the loss of one of its most
outstandinig members, Mrs. John Chord (Dorothy
Eades) who died in Chicago in October. A High
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Mass of Requiem was celebrated in November
for the repose of her soul.

We are happy to extend the season's greetings
and best wishes to the nuns at Loretto, Loretto
Alummae Associations, and to the editor and staff

of the RAINBOW. —I.D.P.

To Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kitchener (Doris

Morgan, Loretto Abbey Alumna) on the birth,

December 17th, of their son, Gregory.
To Mr. and Mrs. John C. Moore (Ave Mane

Kirby, Loretto Alumna) on the birth of their

daughter, Leonora Marie, on October 17th.

'AFFIIvIATES"

In our October issiue, a regrettable omisBion
occurred in listing the Convent Alumnae affiliates

in Montreal, in the article on the Montreal C.F.

C.A. convention. The last paragraph, containing
the names of the affiliates', is here given:

The Quebec Chapter of the Canadian Federation
of Convent Alumnae comprises eight affiliates in

Montreal, which are as follows: Villa Maria Con-
vent Alumnae (English Section); the Sacred Heart
Convent Alumnae, both Atwater Avenue and the

Sault (English Section); Marionapolis College
Alumnae (English Section); St. Willibrord's Acad-
emy of Montreal; Outremont Convent Alumnae
(English Section); Hochelaga Convent Alumnae
((English Section); the latter two being Convents
of the Sisters of Jesus and Mary; St. Paul's Acad-
emy; and Loretto Alumnae of Montreal.

MARRIAGES

CJONGRATULATIONS

To Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stortz (Joan Colgan,
a former Loretto-Brunswick pupil) on the birth

of their son, Donald Francis, on Ja,n. 9th.

Donald's mother is a niece of M.M. Isobel, I.B.

V.M.
To Mr. and Mrs. D. E. McCarthy (Helen Pat-

ridge, Loretto-Niagara Alumna) on the birth of

their son,, Dennis John, oil Nov. 8th.

Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Lauria (Teresa Lacey,
Loretto-Brunswick Alumna) on the birth of their

son, Peter Thomas, on Christmas Eve.
To Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Supple (Rosemary

Ward, Loretto-Woodilawn Alumna) on the birth

of their daughter, Carolyn Frances, on December
29th.

To Mr. and Mrs. James Mohr (niece of M. M.
Sylvester, LB.V.M.) on the birth of a daughter on
September 8th.

To Mr. and Mrsi. William Shean (Amarose
Scho field, Loretto-Englewood Alumna) on the

birth of their daughter, Marie Elaine, on October
12t'h.

To Mr. and Mrs. Philip MeDermott (Frances
Schofield, Loretto-Englewood Alumna) on the

birth of a son, in October.
To Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Simutis (Zita Kaysar,

Loi-etto-Eiiglewood Alumna) on the birth of their

son, Francis, in November.
To Mr. and Mrs. John O'Meara on the birth of

their son, Peter Gerard, on November 22nd. Peter
is a nepihew of M. M. St. Brendan, I.B.V.M.
To Mr. and Mrs. John Riley (Marion McNeff,

Loretto-Englewood Alumna) on the birth of their

son, John Joseph, on December 8th.

To Mr. and Mrs. O'Brien (Mary Jane Bryar)
on the recent birth of a daug'hter.

To Mr. and Mrs. Charles Newton (Margaret
McArdle, Loretto-Woodlawn Alumna) on the birth

of their son, Paul.

Miss Marjorie Papineau was married in July
to Mr. John Paul Quinn, brother of Sr. M. Cor-
ona, I.B.V.M.

Miss Wanda Hope was married in November
to Mr. Edward Quinn, brother of Sr. M. Corona,
I.B.V.M.

Miss Jacqueline Clare Monaghan, Loretto
Alumna, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Edward
Monaghan, was married to Mr. Leo Francis Mc-
Lean,, son of Mr. and Mrs. M. L. McLean, in New-
man Chapel, with Rev. Father Joseph McHenry,
Rector, officiating.

Misis Mary Agnes Cronin, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Cronin (Kathleen Fitzpatrick, Loretto-

Woodlawn Alumna) was married to Mr. Joseph
J. Koelbl.

At a double weddilmg in St. Mary's Church,
Regina, Saskatchewan, with Rev. A. Riffel, O.M.I,

officiating. Miss Heidi Fahlman, was married to

Mr. Varnon Kramer and Miss Mary Fahlman was
married to Mr. John Folk, on October 12th. The
brides are the daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
J. Fahlman, and sistersi of M. M. Ben'edicta, I.B.V.

M., and Sr. M. Victoria, I.B.V.M.

MlsB Colette Kompare, Loretto-Woodlawn
Alumna, class '45, daughter of Mra. Helen Kom-
pare, and sister of M. M. St. Frederick, I.B.V.M.,

was married, October 26th, to Mr. Volney Chase.

Miss Lorraine Agnes Knope, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Earl G. Knope, was married, on January
18th, to Mr. Norbert Michael Clancy, son of Mrs.

Marcella Long Clancy (Loretto Abbey Alumna)
and the late Mr. Clancy, in Holy Rosary Church,
Toronto.

Miss Kathleen Florence Brown, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Thomas A. Brown, and niece of M. M.
Borromeo, I.B.V.M. and M. M. St. Charles, I.B.V.

M., was married on November 30th, in St. Patrick's

Church, Hamilton, to Mr. Roy James La Ferte.

The bride and her sisters are Alumnae of Loretto

Academy, Hamilton.

SYMPATHY

To Rev. Dr. G. B. Phelan,, on the death of his

devoted sister, Miss Margaret Phelan.
To Mrs. A. J. Bohamon, Mrs. G. R. Brown,

Mrs. M. L. Doyle, Mrs. A. W. Palmer, and to

Mr. Joseph and Mr. Charles Pearson on the death,

on October 22nd, of their dear mother, Mrs.

Alice Power Pearson. Loretto Abbey Alumna;
also to Mrs. J. A. Burns, sister of the late Mrs.

Pearson.
To Mrs. O'Brien on the death of her husband,

Mr. Joseph O'Brien, on November 20th, and to

the bereaved sons. Mr. Joseph M., Mr. Jeffrey,

and Mr. Bruce O'Brien; also to Mr. O'Brien's
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sisters, M. M. St. George, I.B.V.M., Miyis Teresa
O'Brien, and Mrs. James Bishop (Loretto Abbey
Alumnae) and to Ms- brother, Mr. William
O'Brien.

To the bereaved family of Mrs. Arthur Mc-
Quillen of Guelp-h, who died on December Sth,

and to her sii&ter, M. M. Bertrand, I.B.V.M.
To Miss Jeanette Judge, Mrs. Kenneth All-

brig'ht, Misses Margaret and Maryon Judge, and
Mr. .lames Judge, on the death of their mother,
Mrs. Nina Donnelly Judge, on November 19th.
To Mrs. Lloyd (Sadie Noreen Malone, Loretto

Abbey Alumna) on the death of her husband,
Mr. Gordon Lloyd, on November 4th, and to

their daughters, Patricia and Clare.

To Rev. Father John A. Sweeney, Mr. Joseph,

and Mr. Charles Sweeney, and to Mrs. McEnry
(Gertude, Loretto Alumma) on the death of their

father Mr. John J. Sweeney.
To Mrs. Masterson on the death of her husband,

Mr. Patrick Masterson, on December 10th, and to

the bereaved family, especially Rev. John Master-

son., S.J., of Loyola University, Montreal.

To Miss Grace Lansing on the death of her

mother, Mrs. Annie Lansing, on October 20th.

and to Mrs. Lansing's bereaved sisters. Miss Agnes
and Mrs. Mary Malone; all former Loretto^Guelph
students.
To Mrsi. Cai-roll on the death of her husiband,

Mr. John J. Carroll, on December 1st, and to the
bereaved family, Mr. Frank, Mr. James, and Dr.

John J. Carroll (New York), and Misis Margaret
Higgins, and to her niece, M. M. Alicia, I. B .V. M.

Carroll's brothers^, Mr. Val Carroll, and Mr.
Michael Carroll.

To the bereaved family of Mrs. Murray who diea
recently, especially to Miss Margaret, of Montreal.

To Mr. Patrick Joseph, Mr. Leo, and Mr.
Harold Connolly; Miss Jule Connolly; Mrs. Ker-
vin, and Miss Catherine Connolly, on the death of

their dear mother, Mrs. Patrick Connolly, in

October, and to Mrs. Connolly's devoted sisters.

M. M. Consilio, I.B.V.M.; M. M. Norberta, LB.V.M.;
and Miss Anna Davis; also to her grandchildren
and her great grandchild.

To Mr. and Mrs. Roger Frederick (Madeline
Moran, Loretto-Woodlawn Alumna) on the death,

November 3rd, of their daughter, Peggy, aged two.

To Miss Frances Hayward, Loretto-Woodlawn
Alumna, on the death of her mother, Mrs. A.

(Carroll Hayward on November 24th; also to Mrs.
Hayward's bereaved sisters, the Misses Carroll.

To Mrs. Roy O'Connor, Mrs. Robert Thompson
and Mr. Walter Markle on the death of their

mother, Mrs. Essie O'Leary Markle, wife of the

late Bernard Markle, on November 11th; and to

Mrs. Markle's bereaved brother, Mr. J. Joseph
O'Leary.

To Mrs. L. A. Landriau, Mrs. H. R. Day, Miss
Eleanor Warde, and Mr. Paul Warde, on the
death of their mother, Mrs. Anna Higgins Warde,
on November 25th; also to her sisters, Mrs. James
E . Day, Mrs. John Sheahan and Miss Helen
Higgins; to her bereaved brother, Mr. Stafford

Higgins, and to her niece, M. M. Alicia, I.B.V.M.

^cljool CJ)ronicle£!

LORETTO ABBEY, ARMOUR HEIGHTS

October 25—A delightful tea dance, with Grade
XII entertaining. The gym. with its gala decor-
ations was most attractive and the party was a
memorable one.

October 31—Grade XI-A sponsored the annual
Hallowe'en party. . Costumes, prizes, dancing, and
delicious refreshments added to the good time.
November 3—We donned formals for the Alum-

nae Dance at the Royal York Hotel. From the
coffee parties to the "wee sma' hours" every min-
ute was packed with enjoyment.
November 11—A trip to Loretto-Niagara for

Senior and Junior volley ball games. Despite the
disappointing score, we look back on it as a wonder-
ful day, and thank the Falls' Nuns and girls for
their generous hospitality. Some of us enjoyed
our first glimpse of the falls and the rapids, while
others welcomed this new chance to see them.
November 23—iLoretto-Niagara girls returned

our visit today. Niagara senior team won again,
but victory came to our junior team.

December 8—^The Feast of the Immaculate Con-
ception was the occasion this year, as annually, for
the reception of the new candidates into Our
Lady's Sodality. The pleasant Sodality party in

the evening, and the opening of the Forty Hours
in the Abbey chapel after Mass, add to the precious
memories of the day.

December 13—The senior music pupils, assisted

by the Glee Cluhi singing Chistmas carols, gave a

delightful recital. Particularly enjoyed were the
harp selections by Miss Donna Hassack.
December 16-20—Examinations—somewhat less

formidable as we thought of Christmas vacation
just at hand!

December 19—The traditional carol procession
was stately and impressive as, two by two, the stu-
dent body passed with lighted candles through the
Abbey corridors. Each girl laid her gifts for the
Christmas boxes—soon to be distributed—beside
the crib of the Infant Jesus.

LORETTO ACADEMY, STRATFORD

October 2—Juniors established their athletic re-

cord by handing to the Seniors a minority count in

the first bas^ketball game of the season.
October 9—Seniors displayed their sportsman-

ship by challenging the Juniors a week later to

another swift basketball game. This time the Sen-
iors were winners.

October 15—We all proudly don uniforms, and
our grade nine are now full fledged Loretto girls.

October 22—We began a three-day retreat con-
ducted by Rev. J. Pendergast, S.J. Rrom these
three days, we derived great spiritual benefits.

To Father Pendergast and to his oompanions,
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also Jesuit Fathei's, who are soon to leave for India,

to carry on missionary work, we say "Bon Voyage!"
October 30—Our Hallowe'en Party! Students

proved themselves to be industrious as well as or-

iginal by the many and various costumes which
provided amusement for all. Entertainment, as

usual, in novelty-dancing and costume-judging. A
main feature of the evening was fortune-telling,

conducted by a very mysterious "witch." A buffet

lunch was served and was well suited to the oc-

casion. Congratulations to our social committee
on their first victory in the realm of social activ-

ities!

November 6—We heard our first school broad-
cast in which was dramatized a "Leisson in Eng-
lish poetry," followed by a "Lesson in French."
We look for many more.
November 7—Our first attempt at oratorical

work! Grades XI-XII strove valiently for poise in

public speaking as they endeavoured to render
publicly their ideas on various topics and were
greatly applauded by their fellow students.

November 28—A continuation of the oratorical

contest! Commercial students showed much prom-
ise of being future "leaders" by their interesting
speeches.

December 7—We were honoured by the presence
of a member of the Underwood Company, Miss
Sophie Michas, whose ddemonstration in typing
accentuoted her poise and charm and gave evidence
of training and culture.

December 11—Grades IX and X displayed tal-

ent in their respective oratorical contests. Winners
in these contests will compete ia an inter-class

contest in the New Year.
December 20—^We closed our first school term

with the presentation of two plays directed by
Mother Superior.

Grades IX and X presented "Christmas With the
Ruggles."

Grades XI and XII, "The Sons of Melchior".
After the plays a tableau was presented in which
the whole scihool took part.

To all Loretto Rainbow readers we extend wish-
es for a Merry Christmas and a Peaceful and
Happy New Year.

Jean Bannon

.

LORETTO ACADEMY, NIAGARA FALLS

Oct. 30—Alil don costumes foi- Third Form's
"Feline Frolics." Prizes awarded for prettiest.

funniest, and most original costume. A delightful
party— Congratulations to Third Form!

Oct. 31—The boarders Hallowe'en Party. The
grand march and judging of the costumes
followed by dancing and games and, later, re-

freshments in the Recreation Room filled an en-
joyable evening.

Nov. 11—A volley ball game with the Abbey
girls, packed with thrills and suspense. Senior
game^—^Loretto-Niagara, 46; Loretto Abbey, 3 2.

Junior game—Loretto-Niagara, 40; Loretto Ab-
bey, 33. We have met first-clat® losers. All

enjoyed the day.
Nov. 22—A charming recital was given by the

music pupils this afternoon in honor of St.

Cecilia. Congratulations to music teachers and
pupils on a delightful demonstration.
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Nov. 23—Off to Toronto for a return game of

volley ball at the Abbey. Two exciting games were
played. Seniorsi—^Loretto-Niagara, 45; Loretto
Abbey, 31. Junlorsi—^Loretto Abbey, 36; Loretto-
Niagara, 27. All enjoyed the^ visit immensely.

Nov. 2 7—^American Thanksgiving and boarders
are off for a long weekend to return Sunday
night.

Dec. 2—A tag day sponsiored by the Eucharistic
and Our I^ady'si Committee was held at noon
today, to procure flowers for Our I-*ady's Altar
on Dec. 8. Almost $10 was realized.

Dec. 4—This afternoon our Senior and Junior
volley ball teams met and defeated the teams of

Stamford Collegiate, Niagara Falls. The teams
were evenly matched and both game® fast and
exciting. Senior game^—^Loretto-Niagara, 40;
Stamford, 34. Junior game—Loretto-Niagara, 41;
Stamford, 30.

Dec. 8—Thisi great and beautiful feast of Our
Lady was fittingly cedebrated by the reception
of nineteen new Sodalists. After Benediction of

tlie Most Blessed Sacrament, we assembled in the
refectory for our annual banquet in honor of our
newly received members. Joan Sheppard, master
of ceremonies, spoke briefly and introduced in

turn, our Prefect, Rosemary Averisa, and our
gueste, Father David Egan, O. Carm; Father
Pascal Baier, O. Carm; Father Roger Tray, O.

Carm; and Father A. E. Quinlam, who all gave
short speeeches of congratulatiion to the new
Sodalists. Later our guests were entertained at

a concert in the parlour; afterwards the girls

adjourned to the study-hall for danicing.

The newly received Sodalists are: Margaret
Lalor, Madeiline Fitzpatrick, Anne Breaug'h, Zela
Vieira, Helen Brady, Nora Barton, Louise
Walters, Betsie Fernandes, Theretsa Henning,
Selma Vieira. Theresa Willick, Joyce Deeney,
Angela Kiocca, Ida Mae De Grant, Caryl Ann
Fisher, Patricia Flynn, Mary Sullivan, Virginia

White and Eileen Brenchley.
Dec. 12—Another "Dainty Lunoh." sale took

place today at noon and after school,, sponisiored

by our Catholic Truth and Literature Society.

Proceeds to go to the new Loretto Catechetical

Centre at The Gore, Toronto.
Dec. 17—A delightful operetta, "Christmas-

tide," was presented this evening by the stud-

ents of the Junior School, for the entertainment
of thedn parentsi and fri'enidis. Coingratulationis

to our budding "playei*s," and to their able

directors.

Dec. 19^—^Tonight the resiidtent students made
their way through the hallsi, carolling those songs

so loved at Christmas Time. Later we gathered
about our beautiful, brightly lighted tree, while

we sang more caroil® and distributed gifts.

Dec. 20—This morning after a full-school

carol procession through the halls, the com-
munity and students assembled in the gymnasium
for the last Sodiality meeting of 1946. After

this gifts were distributed. At noon to the

overwhelming joy of all, our holidays commenced.

ENGLEWOOD, CHICAGO

Oct. 20—Press Club Elections—Congratulations

to Pat Bayerle, Jean Cain, Mary Dwyer, and Rita

Hughesi, elected for the respective offices of
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Presidenit, Vice President, Seci-etary, and Trwi-

surer. We know you will succeed in your work
on tlie Lorelei.

Nov. 3 —-"A I>a Mulligan"— Brother George
Schuster gave a talk on, "Catholic Authors Past

and Present." He regaled the students with the

story, "A La Mulligan." Cathoilic authorsi were
highlighted as once again Mulligan embarked on
hi© crusade for Catholic literature.

Nov. 3-11—Catholic Book Week— The Junior

and Senior Sodalities presented programs consist-

ing of poster contests and a literary "bingo"
game.

Nov. 6-7-8 — Quarterly Examinations —Anxious
faces, flashing fountain pensi, and' a flurry of note-

book paper accompany our first quarterly exams.

Nov. 29-30-Dec.-l — In the anmual Natioaial

Catholic Theatre Conference Plays held at Loyola
University, our entry, "A Crown for Mary," under
the direction of Mrs. F. Purling, received an ex-

cellent rating.

Dec. 11—Graduation Rings^—Arrival of grad.

uation rings brings seniors one step closer to the

fact that their last year at Loretto is swiftly

passing.

Dec. 20 — Candlelight Processiion — The
traditional candlelight and carol procession was
held and, with the play "Children of the Inn",

set forth the true spirit of the Yuletide season.

Jan. 6—School Commences.—Again studentsi re-

turn to classrooms with tales of a colorful and
exciting vacation.

Jan. 20-24—Seniors and Juniors begin their re-

treat while underclassmen write their mid-
semester examinatio'ns.

Jan. 31^—^Junior Prom — Upperclassmen and
their escorts will attend the Junior Prom and
Dance, to the lilting music of Micky Pringle's

band.
Marilyn Zehme, XII.

LORETTO HIGH SCHOOL
SAUI/r STE. marie;, MIOHKiAN

Our moving picture machine is a boon to us

all. "The Adventures of Tom Sawyer" by Mark
Twainj enlightened the .students of American
HistO'iT- "Wee Willie Winkle" and "Jane Eyre,"

and "The Prisoner of Zenda" were used as dis-

cussion material in English classes. This proves

that "A" pictures can be high in entertainment
and educational value.

Every Wednesday afterniooin, four Seniors,

Mary Lou Bernier, Bonnie Pell, Rose Marie Sur-

iano, and MaiT Toland, don the demeanor of

teachers and go up to St. Joseph's parish to in-

struct Church school students in their religion.

Each girl has her own class and seems to enjoy

the worth-while task.

During the Plaid Party given by the Soph-
omores there were at least seventy different

plaids and styles which made our eyes dizzy.

The Senior Christmas Party, Dec. 15, was a

turkey diainer with all the trimmings. We shall

long remember the timy candlea twinkling at

each place ais we entered the recreation room
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THE RIPPON ART
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Framed Pictures, Gifts in !
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j
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Loretto Abbey, Armour Heights Toronto.

Addition to Mercy Hospital Toronto.
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Hamilton.
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of

I McGarryCoalCo.
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that nisht. Amid blue and silver and candle-
light, even uniforms were glorified.

A Day To R<»iiieiiib<>r

On November 26, 19 46, at seven-fifteen, in

Baraga Auditorium, history was being made.
Loretto High School's basketball team was play-
ing an outside team for the first time. Our
whole student body was present, with hearts
beating fast, eyes gleaming proudly, and faces
aglow with a firm look of hope and admiration.
The game was an exhibition of true sportsman-
ship. We lost it in points, but won in determin-
ation to be good losers.

Katherine Gille&pie, XI.

Cheer Ijoaders

Loretto High is really proud of its new cheer
leaders. They are the best we have met so far.

They wear darling, white, "pleated-all-around
skirts," light aqua-blue cardigan sweaters and
tennis sihoes with aqua-blue anklets. This
costume makes quite a striking picture on Julia
Tolliver, Rosie Suriano, Mary Andary, Teresa
Pezet, Donna LaDuke, Marjean Donmelly, Joy
DesiJardins, and Lauretta Edwards. To top off

this attractive attire they wear white beanies on
their bouncing curls.

Ijoretto Basketball Team

This is the first year of Loretto High School's
basketball team in the league. The odds are
against us just now because the other teams are
experienced and we are not, but later we shall
have had experience, and then look for scores!
We have much to learn yet, and we shall learn
by practising.

We have won three and lost four gamesi—de-
feating Sterling, Newberry, and Detour, and
losing to Rudyard, Pickford, Brimley and Cedar-
ville.

Rev. Father Elmer Bares, senior Tassistant at

St. Mary's Church, is the coach of our team. He
teaches Apologetics to our Juniors and Seniorsi,

too!
Tony Fazi, IX.

LORETTO COLDECJE SCHOOL
BRUNSAVT^CK AVENUE

Oct. 9—XI-A and XI-B competed in a lively

baseball game. Comgratulations to XI-B the

victors. Junior College were the privileged

group who saw the year's outsitanding picture,

Henry V, at the International Theatre.

Oct. 11—At the Sodality Meeting the Junior
College preisented a sympos'ium on "The Rosary."
The speakers were Donna Crooks, Claire Ciccone,

Marie Kaufman, Suzanne McGrath, and Carmel
Marks. The use of the new microphone not onily

added interest but enabled everyone in the

crowded auditorium to hear every syllable. Our
thanks for this gift are due to Mr. St. Elmo
Hoben of Ottawa and to Mr. Peter Dobson who
con.nected it with the amplifier.

Oct. 15—Another inter-class baseball game.
Grade XII graciously accepted their defeat from
XI-B.
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Oct. 16—Father William Daley, S.J., who is

to leave for India shortly, gave us an inspiring
and hmnorous talk, with the resiult of imcreased
zeal for the missions among the students.

Oct. 18—Grade XII added enthusiasm for our
Sodality meetings' by presentinig a Symposium on
Catholic Literature. Oon^ratulatioins to Marjorie
Christopher, Mary Evanchek, Rita Butler, Bar-
bara Baker and Mary Holland.

Oct. 23—Another baseball gamie^—^this time
between XII and Xi-B. Score 11-4 in favor
of XI-B.

Oct. 25—Father Walsih, S.J., of the Sacred
Heart radio program, enrolled the pupils' from
Grade III to XIII in the League of the Sacred
Heart. Lillliain Dillon, Elaine de Rose, Barbara
Boland, Doris Bailey, Norma iCarpenter and
Jacqueline Judge explained the origin and
degrees of the League. Father Walsh in a few
word® congratulated the speakers and promisled
us a great treat which is to remain a secret for

the time being.

Oct. 30—At the Hallowe'en party, after the
hilarious radio skit presented by some of the
Grade X girls, the First Formers in their original
and multi-coloured costumes were initiated.

Patricia Sweet's doll won the first prize.

Oct. 31—A not-to-be-forgotten event at the
Sodality meeting was the sipectacular rendering
of the liturgy from the Mass of Christ the King.
Thanks to Grade XI-B for this spiritual uplift.

Nov. 8—^X-A were not to be outdone in stage
effect and valuable information., when they de-
scribed some of the Shrines of Our Lady,
throughout the world. Ida Chiapusso introduced
the subject. Joa,n Magee told of Wayside Serines,
Mary Bastable spoke of honour given to Our
Lady, Betty D'Agnoslino, Our Lady, and Marion
Hiinch spoke on Our Lady of Perpetual Help.
Marie Cowan—Our Lady of Guadalupe. Maureen
Carroll—The Miraculous Medal. Joan Edwards

—

Mater Admirabiiis. Helen Deninisi—^O'ur Lady of
Lourdes. Theresa Dakin— Our Lady of Fatima.
and Florence Belaire also spoke on Our Lady of
Fatima.

The Superior Optical Company
Limited

Extends greetings to all its patrons from

Loretto Schools and Colleges

SUPERIOR OPTICAL COMPANY
Limited

30 Bloor St. West, Toronto
KI. 2116 - KI. 0963 I

Compliments of
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104 Cliristie St. ME. 1191
I

Nov. 15—^In keepinig with the spirit of Book-
Week, X-B put on a play written by themselves
under the direction of their teacher of Religion.
Mrs. World was played by Jean Wightman, while
Rose Ann Roche was the Librarian. Sincere com-
graulatioins to the composers and actresises.

Nov. 18—Miss Fraser, R.N. very kindly con-
sented to give Grade XII a course in Home
Nursing, at the conclusion of which each girl

will receive a Red Cross Certificate. This same
date marked the beginning of the Reti'eat given
by Father McNab, C.S.P., to Grades X and XL

Nov. 20—The Retreat was pix)inounoed an en-
joyable success. A large debt of gratitude is

due to the Retreat master for his untiring zeal.

Nov. 22—A Capuchin Missionary Father from
Northern Manitoba drew all eye® to the stage as
he stepped out in his brown habit and his long
beard. Besides arousing our zeal he taught us
to simg the chorus of Adests Fideles in an Indian
language.

Nov. 28—Another great privilege'—-Moinsignor
McGrath from the China Mission Seminary, spoke
to us about our Lady of Fatima. His earnest
appeal for an increased devotion to the Rosary
and ihe Five Saturdays' must surely bear fruit.

Nov. 29—Friday afternoon was a good day for
the studentsi of the High School to pack up their
books at two o'clock and betake themselves to

the theatre to enjoy the wonderful picture Henry
V.

Dec. 4—^The pupils of Grades IX and VIII
began their Retreat, the first one for most of
them. Father Leo Burns, S.J., soon dispelled
any doubts about their wish to make it. Time
will sihow the good results of these three days.

Dec. 8—A never-to-be-forgottem day—la double
ceremony^—one hundred and fourteen new mem-
bers were added to Our Lady's Sodality, and
Father Burns, ever ready to give all he can, also'

invested them with the Miraculous Medal, for
which he had received s'pecial faculties.

Dec. 12—During the past few weeks, six boxes
were sent to our nuns in Rome, Hungary and
York. X-A presented a play for the purpose of
defraying the postage on the boxes.

Dec. 13—^IX-B were resiponsible for the Sodal-
ity Meeting. They presented tableaux of the
life of St. Francis Xavier which proved a great
success. Congratulations IX-B.

Dec. 19—The Candle-light procesision has be-
come a tradition. This year it was true to form.
IX-C brought the first term to a fitting close
with a beautiful little Christmas play. We pre-
sented Father McNab with a cheque for the poor
of his parish. His few words and those of Father
O'Looney sent us home filled with the true mean-
ing of Cihristmas. Mother Superior's illness,

which prevented her being present, was the one
thing lacking to make our joy coinplete.

Jan. 7—School began again. Since examina-
tiouiS are only a week away, noses are buried in

books, or should be. However, the depressing
prospeot is somewhat lightened by the fact that
they terminate on the eve of the birthday of our
foundress, Mother Mary Ward. Anticipations of a
joyful day are running high.
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to all literary contributors to

Kf}t ^.oretto Eainliotn
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to all who are assisting us in publishing it

—

our subscribers, advertisers, and

thoughtful donors

All are daily remembered in prayer.
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Snsititiite of tfje Mt^^th Virgin

Loretto Abbey (of the Holy Family), founded 1847. Armour Heights, Toronto. Mother House and Novitiate ol the I.B.V.M
In America. School for resident and non-resident pupils. Complete course from Kindergarten to Honour Matriculation,
University of Toronto. Music, Art, Commercial Subjects, Athletics, etc. Convents, 15. Separate and Parochial Schools, 29.

Loretto Academy (of the Immaculate Conception), 1856.
Guelph, Ontario. High School for resident and non-resi-
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through St. Michael's. All University activities.
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1920. Toronto. Residence for Sisters In St. Cecilia's School'
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Sedley, Sasltatchewan. Boarding School for Girls Com-
plete Public and High School Courses as prescribed by the
Department of Education of Saskatchewan. Music (Tor-
onto Conservatory). Athletics etc.

Loretto Convent (of Regina Angelorum), 1932. Regina, Sas-
ka.tchenra.n . 'RMi1ri«>nr>p> fnr RicttAra <n ParnchlnJ Sr>)iool.

St. Teresa's Convent (of Our Lady of the Cenacle). 1937.
Port Colbome, Ontario. Residence for Sisters. Cateche-



1.0RKTT0 AliBKY, KATHFAliAHAM, NEAR DUBLIN
Mother-House of the five young pioneer Loretto Nuns, I.B.V.M., wlio came to America

in the sailing vessel, The Garrick. in 1847.

IX)RETTO ABBEY, ARMOUR HEIGHTS, TORONTO
Mother-House of the Loretto Nuns, I.B.V.M., in Canada and the United States in 1947.
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Centennial |9ear

Of consummated task, one hundred years

—

Accept, O Lord, this record tendered Thee,

A century's span of joy and hope and fears

Laid at Thy feet in sweet

Each blessed dedication by Thy grace

Becomes a consecration to Thy will.

By valiant souls who look upon Thy face,

WhoVe reached the summit of Eternal hill*

One hundred years before Thee lies unrolled

A scroll of lifetime Faith, steadfast and true.

Our thanks. Lord, for Thy Guidance thro' the old

As we step on the threshold of the new!

Lola A. Beers
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Sn itieal

A name that is ever mentioned with love and

gratitude by Loretto Nuns in Canada and the

United States is that of the Irish Foundress of

Loretto, I.B.V.M., in America, Reverend Mother

Teresa Dease, who, as Superior General,

(Tuided the Community for forty years—until her

lamented death in 1890.

Her portrait, seen in every Loretto Convent,

reveals deep spirituality and the imperturbable

serenity of one living' ever close to God; and

records tell that, as she herself sought only the

glory of God and the good of her neighbour, so

her great desire was to have the members of the

Community seek to praise God in everything

and to benefit others, especially the children

entrusted to their care.

The white marble cross marking her grave

in a choice section of the grounds at Loretto

Convent, Niagara FalLs, bears the comprehensive
words—Mother. Foundress. Guide. The fol-

lowing unsigned poem in a "Life of Mother
Teresa Dease," published many years ago,

recalls the hallowed spot.

Ect). iWotter Wtu^a'i #rabe at i^iagara jFalls;

High o'er the fast flowing river

That leaps from its bed with a bound,

Nigh where the wild rapids shiver.

There rises a green, stately, mound

Whose sides lofty shade trees adorn

;

"While willow and mountain-ash wave

Their branches from bright sunny morn

Till night, o'er our dear Mother's grave.

Many years have gone by since she left us;

The waters swirl on, as before.

And echo has not bereft us

Of the sound of the cataract's roar.

The ruddy sun rising at morn.

O'er rocks that the rude waters lave.

Now bathes with a brightnes-s new-born

The sod on that dear, sainted grave.

Lo—gone are the rose tints of dawn!
Tn haste, to the west sweeps the sun.

Deep shadows flit o'er the green lawn

Since the daj^-star 's swift course has begun.

But why follow such fleeting glory

O'er mountain, and valley, and wave?
Brighter far is the light of life's story

Shot back from the cross on her grave.
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0n tte Mali
Many jx'oplc throughout the world look on

India as a land .steeped in mysticism, l'o<j;<^y with
deepest if^norance and shackled with weird tra-

ditions, while to those of us who have been
reared in that country, it is merely home, home
with lovely bunj>:alows, magnificent flowers be-

yond anythinji' ever dreamed of in America, and
interesting^ peoples of many tonfjues. Yes, India
has lier superstitions but her culture as well;
slie has a remarkable civilization, and sciences
and arts have flourished for centuries in this

beautiful land of the East.

I was born in India and my dearest wish to-

day is to re-visit the home I remember in Luck-
now. I was a pupil at the Loretto Convent Iliprh

School in that city, which is situated in the
United Provinces of Agra and Oudh. Those of

us who remember our history will recall that
Lucknow was the scene of stirring events in the
Indian Mutiny in 1857, Avhen the English gar-
rison of less than tw^o thousand held off ten thou-
sand natives until relief came. My grandfather
was in the 21st Seaforth Highlanders and took
part in this memorable action. The fort,

''Baileyguard," where the besieged held out so

srallantly, is still one of the historic sites in

Lucknow. Many of you, no doubt, have heard
the legendary tale of the winsome Scotch lassie,

called Jessie, who it is said placed her ear to the
ground and gravely announced that she heard
distant bagpipes; and from this incident, the
song : Hurrah, the CampheUs are coming, was
composed and is still sung throughout the entire

English-speaking world.

In Lucknow, there are two Loretto Convents,
—one on Station Road for the native children,

and the other on The Mall, where I attended
a-s day pupil. This is the most exclusive part of

Lucknow, the convent being directly opposite

Government House. The convent grounds were
spacious and very beautiful with magnificent
and stately trees everywhere. And at the Christ-

mas .season, the poinsettias were in full bloom, a

lovely spla-sh of brilliant color against the dark
green background. Now and then, when I see

displays of poinsettias in the florists' windows
along Ste. Catherine Street here in Montreal,
my thoughts go back with aching homesickness
to the convent garden vn The Mall. Acros-s The
Mall, on the Government House side, was the

bridle path, and as children we were greatly in-

trigued by the different riding habits of the

ladies and the uniforms of their escorts.

I usually went to scliool in the school tonqa,
in which twenty-five children could be seated.

This vehicle was horse-drawn. Some days, for
a change, I would ride my pony, and then again
I would sometimes go in our bullock-drawn
io7uja. all of which now seems to me a more in-

teresting mode of conveyance than lM)ardlng a
tramcar as our children do in Montreal. We
had to start eai-ly for .school and left directly
after chota hazarij (little breakfa.st) which con-
sisted of milk and stewed fruits. At 10 a.m.
we had hazary (breakfast) at the convent and
this was much like a Canadian breakfa-st with
porridge, eggs, milk, etc. We continued our
studies until luneh at noon,— .soup, curry, rice,

with fresh fruit. We returned home at three
in the afternoon and had tiffin from four to five.

The day ended with dinner from seven to eight
o'clock. While this sounds like many meals for
a day, the food was light and there was always
abundance of fruit.

Our classrooms at the convent were large and
very airy, and the classes Avere designated as

"forms," (for instance: forms 4 and 5, etc).

The nuns in Lucknow wear the regulation black
habit in winter, but in the summer, owing to the
intense heat, they are garbed all in white, re-

lieved by the black veil and black rosary. I shall

always remember with a feeling of love and deep
gratitude two of my teachers. Mother Mactilda
and Mother Mary. Mother Mary was beautiful.
She was my music teacher, and I a.ssure you she
possessed unbounded patience trying to instil

into me the importance of long and arduous
practice.

When our nuns first came out to India,

many of them w-ere not able to speak hindu-
stani. and I was often called upon to translate

for them. I am sorry to say I am now forgetting

this quaint and important dialect as the years
go on and I no longer hear it spoken.

My own mother was a horticulturist of no
mean ability and had one of the most lovely rose

gardens in Lucknow. She knew and loved

flowers and was scientific about the culture of

them. With almost Burbankish .skill, she evolved

a black rose, which later became known as ''The
Black Prince". One of the beauty spots of our
garden was a pagoda covered vniii climbing
roses, called The Seven Sisters, with blooms
from deep carmine, through the varying hues of

pink and ending in a burst of snow-Avhite blos-

soms. My greatest delight as a child was to place



THE SNOW RANGES

The Top of Darjeeling, with
Sanitorium

Tiger Hill, and Sunrise
out of Tibet.
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some of mother's roses, o:loriously colored, fraj?-

rant and wet with dew, at the feet of The Blessed

Virgin and St. Joseph in our lovely convent
chapel. I cut a sheaf of flowers every day for

the altar, and mother p:ave me my choice of any
of the blooms I Avanted. I would like to add
that mother was a convent srirl also and was
educated at Nini Tall. On occasions she has
taken me alonj^ with her to visit her old school.

These were really red-letter days in my life and
I always did my very best to make mother feel

proud of me.

In summer, it was customary for us to go up
to the mountains. The Himalayas (literally:

Abode of Snows) are magnificent and form the

principal chain of mountains in India. They
are regarded with great reverence by the natives.

Darjeeling is the only hill station that has a

train, and this is a miniature on which the passen-

gers must remain seated. One of the most in-

spiring sights I have ever witnessed was Mount

Everest seen at sunrise from Tiger Ilill, 15,000

feet above the sea level. As the sun rises, to the

right of Tibet, land of mystery and romance,
and above are seen the ice-blue ranges. You
feel as though you could almost reach out and
touch them, and Mount Everest in the distance
is so dwarfed that it appeare to be only about
two feet high, although it is the loftiest mountain
peak in the world.

My concluding words are, that I shall be ever

thankful for the years I spent with the Loretto

Nuns on The Mall. I shall always h)ok back with

love and affection to those devoted teachers, and
shall be ever grateful to them for the many kind-

nesses shown me when my own beloved Mother
was fatally stricken, and passed to her eternal

reward.
Shiela M. Bates Wakely,

(formerly at Loretto Convent, High School,

The Mall, Lucknow, C.P., India )

.

Canadian Jfctreration of Conbent Alumnae
The 1946 issue of News Letterette, the

C.F.C.A. Bulletin, contains so much that will

interest our readers, we are confident of the ap-

proval of its publishers in our reprinting many
excerpts from it.

At the eminently successful Convention, held

in Montreal, Mrs. Arthur AV. Hogg, of Mani-

toba, newly-elected president, paid to her pre-

decessor in office, Mrs. Harry T. Roesler, the

following beautiful tribute

:

A Tribute

''August. 1946, added another important

event to Ihe many which have succeeded one

another in the annals of our Federation. This

incident, however, differed from many in the

fact that it was tinged with sadness, and the

otherwise delightful Convention carried an
undertone of 'loneliness' for we realized a dear-

ly-loved President was giving the reins of office

into other hands. 'Achievement is a word for

Caesar. He achieves retirement whose absence

is felt, far and wide, through his profession.'

Mrs. Roesler, the co-founder, with Archbishop
Neil McNeil, of our Federation, has seen the

growth, from infancy, of an organization rich in

faith, culture, and gratitude. The la.st men-
tioned, in truth, gave rise to the founding of

our Association, for it is a tangible evidence of

the gratitude of its members for the blessings

showered upon them by a bountiful Creator, the

gift of a Catholic education. It is a demon-
stration of that gratitude to Mother Church for

her insistence upon that right for every Catho-
lic child, and it is a grateful tribute to teachers

and to parents who have provided that education.
What greater tribute could one offer to a

Catholic woman, upon her retirement from the
senior position in such an organization, than to

state the purposes to which she devoted so large

a part of her life?

To Mrs Roesler, retiring from the Presidency
of our Federation, though not from active par-
ticipation in our good works, since she retains

the Chairmanship of Mary's Day Committee, I

tender, on your behalf, a very sincere expression
of appreciation for all she has done for our
association, for her kindness to us all, individu-
ally and personally, and for her assurance that
she is to remain closely linked with us in the
bonds of friendship and of the 'Sisterhood of
Catholic Convent Womanhood'."

Alexandra W. Hogg.

From Mrs. Roesler 's presidential report for
the year, we are presenting some interesting
excerpts

:
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SECRETERIA 01 STATO

SUA SANTITA

Tatieao City, Dec«ab«r 2i, 1946

Dear Mr*. Ro«8l«r,

At the august bidding of the Holy Father tope Pius XII
it becomea my honored duty to acknowledge the receipt of the
Resolution forwarded by you on behalf of the Canadian Federation

The Pontiff deeply grateful and coneoled by this filial gesture
of homage and of obedience, now bide me convey to you, and'
through you, to all the members of your esteemed federation, the
expression of His paternal thanks and His appreciation of the
truiy Catholic spirit which animated the foraulating &i this
&esolution.

His Holiness most confidently counting on the valoAbl*
cooperetion of all educated Catholic Women in the solatlon e;^

religious and social problems, so numerous alas. In these
post-war times, invokes on you and on the members of the Oaaadian
Federation of Convent Alumnae, abundant celestial graces in
pledge of which He lovingly bestows on all His special Apostolic
Blessing.

With the assurance of my high esteem and consideration and
with kind regards, I remain,

Very sincera^ la Qiiti*,

Mrs Sadie Morrow loesler.
Past Presidentr
Canadian Federation of
Convent Alumnae
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"Madame Chairman, Reverend Sister, Alumnae
and Visitors:

In presentini? this report, the first of the post-

war years, your President's first words are
those of appreciation to the Sisters of our teach-
ing Communities, the Alumnae Presidents,
Governors, Vice-Governors, members of the

Executive and Chairman of Committees. To all

our Sisters your President is deeply grateful for
their prayers and hearty cooperation. To the
Federation Sister, particularly, we owe special
thanks for her interest in the stimulating influ-

ence of her Alumnae's activity within the
Federation.

"Just here we would refer to the appalling
number of former pupils of our Convent Schools

who have no contact with their Alma Mater. It

is true the average Alumnae Association enter-

tains the members of the graduating class and
extends a welcome to them to join the Alumnae.
A few of them do, but what of the many who
drift away? All loyal Alumnae should contact
their lukewarm schoolmates and awaken their

interest in their Alumnae Association. Ever
since the Federation was founded ^ve have asked
the Federation Sister of each Alumnae Asso-
ciation to visit the classrooms during the year
and tell the pupils of the work of their own
Alumnae Association and also of that of the
united Alumnae of Canada, of what they are
endeavouring to do for their Alma Mater and
Christian education. Throughout this great
Dominion, many Alumnae are situated far from
direct contact with their former schools. To
provide for them, The Federation has Circles
such as Loretto Alumnae have in Montreal, De-
troit and Winnipeg; Mount St. Vincent, Hali-
fax, recently organized a Circle in Toronto.
Thesr; Circles are made up of former pupils
from all parts of the world. When you return
home see if such a group could be formed in your
locality.

"Here also we would like to remark upon the

lack of publicity the Federation receives in your
Alumnae news, in Catholic newspapers and in

your school journals. There are exceptions, of

cour.se, but the majority of Alumnae Associa-
tions fail to include in their newspaper articles

any reference whatever to scholar.ships, bur-

saries, books, etc., donated to their Alma Mater
by the national organization. When we ask that

Scholarship cheques and books be presented to

the Sisters at an opening meeting of the Alum-
nae, it is for the purpose of acquainting your
Alumnae members with the benefits derived by
the Sisters through your Alumnae Association's

affiliation Avith the national organization. The

gi'owth of interest in your own Alumnae group
and the national organization depends on the

juiblieity given by each Alumnae Association.

Will Alumnae Presidents and Federation
Sisters please impress on their Press Conveners
the importance of this?

Mary's Day

"When the C.F.C.A. was founded we adopted
two outstanding projects of the International
Federation of Convent Alumnae. The.se are:

The Mary's Day devotion and Scholarships for
religious teachers. We made our first project
a spiritual one—the spreading of the Mary's
Day devotion. It was founded by Mrs. Philip
A. Brennan of New York for the purpose of

paying tribute to our Heavenly Mother on the
day preceding the world's accepted Mother's
day. We felt that under our Blessed Mother's
patronage all Federation activities would be
blessed. In the Mary's Day report you will
learn of the miraculous growth of this devotion
in Canada. 25,000 Mary's Day pledge cards,
bearing the intention of members of the
Hierarchy are distributed annually.

Scholarships

"AVe have at present twenty scholarships for
religious teachers.

1. The Saint Joseph's College Scholar.ships,

Toronto, Ontario, 1932, two in number, four
years' tuition in an undergraduate course in the
University of Toronto, through St. Michael's
College, donated by the Sisters of St. Joseph,
Toronto. Requirements: Ontario Upper School
Diploma or equivalent.

2. The Loretto College Scholarships, Toronto,
Ontario, 1932, two in number, four years' tuition

in an undergraduate course in the Univer-
sity of Toronto through St. Michael's College,

donated by the religious of the Institute of the
Blessed Virgin Mary, Loretto Abbey, Toronto.
Requirements: Ontario Upper School Diploma
or its equivalent.

3. The Congregation of Notre Dame Scholar-

ships. Ottawa, Ontario, 1934, two in number,
four years' tuition in an undergraduate course
in the University of Ottawa through Congrega-
tion of Notre Dame College, Gloucester St., Ot-
tawa, donated by Congregation of Notre Dame,
Ottawa. Requirements: Middle School Diploma
or its equivalent.

4. The Brescia Hall Scholarships, London,
Ontario, 1935,, two in number, four years' tui-

tion in the University of Western Ontario,
Ontario, 1935, two in number, four years' tui-

London, donated by the Ursuline Religious of the
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Diocese of London. Requirements : Middle School
Diploma or itfS equivalent.

5. The Holy Angels Convent Scholarships,

Sydney, Nova Scotia, 1935, two in num-
ber, four years' tuition in an undergraduate

course in Saint Francis Xavier University, An-
tigonish, through Mount Saint Bernard College,

Antigonish, donated by the Congregation of

Notre Dame, Sydney.

6. The Mount Saint Bernard Scholarships,

Antigonish, Nova Scotia, 1935, two in number,

fours years' maintenance at Mount Saint Ber-

nard College,, donated by Congregation of Notre

Dame, Antigonish. The Scholarships listed

under 5 and 6 will be awarded to the same
candidates.

7. The Holy Names College Scholarships,

Windsor, Ontario, 1937, two in number, four

years' tuition in an undergraduate course in the

University of Western Ontario, London, through

Assumption College, Sandwich, donated by

Sisters of the Holy Names, Windsor. Require-

ments: Ontario Middle School Diploma or its

equivalent.

8. The Mary Lou Roesler Memorial Scholar-

ship, 1932, for a summer course in Oral French

donated by Mr. and Mrs. Harry T, Roesler,

Toronto.

9. The Irene McLaughlin Scholarship, 1934,

donated by Mr. Frank McLaughlin in memory
of his wife, one of the original scholarship

donors.

10. The Mary's Day Scholarship, 1937, do-

nated by Mr. Charles Gillooly, Toronto.

11. The Neil McNeil Memorial Scholar.ship

established in 1941 by the Canadian Federation

of Convent Alumnae on the occasion of the

Tenth Anniversary of its founding, to perpetu-

ate the memory of its Founder, the late MovSt

Reverend Neil McNeil, Archbishop of Toronto.

12. The Marguerite Bourgeoys Scholarship,

1942, donated by Notre Dame Alumnae Associa-

tion, Charlottetmvn, Prince Edward Island, in

honor of the Foundress of Congregation of

Notre Dame. This Scholarship is open to Sisters

of Notre Dame Academy, Charlottetown.

13. Mother Gabriel Scholarship, 1943, do-

nated by the Alumnae of the Child Jesus, North

Battleford, Saskatchewan.

14. The Most Reverend James C. McGuigan,
Archbishop of Toronto, Scholarship, established

in 1944, by the Canadian Federation of Convent

Alumnae, on the occasion of the honor conferred

on him by His Holiness, the Pope, in naming
him a Papal Count, and on the celebration of

his silver anniversary in the priesthood. Hence-

forth this Scholarship will be known as "His

Eminence, James C. Cardinal McGuigan, Arch-
bishop of Toronto, Scholarship".

15. The Edith Shannon Memorial Scholar-

ship, 1944, donated by Mr. Frank Shannon, To-

ronto, in memory of his wife.

16. The Sister Mary Theodore Scholarship,

Sisters of St. Ann, Victoria, B.C., established by

the Canadian Federation of Convent Alumnae,

July, 1944, on the occasion of her seventieth an-

niversary in the religious life; also in recogni-

tion of her pioneer alumnae work as first Fed-

eration Sister in British Columbia.

17. The Mother Teresa Dease Scholarship, es-

tablished in 1945 by Loretto Alumnae, Toronto,

in honor of the Foundress of the Institute of the

Blessed Virgin Mary in America. This Scholar-

ship is open to Sisters of Loretto Community.

18. The Saint Joseph's College Alumnae

Scholarship, 1945, established by Saint Joseph's

College Alumnae Associate in honor of the

thirty-fifth anniversary of the founding of the

Alumnae Association. This Scholarship is open

to Sisters of St. Joseph's Community.

19. The Pontifical Institute of Mediaeval

Studies, 1945, for graduate work at the Pontifi-

cal Institute of Mediaeval Studies, Toronto,

Ontario. Requirements: An Honors Degree in

Philosophy, Literature (Classical or Modern)

or History in the University of Toronto, or its

equivalent.

20. The Fifteenth Anniversary Scholarship

established in 1946 by the Canadian Federation

of Convent Alumnae to commemorate the fif-

teenth anniversary of its founding (1931-1946).

"These scholarships and Bursaries are open

only to teaching Sisters whose Alumnae Asso-

ciations' fees are paid for the current year

(March, 1946, to March, 1947,). Scholarship or

Bursary Award cheques will be made payable

to the President of the Alumnae Association,

who will forward it to the Federation Sister.

"In addition, the sum of five dollars is con-

tributed to the Scholarship Fund by each af-

filiated Alumnae Association. The total sum
given in the six-year period (1939-1946) is

$4,743.00 made up of Scholarship and Bursary

awards.
Other Projects

"Other projects sponsored by the C.F.C.A.

are:

Donation of books to Convent libraries upon
payment of annual fees

Annual Requiem Mass in November for

deceased members
Use of Christian Chri.stmas Cards
Members of the Radio League of St. Michael

News Letterette
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Lecture Series

Mary Book of Canada Contest
Needy Missions

National Executive

President: Mrs. Arthur AV. Ilofrjr, M.A., 237
"Wellington Crescent, Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Past President: Mr.s. Harry T. Roesler,

Loretto, Toronto, Ontario.

English Vice-President: Miss Mary Berini,

Montreal, P.Q.
French Vice-President: Mrs. W. Macdonald,

Halifax, N.S.

Recording Secretary: Mrs. E. James Carson,
Ph.D., Loretto, Hamilton, Ontario.

Corresponding Secretary: Miss Mary C.

Kaiser, 141 Lome Ave., Brandon, Manitoba.
Treasurer: Miss Margaret McManus, lA Ver-

mont Avenue, Toronto, Ontario.

Chairmen of Committees

Christmas Cards: Miss Margaret McManus,
lA Vermont Ave., Toronto, Ontario.

Mary's Day: Mrs. H. T. Roesler, 80 Rosedale
Heights Drive, Toronto, Ontario.

Scholarships: Mrs. C. E. Eraser, 78 Falcon
Ave., Toronto, Ontario.

Needy Missions: Miss Mary Crane, Grant
Hall Hotel, Moose Jaw, Sa.skatchewan.

Publicity: Miss Norah Lane, 245 Spence
Street, Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Books: Miss Charlotte Tansey, 2307 Melrose
Avenue, Montreal, P.Q,
Vigilance: Mrs. W. C. Macdonald (Ottawa

and Halifax), O'Connor Street, Ottawa, Ont.
News Letterette: Miss Mary Berini, 4306

Queen Mary Road, Apt. 15, Montreal, P.Q.

Loretto is justly proud of her dear Alumna,
Mrs. Roesler (Sadie Morrow), who with the
sanction and cooperation of His Grace, the late

Archbishop McNeil, laid the foundation of the

Canadian Federation of Convent Alumnae, at

Loretto Academy, Hamilton, sixteen years ago,

in the opening convention of the organization.
During the intervening years she has given her
untiring efforts to the promotion of the great
work, which now firmly established and organ-
ized, promises even greater achievements in the
future.

From the Holy Father on more than one oc-

casion has come a prized recognition of her mag-
nanimous labours in the cause of Catholic Edu-
cation. The Federation has many times ex-

pressed the gratitude of the members for her
unceasing devotion to the C.F.C.A. and, on her

i-etirement as president, presented her with a
beautiful sterling silver tray, bearing the
inscription

:

PRESENTED TO MRS. HARRY T. ROESLER

BY THE
CANADIAN FEDERATION OF CONVENT

ALUMNAE
AT THE

FIFTEENTH ANNIVERSARY CONVENTION
MONTREAL, P.Q.

IN GRATEFUL RECOGNITION OF HER V^ORK
AS FOUNDER AND PRESIDENT

1931—1946.

<-.»J-.^«>»:».j«<.»j,<..;»4.»j,^^.;«»j«^«.;„j„j„j,.j„.,»j«»j«.j

GREETINGS, CONGRATULATIONS

AND
GOOD WISHES

FROM
TWO SENIOR ALUMNAE

TO THE

LADIES OF LORETTO

ON
THEIR ORDER HAPPILY REACHING

ITS CENTENARY

IN AMERICA

1847 — 1947

REMEMBERING
You walked in grace. My Dear, My Dear,
In Stately pace, My Dear, My Dear.
Your sweet face from the Long Ago
Looks out in ivory cameo.

Eternal Youth kept you aglow,
My Dear , . . My Dear. . . .

Lola A Beers.
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jfor petter ^tm^
INTER-LORETTO SINGING FESTIVAL HELD AT LORETTO ABBEY

The 17th annual Inter-Loretto Singing Fes-

tival was held in the auditorium of Loretto

Abbey, Armour Heights, on Saturday, Feb-

ruary 8. Rev. J. E. Ronan acted as adjudicator.

There were classes of vocal solos ranging from

10 years and under to the open class. The win-

ners in their respective group-s were as follows

:

Joanne Tucker, Loretto College School; Martha

Holmes, Loretto Abbey; Justine McCarthy,

Loretto College School ; Joan Walsh, Loretto

Abbey; Bernadette Ryan, Loretto Academy,
Guelph; Elizabeth Kaiser, Loretto College

School ; Donna Gordon, Loretto Academy, Ham-
ilton; Connie Camilleri, St. Cecilia's Convent;

Earlene Eames, Loretto College School ; Mar-

garet Carmichael, Loretto College School; Rita

Loretto College School Junior Oioral Class, winners of shield at lioretto Music Festival, Loretto
Abbey, Toronto; heard in Broadcast, Station CHUM, April 19th at 11.45 a.m.

Back Row—Virginia
Thiixi Row^—Nadine Howitt,

Dorothea Nicolia.

Second Row—Ann Garramone, Dorothy Gardner
First Ro-w—Marie" Schmidt, Earlene Eames, Amn
Absent—Rosemary Kennedy, Forie da Chalmers

Cie, Mary O'Reilly, Valerie Sieeman, Ann Rose, Dolores Chaput.
Elaine Shepherd, Helen O'Neil, Mary Harvey, Pearl Craddock,

Robin Mahon, Frances Leone, Nicole Conpar.
McArthur.
Paitricia Collins.
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Mae D 'Arcang-elo, Loretto Academy, Niagara

Falls; Jean Glancy, Loretto College School;

Gail Ilodgins, Loretto Academy, Niagara Falls;

Jean Xavier, Loretto Abbey; June Maingot,

Loretto Academy, Niagara Falls; Betty Mc-
Millan, Loretto ('ollege School; and liridget

Kelly, Loretto Abbey
In a ti"io class fii-st place was obtained by Peggy

O'Neill, Eleanor Regan and Irene Terejko of

Loretto College School.

The afternoon session opened Avitli seven i)re-

high school choirs competing for a trophy shield

which was won by the Intermediate Choral Class

of Loretto College School with a score of 90

marks. Other choirs present were : St. Cecilia 's

Choral Class, Toronto; St. Joseph's School,

Stratford; Sacred Heart School, Guelph; In-

termediate Choral Group, Loretto Abbey ; St.

Thomas Aqnina.s' School, Toronto; and St.

Stanislaus School, Guelph.

A second choral competition featured high

school choirs competing for a silver cup. The

award was won by Loretto Abbey Choir, To-

ronto. The other choirs in this class were from

Loretto Academy, Stratford, and Loretto

Academy, Guelph.

The standard of the choral work and parti-

cularly of the Gregorian Chant was very satis-

factory. Father Ronan stated, and although

there could be only one winning choir, each one

was a choral group of merit.

EDUCATION WEEK
During 1947 Education Week, Stratford pub-

lic and separate schools had many interesting

exhibits and demonstrations of the work being

accomplished by present-day pupils of the

Classic City.

In the local paper an account of Education

Week had the following appreciative paragraphs

on the separate schools of the City— St. Joseph's

(Loretto), Immaculate Conception (Ursuline) :

"Samples of work done b}^ the boy pupils at

both St. Joseph's and Immaculate Concep-

tion separate schools featured the display

at Immaculate Conception. Woodwork and

metalwork of all kinds were on exhibi-

tion and the high calling of the work of

the boys earned the plaudits of all visitors. Also

on display at this school were many samples of

art w-hich illustrated the creative as well as the

technical ability of the pupils. Maps and pos-

ters also decorated the I'ooms, while samples of

writing, spelling, arithmetic and other academic

subjects covered the walls.

"A table, .set for breakfast, over which hung
a map, with strings from the edibles on the
ta])le leading to various places on the map, fea-

tui-ed the disj)lays ai St. Joseph's Separate
School. The map showed the many farm, dis-

tricts of the country, and the strings from the
map to the food, showed where each different food
article was produced. A ])roject on a science
notebook, with i)ages eidarged and fastened to
the wall, showing samples of Avork which was to
be found in the pupils' notebooks Avas another
feature at St Joseph's. Still another was the
display of needlework in the household econo-
mics room, Avhere samples of Avork done by the
girls at St. Joseph's and Immaculate Concep-
tion were shown. Tea and refreshments AA^ere

served in this room by girls of the school. Other
classrooms featured illustrated lessons and pic-
torial displays on a variety of subjects."

A RECEPTION DAY

Lady Day in 1947 made history at Wheaton,
Illinois. This beautiful feast of Our Lady, in

the centenary year of Loretto, I.B.V.M., in

America, saAv the first reception ceremony in the

ncAv <iuarters of the Chicago Branch Novitiate

at Wheaton. Mother General, together Avith

Mother Felician. receiA'ed into the Institute of

the Blessed Virgin Mary three promising young
ladies, all alumnae of Loretto-WoodlaAvn. Chi-
caGo. The newly received are : Mi.ss Muriel
Mauer. Sister M. Concetta ; Miss Betty Rhodes.
Sister M. St. Brian; Miss Helen Eade, Sister

]\Tar'a Cordis Riirht Rev. Monsijmor Frederick
E. Hillenbrand, pastor of St. Mary's Church,
Evanstrn, conducted the ceremony. Father
Philin HaA^es, pastor of Nativity of Our Lord
Parish, delivered the inspirinsr sermon on the
^ext, "J Avill not noAV call you servants, but
friends."

The living room Avas converted into a chapel,

the .'ilcove on the south Avail shelterincr Avith

amnle arms the Avhite altar, AA'hich AA^as adorned
for Benediction Avith rrses and laces and gleam-
inn^ taners in bri<j-htlA' polished candlesticks.

Impressive and picturesque Avas the going
forth of the "bride-^ of Christ" in their Avhite

a-OAA-ns and A-eils. Min-rled emotions tilled the

hearts of parents and friends, AAhen the young
ladies retraced their steps, clad noAV in the

reliorious habit.

Solemn B(Mi('dicti<'n of the Blessed Sacrament
roHowed. Thus terminated the relatively simple

cerem( ny, indicative of so great an undertaking.
Refre'ihments Avere served amid the constant
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hum of congratulations. The "newly received"

graciously entertained their guests. It was a

day of real renewal of spirit for the nuns who
could look on. Every step was re-lived ; every

heart re-consecrated to the Friend of friends.

In and out, now with the guests, now with her

nuns, the smiling concern of Mother General
appeared everywhere until the great hall door

closed on the last of the day's visitors.

St. Anne had obtained a favor in checking the

blizzard of the night before. The sun shone on
as if loath to close a perfect day. Across the

fields, far into the distance, the snow lay white

and untracked. The world had been beautifully

dressed for the feast of our lovely Immaculate
Mother, and for the reception of new laborers

into her Institute.

M.C.

^felicitations!

MISS ALICE MARION SHARP

With sincere pleasure the many friends of

Miss Alice Marion Sharp, of Montreal, learned

of the great honour that came to her recently

from the Holy Father, who in recognition of

her steadfast labours for souls has bestowed on
her the Benemerenti Medal—an award institu-

ted by Pope Gregory XVI to reward "daring
and courairc.*" Tlic precious medal, with its

His Excellency Bishop Whelan is seen presenting
the Holy Father's award, Benemerenti, to Miss
Alice Sharp, Montreal, for her years of Catholic
Action work.

simple yet comprehensive inscription, "Bene-
merenti", surrounded by a crown of oak leaves,

is attached to a ribbon of the Papal colours.

The presentation was made by His Excellency

Bishop Whalen, who represented His Grace,

Archbishop Charbonneau, at a ceremony held

in the Domestic Science School of the Grey
Nuns, St. Matthew Street, Montreal.

Mis-s Sharp M^as born and educated in Eng-
land and, after coming to Canada, taught music

for years at the Sacred Heart Academy, Sault

au Recollect, Montreal. Soon after her arrival

from England she was received into the Church
by the late Rev. George Kenny, S.J., and she

has since found her joy in helping others to take

the same difficult step.

Although an octogenarian. Miss Sharp is still

an active worker in various organizations—the

AVomen's Auxiliary of the Catholic Sailors'

Club, the Xavier Apostolate, the Convalescent
Home, and the Catholic Women's League. A
charter member of the Catholic Girls' Club, she

was its president in 1939, and again last year
accepted the presidency.

An annual trip to Toronto includes some
visits to Loretto College School, Brunswick
Avenue, where her friends are happy to ex-

change ideas Avith her. Last summer she was
in attendance at the School of Religion conducted
by the Jesuit Fathers at Loretto College School,

and then left to follow^ the Novena Exercises at

Martyrs' Shrine, Midland, an annual event for

her.

In offering our congratulations to Miss Sharp,
we wish her many more happy years of beauti-

ful service for the Master, and recall to her
notice and that of Loretto Rainbow readers a

tribute to her Avhich appeared in our last issue

—

"Footsteps to Heaven" (Lines dedicated to

Miss Alice Sharp, Montreal) by Marie-Louise
Collins.

K.M.B.
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MR. AND MRS. ROY LaFERTE

In a most attractive late 1946 Fall weddiiif?,

Miss Kathleen Florence Brown, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. T. A, Brown, was married to Mr.

Roy LaFerte in St. Patrick's Church, Hamilton,

Mr. and Mrs. Roy IjaFerte

with Rt. Rev. Msgr. G. L. Cassidy, D.P., V.F.,

Pastor, officiating.

The bride, gowned in ivory satin with train,

tulle veil and feather headdress, carried a

shower of white roses. She was attended by her

.sisters. Miss Muriel and Miss Helen, both at-

tired in ice-blue satin, with matching headdress,

and carrying shower bouquets of American

beauty roses. The wedding breakfast was held

at the Royal Connaught Hotel for about a hun-

dred gu&sts.

The bride and her sisters are graduates of

Loretto Academy, Hamilton. They are nieces

of M. M. Borromeo, I.B.V.M., and M. M. St.

Charles, I.B.V.M., of Loretto Abbey, Toronto.

Loretto extends to the young couple good

wishes and prayers for their happiness through-

out the on-stretching vears of wedded life.

MR. AND MRS. LEO F McLEAN

An interesting ceremony in Newman Chapel

was the marriage of Jacqueline Clare, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. John Edward Monaghan, to Mr.

Leo Francis McLean, son of Mr. and Mrs. M. L.

McLean, with Rev. Father Joseph McHenry,

Rector, officiating.

The bride w^as given in marriage by her father.

She was charming in a handsome portrait gown

of white satin, fashioned with tight bodice and

long sleeves. Her square collar of Swiss lace

was an heirloom, and her veil was held with a

coronet of matching lace. She carried a white

prayer-bcok, with streamers of white buds. Her

attendants, gowned in palest pink and sea-foam

blue brocade, carried cascades of pale pink

chrysanthemums and roses. Miss Barbara

Monaghan was maid of honour, and the brides-

maids were. Miss Kay McLean (Loretto College

Alumna) ; Mrs. R. G. Sterling, and Miss Joanne

McLean. Mr. Tom McLean was groomsman for

his brother, and the ushers were, Mr. Allan

Johnson, Mr. David Smith, and Mr. Gerald

Horgan.

After the reception in Newman Hall, the

happy couple left for skiing in the Laurentians.

The bride travelled in a costume of rust shade

with Irish accessories.

From Loretto good wishes are extended for

their happiness to Mr. and Mrs. Leo McLean.

loretto

You trod thruout a century a path
That led thru wilderness and long ravine;

You knew^ bare want and all its aftermath.

Your eyes grew dimmed with sorrow you had
seen.

One can envision you in stately march
As passing thru the portals into Night,

Stout-hearted soldiers on a crusade bent.

Your shields of armor brilliantly alight.

The Holy Family guard j^ou with their hearts.

Most Valiant Women—would— oh, would I

could
KnoAv words to sing a happ.v paean of praise

To the esteemed Loretto Sisterhood

!

Lola A. Beers, Loretto Alumna.
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^te Eminence Jl- (iN^ ^obrtque Cfiarbmal JStUetteulJC
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5n iWemoriam
HIS EMINENCE CARDINAL VILLENEUVE, O.M.I.

With the tidings of the sudden death of His Eminence Cardinal Vil-

leneuve, a wave of sorrow passed over thousands of friends and of those

who knew^ him, if not personally, at least from appreciative press notices,

from his own addresses on occasions of nation-wide importance, from his

writings, and from the excellent pictures of him which have been presented,

through the years, in newspapers and magazines.

Of his heroic endurance of hardships, and untiring apostolic work for

souls, as Bishop of Gravelbourg, Saskatchewan, when our beloved Cardinal

Archbishop McGuigan was Archbishop of Regina, Saskatchewan, we had
heard from the latter. Later, we were happy in knowing of honours that

had been bestowed on him—his appointment as Archbishop of Quebec;
his being chosen as Papal Legate by Our Holy Father, Pope Pius XI, to offi-

ciate at the magnificent Eucharistic Congress in Montreal, in 1938; his being

appointed Papal Legate by our present Holy Father, Pope Pius XII, for the

dedication of the Basilica of St. Joan of Arc in Domremy, France, in 1939;
also, in 1945, for the tercentenary in Guadaloupe, Mexico, of Our Lady's

apparitions.

Those who knew him well spoke often of his great intellectual gifts and
his striking humility, linked with his desire that all liturgical ceremonies be
carried out fully and becomingly.

Although the serious condition of Cardinal Villeneuve's health had
been generally known since last summer, all hoped for his permanent
recovery, especially on learning of his having gone, on medical advice, to

California for a complete rest.

With the sad news of his passing came consoling details.

Singularly blessed, he realized that death was near, and so informed
his secretary, Msgr. Paul Nicoli, about to say Mass, at which the Cardinal

intended to assist. He told Msgr. Nicoli that, although he had no pain, he
felt the end was near, and asked Monsignor to anoint him. The doctor was
called and found that there had been another heart seizure. The last rites

of the Church were administered.

His consciousness to the end, a few hours later; his beautiful resigna-

tion to God's Will; his previously expressed wish that his funeral would be
simple, "permitting only w^hat is due to his ecclesiastical rank"; his final

words that he offered his life for his people—all seemed the longed-for climax

to his life spent in doing good.

May his soul rest in peace!
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RT. REV. T. J. MANLEY, DP.

Another outstanding labourer in Christ's

Vineyard, in the Archdiocese of Toronto, Rt.

Rev. Mon^ignor Manley, D.P., has been called

Home by the Divine Master. Grief came to

hundreds on hearing of his sudden death on

March 21.st, in Miami, where his physicians had

hoped that by a complete rest he might improve

the heart condition that had caused him an

alarming collapse while attending the National

Conference of Diocesan Directors of Holy Name
Societies, held in New York last summer.

As Toronto Archdiocesan Director of Holy

Name Society, he was indefatigable, and the

paper which he gave at the New York Confer-

ence was record-making, winning well-deserved

applause. It was by bis surpassing powers of or-

ganization that for three years Toronto has seen

the splendid demonstration of our religion on

Rosary Sunday, in Maple Leaf Gardens. While in

the hospifal, Monsignor directed affairs in con-

nection with this undertaking, which entailed so

much well-ordered planning.

As zealous pastor of St. Brigid's Church, he

continued his deep interest in parish affairs, to

the end. In turn, the devotion of his people to

him was revealed not only by Holy Name men as

they kept vigil by his casket in St. Brigid's

Church and recited the Rosary for him, but

also by the hundreds who came on Tuesday to

view the remains and pray for the departed

;

and on Wednesday to assist at the Funeral

Mass.

His loss will long be felt by his parishioners,

by the members of Holy Name Society, and by

many others who had sought his advice. One,

not of his parish, being in perplexity, exclaimed,
'

' Oh, I wish Msgr. Manley were back ! He was

always able to solve one's problems."

Many prayers will continue to be offered for

Monsignor and the great work to which he de-

voted his best efforts for the past decade of his

life, the persuading of his fellowmen to promote

the honour of the Holy Name and to live as true

followers of Christ.

May he rest in peace.

^feetcJiesf
THE TREASURED RUG

It came from Persia where skilled hands
Wove, hour by hour, the silken strands

Into the pattern as it stands.

With flowers of an eternal spring
The Tree of Life is blossoming,

While on its branches ripe fruits cling.

The ape and tiger lithely creep
Along its limbs; in leafage deep
The white doves flit, the nestlings sleep.

In Persian, round the border flow

Words Omar penned so long ago,

"Like water I came, like wind I go."

A dark-skinned weaver in Kirman
Dreamed much—the while his fingers ran

—

Of rose and wine and caravan;
And something of those thoughts sublime—
The Fire of Spring, the Bird of Time-
Lives here in color and in rhyme.

—Aline Michaelis.

LITTLE LIZAN!

Little Lizan is here again.

I spy blue eyes and silken hair

And dainty toddling feet as when
She passed far from our fondling care.

A wondrous smile adorns Lizan

;

little child, where have you been?
The years have seemed too long a span.

And all the summers in between.

But happy days are coming near,

The West is shining brighter now

;

Methinks white sails are veering here

With golden ship and silken prow.

tell me, Sweet, will you remain.

Or is it but a knowing dream.
And I shall wake and find again,

A void, quite empty, where you seem?—^Lueile B.
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THE LEGEND OF TARRYDALE CASTLE

Romance and mystery entwine enchanted Tarrydale:

About an ancient castle, there, is woven many a tale

Of feudal times and daring deeds of knights in doughty days

;

And in imagination's realm the fancy lightly strays.

Impressive, still, the structure looms, deep in the valley's mist,

Peering austerely through its glooms, when the north lights kissed:

The reveller may not sojourn there, nor gambler profits win;

The idle prowler flees its thrall and cannot dwell therein.

*Tis said that elves and goblins gambol on the flag-stone floor,

When the wind is in the hangar, and the moon gleams on the moor;
And that, by warning voices, depredators are restrained;

By unseen hands, from rafters, showers of dust are on them rained.

But while a weird tradition holds the stronghold in its grip,

And with the bat on ivied tower the owl keeps fellowship,

The tired and famished traveller, the strayed and foot-sore child

Find comfort and selection in its haven rugged, wild. *

And pilgrims, keeping vigil, have often been found there

In quiet meditation, or in attitude of prayer.

Who've said that they envisioned in the spectral shadows dim
A throng of monks intoning their solemn vesper hymn.

And, passing there, a hermit from a cavern told to me
A legend of that castle, and the spell which came to be

—

It seems, from lawless bands, a saint sought refuge in that pile,

And, since, on that quaint edifice has ever cause to smile.

And that, by prayer availing, he aids our human kind.

And helps life's weary voyagers a path to heaven to find;

But every thrust of evil he quickly turns aside.

Which fits in with the picture of the peaceful country-side.

I know not of the truth of this, and yet I have no doubt

The goodness of that man of God can not be blotted out;

And, well I know the influence of the saints long passed away
Remains to hearten faithful souls and encourage them to-day.

Frederick B. Fenton.
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SEAGULL

Seagull with white wings unfurled,

As you skim above the blue

Of the i)la.eid lake, you seem
Something from another world

—

Spirit that has fluttered through

Silvered air—like misty dream.

Seagull, flying low and sure,

Tnstinct-charted is your Avay.

To us your high courage lend!

Strong miLst wings be to endure

Constant striving day b}^ day.

Conscience-driven, to life's end.

—Kathleen A. Sullivan.

WHITE VIOLETS

Sometimes I wonder if I only dreamed
White violets.

The flowers which in that distant forest gleamed

Like coronets

Which glowing April set upon her hair

To lend her grace,

A final charm, a half-enchanted air,

In that dim place.

Because it seemed a woodland not of earth,

Where one might hear

Without surprise a lilt of fairy mirth

Rise shrill and clear

;

And never since, by pools in any field

Or rivulets.

Has anj^ patient search of mine revealed

White violets.

—Aline Michaelis.

THE STARS

In shining millions,

Specking the blue spaces,

Tell me, who can,

Why such waste?

Alas, lost Judas,

Be still

!

Room for the falling,

Forever and ever

;

Space for His Glory
As in Biblical story

;

Charted and outlined

And true to the orbits

He fashioned for them.

SPRING BOUQUET FOR HER
Ferns uncurl and violets start

To spend their scent abandonedly;
Whirring Avings beat at my heart,

Bewildering and enchanting me,
Across this skipping brook I ran,

The first to take the hands of Spring-
So . . I found her again . . one can
Be breathless at remembering.

Lola A. Beers, Loretto Alumna.

ASPIRATION

Some urge within the heart of man
Compels his mind at times to soar,

On wings of thought, to regions far,

Strange realms of Beauty to explore.

This gift importunate within

Man 's heart has holy, subtle power
To drive his soul to Heaven's heights,

And claim from God his promised dower.

—Kathleen A. Sullivan.

SPRING BOUQUET

I love Moon deep in a lake.

Star-shine on a path,

April drenchings that become
Misty aftermath.

Singing frogs and whip-poor-wills,

Trembling beads of dew
Hung thru tAvigs of spruce . . and liilLs . .

And Northern Avoods . . and you.

Lola A. Beers,

Lucile B.

SNOAV

Snow is soft and beautiful;
It blanltets all the grojund;
It comes in flakes of lacy white;
It falls without a sound.

It falls in gentle, cloudy swirls;

It gathers into drifts;

It drops to earth with quiet grace
As one of God's own gifts.

It falls upon the fence-rails;

It falls upon the trees;

It falls upon the roof-tops;
It covers autumn's' leaves.

It seems to speak in countless ways,
Of beauty from His hand.
As falling, falling softly down,
It makes a fairyland.

Angela Boyden, XII,
Loretto Abbey, Armour Heights.
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loretto

STUDENTS' ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL
1946-1947

President of Council—Helen McLoughlin
Vice-President of Council—^Virginia Robertson.
Sodality President—Mariana Thompson
Dramatics Representative—Joyce Predhomme
Debating Representative—Frances MacDonald
Athletic Representative—Helen Malcolm
Loretto Rainbow Representative—Ellen Smeaton
Social Representative—Marilyn Barry.
Torontonensis Representative—Jane Hinds

COLLEGE NOTES

Jan. 14— Sociality Meeting. Letters of grati-

tude for our mission work at Christmas time
were read by the president—from our old friend.

Father Moss of Kenora, thanking us for our con-

tribution to his new mission church ; from the

librarian of Loretto Comment at the Gore ; from
the pastor of Mount Carmel Church, Toronto,

for our gifts to the poor children of the parish

;

from the director of the Propagation of the

Faith, through whom we ransomed little

''Loretto".

Jan. 25—Long awaited event — the Saint

Michael's At-Home. Around a flower-decked

fountain, a Shrine to Our Lady, five hundred
couples danced to the strains of Frank Bogart.

President and Mrs. Smith graced our reception

line.

Jan. 31—Our chaplain. Father Way, C.S.B.,

conducted Forty Hours' Devotion.

Feb. 5—Loretto was hostess to Saint Joseph's

for a debate: "Resolved that there should be

political clubs on every campus." Marilyn
Barry and Jane Hinds upheld the resolution,

while Anne Lawlor and Alice Brennan opposed
it.

Feb. 8— Something new at St. Michael's—the

Co-op—a tuck shop for the students, organized

and run by the students. Here's wishing it

success

!

Feb. 13—A gala evening for all who attended

the Trireme dance at Brennan Hall. Besides

the fun, money was raised to help the college

magazine.
Feb. 20-22—Father Joseph Keating, S.J.,

conducted our three-day retreat, which all of us
found immensely satisfying.

Feb. 24—Sophomore debate: "Resolved thai
the radio has a good influence on the home".

—

Claire Snetzinger and Betty Rheinhart for the
government, while Katherine Hanlon and
Doreen Cullen upheld the opposition.

Mar. 2—Father Stone, C.S.P., of the Catholic
Guild of Saint Paul, gave us an interesting talk

on his work with converts, and encouraged the
girls to help in this task.

Mar. 3—Loretto debating parliament played
host to Saint Michael's. Ruth O'Shaughnessy
and Frances MacDonald upheld that: "Na»
tionalism is detrimental to progress", while Ed.
Hinchey and Harry Bordano spoke against the
motion. Refreshments were served afterwards
in the Common Room.

Mar. 4—Father Hennessy, S.J., gave an in-

spiring talk on the Sacred Heart.
Mar. 6—Impromptu Sophomore debate. The

subject: "Resolved, that it is advantageous for
a man to be handsome", caused much hilarity,

yet was handled with utmost sincerity by Jean
'Sha.ughnes.sy, Joan MacDonald, Katherine

Hanlon. and Doreen Cullen.
Mar. 11—Welcome back for Father Mc-

Laughlin, C.S.B., after a short stay in Rome.
Mar. 10—Our second record shower and

party was enjoyed by all.

Mar. 12—The first meeting of the new Saint
Michael's French Club was held at Brennan
Hall. Officers were elected and French songs
sung.

Mar. 14—At Brennan Hall, Mr. H. Somer-
A'ille concluded a series of informative talks,

sponsored by the students, on the dangers of

Communism.
Mar. 17—A successful Saint Patrick's party

Avas enjoyed by us all.

Mar. 21—Mr. Cecil Eustace addressed Saint

Michael's College students on the Religious

Origins of Communism.
Mar. 25—The Tuck Shop opens!

Mar. 26—Last general assembly. Address by
Miss Irene Allen, a graduate of Loretto, and
Director of the Catholic Children's Aid Society.

THE SONNETS OF SPENSER, DONNE
AND MILTON

The sonnets of these three poets are distinct

types, varying considerably from one another

in both their style and treatment of subject

matter. I shall endeavour in this essay to point

out these differences with suitable quotes from
the works themselves.
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Spenser may be called a moral poet, his son-

nets being written pretty well in one key, that

of rapture. He, like Sidney, went to Petrarch

for his greatest inspiration—he became the most
genuine Petrarchan of all the Elizabethans.

AVhereas Sidney went beyond poetic portrayal

of the lady 's charms, beyond descriptions of her

physical and spiritual beauty and lost himself

in an analysis of the passion inspired by the

mistress (Platonic doctrine), Spenser, being

primarily a poet, rather than a philosopher,

merely touched on psychological analysis of

love. Form and matter were held in an almost

equal balance, and the Petrarchan themes and
conceits were drowned in poetic beauty. The
impulse of Leeman affection became in Spenser
the ardour of a moralist and scholar—for
example. Sonnet III:

—

"That being now with her huge brightness dazed,

Base thing I can no more endure to view ; '

'

He could see no object in writing unless it had

some moral significance; thus, in his sonnets,

Spenser would seek to purify the Petrarchism

of his age. For the Petrarchist of that day

would centre his attention upon the distress and
frequently upon her physical charms alone,

spending his poetic energy on the portrayal of

delights of lust under the guise of praising physi-

cal beauty; while the Plantonist went to the

other extreme by presenting love as a union of

souls alone. Spenser's aim was to reconcile the

two doctrines by reconciling the spirit and the

flesh. His sonnets, then, became a part of the

cultural movement that was extending its

influence over all Europe.
From his youth, Spenser was primarily a

scholar with the belief that old words should be
retained until usage forged new ones to take

their place. This explains his love for the quaint,

old words of Chaucer. In this way Spenser
obtains that smoothness of metre, carefully

studying the English language and adopting it

to the difficult form of the sonnet. He is parti-

cularly fond of sound values and he uses alli-

teration with much ingenuity producing beau-
tiful music with words, for example:—from
Sonnet 68 :—

"And having harrow 'd hell, didst bring away
Captivity thence captive, us to win."

Another of his literary devices is the. use of

repetition in a phrase, for example:

—

"He only fair, and what he fair hath made.
All other fair, like flowers untimely fade.

'

'

This quote also shows artful alliteration.

Melody is Spenser's greate-st artistic quality

and the music of his lines is best-tested, perhaps,

in the sonnets dealing with purely conventional,

hackneyed themes, for example. Sonnet 79, he

used the most commonplace beginning:—

"Men call you fair and you do credit it",

Yet through the sweet cadence of his lines he

has made something new out of a much-used
subject.

Yet in spite of Spenser's interest in the form
of the sonnet, he never once loses sight of the

philosophy he would preach, that of harmoniz-
ing and blending Platonism with Petrarchism.

The Platonic doctrine, though suiting perfectly

the scholarly elegance of his trained mind, could

not satisfy reasoning and so he sought to make
heavenly and earthly love a thing of harmony,
for example. Sonnet 22:—
' * Her temple fair is built within my mind,
On which my thoughts do day and night attend
Like sacred priests that never think amiss."

He calls his love a sweet saint and gives poetic

expression to the combination of Christian and
Platonic thought, which portrays a God enjoy-

ing His Own beauty and begetting beauty like

to His.

Again in Sonnet 79, he declares that, though
all her other beauty "turns to naught," her

"virtuous mind" alone is permanent, for it is

"true beauty" and proves his lady is divine.

Spenser believes that the purpose of poetry

is to instruct and to delight—the former, being

expresised in his attempts to exalt earthly love

—

the latter, in his interest in proving the beauty
of the English language and his desire to achieve

ease and smoothness of metre. He is a great

favourite among poets, particularly for that

latter quality—his melody of verse, beautifully

portrayed in Sonnet 671:—

"Stransre thing me seem'd, to see a beast so

wild,

So goodly won, with her own beguil'd."

John Donne, on the other hand, is very dif-

ferent from Spenser. He is not interested in

love as an idealizing passion, but rather as a

natural passion of body and mind. Instead of

revolting against the fashion of Elizabethan

sonneteering because of its Petrarchan attitude

toward love, in his serious moods, he simply

ignores that side of the question. Donne is quite

independent of the revolt against Petrarchism,

and he reflects another phase of the Renaissance

attitude toward love.

Donne is a poet of revolt, mainly against

Elizabethan conventions and poetic style; par-
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ticularly in his handling of conceits. He draws
his conceits from science, rather than from
Petrarchan sources—for the connections be-

tween the terms of his analogies are logical, not

sentimental and emotional. They are struc-

tural, rather than oramented, for he uses them
to carry the main theme. He is the direct oppo-
site of Spenser, in that the matter or sense of

his poems is infinitely more important than
sound or melody, for example, Sonnet 7 :—

"All whom war, death, age, agues, tyrannies,

Despair, law, chance hath slain. ..."

In his early poetry, Donne is quite mocking
and cynical in his treatment of love and con-

ventions, particularly on the subject of fidelity.

But he ahvays examines love in a mood of curios-

ity, sometimes cool and cynical, sometimas ironi-

cal, and again passionately serious and rever-

ent, but always trying to discern what is hidden

behind the appearances of life. He despised

convention and morals and chivalry, as he

despised highly regular metres and monotonous,
harmonious cadences.

In his later life, after his wife 's death, Donne
turned to religious themes and it was then that

he wrote his Holy Sonnets, yet their tone is still

consistent with the poems of his youth. He is

still primarily the discoverer, in search of new
wonders and new possessions. His sonnets, often

such, not in structure but merely in name, are

particularly noted for their subtlety and quality.

Passion, feeling, sensuousness, all are subjected

to wit.

Donne's style is characterized by his sudden,
imperious opening, for example, Sonnet 10:—

"Death, be not proud, though some have called

thee,

Mighty, and dreadful, for thou are not so
;

"

Here, he Ls again the direct opposite of Spenser.

He jars the listener to alertness and by means of

sudden, gripping statements throughout his

sonnets he keeps their attention, while Spenser,

on the other hand, with his flowing melodias,

soothes the reader.

Donne is particularly clever in his use of

great images. In Sonnet 12, he opens on a

grand scale, with sweeping rhythms:—

"At the round earth's imagin'd corners, blow
Your trumpets, angels, and arise, arise

! '

'

the whole octet being one mighty trumpet call.

Then in the sextet, a sudden weariness and
despair; ending on a quiet, simple note.

The fear of death and an overwhelming sense

of sin is the general theme of most of Donne's

religious poems. He is still curious, but he alter-

nates between a yearning and a fear, for

example, Sonnet 10:—

"One short sleep past, we wake eternally,

And Death shall be no more ; Death, thou shalt

die."

Milton is yet another type of sonneteer. His
early sonnets, the Italian sonnets, are un-
doubtedly a product of his years at the

University. Their theme is one of love and how
Cupid has punished him for his former stub-
bornness against love, Milton assumes the ex-
travagant attitude of the typical sonneteer and
makes liberal use of the conventional phraseol-
ogy of Petrarch. The expression, though unori-
ginal, is full of grace. The sonnets seem to be a
proud display of his mastery of the tongue
rather than an expression of any profound
personal emotion.

Milton followed Spenser's example in that he
had the ambition to write works on a vast scale.

His greatest desire was to devote himself to pure
poetry and write a great epic. He dreamt by
preference of the legendary Arthur and the
battles between the Britons and the Saxons. To
accomplish his great work, he sought to complete
his poetic education and, with this end in view,
he did much travelling throughout the classical

land. Meanwhile, in England, the struggle be-

tween the king and the Parliament had begun
and hastened his return. For twenty years, the
realization of all his great poet's dreams was
suspended and during this period he wrote no
verse beyond some dozen, occasional sonnets,
which often expressed his impatience angrily in

their lines.

These later English sonnets, beginning with
the one on his "Twenty-Third Birthday,"
reflect a complete change of attitude. He strikes
a new note of lofty dignity, justifying Words-
worth's description:

"In his hands
The thing became a trumpet."

this is particularly applicable to that group in
which he discusses public events and personali-
ties. They have nothing in common with the
sonnet-series on love, dear to the Elizabethans.
Some of them were personal effusions—"On
His Blindness"; others allude to his contro-
versial writings, or they are fragments of the
great living epic in which he played a part-
addressed to Fairfax, Cromwell, and Sir Harry
Vane. Many are deliberately rude and harsh,
witnesses to his refusal to cultivate the slighter
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graces in this tragic time. Yet, in spite of this,

he could not shut out beauty and feeling.

When in 1652, he went blind as a consequence
of his controversy with Salmasius and mourned
the extinction of his

'

' one talent
'

' before he had
had time to serve his Maker as he would, he
wrote:—

'
' God doth not need
Either man's work or his own gifts; who best

Bear his mild yoke, they serve him best ....
They also serve who only stand and wait.'

'

There is powerful pathos in the sonnet he wrote
to his second wife, who died in childbed, 15
months after their marriage. Blind, he had
never seen her in life ; his first sight of her was
in his dream after her death, when she

"Came vested all in white, pure as her mind-
But 0, as to embrace me she inclined,

I waked, she fled, and dav brought back my
night."

These two poems combine a poignant pathos with
an earnest, ethical and religious idealism.

The other group of his later sonnets, which
are devoted to addresses such as, "To Cyriack
Skinner" and "To Mr. Lawrence", are beauti-

fully expressive of a genial friendliness and a
warm glow of human sympathy.
The most marvellous of these sonnets is, how-

ever, that on "The Late Massacre (of the Wal-
densians) in Piedmont". In England, their

massacre was greeted with horror and Milton
ably interprets this feeling:—
*

' Forget not : in thy book record their groans
Who were thy sheep and in their ancient fold
Slain by the bloody Piedmontese that roU'd
Mother with infant doM^n the rocks. '

'

He returns to the Italian form in its strictness—
the two quatrains, followed by the two tercets,
each with their two rhymes. But he makes no
division in the idea. The fourteen lines follow a
single, uninterrupted train of thought, a phrase
is continued from one line to another, even from
one quatrain to another:—

"Their moans
The vales redoubl'd to the hills, and they
Toheav'n."

The effect is surprising, sentences seem to be cut
short, not by art but by indignation. But the
most striking feature of the sonnet is the rhymes.
They ring out like a knell or an alarm-bell:—

"Avenge, Lord, thy slaughter 'd saints, whose
bones

Lie scatter'd on the Alpine mountains cold,"

These fourteen lines are at once the explosion
of a wrath as genuine as it is deep, and as inex-
haustible lesson on art.

The complete collection of his later sonnets
is a perfect record of Milton 's unique personality
in all its varying moods. The workmanship
throughout is finished to the last d^ree, and
each poem, even to the least of them, is a memor-
able and impressive work. It was Milton, rather
than Spenser, Donne and the other Elizabethans,
who set the style of the English sonnet at its

revival toward the end of the eighteenth century,
his sonnets serving as the chief inspiring force
and model of later sonneteers.

Audrey Hart-Smith, 4T8,
Loretto College, St. George Street.

A CRITICAL OPINION OF THE POETRY
OF T. S. ELLIOT

Mr. Eliot has probably a larger number of

enemies than any other poet of our time. Be-
cause his poetry is difficult to understand, the
lazy shun it. Its style does not correspond to

that of any formerly dominant type of English
poetry, therefore the conventional feel an aver-

sion for it. Romantics have no use for it because
only rarely does he give full rein to ecstasy or
sensuous moods. Marxists, conservatives and
the decorous dislike it. We may well conclude
after glancing over such a formidable list that
Mr. Eliot's poetry must be a remarkable
phenomenon. The truth is that it marks an
epoch in English poetry.

It is by a consideration of Mr. Eliot's own
attitude to life that we shall come nearest to an
understanding of his poetry. According to him
poetry has for its purpose neither the expression
nor the satisfaction of the individual personality.

In his poetry he is concerned primarily with a
religious problem, the problem of the soul of

man. The approach has been through modern
psychology. He has probed into his own un-
conscious, into his underlying fears and
failures and he has assumed that what is typi-

cal of him is typical of the human race. His
attitude toward his findings is the attitude of

modern psychology:
*

' Success is relative

:

It is what we can make of the mess
we have made of things,

It is what he can make ; not what you
would make for him."

Yet he is far from being the advocate of a
philosophy of futility. He remarks that the
"essential advantage for a poet is not to have a
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beautiful world with which to tleal; it is to he
able to see beneath both beauty and u»:line.ss

;

to see the boredom, the horror and the <>lory."

In subject matter Eliot employs themes which
imply criticism of the emptiness and tlabbinass

of modern life and thou<;ht, while in technique

he employs every mean-s he can to avoid the

flabbiness which he is criticizing. He is con-

vinced of the pettiness and loathsomeness of

purely human life. The subject matter of most
of his poems is man 's religious aspect ; more ac-

curately it is Eliot's own relation to the universe,

the state of his own inner being, which is the

chief motif of his poetry. As Gerontion he is

seeking the answer to the question of what is

human life and has succeeded in reaching only

this conclusion: that ''the giving famishes the

craving." In "The Hollow Men" man is pre-

sented as so insignificant that he no longer is

the focus for emotions, whether of sympathy
or of pity ; he is so valueless that he is not even
damned

:

"Remember us— if at all—not as lost

Violent souls, but only,

As the hollow men
The stuffed men."

Surely it is the very depth of black despair

that provokes the piteous cry of ineffectiveness,

the plaint that the world ends:

* * Not with a bang but a whimper. '

'

In "A Song For Simeon" there is a definite

turning toward religion, toward an Almighty
Providence as a source of salvation. The libera-

tion of his soul from perplexity and fear and
destruction may not be certain; the "ultimate
vision" may not be vouchsafed him; but, that

there is a vision he knows.
In a sense Eliot is revolutionary for he has

abandoned worn-out conventions of writing,

conventional diction, stock themasi and atti-

tudes, exhausted symbols. He has brought a new
vitality into English poetry and he has exerted

an influence on those who sought a new vitality

for reasons diametrically opposed to his own.
Still, however startling is his use of some techni-

cal devices, he has not rejected completely the

well-tried methods—conventional meters, rhyme,
figures of speech—of poets of the past ; but

—

and this is emphatic—these he modifies to his

needs. A distinctive characteristic of his poetry

is the fantastic juxtaposition of seemingly un-

related ideas. For instance, in the fifth section

of "The Hollow Men" he jumps piteously from
a nursery, jingle rhythm and patter to an ex-

pression of religious despair. His manner is

often disjointed as in "The Hollow Men" where
impression follows impression for no readily

apparent reason, the transitions are abrupt and
the meter changes rapidly. "Gerontion" illas-

trates the loose construction of Eliot's longer
poems, the method that was to become identified

with him; neither chronological narrative, nor
the orderly sequence of ideas, the poem is the
free musing of "an old man in a dry mouth,"
"disconnected, almost inchoate." However, his

later poems are more conventional in form.
Eliot's poems are full of imagery. For him

the image is not important merely as the con-

crete expression of something seen, its quality

is also determined by the requirements of the

poem as a whole and it combines with the other

images in the poem to produce a complex and
dynamic unity. The title is always an integral

part of the poem with Eliot. The function of

the prefactory motto in his poetry—often a

quotati( n from some earlier poet— is to set the
mood or tone with reference to which the sym-
bols and images that occur within the poem
proper are to be interpreted. With the theme
thus clarified we proceed to the opening stanza,

where (if we read it with the preparation the

poet has already given us) the images take on
the neecssary meanings and combine in the

method intended by Eliot. So by the end of the

first stanza a new unit}^ has been achieved (title,

quotation, and the stanza itself combining into

a single complex of meanings) which, in turn,

both interprets and is interpreted by the succeed-
ing stanza and so on throughout the poem. This
is the method of "La Figlia Che Piange" and
"Gerontion." From the title of the former,
which translated means "The AVeeping Girl,"

we get the suggestion of tragedy. We know-
after reading the quotation, "O quam te

memorem virgo ..." that this is the poet's

recollection of some poignant happening in the
pa.st. In the first stanza we see that the girl

has been forsaken by her lover. The mood is

contiruied throughout the poem by means of

images, of which the following is an example

:

'

' As the soul leaves the body torn and bruised.
'

'

In his desire to make himself part of the past,

to make his poetry part of a continuous tradi-

tion, Eliot is led to introduce types of allusive-

ness, references to earlier representatives of the

European and other cultural traditions, images
based on multiple suggestions depending on
simultaneous evocation of a great variety of

earlier events in cultural history, which gave his

work at once a richness and an obscurity that

puzzled his first readers. For example, the

"word within a word unable to speak a word"
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of "Gerontion" was salvaged from Bishop
Andrewes's sermons. Similarly many of the

phrases in "A Song of Simeon '

' are taken from
the Gospel of St. Luke

:

"And a sword shall pierce thy heart."

Chap. 2, verse 35.

and again:

''Let thy servant depart
Having seen thy salvation.

"

Chap. 2, verses 29-32.

Just as Eliot's mind takes sudden turns and
darts, peculiarly his own, so there are motifs

throughout his poems that have meaning pri-

marily for him. Converted into symbols they

are used to evoke memories and to represent

compactly a whole body of emotions. Sea-gulls

and fog are recurring images in his poems:

''Gull against the wind, in the windy straits

Of Belle Isle ..."

Lilacs appear as a symbol of spring, of life

born out of death. Hyacinths too, seem to have

a private significance to him:

"Lord, the Roman hyacinths are

blooming in bowls ..."

The perfume of the flowers revives for him
memories of desired things. In "Gerontion"
the symbol of contemporary life is aridity:

'

' Here I am, an old man, in a dry month. '

'

and again:

'•'Thoughts of a dry brain in a dull season."

He makes water the symbol of all freedom, all

fecundity and flowering of the soul. Gerontion
thinks of the young men who "fought in the
warm rain."

'

' The Hollow Men '

' is one of the simplest and
most effective of Eliot's poems. Carefully or-

ganized, brilliantly phrased, the poem is an im-
pressive, symbolic picture of an age without
belief, without value, Avithout meaning.

"We are the hollow men
We are the stuffed men
Leaning together

Headpiece filled with straw. Alas

!

Our dried voices, when
We whisper together

Are quiet and meaningless
As wind in dry grass

Or rats' feet over broken glass

In our dry cellar."

Eliot uses images here with precision and
cogency. He calls the men "hollow"—there is

nothing of their own within. He says they are

"stuffed"— all within is borrowed, artificial.

They are "leaning together"—they have no
independent volition, they go in herds. How-
ever, there is more than precision of imagery
here, there is extreme subtlety and effectiveness

of organization as the poem moves from the
bleating chorus to the individual nightmare and
on to the picture of the cactus land; the hope-
less waiting for death, and the final whimpering
conclusion. This is the death wish of an age
without hope, because without belief.

In summing up this critical appreciation of

Eliot's poetry we may quote his own words:
"Poetry," he says, "is not the assertion that
something is true, but the making of that truth
more fully real to us

'

' This is an attitude con-

sistent with his firm adherence to tradition and
authority, for it is tradition and authority that
discover and affirm his truth for him.

Katharine Ilanlon, 4T8.

OCCUPATION

Leaning on the star-stairs.

Treasuring the wing-song.
Measuring great sky swathes.

All day long

:

Catching little rain wisps.

Folding close the flowers,

Scolding naughty leaflets.

For many hours

:

Glimpsing waif-like fairies—
Delighting, gossamered wings—
Sighting mossy beauty,

The world sings.

Jean O'Shaughnessy, 4T9,
Loretto College, St. George Street.

NEW FABRICS

On AVednesday, February 19, the Secretarial

Department, L.C.S., enjoyed an interesting

educational lecture by Miss Warren of Lever

Br^s, Her topic was, "Fabrics of the Future".

She pointed out the amazing new world of fab-

rics now opening out to us.

Miss Warren revealed to us such startling

facts as the possibility of wearing a fish hat,

and a dress of skimmed milk, since, as she said,

scientists are now inventing beautiful new
fabrics from just such things. She showed us a
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number of these attractive new products, many
of which were plastic—for example, shower

curtains, and a lovely black taffeta-like material.

Many of the others were nylon—lovely, sheer

materials ideal for evening gowns and for

blouses.
I

The speaker also described to us how our ny-

lon stockiuiTs were made; how nylon flakes are

changed into nylon thread, and then woven into

*<t()ckintrs. She emphasized the fact that each
of these new fabrics will require special care

and treatment in order to preserve their beauty
and utility.

The correct way in which to wash a sweater

was the concluding demonstration. Some of us

realized that Ave had been making mistakes in

this simple operation, and resolved henceforth
to folloAv Miss AVarren's advice in the matter.

We are srrateful to the speaker for her informa-

tive address.
j^^^^ Robinson,

Loretto-Brunswick, Secretarial Department,

ECONOMICS

Can you tell the difference between a "need"

and a "want"? You can't? Neither could the

students of the Secretarial Department at

Loretto-Brunswick until approximately six

weeks ago when they were given a set of lec-

tures by Mr. Malone, of the Jesuit Seminary,

Toronto. Since then our ideas have changed,

and a "need" and a "want" are more than

words used in everyday talk.

It is surprising what a clever man can do

with a group of girls who know so little of

Economics. Mr. Malone added a great deal of

humour to his lectures, making them very

interesting as well as instructive.

The word Economics comes from the Greek

words which mean the "governing, or manage-

ment of a household". Since the early times,

this detinition has expanded to the governing

and management of a country and, in fact, man-

agement of the world. From the first lesson we

met words such as "a good, a M^ant, or a need".

A "good" is any article which has utility for its

owner. At thi.s point Mr. Malone said if we

bought a yo-yo and yet were not able to operate

it through lack of skill, it would not constitute

a good. A "need" is a necessity such as shelter,

air and clothing, while a "want" is an article

that satisfies a desire. An example of this might

be an ice-cream cone because it is not a necessity.

Money was a chief topic of the course, but

then money is always an important topic in the

world today. Back in the early ages they used
rocks and animals for money. As you can see,

it would be rather awkward to carry half a cow
or a sack of rocks with you to pay for purchases.

Gradually they turned to smaller coins and
paper money. Of all metals used for hundreds
of years, gold proved to be the best mineral
for coinage. At the mention of money, one
automatically thinks of the banks, and also of

their position in the world of commerce. We
studied the system of bankimr, its purposes,

chartered banks and credit. Yes, one day we
even went so far as to invent new money for

Iceland. The equivalent of our Canadian dollar

M-e called an iceberg. After a little thought, we
decided to leave the Icelandic banking system
for other Economists.

Canada. Math its vast natural resources and
its initiative on the part of the neople, is a

nation that is near the ton of the list in com-
merce, finance and industry. Canada has
abundant wealth in its minerals, of which we
pxnnvt Conner, iron and asbcj^^os ; and our vast

nrairies sunnlv the world Avith annroximately
four hundred million bushels of wheat annu-
^Hv. Lumber and newsnrint are sunplied to

the world from our irreat forests. Dairy nrod-
n«+sr and meat were supplied to the United
Kinedom and European countries durin«: the

war. All these factors help to build the econo-
rnirt cfrncture of a country.

Yes, duriuGT our course. Mr. M»ilone acted as

consumer, producer, emplover and employee, in

order to gi^'e us a clearer idea of the theory of

Economics, and he seemed to have a never-

endinsr suppIv of examples to express difficult

theories. Before embarkinor on this subject we
probably never thousht of the wonderful system

behind our modern world ; we do now. Econo-

mics is the foundation of a nation ; Canada has

that foundation, and for that reason alone we
are a leadincr power in the world today. Thanks
to Mr. Malone, we know the reasons why.

Imelda Irwin,

Loretto-Brunswick, Secretarial Department.

EVERY CLOUD HAS A SILVER LINING

As Pierre Bardeau and his younjr wife sat

down to their simple evening meal, the gaze of

the young man wandered sadly over the poor
interior of the room, illuminated only by the

soft after-glow of the sunset. The stamp of

poverty on the youncr couple ill became their air

of refinement. Indeed, they had once known
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comfort and plenty, but these had ended for

them with an unfortunate incident. Pierre had
been secretary to a famous author, and, becau-se

of his honesty, had often been entrasted with
valuable manuscripts. One day, however, when
Pierre was at a complete loss to explain the dis-

appearance of a priceless manuscript, he was
summarily dismissed. Saspicion do<?ged his

footsteps, and all clerical positions were closed

to him; he was forced to unaccustomed manual
work, which earned for him but a meagre wage.

Deeply religious, he and his wife had prayed

unceasingly to their patron, St. Anthony, for

the recovery of the manuscript ; but now they

were resigned to what seemed the inevitable.

Their great regret over this trial was for their

infant son, to whom their thoughts turned as he

lay sleeping upstairs in his crib.

Suddenly the silence was shattered by a loud

rumbling. The walls began to tremble violently

and the few dishes on the table crashed to the

floor. After a moment of dumb amazement and
fear, they realized that the noise was increasing,

and Pierre frantically pushed his wife out of

doors, while he ran up the stairs to the baby's

crib. The tremors rapidly increased, and, as

Pierre snatched the baby from his bed, a loose

beam from the unfinished ceiling, crashed to the

floor. Clasping his son tightly, he ran for the

stairs. The house was swaying beneath his feet,

and, mingled with, the rumbling of the earth-

quake were the agonized cries of his wife, as

she repeatedly called to him. As another timber

loosened and sagged, Pierre paused for safety

in an alcove where stood a statue of St. An-
thony. His mind held now only one thought, to

get his infant son to safety, to reach his beloved

wife.

Searching for an avenue of escape, his eyes

lighted on the face of the statue and lo, the

Saint seemed to smile at him.

Taking courage, Pierre seized his last oppor-

tunity, and clambering down the creaking stairs,

stumbled to the door and safety.

With his wife clasping the baby in her arms,

he turned and watched the walls of their home,

humble as it was, slowly cave in.

As the tremor gradually subsided, the young

couple started to pick their way over the debris,

to begin the disheartening task of salvaging

what remained. Lying intact in the middle of

the wreckage, was the statue of St. Anthony.

An air of smiling secrecy seemed to surround

the Saint, as Pierre worked his way over to

retrieve their treasure. As he stooped to raise

it, something white fluttered beneath it. Pierre

picked it up. He stared at it; then, stumbled

across the ruins to his wife, who, on .seeing the

paper, fell on her knees beside her husband,
happily praising God and St. Anthony for the

return of the lost manuscript.

Barbara Lyon, XII,
Loretto Abbey, Armour Heights.

EARLY SPRING

I wonder whether the freshness of the early

spring mornings really intoxicate the birds as

much as it does us? Judging by their songs, it

is easy to credit them with feelings of joy simi-

lar to our own. Even those who do not express

themselves in song must surely catch the infec-

tion from this invigourating air. The spring

world, seen from above at dawn, empty of men,
must glitter with an extraordinary purity.

It has been said that the beginning of March
is normally colder than the beginning of De-
cember. Early in the mornings the fields of

grass are white and there is often a sharp nip in

the air. On cloudless mornings, under a pale

blue sky, the first delicate flowers stand out

with a peculiar attraction. It is remarkable
how many of the early blossoms of the violet

season are more delicate than their successors.

The petals of the early irises look as though
they could scarcely survive a puff of wind. The
fruit trees in blossom are a sight to stand and
gaze upon; to enjoy their sheer unspoiled

beauty is to foiget all one's woes.

Stella Alviano, IX,
Loretto Academy, Guelph.

A lilTTLK PlTiGRIM

Up, up, up,
With the speed of a pup.
Struggled Pierre.

The way was long.

But his love was stron^g,

So he stumbled on.

To the sihrine of blue.

With a heart so true.

He made his way.
Till at last he came.
With his little leg, lame.
To Mary Immaculate.
He placed his flower
At the twilight hour
Upon the gentle hand.
As evening bells began to ring
His little heart began to sing,

Ave, Ave, Ave, Maria!
Ave, Ave, Ave, Maria!

Pat Craven, XI,
Loretto Academy, Guelph.

NOTE—This poem won first prize in School

Contest in December.
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I HUMBLY ASK OF THEE

Immaculate Mary, Mother of Christ,

Into your care I gladly come
With 'the fears and tears of my few years,

To' be consoled by your Loving Son.

Please ask your Son a favour for me.
Ask Him to tell me what I'm to be

—

To give me the strength, the courage, the faith—

-

This favour I humbly ask of Thee.

Thank you. Dear Mother, for asking Your Son,
The answer I'm sure will come
With the passing of time, in my lifeline

The reply will shine to this question of mine.

Joan Vipond, XI,

Loretto Academy, Guelph.

NOTE—This poem woiu Second Prize in the

SchO'Ol Contest in December.

Queen,

3L\RY IMMAC^ULATE

O Mary Immaculate,
Queen of heav'n above.
Guard me and care for me
With everlasting love.

Take me in outstretched arms, O
Whene'er temptation comes my way
Repel it with thy smile.

Be thou, O Blessed Virgin
My mother, all the while.

As wearily I tread the path
That leads into the blue,

Take me in outstretched arms^ O Queen,
Unto thy Blessed Son, the True.

Helen Craven, XI,
Loretto Academy, Guelph.

THE FORMAL

My first formal dance ! All month long I had

been excitedly looking forward to it. The

thought of it was never long absent from my
mind. At school, when a chance for conversa-

tion offered, it was our only topic. All in the

class were going, and we discussed every detail

of the coming event. My marks were steadily

decreasing as I mentally danced away my home-

work time in a whirl of pink net, to the strains

of our favourite orchestra. At home I talked

and talked of it until my parents' patience must
have been almost at an end.

The Fraternity dance at the Country Club!
[ had scarcely hoped to be asked— and here 1

was really going

!

Of course, this called for an especially won-

derful formal. After long and patient consid-

eration I finally chose a dream of a dress—
pink net. It fitted as if made for me— except

that it wa-s just the tiniest bit snug at the waist.

Oh, well, T could easily fix that by a little self-

sacrifice and will power. Accordingly, I shook

my head with a firm, if wistful, negative when
dessert appeared each night; and when, after

several lean days of this sort, I found I could

actually breathe easily in my pink outfit, my
joy far surpassed all my acts of self-denial.

Suddenly in the very week of the event 1 came
down with a cold. I hovered between hope and
despair. Could I possibly be able to go Friday
evening ? Finally, before I knew it the day had
arrived—and I was better ! My spirits soared.

In the evening I went up to dress, feeling fan-

tastically happy—and incredibly hungry. Try-

ing to forget the chocolate ice-cream I had de-

clined at dinner, 1 flung myself into the dither

of preparations usually accompanying such his-

torical events.

In the midst of my excitement the 'phone
rang! Breathlessly I picked up the receiver.

"Yes—yes—" I said. "Oh, you can't make
it? You hurt your leg playing football? Oh,
I'm so sorry. Why, yes, of course it's all right.

1 understand. ..."

Slowly the receiver found its way back into

place.

"Mom! Mom!" I called downstairs, "Is there

any of that ice-cream left?" and I flitted down
in my lovely pink formal

!

Mollie O'Brien, XII,

Loretto Academy, Hamilton.

AS CANADIAN CITIZENS

"Never was so much owed by so many to so

few." These words, spoken by Winston
Churchill, can be aptly applied to our Canadian
democratic government w^hich has done, and.

indeed, is doing so much for the welfare of

Canadian citizens, both in peace and in war.

As Canadian citizens we -should co-operate

with our government for it is one of which we
can be justly proud— a government wherein is

expressed the \^'ill of the mass of the people—

a

GTOvernment whose constitution gives total equal-

ity of status and opportunity in political life.

In view of the benefits we derive from our

government we should try to be an asset rather

than a liability to our democracy.
As Canadians we are obliged under strict

penalty to adhere to "Law" for, as in every

society, laws are made which are binding on all

its members, so in a government this is also true.

The laws are the framework of the government.

What does framework do for a building? It

strengthens, supports, and protects the build-

ing. In this same way. Law strengthens, sup-

ports and protects our Canadian government.
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Are yoii a jrood citizen? Are you interested

in the work of your governin*? officials, whom
you yourselves elected? Or did you wake up

on the day of elections, like many other so-called

Canadian citizens, with a feeling of indifference,

a lack of interest in the elections? Or, was it

that you thought your vote did not count? Our
forefathers fought for centuries to obtain for us

our present equal voting privileges. If they

could know now how many of those for whom
they finally obtained the franchise exercised it

today they would not believe it.

We should know our government, not only as

it is at present, but also how it became what it

is—the conquests which finally secured for u«

the honour we now cherish. Children should be

educated in a democratic way with full knowl-

edge of their duties and obligations as Cana-

dian citizens, for ''As the twig is bent the tree

is inclined." We owe it to our government as

well as to our children to rear the younger gen-

eration in a democratic atmosphere, where racial

origins are considered an important factor, of

which we should be proud, since the fusion of

national characteristics will develop into a more
complete "Canadian entity."

Differences in colour, creed, denomination are

not to be regarded as a means of argument, al-

though narrow-minded people seem to think so.

''There are three types of citizens; those who
are determined to get more than they give ; those

who keep the rules, but are careful never to do

more than their share; and those who do more

than the rules require." If we expect good gov-

ernment, our representatives have the right to

expect that the third class will outnumber the

other two. j^^j^ Bannon, XII,

Loretto Academy, Stratford.

NOTE—•In the Essay Contest for Gr-ades XI and
XII, this won First Prize.

THE VISION AND COURAGE OF THE
PIONEERS OF CANADA

Hundreds of years ago this great land of ours

was a vast country of forests and woods. To

this immense wilderness came hundreds of

people to start anew and make a secure and

happy home for themselves.

Some had left their homes, families and

friends, their comfort and happiness, to come

and settle in a strange land.

They were met by—the tall trees, the rushing

rivers, the wide plains and the hostile Indians.

These fearless people cleared the land and

built their first rude huts, which were made of

logs with moss and clay packed between.

The roof was made of split logs hollowed out

to resemble troughs and thus they kept out the

rain. A fireplace was built in the house, in

which logs were burned. For light they used
candles made of tallow. They ate fish, and the

meat of deer and other animals which they

caught in the woods.

After they had built their houses, they had
to clear the land and cultivate the soil. The
small families and their friends worked day
after day chopping down trees, taking out
stumps, and getting the soil ready for planting.

Most of the pioneer farmers lived miles from
a village or town, and usually the closest neigh-
bour lived about three miles away.

There were no schools. Churches were few
and often far away, so that it was seldom they
had an opportunity to enjoy any social life.

The children had no playmates or games.
They had to stay close to the house because of

the Indians who would as soon kill one of them
as they would a fox or bear.

Many pioneers died because they could not get

a doctor in time to cure their ills.

The long cold winters would come with their

threatening blizzards and their dreary months.
The farmers dreaded the winter, and prayed
and hoped for spring, when they could start

again to clear more land and have better crops.

Travelling from one place to another was
very difficult at this time because there were no
roads and only wagons with a team of horses

were used as a means of transportation.

Thase pioneer farmers blazed trails through
the woods, chopped down the trees, built bridges

across the rivers and, in time, had rough roads
built.

As the years went by conditions grew better,

and thousands of people came to settle in this

great country of ours. The land of trees and
forests, hills and streams has been transformed
into the Canada of today. It is to these pioneers
we owe our comfort, our happiness and our
homes. We should always remember them and
be thankful for their great courage and fore-

sight.

Bernadette Dueharme, IX,
Loretto Academy, Stratford.

NOTE—This won Ist prize in Grades IX and
X contest.

THE GREAT WONDER WORKER
The apostolic life of Saint Peter Claver, S.J.,

devoted by a heroic vow to the service of the

Negro slaves in Central America, was filled with

acts of generositv and self sacrifice. God showed
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His approval of this work of zeal in joining to

the stream of invisible graces, the visible seal of

miracles.

The unfortunate Negro slaves, violently torn

from their families and their country, led with-

out pity into unknown regions, pas-sed through
a veritable agony before they reached the land
which they were to cultivate under the whip of

their inhuman masters. After a distressing

voyage in overcrowded ship holes, without
nourishment, even without air, amidst sick and
dying fellow-victims, they arrived at the port

of Carthagena, mad with terror. But Father
Claver was there to calm their fright, to refresh

the exhausted, to nurse the sick, and finally win
them over to follow his instructions and become
Christians.

How often did he bring to them even the cure

of their bodies. There wa.s one who was healed

of a dangerous sickness on kissing the rosary

of the Holy Jesuit. Antonina, in her agony
was commanded to rise, and she rose perfectly

cured. Another woman-slave had died before

receiving Baptism, Father Claver, kneeling at

the bier, prayed fervently and the dead returned

to life. A dying Negress received her former
strength immediately through simple contact

with the Father's cloak. Quite a number of

slaves had been surprised by a thunderstorm,
and killed by lightning. Father Claver put his

cloak upon each of them, and one after the other

rose and resumed his work.

May his example and intercession raise holy

Missionaries, who will bring to God legions of

infidels. May he pray especially for the society

which bears Christ's name, which strives by
prayer and work to assist the Missionaries in

Africa and obtain for young fervent souls the

great grace of a religious vocation and the call

to work for the spread of Christ's Kingdom in

Anna Walter,
Commercial Department,

Loretto Academy, Stratford.

"THE PLAY'S THE THING"
A bit of fact and fancy

Shakespeare needed every ounce of greatness

and talent for dramatic writing that he pos-

sessed, in order to satisfy the play-goers of his

day. The Elizabethan audience, compared to the

audience of today, M^as anything but quiet or

reserved, and a certain few thought the best way
to show their opinion or criticism of the acting

during the play was to get up and show the

actor how it should be done. Although Shakes-

peare's audience was composed mainly of the

nobles and the groundlings, both classes seemed
interested in practically the same type of play.

The dramatist knew their likes and dislikes and
gave them exactly the kind of drama they

enjoyed.

Through the windows of each picturesque

house in the small village of Surrey, England,
streamed golden rays of sunlight. There were
a few trees along the streets but no one was
enjoying their shade. The village seemed
almost deserted. Where were all the men and
boys ? Was it some sort of mystery ? The solu-

tion was easily found in the message signified by
the small, brightly colored flag hanging from
the tower of the Globe Theatre across the
Thames. Where could a more enjoyable after-

noon be spent than at the performance of Wil-
liam Shakespeare's latest play?
Looking over the crowd of spectators, one

could see the coarse and boisterous groundlings
in the pit, and the slightly better behaved nobles
with, perhaps, a few masked ladies, sitting in the
galleries. With one hand cupped around his

mouth and the other, probably, in his neighbor's
pocket, a man from the pit shouted

:

*

' Get on with the play ! " No sooner said than
done. The trumpet, sounded and the play
began, as the actors took their places on the

stage. With Shakespeare as the ghost in the

drama and also directing the play, Macheth
could not help but be a success.

But could Shakespeare hold his audience's

attention during the entire performance? He
could and did, for all the things the people liked

best were woven into the pattern of Macheth.
Most of that crowd delighted in superstition

and, therefore, they loved the story of the three
witches in the play ; also the weird music played
while the three brewed their magic within the
caldron.

Humor adds to any play, whether in the six-

teenth or the twentieth century, for everj^one

enjoys a good laugh. These groundlings and
nobles were no exception, and Shakespeare knew
it when he put in the "Knocking at the gate"
scene.

The audience liked especially a duel or a

battle scene, since they seemed to do so much of

it themselves. The duel between Macbeth and
Malcolm would serve to satisfy that taste.

Yes, we realize that the great Shakespeare
knew his audience and wrote his plays aceord-

inflv
Eleanor Schuetter, XII,

Loretto, Englewood, Chicago.
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A PLATFORM BEFORE THE CASTLE
OF ELSINORE

Scene Painting of Act I, Sc. i. Hamlet

Midnight is the hour of bewitchment, when
Fantasy and Reality mingle in shadows.

The cold, damp, turreted top of the castle

overlooks the roaring sea which lashes again-st

its outer walls. Silver fingers of the moon
care-ss the mist like clouds that pass over its orbed
glow, making -silver and grey creations in the

heavens.

As the guards of the watch Avalk down the wet
stone stairs to the sea, the sound of their foot-

steps is lost in the lashing of the water. At the

edge of those «teps, slippery and perilous, a

great cloud of grey mist appears, from out of

which looms the shape of a man . It is the

ghost of Hamlet's father!

Bette Perren, XII,
Loretto, Englewood, Chicago.

HENRY WADSWORTH LONGFELLOW

Through the annals of American Literature
shines a bright, clear light, which upon examina-
tion, is found to bear the name of Henry AVads-

worth Longfellow. What makes this light shine

so continuously and so brightly? To find the

answer we must go back one hundred and
forty years.

It all started on February twenty-seventh,
eighteen hundred and seven, when Zilpah and
Stephen Longfellow were blessed with a little

treasure from Heaven. After careful considera-

tion, they decided that his name should be

Henry.
Little Henry had a normal babyhood and

boyhood. He had a great love for his older

brother, John, and many good times had they
together. One day, how^ever, John went away
to school, leaving Henry alone. It was then that

Henry began to write poetry. His theme was
usually his mother.
For a long while, and until he was able to go

to college, Henry continued to write th&se poems.
His father did not think much of them, but
neither did they bother him, because Henry was
to become a lawyer like his father.

In 1825, when he was graduated from Bow-
doin College, he entered his father's law office.

He disliked it so very much, that it was arranged
that after a leave of absence for travel, he teach

languages at Bowdoin.
Thus it was that in 1826 he sailed for Europe.

For three short and enjoyable years he studied
languages in France, Spain, Italy, and Germany.
When in 1829, he entered upon his teaching
career at Bowdoin, he was eminently successful.

He was, likewise, a great favorite with profes-
.'^ors and students.

Shortly after the publication of his translation

of "Los Coplas" by Don Jorge Manrique, and
of "Outre Mer", he became, in 1836, professor

of modern languages at Harvard University.

Before taking this position, however, he and his

bride. Miss Mary Storer Potter, set .sail for

1-Curope. While there, the death of his wife in

Rotterdam. Avas a severe shock to him. He wrote
and dedicated "Footsteps of Angels" to his

much-loved Mary.
In 1839, he wrote a poetical romance, "Hy-

perion," about a girl named Miss Frances
P^lizabeth Appleton, whom he married in 1843.
At hi.s home in Cambridge, he gathered many
friends, though his closest companions were
Agassiz, Hawthorne, Holmes, Lowell, Emerson,
Felton, and Sumner.
Henry again visited Europe in 1842. Upon

his return he Avrote many poems, among them
his immortal "Evangeline." In 1854, he re-

signed his position at Harvard, in order to de-

velop his literary talents. In the following year,

in October, his favorite month, and during the
Indian summer, "Hiawatha" was published,
followed closely by "The Courtship of Miles

Standish. '

'

In 1861, he experienced the most rueful
tragedy of witnessing his wife's burning to

death.

Through the years, because of his great love

for children, and because so many of his poems
can be understood by them, and delight them,
he has been known as "The Children's Poet."
On March 24, 1882, this lover of little folks and
of mankind in general, died, but his great kindly
soul lives on in hi.s poems.

Longfellow's life may be summarized by his

own words in
'

' The Village Blacksmith '

'

:

Toiling, rejoicing, sorrowing,
Onward tlirougli life he goes;
Each morning sees some task begun,
Each evening sees it close;
Something attempted, something done,
Has earned a nig'ht's repose.
Thanks, thanks to thee, my worthy friend,
For the lesson thou has taught!
Thus at the flaming forge of life

Our fortune must be wrought;
Thus on its sounding anvil shaped
Each burning deed and thought.

Marj^ Jean Stephens, XI,
Loretto-Woodlawn.
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THE SPELL OF THE NIGHT

The water rippled softly a<rainst the shore, not

distil rbinjir the silence surrounding the lake. The
sun was setting and the delicate blue of the sky

was background to changing, feathery clouds

across which golden rays streamed, and slowly

melted away.

And now the sun had set. White clouds

changed to rosy pink. One lonely lark uttered

its startling call as it flew swiftly by.

The moon's silvery radiance was upon the

lake, as the Avater lapped gently against the

shore.

Two deer stepped gracefully through the

brush to the water's edge. Noiselessly they

dipped their delicate mouth.s into the water, and

tiny ripples appeared where they had broken

the smooth surface. There they stood, bathed in

the moonlight, spellbound, one imagined, by the

magic of the night. Came the lark's clear call

again, as it flew in and out of the tree-tops. One
deer turned and disappeared around a bend on

the shoreline. The other lifted its proud head,

and soon followed its companion. The water

rippled, rippled, rippled, while the lark soared

gracefully above the trees, and then flew away,

leaving the beautiful scene to one enraptured

spectator.

Joanne Budill, XI,

Loretto Academy, Woodlawn, Chicago.

THE LAST SHOW

When that notice appears on the call board,

your heart sickens. You don't talk to anyone.
You can't. There's a lump in your throat.

Words wouldn't mean anything, anyway. Your
hands become moist ; beads of perspiration form
on your forehead. There it is on yellow paper

;

big, bold, black letters on sickly yellow paper . . .

The last show.

Your mind becomes stricken. Why does it

have to close? The show is running smoothly

—

the critics received it—the audiences like it (the

box office receipts tell that)—why—why does it

have to happen?
You rub your hands and Avipe your brow. The

letters of the bulletin confront you again. Just
three words, but they hurt. It wouldn't be so bad
if the manager would come and say,

*

' Look, girls,

I know it's hard, but that's how it must be."

But, no, there's just a notice. And now you're

out of work again. Maybe you will write an
" ad " in a newspaper, '

' Young actress, beautiful,

experienced, not very talented, finds herself at

liberty." Actress—bah! An actress is just an
actress if she has lines to say and a part to play.

Otherwise she's human—human like anyone
else.

You look at the others. They look at you. You
say: "Come on. Let's go." And you dress

—

the last time you'll wear that costume—and put
on your makeup. "Five more minutes!" Nice
call-boy—the last time you'll see him, too. Then
the curtain goes up and the show is on. You
can fee] your heart beating as you put every-

thing into your part. You give your all to that

last performance—and the audience loves it.

They applaud till the theatre rings with their

cheers—empty cheers for you—your last per-

formance !

The curtain descends and you look at it. You
used to like that curtain. It was a friendly

thing, shielding j'ou from the blaze of the foot-

lights, the stares of the audience. But now you
hate it. It's just a cold, blank w^all, separating

you from everything you love. You want to go

and beat it with your own two fists ! You w^ant

to tear it down, tear it into little pieces and
stamp on them. . . . But you don't. You control

your feelings as an actress should. You lock

them within your heart and throw away the key.

You go to your dressing-room. It's a musty
old place but you love it. The smell of grea.se

paint— cold cream—. You hang up your cos-

tume—the last time you'll see it. With a brave

smile you w^alk out of the stage door .... and
close it.

Joanne Budill, XI,

Loretto Academy, Woodlawn, Chicago.

OTJR HEAVENLY MOTHER
Oh Mary, our Mother,

Oh Star of the Sea,

To thee do we come
With our earthly plea.

To thee do we come
On bended knee,

Hoping, always

To stay with thee,

Oh Mary, our Mother,

Oh Star of the Sea.

Joan Keating, IX,

Loretto Academy, Guelph.
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LITERATURE HATH CHARMS

Literature is the key to a fruitful memory.
A mind that holds a collection of lovely quota-

ticms is indeed a prosperous one. Similar to the

pullino: of <rold pieces out of the air, is the ability

to recall at will choice bits of poetry or prose.

Note, for instance, the beauties of the world
about us, as suggested bv Sara Tea«dale in

''Barter":

L/lfe has loveliness to sell—

-

Music like a curve of gold,
Scenit of pine trees in the rain,

Eyes that love you, arms that hold,
And' for your spirit's still delight
Holy thoughts that star the night.

The groat Lincoln's belief in equality is

demonstrated in Bynner's "A Farmer Remem-
bers Lincoln":

And he wais a jolly old fellow, always cheerful.
He wasn't so high but the boys could talk to him

their own ways.

Emily Dickinson, in ''I Never Saw A Moor,"
illustrates her assurance of the existence of God
and Heaven, even though not privileged with
actual contact:

I never spoke with God,
Nor vdsited in Heaven;
Yet certain am I of the spot
As if the chart were given.

"We glimpse the soul of Vera Marie Tracy in

her poem that she calls
'

' The Prisoner' '

:

I>e'ar Lord, within Thy nail-pierced Palm I lay

My aching, wilful, discontented heart.

And press Thy Fingers o'er it, that it may
Find peace therein, and strength to bear its part.

Enough for poetry, though there be innumer-

able fine pieces worthy of committing to memory.

** David Swan," by Hawthorne, typifies the style

of the Short Story in the National Period

:

A middle-aged widow, when nobody else was
near, thrust her head a little way into the recess,

and vowed that the young fellow looked charming
in his sleep. A temperance lecturer saw him, and
wrought poor David into the texture of his even-

ing's discourse as an awful instance of drunken-
ness by the roadside. But censure, praise, merri-

ment, scorn, and indifference were all one, or

rather all nothing to David Swan.

From ''The Fifty-First Dragon", an essay

of the Twentieth Century, by Broun, we have:

"Are the dragons particularly bad this year?"

initerrupted the Assistant Professor.

"Ive never known them worse," replied the

Headmaster. "Uip in the hills to the south last

week they killed a number of peasants, two cows,

and a prize pig. And if this dry spell holds out

there's no telling when they may start a forest fire

simply by breathing aro'und indiscriminately."

"Would any refund on the tuition fee be neces-

sary in oaso of an accident to your Goeur-Hardy?"
"No," the principal answered judicially; "that's

all covered in the contract. But as a matter of

fact he won't be killed. Before I send him up in

the hills I'm going to give him a magic word."
"That's a good idea," said the Professor. "Some-

times they work wonders."

From the Drama, "Nathan Hale", by Clyde

Fitch, we glean the following dialogue:

Angelica. Oh, mother, he is really beautiful!

He says I know a great deal.

Mrs. Knowlton. Humph! He must be a fool.

One of your mitts is off, child! Why is that?
Angelica. He wanted to kiss my hand.
Mrs. Knowlton. Put on your mitt this minute

—

and remember this, my dear: you are not here to

learn coquetry, but arithmetic,—the French
LANGUAGE if you like, but not French MANNERS!

My last excerpt is from a Novel of the nine-

teenth century, "The House of The Seven
Gables", by Nathaniel Hawthorne:

"In the name of Heaven," cried Hepzibah, pro-
voked only to intenser indigniation by this outgush
of the inestimable tenderness of a stern nature,
"in God's name, who you insult, and Whose power
I could almost question, since He hears you utter

so many false words, witlhout palsying your tongue,
give over, I beseech you, this loathsome pretence
of affection for your victim! You hate him! Say
so, like a man! You cherisTi, at this moment,
some black purpose against him in your heart!"

These are but a few samples from my cher-

ished treasure-store of quotations.

Marilyn Metz, XI,
Loretto-Woodlawn.

THE GOLDEN THREAD

In every age, God has placed forerunners in

the world. They are those who are ahead of

their time and whose personal action is based
upon an inward knowledge of that time which is

to come. The lives of these speeial souls give us

much food for thought. And so it is with Mary
Ward.

Perhaps this might best be illustrated by an
allegory. Let us imagine that the Church is a

tapestry, large and beautiful, and -that each

stitch is a separate soul. Some of the stitches

are made of strong, taut thread. Some are .shiny

and beautiful. But in one part of this tapestry

there is a spot that is worn. Shining through it,

however, are many silvery threads. These are

the heroes and martyrs of the Elizabethan per-

secution. Here they shine in all their glory.

Within their midst is woven a tiny, golden

thread—a thread that is to gather all the others

together and make them strong and beautiful.

But this thread is not made in a hurry; it is,
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first, specially prepared, carefully tended, and
proudly poli-shed, for this thread is Mary Ward.
Her life with her grandmother gave her the

best preparation to be had. Yes, so close did
this little child, this tiny thread, live to God, that
her first Avord in time of tribulation was the
Holy Name of Jesus.

This thread grew, not in a physical sense, but
in spiritual strength. Mary began early in her
life, to discipline her temperament by self

denial. She felt the need of humility, and as

this was a time when priests were not always
at hand, she, as a lone star, had to steer herself

to heights. A-s an outsider of the Poor Clare
Convent, she said she felt such distaste toward
her task, that she would rather have been
plunsred into a caldron of boiling oil. Her
obedience to the task was heroic, for as far as

she knew, it •was to be a life-long renunciation
involving constant humiliation and fatigue.

Now this thread, purified and strengthened,
Avas ready for its special task. Mary Ward and
her English Ladies began the teaching of young
girls, a thing unheard of at this time when nuns
did not leave their convents. When an epidemic
of meafsles broke out, she and her companions
willingly gave up their time to care for the
sick. But measles are catching, and Mary fell

victim to a serious case. While lying in be^d, she
thought of all the schools she wanted to open-
schools in which Catholic ideals could be taught
in conjunction with the academic curriculum.
This was her dream—her purpose in life. And
this was one of the great things she accomplished
in her life. She—one single, golden thread-
gave to the M'orld a most precious gift; she
opened the way for Catholic education in Catho-
lic schools for Catholic youth.

Now we, as Catholic students, are a part of

the pattern woven by this thread. Do we rea-

lize the greatness of it ? Have we a true appre-
ciation of its value ? If so, are we grateful ? Do
we give thanks to that golden thread in the
tapestry—that single thread, physically frail,

but remaining strong in purpose throughout all ?

Well, let us now unite in giving thanks to Mother
Mary Ward, Foundress of the Institute of the
Blessed Virgin Mary.

Joanne Budill, XI,
Loretto Academy, Woodlawn, Chicago.
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BASKETBALL

From the moment that the players come out,

and until they leave, there is a feeling of ten-

sion—tension in every play right to the end,
when the players leave the floor, victorious or
defeated.

There may be some— can it be?—who have
never been interested in this good, clean, Ameri-
can sport. Basketball is not for weaklings ; one
must be strong to take part. Here the art of
good sportsmanship is well taught, along with
that all-important virtue, teamwork.

But, look ! The game is about to start. The
captains of the teams—we'll name them the
''Camels" and the ''Dragons"—go to the
middle of the court and shake hands, in the midst
of incredible .silence.

The whistle sounds, and there is a jumping of
feet and a grabbing for the ball. It goes to the
Camels. Both teams rush down the court. The
left guard throws the ball to the center; he in
turn throws it toward the basket. Will it go in?
It totters and plays on the ring, giving rise to a
long moment of anxiety. It goes in, thereby
starting ofi" the competition with two to nothing,
in favor of the Camels.

It is the Dragons' ball. The teams race down
to the opposite side of the court. The ball is

dropped and a mad scramble ensues. The re-

feree's shrill whistle is heard above the roar of

the enthusiastic crowd. "Number forty-four, on
the wrist." This means that a Camel's player
has made a foul, and a free shot is given to the
Dragons.
Dick Dinning gazes at the basket, and throws

the ball. There is loud applause. He has made
it!

For four quarters the game continues. After
it is finished, the crowds leave. Everyone is

smiling, even those whose team lost, for basket-
ball is, essentially, a game of good sportsman-
ship. Players and spectators feel that the
evening has been well spent.

Mary Jean Stephens, XI,
Loretto Academy, Woodlawn, Chicago.

THE WHIMSICAL GENIUS

It is nice to be able to write a masterpiece

—

very nice ! But T 'm not going to do it. I 'm not

even going to write a "misterpiece". Yet I

should like to wield my pen in appreciation of

someone else, someone who has impressed me
greatly.

I have been introduced to him recently

fhrough some of his immortal children: Tommy,
born in 1896 ; Crichton, in 1902 ; Peter Pan,
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1904; John Shand, 1908; Margaret Dearth,

1917; and Mary Rose, 1920. In all his works,

I have seen the element of courage. His heroes

and heroines have it ; his villains have not.

Maggie saves John Shand by courage ; Crichton
conquer-s an island and savas a family; the

schoolroom on Quality Street contains more
courage than a battlefield; Kate Sims saves her
own soul with a tj^pewriter ; the Old Lady trans-

figures loneliness by courage ; the artist, Dearth,

by this attribute of courage has his only chance
when the curtain falls ; Mrs. Morland succeeds in

governing her household, and awaits the end
without fear. Not a Romanticist, but a Realist

—a true realist in his revelation of human
nature— and a true genius Avas Sir James M.
Barrie.

So far as there is any key to the mystery of

Barrie, it is to be found in a woman—his mother,

Margaret Ogilvy. Tn reading his plays, I have

the feeling that, during their composition, she

must have been present, not merely suggesting

what to retain and what delete, but useful as

Maggie was to John Shand. I cannot read

"Quality Street," ''What Every Woman
Knows," "The Legend of Lenora," or "Mary

Rose", without feeling that she herself was in
some way Maggie, Lenora, and Mrs, Morland in
humor, wit. self-effacement, and knowledge of
good and evil. Margaret Ogilvy in her daily life,

coversation, and influence—subtle as it was
persuading— is the mother not only of her son,
but also of his Avonderful works.

Ft is true that Barrie has mastered the tech-

nique of the theater ; he is not just a literary

man who writes dramatic books, but one who
possesses an uncanny knowledge of plot, dia-

logue, and theatrical effect. He knows human
nature, and can create human beings for the
stage; he knows human nature, and therefore
understands how to arrest and to hold his audi-
ences. Never offensive, he steals delicately and
ingeniously into the hearts of his characters and
of his audiences. He has no dogma to defend,
no theory of the theatre to uphold, no political

creed to enforce, no thesis to advance; no limit

of sympathy nor twist of prejudice. The dramas
of Sir James Barrie are dramas of wholesome
ideas, of love and nonsense, of engaging human
beings.

Joanne Bud ill, XI,
Loretto-Woodlawn.
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VISITORS' DAY

Laughter came merrily from every corner of

the children's ward—every corner but one. It

was Visitors' Day at the "San." Parents and
uncles and cou.sins, all crowded the children's

ward on this privileged day. As the precious

hours had drawn near, eyes began to sparkle and
little cheeks were flushed with excitement. Then,

all too soon, the visits were over and silence

again enveloped the room. Flushed faces paled,

and tired little bodies relaxed listlessly, while a

few lively imaginations raced ahead to next

Visitors' Day.

In the farthest corner of the great blue room
was Tina. The bed seemed to swallow her up.

It wrung my heart to see this dear little mite,

lying there patiently, motionless—and never

complaining.

Tina had arrived the very day that I, the

new Sister in charge, had come to Our Lady of

Mount Carmel Sanatorium. That was two

years ago. Never once did I see her excited on
Visitors' Day; never once had anyone come to

visit her. At first she did not seem to mind for

she enjoyed seeing the other children with their

visitors, and, afterwards, sharing their books,

joining in their games, and radiating her sunny
disposition to encompass the whole ward. Lately,

however, she had kept close to herself. She
locked her sunny disposition safely inside, as

an oyster hides a pearl ; and her whole little

world seemed to sympathize, for the children
were not as merry as before. For many days
the sun had not shone, and even the pretty pale
blue walls seemed to turn to a dismal grey. I

was watching Tina more closely now. She seemed
sadder on Visitors' Day especialh^ after the last

visitor had gone. Suddenly a remarkable
change occurred.

I had been away for my annual retreat. On
my return I inquired promptly about Tina's

condition. Everyone assured me that she

seemed much brighter. She was her cheerful

little self again. I was pleasantly surprised, but
curious to know what could have caused such a

happy effect in so short a time.

Visitors' Day came again and I really ex-

pected to see Tina crawl back into her shell. In-

NEW METHOD LAUNDRY CO.
Limited
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MElrose 2411 Toronto

stead, her spirits rose even higher until she

actually seemed to radiate joy. I decided to

learn the mysterious cause.

Next day, when all the lunch trays had been

collected, and the beds .straightened, I made my
way down the aisle. Tina was lying on her side,

and a faint smile and far-away look showed that

she was enjoying happy thoughts. When we
had chatted for a few moments, I said, "Tina,
don't you get lonely any more when the other

children have visitors and no one comes to see

you?"
"Oh, but. Sister, someone does come to visit

me, and I am so happy."

"But, child, you must be playing 'make pre-

tend'; no one has come to see you for two
years.

'

'

"Oh, yes, Sister, .she comes—the Lady comes.

She was here yesterday, and, oh, she's so beau-

tiful! Every Visitors' Day now she comes for a

lovely chat with me. I must not tell you who
she is. That's a secret between us two."

So puzzled was T over this outburst that I

left hurriedly to report to the doctor. Surely

Tina must be delirious—and yet ....

Doctor Benton came back with me, and pro-

nounced her as well as usual Perhaps, however,

a warm drink and a sleeping tablet might not be

amiss.

My mind raced in circles, and my sleepless

nights were spent in vain. I could still come to

no conclusion. At last I decided to give up, and
let time tell the tale.

About a week later, as I entered the ward,

Tina beckoned to me, and with a half-smile she

greeted me. Her words came hurriedly as she

told me the wonderful news, in a hoarse

whisper.
'

' Sister, the Lady came again last night. When
nurse came in, I pretended to be asleep, but
M^hen she went out I just lay here thinking of

my kind visitor— and, just then, she came and
we had the most beautiful talk. She wore a long,

white dress, with a pretty, pale blue ribbon
around her waist, and, instead of shoes, she had
a lovely rose on each foot. She said she would
come tomorrow to take me out. 0, Sister, may
I go? I know I shall have a lovely time with
her. And, Sister, you'll ask Dr. Benton to let

me go—won't you, please?"

Tears filled my eyes as I listened to her plead-

ing. Everj^thing was clear now. This bed in

the corner M^ould be empty tomorrow. The Lady
would keep her promise

Molly Mulligan, XII,
Loretto College School, Brunswick Ave.
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THE ROCKmaCHAIR
The write-up of an Assignment Given

—

The death; the chair rocking, and the
train whistle.

It was just two weeks before the Christmas
holidays that I received a letter from my grand-
father in Quebec asking me to come up for the

vacation and to bring my skiis. Grandpa had
won many trophies when he was young, as the
champion skier. Although he is getting old, he
is still quite good at it, therefore he would be
able to teach me.
That afternoon when school was over for the

holidays, I went home, packed my clothes, and
was on the train the next morning heading for

Quebec. Two days later I arrived at the station

where a car wa.s waiting, as my grandfather pro-
mised. It was not until we were about five miles
from the house that Mr. Shear, my grand-
father's handy man, told me of my grandfather 's

accident a week ago, and that the church was
filled with people at the funeral. ''He was
buried three days ago", he told me, but I could
barely hear him for I was grief stricken. I did
not speak the rest of the way, nor did I notice
the beautiful scenery—the white snow on the
high hills, on either side of the road that I had
planned to see, I had heard so much of the beauty
of Quebec. It was not until we reached the
house that I spoke— as I tried to express to

grandma my deepest sympathy over her loss.

I did not sleep well the first night nor the

second. I went up to bed at eight and left

grandma downstairs, since she said she wanted
to be alone, where she sat in her rocking-chair
near the fireplace across from her husband's
rocking-chair. "We used to sit here every night
after supper," she told me before I retired,

leaving her to herself. On the third night she
asked me to stay down with her until nine
o'clock. I was glad she had asked me because I
did not like to see her all alone. I sat beside her
chair on a little stool and, as I looked up, I

could see her hands trembling as she tried to

prevent it by taking hold of the arm of the chair
when she rocked back and forth. About three
minutas to nine, she told me to watch my grand-
father's rocking-chair; as the clock began to

strike the hour his chair began to rock back and
forth, back and forth. Off in the distance I

could hear the clear sound of the whistle of a
train which was passing. The chair rocked for
a few minutes, as though someone were sitting in

it, who then got up and left it, to rock slowly
until it stopped. My grandmother broke the

silence as she told me that this happened nightly
ever since her husband died.

I slept with my grandmother that night and
resolved not to leave her until this horrible mys-
tery was solved. Two nights later, after going
through the same procedure, I had the faintest

idea what this was all about. I said nothing to

grandma but on the third night I did not pay
any attention to the chair but instead had my
eyes fixed on the large fern plant which stood in

front of the French windows. At nine o'clock
I got my answer and was quite sure that I was
right. On the third stroke I heard that same train
whistle, and as it grew louder the long leaves
of the plant began to waver and even the pot
started to totter back and forth just as the chair
did. T did not tell grandma of my new discovery
until the next night. She was very much relieved
to know that it was only the vibration of the
train, passing by the house at nine o'clock every
night, which made the chair rock.

The rest of my holidays were spent mostly in
learning to ski, as I had planned, and also in
helping grandm.a recover from the shock of her
husband's death. Before my holidays were up
grandma's sister had come back from Europe
and wanting to settle down to a quieter life, had
decided to stay with grandma—which relieved
me very greatly as I prepared to return home.

Annette Palanckuk, X-B,
Loretto College School, Brunswick, Ave.
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BEAUTY AND THE BEAST

Far to the east, and long ago,
Mary was born, as we all know.
Her features were moulded to a beauty rare.

And her spotless soul was yet more fair.

She was the Beauty—the world, the Beast,
To be Mother of God, she dreamed not the least.

But through her alone could the world be saved,
The gates above, opened, the way there, paved.
By her words of submission, "Be it done unto me,"
She gave us Our Saviour, the Redeemer to be.

Te spare Him His suffering was her dear wish;
His Passion and Death were her heart's anguish.

But after He rose, she was grandly repaid.
In heaven she now gives us her aid.

We daily accept it, land daily give thanks.
One day we'll join her in the heavemly ranks.
By her life of love she has helped the world.
To honour her now are banners unfurled.
For this Queen of the Angels and our Mother dear,
We shall do as she did—the way is so clear.

This true fairy tale, has the story-book ending:
Heaven's joy, with Beauty, is ever extending.

Mary Button, XII,
Loretto College School, Brunswick Avenue.

SPRING

The clouds go by in majesty;

A balmy zephyr blows,

And, peeping out of foliage green,

The first sweet tiny rose.

The brook is babbling once again;

Winter is far away;
The leaves and flowers already sprout;

Spring hai5 come to stay.

The birds are singing in the trees;

The saip begims to flow;

The winter winds are gone once more,

As are the ice and snow.

And in the sunlight, bright and warm,
The little children play.

This is the surest sign of all

That spring is here to stay.

Miary Catherine O'Brien, IX-C,

Loretto College School, Brunswick Ave.
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WHO S WHO?
A smart yoiint^ man, dreased in a navy-blue

suit, entered the Medina Apartments. Behind
him came a short, stocky man carryin*? a brief

case. The first individual was Arthur Medcalfe,

a brilliant youn": pianist, and the wecond wa.s

Melehi(!r Stone, his teacher.

"Arthur!" the latter called to his pupil.

The youn<j:er man did not pause.

"Arthur!" Melchior repeated.

"Oh—T—T'm sorry. I didn't see you,"

Arthur apologized.

"Arthur, what is the matter? You're white

as a «i:host. It isn't Benita, is it?" Melchior wa-s

referrinpr to Arthur 's friend who was frequently

causin<? him worry.

"No, Melchior. it isn't Benita. My brief-ca.se

has been stolen."

"Nonsense, Arthur. Y(ui probably just mi-s-

laid it somewhere."

"No, Melchior, I'm positive it was stolen."

"Where have you been todav and what causes

you to think it was taken?" Melchior asked, as

thev entered Arthur's apartment.
"Only to the mu-iic store. I went t^ buy the

record of the Warsaw Concerto played bj^ the

London Philharmonic Orchestra."
"Did you lay your case down at all?"

"Yes, and when I looked up it was gone. The
only other pers(m in the store was a ^rirl and as

I lo(^ked up she hurried out. I thouj^ht perhaps

ghe had taken it."

"But M'hy Avould *ihe want your brief case?"

the teacher asked.

"That's what I don't know."
"What was in it?"
"A'l mv music for the concert tonight. I

don't know what I'll do without it."

"Now don't worry about it," Melchior ad-

vised. "You know your pieces backwards"
At seven-thirty that eveninii:, Arthur stepped

out of a taxi with his teacher in front of the

stage door of the Concert Ilall. He glanced ner-

vously around before entering.

"Control yourself," Melchior commanded.
"You're worrying too much about that brief

case."

Just Then Benita Randall came hurrying up.

"Arthur!"
"Oh, hello, Benita," Arthur replied, without

looking up.

"Arthur! What is wrong with you? You're
so pale. You're not nervous, are you?"
Then Melchior told her the story.

"Oh, that's too bad, but don't worry about it

too much. You'll i)robably get it back," she

replied indifferently. "Well, 'Bye now, and
good luck." And Benita disappeared into the

dai'kness.

"Strange. Very strange," Melchior mused.
"What's strange?" Arthur asked.

"Nothing." And the teacher led the way
inside.

When Arthur reached his "dressing room"
he found a surprise awaiting him. His brief

case was sitting on the table.

"I wonder how it got here?" Arthur asked
his teacher.

'
'Why not a.sk the janitor. Maybe he knows, '

'

Melchior suggested.

"Good idea!" And Arthur went in search
of Old Jake.

"Jake, did you see anyone go into my dressing-

room this evenincr with a black brief case?"
"Wal, yes I did, but she didn't see me. She

snuck in there so quiet-like and snuck right out

again."

"She, did you say?" Arthur asked.

"Yes. and real pretty too. I'd know her any-
Avbere if I saw her again."

Soon the concert began. Arthur gave a bril-

liant performance and was called back again and
aorain for encores. After it, Benita came back-

stage.

"You M'ere wonderful, Arthur. You. ..."
She did not finish for at that moment Old Jake,

who came into the room, exclaimed

:

"That 's her. The one that brought the ca.se 1"

"What are you talking about?" Benita de-

manded.

"That's the one, Mr. Medcalfe. I seen her

myself. She is the one."

"It will only make it ea*<ier for you if you

confess everything now," Melchior said,

"Confess what?" Arthur asked, puzzled.

"Just this," Benita said and she drew a small

automatic from her purse. "You see, my real

name is Benita Stone and Melchior here is my
uncle—mv father's brother. Three years ago T

met Len Bonnam, the racketter, and he induced

me to join his gang. Then, a year ago I met you,

Arthur. You were wealthy and I wanted that

wealth, so I decided to trap you into marrying
me. Of course I was going t^ dispose of you
!^oon after our marriage: also Melchior here,

because he could easilv sruess who murdered you.

But now T am forced to murder you all—right

now.'

'

"But how did you get my case?"
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''Well, Len told me to pick up a black brief

case in the music store this afternoon and I saw
yours, not knowing whose it was. Of course

when I g"ot home I realized it was yours so I

brought it here tonight. Now, just how did you
know it was I?" Benita continued, turning to

her uncle.

"It had to be. You see, Arthur never puts

his name on his music, .so the only ones who
would know whose ca^e it was were you and I.

It wasn't I so it had to be you."
''Very clever, Uncle, but not clever enough.

Now—"
"One moment, please," Police Officer Red-

mond said, stepping out from the closet.

"How did you get here?" Benita was so sur-

prised that she dropped her gun and it went
clattering to the floor.

'

' Mr. Stone sent me to arrest you. That was
a very interesting story. Miss Stone, but you see,

no crime is perfect and yours was no
exception."

Patricia Latz, X-B,

Loretto .College School, Brunswick Ave.

THE MATCH FOLDER

School was out at last ! Out she tripped into

the fresh air and sunshine again ! Sometimes she

Avondered if it were worth all her spare time to

be the heroine in the school play. But then,

the hero was Gene Anderson, and that made up
for everything. Such a contrast to Tom Blakely,

with the pug-nose and ungainly walk. So
thought the girl, no different from the rest, in

the customary sweater, plaid skirt and saddle

shoes. Turning into the drug store, where all

her friends met after school, she did not know
that this meeting in the store Mas to make a

great change in her life.

" Hi ! Bunny. Come over here. There 's
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always room for one more!" called pug-nosed
Tom Blakely, sitting with Alana and Dan.
"How's the match box collection coming

along?" queried Tom.
"Not so good!" answered Bunny sitting

doAvn dejectedly, after ordering a chocolate

malted. "Haven't had an addition in weeks."
"Well, it will have now," said Tom excitedly.

"See that man over there, well he just left a
match folder on the soda fountain.

'

'

Bunny and Tom rose and threaded their way
through the crowd of 'teen-agers to the fountain.

"Look," cried Bunny, "it's from France.
Even I, with my small bit of French know that."

"Swell," exclaimed Tom, "This makes up
for all the waiting, doesn't it?"

"I'll say!" said Bunny enthusiastically, this

time sitting pert and upright in the booth.

Amid gales of laughter the crowd of 'teen-

agers left, thinking they had seen just about

everything. But what they did not see was a
man, obviously a foreigner of some sort from his

manner of dress, rush into the store in an agita-

ted way, all the while fumbling in his pockets,

Avhile making his way to the fountain. After

gesturing wildly to the soda clerk, he walked
out of the store, a look of wrath upon his face,

muttering

:

"Bunny—1754 Bagot St., Bunny, Bunny."
That night after saying "Good-night" to her

parents, and munching on a cheese and pickle

sandwich, with an orange in the other hand.

Bunny slowly made her way to bed.

Tassing and turning from the effects of the

cheese and pickle sandwich. Bunny suddenly

heard a scraping noise as if someone or some-

thing was coming up the stone wall towards her

window.
"Probably it's just my imagination," Bunny

thought.

But was it? Didn't she hear a panting just

then ?

"Daddy! Daddy!" she called, "Please come

here. Someone is trying to get in at the win-

dow. '

'

Her father came running in.

"What do you mean, dear? Are you sure?

Maybe it was just your imagination."

"No, no. I'm sure. There, look out the

window. '

'

Looking out they saw a dark figure rushing

through the hedge and down the street.

"We had better be careful," her father said

worriedly. "Now settle back to sleep and think

no more of it. The Mdndow is locked."

Waking up the next morning she thought,
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"To-night will be the real thing. No more pre-

tending and saying, 'This is the way I will do it

the night of the play. ' To-night I will know if

I am a success or not. T wouldn't miss to-night

for anything."

But would she?

The dinner table that night at Bunny's was
rather a hectic affair for she was getting what is

known as stage fright. At last «he gathered up
her jacket and scarf and dashed into the inviting

coolness of the night. Oh, how good the crisp,

tangy air felt against her burning face, burning
because of the nearness of the play and because
Gene would be there. But was she ever to walk
in the cool night again ? Ever to know again the

enjoyment of the wind ruffling her hair? Was
she? ... .

The school was ablaze Avith light. Walking
along the corridor to the dressing-room she

heard the school orchestra tuning up. Making
her way through the group of excited boys and
girls, hara.ssed teachers and make-up committee,
she reached the dressing-room and put on her
costume and make-up. Then reaching into her
jacket pocket she pulled out her match folder
from France.

Standing in the hallway, she tied her match
folder in her chiffon "hankie," part of her ward-
robe, as a good luck charm. Turning around
quickly she made for the wings. Hadn't she

seen a foot pull in around the corner just then ?

Probably one of the boys. But then her mind
fla.shed back to last night. Dismissing this from
her mind she once again made for the wings.

Reciting her lines, with the actions, she
dropped her chiffon "hankie" to the floor.

Stooping to pick it up she felt, rather than saw,
something whizz above her head. Looking at
the opposite wall she saw a small dart still quiv-
ering, similar to the poi.son darts she had seen
in her geography book of India.

Looking up she caught sight of a dark figure

running along the steel girders overhead.
"Gene! Tom!" she screamed.
They both came running, but when Gene took

in the situation, he cowered against the wall,

while Tom gave cha.se. So silly it wa.s. Bunny
could not help giggling at the foolish idea of

her putting Gene on a level above the other

boys. Why he wa.s a downright sissy

!

Just then she heard a horrible scream and,
looking, saw the dark figure plummet to the
ground.

Running over, she recognized the man. Yes,

he was the stranger in the drug store and the

dark figure getting away last night.

The man was trying to say something to
Bunny

:

"Match-folder .... maps . . . .," and with a
gasp his head rolled to the side.

To this day Tom, Jiunny and the other people
of Riverside can not understand what the
strange man meant and why he had tried to
take Bunny's life.

Sheila Gigg, X-B,
Loretto College School, Brunswick Ave.

REWARDED
In eighteen hundred and fifty-six, William

Henry Perkins, a budding scientist of seventeen,
was working in his attic laboratory. In his test-

tube he had a black sticky .substance which
reminded him greatly of the coal tar he had
seen at the great coke furnaces. He tried to
clean the tube with water, but the substance
would not come out. With an impatient gesture
he picked up a bottle of alcohol and poured a
few drops into the test-tube.

Oh, what a beautiful color instantly appeared

!

A gorgeous, royal purple

!

It seemed like a dream. This color was made
quickly by him—by one boy, whereas, before, it
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had taken hours, if not days, with men search-

ing for the shells along the coast of the Mediter-

ranean Sea.

He tried it again. Mixed carefully, this tjme,

all the ingredients and, as before, it became the

sticky black substance. Again he poured in the

alcohol. Again the beautiful royal color was
produced.

'*! wonder," he said to himself, "If I can

make other colours too?"
Once more the black substance for a start, but

this time, instead of alcohol, he poured in

another chemical. Instead of royal purple this

time he saw nothing but a black, watery sub-

stance. It had failed !

Still undaunted, however, he added another

chemical. No beautiful color!

Again he tried. This time a beautiful pur-

plish-blue appeared. It was not like any blue

he had ever seen before.

Determined to make a success of his experi-

ments, he added a combination of chemicals to

his unknown black mixture. He watched care-

fully, but nothing happened. It remained black

as at starting.

Once more he tried, leaving out one chemical

from the combination. It looked as if nothing
would happen. He set it aside and went to

lunch. When he returned he saw the most beau-

tiful mauve. He could scarcely believe it.

Then came the real test. Could this wonder-

ful substance possibly be coal tar, the black

sticky material that was regarded as, not only

useless, but very troublesome by the coke burn-

ers? Filled with determination, he left home
and collected some coal tar.

Once more he added alcohol. Immediately
the royal color appeared. It was a success ! The
black, sticky coal tar, regarded by the coke burn-

ers as useless and troublesome, opened for the

Avorld a wonderful new range of colours. Since

then many new ones have come from this coal

product.

William Henry Perkins' black sticky sub-

stance has indeed given ''new colour" to the

world.

Nancy Clarkson, X-A,
Loretto College School, Brunswick Ave.

THE IVY-COVERED COTTAGE

In a little ivy-covered cottage at the edge of

town there live two dear old maids. A path
lined with pansies and violets lead to the quaint
white door.

Miss Elizabeth and Miss Susan are so very
fond of each other that a happier household
could not be found in all Springfield. At one
window a little yellow canary sings and trills

all day.

Little Nancy, who had wandered up the path,

was enraptured by the canary and the dear
little house. She stood there and listened with
all her ears and heart. Oh ! Iioav .she would like

to 20 in. It reminded her of the doll-house she

had always dreamed of havinj? ; but then hardlv
anyone except the milkman and the bread-
man ever entered into this little home.

The only time the two sisters were seen in

town was on their Saturdav shopDinsr excur-

sions. Evervone wondered why such nice, kind
old ladies should not be Avilling to enter into the

•social aflPairs of Snrin<?field. People said that

they were verv pretty as youn«T girls. It is

strange that they never married— so everyone
thought.

Nancv '.s mother was surprised when she heard
that Miss Elizabeth had invited her in and
had ?iven her cookies and milk. With glowing
eves Nancv told her of the piano, the chintz-

covered chairs and pretty, little pictures and
china that decorated their cottage.

Whenever Nancv had the chance after this

she Avould M^alk ovpr to the cottaf^e to listen to

the canarv «in<r. and hold the soft Persian kitten

in her arms. How she wished that .she could

live there!

One day she noticed a picture of a handsome
youno' man. in a captain's uniform, standing on

a table. She liked him immediatelv and was
starino- intentlv at his face, when Miss Susan
startled her bv savinff: "Nancy, dear! come
hfre to the window: your eves remind me
of " Miss Susan broke off and picked up
the picture. She looked at it tenderly and
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sighed, but seeing her sister at the doorway
quickly put it down. Elizabeth said:

**Yes, Sue, I have also noticed Nancy's re-

semblance to Steve. Strange, isn't it? You
remember that awful morning when he sailed

away? To think he hasn't come back since! Oh,

well, it's all past now.

"Oh!" exclaimed Nancy, ''was he a sailor?

My grandfather was a sailor. Mommy some-

times tells me about his wonderful adventures.

Oh ! they are so exciting
!"

The two ladies looked at each other with wise

nods and wistful smiles. Later on, Miss Susan

asked Nancy if she w^ould like to be their little

girl and live here with them.

"Oh! I'd love to!—but I couldn't leave

Mommy and Daddy. But I'll come and see you

often."

"All right, dear, it was too much, I know, to

ask of you anyway."
Nancy walked slowly home. She was thinking

and wondering : Why had the two sisters never

married? They were so sweet and kind and

gentle. Nan loved them almost as much as her

own mother. Why did they live all alone ? Why
did they look the way they did at the picture of

the young captain ? And still more Nancy won-

dered why they wanted to adopt her. No one

ever solved the mystery that surrounded the

ivy-covered cottage at the edge of the town. Can

you?
If you do, go to Springfield and tell Nancy.

She would certainly like to know.

Lillian Renzetti, X,

Loretto College School, Brunswick Ave.

THE MYSTERIOUS HAND

"We are all going out to the theatre tonight,"

said Mrs. Brown, talking to her neighbour over

the back fence. "My husband has just received

his monthly pay, and we have decided to spend

the evening out."

"My! How fortunate you are to have a

husband who is able to work for a living." This

from Mrs. Trent.

"Yes," said Mrs. Bro\vn. "It is rather good

to have at least a small amount of money com-

ing in every month. I am sorry I cannot stay

to talk just now, but I must be all ready when

George comes home. It is not very often we

can afford to go to the theatre, you know.

Mrs. Brown disappeared through the back-

door. She began to get dressed, but seeing her

daughter lying on the chesterfield, she asked:

"Aren't you coming with us?"

"Mother, I have such a bad headache, I

think I had better stay home. You and Dad go
and enjoy yourselves. I shall be all right here
until you come back."

*

' Very well, dear. It won't be too long. Good-
bye for now."

An hour passed and, as Mary noted the gath-

ering gloom, she was conscious of a window
being raised somewhere in the house. Slowly
she rose and looked all around her. Then her

eyes focussed on the kitchen window. There
she saw a hand slowly and carefully pushing
the sash up. Controlling her fear, she walked
stealthily toward the fireplace, withdrew the

red hot poker and laid it across the fingers of

the prospective thief's hand. She heard a shrill

scream and down came the window with a thud.

There followed a death-like silence.

Mary quickly seized her coat and ran next

door where the Trent's lived. It seemed minutes

before a small youngster, Jimmy by name, an-

swered her knock.

" Jimmj^ hurry and get your mother for me!"
"Oh!" answered Jimmy, "M}'^ mother is not

home. Daddy got his hand badly burned and
she took him to the hospital."

Dorothy Nekechuk, X-B,

Loretto College School, Brunswick Ave.

LOVING MOTHER
Holy Mary, Mother of God,
Pray for me today.
Stay with me; help me every hour

—

To guide me on my way.

Say Good Morning when I awake;
Be with me at our school.

Ask your Son to give me light,

And help to keep each rule.

And when at night I kneel to pray
Unto the Holy One,
I'll know that you are there with me,
To cheer the day that's done.

Oh, make me love Him more and more,
One day and then another.
Be with me now—and till I die.

Good Night, dear loving Mother.

IRENE OL.AIR, X,
Loretto Academy, Guelph.
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ALUMNAE NOTES
LORETTO ALUMNAK ASSOCIATION,

LORETTO ABBEY, TORONTO

Patroness, MOTHER GENERAL M. VICTORINE, I.B.V.M.

Honorary Presldenti MOTHER M. ST. RITA,
I.B.V.M., and MOTHER M.

FRANCES CLARE, I.B.V.M.

Past President MRS. NEIL McCABE SMITH,
71 Southwood Ave., Toronto

President MRS. LEO DEVANEY,
126 Dinnick Cr., Toronto

First Vice-President MISS MARGARET
Mccormick

Second Vice-President MISS GERARDA ROONEY
Treasurer MRS. W. B. McHENRY
Recording Secretary MISS HELEN CONDERAN

109 Pendrith Street
Corresponding Secretary MISS HELEN O'LOANE

18 Castle Frank Cresc.
Convener of House MISS MONA CLARK
Convener of Membership MISS KATHLEEN McDONALD
Convener of Tea MRS. R. S. WEIR
Convener of Entertainment.. MISS PATRICIA BARRY
Convener of Activities MRS. G. B. PATTERSON
Convener of Press MISS GERTRUDE

TACKABERRY

PRESIDENTS OF LORETTO ASSOCIATIONS.
Loretto College, Toronto MISS LORETTA PARNELL,

70 Garfield Avenue
Loretto Alumnae Graduates'

CbApter MRS. EMERY BEBEE,
27 Roxborough St. W.

Niagara Falls MISS FLORENCE MULLEN,
624 South West Street,
Lima, Ohio

Hamilton. Ont MRS. STANLEY STOTT,
108 Maple Ave., Hamilton

Stratford, Ont MISS HARRIET BLAIR,
Stratford, Ont.

Englewood, Chicago MISS DOROTHY KENNEDY,
7106 Lafayette Ave.,

Chicago.
Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan.. MRS. RAY GILLESPIE,

424 Cedar Street,
Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan.

Loretto JoUet Circle MISS BLANCHE DAGGETT
Woodlawn. Chicago MISS FRANCES ROCHE,
Loretto. Detroit-Windsor

Circle MISS MARY WOODS,
4084 W. Philadelphia Ave.,
Detroit 6, Michigan.

Loretto. Buffalo-Rochester
Circle MRS. FINK,

1035 S. Egert Rd.,
EggerttTille, N.Y.

Loretto. Niagara Falls, Ont.,
Circle MRS. GRACE GEISENHOFF,

Niagara Falls, Ont.
Loretto, Englewood Auxiliary. MRS. JAMES BATTLE,
Loretto, Woodlawn Auxiliary. MRS. J. GOODMAN
Loretto. Winnipeg Circle MRS. ARUNDEL
Loretto, Montreal Circle MRS. J. COFFEY,

1950 Tupper St., Apt. 2,

Montreal, P.Q.

LORKTTO ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION

The Loretto Alumniae Associatiom held a silver

tea ini the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. Rae MacKen-
zie, on March 9, under the conveTiersihip of Miss
Helen O'Loane. The proceeds of the tea will be
used for the Scholarsihip Fund. Mrs. R. S. Weir
acted as tea hostess and the membei-s of the com-
mittee in charge of arrangements included: Mrs.
G. O'Connor, Miss Kay MacDoinald, Mrs. G. B.

Patterson, Miss G. Tackaberry, Miss Margaret
McConmack, Miss Gerarda Rooney, Miss Helen
Conderon, Mrs. W. B. McHenry, Mrsi. W. Smyth,

Mrs. Neil McCabe Smith, Mrs. J. E. Rotsar, Miss
Shirley Ann Rosar, Miss Frances Coyne, Miss Mar-
garet Wilson, Miss Irene Finn and Mrs. Ward
Markle.
Amongst other helpers in planining the social

were: Mrs. W. McCracken, Miss Ruth Hobberlin,
Mrs. Frank Canning, Mrs. W. Delorma Brown,
Miss Gladys* Enright, and Miss Elizabeth Deacon.

On March 27th Mrs. Leo Devaney held a delight-
ful meeting and social evening at ^her home to
make plan® for the Annual Loretto Alumnae
Bridge and Fashion Show. This is to be held in
Simpson's Arcadian Court on Saturday, April 26th,
at 3 o'clock. Among those present, wbo are on
the Committee, were Mrs. A. LeBel, Convener of
the Bridge; Mis® Margaret Wilson, Ticket Con-
vener; Mm. Wm. Carroll, Prizes Convener; Mrs.
Ward Markle, Publicity; and Mrs. R. S. Weir, Miss
Mona Clark, Miss Catherine Macklin, Miss Gladys
PJnright, Mrs. Wilfred McCracken, Miss Gerarda
Rooney, Miss Ella Herbert, Miss Helen O'Loane,
and Miss Gertrude Tackaberry.

The Third Quarterly Meeting of the Loretto
Alumnae Associatiom is to be held at Loretto Col-
lege School on Sunday, April 20th, and this will
take the form of a Communion Breakfast.

DETROIT-WINDSOR CIRCLE OF IX)RETTO
ALUMNAE

Some of our members have spent glamorous
vacations this winter in^ distant and fascinating
places: Helen Matteson, in Mexico and California;
Catherine Babcock, in New York, en route to New
Orleans; Lucy McTague, in Florida; and Coletta
Timpy, in Bermuda.

To cheer us "Stay-at-homes," the winter was
higlh-lighted by a visit from Mother General Vic-
torine and Mother Margarita in January; they
honored us with their presence at luncheon at Huy-
ler's, where forty Loretto girls gathered to hear
Mother General tell us it would not be long before
our beloved Loretto Nuns would be esitablisihed in
Detroit. Mother Margarita delighted us with her
famous talk on the life of Mother Mary Ward, which
was accompanied by slides operated by Marguerite
Gage.

The February Card Party, an annual event, was a
success as usual; this year we had an innovation in

the form of a bake-sale, proceeds from which
defrayed the entire expenses of the Card Party,
leaving us with a neat tidy net sum for our treasury
to further preparations for the Detroit Foundation.
Lucy McTague and Violet Lordon (the Culliton

sisters) were ihostesses to our February meeting,
which was held in Lucy's lovely home at 14862 Sus-
sex Avenue, Detroit. Thirty members attended.

Bernadette Wilson, chairman of the Nuns' Sew-
ing Trunk, has begun a series of pot-luck luncheon
sewinig-bees at the members' homes to speed up
sewing on the quilts. Cutting and sewimg were the

order of the day at the first "Bee" at the home of

Inamae Priebe, March 17th. Irish anecdotes, com-
piled by Mother Fabian, I.B.V.M., were read and
heartily enjoyed.
The Detroit-Windsor circle extends sincerest

Easter Greetings to all readers of the "Rainbow."
I.D.P.
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IX>RETTO ALUMNAE OP MONTREAL,
The closing meeting of The Loretto Alumnae of

Montreal for 1946 was held on November thirtieth,
at the Business and Professional Women's Club.
Crescent Street. There was a very fair attendance
and tea was served at the conclusion of the busi-
ness meeting.

The President, Mrs. J. Coffey, was in the chair.
It was moved, seconded and carried that our ef-

forts be directed towards aiding the new Loretto
foundation at Estevan, Sasikatchewan. Twenty-
five dollars was voted towards this end and it was
finally decided that this amount be forwarded to
the LorettO' nuns at Estevan, to be used towards
the purchase of a typewriter for the convent.
A letter from Mother-General was read by the

President, extending an invitation to the Montreal
members to attend the Centennial to be held at
Loretto Abbey, Armour Heights, Toronto, this
coming June.
A report was giiven by Mr®. C. C. Lindsay (Mary

Heaaim, Abbey) regarding the Garden Party, sipon-
sored by Loretto Alumnae of Montreal during the
Convention of The Federation of Convent Alum-
nae held here last August. Mrs. Lindsay acted as
convener for this event.

Mrs. W. F. O'Dea (Helena Tevelin, Abbey) gave
a brief outline of proposed plans for Mary's Day
next May.

It was with regret that the meeting accepted
the resignation of Mrs. L. Droiet (Mary Pelletier),
as magazine convener. Mrs. Droiet was leaving
for an extended visit to New Orleans, La. The
vacancy created by Mre. Drolet's departure was
filled by Miss K. Oamille Adams (Abbey).

Photographs of the various groups taken at the
recent Convention were on display and were much
admired by all.

The members had the pleasure of hearing a short
impromptu talk by Mrs. J. C. Wakely (Shiela M.
Bates) of the Loretto Convent, The Mall, Lucknow.
India, and Mrs. Wakely was asked to contribute
a short article to The Rainbow giving her impres-
sions and memories of school daysi in India.

At an Executive Meeting held on December 18th,
1946, at the Windsor Hotel the resignation of
Mrs, N. D. Too'by, (Doris McKenna, Loretto Col-
lege, Toronto,) was regretfully accepted as cor-
responding secretary. Mrs. Royal LeSage, (Sadie
Ronan, Hamilton) was appointed to succeed her.

After the business meeting, the President, Mrs.
J. Coffey, was hostess to a very charming tea, and
expressed her good wishes' to the Executive for the
Christmas season. Those present were: Miss Fanny
Coffey, Mrs. J. Leslie, Mrs. C. C. Lindsay, Mrs. W.
F. O'Dea, Miss K. Kennedy, Mrs. Royal LeSage.
Mrs. N. D. Tooby, Miss June Allison, and Miss K.
Camille Adams.

Sunday, Marcih sixteenth, is an afternoon we
shall all remember with pleasure, being the date
of a very delightful Tea, held at the charmimg
home of Mrs. C. C. Lindsay (Mary Hearn, Abbey).
SI 8 Kensington Avenue, Westmount. The Tea
was well attended by members of our own group,
together with many representatives from the vari-

ous other alfiliates in Montreal. The tea table
was centred in shamrock® and the green motif was
effectively carried out.

After the tea hour, we all gathered in the foyer
for a drawing for a mid-summer cruise for two
persons down the beautiful Saguenay. We were

especially delighted when the coveted prize was
carried off by Miss Mary Berinl, newly elected
Vice-President of The Canadian Federation of
Convent Alumnae. Many who attended the very
successful convention held in Montreal last August
will remember Miss Berini for her outstanding
work on behalf of the Convention. At that time,
Mis® Berini was Governor of The Quebec Chapter
of the C.F.C.A. Mrs. Royal LeSage (Sadie Ronan,
Hamilton), was holder of the ticket for second
prize, a unique tray set.

Loretto Alumnae of Montreal wish to thank
Mrs. Lindsay for her indefatigable work in con-
nection with our efforts. The ticket convener was
Mrs. R. E. Kennedy, (Edith Smith, Abbey).

CONGRATULATIONS
To Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cranston ('Clara Bast,

Loretto Alumna) on the birth of their daughter,
Anne Marie, on March 16th. Anne Marie is a
niece of M.M.'s Philippa, St. Mark, St. Jude and
Syncleta, I.B.V.M.
To Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sirdevan (Jean Mc-

Laughlin, Loretto Abbey Alumna) on the birth of
a son, on March 26th.
To Mr. and Mi-s. Joseph LaBine (Florence Mc-

Namara, Loretto Abbey Alumna) on the birth of a
son, on March 14th.

To Mr. and Mrs. William Walton (Margaret
MacDonald) on the birth of their son, Peter Mar-
tin, on February 11th.
To Mr. and Mrs. Edward I. Hayes (Marie Writt,

Alumna Loretto-Stratford, and Loretto College,
Toronto) on tihe birth of their son, James Edwai-d,
on February 24th.

To Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Kirwin (Gertrude
Doyle, Loretto-Niagara Alumnae) on the birth of
a daughter, on October 8th. Baby's father was a
former Loretto pu,pil in Guelpih.

To Mr. and Mrs. James Simpson (Nancy Chad,
Loretto-Niagara Alumna) on the birth of a son,
James Robert, on November 30th.

To Mr. and Mrs. Richard Misener (Delores
Henry, Loretto-Niagara Alumna) on the birth of
a son, Jan Richard, on December 29th.

To Mr. and Mrs. Francis Hibbs (Jean Reece,
Loretto-Niagara Alumna) on the birth of a daugh-
ter, on October 11th.
To Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Bizzell (Isabel Starr,

Loretto-Niagara Alumna) on the birth of a son,
Alexander Rupert.

To Dr. and Mi*S'. Crawford (Helen Cairns,
Loretto-Niagara Alumna) on the birth of a son,
John Robert, on March 2nd.

To Dr. and Mrs. Narciso Sacayo on the birth of
a son, Luis Enrique, on February 21st. Luis is a
brother of Maria Sacayo, of Loretto-Niagara, Grade
XI.

To Dr. and Mrs. Alex. Wasylenki on the birth of
a son, Donald, on December 18th. Donald is a
nephew of M. M. St. Henry, I.B.V.M., and his father
was a former pupil of the Loretto Nuns, Sedley,
Sask.

To. Mr. and Mrs. Mickey OuUnan (Mary
Therese Meyers, Loretto-Woodlawn Alumna) on
the birth of their daughter, Maureen Therese, on
March 13th, also to Maureen's aunts, Betty and
Kathleen Cullnan, Loretto-Woodlawn students.
To Mr. and Mrs. J. Holman (Barbara Goetz,

Loretto-Guelph Alumna) on the birth of their son,

Michael John, on Marc!h 8th.
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To Mr. and Mrs. William J. Weadick (Marilyn

Lunz, Alumna, L.oretto-Hamilton and Loretto Col-

lege, Toronto) on the birth of their daughter,

Susan Elizabeth, on December 30 th.

MARRIAGES
Miss Gloria Katherine Zuber, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Joseph Zuber, land Loretto Abbey and

Loretto College Alumna, was married, on February

15th, to Mr. Thomas Arthur Dietrich.

Miss Joy Margaret Work, daughter of Mrs. Jean

E Work, and former Loretto pupil, was married,

on January IStlh, to Mr. Wilbur Stratton Scheipers.

Miss Joan Marie Glatt, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs George Glatt, and Loretto College Alumna,

was married on February 15th, to Mr. Richard

Hurley.
Miss Teresa Beatrice Roy, daugliter of Dr. and

Mrs. L. A. Roy, and Alumna of Loretto College,

was married on January 25th, to Mr. J. R. Blais.

Miss Julia Anna Menssa, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Menssa, Primate, Sask., was married on Feb-

ruary 11th, to Mr. Peter Ell, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Igniaitz Ell. of Sedley. The groom is a brother of

M. M. Casimir and M. M. Eugenia, I.B.V.M., and

a former ipupil of Loretto Hig'h School, Sedley. The

wedding ceremony took place in the Chapel of

Loretto Convent, Sedley, Rev. Father Theunnason

officiating, and the wedding breakfast was also at

the C'onvenit.

Miss Helen (Billy) Collins, Loretto-Niagara and

Loretto College Alumna, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Alexander Collins (Loretto Alumna), was mar-

ried, on November 17th, to Mr. Charles William

Vas'binder.
Miss Mary Lee Forhan, Loretto-Niaigara Alumna,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Austin Forihan (Loretto-

Niagara Alumna), was married, on November

30th, to Mr. Eric Roger Axelson.

Miss Joyce Storey, daughter of Mr. and Mrs'.

Storev Winnipeg, wasi married, on iFebruaiy 1st.

to Mr. Joseph (Joe) L. Vachon, a former pupil of

Loretto-Brunswick, and son of Mrs. Belinda Long

Vachon, Loretto Abbey Alumna.
Miss Dorothy Breslin, Loretto-Eniglewood Alum-

na, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Breslin, was

married, on March 17th, to Mr. Thomas Leahy.

Miss Mary Elizabeth Kennedy, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. R. E. Kennedy (Edith Smith, Loretto

Abbey Alumna), of Westmount, P.Q., was married,

on January 18th, to Mr. George Joseph Reid

Trainor, son of Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Trainor of St.

Jo'hni, New Brunswick, in the Church of the Ascen-

sion of Our Lord, Westmount, Quebec.

Miss Gertrude Teresa McCarthy, Loretto-Englewood

Alumna, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward McCarthy,

(Lorettio Alumna), was married to Mr. Donald Ed-

ward Dempsey, on April 11th.

SYMPATHY
To Rev. Francis Bowen, S.J., and Mrs. Mac-

Donald (Cecilia) on the death of their mother,

Mrs, Anna Bowen.
To Mrs. MacMahon (Gertrude O'Neil, Loretto-

Niagara Alumna) on the sudden death of her hus-

band, Dr. Paul MacMahon, and to their som, Mr,

James MacMahon,
The deceased was the son of the late Mrs. Hen-

rietta McGuire MacMahon, Loretto - Niagara

Alumna.

To Mrs. Piciulo on the death of her husband,
Mr. Joseph Piciulo, and to their bereaved family,
especially Miss Rose and Miss Grace, Loretto- Nia-
gara Alumnae.
To Mrs. E. I. Hayes (Marie Writt, Loretto Alum-

nae) on the death of her aunt. Miss Agnes Writt,
on January 21st; and on the death of her aunt.
Miss Anas'tasia Writt, on January 22nd. Sympathy
also to Mr. Thomas Writt, brother of the deceased,
and to their nephew, Mr. Tom and Mr. Jo Writt.

To Mr. Lorne Finnegan and the bereaved family
on the death of Mrs. Finnegan, also to M. M. Inez,
I.B.V.M., her devoted niece.

To Mrs*. O'Sullivan on the death of her husband,
Mr. James O'Sullivan, on March 15th, and to the
bereaved family, especially Dolores,, student at
Loretto Academy, Stratford.

To Mr. T. Cleveland and Mrs. William Hackett,
on the death of their motlher, Mrs. Delia Cleveland,
on March 15th, also to Sister M. Aloyse, LB.V.M.,
and Mi-s.. Earl Vigenser (Loretto-Englewood Alum-
nae), granddaughters of Mrs. Cleveland.

To the bereaved family of Mr. Frederick Rietz,

who died February 1st, especially to Misses Kay,
Grace, and Joan, Loretto-Woodlawn Alumnae.

To Mrs. Bodendistel on the death of her husband,
Mr. John Bodendistel, and to the bereaved family,

especially Rev. P. J. Bodendistel and Sister Ber-
nice, St. Joseph's Convent, Hamilton; also to Mr.
Bodendistel 's brothers and sisters.

To Mrs. Grace Cashon, of Montreai, P.Q., on the

death of her sister. Miss Lillian Bender, Loretto
Abbey Alumnae.

To Mrs. William C. Van Home (Margaret Han-
nan, Loretto Abbey Alumna) on the death of her
husband, Mr. William C. Van Home, of Montreal,
P.Q.

To Mr. and Mrs. Carl Ruff on the death of their

daughter, Catherine, (Class '44, Loretto-Englewood),

and to Catherine's bereaved sister, Betty, and bro-

thers, Robert, John and William.

To Mr. John, Mr, Robert, and Mr. Tom Sherlock,

and to Miss Constance Sherlock, on the death, on

.January 12th, of their dear father, Mr. John Sher-

lock, of California, also to Mr. Sherlock's bereaved

brother, Mr. Joseph Sherlock, and sisters. Misses

Margaret and Sarah Sherlock, and M. M. Dympna,
IB.V.M.
To Rev Philip McGahey on the death of his

mother, Mrs. L. McGahey, on March 19th, in Ireland,

and to Mrs. McGahey's brother, Mr. Joseph Sherlock,

and sisters. Misses Margaret and Sarah Sherlock,

To Mr. Dan Ryan and the Misses Catherine,

Bertha and Susan Ryan, Loretto Abbey Alumnae)
on the death of their sister, Mary Ann (Minnie)

Ryan, Loretto Abbey Alumna, on February 3rd.

Miss Ryan was a member of the Third Order of

St. Framcis.
To the bereaved sons and daughters of Mrs.

Amelia O'Connor (wife of the late Mr. Thomas
O'Connor), who died on February 22nd; also to

her grandchildren, her brothei-s, Mr. Wm. J.

Markle and Mr. C. E. Markle and her devoted

sister, Mrs. J. Murphy, Loretto Alumna.
To the bereaved sons of Mrs. Henry Bartlett of

Orillia on her death, January 31st; also, to her

sister and to her many friends, especially in the

Catholic Women's League, of which she was an

active memher, attending the National Convention

in Vancouver last Fall,
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Retool Cfirontclesi
LORETTO ABBKY, ARMOUR HEIGHTS

January 7—Once again all paths liead to the

Abbey. We have begun our centenary year!
Januaiy 10—The Fifth-Formers are initiated

into their sorority, and that at the home of Helen
McGoug'h, whose hospitality has become a by-

word amongst us,

January 21—THE BLUE BANNER makes its

first post-Christmas appearance.
January 23—^We were all merry las the weather

held clear and cold for an out-door celebration of

the birthday of Mother Mary Ward. The skaters
skated, the rest went sleighinig and all returned
to the Abbey for a Box Social. We enjoyed Grade
XII-A's presentatiou of scenes from Mother
Estelle's dramatized life of the Foundress. The
Reverend William Eraser and the Rev. Father
Horner were guests of honour at the banquet in

the evening.
January 29, 30, 31—^The Rev. Father McNab,

C.S.P., and the Reverend Felix Hackett, €.P., by
their inspirational talks in these days of our an-
nual Retreat brought us closer to Our Dord and
His Blessed Mother,

February 3—We plunged into the swimming
pool for the first time in 19 47.

February 7—The first LENTEN BULLETIN
urges us to "accentuate the positive" during the
Church'gi forty-day retreat.

February 8—^The anmual Inter-Loretto singing
festival was held here, with many Loretto stu-

dents from both far and near participating. We
were especially proud of our own Glee Club which
succeeded in winning the coveted Cup.

February 18—The Camera Club's delightful

Mardi Gras gave us an aftiernoon of "talkies",

dancing and refreshments in a gymmasium very
much k la New Orleans.

February 21—Visited St. Joseph's College Sclhool

to play our first inter-school basketball game of

the year. We were very proud of our team which,
thouigh defeated, played admirably.

iFebruary 28—St. Joseph's came here for the
return game. Our disappointment in defeat was
forgotten in the pleasure of entertaining our
guests.

March 1—Our two basketball teams and their

faithful fans went to LoretfcO'-Hamilton. Our
thanks to the Hamiltonians for a lovely day.
March 6—A Holy Hour today in preparation for

Vocation Week. May we know and have the grace
to follow God's plans for us!
March 12, 13, 14—National dances, Swedish,

Irislh, Italian, and so on, madie up our Physical
Education Demonsti-ation this year. In the bril-

liant costumes they had made themselves, the girls

whirled about with all the grace and skill that only
Mrs. Keninedy's direction could produce.

March 17—^Those of us who are Irisih (and
those of us who are not! ) celebrated St. Patrick's
I>ay with a holiday. Many thanks to an under-
standing Faculty!

March 16-21—Vocation Week:
Sunday: Discussion talk by the Rev. Joseph Keat-

ing, S.J.

Tuesday: Career Day: Talk by Miss Irene Allen,
Director of Catholic Children's Aid Society.

Wednesday: Discussion talk on Marriage by the
Rev. Father Klem, C.S.B.

Thursday: General Meeting of the Sodality. Tab-
leaux by Junior College. Essay Conteet by
Grade XIiI, award for best Essay g'oinig tO'

Daphne Wylie. Quiz Contest by Grade XI,
with Ceci LaTour prize winner. Poster Con-
test by Grade X, with prize to Catherine
Stams for the best poster.

Friday: Discussion talk on Religious Vocation by
the Rev. Father Conologue, C.Ss.R.

March 22—The annual Piano Festival brings
honoiurs and congratulations to many Loretto
musicians and their teachers.
March 31—The UPPER ROOM, admirably pro-

duced by Grade XII, gave us a deeper realiz^ation
of the drama of Holy Week.
April 1—Home for vacation!

LORETTO ACADEMY, GUELPH
November 5—'Loretto presented "Disraeli" in

Church of Our Lady Auditorium. A record crowd.

The cast is as follows:

Perkyns (Butler at Glastonbury) . . . .Helen Meihn
Ado'lphus, Viscount Cudworth . . . Geraldine Howitt
Duchess of Glastonbury Mary Lou Grieve
Lady Cudworth Dorothy Flick
Lord Brooke Geraldine Daly
Lady Brooke

, , . Rita Grimmens
Duke of Glastonbury Bruna Zorzi
Charles, Viscount Deeford Gloria Noonan
Mrs. Noel Travers Joan Vipond
Lady Beaconsfield ....__ Joan LaFontaine
Lady lOlari'Ssa Peggy Cartledge
The Rt. Hon. Benjamin Disraeli . . . Patricia Craven
Sir Michael Probert Palma Valeriote
Mr. Tearle (Disraeli's butler) Shirley Carter
Mr. Lumley Foljambe Lucille Seitz
Mr. Hugh Meyers Rita Cremasco
Potter (the Gardener) Barbara Porter
Flooksi (Rural Postman) Helen Meilin
Ladies at Ball

.
• Grade XI and XH

November 15—First Scholastic and Character
Builder Reports caused mingled feelinigs amongst
the recipienits.

November 16—A week's Courtesy Campaign
began. Staff and students will play a part in

judging results.

November 20—Grade X Oratoricals, with Valerie
Runstedlar first and Irene Clair second. Two suc-
cessful basketball games with St. Mary's High
School, Kitchener. Joanne Goetz »tar of Senior
game. Score 18-4. Junior team score 22-8. Con-
gratulations!.

December 11—^Father Quinn was a welcome
guest at our Sodality Meeting. Reona Godln won
the Courtesy Campaign. The winners of the Poetry
Contest, in honour of the Immaculate Conception,
were, Pat Craven and Joan Vipond. The poems
receiving honourable mention were placed on the
bulletin board.
December 22—A Carol Parade through the
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school to the chapel, where the Mission gift offer-
ings were placed at the Crib, marked the closing
of school.

January 7—School reopened, and the Second
Term Exams make us realize that a litttle peep at
school books during vacation wias wise precaution.

January 13, 14, 15—The Annual Studemt Re-
treat was conducted by Rev. Dr. Louisi Markle. The
three days passed all too quickly.

January 15—Loretto players traveHled by bus
and foot up the college hill to engage the Mac-
donald Institute girls in a fast and furious basket-
ball game. All played well, but the college girlst

were too much for us, and the final score was
24-10.

January 16—Reports were given out by Rev.
Father G'Reilly, and our standing amd total marks
posited up for all to see.

January 21—The return game with MiacDonald
Hall was played at the YjW.C.A. Gym. Joanne
Goetz was the star, chalking up ail the Loretto
points to make the scoTe 16-15 in favour of Lor-
etto. We found size is not the all-important factor.

January 23—Another Mary Ward's bii'thday.

We gathered in the morning for Missia Recitata, in

the chapel, anidi then to sing the Maxims and to be
entertained by Grade IX at the Court scene of
the "Merchant of Venice", with Jos'etphine Anto-
nelli as Shylock matching wits with Joan Lorhan
as Portia. In the afternoon we journeyed to Kit-
chener for the return game with St. Mary's High
Schools. Both SenioT and Junior games were
ceded to St. Mary's.

February 8—'Our picked Choral Class, under
Mr. Clifford McLelland's direction, went to To-
ronto to sing in the Inter-Loretto Feistival. We
had a grand welcome at the Abbey, a well-filled

day and a lovely time in our private coach on our
return trip to Guelph.

February 12—^The last preliminary oratoricals
were completed today. Rita Cremasco and Joan
LaFontaine from Grade XI. and Lucille Seitz and
Palma Valeriote from Grades Xll, will enter the
finals.

February 19—Each form presented an original
skit or discussion at the Sodality meeting. Grade
X won early dismissal as honourable award for
the sikit, acted by Shirley Doyle, Rita Carere,
Hilda. Soligo and Betty MacMillan.

February 18—Grade XI girls were hositesses at
our Mardi Gras Party. Rev. Father Pautler
showed several movies and after refreshments
there were novelty dances.

February 27—iLoretto-Hamilton oame to Guelph
to play basketball. Our Seniors lost to the visi-

tors, but the Juniors upheld our honour with a
47-20 score. We all, and always, enjoy Inter-

Loretto sports.
March 3-10—^Vocation Week. Father Keboe

and Father Braceland were chief speakers. Miss
Joanne Stout, L.T.C.M., in Dramatic Art, visited

her Alma Mater and entertained us with "The
Doll's House", by Katherine Mansfield, and other
shorter selectione.

March 5—^More local basketball, with the
Guelph Collegiate—Loretto walked off with both
games. Senior 26-7; Juniors 35-20.

March 12—Early dismissal for a number of the
older students, who went to see "King Henry V"
at the local theatre. We had been well preipared

to appreciate it, from our English classes.
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IX)RETTO ACADEMY, NIAGARA FALLS, ONT.

January 3—This afternoon an exciting basket-
ball game took place between our Junior and
Senior teams and those of Stamford Collegiate.
The game was close, but we were the defeated!

January 23—Mother Mary Ward's Birthday. A
short symposium was presented in the study hall
this afternoon by Joan Dawson, Joan Sheppard
and Oorinne Cronmiller, on the life of Mother
Mary Ward. After the programme all were off to

the arena for a gay afternoon of skating.
January 30—A s'hort mission play was pre-

sented this afternoon by the Apostolic Committee.
Congratulations to Mother Bonaventure, Cai-olyn
Geisenhoff, the Committee Chairman, and to the
girls of the committee for a successful, thought-
p rovok i ntg pe r formanee

.

February 7—Mr. Campbell, a representative of
the Theatre Guild and United Artists, sipoke to us
this afternoon on the play, "Henry V", which we
hope to see in a few days. It will be better under-
stood and appreciated as a result of Mr. Camp-
bell's informative and interesting talk.

February 8—Off to Toronto for tihe Inter-Lor-
etto Festival. Conigratulationis to June Maingot,
Daphne Huggins, Betty I>onsway and Teresa Hen-
ning, who all woni high standing.

February 10—This afternoon we attended the
showing of that marvellous production, "Henry
V", which surpassed our highest expectations, and
was thorougihly enjoyed by all.

February 13—^This afternoon the girls of Grade
XI entertained at a delightful Valentine tea-
dance in the gymnasium. The food was delicious

and artistically arranged, the gymnasium beauti-
fully decorated, the girls lovely In their long gowns.
P'or a successful and enjoyable affair, congratula-
tion« to our hostesses.

February 14, 15, 16—The Boarders' Week-end.
Sunday brought fine weather, and every one safely
back to school.

February 19—Lent started today, with every-
one armed with good resolutions for the coming
season.

February 20—A series of tableaux on the life

of Our Blessed Lady were presented this afternoon
in the Auditorium, by the Eucharistic and Our
Lady's Committee. Our praise and appreciation go
to Mother Valerie, the Committee Ohairman,
Concha Azurdia, and to the membera of the Com-
mittee, who worked so earnestly to insure the suc-
cess of the tableaux.

February 28, March 1, 2—Retreait^—'three won-
derful daysi! Our retreat master, Father John
Coffee of St. Robert's Hall, Pomfret Centre, Con-
necticut, gave us many Inspiring talks and as-
sisited us greatly in making this our best Retreat
yet.

March 4—^Snowed in! The Boardei-s (to their

overwihelming joy) had school just the same. It

is at times like this that we really appreciate
"living in"! or dO' we?
March 10—^Our newly formed Junior Basket-

ball team went to Welland today, where they met
with their first defeat. It was a thrilling game,
however, and much valuable experience was gained—^S'O—tperhaps next time.

March 13—As the Boarders will not be here on
Saturday, Mother Superior's feast day, a short

NOTICE

yal Engravers
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proigramme was presented in the study-hall this
eveninig in her honour.

March 14—A programme was presented' in the
study-hall this afternoon in honour of Mother
Superior. Several choral selections were ren-
dered, followed by a short presentation speech
given by our prefect, Rosemary Aversa.

March 14, 15, 16—-The Boarders' Week-end. All
off for two days of fun—and return Sunday night.

Mlarch 16—^The Western New York Student
Sodality Coniference in Buffalo. The exceedingly
interestinig speakers were eight missionaries, who
told of their experiences, and the work that is

being done in their respective mission fields. Later
a discussion was held from the floor.

March 17—Dear, good St. Patrick! A haif-holi-
day in his honour.

March 18—Anyone who knows the details of our
basketball career will understand the overwhelm-
ing joy that prevailed this afternoon, when our
Junior team met and defeated the team of the
newly-esta-blished St. Joseph's High School of St.
Catharines. All were impressed by the good
sportsmansihip and school spirit of these girls.

Congratulations to our Junior team! And come
again, St. Joseph's!

Adele Dodge.

LORETTO ACADE^IY, HAMILTON
February 14—The gymnasium, gayly bedecked

with valentines, streamers and balloons. For many
of us it was our first formal and immensely
enjoyed.

February 19—Asih Wednesday. We ali realize
that Lent has come and that our good res-olutions
are meant to be kept.

March 17—St. Patrick's Day, as usual, a happy
one for Loretto students.

March 19—Feast of St. Joseph, Patron of the
Universal Church—^special prayers and hymns in
his honour. This is also the Feast day of our
beloved Bishop Ryan, to whom we offer congratu-
lations'. The Junior School enjoyed the holiday
granted, but for our Senior School it was the first

of three very sipecial days of spiritual help—our
annual school retreat, conducted by Rev. Claude
Engeman, O. Oarm, of St. Patrick's, Niagara Falls.

Basketball Record

By the middle of March we had completed a
very successful basketball season, being winners
of the league formed by the girls of Notre Dame,
Waterdown; Cathedral High; and ourselves.

During the season it was a great pleasure to

journey to Guelph, where o'ur Senior Team won,
but the Juniors lost.

Two weeks later we entertained the Abbey girls.

Our Senior Team won, and Juniors tied.

On March 13th it was our privilege and pleasure
to entertain the Notre Dame girls from Kingston.
The basketballi game ended in our favour. There
was evident good siportsmanship throughout on
both sides. We hoipe our Kingston friendsi will

come again.
Now we are looking forward to our annual play,

which will be given on April 17th and 18th; to

examinations. Graduation, Junior Closing—and
holidays!
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LORETTO ACADEMY, STRATFORD

January 7—^Vacation ended. All reassembled
for another run along the paths of learming.

February 6—Standing out In Education Week
proigramme was a broadcast over CJCS, which in-

cluded the singing of the "Kyrie" from the Mass
of the Angels, and "Waxen Ligihts", by our school
choir; also, a double trio number, "Wandering."

February 8—The Inter-Iyoretto Musical Festi-

val at Loretto Abbey, from which we brought back
First Class Honours, with 88 marks for the choir,

and 87 for the trio, each coming second.
February 28—^We were honoured by the

presence of Miss Hazel Hyde,, succesisfui candidate
for A.T.C.M., whose deliglhtful selections from
well-kinown composei-s gained our whole-hearted
interest. At the request of Miss Cora B. Ahrens,
teacher of Miss Hyde, we presented our Festival

numbers, previously mentioned.

March 17, 19, 25—All had their annual comme-
moratio'ns at Loretto.

Our congratulations to Angela Ryan and Bernice

Flanagan, Secretarial students, on having at-

tained a speed of fifty-three words a minute in

typing. Jean Bannon.

LORETTO COLLEGE SCHOOL
BRUNSWICK AVENUE

January 20—Miss Wright, Supervisor of the

Junior Red Cross, who came to insipect the Home
Nursing Course in Grade XII, expressed her ap-

proval in highly complimentary terms.

January 23—Mother Mary Ward's Birthday was
pleasantly celebraited. A quiz on the life and work
of the beloved foundress ended with the distribu-

tion of lovely little statues of the Blessed Virgin

to winners—Suzanne McGrath, Betty Lethby, Ruth
Doherty, Jacqueline Judge, Teresa Garneau, Teresa
Ward, Helen Dennis, Pamela White, Ann McCabe,
Mary Gibson, Mary Mills and Carol Telford.

Ijater in the day a beautiful and devotional

sound-pictures. "The Eternal Gift", was sliown in

the auditorium.

January 29—Miss Lillian Mucci, a former St.

Cecilia's ipupil, who made her radio debut recently,

entertained us with many beautiful musical selec-

tions. We are indebted to Mr. Cesar Borr6, her
teacher and the conductor of our choral classes,

for this treat.

February 8—^Imter-Loretto Music Festival at

the Abbey. L.C.S. is justly proud of its success.

The Junior Choir won the shield. First place

among the trio singers was won by Peggy O'Neil,

Eleanor Regan and Irene Terejko. All our solo-

ists came first or second.

FebruaiT 14—St. Valentine's Day! Grades XI-A
and XI-B, under the direction of Mother St. Ger-

ald, were responsible for the festive appearance of

the Auditorium, and of L.C.S. students, bedecked
with red and gold hearts. These decorations

brought in $14.00 for the Missions. A spiritual

project, much to our liking, was Our Lady's Valen-

tine-box. Every one had been invited to write a

four-line vei-se to Our Lady and place it in the box

before her sitatue.

y'~%

i^i^^ion
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Ruth Doherty, Grade XII, received the prize for
the best verse. Forty of the Valentines' were
printed and distributed.

A successfully conducted committee meeting was
held in each classroom. A questionnaire sheet on
"How much do 1 love Our Lady?" evoked many
secret resolutiooiis for increased zeal.

A Valentine party for Grades IX and X went
off merrily.

February 28—At the Sodality meetin,g, Miss
Wright presented tihe Home Nursing certificates.
Pictures were talcen by a photographer sent by the
Red Cross. A "thank-you" gift was presented to
Misis Fraser, R.N., by the class.

March 10—
^Vocation week was ushered in by

a display at posters. A Holy Hour at St. Peter's
Church was the first big event of the week, when
Rev. Father McNab, C.S.P., spoke on the three
vocations. Our sincere gratitude to him has been
expressed by prayers for his intentions.

March 11—Rev. Father Walsh, S.J., sipoke to
us on religious vocations. One feels that he loves
God so much that no sacrifice seems heavy to him.
According to Fat'hei-, Religious life is a path of
roses. We all enjoyed his kindly talk and those
of us who have not a religious vocation feel sorry
for ourselves.

March 12—Eight of our L.C.S. Junior College
girls, dressed as nuns, visited each classroom and
gave short speeches with all the religious gravity
of genuine nuns.

March 13—When we had all (except the Ninth
Graders) been fitted into the Ohapel, Rev. Father
Conlogue from St. Patrick's impressed us very
much by his informing and serious talk on hear-
ing God's call and doing His work. Many thanks,
Father!

March 14—'How many of u® are going on the
Missions? Rev. Father Moss, from St. Augustine's.
Seminary, in a jovial but attention-holding talk
stressed the great need of labourers in the distant
harvests. Father presented the prizes for the
best vocation posters to: Lois La France, Dorothy
De Bono,, Claire Kilpatrick, Denise Cave, Mary
Mills and Patricia Switzer.

March 17—^Miss Bennett'si talent for concert-
work was demonstrated on St. Patrick's Day dur-
ing the play in which Lorraine Murray, the leading
lady, won frequent applause. Peggy O'Neil's, Vic-
toria Genoiese's and Marilyn Bastable's solo work
v/as much enjoyed, alsio Barbara Boland who ex-
celled as leader of Macnamai-a's Band. Of course,
Miss Bennett's singing of our favourite Irisih melo-
dies was the high-light of the whole performance.

From early morning, in all free moments,
Grades VII and VIII, Mother Amelia's pupils, had
been most zealous in selling pretty shamrock tags
in the school. Results greatly increased tlie

amount of money to be sent to help the needy
children of Europe.

March 2 1—^At the Sodality meeting, the financial
report sfhowedi that the pupils of L.'C.S. liad been
able to make sacrifices during Lent. More than
once ihad we lieard, "It is hot our activities that
save souls, but our sacrifices". Miss Godfrey, of
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the School of Social Service, enlightened us about
the qualifioations, etc., necessary for this brand
of Christian Charity.

March 22—Again we are proud of our Music
Department. At the Unter-Loretto Piano Festival.

Patricia Tatz, Johanne Mahon, Loretto Enright,
Ii-ene Templeton, Jean Magladery and Dolores
Chaput were among those from L.C.S. who parti-

cularly distinguished themselves.

March 24—Examination! week? Even examina-
tions do not seem to dampen our spirits for, of

coui-se, Easter holidays and Easter joys are almost
here.

Molly Mulligan.

LORETTO, REGINA

The Sodality of the Little Flower Parish, Re-
gina, participaited in its regular monthly Com-
munion Mass on March 16—eve of St. Patrick's
Day. Forty-five members out of fifty-eight were
present. At 1.45 all assembled for the recitation

of ithe office of the Immaculate Conception. The
Director, Rev. S. Leibel, was the sipeaker.

From three o'clock unWl ten a St. Patrick's tea

was in progress, but at 7.30, the Sodalists inter-

rupted their activities to attend Benediction of tihe

Blessed Saci-ament, at which they Jed in the Rosary.

The tea was held in the Church Hall, which had
previously been gaily decorated—green and Irish

emblems predominating. The head table was most
attractive with its lovely spring flowers. The
statue of Our Blessed Lady, backed by the beauti-

ful Sodality banner, was conspicuous.

The great success of the tea was due to the

cheerful, united efforts of all the Sodalists. Special

credit goes to the conveners.

ESTEVAN

On a memorable Sunday evening, in honour of

Our Lady of the Rosary, fifty-nine Grade School
children took part in a Living Rosary, in St. John
the Baptist Church. The altar boys wore the
"cross" and "Paters", while the girls and boys
from Kindergarten to Grade Villi were the "Aves,"
each speaking out clearly and reverently.

At Benediction, which followed, the singing was
by a mixed choir of young men and women, and
Mrs. O'Handley, accompanied by her son at the

organ, sang Gounod's "Ave Maria."

«f * it

At a meeting of the Holy Childhood Association

in the Church on March 2nd, after the reading of

the minutes and the reiports by the representatives

on the collection of cancelled stamps, and the of-

fering of Spiritual Treasuries, it was announced
that ten more Certificates of Ransom had just been

received, bringing the total, to date, to twenty
"ransomed pagan babies", with an additional $25
towards the next five to be ransomed.

Monsignor Hughes gave an interesting talk on

the Holy Childhood Association. Twenty-seven
new members were enrolled in the association, each

receiving a medal and certificate. The little tota

who attend Sunday Kindergarten classes are very

enthusiastic.

The Superior Optical Company
Limited

Extends greetings to all its patrons from

Loretto Schools and Colleges

SUPERIOR OPTICAL COMPANY
Limited

ao Bloor St. West, Toronto

KI. 2116 - KI. 0063

Telephone LYiidhurst 4773

Jf. ILpnett
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

AMBUI^ANCE SERVICE

3200 Ditndas St. W. Toronto

l_.._.,

Buy

SOLEX LAMPS
where you find them

Their Excellent Quality

will please you.

THE RIPPON ART
! Artists Supplies, Reeves' Oils, Water Colors etc.

j
Greeting Cards for all occasions

{
Framed Pictures, Gifts in

I China, Glass, etc.

j
490 BLOOR STREET WEST MEl. 4961

"T/ie Seal of Perfect Baking"

At your grocer's, always look for the blue
|

and white Christie End-Seal shown above.
|

It's the symbol of high quality in biscuits. I
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NORTHWAY'S
Seven Floors of Fashion

mart You Look

in d

Bromleigh **

"Bromleigh" Coats and Suits are stand-

outs in any fashionable gathering . . .

a virtue springing from a happy blend-

ing of imaginative styling—superb

fabrics—and expert tailoring.

Look for the "Bromleigh" Label

Exclusive with

JOHN NORTHWAY AND SON, LIMITED,
240 Yonge Street, Toronto
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Heartfelt tiianks are extended

to all literary contributors to

i:]^e Horetto Eamboto

also

to all who are assisting ns in publishing it

—

our subscribers, advertisers, and
thoughtful donors

All are daily remembered in prayer.
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MART
No worthy symbol earth or sea can show—
Blossom, or wave, or cloud of summer snow,

The lily^s chaste white cup, the sunrise dew.

The white swan-wings upon the waters blue

Beyond the reach of earthly tree or flower,

The glories of the August sunset hour;

Above the setting moon, the evening star.

In Heaven alone her virigin symbols are;

She her own symbol is— the peerless Rose

That evermore in God^s high garden grows*

Yea, thine own symbol of thy virgin state,

O Mary who wast born immaculate!

Pilgrim, in "The Far East/^
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®i)e iWarian Congregsi

The beautiful 1947 Marian Congress held in

the Capital City of the Dominion is now history,

but for the thousands who were present, and
for the countless thousands who saw the excel-

lent accounts and illustrations of the perfectly

executed program, it will continue to exercise a

beneficent influence.

As a help in recalling to "Rainbow" readers

the events of this great national Congress,

which proved in reality to be international, Ave

reprint, with thanks to T.lie Canadian Register,

the complete program

:

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 18

Day of Reception

3.00 p.m.—Arrival of His Eminence the Card-

inal L'Cgate.

3.15 p.m.—At the Cathedral:

Liturgical reception.

Procession.

Anthem: "Ecce Sacerdos Magnus."

Verse and Prayer: Omnipotens sempiterne

Deus.

Reading of the Pontifical Brief by Msgr. Paul

Bernier (in Latin and French) and by Msgr.

Basil Markle (in English).

Address of welcome to His Eminence the

Cardinal Legate, by His Excellency Most
Rev. Alexandre Vachon, Archbishop of

Ottawa.
Address by His Eminence the Cardinal

Legate.

Papal Blessing imparted by His Eminence
the Cardinal Legate.

Solemn Chant : Oremus pro Summo Pontifice.

5.15 p.m.—At the Chateau Laurier : Reception.

Canada.
Address of welcome to His Eminence the

Cardinal Legate by the Prime Minister of

Canada.
Reply of His Eminence the Cardinal Legate.

Present at this reception will be : The visiting

Cardinals, Cabinet Members, the Lieutenant-

Governors of the provinces, the Apostolic

Delegate, the Diplomatic Corps, Archbishops
and Bishops, the Chief Justice of Canada,
members of the Privy Council not of the Cab-
inet, prelates, speakers of the Senate and
House of Commons, Prime Ministers of the

provinces, judges, members of the Senate,

members of the House of Commons, repre-

sentatives of the armed services, federal oft'-

icials, provincial oflficials, municipal author-

ities, clergy, other officials.

God Save the King.

7.00 p.m.—At the Apostolic Delegation:
Dinner tendered to His Eminence the Cardi-

nal Legate by His Excellency Most Rev. Ilde-

brando Antoniutti, Apostolic Delegate to

Canada and Newfoundland.
8.30 p.m.—At the auditorium.

Religious drama, "Jesus, Son of Mary."
Special presentation in English for the E|)is-

copate, Diplomatic Corps and civil authori-

ties. (1)

(1) Public presentation of this play in Eng-
lish will be given at the Auditorium, Wednes-
day, June 18, at 4.00 p.m., and Thursday, June
19, at 2.30 p.m. and 8.30 p.m.

9.30 p.m.—At the Repository, Lansdowne Park:
Lyric drama on the Sovereignty of Mary,
"Our Lady of the Crown," French presenta-
tion for the Episcopate, the Diplomatic Corps
and civil authorities. Admission open to the

public. The English presentation of this

drama will be given at the Repository on
Tuesday, June 17, at 9.30 p.m.

THURSDAY, JUNE 19

Day of Preparation

7 to 8 a.m. Solemn high ]\Iass in honor of the
Blessed Virgin in all the churches of the
Diocese for the success of the Congress.

J 0.00 a.m. At the Cathedral.

Pontifical high Mass. .

Celebrant: His Excellency Most Rev. Alex-
andre Vachon, Archbishop of Ottawa.
Sermon in English b.y His Excellency Most
Rev. John D'Alton, Archbishop of Armagh,
Ireland.

Sermon in French by His Excellency Most
Rev. Norbert Robiehaud, Archbishop of

Moncton.
1.00 p.m. At' Government House. Luncheon

tendered to His Eminence the Cardinal Le-

gate by His Excellency Viscount Alexander
of Tunis, Governor-General of Canada.
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3.00 p.m. At Lansdowne Park : Special visit of

the Episcopate, Diplomatic Corps and civil

authorities to the religious exhibition. (1)

(1) The religious exhibition will be held in

various pavilions at Lansdowne Park and will

be open to the public daily, June 16, at 10 a.m.,

to June 22, from 10 a.m. to midnight.

5.00 p.m. At the Ottawa University:

Reception to the Cardinal Legate.

Conferring of an honorary degree.

Luncheon tendered to His Eminence the

Cardinal Legate by Very Rev. Jean-Charles
Laframboise, O.M.I., rector of the Ottawa
University.

7.00 p.m. Holy Hour in all the churches of the

Diocese.

Confessions will be heard until 11 p.m.

8.30 p.m. At the Capitol Theatre.

Religious pageant: "Our Lady of Fair Love."

Special presentation for the Episcopate, Dip-

lomatic Corps and civil authorities (2).

(2) Public presentations of this pageant every

evening, June 16 to June 21, at the Capitol

theatre.

Midnight—At the Repository, Lansdowne Park.

Pontifical Mass. See program for Friday,

June 20.

FRIDAY, JUNE 20

Day of Reparation

12.01 a.m. (midnight). At the Repository,

bansdowne Park

:

Pentifical Mass and general Communion.
Celebrant: His Excellency Most Rev. Ilde-

brando Antoniutti, Archbishop of Synnade,

Apostolic Delegate to Canada and Newfound-
land.

Sermon in English by His Eminence Samuel

Alphonsus Cardinal Stritch, Archbishop of

Chicago.

Sermon in P'rench by His Excellency Most
Rev, Georges Courchesne, Archbishop of Ri-

mouski.

10.00 a.m. At the Cathedral

:

Pontifical Mass in Eastern Rite.

Celebrant: His Excellency Most Reverend

Basil Vladimir Ladyka, Apostolic Exarch of

the Ukrainians of Canada.
Sermon in French by His Eminence Eugene
Cardinal Tisserant, Secretary of the Sacred

Congregation of the Eastern Churches.

Sermon in English by His Excellency Most
Rev. Ambrose Senysliyn, Auxiliary Bishop,
Ukrainian Catholic Diocese of the United
States.

1.00 p.m. At Laurier House

:

Luncheon tendered to His Eminence the Car-
dinal Legate by the Right Honorable William
Lyon Mackenzie King, Prime Minister of
Canada.

3.00 p.m. At the Capitol theatre: Lecture by
His Eminence Pierre Cardinal Gerlier, Arch-
bishop of Lyons, France.
The Honorable Maurice Duplessis, K.C.,
Prime Minister of Quebec, will introduce the
speaker.

The Honorable Thibaudeau Rinfret, Chief
Justice of the Supreme Court of Canada, will

move the vote of thanks.

5.30 p.m. At the Capitol Theatre : I^ecture by
* His Eminence James Charles Cardinal Mc-
Guigan, Archbishop of Toronto, who will be
introduced by Honorable Angus L. Macdon-
ald, Prime Minister of Nova Scotia, and
thanked by Honorable John Hart, Prime
Minister of British Columbia.

8.00 p.m. At the auditorium

:

Religious drama, "Jesus, Son of Mary."
Special presentation in French for the Epis-

copate, Diplomatic Corps and civil authori-

ties. (1).

(1) Public presentations of this drama in

French will be given at the auditorium, Friday,

June 20, at 9.30 a.m. and 2 p.m. ; Saturday,
June 21, at 4.30 p.m. and 7.30 p.m.; Sunday,
June 22, at 1.00 p.m. and 7.00 p.m.

9.30 p.m. At the Repository, Lansdowne Park.
Lyric drama in English on the role of Mar.v
and the Eucharist, "Our Lady of the Euch-
arist," for the Episcopate, Diplomatic Corps
and civil authorities.

Admission open to the public.

SATURDAY, JUNE 21

Day of Adoration

10.00 a.m. At the Repository, Lansdowne
Park:
Dialogue Mass to foster vocations to the sac-

red priesthood and religious life. The Crus-

aders and Promoters will attend in a body.

Celebrant: His Excellency Most Rev. John
Thomas McNally, Archbishop of Halifax.

Sermon in French by His Excellency Most
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Rev. Joseph Alfred Langlois, Bishop of

Valleyfi^^ld.

Sermon in English by His Excellency Most
Rev, John C. Cody, Coadjutor Bishop of Lon-
don, Ontario.

12.00 noon. At the Archbishop's Palace:
Luncheon tendered to His Eminence the Card-
inal Legate by His Excellency Most R^v.
Alexandre Vachon, Archbishop of Ottawa.

2.00 p.m. Marian procession along the Drive-

way:
Twenty floats portraying the life of the

Blessed Virgin Mary and her principal ap-

paritions throughout the world.

5.30 p.m. At the Ottawa University

:

Conferring of honorary degrees on members
of the Episcopate and distinguished citizens.

7.00 p.m. At the Chateau Laurier:
Dinner tendered to His Eminence the Card-
inal Legate by His Excellency Most Rev.
Alexandre Vachon, Archbishop of Ottawa,
and honored by the presence of His Excel-

lency Viscount Alexander of Tunis, Gover-
nor-General of Canada.

Present at this dinner will be : The Visit-

ing Cardinals, the Prime Minister of Canada,
Cabinet Members, the Lieutenant-Governors

of the provinces, the Apostolic Delegate, the

Diplomatic Corps, Archbishops and Bishops,

the Chief Justice of Canada, Members of the

Privy Council not of the Cabinet, prelates,

speakers of the Senate and House of Com-
mons, Prime Ministers of the provinces, jud-

ges, members of the Senate, members of the

House of Commons, representatives of the

armed services, federal officials, provincial
officials, municipal authorities, clergy, other
officials.

Musical Progfram

Soloists, Raoul Jobin,

Annette, Cecile, Emilie, Marie and Yvonne
Dionne, accompanied by their sisters, Rose-
Therese and Pauline, as well as their broth-
ers, Daniel, Oliva and Victor.

Choir : The Boy Choristers of St. Michael's
Cathedral, Toronto, under the direction of
Rev. Dr. J. E. Ronan, M.C.G., L.C.S.C.

10.00 p.m. At the Repository, Lansdowne
Park:

Lyric drama (in French) on the role of

"Mary and the Eucharisti," for the Episcop-
ate, Diplomatic Corps and civil authorities.

Admission open to the public.

SUNDAY, JUNE 22

Day of Consecration

9.00 a.m. At St. Patriek's College Campus:
Holy Name Society rally.

League of the Sacred Heart rally.

The above will join with the armed serv-

ices in a parade to the Repository.

10.30 a.m. At the Repository, Lansdowne
Park:

Pontifical Mass.
Celebrant: His Eminence the Cardinal

Legate.

Sermon in English by His Eminence Fran-
cis Cardinal Spellman, Archbishop of New
York.
Sermon in French by His Excellency Most

Rev. Augustin Bonnabel, Bishop of Gap,
France.

12 noon. Radio address bv His Holiness Pope
Pius XII.

4.30 p.m. At the Repository, Lansdowne Park

:

Program of religious music.

Soloists: Annette, Cecile, Emilie, Marie and
Yvonne Dionne, accompanied by their sisters,

Rose-Therese and Pauline.

5.00 p.m. At the Repository, Lansdowne Park

:

Solemn Consecration to the Immaculate
Heart of Mary.

Presiding: His Eminence Manuel Cardinal

Arteaga y Betancourt, Archbishop of

Havana, Cuba.
Act of Consecration of Canada read in

French by the Right Honorable Louis St.

Laurent, Minister of External Affairs.

Act of Conseeration of Canada, read in

English by the Honorable James J. McCann,
Minister of National Revenue.
Sermon in French by His Eminence Pierre

Cardinal Gerlier, Archbishop of Lyons,
France.

Sermon in English by His Eminence Ed-
ward Cardinal Mooney, Archbishop of

Detroit.

Guest soloist: Raoul Jobin.

Choir : Tbe Boy Choristers of St. Michael's

Cathedral, Toronto, under the direction of

Rev. Dr. J. E. Ronan, M.C.G., L.C.S.C.

9.00 p.m. On the Rideau Canal:

Procession of the Most Blessed Sacrament.

The Cardinal Legate will carry the Blessed

Sacrament.
Thirty illuminated boats portraying the

mystery and blessings of the Holy Eucharist.
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Soloist : Joseph Victor Laderoute.

Choir : The Boy Choristers of St. Michael's

Cathedral, Toronto, under the direction of

Rev. Dr. J. E. Ronan, M.C.G., L.C.S.C.

The procession will terminate at Lans-

downe Park.

Solemn Benediction of the Most Blessed

Sacrament will be given at the Repository,

followed by the singing of the Te Deum.
The Congress will be officially closed by

Ilis Excellency Most Rev. Alexandre Vachon,
Archbishop of Ottawa.

Finale : Fireworks display depicting scenes in

the life of the Blessed Virgin.

One of the most colorful events of the entire

Marian Congresis was the procession of allegor-

ical floats representing events in the life of

Mary and her Divine Son, along Ottawa's fam-

ous Driveway, on Saturday afternoon.

The object of the procession of floats was to

present in vivid form, through the use of sta-

tues, certain events in the life of the Blessed

Virgin and the prerogatives she enjoys due to

her divine maternity.

The 20 floats circulated in the following

order

:

1—Ad Jesum per Mariam—To Jesus through
Mary.

This is the motto of Archbishop Vachon of

Ottawa, sponsor of the Marian Congress. In

front of a stained-glass window representing

the Virgin carrying the Infant Jesus, a group
of persons, in praying attitude, represents the

Christian people.

2—Sancta Maria ad Nives—Our Lady of The
Snows.
The Virgin Mary in a whirling snow-storm

typical of Canada in winter, protects a small

village which, in itself, symbolizes the homes
of the country.

3—Lourdes — Our Lady of Lourdes.

Mary has appeared to humanity in modern
times. The most striking of her apparitions was
at Lourdes, in France, in 1858, where she con-

firmed by her apparition the dogma of the Im-

maculate Conception. The float depicts Mary's

appearance in the Lourdes Grotto to Saint Ber-

nadette.

4—Et Macula Non Est In Te—You are

Without Sin.

The patroness of the archdiocese of Ottawa

is Mary, under her title of the Immaculate

Conception. This float shows the Virgin as a

young girl crushing the serpent's head with her

foot.

5—Adorabo ad Templum Sanctum—I Shall

Adore in your Temple.

This float is the scene of the presentation

of the Virgin at the temple by her parents,

Joachim and Anne.

6—Ave Gratia Plena—Hail, Full of Grace.

Near a decorative background depicting the

house of Nazareth, Mary is hailed by the angel

on the day of the Annunciation.

7—Noel Noel Noel.

Float depicts the birth of Jesus. In the large

wings of a protecting angel, holding in its

hands a star, the Saviour comes to the world.

Shepherds have come to adore Him.

8—Fuga in Eagyptum — Escape into Egypt.
The Holy Family, pursued by Herod's perse-

cution, painfully wend their way in the direc-

tion of Egypt, the place of their exile. Palm-
trees provide decoration with the pyramids in

the background.

9—Et Erat Subditus Illis—And He Was
Obedient to Them.
Very familiar conception of the life of the

Holy Family at Nazareth. Mary and Jesus

draw water from a well, while Joseph is busy
gardening.

10—Mater Dolorosa — Sorrowful Mother.

Pilgrimage of Mary to tiie Calvary, after the

death of Jesus. She kisses the cross of salvat-

ion, while St. John holds the crown of thorns.

11—Salus Infirmorum — Refuge of the

Afflicted.

Mary spreads the veil of her protection on all

those who suffer. She is the nurse coming to

the rescue of those who suffer in their bodies

and in their souls. This float is escorted by

nurses in uniform.

12—Stella Maris—Star of the Sea,

Mary moves forward on stormy waves and

quiets the turbulent sea that threatens to en-

gulf the frail ship on which drifts humanity.

A large star is seen rising above the sea,

13—Regina Oleri—Queen of the Clergy.

St. Peter's Basilica in Rome is here repre-

sented. On a high throne sits the Pope, ac-

companied by a bishop and a priest. The Bless-

ed Virgin spreads her maternal protection over

the group.
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14—Retina Pacis—Queen of Peace.

In front of the Virgin in blessing attitude,

two enemy soldiers make peace with each other.

Flags of all nations can be seen in front,

standing as witnesses to this overflowing of the

graces of peace.

15—Rosa Mystica — Mystical Rose.

Prom a mass of roses the Virgin rises as the

purest flower in God's garden. '

' Mystical Rose"
is one of the Virgin's titles in the litany.

16—Virg-o Virginum—Virgin of Virgins.

From a large lily flower emerge simultane-

ously the Virgin Mary and three young girls to

whom she speaks and who listen to her words
with reverence.

17—Assumpta Est In Caelum—The Assump-
tion Into Heaven.

Escorted by the angels Mary rises toward
heaven on the clouds.

18—Veni, Veni, Coronaberis—The Coronation
Surrounded by angelic choirs the Holy Trin-

ity places on Mary's head the crown of the

Queen of heaven.
19—Regina Canadensis—Queen of Canada.
This is to render homage to Mary as Queen of

our country. Marj^ wears the royal robe on
which are embroidered the coats of arms of the
Canadian provinces. In front can be seen the
beaver, symbol of Canada.

20—Regina Mundi — Queen of the World.
Mary standing on the globe, holds in her

hands the reins of creation. Everything seems
to gravitate towards her. It is the symbol of

her influence over individual souls, societies

and nations.

The plans of these floats were prepared by
F. Zotique Pelland of Montreal. The mounting
of the floats, statues and decorations are the

work of Maurice Lord and Paul Leroux. All

are graduates of the Montreal School of Fine
Arts.

jMebttation

Today, dear Lord, I've realized

How very small am I.

My fellowman forgets me
In the twinkling of an eye.

And were I not so very sure

You have me in Your care,

This world would be a sorry place

—

And I, in deep despair.

Iris Sullivan, Loretto Alumna.

Jfaiti)

(Written for Mother's Day, 1947)
Learned scientist, with your all-seeing eyes,

Knowing the stars, and planets in the skies,

Believing an accident caused human matter.
The theory of God you attempt to shatter.

Learned scientist, to argue seems unwise,
But I saw God in a mother's eyes.

The theory of Heaven is a myth, you say?
To the law of the universe it is useless to pray?
Weil, all your formulas amount to this

—

That I felt Heaven in a baby's kiss.

Kathleen Markle,
Loretto—Sault Alumna.

let Cart!) ?|abe »est
Where the sword snapped

—

The plotter trapped

—

On paths hate gapped,
Where war dead lay,

Stand up, staunch bands
Of Christian lands;
Join helpful hands
This post-war day.

This day of hope
For fruitful scope,

Rise ! No more grope
In futile fears;

But mistrust toss

To rout and loss,

Where peace flags cross

And Faith's sign steers.

True hearted men,
Be glad again

:

Let one "AMEN !"

Be thundered forth

In rich harped runes,

In bugled tunes,

I/ike breeze of June's
O'er sun-kis.sed earth.

Gloom, tramp no more
War's charnel floor;

Let Good-will score

With manly zest.

And, awe-struck by
Doom's minions, fly,

To heaven-pierced cry

:

"Let earth have rest!"

F. B Fenton.
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Mtmotit^ of Srelanti

I spent eighteen days in County Mayo at

Clooncormac'k, the beautiful home of the Mc-
Cartans, five miles from Ballinrobe. Almost
every day we would start off in the early morn-
ing and tour the countryside, frequently visit-

ing the cottage homes of some of the people
who worked for the McCartan brothers, either

in th<?ir lumber mill or with the MicCartan road
builders. I listened intently to their manner
of speech ; recorded it well in my memory, and
made notes of typical west of Ireland words
and expressions.

Peader O'Donnell (author of Adrigool) and
his wife, introduced me to country people in

the remote hills west of Letterkenny in Done-
gal, Here, too, I listened to the picturesque
country speech of County Donegal.
"Mourning in Springtime" is an entirely

imaginary little scene, but in it I have tried to

capture that strange poetic quality that the
simple country folk put into tiheir speech, ATI
that is lacking here is the musical quality of
the voice, sometimes in mournful cadenee, and
then again with a lilt as gay as a dancing tune.

MOURNING IN SPRINGTIME
(A Play in One Act)

SCENE
The action passes in the kitchen of a County

Mayo cottage,

CHARACTERS
MoNA Gallagher (a widow about 50 years old)

is dressed in black,

Bridget Cassidy (an old friend and neighbour)
is dressed in blue with small red shawl over
her shoulders.

(As the curtain rises Mona is sitting by the
table of a farmhouse kitchen working half-

heartedly at a piece of quilting. There is a fire

burning in the fireplace. As Bridget comes
smiling at the half-door, Mona rises to greet her,

wiping the tears from her eyes).

Bridget (gayly) : God save you, Mona Galla-
gher, this fine spring day.
Mona (with a whine in her voice) : God and

Mary bless you. And welcome you are to this

house.

Bridget : Musha, and how is every bit of you ?

Mona {sadly) : Ah, Bridget, 'tis yourself
that knows the grief that's in me.

Bridget : May God help you.

Mona {goes to hearth fire, takes the tea kettle

off hook and says over her shoulder to Bridget
with an attempt at being hospitable) : Sit ye
down, Bridget Cassidy, and take a cup of tea

with me.
Bridget: 'Tis that I will, surely.

Mona {pours tea and takes bread and jam
from sideboard and puts them on the table.)

MoNA: Your in good form today, Bridget,
with your red shawl and shiny boots that are fit

to be wearing to Chapel on Sunday,
Bridget (laughing) : Wisha, my sister, Kate,

has a drapery shop in Castlebar and she had
the goodness to send me two shawls, a fine blue
one and this red one, I've not seen their like

in Mayo.
MoNA: Nor I, Bridget,

Bridget: Black or brown shawls are all I've

seen here in the West, Ah ! but the little bright
ones make you feel a happiness inside of you
when you're wearing them.
Mona (sadly) : 'Tis a fine shawl— a fine

shawl, surely— for you to be wearing, dear
Bridget, you that are a stranger to sorrow,
Bridget (ivith sympathy) : Aye 'tis yourself

that knows the sad face of sorrow,
Mona (shaking her head sadly) : Sorrow, in-

deed! I mind there was a great bitterness in
the wind, and a great sorrow swelled in the
heart of me the night mj' Danny was taken
from me.

Bridget: 'Twas a weird night—a weird night,
entirely.

Mona : Ochrone, Ochrone, who would be after
thinking that a rusty nail in a hen house would
be causing a strong brave man to die.

Bridget : *Twas sudden he went.
Mona : He is gone from us, and sorrow has

lived in this house for near two years—two
years come All Souls' Day Oh! I mind the
bitter crying wind that swept the glen that night.
'Twas like the crying of all the souls of the dead,
Mona (sits brooding, then her wailing voice

takes on a vuzzled tone:) But Father Malachy
says to me here in this room this very morning
that it's time I ceased my keening for the dear,
dead man, and be bringing a bit of cheer into
the lives of the living—"for your sons' sake,"
he says to me with great sternness in his voice.

Bridoiet: And maybe his words hold some
wisdom, Mona: for Father Malachy is a wise
man, entirely. Oh, woman, you're near destroyed
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with weeping, and your .sons are sad with you.

MoNA (fretfully) -. But the priest has no call

to be telling me to forget entirely. For God
himself would not be expecting a poor lonely

widow never to be looking back when the thought
of the poor dead husband comes stealing into

the brain of her. (She weeps copiously).

Bridget {pats Mona's shoulder synipatheti-

cally) : Now, now, Mona darlin', drink your tea

and don't you be mourning this blessed spring

day with your sad memories.

Mona {drying her eyes) : Father Malachy
says that memories are the curse of the Irish.

Never can we be enjoying today's happiness,

says he, when Ave do be letting the memory of

yesterday's sorrow hang like a black cloud over

our lives (pauses reflectingly), and clouding the

lives of otheis, he saj^'s, right to me face.

Bridget : He 's a plain spoken man, Mona.
He is, that.

MoNA: May God forgive me! I was vexed
with Father Malachy this day. "Have done
with your 'snivelling," says he to me, "and be

considering the welfare of j^our sons." The
sauce of him!

Bridget: Wisha, he's a blunt man, but he
was thinking of your boys, Mona.
Mona {imitating) : "Your boy, Maurice, is

quick with the books," says he. "Galway Uni-
versity is the place for him—not bending his

back in the quarry, so he'll be working within
the call of his ma."

Bridget {in awe) -. Galway University! Oh,
the Saints be praised!

Mona : Aye, Galway University. He says he
could see that Maurice got a scholarship and the
lad could do chores about for his keep.

Bridget: 'Tis a fine school. Fine men have
come out of it.

Mona: Oh, the thought of it has me de-

stroyed. I do be wanting my lads near me now
that my Danny is in his grave.

Bridget : Ye can 't keen them always with
you, Mona. Young eagles leave their nest when
their wings are strong.

Mona : Musha, Father Malachy warned me
that my sons would be leaving me to go off to

work in the potato field-s of Scotland if I gave
them no happiness at home.

Bridget: Then all alone you'd be, Mona.
Mona: "They are young," says Father

Malachy, "and life is full in them. They should
be going to crossroad dances at the fall of night
—not sitting mourning with vou by the fire-

side."

Bridget : Mona, dear, 'tis true ! 'Tis wise

words the priest gave ye. Your lads are young
—and the scars of the young heal fast. The
memory of sorrow i-s short Avith them. Young
men do be Avantin' their dreams of happiness in

the springtime,

MoNA: Oh, you're right as rain, Bridget,
Alanna. 'Tis I that have kept the dark brood-
ing sorroAv hanging like a dark cloud over their
dream-castles.

Bridget {goes to th& doorway, stands a moment
looking off to the west, then picks a spray of
fuchsia, blossoms from the hedge by the half-
door. She calls to Mona, who is stirring some-
thing in the pot at the hearth.) I see your boys
coming over the hill from the quarry.

Mona : Their supper is cooked for them.
Bridget {crossing the room to Mona) : Here,

Mona, put this red shaAvl over your shoulders.

(She arranges the shaAvl for Mona).
Mona {fingers it silently. Bridget places the

fuchsia blossoms in a blue earthenware jug and
pours in water from a copper pitcher she has

taken from the sideboard. She sings snatches

from "'The Low-Backed Car'' as she moves
about the room.)

Mona {slowly) : A red shaAvl over the black

dress of Danny Gallagher's Avidow, and him not

two years gone from us.

Bridget : Wisha, Mona, 'tis no disrespect for

the dead. Sure, a happy mother can bring hap-
piness to her sons, and ye knoAv that's what
Danny Gallagher himself Avould be Avanting.

Mona (brightening) : Sure, Danny was a
happy man. I mind hoAV the great deep laugh
of him Avould go ringincr through the house, and
'tAvas ahvays a gay Avord he had for his five sons,

and they, full of bright laughter.

Bridget : And a gay word you must be haA'-

ing for your lads, Mona. (coaxingly). Come.,

can ye not manage a smile at all, at all.

Mona (smiling) -. God bles-3i ye, Bridget Cas-
sidy! 'Tis great comfort you have brought me
this fine spring day.

Bridget (going toward door) : I'll be leavin'

now. Tell the boys there's a dance at O'Don-
nell's Crossroads, and tAvo pretty girls from
Tuam are visiting Molly Dunlevey. The ginger-

haired one told my Eileen this morning they'd

be going to the crossroads tonight.

Mona (laughing) : Goodbye, now. I'll be
hurryin' with the lads' supper so they'll be

having time to put a shine to their boots before

they go dancing.

Kathleen McEveney Markle,

Loretto— Sault Alumna.
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^Mt^tsi
THE SANCTUARY LAMP

In cathedral old,

Or in chapel small,

You point the way
To our God and All.

When the Mass is g^rand,

And the censers sway,
Your liglit burns on
In a small, swee^t way.

When the church is dark.

And the shadows creep.

Your faithful beam
Doth its vigil keep.

Though the throng pass by.

You still bravely glow,

God's beacon light

—

Could the Avorld but know.

May our faith ignite

As a vast firebrand.

Lest your light go out

And we lose God's hand.

Iris Sullivan, Loretto Alumna.

RHAPSODY

What do you sing of, little bird?
Liquid notes which are plainly heard
O'er the sound of street, beguile my ear,

Abandoned, gay, and crystal clear.

Your small throat throbs with a war*bled song,

And the two top chords are sweet and long

;

Who taught you this, where did it start,

This paean from a joyful heart?

Could this song of praise be all for me.
Who watched you perched on the apple tree.

And for your own soft, feathered sake,
Thirew out the crumbs of chocolate cake?

What do you sing of, little bird?
Give me a sign, a note, a word,
To tell me of that secret spring
Of fairy tunes of which you sing.

You twinkle with a knoAving eye,

And seem to say as you upward fly,

To claim your nest, that none should roam,
For the song you sing is a song of—home!

Janet Craig-James,
Niagara Falls. Out.

SPRING

STAR DUST

Star-Dust may
To your mind bring

Butterfly's bepowdered wing—

Or pollen from
A bursting rose

Blown about
A garden close—

Or particles

In shafted light

On a fine

And moonlit night—

But, Star-Dust
Would seem to me

What He takes

To frost a tree.

Lola A. Beers.

Spring is a child

With winsome smile.

Who'll dance and sing

For a brief while.

Spring is bird-song

On morning air.

While nests are built

With loving care.

Spring is a brook,

Ice-free at last.

Rushing to tell

Winter is past.

Spring is God's smile

On man and clod

—

Should not all earth

Smile back at God?

Iris Sullivan, Loretto Alumna.
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BEAUTY SHE LOVED

Beauty she loved. In ite lowliest form
She found enchantment, rare delight

;

Beauty of trees, flowers, rain, and storm,

Of day's bright glamour, calm of night.

Beauty she loved. The loud-raging sea

Could hold her spellbound—move her

soul;

Tempest and danger for her must be

But challenges to Faith's control.

Beauty she loved. In the far away
She now enjoys all loveliness

—

Beauty attained in an endless Day
Of peace, and love, and happiness.

—Kathleen A. Sullivan.

MAKING MEMORIES

It seems to me, in childhood days,

Down its fair, enchanted w&ys,

Mother moved through every scene,

Like the golden thread that lies

With the scarlet, blue and green

Of old, gorgeous tapestries.

Now I know she used to be
Making memories for mc

!

In the patter of the rain,

In the plaintiff dove's refrain.

In the clove-pinks by the wall,

In the rose and maidenhair.
In the year's recessional

—

Barren branch and snoAv-filled air,

Each day brings fresh proof how she

Made glad memories for me.

Strange ! The sunlight and the song
Walken in some dim heart-room.

And, though dusky years are long.

Comes again the pinks' perfume

—

Growing brighter, year by year,

Through life's fading tapestry,

Gold of Mother-love glows clear

In the memories made for me.

WILD GEESE

Have you ever looked up to the sky and seen

a flock of wild geese coming back to their

original nesting place? It is a heart-lifting

sight! You watch as they soar by—a swiftly

moving chevron; and you know that wherever
they have been during the long, cold winter,

they have come back to the north as harbingers
of Spring.

Why have poets called the Irish emigrants
"Wild Geese?" Because during years of reli-

gious persecution or famine ; during times of

political or economic strife, thousands upon
thousands of Irish have left their original nest-

ing place. They have gone out to almost every
country on the face of the earth. Large num-
bers settled on this side of the Atlantic, in

Canada and the United States.

In their early years of exile they thought
that perhaps some day, like the wild geese,

they could return to their homeland. But wath
the years grew a strong love of their adopted
land. They saved their earnings to raise and
educate their children and, somehow, the hope
of returning got lost in other hopes and dreamsi

.... or did it really ever get lost? .... Was
there not a corner somewhere in their hearts
where they kept a wistful little dream that
some day, like the wild geese, they could go
back and see once again their original nesting
place?

Kathleen McEveney Markle,
Loretto—Sault Alumna.

PRESIDING

-Aline Michaelis.

"Simply there, keeping order," you say?
Rather, enthroned, seeing no gray^

—

For I am a rhymer who looks

Upon heads for sheen, not in books,

And for curls and ringlets of gold.

Mid dark, and fair, and red, all told.

But never, I say, one of gray,

Wonder and search as mortal may.

Gray is the colour God-given
When the crown is w^on for heaven,
And life in its peaceful ending
Is folding up in a blending
Of rest and joy transcending
Mortal's grasp and comprehending.

Lucile B.

(TW^T) (TW^^
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jfor Petter tlTftings!

"THE DARJEELING DIARY"

Last fall the Loretto Nuns in Canada and
rspeeially those in Toronto, as well as their

pupils, were greatly interested in the heroic

missionary expedition about to be undertaken
by five young Jesuits, who were named for

Darjeeling, India, where the Loiretto Nuns
have been teaching for a century. The pros-

pective missiionaries visited several schools,

and spoke of the work to be accomplished, and
the help that could be given by little acts of

self-sacrifice but especially by prayer.

This spring pleasing information has come
from these missionaries and has been published

in the miniature paper. The Darjeeling Diary,

which subscribers may obtain by writing to

:

The Editor, The Darjeeling Diary, 403 Welling-

ton St. W., Toronto 2, Ontario.

A few extracts will appeal to our readers,

and possibly secure, some new helpers for the

"S.J." Missions in Darjeeling.

Father William Daly is at St. Joseph's College,

North Point .... teaching ethics in the College

to a class mostly Pagan .... conducting a dis-

pensary in the village (with 60 trusting patients

every morning) and acting as chaplain at Leleong
.... He says: The country and the people are

the pick of India.

Father Mackey is stationed at St. Alphonsus In-

dustrial School, Kurseong .... He comments:
"These people look somewhat like our Canadian
Indians, though much smaller, with strongly mark-
ed Mongolian features. They are a very cheerful

lot, always singing and smiling. I am going to

like that."
Father John Prendergast is at the "Archbishop's

House" in Darjeeling itself. On March 25 Father
John pronounced his Final Vows in the Society of

Jesus and five days later was installed as Pastor
of the Darjeeling Parish. With two native curates
to assist him he will learn the language and care
for the Nepali parishioners both in Darjeeling and
in many outlying missions. Father Stanford de-

scribes the installation ceremony: "Present were
the rectoi"s of St. Joseph's, Darjeeling, and of St.

Mary's Theologate, Kurseong. Others present were
two American Jesuits, some Irish Christian Broth-
ers and the Canadians. The congregation was made
up of the Loretto" Convent pupils, Nepali parish-
ioners and English and Anglo-Indian parishioners.

The ceremony ended with Solemn Benediction,
during which the Sisters' choir sang the Te Deum

.

We then proceeded to the Convent where the clergy
were tendered a delicious dinner." Father Prender-
gast has already made a bid for the young people's

favour by setting aside a room for them in the

Archbishop's House, and the boys from 14 to 20
know there's a welcome there for them any night
of the week.

Father Maurice Stanford, in a letter to his moth-
er, sums up his own and the other Canadians' im-
pressions: "Briefly and seriously, I'm in love with
it, and that applies to the people, the place and
the entire life."

Brother Paul Robin gives as his first impreesions:
"The people here are lovable. Short and stocky,
they have round and happy faces. They have heard
of our desire to work for them, and they say now
their future looks very bright. Much could be
done for them in the way of dispensaries and medi-
cal treatment. It is distressing to see their young-
sters going around with untreated ulcers, and ab-
scesses and no one with the means to cure them. It

seems that we'll have to treat their bodies first as
a means of winning their souls."

PRAYERS ASKED Some of you may be wondering
in what practical way you can help the five men in
India. True, they need many things, tools, books,
medicines, rosaries, prayer-books, woolen clothing,
etc., etc. But what they have asked for first and
foremost is prayers and more prayers. Their prim-
ary objective is the winning of souls to the one
true God and to a confirmed belief in His Church.
For this grace is most needed—grace that comes
through fervent prayer. Could we ask you to

make these words of Father William Daly your
own: "PLEASE PRAY FOR US OUT HERE. WE
NEED PRAYERS AND THE PEOPLE, EAGER
FOR THE GRACE OF FAITH, NEED THEM
DOUBLY?"
We list here the present addresses of our

missionaries:

FATHER WILLIAM DALY, S.J., St. Joseph's Col-
lege, North Point, Darjeeling, Bengal, North
India.

FATHER WILLIAM MACKEY, S.J., St. Paul's
Church, Kurseong, D.H. Rlway., Kurseong, Ben-
gal, North India,

FATHER JOHN PRENDERGAST, S.J., "Arch-
bishop's House," Darjeeling, Bengal, North
India.

FATHER MAURICE STANFORD, S.J., St. John's
Church, Kurseong, D.H. Railway, Bengal, North
India.

BROTHER PAUL ROBIN, S.J., St. Mary's College,
Kurseong, D.H. Railway, Bengal, North India.

RECEPTION AND PROFESSION AT
ABBEY, ARMOUR HEIGHTS

Five young ladies pronounced their first

vows, and seven young ladies received the

habit of the Institute of the Blessed Virgin
Mary at Loretto Abbey on Saturday, April 12.

The ceremony of first profession began
before the Community Mass and was con-
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dueted by Rev. W. Fraser, Chaplain of Loretto
Abbey. After the first ceremonies were over,

Holy Mass was celebrated and as th^' chimes
sounded in the ''Domine non sum dig^nus" the

five candidates took their places before the

altar and shortly after pronounced their first

vows which were received by Rev. Father
Fraser.

Later in the morning, before a large gather-

ing of clergy, relatives and friends, seven

brides entered the chapel to a devotional organ
accompaniment, and knelt before the altar

where the ceremony of reception was con-

ducted by Right Rev. W. A. McCann, assisted

by Rev. W. Fraser.

Father Cuthbert, C.P., paid a glowing tri-

bute to the seven young ladies. Using as his

text, "It is consummated," Father pointed out
that on Calvary every soul was redeemed.
Still the work of Redemption goes on; and for

this work God has gathered round Him chosen
ones who have the priceless privilege of being
associated with Christ in applying His Precious
Blood to redeem souls.

Mass was celebrated by Rev. P. A. Rossettis

of St. Joan of Arc Parish, Toronto. Other

members of the clergy and religious from
Toronto and other places present at the cere-

mony were : Rev. A. Horner, C.P. ; Rev. Cuth-

bert,' C.P. ; Rev. C. McKeown, C.P. ; Rev. R. J.

Egan; Rev. F. R. McGinn; Rev. Louis P.

Woods; Rev. P. J. Flanagan; Rev. J. Brennan;
Rev. P. Rossettis; Rev. Leo McBride; Rev. R.
E. Dillon; Rev. Brother Alfred; Rev. Brother
Cieophas; Sister Mary Lenore, (House of

Providence).

The five candidates for first profession are

as follows : Sister Marianna, Miss Leona Gig-

nac, Perkinsfield, Ont. ; Sister Stella Marie,

Miss Esther Ilanley, B.A., Port Arthur, Ont.

;

Sister St. Albert, Miss Marie Last, Canfield,

Ont. ; Sister Mary Jean, Miss Patricia Moroney,
Chicago, 111.; Sister Mary Patrick, Miss Mary
Simpkin, Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.

Those receiving the habit on April 12, at

Loretto Abbey or on March 25, at Loretto
Novitiate, Wheaton, 111., were: Miss Mary
Frances Barry, Sister Mary Paul, Toronto,
Ont.; Miss Beatrice Brown, Sister M. Josepha,
Port Arthur, Ont. ; Miss Kathleen Donnelly,
Sister M. Dominica, Toronto, Ont. ; Miss Helen
Eade, Sister Maria Cordis, Chicago, 111. ; Miss
Monica Fahlman, Sister M. Cabrini, Kronau,
Sask. ; Miss Shirley Flynn, B.A., Sister Mary
Brigid, Belleville, Ont. ; Miss Muriel Mauer,
Sister M. Concetta, Chicago, 111. ; Miss Betty
Rhoads, Sister M. St. Brian, Chicago, 111. ; Miss
Helen Smith, Sister Rosemary, Regina, Sask.;

Misis Jessie Stuart, B.A., Sister Anna Mary,
Hamilton. Ont

Mnbemanbmg

Not by the nvimber of times we met,
Nor by long hours spent in converse gay.

Do I commence my note, ''Dear friend," today.

But by a sentence I shall not forget.

A sudden shower had found me near your gate,

Palette in hand, you answered to my knock,
Cha)rming and springlike in your leaf green

smock,
"May I come in until the rains abate?"

And this your answer that I hold so dear

!

"Anyone like you—who loves as you
All that is beautiful and good and true,

Is always welcome as the sunshine here."

This is our bond, as timeless as all art

So, writing "friend," I say it in my lieart.

Angela C. Harrison,
Loretto Alumna.

Looking on it, I see a shaded light,

A quiet room, so lately loud with play.

But hushed and waiting now, as every night,

When long ago we knelt with her to pray.

Her gentle voice spoke words that Mary knew
And loved in ages past. "Hail, Full of Grace!"
Then strongly, like a gathering Avave that grew
And broke upon the eternal shores of space,

Our voices chiming, "Holy Mother, pray
To Him Who came through thee our souls to

save.

That we, thy children, close to thee may stay.

In joy or sorrow this is all we crave."

Ah ! worn brown beads, no string of pearls

can vie

With wealth of memories that never die.

Elizabeth Maguire Doyle.
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of blue and red with topcoat of smoke blue

homespun and matching off-the-faco hat with
corded ribbon-bow. They will live in Detroit,

Michigan.

STUDENTS' ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL
1946-1947

President of Council—Helen McLonghlin
Vice-President of Council—Virginia Robertson.
Sodality President—Mariana Thompson
Dramatics Representative—Joyce Predhomme
Debating Representative—Frances MacDonald
Athletic Representative^—Helen Malcolm
Loretto Rainbow Representative—Ellen Smeaton
Social Representative—Marilyn Barry.
Torontonenisis Representative—Jane Hinds

CORSON—LEONARD

A largely attended event in Holy Family
Church was the marriage of Miss Patricia

Clarke Leonard (Loretto College School gradu-

ate and Loretto College graduate), daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Leonard, to Mr. John
Roberts Corson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
H. Corson, Birmingham, Mich. Monsignor
Basil Markle officiated, and MissFleury at the

organ accompanied the Douglas sisters, who
sang the wedding music,

Mr. Leonard gave his daughter in marriage.

Her handsome gown of silver white satin was
made on simple lines with round yoke of lace,

and appliques of lace on the train. A small

Juliet cap, finished with clusbers of orange

blossoms worn by her mother at her own wed-
ding, held her long veil, and she carried a half-

cascade of lily-of-the-valley and white sweet

peas. Her matron of honor, Mrs. Charles Rath-
ge-b, Jr., was gowned in orchid crepe, and car-

ried orchid and pink sweet peas with yellow
tulips. The bridesmaids. Miss Marion Walker
and Miss Eleanor Wheaton, were gowned in

pale yellow, carrying yellow tulips with orchid

sweet peas. All three^ had matching straw
halos with loops of corded ribbon. Mr. Theo-
dore Corson was groomsman for his brother,

and the ushers were Capt. William Leonard,
Washington, D.C., and Mr. Bruce Corson, Ann
Arbor, Mich.

After the reception at the home of tho bride's

parents, the couple left by motor for North
Carolina, the bride travelling in a check suit

GRADUATION GLIMPSES

March 28—The Sophomore Class of Loretto
College held a formal banquet for the Gradu-
ates of 1947 at the College. Reverend L. J.

Bondy. C.S.B., Superior of St. Michael's Col-

lege, was guest speaker. At the banquet the

Last Will and Testament of the 4T7 class was
read, and was followed by skits presented b.y

the Sophomores, reviewing the present and
predicting the future of each graduate. The
program was ended with the song composed
by the Sophomores, which clevely repeated the

gloomy (?) prophecies.

April 12—The gradutes of Loretto College

were hostess to their fellow-graduates of St.

Joseph's and St. Michael's at a tea. Nomina-
tions were held to elect a candidate from St.

Michael's, who, because of his academic stand-

ing and extra-curricular activities on the

campus, would be eligible for the Moss Scholar-

ship. William D. Lyon, a student of Law, was
elected unanimously.

April 22—A lovely dinner at the home of

Loretto Pamell was given the Loretto gradu-

ates by the Loretto Alumnae (College Chap-
ter). The evening was a delightful respite

from the tedious study hours to which each
graduate had alread.v confined herself. Each
graduate received a Sunday Missal, and left

amid a chorus of ''Grood luck" and "Best
wishes" for the coming examinations.

June 2—^^RESULTS^—Seventeen graduates'

—

seven in Honour courses—Philosophy and
English, Modem Languages, English Lan-
guage and Literature, Modern History.

June 4—The graduating class and their

escorts were entertained at a buflfet dinner and
dance by Prances Mary MacDonald, a member
of the class.

June 5—At the Alexandra Palaee the gradu-

ates of St. Joseph's and Loretto were enter-

tained at a banquet by St. Michael's Alumnae.
Dr. Victoria Mueller Carson, the guest speaker,

expressed the wish that the Class of 4T7 would
continue to show in the world the leadership

which had characterized its members on the

campus of the University of Toronto.

June 6—At 8.30 the Baccalaureate Mass was
offered for the graduating class of St. Michael's

and the professors. His Eminence, James
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Cardinal McGuijoran, was present in the sanc-

tuary. At 10.30, in Convocation Hall, was held

the conferring of Degrees on the graduates in

the Pass course, by Chancellor Cody. Mi-ss

Mariana Thompson of Loretto, received the

Governor-General's Silver Medal for the high-

est standing in English in the Pass course in

the University.

Graduates in the Honours courses were given

their Degrees in a convocation held at 2 p.m.

Many of the courses were led by students from
St. Michael's College.

This was followed by a garden party for all

TT. of T. graduates and their friends in the Uni-

versity College Quadrangle. At this ceremony

the University awards were made and M'ss

Helen McLoughlin, B.A., President of St.

Michael's women, received a erold key in recog-

nition of her proficiency in office.

In the evening Graduation Exercises were

held at Loretto College. Parents and friends of

the seventeen graduates were guests, as leather

Bondy pre-sented to each girl her pin. A Gold

Medal for First Class standing in the Pass

course was won by Miss Mariana Thompson,
B.A. A short musical procrram followed «nd
th'On Benediction of the Most Blessed Sac-

rament. The girls having receiyed their

guests, left to attend the Graduation Ball at

Hart House. After the Ball, breakfast was
served at Newman Club for members of St.

Michael's graduating class and their friends.

June 8—Graduation festivities were brought
to a close when Loretto graduates and their

parents attended Mass and a Communion
Breakfast at the College. Reverend B. F. Sulli-

van, C.S.B., was guest speaker.

Thus ended a very busy and happy week-end
and the graduaters, sorry to leave their friends

and professors at Loretto College, returned to

their homes, full-fledged ''Bachelors of Arts."

Ellen Smeaton.

VALEDICTORY

As the boundaries of our life broaden at our

graduation, from the campus to the world, from
the family to society, we feel awe-inspired by
the challenge that confronts us. The world to-

day is a vast, chaotic, and pathetic spectacle.

Man has gained control of nature but not of

himself. There is a great need for leadership in

maintaining as our objective, peace, prosperity

and a true Christian civilization. And we must
do our best to help fulfil this need.

It is for us to accept the challenge, in all

humility, but fortified by the knowledge that

we have been blessed in receiving the greatest

possible advantages. P^or this we have to thank
God, then heartily our parents, whose guidance
has been as a constant helping hand, and with-

out whom we could not be here before you to-

night. We go forth with the seal of the IJniver-

sity confirmed in our degree-5 presented to us

today, and earned under the guidance and
instruction of the Faculty of St. Michael's Col-

lege, to whom we shall always be indebted. And
most profoundly our gratitude goes to our own
college of Loretto, whose Sisters have guided
our efforts, inspired our studies, and by precept
and example are sending us into the world with
high ideals, a keen sense of duty and of the fel-

lowship of man. The three-hundred-year-old
Institute of the Blessed Virgin Mary is this

year celebrating its centenary in America, and
we can all take pride in the enviable record
made iij guiding youth throughout the last hun-
dred years, while we offer our personal thanks
for the enlightenment and training we have
received at Loretto College.

To my fellow-graduates I would say that we
have received from the University an inestima-

ble advantage—we have learned how to educate
ourselve--;. For we admit we are not yet edu-

cated. We have been given the training, and
we have been shown how to use that delicate

instrument that sets men above all other created

beings, namely, our minds. The information
gained in the University is worthless, if we have
not also acquired something far more important
—a power to direct and control our thoughts
so that we may be led from knowledge to true

wisdom and understanding. We are entering a
world very different from that which we have
known—^nd we must continue to learn. We
must gain experience in the hard game of life,

but we have been given the training which will

enable us to benefit from that experience. We
have been given the opportunity to gain that
strength Avithin ourselves which will be the
determining factor in either success or failure.

We have the gifts of youth to offer the world
—energy, hope for the future, and a reasoned
idealism ; a confidence, too, in our power to meet
and overcome the difficulties ahead, with the

help of God and the knowledge and understand-

ing we have gained in the past years. We shall

not see the results of our efforts—we can only

hope that our deeds, in their small way, will lead

eventually to a better world, and to the direct-

ing of those with whom we come in contact,
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closer to God and to salvation. We ask all to

pray with ns that we may bravely accept the

challenges we shall meet, and that we may be

worthy representatives of our College and our
University.

Frances Mary MacDonald, 4T7.

LORETTO SECRETARIAL REUNION TEA

On Saturday, June 14th, the Secretarial Re-
union Tea at Loretto College School, ;?87

Brunswick Avenue, Toronto, was well attended

by graduates and friends.

Assisting at the tea table were Mrs. R. Meade,
Mrs. L. Irwin, Miss Agnes Daly and Miss Helen
O'Connell.

Miss Mary MacMahon paid tribute to Mother
Evangelista, the pioneer of Commercial Edu-
cation at Loretto, in whose honour the Scholar-

ships were inaugurated. Scholarship winners

for 1946-47 were Miss Joyce Robinson and Miss

Shirley MacPhail.

The Grand Draw winners w^ere as follows:

Record Player—M. Ol-eszko, 308 Crawford
Street, Toronto.

Mantel Radio—Carole Radeliffe, 166 Ottawa
St. S., Hamilton.

Matched Travelling Set—G. J. O'Brien, 11

Juniper St., Toronto.

"Presto" Pressure Cooker—Mrs. R. ITannan,

302 Silverthoru Ave., Toronto.

Waterman "Tap^erito" Pen and Pencil Set

—

Miss Inis Gil, 387 Brunswick Ave.
Kenwood Blanket—H. Hopkinson, 36 Lang-

ford Avenue, Toronto.

$10 Merchandise Voucher—Mme. N. Alarie,

Trois Rivieres.

$10 Merchandise Voucher—Miss Carole Til-

ford, 364 St. Clarens Ave., Toronto.

$10 Merchandise Voucher—Miss Mayme
Jose, 12 Vermont Ave., Toronto.

$10 Merchandise Voucher—Mr. E. Harrison,

Mt. Dennis.

Hot Point Electric Iron—Peter Brisbois, 177

Randolph Rd., Leaside.

Westinghouse Toaster—Miss Tlieresa McGris-
kin, Agincourt, Ont.

$5.00 Merchandise Vouclier^—IVliss Mary
Murphy, 653 St. Clair Ave., Toronto.

$5.00 Merchandise Voucher—Miss Mary
Traynor, Kingston, Ontario.

Supremacy Nylon Hose—Miss Helen Michel,

2 Indian Vnllcx- Cros., Toronto.

GHOSTS I SHOULD LIKE TO MEET

Often after reading a very interesting biog-

raphy or novel," I am left with the feeling that

I have come very near to attaining something
that has somehow slipped out of my grasp.

After careful analysis of this strange feeling,

I have come to the conclusion that in reading
a book I become so fascinated with the char-

acters that, at the end, I am disappointed in

not meeting them. I have three favorite

''ghosts" (that word has a nice elusive quality
to describe them) that I would especially like

to mC'Ot.

The ghost that reigns supreme in my wishes

is aptly enough named Queen Victoria. Tbere
is nothing I would rather do some day than
appear in her cheerful presenc^e. She would
not receive me in state, but in her private sit-

ting-room, and as I would timidly walk toward
her, she would smile and beckon me graciously

to be seat/ed. Somehow, I think it would be
enough just to feast my eyes on her stiff black
gown and lacy cap, for you see, my Queen
Victoria is an old lady. I can behold her tiny

feet resting on an overstuffed footstool, and
her plump hands holding perhaps an album of

children's pictures. Then I would ask her the

question that has bothered me for some time,

and, I have a suspicion, promoted her to first

place among my ghosts. "Your Majesty," I

would say, "did you really propose to Prinee
Albert?" Then she w^ould smile and set my
heart at rest. After this I would softly close

the door behind me, leaving the gracious old

lady to her pleasant dreams.

Stepping out into the murky English fog

—

for by this time I am ready to meet another of

my "ghosts"—T am struck with the fact that

this is an ideal setting for the spirit I wish to

meet. To find this phantom I must tour the

darkest streets in London, for that is where he
belongs. After a little time the flutter of a

dark cloak would announce the presence of the

Scarlet Pimpernel, Baroness Orczy's famous
hero. Perhaps he would bend gallantly over

my hand as I stare in undisguised awe at his

dusky mask and shadowy apparel, trying to
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imagine him in his real life as the dandy, Sir

Percy. Oh, yes! I know his true identity and
can afford to scorn Lady Margaret's ignorance-.

I have often travelled with him in imagination

on a mysterious barge across the channel,

rescuing the nnfortunates from certain death,

and I have even danced the minuet with- Sir

Percy in his beautiful drawing room. Finally,

I would ask him about his daring plans, and
he would tell me of his next adventure as the

shadows deepened and the mist swirled about
liis feet, gradually hiding him from my view.

Yes, my dream may come true. I should like

to meet the Scarlet Pimpernel.

My last ghost is a jolly fellow, one I should
like to meet when I am feeling blue. I think

you would see him in any little cafe, drinking
old massic wine, chatting of his SaTbine farm
and ordering the "puer" to bring garlands to

twine about his head. You guessed it; this

ghost could be none other than Horace. No
doubt, he would graciously ask me to join

him, and then I would say: "Tell me, Mr.
Placeus, do you really believe that it is 'dulce

pro patria mori ?
'
" I wonder what he would

say?
Some day, perhaps, I shall lose that feeling

after reading a book, but I hope I'll never lose

the liking for my three ghosts: Queen Victoria,

the Scarlet Pimpernel and Horace.
Alma Samis, Junior College,

Loretto College School, Brunswick Ave.

CENTENARY GRADUATION CEREMONY OF LORETTO STUDENTS IN CATHEDRAL

This year sees the hundredth anniversary of

the first arrival of the Loretto Nuns in Toronto,

The community of five Sisters who came from

Loretto Abbey, Rathfarnham, Ireland, in 1847

has now grown into the great Loretto Family

with numerous and famovis schools in Canada
and the United States. Three of the first five

Sisters died within four years of their coming
here, and their remains were interred beneath
the Cathedral. Despite all trials, God has vis-

ibly blessed the work of the Loretto Order, and
the centenary celebrations, which will reach
their climax in the fall, are intended as acts of
thanksgiving to Almighty God.
The graduating classes of both Loretto Ab-

bey and Loretto College School (Brunswick
Ave.) joined in St. Michael's Cathedral, Toron-
to, on Thursday, May 22, at 4 p.m., to receive

their diplomas. Traditionally and universally
the Loretto Nuns (I.B.V.M.) have had a special

devotion to St. Michael the Archangel and they
are happy that he is the patron of the Arch-
diocese in which they have their North Ameri-
can Mother House. The first five Sisters came
to Toronto when the cathedral was being built.

It is inspiring to think that the centenary
graduation was held in St. Michael's Cathedral.
His Eminence the Cardinal Archbishop offici-

ated together with Hisi Excellency Bishop
Webster, the Rev. Hugh Callaghan, P.P. of

Blessed Sacrament Church, and the Very Rev.
Frank McNab, C.S.P., P.P. of St. Peter's Church,
the parishes in which the two Loretto high
schools of Toronto are located.

A solemn Mass of thanksgiving was offered

in the chapel of Loretto Abbey on Pentecost
Sunday. The Superiors of all Loretto Houses
in North America were invited.

On the Sunday following the Cathedral grad-

uation eeremony, the Loretto Alumnae Associ-

ation entertained the 1947 graduates of Loretto

Abbey, Loretto College and Loretto College

School, at Loretto Abbey, Armour Heights.

Miss Victoria Douglas was guest singer on the

oecasion.

A MEMORABLE NIGHT

On a particularly dark, cold night in Janu-

ary, 1940, a certain Norwegian skipper entered

the main salon of his south-bound fishing vesisel.

He surveyed his nine "pale-green" passengers

with a helpless look. They were all very much
frightened and all very sick. The news he was
bringing certainly wasn't going to make them
any happier. His sharp request for attention

brought nine pairs of eyes immediately to his

face. In his broken English he told the listeners

that he was about to leave the coastal islands

and make a dash for the safety of the Norwegian
coast—over a seven-mile stretch of international

water. Three ships had been sunk the previous

day. Two were coalers and one, like theirs, a

fishing boat. The chances of success were slim,

but the presence of British and Americans on
his ship was too dangerous for him to prolong
their stay He was determined to land them
before" an enemy man-of-war became too in-

quisitive.

The passengers received the news with mixed
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feelings. I could tell from my mother's swift

glance at my five-year-old sister what her
thoughts were ; for myself, I can remember
only a feeling of relief that at last this period of

inaction was over. For two weeks we had been
drifting in and out of fjords, loading and re-

loading those horrible fish. Anything seemed
better than the suspense and tension of waiting
for something you dreaded.

The "Irma" was a slow little ship and, al-

though the captain had ordered all lights

extinguished by eight-thirty, he did not expect
to reach X on the coast until well after

eleven. The "Trma" was supposedly a neutral
ship, but the disaster of the previous day had
sunk one ''neutral" ship, and the captain was
taking no chances.

We left the island port .shortly after eight-

thirty at night and headed out over the open
stretch of sea. The nine of us sat huddled in

one corner of the salon, drinking a vile-tasting

Norwegian beverage guaranteed to take any-
body's mind off anything in the effort to swallow
it.

The tension was a terrific strain on the nerves.

My little sister began to whimper, and we all

scolded the poor child for making a noise. The
tendency was to keep absolutely still, hardly
breathing. It seemed as if we thought the

slightest whisper would betray our presence.

No one would go below. We were all too fright-

ened of being closed in our tiny cabins, and
much preferred the cold, salty, fish-smelling air

of the salon.

Thus we sat for nearly four hours. Quiet we
all were and each busy with his own thoughts,

mine mainly of home, which I never expected to

see again. Through it all was that irritating

smell of codfish piled on the decks, piled in the

salon, piled everywhere

!

When we finally slipped into X har'bour at

midnight, the captain visited us again as we
prepared to disembark. In a matter-of-fact tone

he informed us that we had been followed the

entire distance by a long, dark, shiny object-
obviously an enemy submarine. He wished us

luck and Godspeed, and offered us each a crate

of codfish, then he was gone.

Even today, when the captain is a mere be-

whiskered memory, the sight or smell of codfish

brings a very peculiar feeling— one of mingled

relief and fear— and, I must admit, of utter

repulsion too.

Margaret Kearns, XIII,

,Loretto Abbey, Armour Heights.

MARYLAKE
Marylake ! The very name brings a host of

memories. What is Marylake? It is a thou-
sand-acre farm about thirty miles from
Toronto, first owned by the Basilian Fathers,
who chose my father to manage it for them.
As I think of the time we spent there, the years
seem to have passed too swiftly.

As a Catholic settlement—with some fifty

Catholics—Marylake had its own church and
school. The chapel was a little log cabin,

nestled in a grove of blue spruce; the school,

a converted reereation room of a summer
bungalow standing on a terraced hill. This
hill overlooked the cool blue lake from which
the farm took its name. Every one partici-

pated in the many church ceremonies, but the
one I loved the best took place every year on
Corpus Christi. Then it was that we children
felt important, for we were privileged to go
before Our Lord in outdoor procession, strew-
ing before Ilim the wild May flowers we had
gathered from the woods. It was a lovely

ceremony, and even the youngest of us felt its

beauty.

School, too, was a source of happiness. Out-
side school hours we enjoyed our life in the

outdoors. Many a time we roamed thi-ough

the dim woods that harboured a few deer and
their young, and where every wild flower
imaginable was found. The lake served a
double purpose, for cool swimming in Summer,
for vigorous skating in winter.

Thus, we lived through one long happy holi-

dav at.Marvlake,
Phyllis Lanthier, XII,

Loretto Abbey, Armour Heights.

HAPPY DAYS

''Under the flying white clouds, and
the broad blue lift of the sky

"

A week spent at a lovely hacienda at San
Miguel Regla stands out as one of my happiest

memories. The ruins of what was once a vast

estate transferred us from a restless world to

a gay fairyland. Life in this paradise was easy

and carefree. Here was a variety of sports

with the added attraction of beautiful sur-

roundings.

Luckily, all of us were of the same enthusias-

tic mental calibre. We could ride, or fish, play

golf, swim or row. Fishing and golf we
eliminated, as lacking in excitement. "Be
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ready to ride at eight," someone imperiously
said, and eight o'clock found us mounted. I

can think of nothing that leaves me happier
and more grateful for life' than riding. The
fresh air blowing against my face, when I'm
cantering at full speed, unconsciously makes
me smile.

One day we visited the ruins of an ancient,

majestic residenC'e where we heard sad, roman-
tic stories of the one-time residents. There

was about the place a mysterious, secret

atmosphere which made us speak in a low
voice. The path away from the residence led

through a forest of vast trees whose tops were
hidden from sight. Clear, little stre-ams made
their way through long silky grass, where very

often only the gay and rippling laughter of the

waters could be heard.

After riding we swam where a tumbling
waterfall mad^e swimming a tempestuous
affair, and gave us a ravenous appetite.

The day Avas crowned by a glorious evening.

Around the fireplace, watching the contortions

of the flames in their mad dance, we all sat

dreaming, some of us, perhaps, building

castles in the air. What were my dreams I do
not know. All the emotions of that perfect

day were happily mingled together, but grati-

tude was surely uppermost.

Sofia Martin, XII,

Loretto Abbey, Armour Heights.

VIEWING TWO OCEANS IN ONE DAY

It was in 1939. We had sailed for almost

seven days from Nicaragua to Panama. Each
one of us was waiting for the moment when
we would see one of the greatest marvels of

the world, the artificial river built by man to

connect the two largest oceans of the world,

the Atlantic and the Pacific.

I was thrilled at the very thought of cross-

ing the Panama Canal for the first time in my
life, and even though I was only a child of

ten, I realized then that this experience was
going to be one of the most interesting that I

would ever have.

We were only five and a half miles from the
Canal but we could not see it yet because we
were sailing very near the coast, and, at that
moment, were in a small bay.

After what seemed hours, in reality twenty
minutes, I held my breath, for there, was the
great canal, and in a few hours we would be
sailing in the waters at the other side of the

continent, having been in both oceans the same
day.

As Ave got nearer the coast we could see much
better and could also be seen much better;

just as soon as we Avere spied from the coast,

all the Avhistles began to bloAv. The sluice

then opened letting the Avater fall into the dike
Avhere Ave had stopped.

We could feel the boat rising until Ave AA'ere

at the same IcA^el as the dike ahead of us.

Then the second sluice started to open, and so

on, until many, many had opened and closed

behind us. It took us almost six hours to get

to the end of the canal. The last sluices let us

pass to the Atlantic Ocean and closed to

separate iis from the Pacific.

Marjory Murray, XII,

Loretto Abbey, Armour Heights.

SUMMER IN THE COUNTRY

Pleasant memories! What Avonderful memor-
ies I have of my summer on the farm. The
home smell of baking, the dull thud of hooves
in the pasture, the tinkle of the eoAv-bells, the

soft cluck of the hens, the sunrise, the sunset,

all bring back delightful memories.

There, one hears in marvellous Avonder, the

music of God's creation. In the evening the

Avind whispering through the tall pines, ereates

a serenade of beautiful music, a hymn of praise

to the Infinite Creator. In the morning, Avafted

on the Avarm breeze, comes the gay song of a

robin, the glorious melody of a lark as he soars

heaveuAvard. Every creature from the largest

to the smallest, does its share to add to earth's

song.

There, no man-made creation of stone and
mortar rises to mar the picture. The sun, set-

ting in the east radiates its flaming colour 'till

the Avhole sky is streaked Avith hues of orange,

crimson and mauve. Then the shades of night

fall and the pale moon once more is queen. Be-

fore long, night is past and in the east glimmers

a faint light, then the fiery sun rises above the

horizon. The dark blue of the heavens softens

to a lighter hue, resembling our Lady's mantle,

and soon the whole Avorld is awake to greet

the new day. On eivery side, stretches the yel-

low gold of harvest, set off by the blue sky

flecked Avith fleecy Avhite clouds. Only pleas-

ant memories from daAvn to daAvn again

!

Shirley Rouleau, XII,

Loretto Abbey, Armour Heights.
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LORETTO GUELPH GIRLS IN CHORAL RECITAL, COMMEMORATING
THE CENTENARY

MIOMBERS of the Loretto Academy chorus are shown above after presentation of a concert at the
Church of Our Lady. Prom left to right, back row: Peggy Cartledge, Betty McCarron, Mary Lou
Grieve; bottom row, Bill Stuart, accompanist; Betty MacMillan, soloist; and Clifford McClelland,
director.—Mercury Staff Photo.

To commemorate th© centenary of the coming
to Canada of five young nuns from Ireland, on
September 16, 1847, students of Loretto Acad-
emy expressed their mingled sentiments of joy
and gratitude in song. A most delightful even-
ing of music was presented as the student body
sang "Music Lovers' Favorites" in the Church
of Our Lady hall on Tuesday evening. The
singing was under the direction of Mr. Clifford

McLeiliand and accompanied by Mr, William
Stuart on th^e organ or piano. As a centenary
thanksgiving for the establishment of the In-

stitute of the Blessed Virgin Mary in America,
(commonly known as the Loretto Community)
boxes are being sent to schools in England,
Austria, Hungary, Germany and Italy. Proceeds
of this concert will be spent for this worthy
cause. The program is as follows

:

1— Canada; Waltz of the Flowers, Tschai-

kowsky ; Maxims of Mary Ward ; Cheery Song,

D, Slater; The Lost Chord, Arthur Sullivan;

Evening Prayer, E. Ilumperdinck, from * 'Han-

sel and Oretel."

II— (Special group of singers)—Waxen
Lights, Alfred Moffat; Vocal Gavotte; Kyrie
Eleison, XII Century; Georgian,

Grade X—Alleluia, W. Mozart, Betty Mac-
Millan ; A Heart That's Free, Alfred G. Robyn.
HI—Loretto Victory Song, Ave Vernm Cor-

pus, Alex Guilmant ; Spring Greeting, Johann
Strauss; Blue Danube Waltz; Ave Maria Lor-

etto, J. E. Rieger; Christ Triumphant, Pietro

A. Yon.
IV—French Songs (Grade IX)—Entendez-

. Vous? Dans la Foret Lointaine; Lisa s'en Va
Joyeuse; Elle Etait une Bergere; La Marseil-

laise, (Betty MacMillan) ; Sing, Sing, Break
Into Song, Mallinson.

V—Panis Angelicus, Cesar Frank; Hiking

song arranged by B. and M. Krone, English

song; Victor Herbert Favorites, three-part ar-

rangement; Cz-eeho-Slovakian dance song, ar-

ranged by Charles Manney.
God Save the King. •
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LORETTO-GUELPH PRIZE WINNERS

Miss Gloria Noonan, Grade XII, merited the

gold medal donated by Rev. Father Kehoe for

highest standing in Junior Matriculation, a

close second was Patricia Craven, who merited

the Religion medal donated by Rev. Dr.

O'Reilly.

Miss Ann Hauser won the gold cross and
chain donated by the Sodality of the Church of

Our Lady for highest standing in Grade X. Re-

ligion ; Miss Irene Clair was awarded a gold

cross and chain for winning the Final Orator-

icals. Miss Helen Craven, Grade XI, received

the twenty dollar cheque awarded by His Ex-

cellency Bishop Ryan, for second prize in the

Religion examination held in the Diocese of

Hamilton. Congratulations, Helen!
* * *

The members of the Young Ladies' Sodality

of the Church of Our Lady held the annual com-
munion breakfast at Loretto Convent on Sun-
day. Each year this special ceremony is held
on Mary's Day as special tribute to Mary the

Mother of the Christian world.

The speaker for the occasion was Msgr. Mc-
Grath, who has spent many years in charge of

Mission work in China

NIGHTFALL.

Nod Cometh slowly down the street
And scatters dreams about their feet,

For children nestled in their beds
Have gone to sleep and bowed their heads.

The music floating o'er the hills

Is blending with the whip-poor-wills.
The owl hoots, the cat-bird calls.

To mates within the forest walls.

Evelyn McCoy, IX,
Loretto Academy, Guelph.

LORETTO ACADEMY, NIAGARA FALLS

Graduation Exercises

Exquisitely gowned in white taffeta and
net and carrying bouquets of shaded pink

roseljudg, sweet peas and bouvardia, tied with

Loretto hue velvet streamers, seventeen gradu-

ates received their diplomas in the impressive

and beautiful 86th graduation exercises of

Loretto Academy, held recently in Mount
Carmel College Auditorium. The tiny flower

girls who accompanied the graduates were
daintily clad in white frilled frocks. The Very
Rev. A. E. McQuillen, Dean of St. Catharines,

gave the address to the graduating class.

The lovely frocks worn by the graduates
were fashioned ^Yith a taffeta bodice, sweet-

heart neckline and short puffed sleeves. The
full net skirts fell in graceful folds to the floor

and at the low waistline in back dipped to

form a circular peplum. Their long net mitts
were appliqued with a taffeta floral design.

Miss Joan Sheppard gave the salutatory

address and Miss Adele Dodge was the vale-

dictorian.

Standards of pink and white peonies, roses

and snapdragons banked the stage and formed
the lovely setting before which the graduates
passed for the conferring of graduation honors
by the Very Rev. Richard Haag, O.Carm, Prior

of Mt. Carmel College.

On either side of the edge of the stage were
the figures 1847-1947, outlined in florets of

gypsophilia, marking the centenary of the

Institute of the Blessed Virgin Mary in

America, being observed this year.

Seated tier on tier, behind the graduates
and their floM^er girls, were the students of the-

senior school Avho enhanced the musical part
of the program with voeal selections under the
direction of student conductor, Miss Mary
George of Fort Erie. The numbers sung were
'

' Saerum Convivium," Roberto Remondi

;

"Service," Charles Wakeman Cadman; ''Greet-

ing to Spring," (Blue Danube Waltz) Johann
Strauss, and "Ave Maria Loretto," Welsh-
Reiger. Miss Helen Grisdale, A.T.C.M., was
the accompanist.

The winner of the medal of the Constance
Renaud Trophy for special achievement in

music, for 1947, Miss Martha Puente, delighted

the large audience with her beautiful piano

presentation of ''Soaring, Opus 12, Number 2"

by Schumann.
Dean McQuillen, in congratulating the grad-

uates, pointed out that "Education is the train-

ing of the heart and the mind and the soul to

meet life in reality." He stressed the preeious-

ness of life in age and in youth, and reminded
the class not to forget the gentle teachings of

the Sisters. To have been afforded a Christian

education is a privilege, the Very Rev. Dean
McQuillen said. Students owe thanks to their

parents for the opportunity of going to school.
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The graduates were, Margot Campbell, Mary
Corcoran, Mdvy Greenwood, Patricia Craig,

Oorinne Cronmiller, Edith Leeper, and Joan
Sheppard, Niagara Falls, Ont. ; Rosemary Aversa
and Adele Dodge, Niagara Falls, N.Y. ; Lena Lu-
ciani, Thorold ; Irene Schneider, Welland

;

Joanna Williams and Margaret Lalor, Oak-
ville ; Kathryn Wick, Kenmore, N.Y. ; Joan
Dawson, Montreal, Quebec; Concha Azurdia,
Guatemala City, C.A. ; and Martha Puente,
Havana, Cuba.

Attending the graduates as flower girls

were : Carol Ann Biamonte, Elaine Waytko,
Mary Jean Jamieson, Jean Kent, Mary Mar-
garet McMillan, Helen Reid, Rosalie Knott,

Loretto Leone, Katherine Burke, Eileen Peuss,

Sandra Leo Kaibfleisch, Barbara Burke, Arnie

Louise Baldus, Geraldine Willick, Joanne
Baldry, Ruth McVicar and Loretto De Fazzio.

The awards are as follows: The Papal Medal
for highest standing in Grade XII and the

medal for highest standing in English Litera-

ture in Grade XII presented by Viscount
Alexander, Governor-General of Canada, both
awarded to Miss Adele Dodge ; the Annie
Saunders Sutherland Memorial Scholarship,

Miss Margaret Coyle, Grade X; medal pre-

sented to the winner of the Constance Renaud
Trophy for special achievement in music,

awarded for 1946 to Beverly Armstrong; for

1947, to Miss Martha Puente; 1946 Scholarship
presented by the Local Loretto Alumnae Asso-
ciation awarded to Joanne Merry

;
prizes*

awarded in the recent poetry competition of
the John McCrae, Niagara Falls Chapter of

"Avalon in Canada," first place—Eleanor Wil-
lick; second, Patricia Robins, and third, Miss
Adele Dodge.
Honored guests were. His Grace Archbishop

Duhig, Archbishop of Brisbane, Australia,

Monsignor English of Australia and Monsignor
Cassidv of Hamilton.

O A
^

SODAlrlTY OFFICEIRS, LORETTONIAGARA, 1946-7



Middle (^ntre—Martha Puente as St. Catherine.
Rosemary Aversa as Joan, Adele Dodge as
St. Michael, Concha Azurdia as St. Margaret.

Concha Azurdia
as St. Margaret

Bottom Centre—Joan, The Bishop of Beauvais,
The Duke of Bedford

llosemary Aversa as
Joan of Arc
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"THE MAID OF ORLEANS"

Historical Play in Six Scenes

Presented by Senior Students, Loretto Academy,
Niagara Falls,

Monday Evening, May 28, 1947

Foreword

Joan of Are was a peasant girl born in Dom-
remy in 1418. When a young girl, she was
favored with visions and she heard "voices" of

St. Michael, St, Catherine, and St. Margaret,
bidding her to go to the aid of the French King.
Two or three times a week for three years she
heard these voices. At the age of seventeen,

after she had undergone many examinations by
ecclesiastical and civil authorities, she asked for

an audience with the King. The King con-

sented, but to test Joan he had her introduced
into his presence while he stood among his cour-

tiers, dressed in -simple attire. Although Joan
had never seen him before, she instantly recog-

nized him. She further convinced the King of

her divine inspiration by revealing to him secrets

which he had thought were known to him alone.

Joan was given command of the French army.

She dressed in a coat of mail, carried a sword,

and actually led the soldiers into battle. Under
her inspired leadership, the French troops were

victorious at Orleans in 1429. In July, 1429,

after overcoming much opposition caused by
jealousy and intrigue, the "Maid of Orleans,"

as Joan came to be known, witnessed the corona-

tion of Charles VII as King of France at the

Cathedral of Rheims.

The English, however, still held much terri-

tory in France, and hard fighting continued.

In 1430, the treacherous Burgundians captured

Joan in a battle and sold her to the English for

$110,000. Joan was taken to Rouen, where she

was tried for heresy, pronounced guilty, and
condemned to be burned at the stake. On May
30, 1431, she suffered this terrible penalty.

Charles VII, for whom she had done so much,

made no attempt to help her. However, some

years after her martyrdom, he demanded a revi-

sion of the trial, and her innocence was admitted

and acknowledged. The Catholic Church

canonized her May 16, 1920.

SCENE ONE

Joan at Doraremy in the year 1428, hears the

heavenly message from St. Michael, St. Cath-

arine, and St. Margaret.

SCENE TWO
At Chinon, Joan introduced into the French

Court identifies King Charles VII, and rouses

the courtiers to action.

SCENE THREE
After the battle of Orleans . . . Joan and the

King.
SCENE FOUR

Joan witnessed the coronation of the King at

Rheims in July, 1429, but a few months later

was taken prisoner by the English army. Here
Charles VII learns of her capture.

SCENE FIVE
Joan is brought to trial before the Bishop of

Beauvais. He proves himself weak under the

influence of the Duke of Bedford, and fails to

protect Joan, who is handed over to the civil

authorities for punishment.

SCENE SIX

May 30, 1431, at the market square in the city

of Rouen, Joan is put to death at the order of

the civil court.

The Characters

(In the order of appearance)

Joan of Arc Rosemary Aversa
Bt. Michael, Archangel Adele Dodge
^t. Catherine^ Martha Puente

^t. Margaret Concha "Azurdia

Courtiers June Maingot, Mary C/orcoran,

Patricia Foley, Betty Lonsway,
Jackie Williams, Joyce Luz

Ladies of the- Court
Selma Vieira, Mary George, Nancy Flynn

Sir Pierre, a Courtier Joan Sheppard
King Charles of France Joan Dawson
English Soldiers

Margot Campbell, Zela Vieira

French- Soldiers

Margot Azurdia, Kathryn Wick,

Luvy Navas, Maria Lacayo

The Bi.-hop of Beauvais Margaret Lalor

Judges of the Cmirt Irene Schneider,

Corinne Cronmiller, Patricia Foley,

Jackie Williams, Margot Campbell

The Duke of Bedford Lena Luciani

The Crowd at Rouen
The hcavenlft choir

The Senior resident Students
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Assisting the Cast

Business Manager Patricia Craig
Tickets Corinne Cronmiller,

Tatricia Foley, Nancy Flynn
Programmes Concha Azurdia
Patrons Adele Dodge
Advertising Joan Sheppard
Stage Manager Mary Corcoran
Scenery and Properties Margaret Lalor

Lighting As>!istants Patricia Craig

Corinne Cronmiller

Mudc Martha Puente
Mistress of Wardrohe Edith Deeper
Ladies of the Wardrohe Mary Greenwood

Kathryn Wick, Muriel Doucette,

Joan Hunter, Joanne Merry
Lighting arrangements hy Mr. John W. Hamer,

Niagara Falls

Costumes by Mallabar, and the Patricia Card
Company, Toronto

SPRINGTIME

(Awarded first prize in the Avalon Society
Poetry Contest)

Early in the joyous Spring
When flowers are asleep

The dainty little crocus bud
Awakes from its long sleep.

You see fresh Easter lilies

So fragile and so white
And in each rippling brook you pass
The frog his song doth pipe.

Late in the joyous Springtime
When trees begin to bloom

Warm breezes blow across the land
To clear up Winter's gloom.

The woodlands and the pastures grey
Turn green with Spring's bright dress

While merry sunshine warms the earth

—

And chilly rains grow less.

The farmer, eager with his plough.
Toils hard from morn to eve,

Thinks of the days ahead of him
Of things he Avill achieve.

When day is done, and dusk is nigh
And birds have gone to nest

The voice of God sighs on the air,

"Have joy, the world is blessed!"

Eleanor Wiliick,

Loretto, Niagara.

PATIENCE

(Second place in the John McCrae, Niagara
Falls Chapter of "Avalon in Canada"

Poetry Competition)

Whatever is ailing the weather this year?
Such jumbling of seasons is certainly queer

!

Two or three times we bade winter adieu
And each time she left us, but then back

she flew.

Comes a morning of sunshine. Earth squeals
with delight,

"She's gone! Winter's left us and Spring is

in sight
!"

Vales, forests, and meadows respond to the call

And the sun's benediction rests warmly on
all.

With gurglings of joy brooklets wend on their

way.
Freedom at last! Hoav they've longed for

this day

!

Shy buds slowly waken and rubbing their e.yes

Gaze sleepily first, then in joyous surprise

At the great transformation, they call forth

in glee

Their still-siumb'ring neighbours that they
too might see.

Birds carol their happiness. Songs fill the air

Gay callings of welcome are heard every-

where.

But during the night Winter opens the door
And ousting poor Spring, takes possession

once more,
Makes captive the brooklets, sends back to its

bed
Each bud which had raised from Earth's

pillow its head.

Unquestioning and docile they back again go
Once more are tucked in with a blanket of

snow.
They make not a murmur, they voice no

' protest,

They know in their hearts their Creator

knows best.

It is only we mortals that carry on so

—

"What's holding back Spring?" and "I'm
tired of this snow !"

It is hard for patience, on that I agree,

But if Nature can wait, why then surely

can't we?
Patricia Robins,

Loretto, Niagara.
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GRADUATES, 1947, LORETTO ACADEMY, HAMILTON

Top Row: Anne Moffat. Pamela Latour, Ann Cummings.
3rd Row: Audrey Livingstone, Gwynne Parker, Marj- Ix>vering;.

2nd Row: Joan Grightniire, Llane Williams. Fi-anees O'Brien.

Front Row: Dorotliy Hannaford, Doreen Emery, Joan llolton.
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OUR LADY OF THE CATARACT

(Third place award in the John McCrae Niagara
Palls Chapter of "Avalon in Canada"

Poetry Competition)

Par above the roar and crash,

Above the rnshing, swirling splash,

Above the rocks and mist and foam

;

Above the evening's sigh and moan,
She gazes down with love toward earth,

She, who gave the Saviour birth,

Our Lady of the Cataract.

Crimson dyed by morning sun
The waters, which from far have come.
Halt now upon the very steep.

And with exultant joy they leap *

Upon the rocks, then billow high
In misty pillars towards the sky.

To Our Lady of the Cataract.

At night the moon above the waves
A silver sheen, the water bathes
The rising spray in starry light

Like iincense 'mid Cathedral heights

Is wafted o'er the moss-hung walls
O'er the ghostly, glowing falls.

To Our Lady of the Cataract.

The sparkling rainbow's brilliant gem.
Her multi-colored diadem

—

She sits enthroned o'er rocky cliffs.

O'er dancing, foam-specked rifts.

Niagara, mighty and supreme,
Nature's tribute to its queen,
To Our Lady of the Cataract.

Adele Dodge,
Loretto, Niagara.

Congratulations to Miss Eleanor Willick,

Loretto Academy, Niagara Palls, Grade XI, on
receiving First Prize in Poetry Contesit, spon-

sored by the "John McCrae Poetry Competi-
tion;" also to Miss Patricia Robin.^ and Miss
Adele Dodge, 2nd and 3rd prize winners
respectively in the competition.

Congratulations to Miss Victoria Douglas,
winner of the second prize in the Singing Stars
of To-morrow Contest of this season.

Miss Douglas is a coloratura, her voice is

buoyant and flexible and she employs it with
skill, particularly in the upper register.

Victoria is a graduate of Loretto Abbey and
during the past year was a pupil of Mother
St. Alban, Music Bac, in the theoretical subjects
of music, at Loretto College School, Brunswick
Avenue.

LORETTO ACADEMY, HAMILTON

Graduation Exercises

On Priday, May 16, Loretto Academy, Hamil-

ton, held its Eighty-second Graduation Exer-

cises in the auditorium, which was filled to

capacity by parents and friends of the

graduates.

Tlie processioiml of the graduates with their

flower girls, dressed in blue net, was most

attractive.

It was our privilege to have as honoured

guests His Excellency Bishop Ryan, and His

Worship Mayor Lawrence and Mrs. Lawrence.

After the conferring of honours, His Wor-
ship addressed the graduates, telling them of

his pride and joy at being present on this oc-

casion. His Excellency also addressed the

graduates, stressing the importance of good
Catholic women in the world to-day. The guest
speaker for th'e occasion was Reverend Claude
Engemann, O.Carm., of St. Patrick's Parish,

Niagara Palls, Ontario.

Miss Prances O'Brien gave the valedictory

the main theme of which was the need the whole
world has of turning to God in prayer.

Miss Audre.y Livingstone gave the salutatory

in wliich she tlianked all who had come to felici-

tate them on this occasion.

The Senior Choral Class rendered several

musical selections under the able direction of

Mr. Clifford McLelland of Guelph, Ontario.

The program closed with the singing of *'God

Save the King."

A STUDENT'S THOUGHT

Stretched on a rug before the hearth
At the close of a busy day,

I hear the flames a-whispering

—

To me they seem to say,

"Be happy now
That your day's work is done
And the goal that you've worked for

—

That goal is won.

"The lessons you've learned
You shall never forget
And the time that you've studied
You'll never regret.

For these studies and lessons,

Like steps on the way,
Will help you reach heav'n

—

At the close of life's day."

Maureen Flanagan, X,
Loretto High School, Englewood, Chicago.
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LORETTO ACADEMY, STRATFORD

Graduation Exercises

The Graduation Exercises, held at Loretto

Aeadeiny on Friday evening, May 30, were
reported as t'ollovvs in "The Stratford Beacon-
Ilerakl" of May 31

:

"The graduation honors were conferred on

four graduates by Very Dean D. J. Egan, Avho

also presented the academic awards merited

by other students of the Academy. The guest

sneaker was Rev. W. K. Amyot. S.F.M., St.

Mary's. Short congratulatory addresses were
also given by Mayor J. Maurice King, an
alumnus of Loretto, and Rev. W. T. Corcoran,

pastor of the Church of the Immaculate Con-
ception.

"Dr. G. S. Hanmore, Grand Knight of Kil-

roy Council, Knights of Columbus, H. A. Du-
Charme, Chairman of the Separate School

Board, and other members of the Board were

also present.

"The ceremonies of graduation were pre-

ceded by the crowning of the Blessed Virgin

Mary, to whom the month of May is dedicated.

The graduates entered the chppel in Drocesiicn,

passing through a guard of honor formed by
the children who received their First Holy
Communion in St. Joseph's Church on Sunday
last. The crown Avas placed on a statu© of the

Virgin Mary by Rita Schultz. The high school

students of the Academy sang hymns appro-

priate to the occasion and also the hymns dur-

ing Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament,
whieh was given by Dean Egan.

'

' It was an impressive spectad'C' for the large

audience of parents, relatives and friends of

the students to witness the graduates proceed
in single file to the platform. They were cos-

tumed in formal white gowns with crowns of

white floAvers and carried arm bouquets of

pastel pink snapdragon tied with blue ribbon.

The platform was effectively arranged with
baskets of snapdragon, tulips and blossoms in

fragile white.

Greetings Extended

"The program was opened with the singing

of *In Thy Name, O Mary,' a composition of

Rev. J. Mohr, S.J., by the choral class. Miss
Mary Reinhart, one of the graduating class,

gave the salutatory, extending a welcome and
greetings to the audience. Miss Rita Kelly,

also among the graduates, was the valedictor-

ian. She stated that though graduation day
means farewell to carefree school days, after

their years of study and training the graduates

are prepared and willing to step forth and
make an effort to rectify the confusion preva-

lent in the present day world. She stated

that farewell, though tinged with sorrow, also

holds joy for those who are fortified for the

vicissitudes of life. She voiced the opinion

that the memories, ideals and ambitions
cherished by the graduating class will ever be
a bond of unity. Other numhers of the choral

class included 'Waltz of The Flowers,' from the

'Nutcracker Suite,' and 'God of All 'Nature,' by
Tchaikowsky, which Avere beautifully sung
in three part harmony. The siinging was under
the direction of Miss Theresa Stock.

"In his address Father Amyot commended
the Religious of the Loretto Order on their

achievements in the realm of education during
their first centenary in America. He spoke of

the value of Catholic education, which, he
as'serted, equips young people Avith both ma-
terial and spiritual knoAvledge. 'Catholic

education,' it Avas stated, 'pro\ades knowledge,
a Catholic attitude toAvard life and teaches
youn<]r people to stand up for the principles of

Christian li\nng.'

"Addressing the graduates, the speaker ad-

monished them to go forth and put into action

the things they have been taught in their Catho-

lic education and to carry theiir Catholic prin-

ciples through their varied careers. He ex-

pressed the hope that some members of the

c^ass Avould receive a call to the religious life

and thus be afforded an opportunity to carry-

on the tradition inculcated by their teachers.

Those Avho are destined to enter the married
state. Father Amyot advised 'Live Avell ; be

faithful to your vows and keep the family to-

gether. Go forth,' said the missionary priest,

'serve God faithfully and. like St. Joan of

Arc, Avhose feast the Catholic Church cele-

brates today, you will be croAvned Avith ever-

lasting glory in heaven.'

"Mayor King voiced a feeling of pride to-

Avards the graduates, who in his opinion, are

a credit to themselves, to their parents, to their

school and their church. Pie reminded them of

tlieir responsibility to the community and
urged them to carry that responsibility

Avorthily.

"The Mayor officially commended the Ladies

of Loretto on the excellent work they are

carrying on in the community.

"Father Corcoran congratulated the gradu-

ates and expressed the hope that life Avould

bring them many blessings which will mean
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success for th^eiii in whatever sphere they may
choose. He admonished them to bear in mind
that they carry with them the honor of their

church and school.

"Graduation honors were conferred on
Monica Jewan Bannon, daughter of Mr. How-
ard Bannon, 65 Charles Street, and the late

Mrs.^ Bannon; Mary Theresa Reinhart, daug'h-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. C. Reinhart, 148 Rebecca
Street; Rita Catherine Kelly, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Kelly, R.R. 1, Stratford; and
Anne Marie Campbell, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Campbell, 366 Romeo Street.

Honor Roll

''Those who have completd their commer-
cial course and received pins for typing were

:

Bern ice Flanagan, Mary Peeney, Angela Ryan,
Helen Teahen, Dolores O'Sullivan, Grace
Rougits and Anne Marie Walter.

"The honor roll was read by Rita Butler

and the prizes were awarded by Dean Egan,
Father Corcoran and Mayor King, assisted by
Eileen Herron. The prizes were as follows

:

Highest standing in religious knowledge,
merited equally by Rita Kelly and Anne
Campbell

;
general proficienc.y in the Commer-

cial Department, Bernice Flanagan
;

general
proficiency in Junior Matriculation, Jean Ban-
non ; highest standing in religious knowledge
in Grades IX and X, Eileen Herron.
"The program was concluded with the sing-

ing of 'Ave Maria Loretto' and the National

Anthem."

BENVENUTO CELLINI

Benvenuto Cellini was one of the world's

famous sculptors. He was born in Florence,

Italy, in 1500, and was one of a family of three

children. The other two were a brother and a

sister. He was very fond of both and faithful

to his parents. This is shown by the way be

obeyed them in stud,ving music, when he was
really born for the i)lastic art profession.

Since his ambition was so strong for plastic

arts he Avas permitted by his father, at the age

of fifteen, to enter a career as a goldsmith. In

this profession he became quite famous, but

this was still not his ambition. He had planned

to become a sculptor. Cellini did not give up
music, although most of his time was given to

the goldsmith industry.

Cellini was brave, generous, self-reliant and
notoriously hot-tempered. His temper was his

worst passion and might have led him to de-

struction. For instance, when the taunts of
Pampeo provoked a blow from Cellini it imme-
diately proved fatal. The blow was meant to
wound and not to kill. This was a very seri-

ous offence in Italy and might have sentenced
him to a lifetime imprisonment, but he was
pardoned by Pope Clement.
At this time Cellini was a member of Pope

Clement's Band of Musicians, but most of his

time M-as still devoted to the goldsmith's art, in

which he was unique. He wrote treatises on the
goldsmith's art, sculpture and bronze-casting.
He composed verses and acquired world-wide
fame for his autobiography.

Cellini was also a soldier in Rome in 1527.
He was claimed to have been the one who
aimed the gun that killed the enemies' leader,
Constable Bourbon. Cellini was arrested for
stealing Church funds and was imprisoned
from 1537 to 1539 when he made hds escape. He
died in 1571.

Cellini's last important work was a white
marble crucifix. Among his other works still

preserved are the golden salt-cellars in Vienna,
and the famous shield now at Windsor Castle
in England.

Irene Givlin,

Commercial Department,
Loretto, Stratford.

WHAT IS CANADA?

At this time, when many nations of the

world are trying to rebuild after the devas-

tations of World War II, let us humbly give

thanks that we live in Canada and have been
spared the material destruction of war. And
how could we do this better than 'by turning

to the history books to see what we can find

about her places, their names and what they
mean.

Let us go back even farther and find where
America got its name. History tells us that

America was discovered by an Italian ex-

plorer, Christopher Columbus, and we would
naturally expect that the continent would be

named after him. Although his name is im-

mortalized in the names of rivers, cities and

states, it has nothing to do with the word
"America."
Delving further into history books we dis-

cover that America was named after Amerigo
Vespucci, an intimate friend of Christopher

Colum'bus, who accompanied him on one of his

journeys to the new world.
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One of the famous countries in North

America is Canada, a land of plenty and of

great natural resources. Where did Canada
get its name? It is derived from the Indian
word "kanata." meaning a small collection of

huts, because that is precisely what Jacques
Cartier saw when he first landed on the wooded
shores of North America. Jacques Cartier also

must be given credit for naming one of the
largest rivers in North America, the St. Law-
rence. He named it so because he discovered
it on the feast of St. Lawrence, and he also

named Canada's largest city "Montreal,"
which is a contraction of the French fo'rm of
Mount Royal, the ridge which forms the back-
ground of Montreal.
The largesit of tih-e Great Lakes, Lake Su-

perior, was so named simply because of being
superior to the other lakes in size.

Coming closer home, to the largest city in
our own province, Toronto, we find that it is

an Indian name meaning a plac-e of rendez-
vous. It was there that the Indians held their
first meeting. Coming still closer to home, to

our own county of Perth, we find that our
forefathers wished to maintain some of their

ancestral memories. They accordingly named
"Perth" after Perth in Scotland. Tlie city of
Stratford received its name from Stratford on
Avon in England, the famed birthplace of Wil-
liam Shakespeare. Otlier settlements which
ai-e prominent in Canada are French, German,
Italian and Irish.

From this we can see the close co-operation
.which fostered the growth of Canada from the
beginning and through two world wars. Surely
this same co-operation Avill not be lacking in
the difficult days ahead.

Let us Avork as individuals to keep Canada
what it is

!

Mary Feeney,
Commercial Department,

Loretto Academy, Stratford.

FUTURE PLANS

The future! These words mean much to
some people and very little to others. It is

sometimes difficult to imagine a person's
future, however, every individual is planning
for one tbing or another.

I am one of those planners. When I was in

Lower sichool I had my mind set on being a

teacher. The thought of going through High
school and Normal school, and then standing
in front of a class seemed to be the only thing
I wanted to do in life. I used to tell my
younger sister of pre-school age many little

things, imagining myself as a teacher.

These visions soon passed away and I found
myself relaxing. When I reached High school
I kept changing my mind, and was quite

undecided.
As my Grade Nine year was drawing to a

close I thought I should like to obtain Junior
Matriculation, and train for a nurse. My
parents said I would never have enough pa-
tience Avith the patients. But I was convinced
I could, and t still think that my last plans
hold good.

Rita Kelly, XII,
Loretto Academy, Stratford.

DREAMS

Wc all have many dreams, some that will

come true and others that will not. From
among all mine, I have one around whieh I

could plan and think for hours upon hours, and
that is, "The house I would like to own."

M.y hous^e would be a two-storey one, ram-
bling and ranch-like in style, with two very
wide windows at the front. One of these would
be a lovely "bay" window. They would be
covered Avithi fine, loose, criss-cross curtains,
with a little frill on the edge.
At the right side of the house, extending

from front to back, Avould be the patio. This
Avould be enclosed Avith glass. In it would be a
fireplace, a barlaecue, some soft, low, cozy
chairs and a couple of chesterfields covered
Avith floAvered chintz. On a few small tables
Avould be displayed my favorite books.
The entrance to my house Avill not have a

sidcAvalk leading to the front door, but there
Avill be a small, Avinding, cement Avalk Avhich

will lead to a small opening before the door.
This opening will not he jutting out but Avill

be in line Avith the rest of the house.
Oh, yes! I could go on and on and still I

would not be finished telling about my house,
for my dreams are A^ery real on this topic.

Perhaps they may come true some day.

Theresa Stock, XI,
Loretto Academy, Stratford.
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Loretto-Englewood, Graduates 1947, and fellow-students, in St. Bernard's Church, Chicago,
at Graduation Ceremony.

LORETTO HIGH SCHOOL, ENQLEWOOD
Graduation held on Tuesday, June 3, 1947,

in St. Bernard's Church, Chicago

Program
Processional.

Psalm.
Conferring of Honors

:

Scholarship to Webster College, Webster
Groves, Mo.—Joanne Murphy.
Scholarship to St. Xavier College, Chicago^

—

Eileen Collins, Jean Uhler.

Scholarship to L^Clerc College, Belleville,

111.—Marilyn Zehme.
Proficiency Medal—Joanne Murphy.
Apologetics Medal—Anna Marie Walsh.
Medals for four years' perfect attendance

—

Regina Doyle, Josephine Joy.
Honor Medal—^Margaret Keaty.

Address—^Right Reverend D. F. Cunningham,
Supt. of Schools.

Ave Maria Loretto,

Benediction.

Recessional.

SUMMER MORNING AT THE LAKE
Have you ever had the urge to get away

from everyone and everything so that peace
and quiet would be yours? To my way of

thinking, there is no better place than a little

lake in the early morning. The fragrance of

the pines will carry you to my private dream-
land, where the distinctive call of the whip-
poorwill rings out, accompanied by the organ-
like tones of the vesper sparrow.

Down the winding dirt road we will travel

to the lake. Grassy hills, Avhich provide soft

rugs for our steps, appear on both sides. The
first thing that we see is the calm, blue-green
water with a white pier standing, as if at at-

tention. Nothing that goes on around the
pier can move it. Not quite as obedient, the

sparkling white diving-board and raft are

swaying Avith the gentle breeze. A cris-craft

floats lazily on its bright red buoy.

Standing here on the pier you can see the

sunbeams frolicking in the east. Just look at

the sky, clear blue specked with white, and an
occasional robin fitting in the air.
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Looking down, you will find the shore lined

with sea-shells of all sizes and shapes. Further
along the surf there are brightly colored boats
trimming the shore. Across the lake is a tiny

island, even though it looks like a clump of

trees rising right out of the lake.

The highway is far from us, yet we see the

tiny toy-like cars moving back and forth along
it.

Weary, though secure in the knowledge of

time well spent, we shall journey back up the
hill, crossing the field of nodding daisies, leav-

ing nature to keep its peaceful vigil.

Josephine Brahm, XII,
Loretto High School,

Englewood, Chicago.

EUGENE FIELD
"Though I am king, I have no throne
Save this rough wooden siege alone;
My sceptre, see, it is a pea.
Wherewith I rule the^e hearts of men.
Aha! it is a magic thing
That makes' me what I am,—a king."

In mid-19th century, America was moving
westward. The minds of her poets were filled

with adventures of homesteading and mining

;

gold nuggets seemed to cast a magical spell on
the adventuresome. It was at such a period
that the "Poet of Childhood" made his

appearance.

Eugene Field was born September 2nd, 1850,
in St. Louis. Missouri, where he spent his early

years. Although much of his education took
place in New England, Mr. Field preferred the

West, as his poetry clearly shows. He has called

it "Western Verse." At the age of 23, he
became a reporter on the St. Louis Evening
Journal and devoted the rest of his life to

writing.

His first endeavors were daily columns for

the Denver Tribune and the Chicago Daily
Neava and these very often contained one of his

excellent verses. His columns were widely read
and brought great favorable comment. They
varied from humor to sentimentality and often

times even to philosophy. Primarily, his poems
were not written for book publication but only
as additions to his columns, and he is acclaimed
as one of the most brilliant of newspaper poets.

Eugene Field's poems are endeared to the

hearts of so many because they are typically

American and they portray home and childhood

as reflected by his own family life and small

.son. "Little Boy Blue" may almost be called

a classic in American Literature and everyone

has read the lullabv:

"Wynken, Blynken and Nod one night
Sailed off in a wooden shoe

—

Sailed on a river of crystal light,

Into a sea of dew."

These are two of his renowned works, which
are loved and admired not only by children, but
by all who have come to know his poems.
He passed away in Chicago, Illinois, Novem-

ber 4th, 1895, after a very colorful and produc-
tive life in the literary field.

"You'll find no siceiptre like the pen
To hold and sway the hearts of men;
Lift up the weak, and cheer the strong,
Defend the truth, combat the wrong!
So, brother, sing your songs, oh, sing!
And be with me a king, a king!"

Joyce Pfeffer, XI,
Loretto, Englewood.

EMILY DICKINSON

If Emily Dickinson were telling me of her life

I believe this is what she would say

:

"I'm Npbody, who are you?"

Listen to Emily:
It's fun being a nobody and watching the

world go swiftly by; yon see so many thing?

that would otherwise silently slip past.

Of course I went to school. Even a nobody
does, you know ! Once during my favorite Lit-

erature class I was deeply engrossed in the plot

of a story when the teacher asked me a question

not relating to the story, I gave the leading-

character's name as an answer—my embarra.ss-

ment knew no bounds.
Oh, yes, in my youth I attended many parties

and was quite the belle of the ball, but I began
to dislike them, probably because one would find

me at all of them.

I began to stay at home more and more. Since

my family's opinions and interests were va.stly

different from mine I spent most of my time in

the room I shared with my sister.

While cleaning the attic one day in early

spring an idea came to me. Our attic was rather

low but by no means small. In the front was a

window that reached from the ceiling to the

floor. When my task was completed all the

things that were stored in the attic were placed

over against the farthest wall— all except an
old desk which I used constantly during my life.

The family approved of my plan, and within a

week the attic was my new room. Gradually I

began to stay there for hours at a time, for so

many inspirations would come to me in the

silence of that room.

My dresses were all of white, for the sun
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flowing thro'jg'li the window would change their

color.

Every day my first visitor was the sun. Why
"I'll tell you how the sun rose,
A ribbon at a time.
The steeples swam in amethysit,
The news, like squirrels, ran."

My days Avere spent at the window watching
Mother Nature and her family. I 'd write of her

children and then place the few lines in a

drawer of my old desk. But the view of the

railroad tracks a few blocks away from my win-

dow provided the most thought for me. Every
evening at exactly 5 :15 the train for some
distant point would pass by. How

"I like to see it lap the miles
And lick the valleys up."

When writing to my friends I would enclase

a few lines written on wrapping paper. Little

did I realize that they would be the cause of

my being remembered by the world.

And so I lived this short but simple life, and
found my greatest happines-s in the solitude of

my home; and so I died. And though

"I never gpoke with God,
Nor visited in heaven

;

Yet am I certain of the sipot

As if the chart were given."

Thus does a nobody live, humbly, silently and
simply, but most happily.

"Are yoiu nobody itoo?

Then there's a pair of us—'don't tell!

They'd banish us, you know."

This is the story of Emily Dickinson, born
1830 in Amherst, Massachusetts. She died at

the age of thirty-six, after living a life she loved.

Over seven hundred of her works were found
in the drawer of that desk in her room. Through
these works she has come to be known by every
American, probably as the poet who put the
greatest thoughts in the fewest words.

Theresa Poydock, XI,
Loretto, Englewood.

ROBERT FROST

Although Jack and Robert should probably
have nothing in common save the name of

Frost, there is more than just that to make them
almost akin to each other. Both have that
nearly indefinable ability to create the magnifi-

cent out of the ordinary. The mythical Mr.
Frost—with the aid of a paint brush and a little

half-frozen II.,0—can transfigure the most un-
inspiring scene that Mother Nature is able to

sketch, into a poet's wonderland, replete with
radiant sparkle and lustrous diamond dust, all

ready to be developed into words of immortality.

And, of course, the real Mr. Frost is just the

man to do so. For an example, there are these

lines taken from "A Hillside Thaw":
"—^The hill'side on the day the sun lets- go
Ten million silver lizards out of smow."

But Robert Frc-st's poems are more than pic-

turesque, colorful studies. They have some-
thing that is very essential in poetry so filled

with local color. Frost's writings contain the

quality of friendliness. He seems to speak to

you in an amiable lyrical manner. For instance

:

"I'm going out to dean the pasture sprinig;
I'll only stop to rake the leaves away
(And wait to watch the water clear, I may):
I sha'n't be gone long—You come too."

Undoubtedly, this amicability is reflected from
the facts of Frost '-s OAvn life. Frost, although

independent and somewhat headstrong, had
none of the faulty qualities that characterized

Edgar Allan Poe. He was, and still is, just what
his poems portray him to be : kind, friendly,

amiable.
* Despite the fact that Robert Lee Frost was
born in California, his ancestors had been New
Englanders for many generations. So, when
William Prescott Frost died in 1885, ten years

after the birth of his son, Robert and his mother
returned to their native soil. As the boy grew
older, he worked in shoe shops, in woolen mills,

and on the farm. Perhaps it was the memory
of the woolen mill that made Frost write "The
Lone Striker," in which a man, late for work,

resolved to have a holiday instead of waiting

for the gates to open once more. The poet says

:

"And yet he thoiught he saw the scene:
The air was full of dust of wool."

and
"If—^if he stood! Enough of ifs!

He knew a path that wanted walking;
He knew a spring that wanted drinkinig;
A thought that wanted further thinking."

Frost finally graduated from high school and

three years later married one of his former

classmates, Elinor Miriam White. Success came
gradually and stubbornly slow to the young
poet, however, and it wasn't until 1914 that he

published his fir.st volume, "A Boy's Will."
tip to that time he had worked as a school

teacher, a farmer, and had then sailed for Eng-
land. It was there that "A Boy's Will" ap-
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peared. The English reviewers were enthusias-

tic over it and when the second book, ''North of

Boston," was published, they simply ''went

wild."

Thus, when Robert Frost returned to Ameri-

ca, he found himself renowned and widely

acclaimed. He discovered he might live by his

poetry and so, for the next twenty years—from
1916 "to 1936—he became the Phi Beta Kappa
Poet at Harvard and spent his time at various

institutions of learning. Frost was three times

given the Pulitzer Prize and received many
other awards. He now resides at one of the

five farms he owns in Vermont.
The poetry of Robert Frost has never lost its

freshness and vitality. It is just as youthful

and sincere as it was in his younger days. The
following lines show once again the gracefulness

of his thought expression

:

"We may choose something like a star

To stay our minds on and be staid."

But isn't Robert Frost or his works affected by
the honors that have been bestowed upon him?
No, for the down-to-earth beauty of his writings

remain unshaken in their sincerity and simpli-

city. These last lines, taken from one of his first

poems describe Frost's character with unusual

accuracy

:

"They would not find me changed from him they
l?new

—

Only more sure of all I thought was true."

Frances Thurson, XI,

Loretto High School, Englewood.

LORETTO HIGH SCHOOL
SAULT STE. MARIE, MICHIGAN

Graduation Exercises

The annual Mother-Daughter Mass took place

in the Convent Chapel on Wednesday, June 4,

at eight-thirty. The Very Rev-erend Joseph E.

Guertin, Dean of St. Mary's, celebrated the

Mass. Breakfast was served immediately fol-

lowing the ceremony.
On Thursday evening, June 5, St. Mary's

Church was the scene of the beautifully im-

pressive commencement exercises. The program
opened with the processional, consisting of the

members of the graduating elass, escorted by
the student body. Choral numbers during the

ceremony were sung by the students of Tjoretto

High School, followed by the conferring nf di-

plomas by the Very Reverend Joseph E. Guert-

in; and the address to the graduates given by
The Reverend James Schaefer, pastor of St.

Joseph's Church, Rudyard, Michigan.

The 1947 graduating class has the distinction

of being the last all-girls' class to finish at

Loretto in the fifty-one years' history of its ex-

istence as an educational institution.

Scholarship awards merited by Seniors

:

Mary Andary, Rita Quigley, Mary Catharine

Scales, Mary Toland.

Juniors : Donna Mae Barras, Jeanne LeBlanc,

Teresa Pezat, Carole Zelmer.

Sophomores: Sada Jane Blain, Kathleen James,

Lenore Krell, Geraldine Krol, Mary McKin-
ney, Anne Sherry, Dolores Willitte.

Freshmen: William Donnelly, Patricia Zelmer.

Commercial Awards : Mary Andary, Mary
Toland.

Certificate's for Dictation : Theresa Bedore, Rita

Quigley, Adeline Jabour, Marv C. Scales.

Social Studies Award : Mary Catherine Scales.

Perfect Attendance : Shirley O'Connor, Carolyn
Pingatore.

LORETTO ACADEMY, WOODLAWN
Graduation Exercises

According to the traditions of Loretto gradu-

ations the one hundred and nine girls of the

class of 1947 of Loretto Academy, Woodlawn,
wore long white formals, carried bouquets of

deep-red roses and followed tiny, blue-dressed

flower girls at the commencement exercises

held in St. Clara Church the evening of June 9.

Because of the large number in the class, the

school gymnasium, the usual scene of gradua-

tion, was unable to accommodate the graduates,

relatives and friends. The great generosity of

Father Kieran, O.C'arm., pastor of St. Clara

Church, made the solution to the problem very

easy by offering the use of his Church for the

occasion. Such a magnificent church gradu-

ation was particularly fitting this year of the

Centenary of the I.B.V.M. in America.
Father Norbert, O.Carm., pastor of St. Cyril's,

presented the diplomas. Father Kieran gave the

addre.-^ with, for text, ''Going forth teach all

nations.'

'

Speaking to the graduates, he stressed the

fact that graduation on June 9, 1947, of Loretto

Academy from St. Clara was made possible by
five such .young women as themselves, who left

their native Ireland just one hundred years

ago to establish the Loretto Order on this

continent.

Solemn Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament
brought the ceremony to a beautiful climax.
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ALUMNAE NOTES
LORETTO ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION,

LORETTO ABBEY, TORONTO

Patroness, MOTHER GENERAL M. VICTORINE, I.B.V.M.

Honorary President! MOTHER M. ST. RITA,
I.B.V.M., and MOTHER M.

FRANCES CLARE. I.B.V.M.
Past President MRS. NEIL McCABE SMITH,

71 Southwood Ave., Toronto
President MRS. LEO DEVANEY,

126 Dinnick Cr., Toronto
First Vice-President MISS MARGARET

Mccormick
Second Vice-President MISS GERARDA ROONEY
Treasurer MRS. W. B. McHENRY
Recording Secretary MISS HELEN CONDERAN

109 Pendrith Street
Corresponding Secretary MISS HELEN O'LOANE

18 Castle Frank Cresc.
Convener of House MISS MONA CLARK
Convener of Membership MISS KATHLEEN McDONALD
Convener of Tea MRS. R. S. WEIR
Convener of Entertainment. .MISS PATRICIA BARRY
Convener of Activities MRS. G. B. PATTERSON
Convener of Press MISS GERTRUDE

TACKABERRY

PRESIDENTS OF LORETTO ASSOCIATIONS.
Loretto College, Toronto MISS LORETTA PARNELL,

70 Garfield Avenue
Loretto Alumnae Graduates'

Chapter MRS. EMERY BE8EE,
27 RoxboroiiPh St. W.

Niagara Palla MISS FLORENCE MULLEN,
624 South West Street,
Lima, Ohio

Hamilton, Ont MRS. STANLEY STOTT,
108 Maple Ave., Hamilton

Stratford, Ont MISS HARRIET BLAIR,
Stratford, Ont.

Englewood, Chicago MISS DOROTHY KENNEDY,
7106 Lafayette Ave.,

ChicaRO.
Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan.. MRS. RAY GILLESPIE,

424 Cedar Street,
Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan.

Loretto Jollet Circle MISS BLANCHE DAGGETT
Woodlawn. Chicago MISS FRANCES ROCHE,
Loretto, Detroit-Windsor

Circle MISS MARY WOODS,
4084 W. Philadelphia Ave.,
Detroit 6, Michigan.

Loretto, Buffalo-Rochester
Circle MRS. FINK,

1035 S. Egert Rd.,
EggertSTlUe, N.Y.

Loretto, Niagara Palls, Ont.,
Circle MRS. GRACE GEISENHOFF,

Niagara Falls, Ont.
Loretto, Englewood Auxiliary. MRS. JAMES BATTLE,
Loretto, Woodlawn Auxiliary. MIRS. J. GOODMAN
Loretto, Winnipeg Circle MRS. ARUNDEL
Loretto, Montreal Circle MRS. J. COFFEY,

1950 Tupper St., Apt. 2,
Montreal, P.Q.

LORETTO ALUMNAE FASHION SHOW
The Loretto Alumnae Association held its Cen-

tennial Bridge and Fashion Show in the Arcadian
Court, on April 26, under the convenershlp of Mrs.
Arthur Le Bel. Mrs. Le Bel was assisted by the
President of the Alumnae, Mrs. Leo Devaney, and
a committee, among whom were: Mrs. W. A. Smyth,
Mrs. Leo McLean, Mrs. J. J. Hurley, Mrs. Neil Mc-
Cabe Smith, Mrs. John Nelligan, Mrs. O. B. Patter-
son, and Misses Margaret Wilson, Gladys Enright,
Ella Herbert, Patricia Joyce, Joan Conway, Helen
O'Loane, Catherine Macklin, Irene Allen, Mary

O'Donoghue, Emily Del Negro, Margaret McCor-
mick, Kay McDonald and Gertrude Tackaberry.
The affair was a delightful success socially and

financially.

DETROIT-WINDSOR (TR€X,E
OF LORETTO ALUMNAE

A luncheon at the Detroit Yacht Club was served
to about forty members of the Loretto Alumnae on
Mary's Day, May 9th. The annual meeting follow-

ed with our president. Miss Mary Woods, presiding.

Reports were called for and read from all officers

and chairmen of Standing Committees.
It was moved and seconded that the Circle fin-

ance all incidental expenses in connection with the
Summer iSichool Scholarship for the Nuns furnished
by the University of Detroit through the Inter-

national Federation of Catholic Alumnae. Motion
carried. A similar motion carried for the sum of

$100 to be given towards the celebration of the
Centennial at the Abbey of the coming of the Lor-
etto Nuns to America.

Election of officers took place with the following
results: For president, Miss Mary Woods, re-elected;

First Vice-President, Mrs. J. J. Timpy, re-elected;

Second Vice-tPresident, Mrs. M. J. Brick, re-elected;

Recording Secretary, Mrs. C. A. Glenn, replacing
Miss Teresa Houlihan; Corresponding Secretary,
Mrs. R. D. Gage, replacing Mrs. C. A. Glenn; Fin-
ancial Secretary, Miss Teresa Houlihan, replacing
Miss Donna Stanley; Treasurer, Mrs. Arthur Milne,
re-elected. I.D.P.

LORETTO ALUMNAE OF MONTREAL

Mary's Day was fittingly remembered in Mont-
real by our Alumnae. Many of our members as-

sisted at Mass at St. James Cathedral and received

Holy Communion in a body. In the afternoon over

three hundred members of The Canadian Feder-
ation of Convent Alumnae (Quebec Chapter) were
present at a Tea-lecture held at the Outremont
Convent of the Sisters of The Holy Names. We
were pleased to notice many of the Loretto Alum-
nae in the group. The speaker was Rev. Leonard
Rush, C.S.B., M.A., Ph.D., Superior of The Holy
Rosary Seminary of Toronto and Professor of Mod-
ern Languages at St. Michael's College. His subject
was "Our Lady in Art and Architecture," illustrat-

ed by slides of some of the world's masterpieces of
Marian Art and architecture. After the lecture, His
Excellency Bishop Lawrence P. Whelan officiated

at Solemn Benediction.
Our annual meeting was held at The Windsor

Hotel on May 19th, when a new Executive was elect-

ed. The newly' elected officers are: Mrs. C. C.

Lindsay (Mary Hearn, Abbey) President; Mrs. R.
E. Kennedy (Edith Smith, Abbey) first vice-presi-

dent; Mrs. G. Macklin Marshall (Joan Hodgson,
Abbey) second vice-president; Miss Helen Brenn-
an (Abbey), Recording Secretary; Mrs. Royal Le-
Sage (Sadie Ronan, Hamilton) corresponding sec-

retary; Mrs. Ivor Roche (Regina Turley, Abbey),
Treasurer. The councilloi-s elected were: Mrs. W.
F. O'Dea (Helena Tevelin, Abbey); Mrs. Vernon G.
Cardy (Hilda Bouvier, Abbey) and Miss K. Camille
Adams (Abbey).

The retiring President, Mrs. J. Coffey, was pre-
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Loretto Abbey,
Toronto 12, Ont.,

June 1st, 1947.

Dear Alumnae, Each and All,

—

Your Alma Mater—Loretto in America
—has attained her Centenary Year. She
pauses amid Centennial plannings and in

retrospect, reviews a steady stream of Lor-

etto's children as through the century,

from schools and convents, you have gone
forth

—"Loretto girls"—to exert your
personal influence in America's homes and
offices and institutions. Your Alma Mat-

er feels her responsibility towards each of

you, and her shortcomings, too, and she

finds solace in realizing that she has never

forgotten you, nor neglected you.

Daily through the century you have

been remembered in each of America's

Loretto Chapels, daily the tolling of that

old familiar bell has evoked prayers for

the Dying and for the Dead; daily, too.

in classroom, recreation hall, refectory

and dormitory—can you visualize them?
—Loretto nuns have tried to live by our
Mother Mary Ward's ideals, brought to

America in 1847 by courageous young
Loretto nuns. Do you wonder, then, that
in 1947 your Alma Mater wishes to "call

all Loretto's children home," by announc-
ing a Centennial Ilome-Coming at Loretto

Abbey! The dates set for welcoming you
are Sept. 6, 7, 8. It is my privilege to in-

vite you and to suggest that in planning
for the summer you put Loretto's Cen-
tenary right in the heart of your vacation,

and Armour Heights, Toronto, on your
itinerary. Our Toronto Alumnae have
interesting hours planned for you, and
your coming can bring joy to all of us.

God bless you all.

Lovingly in J.C.,

Mother M. Victorine, LB.V.M.,

R.S.V.P. Superior General.

sented with a pearl necklace by the Alumnae. Mrs.

Coffey graciously thanked the members for their

support during her term of office.

The members of our Alumnae offer congratula-
tions to Miss Marilyn Madden, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. A. B. Madden, (Josephine Ryan, Abbey) for

successfully carrying off the "free tuition" prize

for the Montreal Summer School. This was com-
peted for by the students of the Montreal High
Schools and Convents. The entry by Miss Madden
was a song set to music, and it is interesting to note
that she has won this ,Siummer School Course for

three consecutive years. Congratulations again,
Marilyn!
We offer sincere sympathy to Mrs. Royal LeSage

(Sadie Ronan, Hamilton) of Montreal, our cor-
responding secretary, on the death of her husband,
Mr. Royal LeSage.

CONGRATULATIONS

To Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wright (Jo Ann Braden,
Loretto-Niagara Alumna) on the birth of a daught-

er, on April 12th.

To Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Coughlan (Helen Bent-

ley (Loretto-Niagara Alumna) on the birth of a

daughter, on April 13th.

To Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm McEwan (Muriel Bar-

ton, Loretto-Niagara Alumna) on the birth of a

son, Malcolm Lloyd, on May 6th.

To Dr. and Mrs. Harold Asselstine (Dixie An-
drews, Loretto-Niagara Alumna) on the birth of a

son. May 12th.

To Mr. and Mrs. A. Smyloke (Mary Romano, Lor-

etto-Niagara Alumna) on the birth of a daughter,

Cheryl Ann, a niece of M. M. Benedeta, I.B.V.'M.,

on April 3rd.

To Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Oleksink, on the birth

of a son, Ronald Keith, April 3rd.

To Mr. and Mrs. Gregory M. McKeown, on the

birth of a son, Gary Padraie, on April 4th.

To Mr. and Mrs. Guido D'Aloise (Frances Ro-
mano, Loretto-Niagara Alumna) on the birth of a
son, Paul Anthony, on January 1st.

To Mr. and Mrs. Roderick Ritchie (Margaret
Giffen, Loretto-Niagara Alumna) on the birth of a

son, Roderick Andrew, on February 16th.

To 'Mr. and Mrs. Doug. Carriere (Anne McGarry,
Loretto Alumna) on the birth of a daughter, Mary
Anne iSusan, on June 3rd.

To Mr. and Mrs. H. W. McGinnis (Loretto Pagelo,

Loretto-Woodlawn Alumna) on the birth of their

son, John Michael McGinnis, on December 27th.

To Mr. and Mrs. James Powers (Helen Dennehy,
Loretto-Woodlawn Alumna) on the birth of their

twin daughters, Joan Yvonne, and Gayne Robert.
To Mr. and Mrs. Austin Coulson (Mary Heffer-

nan. R.N., Loretto-Guelph Alumna) on the birth of

their daughter, Mary Kathleen.

MARRIAGES

Miss Denise Huggins. Loretto Abbey Alumna,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Percy Huggins. was
married on February 10th to Mr. Basil Anderson.

Miss Anne Read, Loretto-Niagara Alumna,
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daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Read (Loretto
Alumna), was married, April 19th, to Mr. Fred-
erick iSyms, son of Mrs. Margaret Bampfield Syms,
(Niagara Alumna) and the late Mr. Syms, Toronto.

Miss Jane Lipinski, Loretto-Niagara Alumna,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. Lipinski, was married,
to Mr. Joseph Rowan on June 7th.

Miss Kathleen Blanche, Loretto-Niagara Al-
umna, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Blanche,
was married recently to Mr. Stanley Madey.

Miss Elizabeth (Betty) Leone, Loretto-Niagara
Alumna, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Vincent Leone,
was married to Mr. Dale Russel Grant, on July 3rd.

Miss Mary Doris Dennis, Loretto College School
Alumna, was married June 14th, in iHoly Rosary
Church to 'Mr. Edward Taylor Murray.

Miss Loretto Parnell, Loretto College Alumna,
and retiring president of the College Chapter of
Loretto Alumna, was married June 14th, to Lt.-Col-
onel Norman Hickling of the Irish Regiment of
Canada.

Miss Wanda Frawley, Loretto-Stratford Alumna,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Frawley, was
married to Mr. Donald Mui-ray on May 17th.

Miss Jeanne Biron, Loretto-Stratford Alumna,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henri Biron, Nicolet, IP.Q.,

was married June 28th, to Dr. Guy Rochon.
Miss Evelyn Givlin, Loretto-Stratford Alumna,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Givlin, was married
June 28th, to Mr. Dona Du Charme.

Miss Eileen Cline, Loretto-Stratford Alumna,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Cline, was mar-
ried July 19 th, to Mr. Earl King.

Miss Rita Bannon, Loretto-,Stratford Alumna,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Bannon, was
married to Mr. John Gushing on June 21st.

Miss Irene Giffen, Loretto-Niagara Alumna,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Giffen, Oreemore,
was married to Mr. Robert Servos, on May 31st.

Miss Hope MicSloy, Loretto College Alumna,
daughter of Mrs. Ivan McSloy, was married, April
12th, to Mr. Donald McLarty.

Miss Patricia Ann Fisher, Loretto Abbey and Lor-
etto College graduate, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William Fisher, was married recently to Mr. Fred-
erick Hamilton.

Miss Mary Lucille Byrne, Loretto-Woodlawn
Alumna, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wilfrid Daniel
Byrne (Catharine McGuire, Loretto-Joliet Alumna)
was married to Mr. Joseph Paul Greenock (nephew
of the late Rev. Dr. Paul Smith, Quigley Prepara-
tory Seminary) in St. Columbanus Church, Chicago,
May 24th.

Miss Dolores E. Ryan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas H. Ryan, was married to Mr. Walter Brian
Starr, June 28th, in St. Joseph's New Cathedral,
Buffalo.

Miss Therese Pausback, Loretto-Woodlawn Alu-
mna, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Pausback,
was married to Mr. James Cwitis, in St Clara's
Church, Chicago, June 7th.

Miss Frances Roche, Loretto-Woodlawn Alumna,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Roche, was married
in the Church of Our Lady of Peace, June 7th, to
Mr. Joseph Latlaw.

Miss Marie McNicholas, Loretto-Woodlawn Alu-
mna, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McNicholas,
was married June 7th in St. Leo Church, Chicago!
to Mr. William Flood.

Miss Janette Eraser, Loretto-Guelph Alumna,

was married on May 16th to Mr. Harold Abbey, of
Kaslo, B.C. Rev. Dr. O'Reilly officiated.

SYMPATHY
To Mrs. McAuley on the death of her husband,

Mr. John McAuley on April 30th, and to the ber-
eaved family. Miss Teresa, Mr. Leo and Mr. Fred
of Wooler; Mrs. Henepan (Stella) and Mr. Francis,
of Toronto; Mr. Hugh, of St. Catharines and Moth-
er M. St. Andrew, Superior Loretto Convent, Strat-
ford.

To 'Mrs. Sevigny, president of C.W.L., St.

Joseph's sub-division Stratford, on the death of
her husband, Mr. Patrick Sevigny, June 9th, and
to the bereaved family, former pupils of Loretto.
To Mrs. Charles Megan, Chicago, on the death,

June 14th, of her husband, and to the bereaved
family, also to his sisters, Mrs. Kempe, Chicago,
and Miss Jane Megan, Loretto Alumna, Stratford.

To Mr. Frank Canty, New York, and Mother M.
St. Roque, Loretto Abbey, on the death of their
sister Mrs. Frances (Fanny) Canty Delaney, of
Erie, Pa., Loretto, Niagara Alumna,

To Mrs. Fiorivanti on the death of her husband,
Mr. Louis Fiorivanti, May 18th, and to the ber-
eaved daughters. Miss Mary Fiorivanti, and Mrs.
Gainbarato (Vera), Loretto-Niagara Alumnae.

To the bereaved nieces and nephews of Miss
Margaret Kelley, who died on April 9th, especially
to M. M. St. Denis, I.B.V.M.
To Mr. Lawrence Leonard on the sudden death

of Mrs. Leonard, June 12th, and to the bereaved
son, Capt. Wm. C. Leonard, and daughter, Mrs.
John Corson (Patricia) Loretto Alumna.
On the death of Mrs. Kloepfer (iSiarah Burns,

Loretto Abbey Alumna) wife of the late Mr. Chris-
tian Kloepfer, we offer our sympathy to her ber-
eaved son, Nevin and only daughter, Campbell
(Mrs. Grant), also to her brothers, Mr. Frank
P., Edward A., and Lewis P. Burns, Toronto, and
her sisters, Mother M. Joachim, I.B.V.M., Loretto
Academy, Hamilton, and Mother M. Frances,
I.B.V.M., Loretto Abbey, Armour Heights.
To Mrs. McSloy on the death of her husband,

Colonel Ivan McSloy, on February 8th, and to the
bereaved daughters, Mrs. Donald McLarty and Miss
Josephte McSloy of Class '47, Loretto Abbey; also
to Col. McSloy's sister, Mrs. H. McFarlane.

To Mrs. Bouvier on the death of her husband,
Mr. Daniel Roy Bouvier, on June 16th, and to Mr.
Bouvier's only sister, Mrs. Vernon G. Cardy (Hilda,
Loretto Abbey Alumna).

To Mrs. Donnelly, Orillia, on the death of her
husband, Mr. Kenneth A. Donnelly, on June 24th,
and to the bereaved family, Mrs. Herbert Hickey
(Gertrude) Toronto; Chris, Frank, Charles, Mary
and Agnes, at home; also to Mr. Donnelly's brother,
Dr. I. J. Donnelly, Scranton, Pa., and sisters, Mrs.
Charles E. Thomson, Clark's Summit, Pa., and M.
M. Bernard, I.B.V.M., Toronto.
To Mrs. Adelaide Fox and Mr. Richard Burke on

the death of their sister, Mrs. Agnes Burke McFad-
den Handlow, Loretto-Joliet Alumna, and to M. M.
Callista and the 42 other bereaved nieces and neph-
ews, all former Loretto pupils.

To Mother M. St. Bernard, I.B.V.M. and to all

in the bereaved family, on the recent deaths of

their beloved parents, Mr. and Mrs. Moran, of St.

Catharines, Ontario.
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To Mrs. Heaton (May McGuire, Loretto-Joliet
Alumna) on the death of her husband, Mr. John R.

Heaton, on April 23rd, and to the bereaved family,

Mr. John Heaton, Jr., Miss Kathleen and Miss Lor-
raine Heaton, Lcoretto-Woodlawn, Class '43.

To Mr. W. Raymond Adams (brother of M. M.
Denise, I.B.V.M. ) on the death. May 25th, of his

wife, and to the bereaved family, Leona, Class '47,

Mary Ellen, Class '48, Loretto-Woodlawn, and to

Raymond and John.

To Mr. John Copeland and Miss Agnes Copela.nd
on the recent death of their sister, Lavinia, Loretto
Alumna, also to the bereaved nephews, Mr. Paul
and Mr. Claude Copeland.

To Mrs. Boland (Lillian Ray, former Loretto
Abbey pupil) on the death of her husband, Mr.
Edward Charles Boland, on April 18th; to the ber-

eaved daughters, Mrs. Frank Corcoran, Mrs. Keith

Aikens and Mrs. Mark Emery, and sons, Mr. Cyril,

and Mr. Ray; also to Mr. Boland's brothers, Mr.
John, Mr. Michael, and Mr. James Boland, and his
sitter, Mother M. Gonzalez, I.B.V.M.

To Mrs. Tom Stock, Mrs. T. Kirkwood, Mother
M. Joan, I.B.V.M., and Miss K. Andrews, on the
death of their sister, Mrs. Harry Hocking, of
Collingwood.

To Mr. Charles Bolan on the death of his wife
on May 16th, and to the bereaved son. Rev. Mel-
ville Bolan, P.P., Bradford, and daughter. Miss
Verna Bolan; also to Rev. Father Vincent Thomson,
C. S. B., a nephew.

To Mrs. Hurd (Ann) and Miss Margaret Bicker,
(Loretto Alumnae) and Mr. W. Bicker, on the
death of their brother, Mr. Gordon Bicker on
June 11th.

To Miss K. A. Sullivan and her sister, of Go^de-
rich, on the death of their dear sister, Mrs. Phelan,
on May 23rd, in Goderich.

Retool Ctrontclesi

LORETTO ACADEMY, GUELPH

April 15—Holidays over, and to mark the re-

opening of school, Rev. Dr. O'Reilly gave us out
our reports.

April 24—^Final Oratoricals were held, the best

speakers from each form being respectively, Elvia

Damaren, Josephine Antonelli, Irene Clair, Valeria

Runstadtler, Rita Cremasco, Palma Valeriote and
Lucille Seitz. Irene Clair won first place.

May 13—^To mark the Loretto Centenary in

America, Loretto Choristers presented Music Lov-
ers' Favourites, in the Church of Our Lady Hall.

To quote our director, Mr. C. McClelland, "we were
wonderful."
May 14—Grade X presented at the Sodality meet-

ing a paraphrase of the Little Office of the Blessed
Virgin, it was well done, and an inspiration to all

present.
May 28—^We have played the finals of Interform

competition in Basketball. School champions from
Grade X, with Edith Carey as captain, were award-
ed crests at the Sodality meeting. It was announced
that Joan LaFontaine and Rita Cremasco are our
delegates to the S.iS.C.A. in Montreal.

Crests for highest scores in Basketball went to

Edith Carey, Joanne Goetz, and Nancy Longo.
May 30—A private crowning of Our Lady;

brightness inside in spite of incessant rains.

June 2—An unexpected school holiday, thanks
to Viscount Alexander, we hear the phone rang con-
stantly from Saturday p.m. till Monday 9 a.m.

Juno 3—Grade XII honoured by Grade XI at a
Communion breakfast, following a Mass in our
chapel, to mark the end of the school year. Father
O'Reilly as guest of honor was appointed executor
and read the last will and testament of Grade XII.

Barbara Porter read the prophecies, and Dorothy
Flick expressed the gratitude of the girls to the
pastor, and their wish—Ad Multos Annos.

Examinations still to keep our hopes and fears
in the balance. Hard to believe another happy
year has passed.

LrORETTO ACADEMY,
NIAGARA FALI^S, ONTARIO

April 2—Once again the halls are filled with
packed bags and joyous farewells, as all are off

for the Easter Holidays.

April 13—Holidays over, the resident students
arrive back at school, happy to return to "peace and
quiet" and work.

April 24—^Since Vocation week had been post-

poned until this week, our Vocation play, long since

promised by the Catholic Truth and Literature
Committee, was at last presented. The characters
were portrayed by: Joan Sheppard, Joanne O'Don-
nell, Margaret Coyle, Joyce Deeney, and Adele
Dodge. The skit was written and produced by
Adele Dodge.

April 30—-In preparation for May, the traditional
May Band teams were chosen in each of the High
School rooms with the following girls as captains:
Concha Azurdia and Martha Puente, Grade XII;
Joyce Luz and Joanne O'Donnell, Grade XI; Rose
Simko, and Marilyn Donnelly, Grade X; Daisy Mc-
Gibbon and Selma Vieira, Grade IX. These are im-
portant elections, as the winner will crown Our
Lady's statue in the May procession.
May 1—The Niagara Falls Music Festival opened

today. Many Loretto entries brought honour to our
school. Special mention is due to Martha Puente
who won the silver medal with her piano solo. Oth-
ers with awards in the Senior School were, June
Maingot, Betty Lonsway, Patricia Robins, Theresa
Henning. The pupils of the Junior school made an
excellent showing, also, and we expect wonderful
things when they are seniors.

May 2, 3, 4—The Forty Hours Devotion—^three

very beautiful days of Grace. The Boarders' choir
had the honour of singing the High Masses.
May 23—Matinee of the play, "The Maid of Or-

leans," presented by the Seniors. Like most school
matinees, there was much fun with new and un-
accustomed costumes, lights that did not work as
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intended, and vigoi'ous applause from the audience
of pupils from St. Patrick's school and our own
Academy.
May 26—The performance of "The Maid of Or-

leans," with everything running smoothly—even
the lightning, the thunder, and the sounds of the
Battle of Orleans—all timed to perfection. The
boardera seemed to feel quite at home in the "mob
scene"—and it might be remarked that their cos-
tumes were triumphs of originality.
May 30—^Because of rain and cold weather, we

had our traditional May procession indoors, through
the halls, and ending in the chapel, where the statue
of Our Lady was crowned by Martha Puente, cap-
tain of Our Lady of Victory's band. Benediction
of the Blessed ISiacrament followed, given by Rev-
erend Daniel Egan, O.Carm.
May 31—This morning the Senior Boardeiis at

the kind invitation of Reverend Francis Crawley,
of Wilson, N.Y., gave a programme of religious
music over station WHLD at Niagara Falls, N.Y.
We had a record made at the time and it was most
interesting to listen afterwards and hear our own
singing.

June 2—This morning, Grade XII and XI were
examined for the St. John's Ambulance Association
certificates by Dr. James L. Mahoney. After the
examination the girls were congratulated by Dr.
Mahoney on their success, and were impressed by
the importance of the work learned.

June 4—The Archdiocesan Catechetical Examin-
ation. We hope our theologians are able to use to

advantage the fund of knowledge they have acquir-
ed—particularly over this past week-end.

June 8—^The Seniors' Day of Recollection, under
the direction of Reverend R. A. Sturtzer, S.J., Mod-
erator of the Western New York Sodality Confer-
ence. Father's inspiring talks were enjoyed by all

and will be long remembered. One feature we all

liked especially was the Act of Consecration to Our
Lady, made at her statue on the grounds.

June 9—A school holiday in honour of the King's
Birthday. The boarders who live nearby were given
the week-end, and those who remained had a won-
derful picnic at Dufferin Park.

June 10—The Senior class was entertained at

the summer home of Miss Helen Sim, one of our
teachers. We enjoyed the motor trip to Niagara-
on-the-Lake, the trip home, and every minute of

our visit. This is really our last class party, and
a lovely one to remember.

June 13—The great day! The joys of Graduation
were consecrated to Our Lord at Holy Mass said in

our convent chapel by Reverend Daniel Egan,
O.Carm. Later we had the honour of Father's com-
pany at breakfast. In the evening the ceremonies
of Graduation began with Benediction of the Bless-

ed Sacrament, after which we went in procession to

Mount Carmel College. A further account of Gradu-
ation is given elsewhere.

June 15—-Loretto Day—The Grad,uates were en-

tertained at a delightful banquet by the Alumnae,
and welcomed into that time-honoured association.

We were much impressed by the chronicles of the
Alumnae as reviewed by the representatives of the
various chapters, and hope we may worthily follow

in their footsteps.

June 16—^This afternoon we had movies taken
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of our traditional May procession, as a feature of

the events marking the centenary of the founding
of the Institute of the Blessed Virgin Mary in Am-
erica. We particuarly enjoyed this occasion since

the inclement weather prevented our having the real

May procession on the grounds. The Sodality Pre-
fect, Rosemary Aversa, crowned Our Lady's statue,

Adele Dodge, the Graduate longest at Loretto-Ni-
agara, placed a wreath on the grave of Mother
Theresa Dease, the Foundress in America. The off-

icers of Our Lady's Sodality formed a gu'ard of
honour carrying garlands of flowers, and eight of
the Graduates placed floral letters "Ave Maria" at
the feet of Our Lady's statue. Little Garol Bataglia
presented a bouquet from the Junior School at the
shrine also.

June 17—The last day of school—and so ends
the school year, a very busy and happy year indeed.

Adele Dodge.

LORETTO ACADEMY, HAMILTON

May 15—Graduates' Day of Recollection, Retreat
Master, Rev. Father Claude Engemann, O.Carm.,
under whose sure guidance we spent a spiritually
helpful day.
May 16—^At 9 o'clock Mass for the graduates

began the celebration of this long-looked-for day.
A delightful breakfast followed, tendered by the
girls of Grade XII. The class prophecy and the
Last Will and Testament provided part of the
entertainment.
An account of the Graduation Exercises appears

on another page.

Following Graduation, came the Graduates'
Dance in the beautifully decorated gymnasium. It

was an enjoyable affair.

May 18—The Graduates were the guests of our
Parent-Teachers' Association. Frances O'Brien as
graduate longest at the Academy, had the privilege
of cutting the graduates' cake. A dainty wrist

bouquet was the personal gift to each member of

the class of '47, while a statue of the Sacred Heart
was the Parent-Teachers' presentation to the gradu-
ates for class gift to their Alma Mater.
May 30—-Our annual May closing procession.

Benediction in the auditorium beautifully adorned
with May flowers. Rev. Father Smithbower,
Capuchin, spoke to the assembled school and guests.

June 7—The graduates were the honoured guests
at the Alumnae Reunion Dinner given at the
Academy.

June 13—Junior School closing at which pro-

motions were read.

June 16-26—Grade XIII subjected to the much
talked of and very real Upper School Examinations.

LORETTO ACADEMY, STRATFORD

April 14—Back to school after a brief vacation,

the remaining days of school are numbered and
we have all resolved to work harder than ever.

April 27-—^Mass' and Communion at Immaculaite
Conception Chunch preceded an inspirimg day of

reooillection given by Rev. E. R. Glavin in our
chapel. Although it was nominally a C.Y.O. affair,

at the request of the President of the C.Y.O., the

boarders and day pupils were nearly all present.
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April 30—At our Sodality meetimg a pleading
letter from the Nuns of the I.B.V.M. in Hungiary
was read by Mother Angela. A tramglation of the
letter revealed thait the people of Hungary were
without even the bare necesBiities of Mfe and it was
decided to send all possible aid to them.
May 1—The beginning of the Month of Mary

brought about a revival of the practice of atten-
dance at daily Mass. May altars were erected in

each of the class-rooms g^nd, despite the poor weath-
er, we began to "gather fresh bright flowers."
May 9-11—The annual devotion of the Forty

Hours, inspired piety and tranquility in our hearts.
During these three days, spiritual favours were
amassed, we hope, as never before.
May 13—The St. Joseph's sub-division of the

Catholic Women's League donated prizes to the
winners of the essay contest sponsored by the
League. Their essays having been read, the winners
were presented with their rewards by Very Rev.
D. J. Egan, Pastor of St. Joseph's Parish.

First prize for Grades XI and XII on the topic
"Our Duties and Obligations as Canadian Citizens"
was merited by Miss Jean Bannon, while the sec-
ond prize was merited by Miss Rita Kelly. In
Grades IX and X, the topic chosen was, "The Vis-
ions and Courage of the Pioneers of Canada." The
winner of the first prize was Miss Bernadette Du-
Charme, Miss Dora Pirachi held second place.

Miss Rita Kelly expressed our thanks to the
League for their interest and generosity.
May 16—The opening event of our annual Par-

ents' Night was an exciting basketball game be-
tween the boarders and the day-scholars. The final

score favoured the latter. Following the basket-
ball game, a play presented by the Commercial
Students pointed out the necessity of pi'oper train-
ing in applying for a position.
Then the parents visited the classrooms where

various demonstrations in typewriting and chem-
istry were given.

After the singing of two choral selections a Phy-
sical Training demonstration was given. The even-
ing's activities concluded with a delicious lunch
served by the students.
May 30—The final milestone in our school year,

marked "Graduation," has been reached. The long
anticipated affair by which our efforts were crown-
ed with success arrived. The traditional beauty of
graduation was increased because of the Centenary
of the Loretto Community in America.
The ceremony began in the chapel with the

crowning of the statue of the Blessed Virgin Mary
by Miss Rita Schultz.

Benediction followed a dedication to Mary of all

students as well as the graduates. After Benedict-
ion the guests of the graduates proceeded to the as-

sembly hall, where they witnessed a procession of
the graduates, wearing formal gowns of white and
wreathed in delicate white sweet peas, carrying
bouquets of pastel pink snapdragons. The stage
was banked with beautiful flowers appropriate to

the occasion. The singing of "In thy name O
Mary" preceded the conferring of graduation hon-
ors on Miss Rita Kelly, Miss Jean Bannon, Miss
Mary Reinhart and Miss Anne Campbell. Miss Mary
Reinhart gave the salutatory and Miss Rita Kelly
was valedictorian. Honors were also conferred on:
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Miss Rita Kelly and Miss Anne Campbell, who mer-
ited equally the prize for Christian Doctrine; Miss
Bernice Flanagan, who merited the prize for gener-
al proficiency in the Commerical Department; Miss
Jean Bannon, merited the prize for general pro-
ficiency in Junior Matriculation; prize for re-
ligious knowledge in grades IX and X was merited
by Miss Eileen Herron.

Choral selections in two-part harmony were pre-
sented by the choral class.

We had as guest speaker Father Amyot, S.F.M.,
from St. Mary's. The Graduation Exercises con-
cluded with the singing of "Ave Maria Loretto"
and "God Save the King."

Typewriting pins and certificates were awarded
to the following students in the Commercial De-
partment who obtained a speed of over 50 words
a minute on the typewriter and 100 words or more
in shorthand: Miss Bernice Flanagan, Miiss Mary
Feeney, Miss Angela Ryan, Miss Helen Teahen and
Miss Dolores O'Sullivan.

LORETTO HIGH SCHOOL, ENGLEWOOD
May 4—The I^oretto Glee Club and Orchestra

participated with hundreds of other Catholic high
school students in making the eighth annual Spring
Music Festival a success, with a very memorable
program.
May 18—May Crowning. Lorettoans blend their

voices in honor of our Blessed Mother. The pro-
cession was followed by Benediction in St. Bern-
ard's Church.
May 21—The Glee Club and Orchestra presented

a musical program for parents and friends. A most
enjoyable and successful festival.

May 22—The party given by the French Club
was a truly charming affair, thanks to our Moder-
ator, Mother Dympna.
May 23—^'Twas a very gala evening when "Cin-

derella and her Prince Charming" stepped from
their chariot at the Shoreland Hotel to attend the
Senior Prom.
May 24—Day of Recollection. Graduates set

aside this day to ask God's blessing on all that they
may undertake in the future.
May 26—Seniors were feted at a farewell lunch-

eon given by the Junior class as a fitting close to
three years of pleasant companionship. The lun-
cheon was held at the Windermere Hotel,

June 3—Graduation Night. Four years have
passed all too swiftly and now we, the graduates,
are on the threshold of a new life. No more shall
we be part of the happy, carefree days, nor hear
the merry laughter of our classmates ringing
through the halls. But this is not "adieu," for we
shall always remain true daughters of Loretto.

June 9-10-11—Last minute reviewing for final

examinations.
June 12—School dismissed. Teachers and stu-

dents look forward to an enjoyable summer
vacation.

LORETTO ACADEMY, WOODLAWN
3rd Quarter Begins . . .

February 3rd—The varsity began the second
semester by dropping a game to Lourdes at their

gym, 47-10.

Canada's 7-oul-of-lO Typewriter
choice . .

.

Underwood
Built in Canada by

Underwood Limited
Joseph L, Seitz, President

Head Office: 135 Victoria St., Toronto 1

Branches in all Canadian Cities

NEW and USED TYPEWRITERS
REBUELTS - RENTALS
SERVICE - SUPPLIES

PIGOTT
CONSTRUCTION

CknnpaDj, Ltd.

General
Contractors

RECENT CONTRACrrS:

Loretto Abbey, Armour Heights Toronto.
Addition to Mercy Hospital Toronto.
Nurses' Home St. Michael's Hospital,

Toronto.

St. Mary's Church, Tillsonburg.
New Cathedral of Christ the King,

Hamilton.

HAMILTON, CANADA.
(Pigott Building).
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Make Sure About Your Will

In order to ensure the faithful adminis-
tration of the provisions of your will, appoint
a responsible, permanent and thoroughly ex-
perienced Executor, such as this Company.

Guaranty Trust Company of Canada
Toronto, Ottawa, Windsor, I|Ilagara Falls,

Sudbury, Montreal

Toronto—70 Richmond St. W. AD. 3351
J. McGrail, Executive Assisitant

CHURCH SUPPLY CO.
I

Church Supplies and Religious Articles

j
450 CHURCH ST.

I
Maple Leaf Gardens

I EL. 5833 Toronto

Jfox ^eab ^otel
NIAGARA FALLS, ONTARIO

Delightfully situated overlooking Falls, Queen Vic-

toria Park and Oakes Garden Theatre

Restful Rooms Excellent Cuisine Rates from $2.00

HOWARD A. FOX. Prop. S. B. WILLOUGHBT. Mgr.

Phone 2200

"Just the Place to Spend a Week-end"

...

THE RIPPON ART
Artists Supplies, Reeves' Oils, Water Colors etc.

Greeting Cards for all occasions

Framed Pictures, Gifts in
China, Glass, ^tc.

490 BLOOR STREET WEST . MEl. 4961

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
Limited

FIRE, LIFE, CASUALTY. AUTOMOBILE,
INLAND TRANSPORTATION

and
BOILER INSURANCE

Ontario Branch Office

27 WELLINGTON ST. EAST,
TORONTO, ONT.

Telephone WAverley 7031

February 5—Everyone looked, acted, and recit-

ed at lier best as the State Educational Inspectors
paid a visit to Loretto today.

February 6—The Seniors were greatly impressed
by an address given to them by Father Fallon, S.S.

Father's subject was the advantage of Catholic
Higher Education.

February 7—At the South Side eliminations
for the annual Cisca show, held at Mercy High
School, Loretto's entrants received tremendous ova-
tions, and the trio were among those chosen to

appear in the city-wide show later in the year.
February 11—Bob Sweitzer of the Cisca staff,

presented the viewpoint of "Today," the Cisca pap-
er, suggesting a subscription drive and discussion
groups.

February 1 2—No school today, in honor of Abra-
ham Lincoln's birthday.

February 14—Pepsi-Cola hit something besides
the spot as five of the senior class leaders took
the Pepsi-Cola scholarship Exams. Esther Slack,
Rosemary Ratkowski, Leona Adams, Lois Cordes
and Mary Mclnerney came to the conclusion that
the beverage company was not just a "fizz."

It was tag day for the benefit of the missions.
The Junior Sodality were so enthusiastic as sales
managers that the day was a huge success.

Hearts were Trump at the Sodality Valentine
Dance. Polished escorts danced with laughing
girls in gay formals to music supplied by Edgar
Rice and his band.

February 17—The Mount Carmel Dream House
was raffled! Alas, Loretto could claim no lucky
contestant. Miss Catherine Griffin, of 11223 Ver-
non Avenue held the winning ticket.

February 20—The newly organized Loretto
Chapter of the National Honor Society met to elect
their officers. Rosemary Ratkowski is president,
Mary Mclnerney, vice president, and Lois Cordes
secretary-treasurer.

February 21—Aquinas played a return game
against the Varsity in Loretto's gym. This time
the score was narrowed down to a loss by 49-2 2.

February 23—The Alumnae Association met for
•their annual retreat in the school chapel. Rev.
Father Edwards, of De Paul University, presided.

February 25—A preview of their Orchestra Hall
Concert was provided for the students by the Mt.
Carmel band under the direction of Mr. Thomas
Fabish. The varied program contained compositions
to appeal to every ear.

February 28—March 2—The remainder of the
Seniors spent the week-end at the Cenacle. The
happiness and counsel of the retreat under Father
Stenson lingered with them long after they
returned.

March 4—A new series of lectures on Christian
Marriage, requested by the Cardinal for Catholic
Girls' High Schools, was instituted by Father Bar-
on of St. Philip Neri, the first of eight speeches.

March G^Mother Colette's feast day was cele-

brated by a program prepared by the. students.
Frances Perry and Jane Durkin presented gifts

from the student body.

March 10-12—Chicago was honored by being
chosen as the site of the 15th annual Family Life
Conference of the National Catholic Welfare Con-
ference. Fifteen seniors per day attended the lee-
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tures which were given by prominent clergy and •"

lay-men at the Stevens and Blackstone Hotels.
March 10-14—The missions will benefit by the

united sodality project of "bow" week. Gaily col-

ored bows to represent the various mission fields
were sold to the responsive student body and net-
ted a helpful sum for the propagation of the faith.

March 14—The Loretto Band played for the stu-
dent body in the gym. The well executed program
increased our ever-expanding pride in this fast de-
veloping group.

March 16—>Parents of the fourteen members to

be received, met in the parlor with their daughters
for the National Honor Society reception and in-

stallation. Gold roses and blue ribbon on the tea
serving table were a fitting symbol of the society.

March 17—"The wearin' of the green" proclaim-
ed a "great day for the Irish," for St. Patrick's feast
day merited a holiday.

March 23—In co-operation with the Galvin Chor-
aleers, and the Motorola Glee Club, the Loretto
Academy Glee Club presented a mass concert under
the direction of Mr. Ciarl Benkhe. Perfect pre-
cision of tone and timing made the program a
masterpiece.

March 24—Chimes sounded, a slight buzz was
heard and the public address system was officially

opened by Mary Jane Huck's singing of "Loretto."
She was followed by Barbary Walters and Geri
Walsh who also sang. Then, Mother Colette made
the first announcement to be broadcast.
The "Hour Glass", a Lenten morality play, was

presented by the Dramatic Club. The production
starred Catherine Murphy as the wise man and
Pat Galouch as Tige, the Fool. Miss Cuny assisted
Joanne Budill, student director, in preparing the
play.

April 1-2—Examinations were again upon the

school and studious persons with eyes glued on
their books kept the classrooms well stocked with
occupants.

April 2—^School was dismissed for the Easter
Holidays.

April 7—^Music was shuffled, chords run, and
instruments strummed as band members competed
in the annual solo contest. Peggy Fox, Elaine
Peterka, and Evelyn Derrick merited high rating
in the competition.
"Dew Drop Inn" was the bidding of the Writers'

Club as students appeared in all their Easter finery

for the Writers' Club Dance.
April 8—The final quarter's work began when

school re-opened after the Easter Holiday.
May 2, 3, 4—Woodlawn's finalists, Mary Jane

Durkin, Genevieve Lyons, and Jean Stenson, per-
formed the CISCA Variety Show for Cisca members
and friends at the Morrison Hotel.
May 9—.Sodality Reception was held for forty

girls who became Sodalists. Father Pius, O.Carm.,
gave a short sermon and Benediction of the Blessed
Sacrament. Following the religious ceremony a

party was given the new members in the cafeteria.

May 10—The CISCA General Meeting was held
at Providence High School. Students and Faculty
attended.
May 16—The sophomores played hostesses at a

barn dance given for the seniors and their fathers.

Everything was as it should be for a barn dance

—

hay, a loft, turkey and straw, and coffee and dough-
nuts.

Compliments of

Higgins & Burke, Limited
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Toronto - Canada
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HOSTESS CAKES
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The Superior Optical Company
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Loretto Scliools and Colleges
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Limited
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Telephone LYndhurst 4773

Jf- Hpnett
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sion, we sang our way through the grounds, and
finally entered the chapel. Betty Letby was the for-

tunate one to crown the statue, and our beautiful
ceremony ended with Benediction.
June 2—Through the rain the people actually

flocked to the auditorium to spend an enjoyable
evening listening to the Junior pupils' Music Recital.
The eye, as well as the ear, was pleased as the
daintily dressed little ones walked out on to the
beautifully decorated stage. The programme, con-
sisting of choruses, and piano solos and duets, was a
delight. Congratulations to all those youthful artiste,

and to their teachers.

June 6—The last Sodality meeting of the year was
held this afternoon. The Secretary and the Treas-
urer gave their reports. All promised to be faithful

children of Mary Immaculate during the summer,
and to wear the scapulars or scapular medal.

In the evening the Senior Music pupils demon-
strated to their teachers, parents and friends how
well they had been taught and how well they had
practised. Little Rose Mary Kennedy added variety
to the programme by her recitation, "My Alice Blue
Gown," for which she won much applause. The
programme was as follows:

GOD SAVE THE KING

DONA NOBIS PACEM l&th Century Melody
SLUMBER SONG Old Fr. Cradle Song
HAPPY SONG Teresa Del Riego

Winners of shield for pre-high school

at Inter-Loretto Festival

TO A WILD ROSE MacDowell
Lorna Johnson

THE STEEPLECHASE Bboadhead

Augusta, Mills

LULLABY Bbahms
Ellen Grogan

GAVOTTE PuBCELL
Mary Heinrich

SONG OF THE LARK Tschaikowsky
Joanne Campbell

HUNGARIAN DANCE Arr. by Newman
Frances Bruder

CARMENA Wilson
Peggy O'Neill

INVENTION Bach
Colombe Cousineau

GERMAN DANCE Bkethoven
Betty MacMillan

RECITATION My Alice Blue Gown
Rose Mary Kennedy

MINUTE WALTZ
Frances MacDonald

ON WINGS OF SONG
Doreen Williams

EVENING CHIMES
Mary Alice Young

POLISH DANCE
Delia Olsen

SING, BREAK INTO SONG
Betty MacMillan, Peggy O'Neill
Eleanor Regan, Irene Terejko

Chopin

Mendelssohn

Fri iciN

schabwenka

Mallinson

SUNSHINE

CLAIR DE LUNE

AVE MARIA

HUNGARIAN

Joanne Mahon

Patricia Tatz

Ann Saynuk

Victoria Genovese

ALLEGRO—Sonata—Op. 14, No. 1

Irene Templeton

HO' MR. PIPER

HOPAK
Betty MacMillan

Loretto Enright

YoBK BoWen

Debursey

Bach-Gounod

MacDowell

Beethovkx

Peabl Cubbax

moussobgsky

ETUDE DE CONCERT Lis^T
Doreen Williams

DUET—DANSE NEGRI Scott
Joanne Mahon and Patricia Tatz

A pen-picture of the sewing exhibit is quite inade-

quate to describe the beauty and variety of the work
accomplished by the puj)ils of Grade Nine, under the
guidance of their teacher. Mother Cecilia. Sewing,
knitting and crafts exhibits were artistically dis-

played. Dresses, slips, blouses, aprons, sweaters,
baby outfits, men's socks, etc.—costume jewellery,

hooked rugs, dolls dressed as brides, etc., were all

admired by hosts of parents and friends.
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NORTHWAY'S
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J/ MW ^'^ SUN . . . AND STARS

Swim Suits - Play
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Summer Coats
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Accessories ....

Seven floors
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John Northway and Son Limited, 240 Yonge Street, Toronto
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Scat ^€t4Ac64tA
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Simpson's has them ! Whether you

want cool brief sun-suits, or warm togs

for the ski trail ... the right fashions for

every season are in Simpson s

Sportswear Shop, Third Floor.
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Heartfelt thanks are extended

to all literary contributors to

^f)e Horetto l&amtiotp

also

to all who are assisting us in publishing it

—

our subscribers, advertisers, and
thoughtful donors

All are daily remembered in prayer.
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tORETTO ReUMIO
The weighted pendulum of life

Hangs by a slender thread,

But, Oh, the lovely golden notes

It strikes 'ere one is dead

!

The laughter it will scatter through

A life that touches yours*

Striking a spark that thus lights up
A friendship that endures*

Music it makes for weary hearts

Of those you used to know
When winds of yesterday swing in

And fan your thoughts aglow*

Into nostalgic, dulcet notes

I hear the pendulum swing

Telling of myriad happy hours

This Home Coming will bring*

Lola A* Beers
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Commontoealti) Carbinalsi at iLoretto Centenarp JWasig

HENRY SOMERVILLE, M.A.

By describing the unglamorous arrival of the

five Loretto Sisters from Dublin in Toronto a

liundred years ago when there was no one to

meet them when they landed from the Lake
steamer and when they made their way to

Bisihop Power's residence to find him strug-

gling with the difficulties caused by a deadly
epidemic, the Most Rev. J. F. Ryan, Bishop of

Hamilton, preaching in St. Michael's Cathedral,

Saturday, September 6th, brought out more
vividly by contrast the beauty and glory of the

scene at the Mass of thanksgiving celebrated

by Cardinal MoGuigan, of Toronto.

Many magnificent ceremonies have taken
place in this venerable cathedral, which was in

course of erection when the five Irish nuns
came to open the first school taught by Religi-

ous in the city, but never before has the sanctu-

ary presented such a scene as on Saturday
when it held the thrones of three Cardinals

robed with the splendour of the Sacred Col-

lege. That of the Cardinal-Archbishop of Tor-

onto was on the Gospel side and opposite were
those of the Cardinal-Archbishops of Sydney,
N.S.W., and of Westminster, England. Attend-
ing Their Eminences were their chaplains and
their lay assistants, the latter being Charles
Gillooly, K.C.S.G., Donald MacDonald, William
Seit?: and Gordon Bean.

Officials of Ma^s

Three other Bishops in the sanctuary were
the Most Rev. J. P\ Ryan, Bishop of Hamilton,

the Most Rev. J. G. Berry, Bishop of Peter-

borough, and the Most Rev. B. I. Webster,
Auxiliary Bishop of Toronto. Msgr. Bren-
nan, V.G., P.A., was assistant Priest, Msgr.
Cullinane and Msgr. McGrand, Deacons of

Honour, and Very Rev. L. Bond.v, 'C.S.B., Piresi-

dent of St. Michael's College, and Very Rev.
John Swain, S.J., Provincial of Upper Canada,
Deacon and sub-Deacon of the Mass. Rev. G.

R. Quinian, of St. Augustine's Seminary, was
Master of Ceremonies, and the music of the

Mass was rendered by the Cathedral Schola

Cantorum, directed by Rev. Dr. Ronan. A large

number of other Prelates and clergy were in

the sanctuary and the nave was filled with
many hundreds of Sisters of different religious

communities, all sharing in the joy and grati-

tude of the Loretto Sisters in the Votive Mass
of the Lnmaculate Conception offered in

thanksgiving for God's blessing on a hundred
years of work in Toronto which has the

Motherhouse for the Institute of the Blessed

Virgin Mary throughout Canada and the

United States. The laity also attended in large

numbers, many of them alumnae of Loretto

schools or parents of children who are at

present receiving from Loretto teachers the

priceless gift of Catholic education.

Before the Mass there was a procession of

the Cardinals, Bishops, Domestic Prelates and
other clergy round the cathedral. Their

Eminences were attended b.y guards of honour
of the Fourth Degree Knights of Columbus
who added greatly to the interest and impres-

sdveness of the spectacle. The Cardinals

stopped at the altar of the Sacred Heart to

adore the Blessed Sacrament before proceed-

ing to the high altar for the celebration of

Mass.

Bishop Ryan's Sermon

The preacher for the occasion was the Most
Rev. J. F. Ryan, Bishop of Hamilton, who said:

"The occasion which brings us together this

morning commemorates the 100th anniversary

of the arrival of the Sisters of Loretto in the

City of Toronto. It is most fitting that this

crowning event of Loretto Centenary should

be honoured in this Cathedral Church of Tor-

onto which was in the process of building in

1847 and in whose crypt three of the first

Loretto Sisters were laid to rest.

"The ceremony this morning is, indeed, one

of great dignity and solemnity. Your own
gracious Cardinal Archbishop is the celebrant

of the Mass of thanksgiving and associated

with him to lend commonwealth colour to this

blessed function are Their Eminences the Car-

dinal-Archbishops of Westminster and of Syd-

ney, Australia. How appropriate and gratif.v-

ing that your own distinguished Cardinal

should have with him on this day as his com-

panions two such illustrious English-speaking

members of the Sacred College of Cardinals

!

"It is interesting to go back to the early

foundations of Loretto Community in this city

and province and to read the historical account
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of its first beginnings. When the Sisters

arrived in Toronto there was no one at the

wharf to greet and welcome them. The mes-
sage of the ship's arrival had not reached the

Bishop. The nuns finally reached the Bishop's

home where they received a fatherly and cour-

teous welcome. But this special kindness of

Bishop Power wa« not to continue for very
long because the Bishop soon took ill wth the

dread fever of those early days and in but a

short time of the coming of the Sisters was laid

to rest in the crypt of this then unfinished

Cathedral.

"Deprived of a great friend and wise coun-

sellor in the days when needed most the story

of this struggling community is but a counter-

part of the life story of their brave and heroic

foundress, Mary Ward. While it is true that

friends gathered about them and assisted them
in providing a home, enabling them to com-
mence their school work, sorrow was con-

stantly stalking them. The hardship of these

early years, the rigours of cold winters soon
took its toll and before Bishop De Charbonnel
arrived in Canada, almost three years later,

three Sisters fell victims to the dread disease

of tuberculosis.

Appeal for Reinforcements

"When Bishop De Charbonnel arrived in

Toronto he was greatly distressed with the

situation of the nuns and he wrote the follow-

ing letter to Archbishop Murray in Dublin

:

" 'I come to interest Your Grace in behalf

of the Ladies of Loretto whom I have the

happiness of having in Toronto. Your Lord-

ship is aware that the zealous Bishop Power,
their founder in his Episcopal city, died with

the ship fever a few days after their arrival.

Since that time, these good ladies have suf-

fered more than I can say. Deprived of a

Bii^hop, of a house, and of many other things

during three years, T am amazed at their hav-

ing got through the numberless difficulties

they contended with. It is for me the best

proof of their pleasing God and the motive

of ray devotedness to them. As soon as T ar-

rived six weeks ago, my first visit, my first

alms, my second Mass were for them. I gave

them for director a distinguished Jesuit.

Tliere is a good spirit in the house, they are

esteemed and cherished by their pupils and
all those who are acquainted with them ; they

have done, and will do, much good amongst
Catholics and Protestants. . . . Still the mem-

bers at the house are too few; the Re^'erend
Mother Superior is very delicate. Sister Ger-
trude keeps to her bed, one has died; in faet

they are overwhelmed; at least three nuns,
very healthy Sisters, would not be too many;
one should be a first-rate housekeeper, super-
intending the attendance of tfhe sick, making
provisions, bargains, etc., and one of the two
choir Sisters should be equally pious and .sen-

sible, perfectly well acquainted with the rules

and usages of the Institute, able to be a
Superior, at the (same) time she should feel

happy to remain an inferior as long as it would
please Providence.'

Revival and Progress

"The letter did not go unianswered. Canada
was the 18th foundation from Dublin ; the

Community was not yet very numerous. How-
ever, in the summer of 1851, two newly-pro-
fessed nuns, filled with generous ardour and
devotion, reached Toronto, much to the joy
and happiness of the whole Community. In
September, 1851, the school which because
of sickness had been temporarily discontinued,

was resumed with renewed courage. Since
those early pioneer days of struggle, sorrow,
and disappointment, but most of all days of

generous Christlike charity and sacrifice, the

Community of Loretto Sisters has grown in

numbers, has clung fast and tenaeiously to its

rule and religious spirit. New and healthy

foundations have sprung up in various parts of

this province and in the West and in the United
States and thousands of fine Catholic 3'oung

women have gone forth from the doors of their

schools and academies strengthened in the

faith, ennobled in virtue and grace and profi-

cient in the field of learning and knowledge.
"Surely, then, this is a day of great rejoicing

and especially of profound thanksgiving. A
century has passed by since the Sisters of

Loretto first reached our Ontario shores and
set up their schools here in our midst. We
rejoice with them today and we join with them
in returning thanks to Almighty God for His
goodness and divine bounty of the past

century.

"Gratitude to God is a most acceptable fonn
of prayer. It has been called the respiration

of the soul. As in every human breast there

are two movements—the one that inhales the

air, the other that exhales it after it has en-

ricfhed the blood—so there should be in every
soul two movements—the one receiving gifts

from the Holy Spirit, which invigorates our
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inner life, the other pouring forth those gifts

in the form of thanksgiving. Every blessing

we enjoy in the order of nature or grace is a

gratuitous bounty of our Creator; 'every per-

fect gift is from above, coming down from the

Father of lights'.

Education for Christ

"That we may appreciate the more the mar-

vellous work and enterprise of the children of

Mary Ward let us look briefly into their par-

ticular field of labour. The Sisters of Loretto

have now been amongst you for 100 years. You
know them by their fruits ; and if anyw'here it

were necessary to dwell upon the nobleness of

their self-sacrificing lives, it could be here,

where those lives have, for so many years, been

devoted to the service of your children. You
know that they have provided for you and
your children the best type of that Catholic

education which is our country's greatest need,

and in so doing have developed at all times

real Christian characters.

"What ougiht to be the object of Christian

education? It should be this — to take into

careful hands the tender hearts of children;

to bring out bright and clear the image of

God that is upon their souls; to sanctify the

opening intellect and the young will ; to mould
them to God's service in this world and the

next; to fit them for their ardtious part in the

battle of life. What a noble work it is ! Work-
ing for the world's future. How blessed is the

hand that opens the dawning intelligence of

youth to the beauty of God's service, that sup-

plies file antidote to the world's poison, that

teaches the young soul to see God in every-

thing He has made, that defeats the attempt of

Satan on a soul purchased by the blood of

Jesus! And this is precisely the work that has

been done, and is being done, by the Sisters

of Loretto by imparting a Christian education

to your children. Well did the late Cardinal

Bourne write when he said : 'It is a duty of

gratitude to recall continually to the Catholics

of England, and indeed of the whole United
Kingdom, as well as to all the teaching orders

of religious women throughout the world, that

the very existenee of the modern educational

and charitable congregations, such as we know
them in their almost countless multiplicity,

was made possible by the supernatural fore-

sight, the heroic perseverance and the terrible

disappointments and sufferings of Mary
Ward'.

Right of the Church

"We all agree that the most momentous
work upon Avhich society can be engaged, at

any given time, is the education of its children.

But education that is to be truly effective,

truly beneficial, that is to be an advantage to

man or societ}^ must be grounded on religion,

intermingled with religion, directed by re-

ligion.

"You are aware of the efforts being made in

certain lands to separate education from the

control and influence of religion. You are

aware, too, that the Church, faithful to her
trust, has, through her Supreme Pontiff and
her Bishops, raised her voice against these
maeihinations—has sounded the trumpet of

warning in the ears of her children, and has
proclaimed with the voice of authority which
reaches to the end of the earth that education
that is not based upon and directed by religion

is not what it should be—but indeed is perni-

cious.

"In this task of religious education the

Sisters of Loretto have ever been faithful. In

promoting this grand work the Sisters have
not only been fulfilling a sacred duty but ex-

ercising a sacred right, a right which it would
be as base to relinquish as it is glorious to

exercise ; and a rig<ht which if any Catholic

failed to insist upon it to the utmost limit,

and its minutest details, he would be unwoTthy
of his special Christian prerogative.

"Thus we have added reason to offer our

congratulations and rejoice with the Sisters of

Loretto. For a century they have been train-

ing the minds and hearts of your children to

the knowledge and service of God. Their

graduates have also learned well the things

necessary for the successful pursuit of life.

They have given to the Church and the State

what both have a right to expect
;
young

faithful hearts grounded fixedly in Catholic

faith and devotion and citizens, who, next to

God. will love their country so Avell that to

serve it faithfully and loyally Avill be to them
the greatest of earthly honours.

Reward Eternal

'

' The Sisters of Loretto have dedicated their

lives to the service of God under the special

guidance and direction of Our Blessed Lady.
And so this morning I recommend this eom-
munitj^ and their special work—the sacred

cause of Catholic education— to that dear
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Mother whose office it has been, and is on earth

and in heaven, to be the special guardian of the

Incarnate Word, who is the infinite source of

all knowledge, human and divine, that she

may continue to bless in a special way th^e work
of the Sisters of Tjoretto in our land and that

she may obtain for us who assist in this work
of Catholic education to the utmost of our
power some part in the reward of those of

whom it has been written, 'They who instruct

many unto justice, shall shine as stars for all

eternity.'

"

Horetto Centenary in America
This year we commemorate the completion of

one hundred year-s in which our Loretto nuns
have been devoting theniselves to the education

of young America. In September, 1847, five

ardent young Irish nuns oame on the invitation

of Bishop Michael Power to the City of Toronto

to establish there an Institute for the Christian

education of girls such as Loretto Abbey, Rath-
farnham, conducted in Ireland. Bishop Power
had been named in 1842 first bishop of the vast

western portion of Upper Canada and had
chosen Toronto as site of the Cathedral and epis-

copal residence. It is noteworthy that his first

efforts in the matter of education were directed

towards the education of Catholic girls, the

mothers and guides of the next generation. The
Community from which these missioners came
had been established in Rathfarnham, Dublin,

by REVEREND MOTHER TERESA BALL
in 1821, from St. Mary's Convent, York, Eng-
land. It had thus been in existence over two
hundred years, owing its origin to the valiant

servant of God and pioneer in the apostolate of

religious women, the VENERABLE MARY
WARD.

In every age God has scattered forerunners in

the world. They are those ahead of their time

and whose personal action is based on an inward
knowledge of that which is yet to come. Being a

forerunner, is a dangerous and costly privilege,

and Mary Ward, whom God elected for the role,

paid the price in full. Her story in its pathos

and completeness reminded Cardinal Gasquet of

a Greek tragedy, but a closer parallel might be

found in the Book of Job. Certainly, none of

the imaginary heroines whom Shakespeare was
creating in Mary's youth surpasses in beauty
and charm, in gaiety and wisdom, in courage

and loyalty, in rounded, unflawed womanliness,

this real heroine whom God created. In 1609, as

an exile across the Channel from the horribly

persecuted Elizabethan and Jacobean England,

MARY WARD inaugurated a new. Providen-

tially-inspired, consecrated life for women ; she

would be religious and yet devote her life freely

to the dire need in those sad days for children,

for instruction in the (.'atholic faith. With five

fast friends, all young ladies of ancient Catholic
stock, and kindred spirits, she set about obtain-
ing the sanction of the Church for a new order
of women, after the pattern of the Society of

elesus. They settled in the town of St. Omer,
some twenty miles from Calais, and amid
obstacles raised by well-meaning friends, and
opposition of enemies, fearlessly and enthusias-

tically, they began one of the heroic chapters of

the history of post-Reformation Europe, that of

the first uncloistered teaching community of

women, its struggles, its suppression, its

resurrection.

Mary Ward's nuns of the Institute of the

Blessed Virgin Mary are now to be found in

every part of the world. But there is more to

be said than that, and Cardinal Bourne, who
was a man sparing of enthusiasm, .said it a gen-

eration ago :
" It is a duty of gratitude to recall

continually to the Catholics of England, and
indeed of the whole United Kingdom, as well as

to all the teaching orders of religious women
throughout the world, that the very existence of

the modern educational and charitable congre-
gations, such as we know them in their almost
countless multiplicity, was made possible by the

•supernatural foresight, the heroic perseverance
and the terrible disappointments and sufferings

of Mary Ward."
The five young nuns, all of them still in their

twenties, who were chosen by Reverend Mother
Ball for the American mission in 1847 were

:

Sr. M. Ignatia Hutchinson, Sr. M. Gertrude
Fleming, Sr. M. Teresa Dease, Sr. M. BonaVen-
tura Phelan, Sr. M. Valentina Hutchinson. The
arrival at the wharf in Toronto was the occasion

of the first of a series of early sorrows, some of

them small to be sure, but very real. In some
way the message of the ship's arrival had not

reached the Bishoj), and no one came to greet or

guide them. After some delay and discussion,

the odd little group of secular ladies got the

attention of a coloured cabman. He was willing
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to oblige, but knew nothing whatever of a Catho-

lic Bishop in the Tory city of Toronto. After

inquiry, hoAvever, he drove them to the Bishop 's

door on Church Street. Indoors they met the

second challenge to their courage. The tragedy
of the ship fever and the daily deaths of the

immigrants in the hospital sheds were the whole
preoccupation of the Bishop.

That evening Mr. 8arauel Goodenough Lynn,

who, with the Hon. John Elmsley, was the

Bishop's right hand in temporal affairs, offered

to take the ladies to his home while he with his

sons went to the hotel. Here the nuns were hos-

pitably provided for until a houKse wa« secured

at 45 Duke Street, and duly furnished. This

first Loretto Convent seems to have been placed

in one of the larger houses (m Duke Street. The
nuns took possession of it on the Feast of Our
Lady of Mercy, September 24. School was
planned on the model the nuns had known and
the Bishop had admired in Loretto Abbey, Rath-
farnham, and text books were the Irish National

School Books, for w^hich the recommendation of

the Provincial Board of Education had been
secured. Clashes began on the 29th of Septem-
ber, feast of St. Michael, a feast that had been
lovinirly observed in the Institute since the per-

secution days of the eighteenth century in York,
England, when the great Archangel had pre-

served the Convent from a riotous mob. Two
short days later came the news of the death of

the Bishop, their founder and father, in the
prime of his manhood. The little Convent and
its school had need of great courage to weather
this great sorrow.

Some time in 1848 the nuns began teaching
the Catholic children of the parish in an outside

school, "a few blocks distant from the convent."
In this school Sister Gertrude Fleming had the

privilege of being the first Religious teacher of

an embryonic Separate School in the region of

Upper Canada. When the cold weather arrived

they set out each morning with a bundle of

kindling wood, hidden under their shawls, with
which to start the school fire on their arrival.

When the snow came they were pften the first

in the morning to track their way through it.

There are no complete records of this first out-

side school, ,iust where it was, what the attend-

ance, or when its location was changed. By 1853
two Loretto nuns were teaching with the Chris-
tian Brothers in the school on St. Patrick's
Market.

But sorrow was stalking them. The hardships

of these early years, the rigours of very cold

winters, played havoc with the young founda-

tion and in less than four years three of the

Sisters had completed their holocaust and were
laid to rest in the crypt of the new St. Michael's

Cathedral. Within the same period, however,

four more intrepid youthful members had come
from Ireland : Sr. M. Joachim Murray, Sr. Ita

Cummins, Sr. M. Berkmans Lalor, Sr. M. Purifi-

cation OuUahan. Their names deserve to be

inscribed with the foundresses. Four of the nine
foundresses lived many years in the new land
and saw the vast developments of education in

the course of the nineteenth century. REVER-
END MOTHER TERESA DEASE was made
superior in 1851 and remained so until her death
in 1889. On the monument over her grave in

the grounds of Loretto Academy, Niagara Falls,

are carved the words that summarize her life,

''Mother, Model, Guide."

The next ten years saw the Community
increasing in numbers, fifty in 1861 ; and the

number of pupils who had attended Loretto

House, Toronto, was over 1,500. Objections
were made in Protestant circles because the

daughters of leading families were often
found in Loretto 's enrolment. Meantime a
convent had been opened at Brantford in

1853 and transferred in 1855 for a few
months to London (November, 1855, to June.

1856), On the separation of the dioceses of

Hamilton and London from the See of Toronto
in 1856, the nuns withdrew from London and,

on invitation of Right Reverend John Farrel,

first Bishop of Hamilton, transferred to Guelph,
where the Jesuit Fathers had been given charge
of the parish in 1852.

The 1860 's saw two events of material advance
for the Institute of the Blessed Virgin Mary, the

results of generous gifts from Toronto's third

Bishop, Most Reverend John Joseph Lynch. In
1861, in founding a house for the Blessed Sacra-

ment and for religious who would be faithful in

adoration, at Niagara Falls, < Bishop Lynch
crowned a great dream that had begun in his

boyhood days in Ireland when he first saw a

picture of the mighty cataract. In 1861, also,

the Loretto Mother House in Toronto was built

on church property, a plot of- land of 239 foot

frontage on Bond Street by 116 feet on Wilton.
This, the first Loretto Mother House erected in

Canada, remained as Mother House and Novi-
tiate until 1877. It continued as a Loretto High
School and Commercial School until 1913.

In 1867 in Toronto the Lyndhurst property
belonging to the Widder family was purchased
by the Loretto nuns for $17,000 through the

good offices of Mr. John Mulvey and Vicar
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General Jamot. It seemed a permanent setting,

not far from the bay, in a fine residential dis-

trict, a prepossessino-, well-built house with large
private grounds and great old trees. The first

Mass was said on September 8th, and the board-
ing school opened on the first of October. Here
for the first time the name of LORETTO
ABBEY was given, as in Ireland. Additions
and adaptations were continual and the school

was large: fifty-eight boarders and ninety-four
day pupils in 1879 had become ninety boarders
and a hundred and twenty-five day pupils by
1885.

In the intervening years several Convents had
been opened, Loretto of Mater Admirabilis in

Hamilton, 1865 ; Loretto of the Assumption,
Stratford, 1878 ; Loretto of Our Lady of Good
Counsel, Englewood, Chicago, 1892 ; Loretto of

Our Lady of Victory, Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.,

1896. Some houses had been opened and then
closed, one in Belleville in 1857 finally closed in

1899; one in Lindsay from 1874-1890. In 1880
Joliet, 111., was the last foundation, and one of

the most fruitful, made by Rev. Mother Teresa;
the first made by her successor. Rev. Mother
Ignatia, was that of Englewood, Chicago. Thus
began Mary Ward's Institute in the United
States, though from the beginninar the number
of girls from various parts of the United States,

educated at the Loretto Convents was large.

Niagara Falls might reasonably claim the
honour of being an American foundation on
account of the many pupils, past and present,
not only from the regions along the shores of
the Niagara River and the Lakes, but from all

parts of the United States, who lovingly name
this Convent Alma Mater.

Loretto schools, either Canadian or American,
founded after 1880 took on very rapidly the

courses necessary to meet the various State
requirements, harmonizing these with the older
traditions of leisured Christian culture. Depart-
mental Certificate Courses undertaken first in

Lindsay were adopted by Hamilton and then in

turn by all the Canadian Lorettos. Graduates
from Joliet and Englewood Loretto Academies
found no difficulty in qualifying for teacher
certificates from the beginning, while contem-
porary Loretto High Schools in Chicago and in

Sault Ste. Marie have University and North
Central Association approval, with at the same
time considerable freedom in the choice of texts
and development of subject matter.

At the present time the Institute conducts

Loretto College, Toronto, in connection with St.

Michael's Colleire in the University of Toronto;
nine Loretto High Schools in Canada and three
in the United States ; and provides 144 teachers
for 29 Separate and Parochial Schools with an
aggregate of over eleven thousand pupils. The
need for catechetical centres where there are no
Catholic schools has led to the adoption of four
such centres: Port Colborne and Fort Erie in
Ontario, Estevan in Saskatchewan, and Flem-
ington, New Jersey. As many as one hundred
nuns devote some weeks of the summer vacation
to Catechism teaching in country and neglected
city regions, as far distant as S. Dakota and
Northern Michigan and Saskatchewan, as well
as in Ontario. Houses opened since 1900 include
Loretto Academy, Woodlawn, Chicago, 1905;
Loretto College, Toronto, 1911; Loretto College
School, Brunswick Ave., Toronto, 1915; St.
Bride's Convent, Chicago, 1920; St. Cecilia's
Convent, Toronto, 1920; Loretto Convent, Sed-
ley, Saskatchewan, 1921; Loretto Convent, Re-
gina, Saskatchewan, 1932; Port Colborne, 1937;
Fort Erie, 1944; Flemington, 1945; Estevan,
Sask., 1945; Wheaton, 1946; Toronto Gore,
1946; Maryholme at Roche's Point, 1946.
The Community had by degrees many Ameri-

can members—one of the earliest postulants was
a pupil born in New York State. Finally in
1927 a branch of Loretto Novitiate was opened
in Chicago. Here girls from the United States
enter the Community and receive their early
religious traininsr, except for the Canonical Year
made with the Canadian novices at the Mother
House Novitiate. In 1946 the American Novi-
tiate was moved to a spacious and inviting
property and house in the beautiful country
outside Wheaton, 111.

Visits to Ireland and to houses of the Institute
in other parts of Europe, made by the first two
Chief Superiors and then by other members in
more recent years, have revealed the miraculous
continuity of the religious spirit Mary Ward
bequeathed to her Institute, the Institute of the
Blessed Virgin Mary. In 1939, the cause of
Mary Ward's beatification was already well
advanced and the historic process completed.

In 1930, the Mother House in America was
transferred to the newly built Loretto Abbey,
Armour Heights, North Yonge Street, just
beyond the city limits of Toronto. Here took
place in early September, 1947, the home-coming
of Alumnae from all the Loretto schools in
honour of the Centenarv of their Alma Mater.

M.M.
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programme
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 6th, 1947

LORETTO ABBEY

]0.00 A.M.—Mass followed by Communion
Breakfast.

Registration.

6.00 P.M.-Banquet.

8.00 P.M.—Pageant of Former Years.

STWDAY, SEPTEMBBER 7th, 1947

A vi"iit to Maryholme, Roche's Point.

Bus service from Loretto Abbey, Armour
Heights, at one o'clock.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 8th, 1947

10.00 A.M.—Requiem Mass offered for the re-

pose of the souls of deceased members
of the Community at Mount Hope
Cemetery.

12.00 NOON — Buffet luncheon at Loretto

Abbey.

2.00 P.M.—Alumnae of the Future.

Introduction of babies of the Alumnae.

4.00 P.M.— Benediction of the Blessed Sacra-

ment at the Grotto on the Abbey
Grounds.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20th, 1947

10.00 A.M.— Solemn Pontifical Mass offered in

St. Michael's Cathedral, Toronto, by
His Eminence James C. Cardinal

McGuigan.

His Eminence Bernard Cardinal Griffin,

Archbi-shop of Westminster, England,

and

His Eminence Norman Cardinal Gilroy,

Archbishop of Sydney, Australia, pres-

ent in the Sanctuary.

Sermon by The Most Reverend Joseph F.

Ryan, D.D., Bishop of Hamilton, Ont.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 3rd, 1947

9.30 A.M.— Centenary Mass offered for the

Loretto Separate School pupils at St.

Cecilia's Church, St. Anthony 's

Church and Church of the Blessed
Sacrament, Toronto.

NOVEMBER PROGRAMME

Trilogy on the Spirit of Faith Through
Four Centuries

THE SAINT OF CHELSEA
Drama presenting St. Thomas More, glori-

ous martyr of the Reformation.

A VALIANT WOMAN
Pageant presenting Mary Ward, heroic

figure of the Counter Reformation and
Foundress of The Institute of the Blessed

Virgin Mary.

THE INSTITUTE IN AMERICA
Sound picture depicting Its Foundations
and Activities.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 10th, 1947
FEAST OF OUR LADY OF LORETTO

9.30 A.M.—Commemorative High Mass at St.

Michael's Cathedral, Toronto, sung by
the High School students of Loretto

Abbey and Loretto College School.

Hotttto'^ Call

Loretto, Dear

—

You called ; we happily answered.
You called your children home.
Thank God for that sweet summons!
Thank God that w^e could come

!

Your open arms, your w^elcoming smiles
Touched deeply every heart;

We lived again the olden days.

Both sad and glad—in part.

A milestone this will ever be
To cherish throug^'h the years—
We left our path—stepped off—came home,
In laughter, and in tears.

And noAV we journey on again,

Renewed with hope and love.

With faith and resolution.

Our loyalty will prove.

Dear God, bless our Loretto Home

!

Bless each dear nun, so true

;

And if they call us home again
Please, God, may I come too?

Florence Malone Ronan, Loretto Alumna.
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Centennial ||ame Coming, ^ept Q>-S, 1947
MOTHER M. MARGARITA

It is over. Yes, the Hame Coming. And what
words can ever depict it—the events and
atmosphere of joyous reunion, for the long-

absent girls and the nuns who could be present.

There were weeks of assiduous preparation,

prayer, to begin with, for Aveather and all good
accessories, then no stone or 'phone left un-
turned to secure up-to-date addresses of all

Loretto's children, with names coming in until

the very day before; some eig'ht thousand
copies of Mother General's dear letter sent out,

north, south, east and west. House and garden
and grounds were put into their best attire

under the unobtrusive but meticulous supervi-

sion of both Mother General and Mother
Superior, and every room, every sleeping

apartment ready in expectation. A special

shrine of Our Lady was set up in what will be

the vestibule of the Chapel opposite the main
door; a Souvenir Shop was installed in the

portress room and registration arranged at the

long table in the Library. Newspaper an-

nouncements and pictures for two weeks
beforehand were due to the resourceful initia-

tive of Mrs. Frank Walpole (Mary Pickett),

and left no one in the City unaware of the

coming events.

Saturday, September 6th

Long before the hour of ten the halls and
corridors were aglow with the bright faces of

Loretto children of all ages, and the nuns,

young and old, as they greeted each other and
made their way to the Auditorium for Mass.

The Auditorium was more than filled when
Reverend Dr. Louis Markle came out to say

Mass, Vested in a white chasuble, embroidered

and ornamented in blue and gold for this cen-

tenary celebration. The novices' choir sang

the Pentecost sequence and parts of the Mass
of the Shepherds, and for closing number the

Juhilate Deo in Dr. Ronan's setting. After the

Gospel, Rev. Father Markle spoke a few inspir-

ing words about the home coming. A Loretto

boy himself, taught by the Loretto nuns for the

first five years of his school life, counting their

influence as second only to that of his parents

in furthering his vocation to the priesthood, he

understood the inspirations and memories that

would be revived in the.<je days. The greatest

of all home comings, he said, was Our Lord's
Ascension, as He took back with Him to the

Home in Heaven the memories and the love even
unto death of His earthly life. The second great

home coming was Our Lady's Assumption. Pic-

ture the joy with which she was received by her

Divine Son, and by the whole heavenly court,

she who had been every moment of her mortal
life the loving handmaid of the Lord. And so

all earthly reunions are images and pledges of

the great day when each of us shall come at last

to our heavenly home.

After Mass breakfast was served in the Y.L.

Refectory for the many who had received Holy
Communion, or had but just arrived by train.

Among the many elderly graduates present, the

eldest was Mrs. E. R. Lounsbury, who graduated

as Ella Sharpe in Loretto Convent, Lindsay, in

1879. Mrs. Lounsbury was crowned with a

golden wreath by Mother General amid happy
acclaims. The runner-up for the distinction

was our faithful Mrs. A. M. Roesler, who as

Agnes Doane graduated at Loretto Convent,

Bond Street, in 1881. Other early graduates

and pupils were: Mrs. (Fanny Penfold) Coffey

of Montreal, Mrs. (Minnie McIIugh) Hodgson
of Lindsay, Mrs. A. J. McDonagh (Bridget

O'Bryne), Mrs. J. A. Devaney (Katie Conlin).

Mrs. J. Drolet (Mary Pelletier) of Montreal,

and Mrs. M. Legree (Mary Ilallett).

In the afternoon there were many more ar-

rivals, including several from the Detroit-

Windsor Alumnae and from Chicago, a group

from Montreal had come on the morning train.

Corridors and halls and grounds witnessed

many a happy encounter. Can school girls ever

know how glad they will be to return some day
as if vacation were just over? Find themselves

again just as Katie or Susie or Jennie, and still

made glad by the approval of the nuns? That
was the afternoon when all the religious of the

city were invited by His Eminence the Cardinal

to visit his new home in York Mills and be pre-

sented to the three Empire Cardinals. All the

nuns who could from the Abbey left promptly
at three o'clock, expecting to be back in less

than an hour for the Tea Party. It was five

o'clock when they got back and already the

Reception Room was crowded, and girls of all

ages were paging the missing nuns. During the
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Tea, entertainment was provided by the singing
of Miss Victoria Douglas, to the artistic accom-
paniment of Mrs, Jas. Mallon.

Before evening over a thousand registra-

tions had been made and six hundred remained
for the banquet at 6 o'clock. Long tables

were set in the gymnasium and in the adjoining

hall. At the close a flashlight photo was taken

showing nuns in the gallery as well as the ban-

quet guests seated in the gymnasium. For the

cutting of the imposing centenary cake, Molrher

General was called upon, and then followed the

playing of the victrola record of Miss Ann
Jamison's Ave Maria Loretto. It had been

played earlier in the day and would often be

heard again, but at this moment the sweet soar-

ing soprano voice in the familiar words and

melody stirred and united all hearts. Toasts

and responses followed. Telegram greetings

from the President of the C.F.C.A., Mrs. Alex-

andra Hogg of Winnipeg, were fittingly en-

dorsed by Mrs. Harry Roesler. Many telegrams

were also received from out-of-town Alumnae
who could not attend: Ruth Thompson Fulton,

en route to British Guiana; Loretto Flynn

O'Boyle and Winnifred Flynn Evans, Detroit;

Elsie and George White, Willmette, 111. ; Dorothy

Evans Kavanagh, Chicago; Mamie Jones

O'Brien and Frances Dunn O'Brien, Brooklyn,

N.Y. ; Hattie Macklin Hagarty, Windsor ; Betty

Sanborn, Colorado; Marcella Pezzack and the

girls. Big Bay Point, Ont. ; Ellen C. O'Meara,

Huntington, N.Y. ; Nora Teehan Keenan, Mas-

sey, Ont. ; Mildred Ross Szammers, Peter-

borough, Ont. ; Lillian McDonnell Pavey, Win-
netka. 111 ; Margaret Hayes Trainer, Sudbury

;

some recent graduates and pupils from Port of

Spain, Trinidad (Joan Huggins, Jackie Wad-
dell, June Coussement, Jean Barcant, Marilyn
Barcant, Joyce Cabral, Grace Norman, Lorna
Lloyd); Josefina Bezaury, Mexico City; Clara

Carroll Lyons, Ottawa; Marjorie Maulson
Barnes, New York ; Maria Teresa Creel, Mexico
City; Margaret Ilanna Vanllorne, Montreal.

Many dear letters from Alumnae were received

beforehand, as well as telegrams and letters

from bishops, priests, and religious communities,
including Loretto Abbey, Ballarat, Australia,

with felicitations and generous promises of

prayers.

Miss Margaret McCormack, incoming Presi-

dent of Loretto Alumnae, Toronto, announced
and presented life membership cards to twelve

of Loretto 's faithful daughters : Miss Bertha
Boland; Mrs. Frank Cassidy; Miss Alice Gor-

maly ; Mrs. J. P. Hynes ; Miss Lucy Hynes ; Miss

Tessie Lalor ; Mrs. W. T. J. Lee ; Mrs. A. J. Mc-

Donagh; Mrs. (Mamie Jones) O'Brien; Mrs, A.

M. Roesler; Miss Alma Small; Mrs. E. Sullivan.

Life membership was presented also in recent

years to Mrs. Jas. Mallon and Mrs. Harry
Roesler. A suggestion was made that Alumnae
out of Toronto should follow this centenary. Of
the Gormaly family, four generations have

already graduated from Loretto and of the

Lalor family a girl of the fifth generation is this

year beginning High School.

A toast to the Alumnae of all Lorettos was
sympathetically proposed by Mrs. Neil McCabe
Smith. Dr. Geraldine Maloney responded for

the Canadian Alumnae with a thoughtful,

inspiring comment on the preparation needed to

live as a Catholic in the world of today. "Ma-
terialism," she said, "from being a philosophy

and something superimposed on the Christian

way of life has become a disease, a malignant
disease, invading the realm of reason. . , , A
disease of the reason must be counteracted with
reasonable thinking. ... To teach falsehood to

those who, because of their natural limitations,

are unable to distinguish it as such is one of

the most evil things man can do. And yet today
it is being done constantly in every department
of our lives—political—social—and economic.

The sea of delusion is very close to inundating
us, but ages ago the ship in which Christ sat

rode out the storm and came safely to shore. The
schools which we wish to honour tonight may be
likened to that ship because they truly carry

Christ and His teachings among us. Speaking
for the student body, past and present, we thank
all those who taught us so ably in the past and
who support us today with their prayers. We
sincerely beg of them to continue their work
because our need and mankind's need is

desperate."

Miss Mary Woods, of Detroit-Windsor group,

accepted the toast on behalf of the American
Alumnae and spoke of the long anticipated joys

of the Home Coming. Miss Dorothy Kennedy,
of Chicago, who had been invited to reply, was
unable to attend. Mrs. Albert Roy (Kathleen
Hickey) proposed the toast to the Alma Mater
in a delightful manner. She opined that an
Alumna of some years' standing looking at her-

self in the mirror and adjusting her graying
hair and applying a modicum of make-up might
well look upon her former teachers and say that

in this respect also the nuns "had chosen the

better part." The whole work of the Institute,

she went on, might be likened to a wheel, the

hub being the Mother House and its affiliations

and the spokes representing the various avenues
of life along which Loretto 's children have
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found their Avay of life. Parenthetically, she

commented, that the "hub" in the interval

between the days of smoke and industrial sur-

roundings at Wellington Street and the present

noble building at Armour Heights could be said

to have had "its face lifted considerably." In
the same vein, she eulogized the little-acknowl-

edged business acumen of the Ladies of Loretto.

. . . Finally she spoke with deep feeling of the

indefinable something which Loretto girls

receive from their Alma Mater that equips them
to take their place acceptably in whatever cir-

cumstances life presents. The toast was replied

to by Mother General. It was not possible for

her, she .said, nor for any member of the Com-
munity now living to speak adequately for the

Loretto nuns of this hundred years. She thanked
the Alumnae of all our schools for the generous
loyalty and substantial help they continually

provide. She instanced the destructive fire of

1938 at Loretto Convent, Niagara Falls, and
the quick rallying of the Alumnae; it could, she

added, be called a "good" fire in retrospect, on
this account. In conclusion, Mother General
called upon the writer of the present article to

share wdth all present some of the fruits of

recent research into the story of our hundred
years. The latter began wnth references to our

original Foundress, Mary Ward, to the hard-

ships into which her zeal carried her, amazing
.iourneyings on foot and sojourns in prison like

unto the Apostle Paul, and wdthal a charm of

personality and womanly resourcefulness such
as God often gives to women saints. The need
for acquaintance with her will be met by new
lives about to be written, one by the great Eng-
lish Jesuit, Rev. Jas. Brodrick, and another for

young folk by Covelle Newcomb, whose volumes
on Cardinal Newman and on Cardinal Gibbons
rank with the best of Church History. Knowl-
edge of Mary Ward spreading among Loretto
pupils will lead to confidence in her and then to

the miracles which are now needed for the next
phase of her beatification cause. Of days in

America, the speaker pointed out some feature

or circumstance in each quarter of the century.

For one of the first youthful missioners. Rever-

end Mother Ball wrote a word of exhortation on
her departure from Ireland which the young
nun reverently preserved and left as an heir-

loom. "St. Ignatius," wrote Mother Ball, in her

fine Loretto script, "used to dismiss his children

with this sentence: 'Go, brother, and set the

whole world on fire wdth the love of God. ' I say

the same through you on this occasion with a
thousand loves to each dear child." Such was

the spirit of the beginnings and if in a hundred
years the Community has not increased in num-
bers and foundations as has many another com-
munity in America we may just say in all sim-

plicity that it is due to the Providence of God, nor
indeed is work done for God rightly measured in

terms of size and numbers. By the second quar-
ter of the century rented hc^uses were replaced
by a genuine Mother House, Loretto Convent of

St. Ignatius on Bond Street, where for more than
twenty-five years the nuns lived, as it were, in

the very heart of the Archdiocese, teaching in St.

Michael 's School as well as in the Convent, and
being hostesses to the Sisters of the Precious
Blood when they arrived in the city in 1869.

When Mother Joachim Murray died as late a.s

1897 the funeral took place in the Cathedral. Ex-
pansion in numbers of members and of pupils led

in a few years to the purchase of the Lyndhurst
property on Wellington St., to the eventual
transference there of the Mother Iloase, and the
adoption of the name of Loretto Abbey, as in

Ireland. Here, though shut in by a high board
fence and a gate that was locked in the early
evening, the school atmosphere was one of ele-

gance and social graciousn&ss. Stories of Rever-
end Mother Teresa and of Reverend Mother
Ignatia fitted well into this setting.

On account of the entertainment to follow in

the Auditorium further reminiscence was cut

short with a brief reference to the presence in

our midst of sister Alumnae from other lands.

In the Loretto group in Winnipeg is Mrs. Burke-
Gaifney, a pupil of Loretto Abbey, Rathfarn-
ham ; in the Montreal group and- present at the

banquet, Mrs. J. C. Wakely, a pupil of Loreto,

Lucknow, India; and present nt some of the

reunion functions. Miss Joyce Brown, pupil of

Loreto Convent, Kirribilli, Sydney, Australia.

In the fashion pageant a number of recent

graduates modelled gowns of every decade, and
of special interest were the wedding dresses of

Mrs. Wm. Gormaly of 1862 and of Mrs. A. M.
Roesler in 1885. These were shown in tableau

with bridesmaid and little :maid of honour.
Music w^as suitably provided by Miss Dorothy
Byrne at the piano, and the announcer was Mrs.
(Pat Barry) McCracken. At the end everyone
joined in the singing of Ave Maria Loretto,

with Miss Dorothy Byrne at the piano and
Mother Ethne at the pipe organ, with Miss Vic-

toria Douglas' full voice to delight us all. The
richness and fullness of the harmony was
equalled only by the heartfelt manner in w^hich

all sang. So came the firjt day to a glorious

close.
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Sunday, September 7th

Sunday morning; meant quiet visiting, espe-

cially for those who stayed all night at the

Abbey. By one o'clock ])uses were in waiting

for the trip to Maryholme, filling up one after

another until seven .set out in succession for

Lake Simcce. An eighth bus followed an hour

or so later and then private cars were requisi-

tioned for the overflow. For more than three

and the grounds, with ready courtesy and
ability.

Monday, September 8th

Sunday evening grew cloudy and even the

early hours of Monday had a little threat of rain

in tlieiii, but the sun soon made its way forth. It

was for this day's weather and its special event

that prayers had been most earnestly offered.

hours some four nundred Loretto girls had the

freedom of the lovely large summer home and
verandas, the spacious grounds and inviting lake

front, while some thirty of the nuns were happy
hostesses. Lunch gnd Tea were served and, in

at least one bus on the return journey, songs of

olden days were rehearsed with a volunteer con-

ductor to personate the one-time choral master.
Those who came into the Abbey were enter-

tained by moving pictures of Wheaton and the
Reception there, taken in the course of the year
by M. M. Oliver, who did a like favour for the
events of the three Home Coming days.

Another touch of colour and convenience was
the attendance of De La Salle cadets as ushers

and messengers at tha entrance and in the hall

Home C?oming—Loietio ( t nienary Mass, in

At an early hour the white benches from the

Abbe}^ grounds and all the appurtenances of the

altar were transported to the cemetery. There

before the tall pedestal on which stands the

statue of Our Lady presiding over the Loretto

plot an altar had been set up and was soon in

readiness for Mass. High up on the top of the

]iedestal just at Our Lady's feet was the large

sign, Institute of the Blessed Virgin Mary. The
benches were placed on the grass the other side

of the drivcAvay that many might be seated who
would not be able to kneel for long and yet de-

sired above all things to assist at this Mass, the

first, it would seem, ever to be offered in Mount
Hope Cemetery. Nuns and Alumnae arrived

well before ten o'clock and found awaiting them
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at the foot of each white-lettered iron cross, a
small purple and silver coloured booklet con-
tainin<r in alphabetic order the names of all the
I.B.V.M. who in America in a hundred years
have completed the holocaust of their lives and
lie now in dust in the cemeteries of several cities.

This a<i:ain was one of Mother General's own
inspirations which meant so much to many a
grirl Avho for the first time visited this quiet spot

or knelt at the grave of those who had guided

behind the altar and plot and seemed to whisper
of the dead. It was quickly over and at the end
the novices sang, Hail, Holy Queen, Enthroned
Above. Pictures were taken— indeed, the pano-
rama picture was developed and on sale at the
door as we returned to the Abbey,
Home greeted us once iiKirc with the lovely

strains of Ave Maria Lorctio, ;iiid we mingled
together in the informal visits and meetings
that were the essential feature of the reunion.

J^ietto i)lot, Mt. Hope Cemetery, Sept., 1947

her school days. Msgr. McCann arrived punc-
tually and as he vested for Mass the congrega-
tion placed itself. Near every black iron cross

knelt one of the nuns, and across the driveway,
in front of the altar, were the Alumnae and
friends. A deep reverential stillness was broken
only by two equally impressive sounds, the sing-

ing of In Thij Name. Mary by the novices'

choir, and the slow tolling of the bell from the

cemetery chapel. Funerals were coming into

the grounds farther over as the Mass went on.

As if on purpo.se, the tolling ceased at the Con-

secration and for a few minutes afterwards and
then began again. A breeze moved softly the

lacv foliage of the locust trees along the fence

until the buffet luncheon wa.s announced and
partaken of.

Then came the sunny afternoon and the ar-

rival of all the dear young mothers and their

little ones, ranging from Marie Kent Beaudoin,

with her whole family of six, and Aileen Mc-
Laughlin Robert, accompanied by four of her

six, through fives and fours and threes, down to

Bernadette Markle O'Connor and a wee bright

infant in arms. It would be a joy to name them
all, but we hope they arc all in the movies that

were being taken. Mary O'Connor Kammein,
who had come from Chicago for the reunion,

brought photographs of h.er three. Refreshments

for calories and vitamins—and a little after four
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o'clock preparations began to be made for the

outdoor Benediction. The nuns, each bearing a
Loretto blue taper—though the wind persisted

in blowing out the lights—formed a guard of

honour along both sides of the path down to the

Grotto, closing in, to follow the Blessed Sacra-
ment as Father Fraser bore It, attended by two
De La Salle cadets and the two altar boys, David
and Darcy Bird, sons of Roma Stalker Bird.

Benediction was sung and the Te Deum while

the junior members of the congregation roamed
here and there, free to climb and investigate

while their young mothers prayed, "Suffer the

little children to come . . ."—it was a precious

event. By and by, as they departed, each small

person received a little gold medal of the Imma-
culate Conception, done up in baby blue ribbon,

as a souvenir from Mother General. It was not

until late at night that the last cars moved out

from in front of the Abbey. The driveway had
been tilled with them almost constantly for the

three days, and now we were left to return to

the Chapel and say such fervent Thank You's—
and then for days to talk it all over in family

fashion with jov and gratitude.

LAUS DEO SEMPER!

©eceaseb Jlembersi of tfje institute of tfje plesseb
Virgin Jlarp in America— 1847=1947

Commemoration of the Dead

Be mindful, Lord, of Thy servants of The
Institute of the Blessed Virgin Mary who have
gone before us with the sign of faith, and rest

in peace.

To these, Lord, and to all who sleep in

Christ, we beseech Thee to grant a place of

refreshment, light and peace. Through the
same Christ Our Lord.

Rev. Mother ilginatia Huitchinson . .Mar.
Rev. Mother Teresa Dease July
Rev. Mother Ignatia Lynin Mar.
Rev. Mother Viotorine Harris Oct.
Rev. Mother Stanisilaus Liddy .... Sept.
M. M. Adelaide Doyle July 21
M. M. Adelaide Heiintz-Keyes Sept. 2

M. M. Adele MorrisBiey Dec.
M. M. Adrian O'Oonnor Apr.
M. M. Afra Hallahan May
M. M. Agiatha Doherty Jan.
M. M. Agatha O'Neill Feb.
M. M. Ag'nes McKenna Nov.
M. M. Ag'nes Ulm Dec.
M. M. Aileen O'Connor Feb.
M. M. Alacoque Stafford Apr.
M. M. Aldegonde O'Coinn'or Feb.
M. M. Alexandrine O'Hagian June
M. M. Alice Quinllivan Aug.
M. M. Alice Sulilivan June
M. M. Aloysius McLaughlin July 21
M. M. Alphonsus Leonard July 25
M. M. Alp'homsus McCann May 11
M. M. Amadea MicAuliffe Jan. 8

M. M. Ambrose Keogh Seipt. 8

M. M. Amelia Hurley Nov.
M. M. Anacleta O'lje'ary May
M. M. Anastasia O'Neill Mar.
M. M. Anastasia Dwan . . Seipt.

M. M. Amcilla Hag'arty Dec.
M. M. Angela Don Carlos May
M. M. Anigelica C'omerfoird Dec.
M. M. Anigelina Cummimgs Jan.

1851
1889
1912
1911
1919
1918
1941
1930
1910
1901
1865
1927
1927
1940
1934
1947
1899
1920
1890
1920
1909
1896
1914
1928
1917
1920
1923
1882
1938
1931
1928
1936
1944

M. M. Angels Lynn Apr. 11
M. M. Anita Kavamagh Oct. 19
M. M. Anine Cagnon Feb. 14
M. Mary AnIne McOonnell Jan. 6

M. M. Anne Creighton Apr. 2

M. M. Annette Gallagher Oct. 31
M. M. Annunciation O'Byrne Mar. 13
M. M. Anniunciata Grenier Dec. 21
M. M. Aniselm Redddn Aug. 15
M. M. Antoinette McQuillan Apr. 19
M. M. Anthony Dyer Apr. 9

M. M. Aquinas Dunne Sept. 5

M. M. AsiSiissi Power Feb. 13
M. M. Athansiia Quinlivan Nov. 23
M. M. Attracta McKenna Dec. 24
M. M. Augusita McCarten Nov. 17
M. M. Aurelie Clark Oct. 17
M. M. Barbara Phelan Aug. 18
M. M. Bajsilla Pigott Feb. 19
M. M. Bathilde McBrady May 11
M. M. Beatrice O'Leary May 7

M. M. Bede Dempsey June 11
M. M. Bede Noonan Mair. 29
M. M. Benedict Labre Podger Jan. 14
M. M. Beneddcta McLyn June 9

M. M. Benedicta Madigan Dec. 3

M. M. Benigna Dwyer Oot. 28
M. M. Benigna Lacey Mar. 4

M. M. Beirchmans Burke Mar. 31
M. M. Bernardine Gorman Nov. 16
M. M. Bern'adette Franklin Aug. 27
M. M. Bertha Martin Dec. 22
M. M. Bertille Doyle Judy 11

M. M. Bertille McKenna May 27
M. M. Bibiana Dwyer Mar. 30
M. M. Blandina Hobin Sept. 11
M. M. Blandina Gibson Aug. 7

M. M. Bonaventura Phelam Apr. 11
M. M. Bonaveniture Helie Aug. 8

M. M. Borgia Briophy July 15
M. M. Borromeo Dougherty Sept. 3

M. M. Bride Costello June 4

M.M.Camilla Don Carios Sept. 25
M. M. Canisia Twomey Mar. 13
M. M. Caroline Murphy Dec. 24

1924
1897
1907
1893
1894
1941
1887
1918
1906
1911
1941
1944
1930
1944
1946
1921
1917
1920
1933
1939
1925
1918
1902
1928
1936
1877
1875
1946
1897
1901
1936
1909
1920
1905
1915
1876
1940
1849
1911
1904
1909
1924
1928
1944
1914
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M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.

Casimir Flynn Oct. 1

Cataldia Shanmon June 19
lOaitalda Mudd Feb. 17
Catherine Harris Jan. 9

Oaithenine O'Ooninior Jani. 28
Cecilia Ciierrier Oct. 14
Celestinie Dwan July 11
Celinia Bins'son Sept. 12
Cera Purcell June 23
Christina McOausland May 22
Christina Wilscn Jaa. 13
Clara Brett Jan. 26
Clare O'Brien July 3

Clare Keoeh Dec. 7

Cleta Smart Feb. 1

Cllotilde Dowiney Aipr. 12
Colette McEvaney Sept. 24
Coilette Mulligan Nov. 27
Colombiere White May 14
Columba McTague Feb. 5

Conception Dwyer July 21
Cons'tlanice Babcock May 12
Cornelius Delaney Jan. 15,

Corona All«<n Oct. 8

Corsinl Lymett Dec.
Cyprian McGrath Feb.
Cyri'l Coleman' Sept.

Cuthbert Farrel'l Dec.
Deilphina Mag:ann-0'Dea . . . .Nov.
Demetria Magann Apr.
Dolors. O'Connor Dec.
Dolores Clifford Jam.
Dolores O'Hara May
Dominica Glynn Feb.
Dorothea Barry Jam.

Dorothy Boylan Aug.
Dosithea Gibney May
Dympna O'Doane Nov.
Editha Mulligan Feb.
Electa Connelly June
ElCrida Duggan Dec.
Elizalbeth Devine Nov.
Emerita Stafford Nov.
Emiliana Maguire Mar.
Emily Dwyer Mar.
Emily Murphy Mar.
EmanueUla Shannon Aug. 10
Emanuella Rice Apr. 18
EmanueHa Campbell Mar.
Ermingard© McCaffrey Feb.
Estelle Nolin Oc^t.

Etheliburga Richardson June
Ethelreda Gillogly Apr.

Ethelreda Curtin Sept.

Eucharia Twohey Mar.
Euicharia Magann Nov.
Eudoxia Fromm Nov.

Eugenia Brown Sept.

Eulalla Gillies Jum©
Bu'pheraia Don Carlos Feb. 11

Euphrasia Carrolil Dec. 28

EuphTOsyne Harrington May 25

Eusieibia Gilbert Aug. 17

Euisltochium Walker July 21

Evarisita Page Junie 17

Evanigelisitia O'SulMvan Jan.. 2

Evanigelisita O'Connor May 18

Febironie Drew 0«t. 3

Pelicitas Hannan Oct. 22

Felicitas Phelan Juily 5

1921
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M. M. Macaria Forreistal Mar. 11
M. M. Macrina Meehan Oct. 22
M. M. Madeline Mays May 25
M. M. Madeleine McGillicuddy Feb. 22
M. M. Magdalen Shea Nov. 14
M. M. Magdalen O'Connoir Dec. 28
M. M. Magdalen a Weiber Oct. 14
M. M. Magdialieina O'Connor Apr. 19
M. M. Margaret Oo'lli'nis Aug. 3

M. M. Margarita d''Ervieux Feb. 2 2

M. Margaret Mary Woods Jam. 30
M. M. Marianna Meehan Mar. 23
M. M. Marina Cassin June 19
M. M. Marion Neisson Sept. 24
M. M. Martha Kearney Apr. 11
M. M. Matilda Baldwin Dec. 23
M. M. Martina Shreenan Apr. 19
M. Mary of Callvary Meehan Dec. 9

M. M. Mechtilda Boyd Dec. 11
M. M. Melamie Lacey .Sept. 13
M. M. Mencedes Ourtin May 22
M. M. Michael Burke May 29
M. M. Mildred Hanahoe Mar. 7

M. M. Modesita Doyle Apr. 22
M. M. Monica McKeown Feb. 1

M. M. Monica Creighton Mar. 31
M. M. Moiunit Carmel Magamn .Feb. 17
M. M. Narciisse Lacey Oct. 30
M. M. Naitivity Magamn Aug. 2

M. M. Naitivity Galvin Oct. 13
M. M. Odeliia Smith Oct. 8

M. M. Othilia Fositer Feb. 21
M. M. Palladia Comlin Jam. 26
M. M. Patricia O'Dea Mair. 28
M. M. Patricia Hawkins Jan. 19
M. M. Paul Creighton Jan. 31
M. M. Paula O'Brien Mar. 23
M. M. Paula Lynch Aug. 29
M. M. Pauline O'Beinme Sept. 30
M. M. Paulina Riordan Juae 14
M. M. Perpetua Dor© Apr. 17
M. M. Peter Oushing July 9

M. M. Petnomella Kenisilla Dec. 21,

M. M. Philomenia Brandon Mar. 13
M. M. Philipipa Mahon Aug. 1

M. M. Placida McGraith Apr. 6

M. M. Prisca Quirk Jan. 29
M. M. Prisciiia Kavanaugh Dec. 8

M. M. Prudenitia O'Brien Aug. 19
M. M. Pulcheria Blake Sept. 3

M. M. Purifioation Oullahan Mar. 28
M. M. Radegoinde O'Gormam Miar. 4

M. M. Raphael Drisieo'll July 27
M. M. Raymomid Lyneitt Dec. 2

M. M. Regina Dwyer Dec. 6

M. M. Regis Harris June 19
M. M. Rita Doyle Jan. 8

M. M. Rodniquez Oonlin Jan. 4

M. M. Rosa Foster Jan. 14
M. M. Rose Scamlon Feb. 19
M. M. Rosaria Dwani Dec. 3

M. M. St. Basil Meagher Nov. 29
M. M. St. Edmi'und Prendeville July 25
M. M. St. Gabriel Murphy Apr. 7

M. M. St. Hugh Oanminig Jam. 12
M. M. St. Ignatius Bowen Sept. 2 7

M. M. 'St. Jane Murray May 1

M. M. St. Lawrence O'Neill Oct. 20
M. M. St. Matthew Mulroy Aug. 25
M. M. St. Mauruis Gorman June 17

1930
1902
1894
1938
1853
1870
1912
1933
1933
1903
1936
1944
1935
1930
1894
1914
1913
1924
1892
1939
1890
1872
1940
1933
1920
1895
1913
1910
1889
1918
1896
1904
1946
1897
1920
1872
1922
1874
1886
1929
1906
1914
1928
1920
1925
1932
1927
1910
1890
1898
1914
1910
1932
1933
1926
1904
1917
1929
1918
1884
1941
1920
1935
1919
1916
1918
1930
1946
1943
1929

M. M. St. Michael Murphy May 30
M. M. St. Pius McGuire Dec. 4

M. M. St. Stephen O'Neill Nov. 10
M. M. St. Wilfred Conmodly July 5

M. M. Sacred Heart O'Neail July 23
M. M. Sacred Heart O'Neail Sept. 29
M. M. de Sales Doyle July 11
M. M. Scholasitica McTague July 6

M. M. Sebastian Bde Aug. 18
M. M. Seraphina Dwyer Apr. 1

M. M. Seraphia Reddin June 15
M. M. Serena Doyle Nov. 3

M. M. Sophia Keaveny Feb. 13
M. M. Staniisilau's Brown Dec. 30
M. M. Stanislaus Heninigan Mar. 28
M. M. Sylvester McCarthy Apr. 12
M. M. Symcleta Wade July 27
M. M. Syncleta Oherrier Dec. 3

M. M. Teresa Corrigan July 18
M. M. Teresita Vitullo Jan. 21
M. M. Thais Pattom Nov. 12
M. M. Theodora Keenan July 17
M. M. Theodosiia Sweeney .May 28
M. M. Theophane Coleman May 26
M. M. Thomas Murcianii Jan. 5

M. M. Urisula Murphy Mar. 23
M. M. Urisula Griffin June 1

M. M. Usiula Wallace June 10
M. M. Veronica Dickson' Dec. 2

M. M. Victor Carroll Aug. 7

M. M. Victoria Brohman Jan. 14
M. M. Vincenit Habin Apr. 28
M. M. Vincent Dwyetr Nov. 23
M. M. Vincemt O'Connor Mar. 31
M. M. Vivina Moroney Feb. 18
M. M. Walburga O'Conmor Jan. 12
M. M. Waltrude Urlocker June 6

M. M. Wilfreda Todd Jan. 26

M. M. Winifred Duggan Oct. 16
M. M. Xavier Malone Jan. 24

M. M. Xaveria Mitchell Apr. 17

M. M. Zepihyrina Creightoar May 10

M. M. Zita Monmahan - Feb. 20

1911
1946
1938
1940
1867
1919
1883
1933
1941
1921
1941
1919
1919
1909
1919
1927
1892
1931
1910
1938
1936
1915
1944
1945
1869
1873
1901
1905
1919
1936
1945
1900
1864
1905
1932
1922
1946
1940
1924
1923
1940
1906
1899

May these, our dear Loretto Si-sters whose lives

have been devoted to instructing others unto

salvation, shine as stars, for all Eternity.

Cxultate Beo
Many a flower hath perfume for its dower,

And many a bird a song.

And harmles-s lambs milk-white beside their

dams
Frolic along

;

Perfume and song and whiteness offering praise

In humble, peaceful ways.

Man's high degree hath will and memory,
Affection and desire,

By loftier ways he mounts, of prayer and praise

;

Fire unto fire,

Deep unto deep responsive, height to height,

Until he walks in light.

—Christina Rossetti, 1830—1894.
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Mistresses of Schools—Loretto Abbe,\, .\iiiu>m- lleijilits. t!)17-n)47

Catfjolic iHiggion
EDITOR'S NOTE—Enlightenment will be found for many in "The Doctrine of

Baptismal Union," here explained in a letter written nearly twenty years ago by Rev.
William Eraser, when a missionary in China, to his sister, a member of the Good
Shepherd (3ommunity, Toronto. Father Eraser is now Chaplain at Loretto Abbey,
Toronto.

LUNGCIIUAN, CHINA,
April 10th, 1928.

My Dear Sister,

I am now in this eity, called the Dragon's

Fountain, beginning the building of a new
dhureh for the glory of God. In the midst of

my labour I am very pleased to reply to your
pious de«ire of better understanding the Doc-

trine known as the Baptismal Union. The
Baptismal Union with Christ is union with Him
as God and Man. It is the permanent ind"w'ell-

ing with us of His Sacred Humanity; His
glorious Body and Soul. In the words of my
learned professor of theology, Father Rossi of

saintly memory, the Adorable Flesh of our
Lord and Saviour Je«us Chrivst is assimilated

with our flesh, and His Precious Blood really

flows in our veiirs. It is thus we become super-

natural, that is, we contain within us both t/lie

Divine and Human Nature of the God-Man
Jesus Chi'ist. Chi'ist in His Divine Nature,
being equal to the Father and the Holy Ghost,
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is infinitely perfect and tiherefore omnipresent,
He is in all places. As God the Creator, not
only is He present in our souls and bodies, but
also in all living beings, whetlier spiritual or

material, that compose His stupendous Crea-

tion. As God He inhabits and conserves the

universe with its countless myriads of celestial

bodies. As God he exists in the souls and the

bodies of those who are not baptized. He is in

the birds of the air, the beasts of the field, and
in the fishes of the deep. In a word, as the

Creator, he is in every living principle, and in

every atom and molecule. He creates and
conserves.

But our God of infinite wisdom and love

wishes to become still more intimate with us.

He assumed our human nature ; that is. He has
added to His Divine Nature a Body and Soul
like ours in everything but sin. His Sacred
Body and Soul He has glorified in rising from
the dead, after having suffered His most bitter

Passion and Death. Through the infinite merits

of His Sacred Passion and Death He has ac-

quired a new Kingdom on earth, which is

called His Church. His Church on earth is the

society of His living members, who are regen-

erated by the waters of Baptism, and in whom
He permanently dwells as God and Man. This
permanent indwelling of the Sacred Humanity
of God is clearly set forth in the Sacred Scrip-

tures and in the teaching of Holy Mother the

Church. It is the Doctrine revered by the

Saints in all ages of the Church. The holy

Apostle St. Paul, Phil. chap. IV. 20, teaches

us how intimate the Sacred Humanity of God
is within us, even to the assimilating Himself
with our very flesh, thereby rendering us un-

confounded in the face of error, and filled with
holy confidence. "As always," he says, "So
now also shall Christ be magnified in my body,
whether it be by life or by death." In St. John's

Gospel, chap. 15, v. 4 and 5, the God-Man Him-
self pronounces these words, "Abide in Me,
and I lin you, etc." Christ speaks here of Him-
self as God and Man. Again our Blessed Lord
prays to His Eternal Father in these words,
* 'As I am in Thee and Thou art in Me, let them
be one in Us"—St. John, chap. 17, v. 21-23. On
this occasion He was praying for the Kingdom
He was about to establish on earth through the

merits of His Passion and Death. We, His
members, are that Kingdom, We are His royal

people. He takes possession of this Kingdom
at Baptism, when His glorified Body and Soul,

His Sacred Flesh and Blood are merged with

our flesh and blood, thus exalting us to a most

sublime and supernatural order. The Kingdom
of God within us is His Kingdom of grace,

from which we pass to His Kingdom of Glory

hereafter. He promised His wonderful reign

in souls shortly before suffering His Sacred

Passion and Death. "Amen, I say to you,

there are some here standing who will not taste

death till the Son of Man cometh into His

Kingdom"—St. Matt. 16-28, St. Mark 8-39, St.

Luke 9-27. That the Kingdom of God is truly

within us, we have from the infallible words of

our Dear Lord Himself, St. Luke, chap. 17, v.

21 :
' * Behold the Kingdom of God is within

you," and the fulness of this Kingdom of God
within us is the permanent abiding of His
Divinity and Sacred Humanity in our bodies

and souls. The Baptismal Union with Christ

attained its fulness after His Resurrection,

because His Sacred Humanity rose glorified to

dwell in His members, the Churdli. St. Paul
expressly teaches this truth in His Epistle to

the Galatians, chap. 3, v. 10: "For as many of

you as have been baptized in Christ, have put
on Christ." The teaching of the great Apostle

regarding the Baptismal Union is most con-

soling to us. In Romans, chap. 8, v. 10, he
says: "If Christ be in you, the body indeed is

dead because of sin, but the spirit liveth

because of justification." Christ being in us,

we are enabled to deaden the tendencies of the

flesh, which is ever prone to draw us into sin.

With Christ in us, and we in Christ, we ad-

vance in wisdom, holiness and in the blessed

hope of our eternal life of Glory to come. For
thus we read in the first Epistle to the Corin-

thians, chap 1, V. 30: "But of Him you are in

Christ, Who of God is made unto wisdom, and
justice, and sanctification, and redemption. '

' To
be in the state of grace means that Christ is

living and acting in us, and that we are in Him,
co-operating with the grace which He is

pleased to communicate to soul and body. This

is to possess eternal life, and with the Apostle

we can exclaim. Cor., chap. 2, v. 20 : "And I live

now not I; but Christ liveth in me." We see

the ardent zeal that consumed the heart of the

great Apostle, that Christ should live in souls,

by his words to the Corinthians, chap. 4, v. 19:

"My little children, of whom I am in labour

again, until Christ be formed in you." And
again to the Ephesians, chap. 3, v. 17 :

' 'That

Christ may dwell by faith in your hearts."

Having received Christ in Baptism the hol.y

Apostle exhorts us to confidence and hope of

our future life of glory. "But Christ as the

Son in His own house which house are we, if
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we hold fast the confidence and glory of hope
unto the end"—fleb. Ill, 6. And to the Colos-

sians, II, 6: "As therefore yon have received

Jesns Christ, walk ye in Him." St. Peter in his

first Epistle, III, 15, also expressly teaches us

that Christ the God-Man is within us, in these

words: "Sanctify the Lord Christ in your
hearts, being ready always to satisfy everyone

that asketli you a reason of that hope which is

in you." St. John in his first Epistle, V, 11, 12,

is also most pronounced in the truth that our
Divine Saviour must dwell within us, in order

that we should possess eternal life, "And this

is the testimony, that God hath given us eter-

nal life, and this life is in His Son. He that

hath the Son, hath life. He that hath not the

Son, hath not life." P'rom this inspired text it

is evident that not only is the Son meant as God
and Creator, j^resent in all His creatures, but

also as God and Man ; otherwise it could not be

said that some have Him, and others have Him
not.

Assured of this most intimate Presence of

God, we receive in holy Baptism, and seeing

Him in our own nature, which we are able to

comprehend, we become actuated by love

towai'ds Him rather than by fear. We en-

deavor to return our poor love for His infinite

and Fatherly love. We become so enamoured
of Him that we begin to speak to Him in the

words of the Holy Spirit, in the Canticle of

Canticle's: "Let Him Kiss me with the Kiss of

His mouth ; for Thy breasts are better than

wine. Show me, Thou Whom my soul loveth,

where Thou feedest, where Thou liest in the

midday lest I begin to wander after the flocks

of Thy companions. Behold Thou art fair, O
m}^ Love, behold Thou art fair, Thy eyes are as

those of doves. Stay me up with flowers,

compass me about with apples; because I

languish Avith love. His left hand is under my
head and His right hand shall embrace me. My
Beloved is like a roe, or a .voung hart. Behold

He standfth behind our wall looking through

the windows, looking through the lattices. My
Dove in the clefts of the rock, in the hollow

places of the wall, show me Thy Face, let Thy
voice sound in my ears; for Thy voice is sweet

and Thy Face comely." Thus the knowledge

of God's Sacred Humanity within us becomes

daily more sweet and consoling to us. We also

become amazed at the sublimity of our nature,

which is akin to the Human Nature of our

loving God and Creator. In order to bettter

understand the Baptismal Union with God our

Beloved we should trv to conceive something

of our majestic nature. Our Divine Lord says

:

"Did I not tell yon that you are gods." We are

incipient gods, that is, we are gods that had a
beginning, but will never have an end. Thus
Ave are distinguished from our loving Creator,

Who had no beginning, and will have no end.

He has made us to His image. We are created

capable of containing Him Who contains
heaven and earth, and all things. In our
present state of trial our Creator has ordained
that the sublimity of our nature should be, as

it Avere, veiled from us. We see things darkly.
When we shall have passed from this scene of

trial Ave hope to see clearly in the Beatific

Vision the full meaning of behig made to the

image of God, and that we are the work of infi-

nite Avisdom and skill.

Being aAvare of the permanent Pi'esence of

our Beloved Lord Avithin us, our prayers and
meditations increase in holy unetion. Our dear
Lord being so near to us, Ave can turn at any
moment to His Kingdom Avithin, and in the

silence of that sanctuary familiarly commune
Avith our most loving King. He speaks to us

in the Divine Office, in our spiritual reading,

and in our other spiritual exercises. He con-

sumes our faults and imperfections in the

flames of love that radiate from His Sacred
Heart.

The Baptismal Union with our Divine Lord
produces in us a lively faith and a profound
loA'e for Him in the most Holy Eucharist. W<'

missionaries in this pagan land cannot always

enjoy the Pjucharistic Presence of oui' Divine

SaA'iour in His tabernacles of love. Our Chapels

are often unsafe, or unbecoming for the conser-

vation of the Sacred Host ; or we are on mission

tours, content if we have the opportunity to

say Mass in some dingy hovel, a river boat, or

in the open air. Generally it is only \'ov the

fcAV moments during or aftei- the Mass that Ave

enjoy the Sacramental Presence of our dear

Lord. But these are moments of the SAveetest

and most intense consolation. At the conse-

cration, Avhen Ave pronounce the mysteriousi

Avords, 'This is My Body, this is the Chalice of

My Blood, etc.," our IVlovcd Himself is sj^eak-

ing Avithin us: it is the God-Man dwelling in us

Who performs the astouuiling miracle by
which Ave are privileged to hoM in our hands
His Sacred Humanity. How golden are the

moments till we arrive at the Communion.
Avhen, for a brief spell, in His Kingdom Avithin

us, our Eucharistic King lavishes upon us the

caresses of His Sacramental grace. It is then

Ave can truly apply the Avords of His Holy
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Spirit, ''Let Him kiss me with tihe kiss of His
mouth ; His left Hand is under my head, and
His rig'ht Hand shall embrace me. Stay me up
with flowers) compass me about with apples;

because I languish with love."

It is by means of the Baptismal Union with

our Beloved Lord that we become His breth-

ren, and Mary, His Immaculate Mother, be-

comes our Mother. Christ our Head and we
His members have one and the same Mother.

This doctrine is admirably treated by St. Orig-

non de Montfort in his "True Devotion to

Mary." Mary is the singular abode of the

Blessed 'Trinity. She is the mystical Kingdom
where the Triune God is enthroned. She is His
delightful Eden, His Paradise where the

flowers of all the virtues bloom. Beautiful as

was the terrestrial Paradise, yet it was but a

faint figure of the Mother whom Grod fashioned

for Himself Math infinite wisdom. Mary, Eden
most fair, in whom the God-Man was conceived,

is now becomie His glorious Universe, wherein

He continues to dwell with His elect. How
passing strange the thought that in Mary and
through Mary we can hold sweet conversation

with our Beloved Lord and Brother. We may
turn away eaisily from the annoying distrac-

tions of this world to the Kingdom of exquisite

beauty within us. There is the hallowed com-

pany of Jesus, our Head, and the Immaculate
Mother He gave us before He expired on the

Cross. We rcA^ve fond memories of the days

They laboured together for our redemption in

this valley of tears. The Holy Rosary aids us

wonderfully in conversing with our Blessed

Mother, and with God our Brother. In union

with Jesus we offer our praises to our spotless

Virgin Mother, repeating the very message

delivered by the Archangel: "Hail full of

Grace, the Lord is with Thee." We recall the

joy of our Blessed I^ady, the Ark of the Coven-

ant, as She tripped in haste across the moun-
tains of Judea; saying to Her: "How beautiful

are thy steps in shoes, Prince's Daughter:
Fke away, O my beloved, and be like to the roe,

and to the young hart upon the mountains of

aromatical spices." With the inspired words
of St. Elizabeth we exclaim : "Blessed art thou

among women," and the kingdom of God
within us resounds anew with the lofty tones

of Mary's sublime Magnificat. How pleased

is our God and Brother when we recall the joys

that attended His miraculous Birth in the

Cave of Bethlehem. How glad we are to let

our most tender Mother entwine us gently with

Her chains of slavery, as She entwined Her

Infant God with swaddling bands. We seem
to hear our Divine Spouse within us repeating
the words of the Holy Ghost :

*

' We will make
thee chains of gold, inlaid with silver; I have
found Him whom my Soul loveth : I held Him

:

and I will not let Elim go, till I bring Him into

My Mother's house, and into the chamber of

Her that bore Me." We beseech our Immacu-
late Mother to present us in the T'eimples of the

Holy Ghost within us and, to offer us to Her
Beloved Son as Her loyal slaves of love. We
are with our tender Mother again in her anxi-

ous search for Her Beloved, and describing

Him to the daughters of Jerusalem in the beau-
tiful metaphors of the Holy Spirit of Love: "I
adjure you, daughters of Jerusalem, if you
find my Beloved, that you tell Him that I

languisih with love. What manner of One is

thy Beloved of the Beloved, thou most beau-
tiful among women? What manner of One is

thy Beloved of the Beloved, that thou hast so

adjured us?" My Beloved is white and ruddy,
chosen out of thousands. His head is as the
finest gold : His locks as the branches of palm
trees, blaek as a raven. His eyes as doves upon
brooks of waters, which are washed with milk,
and sit beside the plentiful streams. His
cheeks are as beds of aromatical spices set by
the perfumers. His lips are as lilies dropping
choice myrrh. His form as of Libanus, excel-

lent as the cedars. His throat most sweet, and
He is all lovely : such is my Beloved, and He is

my Friend, O ye daughters of Jerusalem."

We dwell again on the Sorrows of our
Mother, and the Passion and Death of her
Divine Child, which was the price paid for our
redemption, and procured for us eternal life.

We renew the triumphant Resurreetion, and
the glorious coming of our King into His mys-
tical Kingdom in the hearts of His elect. United
with Jesus and Mary in the sanctuary of the

soul, what sweet memories are revived of the

great Day of Pentecost, when the Queen of

Heaven and the Apostles were filled with the

Holy Spirit. In Mary the delightful Eden, Her
August Spouse, the Holy Ghost, is with us and
fills our hearts He created with His superna-
tural grace and heavenly unction. We need
but whisper the Avords of Holy Church

:

"Veni Creator Spiritus

Mentes tuorum visita

:

Imple supema gratia,

Quae Tu creasti peetora."

and forthwith we are replenished with love at

the living Fountain of flaming Charity. With
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Jesus we rejoice in the glorious rising of our
Lady from the tomb, and with the Blessed

Trinity and the astonished Heavenly Court, we
exclaim: "Who is She that cometh forth as the

morning rising, fair as the moon, bright as the

sun, terrible as an army set in array?" We
are present again at the Crowning of our most
fair Queen by the Hands of Her Beloved Son.

We join with the Triune God in extolling our
Virgin Mother and Queen, the fairest work of

His Hand, with His inspired words: "Return,

return, Sulamitess: return, return that He
may behold thee. Thou art all fair, my Love,

and there is not a spot in thee. 'Come from
Libanus, my Spouse, come from Libanus,

come : thou shalt be crowned from the top of

Amana, from the top of Sanir and Hermon,
from the dens of the lions, from the mountains
of the leopards."

In the entrancing Union with Jesus, how
copious, dear Sister, the blessings and heavenly

light we obtain from His Immaculate Mother,

the seat of Wisdom, the treasure house of (rod's

saving grace, and the Dispensatrix of His

choicest gifts to those in whom She sees Her
Adorable Child?

You will realize how consoling must be the

Doctrine of the Baptismal Union with Christ to

us, especially, in this unhappy land, reeking

with idolatry, and where the demon holds well-

nigh supreme sway over souls without Christ,

and therefore without hope of eternal life. As
we mingle with these unbaptized multitudes,

and witness on every hand their dismal temples

and hideous idols erected to Satan, and their

slavish worshipping of the archiiend, what a

terribly dreary place this would be if the God-

Man were not Avithin us to strengthen and
comfort us?

You will understand why this Doctrine im-

parts burning zeal to Apostles in making place

for our Divine Saviour in souls that are His by
right of creation and Redemption, for whom
He shed His most Precious Blood. It is by the

Gate of Holy Baptism that He has ordained to

enter into His Kingdom in the souls of men,

and He would have us to be like the breath of

the Holy Ghost in extending His Kingdom,

and drawing to Him the immortal souls for

whom His Sacred Heart is ever craving.

By meditating on the Baptismal Union, dear

Sister, your heart becomes daily more and more

inflamed with holy Charity, and your prayers

and pious exercises more fervent and fruitful

in helping extend the reign of Christ in souls.

Blessed are they who understand and value

this Doctrine. "Qui potest capere', capiat."

"He who can take let him take," says our

Beloved Saviour. Beside«» increasing our zeal

for the reign of Christ in the souls of th-ese

benighted multitudes sitting in the shadow of

eternal death, the Baptismal Union promotes
ardent Charity towards our brethren in tlie

faith. This results from seeing Christ in others

as He is in ourselvies. Our obedience becomes
simple and childlike, for the will of our su-

periors becomes the Will of our Divine Master
within them, and speaking by them. Impressed
with this Doctrine holy Purity, as may be
understood, becomes angelic. Our intimate
union with CTirist our Beloved, does not, of

course, insure us against trials and adversities.

We indeed have our periods of deep consola-
tion and unction of soul : but we also have our
periods of dryness, vexation and discourage-
ment, and even our periods of desolation. Our
trials, temptations, and adversities at times
may seem burdensome, but with the knowledge
of Him within us, Who sutfered so much for us,

even to the shedding of the last drops of His
Precious Blood, our crosses become light and
even desirable, we learn to look for and wel-
come trial and adversity. In Christ the Divine
Model of adversity, we are to be moulded and
finished in this our state of trial, if we are to

be crowned by Him in His Kingdom of perfect
and eternal bliss hereafter.

In the Baptismal Union we hold the secret

of the sure and easy way to that perfection

enjoined upon us by our Divine Master in these

words, ''Be ye perfect as your Heavenly
Father is perfect." This we see strikingly

exemplified in the life of the Little Flower, St.

Teresa of the Child Jesus. These luminousi
Heralds of the sure and easy way to perfection
tell us candidly of the abiding Presence of
their Divine Spouse within them, and of how
rapidly and well He formed them, not only for

His Kingdom of eternal glory, but also for the

benefit of His Kingdom in the hearts of men on
earth. They bring to us the sweet-scented

aroma from the flower-clad vales of the

heavenly Eden. They soothe us with their soft-

falling petals of the rose. How many souls,

weary of the false and short-live^l pleasures of

this world, are being revived by these heavenly
roses. Blessed hope in them is being renewed,
and they begin to sigh for the World of

unfading beauty and never-ending joys. What
a heaven this earth would he if the God-Man
were more generally known and loved. But,

alas, how numerous are those who have never
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even heard of our Incarnate God: And how
many are they that know of Him, but will not

hear of Him being so intimate with them

:

They would' have no communication with Him.
They would have Him banished not only from
His Church on earth but also beyond the

bounds of His material universe. These are

proud souls that would be cramped in their

own narrow world. The Divine Monitor within

them is undesirable, because they have set up
in their hearts the empty fetish of worldly
pleasure and sensual gratification. Actuated
by self-love alone, they fear our most benign
King as their Judge, and, like the Jewisih

rabble, they cry out: ''Away with Him: He is

not our King : we have no King but Caesar

:

our unbridled passions." At times we may
have to suffer adversity from such deluded and
wayward souls, but by imitating the silence of

our Divine Saviour while in the hands of His
enemies, we nestle cosily in the s/erene depths of

His Sacred Heart.

My poor words, dear Sister, are utterly in-

adequate to explain the fascinating Doctrine
of our Baptismal Union Avith Christ our Head.
The Divine Spouse Himself must teach you
the richness and sweetness of His amiable
Presence within us. May He daily increase

your fervour, and grant you greater unction
and consolation in your pious prayers and sac-

rifices, and in your Sacramental and spiritual

Communions with Him.
During our brief span in this state of trial,

let us endeavour always to do His Holy Will.

Let us drink deeply of the Fountain of grace
within us, consumed with love in His Adorable
Presence, and ever repeating with the holy
Apostle. "I live now not I, but Christ liveth

in me." Before long, the veil which screens us
from His overcoming brightness will be lifted,

and we shall be able to see Him face to face.

The shadows that surround us in our present
state will vanish, and His Kingdom of grace
within us Avill make place for His Kingdom of

everlasting Glory ; His promised Land of never
ending beauty, harmony and peace. I con-

tinue to remember you, and all those dear to

you, in the most Holy and August Sacrifice;

that you may advance in the perfect life, "Till

the day break and the shadows retire:" when
no longer will our Beloved be "standing behind
our wall, looking through the windows, look-

ing through the lattices" but will be seen by
yovi in His full brightness, speaking to you in

the words of His Holy Spirit: "Arise, make
haste. My love. My dove, My beautiful one,

and come. For winter is now past, the rain is

over and gone. The flowers have appeared in

our Land ; The fig tree hath put forth her green

figs : the vines in flower yield their sweet
smell. The tim.e of pruning is come: the voice

of the turtle is heard in our Land. Arise, My
love, My dove, My beautiful one and come."

Your affectionate brother in permanent
Union with Jesus, and in the sweet
slavery of Mary His Immaculate Mother.

William.

P.S.—The doctrine of the Baptismal Union
is to be found clearly expounded and proved
in the strict terms of theology, in Vol. 9 of

Father Peter Rossi's works. This volume in

particular is prefaced with a letter of the late

Cardinal Capoeelatro, extolling the doctrine

(•ontained therein and highly recommending it

to the clergy. He says it will be the means of

raising the Priesthood to a level still more
sublime. Father Coyle of Holy Family
Church has the works of my saintly professor.

They are in Italian.

I am enclosing a picture of the corner-stone

laying of the new Lungchuan Church. I think

you will recognize the faces of the priests.

Father Serra has a beard. I will return to

Sungyang after our retreat. Address your
letters to Chuchow.

William.

Horetto Cmtenarj)

All the guerdon of the harvest

Will enrich this festive year.

As the story of Loretto

Is recalled afar, and near.

All the loving thought and effort

That have been so nobl.y spent

For the cause of God and country
Now will bear full increment.

M.R.A,—The Queen of Angels-
Smiles on those who love her Son.

She ha-s trod, like us, life's pathway
And our sorrows known, each one.

She with tender arms uplifts us
To the Vision on the Height

Where, in glorv unsurpassed,
Dwells the Godhead, Infinite.

Margaret Mary Pigott,

Loretto-Guelph Alumna.
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Jfelicitationsi

To His Excellency Bishop Thomas L. Noa,
formerly Coadjutor Bishop of Sioux City, Iowa,
our heartfelt felicitations are extended on his

appointment to the Bishopric of Marquette,
Michio^an, as succes-sor to the late lamented
Bishop Manner. An enthusiastic welcome
awaited the new incumbent, who has now re-

turned to his native State, having been born in

Iron Mountain, Michigan, December 18, 1892.

The Communit}^ and students of Loretto-

Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan, look happily for-

ward to the pastoral visits of His Excellency to

the
'

' Soo.
'

' Ad miiltos annos.

Rev. Dr. J. E. Ronan

To Rev. Dr. J. E. Ronan, director of St.

Michael's Cathedral Schola Cantorum, on hav-

ing happily completed a quarter of a century
in the priesthood, we offer our best wishes and
congratulations.

Dr. Ronan 's long training and wide experi-

ence in music, especially in Gregorian Chant,

have enabled him to produce the superlatively

fine chancel choir which St. Michael's Cathe-

dral possesses. As a choral director Dr. Ronan
is unsurpassed.

His courses, given at various times at Loretto

Abbey, have been appreciatively attended, not

only by the music teachers and masic lovers of

Loretto Abbey Community and Novitiate, but

also by the music teachers from the other

Loretto houses of the city.

Annually Dr. Ronan's presentation of his

choir's programme in Loretto College School

Auditorium has occasioned great delight to the

Community and the musicians from Loretto

Abbey, Loretto College and St. Cecilia's, as also

to the L.C.S. Secretarial students in residence.

The announcement that Dr. Ronan is to be

adjudicator at Loretto Music Festival never

fails to occasion delight amongst the music

teachers and pupils.

In offering congratulations on his Silver Jubi-

lee we wish also to express to dear Reverend Dr.

Ronan our heartfelt thanks for unfailing help-

fulness and inspiration through the years. May
he long be spared to carry on his ma^^nificent

work in connection with the Schola Cantorum
which he founded and has since conducted so

successfully.

Very Rev. Dean McQuillen

With the many hundreds who have offered
congratulations to Very Rev. A. E. McQuillen,
pastor St. Catherine's Church, St. Catharines
and Dean of Niagara, we unite in extending our
felicitations on the joyous occasion of his Silver
Jubilee.

Pleasant recollections remain of Father Mc-
Quillen 's graciousness as Chaplain of Newman
Club and later as rector of St. Michael's Cathe-
dral, Toronto. May the next quarter of a cen-
tury find the Dean, while still engaged with the
manifold cares of his new and more extensive
field of action, characteristically radiating the
peace and joy that will draw to God the .souLs

he is daily seeking.

Rev. Cyril A. Lambertus

Our heartfelt felicitations are extended to
Rev. Cyril Alexander Lambertus, of Moose Jaw,
Saskatchewan, on his ordination by His Excel-
lency Most Rev. Bishop Murray, Archbishop of
Winnipeg, on Sunday, June 8th, in St. Jo.seph's
Church, Moose Jaw.

Father Lambertus, the son of Mr. Maurice
Lambertus and the late Mrs. Lambertus (Helen
Agnes Murray, N. Dakota), is the youngest
member of a family of .seven children. He re-
ceived his education in several well-known
schools— St Agnes Separate School, Moose Jaw;
St. Joseph's College, Yorkton; Campion Col-
l»>ge, Regina; St. Mary's College, Brockville,
Ontario; St. Joseph's Seminary, Regina, and
the Regina Cleri Seminary, Regina, where he
followed the seven-year course in philosophy
and theology. May he be .spared many years to
carry on his glorious work in the Church.
To his father, Mr. Lambertus, and to all in

the family, especially to his sister, M. M. Mar-
garet, I.B.V.M., Toronto, Ontario, we offer .sin-

cere congratulations on this happy occasion of
Father Lambertus' ordination to the Holy
Priesthood. « # •

Felicitations and best wishes to Mr. and Mrs.
AV. J. Markle on the celebration of their Dia-
mond Wedding; also to their devoted family—
their five sons, especially Rt. Rev. Msgr. Basil
Markle of Ottawa, and Rev. Dr. L. Markle, P.P.,
St. Leo's, Mimico, and their daughter, Miss
Gladys Markle.
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To St. Michael's College Majors, Memorial
Cup Champions, go our sincere congratulations

on their 1947 championship in hockey. Best

wishes for 1948

!

* * *

Congratulations to Miss Ruth Doherty,

Loretto College School, Brunswick Avenue, on

winning the Pope Pius XII Grand Prize ($25)

for the best paper in Grade XII, Archdiocesan

Christian Doctrine Examinations; to Miss Su-

zanne McGrath and Teresa Garneau, Loretto

College School, and Miss Dolores Potella, Lo-

retto Academy, Niagara Falls, for Honorable

Mention; in Grade VII to Miss Geraldine De
Leo, Loretto Academy, Niagara Falls, for

Honorable Mention.

To Miss Joanne McWilliams-, graduate of

Loretto Abbey, Armour Heights, on winning the

Mother Estelle Nolan Scholarship for Latin and
French at the University of Toronto, con-

gratulations. « * «

Congratulations to Miss Suzanne McGrath,

Loretto College School graduate, on being

awarded the Scholarship for English and His-

tory, donated by the University Chapter of

Loretto Alumnae.
* * *

To Miss Margaret Kearns, graduate of

Loretto Abbey, congratulations on winning the

Loretto Alumnae Scholarship for study at the

University of Toronto.
* * *

TORONTO CONSERVATORY OF
MUSIC EXAMINATIONS

The following pupils of Loretto Abbey and

(college School were successful in passing the

1947 examinations of the Toronto Conservatory

of Music:
Piano

Grade X--Mary Frances Barry, honour-s;

Lois Walker and Loretto Enright, pass.

Grade IX —Monica Wilson and Joan Kerr,

first class honours; Audrey Owen and Pauline

McDonough, honors; Irene Templeton, pass.

Grade VIII—Betty Rosar, first class honours;

Bob Jarman, Jean Brickley, Joan Malloy, Mary
CuUiton, Joan Brown, Lorraine Menard, Mary
Lonergan and Mollie Fitzpatrick, honours; Joan
Ilickey and Catherine Iloare, pass.

Grade VII—Ann Hamilton, honours; Arden
Spence, Carole Broadhur-st and Colombe Cous-

ineau, pass.

Grade VI—Joan Walsh, Barbara Heenan,

Anne Gonsalves and Rosemary Kennedy, first

class honours; Mary Mahon, Joanne Campbell,

Adele Knowlton, Joyce Bondi, Angela Mona-
han; Patricia McDonough and Elizabeth Mag-
ladery, honours ; Margaret Davis, pass.

Grade V—Johanna Pryal, Mary Claire Smith
and Nicole Coupar, first class honours; Patricia

Fraser, June Marie Andrews, Mary Jean
Robertson, Justine O'Brien, Joyce Bondi, Fran-
ces Brudar, Robin Mahon and Barbara Ann
Rosar, honours.

Grade IV—Nicole Coupar and Patricia

Frazer, first class honours; Mary Claire Smith,
Robin Mahon and Ann Gamble, honours;
Dolores Xavier, pass.

Grade III—Anne Bollard, Anne Garramone,
Frances Leone, Jeanne Smith, Anne Burns and
Linda Cibbin, honours.

Grade 11—Valerie Sleeman and Frances
Leone, first class honours ; Eleanor Anne
Crother-i, Joanne Tucker and Helen Samuels,
honours.

Grade I—Anne Garramone, first class

honours.

Singing

Grade VIII— Catherine Stinson and Bridget
Kelly, honours ; Marie Gonzalez and Margaret
Pherigo, pass.

Grade VI—Bridget Kelly and Jean Xavier,
honours; Jacqueline Wight, pass.

Grade I—Sheila Hope Ross and Jean Clancy,
first class honour.s.

Violin

Grade VIII— Cecilia LaTour, honours.
Grade I—Mary Jean Robertson and Patricia

Manning, first class honours; Una Magner, pa-:^s.

Theory

Grade V — History — Loretto Enright,
honours; Jane Timmins, Victoria Douglas and
Pamela White,- pass.

Grade V—Form—Victoria Douglas, pass.

Grade IV— Counterpoint— Teresa Lamberti,
honour.s.

Grade III—Harm(;ny— Betty Rosar, first

class honours ; Loretto Enright, Pamela White,
Patricia Heenan, Jane Timmins and Audrey
Owen, honours.

Grade III— History—Joan Kerr, pass.

Grade 11—Theory— Carole Broadhurst, Ceci-

lia LaTour, Mary Mahon, Marie E. Gonzalez,
Theresa Martin, Anne Hamilton and Arden
Spence, first class honours ; Mary Lonergan, Pa-
tricia Heenan, Marion Hoarse, Joan Brown, Co-
lombe Cousineau and Irene Gosco, honours;
Anne Gonsalves, Frances Bruder and Irene
Templeton, pass.

Congratulations to these earnest music
pupils and to their teachers.
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3n ilemoriam
Mother M. Alacoque, I.B.V.M. (Toronto)

Mother Alacoque Stafford, daughter of

Tobias Stafford and Elizabeth Ryan, late of

Renfrew, Ont., and the niece of the great edu-

cator, Rev. Michael Stafford, who was one of

the early pastors of Lindsay, Ont., died in

Toronto recently. The deceased entered

Loretto Abbey over 56 years ago, and after

novitiate years taught at Stratford, at Niagara
Palls, and for over 17 unbroken years at St.

Anthony's School, Toronto. Foirmer pupils,

now grown to manhood and womanhood, look

upon her as one of their best teachers. She
spent her last years at the Abbey in failing

health but supported by the same quick mind
and faith. She died as she lived, counting
courageously on the prayers of her friends and
of the Church. Her sister. Mother Mary
Irenea Stafford, also of the Loretto Commun-
ity, predeceased her in 1930, and Mother Mary
Alacoque was the last of her immediate family.

She is survived by three families of nieces

and nephews, Miss Cel'estine Stafford of New
York, and Mrs, A. Shaughnessy (Irenea) of

Toronto ; the latter with her husband and
daughter and her brother, Tobias Stafford of

Niagara Falls, also attended the funeral Mass
and interment at Mount Hope Cemetery.

Requiem Mass was sung on Wednesday,
April 16, by Right Rev. J. J. McGrand.
In the Sanctuary were Rev. H. Callaghan who
had been Curate at St. Anthony's during

Mother Alacoque's teaching days there; Rev.

W. F. Carvill, a former pupil of St. Anthony's,

and Rev. Wm. Fraser and Rev. L. Kelley. The
novices' choir sang the Mass which was at-

tended by the pupils as well as by the com-

munity and by many relatives and friends.

R.LP.

MOTHER M. DOLORES, I.B.V.M.

Mother M. Dolores, who for some years had

suffered from impaired health, died at Loretto

College School, Toronto, on May 18th.

Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John O'Hara

(Catherine Carey), she was born at McGillvary,

Ontario. In 1902, she entered the novitiate of

the Institute of the Blessed Virgin Mary,

Loretto Abbey, Toronto. Through the years

she taught in the various Ontario schools of the

community, and had exceptional success in her

special field of labour, preparing Seventh and

Eighth Grade pupils for High School Entrance.

Hundreds of pupils in Guelph, Stratford, Ham-
ilton, Niagara Palls, and Loretto College School,

Toronto, hold her memory in reverence and
gratitude. She instilled, by word and example,

a deep appreciation of our holy Faith. All

Liturgical Feasts and Patronal days were

prayerfully and lovingly prepared for by this

zealous, methodical teacher who always placed

"first things first."

During the last few years. Mother Dolores,

although in failing health, found much consola-

tion in praying, for and supplying, her "boys"
—her dear former pupils-- in the Armed
Forces, with her special brand of religious

"kits," that must have inspired many a grate-

ful old pupil with thoughts that helped hira

"carry on—over there." The number of Ma.ss

offerings from former pupils was eloquent evi-

dence of the sacred regard in which her memory
is held by her many old pupils.

The Funeral Mass was sung in Loretto Col-

lege School Chapel by Very Rev. H. Fleming,

C.Ss.R., a cousin of Mother Dolores. It was

attended by a number of the clergy: Rt. Rev.

J. J. McGrand, Rev. W. K. Hingston, S.J., Rev.

H. Cormier, S.J.. Rev. P. J. McCaffrey, S.J.,

Rev. D. Hourigan. S.J., Rev. A. Sweeney, and

Rev. J. B. Finn, ('.R. (Kitchener). There were

also present relatives from Detroit, Guelph and
Toronto. Interment was in the Loretto plot,

Mount Hope Cemetery, Toronto. May she rest

in peace.
« * *

MOTHER M. EVARISTA, I.B V.M.

Mother M. EvarLsta, who had recently cele-

brated her Diamond Jubilee of religious life,

died June 17th at Loretto Abbey, Armour
Heights, Toronto, where she had been in resi-

dence since her retirement from teaching.

Deceased, the former Mary Page, was the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Page (Eloise

Bayeur) of Quebec. She was born in Prince

Edward County, Ontario, and educated at

Loretto Convent, Belleville. At the age of 18

she entered religion at Loretto Abbey, Toronto.

Two months ago she completed 60 years in the

Community. She was a gifted teacher, especially

in studio work and in the French language, and
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was stationed in Chicago for some years, as well

as in Hamilton, Niagara Falk, Stratford, and
Toronto, Ontario.

The Funeral Mass on Thursday, June 19th,

M'as sung by Rev. Father Horner, C.P. Other
priests present in the sanctuary were Rev. H.
Cormier, S.J., Rev. J. I. Bergin, S.J., and the

Chaplain, Rev. Wm. Fraser. A niece, Mrs.

Richard of Montreal, and a nephew and his

wife, Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Crevier, also of

Montreal, with other friends from Toronto,

were present at the Mass and at the Mount Hope
Cemetery. Interment in Mount Hope Cemetery.
Eternal rest grant to her, O Lord.

* * #

MOTHER M. GERALDINE, I.B.V.M.

Mother M. Geraldine Kilgour, who died on
July 9th, was the daughter of the late Mr. and
Mrs. William Kilgour (Mary McCarthy), of

Renfrew. She was born in Renfrew and, well

equipped for teaching, she entered the religious

life fifty years ago. She was known as a success-

ful, kind and devoted teacher in the Separate

Schools in Ontario, as also in Joliet, Illinois,

for many years.

More recently she lived at the Mother House,
Armour Heights, spending generously her re-

maining strength. During the last few months,
as a confirmed invalid, she made admirable pre-

paration for her summons Home.

The funeral Mass at the Abbey on Saturday,
July 12th, was sung by Rev. A. Horner, C.P.

Mother Geraldine is survived by two members
of her immediate family. Mother M. Regis,

T.B.V.M., of Loretto College School, and Mr.
Dan Kilgour of Eganville, and by nephews and
nieces : Mr. R. Kilgour of Toronto ; D. Kilgour
of Eganville; P. 'Gorman and Mrs. L. Devine
of Cobden; Mrs. D. Lynch, Douglas; Miss Ger-
aldine Kilgour, Ottawa ; Mr. W. Kilgour, De-
troit; Mrs. J. Murray and J. Kilgour, Alberta;'

and L. Kilgour of Saskatchewan. May she rest

in peace.

Summer ^ci)ooI at iHontreal

Monday, June 30th, was a big day for some
fifteen hundred persons. It was the opening

day of Father Lord's Summer School of

Catholic Action.

Father Lord delivered the opening sessions,

at which all Avere present. The general theme
for the 1947 school was Mary, Marriage, the

Home and the Family, and your Life's Work.
Th'C lectures concentrated on demonstrating
this theme in its various aspects.

The Summer School classes are run in siTch a

way that all attend the principal ones but there

are throe electives at which you choose the one

you Avill find the most useful. Father Walker's
"Parliamentary LaAv," and Father Wobido's
course on "Radio" were two very popular elec-

tives, Avhile Father Hatrel's instruction on
"Picking a Sucessful Career" gave light on a

very important topic. These are just a fraction

of the electives.

Lunch period is a gay time for all, and it

gives an excellent opportunity for collecting

autographs. Rare indeed is a Summer Schooler

who traverses the campus without an auto-

graph book. Many an important visitor's, asi

well as visiting Jesuits' signatures, are obtained

at this time. Many of the scholars are from
out of town and a neighbourly comment such

as, "May I have your autograph?" leads to a

correspondence and a friendship. Perhaps a
Loretto girl from Niagara would meet one from
Toronto and discover they have more in

common than just teachers. Indeed, the
Summer Schoolers are not limited to Canada
and the States, but the West Indies and New-
foundland also send their delegates.

This luncheon time also gives camera fiends

opportunity to photograph whatever strikes

their fancy. The Loretto girls from Niagara
were fortunate enough to have Father Lord
himself pose for a picture with them.

The afternoon classes then commence and a

passer-by might stop for a moment to watch
eager students, nuns and clergy hurriedly con-

sult a schedule, and then hasten across the

campus to the next session.

When the classes end, all disperse and meet
again in the evening, where there is dancing
one night, a radio script another. Amateur
night is eagerly anticipated and the talent dis-

played is varied and entertaining.

At Loyola grounds in Montreal this year, the

visiting Americans celebrated their great holi-

day on July the fourth. Although away from
their own country, they gathered and paraded
the "Stars and Stripes" around the campus,
singing their national anthem. Stopping to

salute their flag, they recited their "Pledge of
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All" and patriotic songs followed. Lat€T, these

were changed to ''Take Me Out to the Ball

Game," and a rollicking softbaiU game fol-

lowed. Although the Americansi put up a good
team, the score read 14 to 8 for the Canadians.

After the evening social, a fireworks display

was exhibited. All went home healthily tired

that night.

Then, so quickly it seemed, the Summer

School was leaving. It ended as all good things

must. Newly-made friends were saying good-

bye until next year. For rector. Father Brown,
had eagerly invited Father I»rd and his group
to return to the college campus next year.

Another year's session had come to a dose but
they will remain "Six days you will never

forget."

Marilyn Madden.

MY GARDEN

^iketcfiesi

THANKSGIVING

Fall with her burnished, coppery brown,

With scarlet leaves a-fluttering down

;

The cottage buried in Heavenly Blue,

Showing what morning glories do

;

Cosmos slender in feathery fern,

Starry phlox at the garden's turn

;

Nasturtium and muskrose a carpet spread,

Yellow doubloons, climbing o'erhead;

Alyssiim, carnation and late summer rose

Flashing farewell to the garden close.

Lola A. Beers, Loretto Alumna,
Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan.

PARENTHESIS*

By ALINE MICHAELIS

When autumn wears its hue of gold.

Its melloAv veils of haze and mi«t.

Who could regret a year grown old.

And winter's swiftlj^-nearing tryst?

When fallen leaves upon the ground

Start, crumbling on their round anew,

Who could forget, by strict laws bound.

They will return to sun and dew?

The autumn's messages are seen

In bare dark bough-s against the sky,

In haziness that makes a screen

For wild-goose legions sailing high.

It boldy writes its signature

Across the earth in days of bliss;

Knowing it can not long endure.

It scrawls a gay parenthesis.

—Houston Chronicle. *

I am thankful for

—

Sunshine and blue, blue sky,

Song of birds winging by;
Needful work and earned repose,

Wondrous beauty of a rose;

Trees in Autumn, trees in Spring,

Brilliant flash of cardinal's wing;
Daily proofs of God's own care

Strewn about us everywhere.

Rapture of a baby's smile,

Friends to cherish all the while;

Strength to carry our tasks through

—

Dainty, wee girls dressed in blue;

Faith to know that sorrow passes,

Tender green of early grasses

;

Understanding of a friend,

Time with a good book to spend
;

Restful peace of little chapels,

Rosy blush on cheeks of apples;

Fields asway with golden grain,

Man and earth refreshed by rain;

Rainbow arched across the Heaven,
Weary sinners are forgiven

;

•loyous laugh of tots at play.

Love and liope to kneel and pray;

These, Lord ! and countless more
Blessings from your endless store

You give to enrich our daily living

—

Should but on« day be Thanksgiving?

—Iris Sullivan, Loretto Alumna.
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JUST LIFE

Just life, the starry gleam of it

;

Just life, the splendid dream of it,

Is sweet, so sweet.

Who cares if we have missed sometimes
The goal to which our longing clings,

The rapture full, complete?

There still is such a joy in it.

For all the faint alloy in it,

That none would change.

That none would ask a brighter day,

And none would seek a fairer way,
For fear the world grow strange.

Down all the changing ways of it,

Through all the hidden maze of it,

The wonder holds

;

AVhile daily to our hungry eyes,

As bright as blooms of Paradise,

The flower, called life, unfolds!

Just life, despite the pain of it.

The loss, the hurt, the stain of it,

Is fair, so fair

That man is strangely stirred and thrilled,

His very soul with rapture filled,

To glimpse the beauty there.

— Aline Michaelis.

SUMMER IN WINTER

Darkness falls early, as the year is waning.

The late flowers wither in November 's chill.

Lashed by bleak gusts, the wild woods rock,

complaining

;

The first light snow-wreath girdles vale and
bill.

True friendship grows not cold, but keeps its

summer,
Wafting its fragrance over life's wide heath.

Kindness on Mercy's mission will not slumber—
Soothing Avith solace of its healing breath.

As sunlight pierces darkest clouds, and often

The cold and sullen day turns temperate,

So, too, habitual cheerfulness will soften

The ironies that hedge our mortal state.

Pilgrims on life-long journey, pressing forward.

Let us, while moving through the v'ale of Time,

Pass on Faith's torch to others—struggling

onward
Through mist and shadow, seeking Truthj

snblime.
Frederick B. Fenton.

THE TOILER

She had so much to do she couldn't wait
To test the sweetness of a garden rose,

W^here in her path grew blooms in rows on rows.

Or clambered over some white cottage gate.

To have no leisure-moment was her fate,

P^or toil can drive with strong persistent blows,
(As one w^ho owns it master truly knows),
From crowded dawn to hours dark and late.

And yet the pressure could not take the zest

For joy from out her heart ; she •>miled and sang
At every task, nor knew what cheer she cast

On weary .souls. Perhaps where dwell the Blessed

In gardens fair, that know not hardship's pang,
She scents the roses she has there amassed

!

—Kathleen A. Sullivan.

THE MOON
When first the moon, her slender scythe portrays
At evening on a starry summer's night,
A slender beam she throws, an eerie light,

On castle walls, on streams, on fields, and bays.
On temple towers and on lone ships at sea,
Ethereal rays, celestial and serene.
What heav'nly body ever has been seen.
What planet, star, what light more fair could be?

The harvest moon, the moon of love, on high,
The full, the round, the yellow guide of night,
She sails through clouds, a lantern in the sky;
Past great Orion and past stars bedight
With jewels all dazzling bright in majesty

—

And leaves a touch of sadness in her flight.

Helen Craven, XI,
Loretto Academy, Guelph.

STlje Centenarp
I am the Vine, and thou the branch,
Entwined with golden glory of

A hundred years

—

Thou, once a slight and tender twig
Of shyest bloom;
But I have ever nourished thee.

Protected too.

Lest all too soon a sudden gale

Bend thee, or break thy slender stalk.

And jealous have I been
Lest other hands than mine
Should reap the golden glory

Of the harvest yield.

'Tis come at last

—

And I have come to claim fruition,

And claiming, bring anew
A lavishing of love on thee.

My branch—I am the Vine.

Sister M. St. Ren^, I.B.V.M.
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AN EARLY SWEVL

The sun had not yet risen when we awoke,
my sister and I, and silently and swiftly donned
our swim suits and sped to the inviting waters.

The race of two hundred yards left us breath-

less, and we rested on a huge grey rock near
the shore, drinking in the peace and quiet

about us. Not a breeze moved the water; the

lake lay, a huge mirror, reflecting all the beauty
of the summer dawn.
As the sky grew brighter and bluer, the first

rays of the sun appeared on the horizon. Fasci-

nated, we watched them mount until gold re-

placed the rosy hue. Soon the sun itself ap-

peared, and the whole lake became a shining

pool of gold.

If a fish had not jumped just then, and brok-

en the magic spell, I doubt that we would have
remembered our prospective swim. But jump
it did; then, we did, too, into the inviting

water.

Later, when we spoke of that morning, we
realized that memory had linked forever the

exhilaration of that early morning swim with
quiet aAve before the splendors of the dawn.

Marie Lavieille,

Loretto Abbey, Armour Heights.

JOCK

Although the recollection of Jock's death is

a sad one, I harbour only fond memories of his

brief but happy canine life. In spite of the fact

that he was merely a collie dog, I have often

thought that even humans might have learned

a lesson from him. How full of joy and under-
standing, were those days that Jock and I spent
together! Only I, perhaps, knew how whole-
heartedly he loved his home and his few hu-
man friends. Everything Jock did was per-

formed to please his immediate companions,
whether they were young or old.

Nothing delighted him more than the pros-

pect of a ride with me in the car. Let any person

rest a hand on the door and Jock would spring

forward with a warning growl in his throat.

Every morning the collie would wait patiently

outside my room door. If I should sleep one

minute past seven o'clock, a demanding bark

would rouse my slumbers. How could he have
timed it so perfectly?

Jock had excellent parentage. Even now, a

vivid picture of his delicately-carved head, set

against a background of profuse collar fur, flits

elusively through my mind. All these memories

are as real as if, but yesterday, Jock had been
playing with me on the lawn.

Alas, all good things are short-lived, and
thus it was that collie's gay, perfect life was
cut short. That relentless germ, "distemper"
that hounds the best of dogs, snuffed out the
throbbing life that was Jock's and robbed me
of thi.s most loyal, loving "doggie." But noth-
ing can rob me of my pleasant memories of
him.

Joan Lanthier,

Loretto Abbey, Armour Heights.

MY PERFECT HOLIDAY

It is just a year now since we returned from
that never-to-be-forgotten Irish holiday.

This is the way it all eanie about: Mother
had not been back to the land of her birth for
twenty-five years and she wanted to see her
old home and her dear mother. She decided to
take me, her youngest daughter, with her. The
date was finally set for June 10th, when we
were to fly. Imagine my joy

!

The day came at last. Mom and I boarded)
the train for New York. I was, of course, sorry
to say good-bye to my friends and relations,

for it seemed the summer ahead would be long
indeed without seeing them. After arriving in

New Yoirk, we had to wait for two whole days
before the plane reservations came to us. It

was at La Guardia PMeld that we took the

grand Pan American "Constellation." The
stewardess took charge of us, gave us gum to

prevent air-sickness while ascending and told

us to be sure that our belts were fastened.

Getting into the air I felt all right except

for the constant whirl of the engine. The plane

soared into the sky and it seemed no time until

we landed in Gander, Newfoundland. It had
taken just three and one-half hours from 'New
York, but the temperature was 65 degrees, and
it felt like the middle of winter. "We delayed

eight hours in Newfoundland and then were on
our way again.

Through the windows of the plane I could

see the deep blue of the ocean and view some
icebergs. Soon we were flying aboA-e the snowy
clouds and it was not more than ten hours until

land was in sig'ht. Yes, land once again, but

this land looked diflVrent from America. Below
was what looked like a. patchwoi'k quilt of

every possible shade of green.

We landed at the Ainneana Airport, not far

from Limerick, at 11 p.m. I was amazed that

it was twilight but soon learned tlhat Ireland
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is six hours ahead of American time. Alig'M-

ing from the plane I had a sensation of awe;
it was all so strange. No one was there to meet
us because my grandmother had expected the

plane a day later, so we took a hackney to

Limerick City, where we remained at a hotel

for the night.

Next day we went to visit one of my mother's

old friends, and there we met Aunt Delia and
my little cousins, Mary Kay and Anna. There
were hand-shakings and kisses' for the "wel-

come Yankees." Then we went to my grand-

mother's home. There were many friends and
relations to meet us at the garden gate. I was
new and strange to them as they were also to

me. I noticed their brogue immediately. Later,

T was interested to see the kitchen floor of

stone. The hearth had a warm greeting-fire

which was like the fire of love and welcome in

all the hearts of the Irish people. It was
nearly midnight when we went to bed, after

they had sung many beautiful Irish songs, and
I had sung for them. As I went upstairs with
my cousin, I thought how wonderful it all was.

Mantel Hill, where my mother's uncle lived,

was our next visit. It is a two-sitorey house on

the shore of the beautiful River Shannon. We
spent most of the summer here, but visited

friends in other places. It was good to hear

my Irish relations say "frock" for ''dress'" and
"clips" for "bobby-pins" and talk about

pounds, shillings, pence and hae-pennies.

While on Mantel Hill we drove to Killarney

to see the wondrous lakes. It was rainy, but
we spent the day horseback riding through the

mountains. Returning, we came to an old castle

and stopped to climb to the top of the tower. I

liked the old Roman roads Avith stone walls on
either side.

For two weeks I visited Kilkee, County Clare,

and there we went swimming in the Atlantic

Ocean although I was far, far from our own
Atlantic seaboard. Then we went to Mayo and
stayed with my mother's aunt, her home is on
the side of a mountain. At times we expected
to be blown away. The trip down that moun-
tain in a jaunting ear was the most rocky ride

I had ever experienced in my life.

Of Dublin, I remember only 0''Co'nnell Street,

because we were there but one day. The city

looked just like an American one.

Summer was now flying, and everybody was
having parties to entertain "the Yankees." It

was also time for the hay and corn to be cut.

Each morning I used to ride one of the big farm
horses to the meadow, and there my cousin and
I would sit and sing Irish folk songs. When.

it was time to return home, we would sit on the

hay for a ride back to the barn.

And so the end of the holiday came. While
we were shopping in Limerick we learned that

the plane reservations had come. The next day
was Sunday and I drove my little cousins in

the pony-cart to St. Mary's Church for Mass.
While there I noticed especially the reverence
of the Irish people. No matter what they mig'ht

be doing when the Angelus bell would ring, all

would stop, bow their heads and say the

Angelus. Also on buses or passing a church all

bowed their heads or blessed themselves.
As we packed our bags we were sad at the

thought of leaving Ireland. I now had come to

think of it as my native land. My mother said

it was for her the last time, but I would come
back in later years. We said a long good-bye
to everybody, especially the lads and lassies I

had come to know and love.

It was Sunday afternoon when we eame to

the airport, with real sorrow in our hearts. We
said good-bye to everybody from the plane.

Prom the windows I never took my eyes off

Ireland until I could see her no more. Then
I said :

'

' Good-bye, Ireland, dear, I love you !"

Josephine Reilly, '49,

Loretto High School, Englewood.

RHY]VUNG COUPLETS

By Loretto—^Guelph Students

Spring passed here; oh, I can tell

Where her little bare feet fell,

And flowers blossomed where she stepped
And grass grew greener where she wept.

Rita Dupuis, IX.

The beauty of the morning dawn
Brings out the sparkle on the lawn.
The sparkle, of course, is the dew,
God's lovely gift to me and you.

Arlene Tocher, IX.

Here's to the world that rolls upon wheels;
Death is a thing that every man feels;
If death were a thing that money could buy.
The rich man would live and the poor man would die.

Mary Jewell, IX.

Gently falls the summer rain,

Gently falls on field and plain;
The river overflows its banks,
Parched lower lands offer up their thanks.

Audrey Rinehart, IX

Our home is such a happy place.
As when a player makes home base.
We have our scraps and quarrels, too!
But such things never make us blue!

Joan Lorhan, IX.
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BEWITCHED
"Good-morning," beamed the smiling sales-

man, as he gently but firmly pushed the front

door open and walked directly into the living-

room.

"You look worn-out, madame ! What you

should have is something to relieve you of all

this housework. T have here just what you need.

The new 'Less-Toil' vacuum cleaner will make
you look happier, brighter and healthier in just

ten days. All you have to do is plug it in the

wall, and it does the rest. Watch me closely."

He removed his overcoat and hat and, before

T knew it, he began to clean the chesterfield.

When he had finished, it looked amazingly new,

but I wasn't going to be satisfied so soon.

"What else does it do?" I asked.

"You'll see in a moment, madame. This

brush is used for the walls and ceilings. You

will hardly recognize your walls whe^n I am
through."

An expressionless, "Oh," was all he heard

from me. Maybe if I retain this unconvinced

attitude long enough he will have most of my
housecleaning done for me. So, T watched him

interestedly and listened to his sales-talk.

"Why,'' I thought, "my house chores would

become^ a blessinj?. I'd certainly have more

time to myself. The end of the day would find

me cheerful and fresh. No more cross days
!
No

more weary days! All the wonderful advan-

tages of a new vacuum cleaner flashed through

my mind as I watched the salesman do my

chores. But where would I ever get the money

to pay for it ? Then the words of the salesman

seemed to brush away all my worries, .... and

vou can purchase it on the instalment plan. All

you have to do is put down a thirty-dollar deposit

now, and the rest is paid weekly."

And now he was going to show me how to wax

and polish the floors-all in one step. Marvel-

lous! Incredible! Amazing! How beautifully

clean the room looked. The walls were as it

newly papered: the chesterfield was spotless,

and 'the floors shone like crystal. Even if it

might be necessary to break the children's piggy

bank, I was determined to buy the "Le«s-Tod

vacuum, and that was exactly what I did.

As I handed the salesman the hard-earned

monev, he reassured me for the third time that

my vacuum cleaner would be delivered to-

morrow.
, ,

Tomorrow arrived, but no vacuum cleaner

A week passed, two weeks, then three, but still

no vacuum, not even a brush. He had looked so

honest, so trustworthy, surely it must be because

he is so bu«y that he has not yet returned. Look?
are deceiving. But I had to learn the hard way,
for I never saw him again.

Neila Rinzetti, Junior College,

Loretto College School, Brunswick Ave.

THE NEWCOMERS

It was July, and 1 was visiting my Aunt
Clare's cottage in Muskoka. It was a holiday

which I was never to forget, not only because

of the beauty of my surroundings, for truly,

Muskoka was a picture with its clear, blue

skies, its shimmei-ing rocks, and its shining

waters, but because of an experience which
might have ended in tragedy, and because of

a girl whom I never saw again.

The girl of whom I speak moved into "The
Evergreens," a cottage neighbouring my aunt's,

about a week after our arrival. She was ac-

companied by a woman whom we guessed to

ibe her mother because of the striking resem-

blance between the two which could be detect-

ed even at a distance; and another woman who
seemed to act in the capacity of a housekeeper.

There was an air of mystery about this trio,

at least so I affirmed. My sister, Anita, at-

tributed it to my vivid imagination and thought

that I was rather foolish.

The cottages were situated at some little dist-

ance from each other, and so we very seldom

encountered our neighbours. "The Evergreens"

especially was in a secluded section of the

beach. Only the housekeeper went down to the

village to shop. The other two kept entirely

to themselves. Anita and I had only fleeting

glimpses of the girl. She was of medium height

and build, about twenty years of age ; her hair

and eyes were very dark, and her skin appear-

ed to have an olive tone. There were many
rumours in the village about "the mysterious

three," but no one really seemed to know any-

tiiing about them. However, it was agreed

that the housekeeper spoke with a slight for-

eign accent.

Anita and I took great delight in going out

on the lake in my aunt's row-boat. You could

find us there at almost any hour of the day.

Sometimes we would see "The Evergreens"

launch and concluded that our mysterious

neighbour must be an able boat woman. Yet,

I never met her until that dreadful afternoon.

It was a cloudless summer day when we left
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the shore for our usual afternoon on the lake.

We V'Cntured out farther than we had e^'er

gone before. There was no breeze ; the water

was calm, too calm ! It was not until I had heard

the distinct rumble of thunder in the east

that I sensed about us that rather deathly still-

ness which precedes a storm. We turned our

boat quickly about, and headed for the shore,

but before we had rowed far the storm was
upon us with its full fury. It was impossible

to row against the strong wind and the huge
white capped waves w^iich lashed our boat.

Then it happened—suddenly a huge wave cap-

sized the boat and I found myself struggling in

the water. I saw Anita disappear and in those

few breathless seconds before she reappeared I

prayed with all my heart. Then, in answer to

my prayer, I saw her head come above water
just to my right. I quickly caught hold of her

and swam to the capsized boat. I held on to

it with all my might, but Anita's weight drew
me down, and I knew that I was going to let

go of the boat at any moment. Then I heard
a voice, a girl's, calling above the thunder
and the lashing of the water.

"Catch hold of the line!"

I saw a line thrown to me; I took hold of it;

Anita and I were pulled toward a launch. Once
on board I recognized our rescuer as none other

than the girl from "The Evergreens."

Telephone LYiidhurst 4773

Jf- ilpnett

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AMBUIiANCE SERVICE

3299 Dundas St. W, Torontx)

I TRY

GOLDEN CREST MILK

KI. 6151

She told me to hold the wheel while she ad-

ministered artifical respiration to Anita, who
lay limp and lifeless on the bottom of the boat.

The storm was at the height of its vehemence;
the rain fell in torrents. After some minutes

the girl took her place at the wheel again, and
I worked over Anita. She was breathing now
and showed more signs of life. Our rescuer

nodded encouragingly, and I heard her say

above the storm that Anita would be all right

now. What happened after that I remember
only faintly. The storm seemed tO' subside

somewhat. I felt dazed and weak; somehow
we reached the shore. There were many people

on the beach. I remember vaguely thinking

that my aunt must have missed us and become
worried. I was being carried off the boat, and
then, I became unconscious.

The next afternoon I awoke to find myself
safe in a hospital with my aunt by my side and
Anita in the next bed. We were both rather

weak after our terrible experience, but would
be all right in a few days. Naturally, one of the

first things I thought about after I returned to

consciousness was our rescuer. Aunt Clare said

that she was all right when she left the launch,

but, that she had lost sight of her in the con-

fusion on the beach. I was relieved to learn

that she was all right, but was anxious ta see

her and try to express my gratitude. As was
Anita, when I told her what had happened.
My aunt went to

'
' The Evergreens" early that

evening, but received no reply to her knocking.
She went again the next morning; the cottage
seemed to be deserted. Inquiring in the village,

she learned from the owner of "The Ever-
greens" that early the morning after the storm,
while both Anita and I were still unconscious
in the hospital, the housekeeper had come to

his home, given him the key to "The Ever-
greens" and thanked him for his kindness. She
had said that they were obliged to leave un-
expectedly, but had volunteered no explanation
for their sudden departure.

I tried to find some trace of those mysterious
three, but all was in vain. They seemed to have
disappeared as quickly and as mysteriously as

they had come. The only way I can thank the
girl who saved my sister's life and my own is

by remem'bering her in my prayers. Perhaps,
some day we shall meet again by chance.

Ruth Doherty, XII,

Loretto College School,

Brunswick Avenue
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THE OLD SWIMMING HOLE

It was really the water around Boucher's

Dock that we called the swimming hole. It was
enclosed on three sides by lar<^e rocks and the

wharf. The water wa« always clear and you

could see the bottom from the end of the wharf.

On summer days, the sky-blue water made a

plcasinj^ contrast with the red and white boats

which floated lazily around it.

At night the water lay still and deep, and it

reflected the moon on its glass-like surface. In

the distance the look-out tower rase above the

high trees and gazed down at the water. It

was really a lovely spot and the name, "Swim-
ming hole," did not suit its charming dignity.

Jean Wightman, XI,

Loretto College College School,

Brunswick Avenue.

A FISHING TRIP

The golden summer-time was just in its

prime when I was spending my camping and

fishing trip along the silver waters of Rice

Lake with my cousin, "Bill."

The great outdoor had its strong arm

around us both, and never once did it relax its

hold. Bill was a jolly good fellow who always

looked on the bright side of anything that

might turn up—even to losing the best day's

catch.

Our trip was full of thrills and adventures

that are two numerous to relate.

The best and most thrilling part was fishing.

About the fifth day of our trip, we arose

bright and early, just as the golden sun was

climbing into the heavens. I got our canoe

and fishing equipment in readiness, while Bill

prepared breakfast for two !

After breakfast, we paddled up the shores of

the lake for about two miles and cast our lines

for action. About ten minutes after landing at

our fishing grounds, Bill was successful in

landing a two-pound whitefish. All luck was

against me, for Bill caught two more white-

fish and a lake trout—all being about two

pounds apiece—while I was left without even

a nibble

!

We fished all morning until about 11 a.m.,

then paddled back to camp, as the sun was too

hot to fish in an open canoe.

The next day we got up early, as usual, and

went to the same place. Today, luck was cer-

tainly with me. for my line was in the water

not more than five minutes when I got a nibble.

It was an eleven or twelve pound pike, which
was certainly a prize.

While I was rejoicing 6ver my luck Bill got

a bite and, in his excitement, stood up in the

canoe, upsetting us into the lake. Both being

good swimmers, with some effort, we succeeded
in landing ourselves and the canoe, but found
tiiat my fishing rod and eleven i)ound pike

were at the bottom of the lake ! Thus ended
our day at fishing. Bill, of course, found a

bright side of the matter to look upon, but for

myself, I never did find the sunny side, espe-

cially when it came to lo.sing an eleven pound
pike.

With all our trip's faults, Bill and I have

never regretted the vacation to that part of the

country.

Two weeks later we broke camp, and bid-

ding farewell to the place we thought best of

all, we i^turned home with hopes in our hearts

of having another holiday next summer at the

same spot.

Lucille Leo, XI,

Loretto College School, Brunswick Ave.

MAN MARCHES OX

Along the <^(>rl•idors of time,
Down devious paths of life.

Making strange pages of history,

Through triumph and through .sti'ife,

Man marches on.

FoLlowing paths of virtue,

P'ollowlng paths of sdn.

Through times of peace and quiet.

Through battles' dreadful din,

Man marches on.

Leamiag the ways of goodness.
Learning the ways o'f vice.

Handing down from man to man
Each newly learned device,

Man marches on.

Through suffering, in life and death.
Through poverty, gain and loss,

Helping othei-s along the way,
Bearing up beneath the cross.

Let us march on!

Mary Catherine O'Brien.
Loretto College School. Brunswick Ave.

THE RIPPON ART
Artists Supplies, Reeves' Oils, Water Colors etc.

Greeting Cards for all occasions

Framed Pictures, Gifts In
China, Glass, etc.

490 BLOOR STREET WEST MEl. 4961
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OUR THRILLING ADVENTURE
The sun was just sinking behind the trees

when we r^'alized that we were lost—Lost in the

woods!
My sister, Carol, and I had decided, earlier

that afternoon, to take a walk in the woodland
nearby our Aunt's farm, where we were visit-

ing and gather wild flowers. However, we fail-

ed to note the paths we took and consequently

chose the wrong one when we turned back.

"Here's another path, Pat," Carol exclaimed.

''Let's try it?"

We set off once more, but the path, instead

of leading us out of the woods, seemed to lead

us farther in. We were just going to give up
in despair when Carol cried out.

"Look, Pat! Isn't that a house over there?"

And surely enough, through the trees and
across the fields, we could plainly see the out-

line of a house.

"Let's go over and ask the people the way
home," I suggested.

"Well, I don't know if we'd better," Carol

hesitated, looking at the house once more.

"There don't seem to be any lights on."

"Perhaps the people are in the back," I urg-

6d. "Come on, Carol!"

She finally consented and together we set

out. A few minutes later we were close enough
to see it. And what a sight we beheld

!

There it stood, against the darkening sky. It

was easily a hundred years old. The shutters

were torn down, the steps broken, the veranda
sagging and in some places there were gaping
holes in the wall. We then went around to

the back and only there did we discover that

the house was situated on the edge of a cliff.

Down, down, hundreds of feet, a narrow river

flowed.

"It looks as if the house would be blown
down the cliff in the first big storm that came,"
I said, and Carol agreed.

"Let's get away from here," she said a mo-
ment later. "It's too eerie."

"No, let's go inside and see what it is like,"

I suggested.

We argued for a few minutes, but I won and
pulled my trembling, protesting sister up the

steps after me.

Perhaps if I had known the story attached

to this house I would not have been so brave

;

we did not hear the story until later.

Inside we found things in an even worse eon-

dition than outside. I would have stepped into
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a yawning hole in the floor had not Carol pull-

ed me back. There was no furniture, just the

bare walls.

"Let's go upstaiis," I pfoposed boldly.

"No—eeek!" Carol screamed as she brush-

ed against a cobweb.

Just then a little mouse scampered across

the floor.

"I'm going upstairs, "I announced, and rath-

er than be left alone, Carol followed me up the

rickety structure'.

Upstairs there were five bedrooms and a lib-

'brary—^I knew it must have been one for the

walls were lined with old decaying book-

shelv€'S.

We entered the first bedroom and were just

crossing the floor when there came the queerest

sound from someAvhere within.

"Ghosts!" Carol cried. "Oh, let's go!"

But I was determined to discover the origin

of the sound. It came once more and this time

it seemed to come from tho stove. I crossed

over and looked in. There were the dearest

little baby mice

!

"Oh Carol, look how cute they are!" I said,

but she re'fused to go near them.
A minute later we went in to the next room.

We were just crossing the floor when there

came a terrible, squeaking sound from down-
stairs.

"This time it is ghosts," Carol said, almost
crying.

And truly, I liad a hard time convincing
myself this time.

"Don't be silly. You know there are no such

things as ghosts," I said, although I don't imag-

ine I sounded very convincing.

However, I led the way downstairs. The
squeaking grew louder.

"Oh Pat, I'm frightened," Carol sobbed.

"Let's go home!"
We went outside. In the last few minutes a

terrific wind had come up and now it howled

around the corners of the old house. We could

h-eiar the river down beloAV the cliff, rushing

along its way, dashing on the rocks as it went.

"I think there's a hurricane coming up," I

said, gazing up intp the sky.

"Then let's get away from here!" Carol said

fearfully.

"But we don't want to go back into the woods

if there's ^oing to be a storm," I objected. "And
we don't know in which direction to go."

However, we set out to the west (we knew

it was the west because the sun had set there),

hoping that it was the right direction.

Wo ran across the fields, the wind whistling

through the trees behind us. We began to shiver

in our light summer dresses, but we ran on for

about twenty minutes. At last we saw the

farm in the distance. Tlie bright lights shining

through the windows seemed to welcome us.

We reached the veranda, thoroughly drenched
—it had started to rain about ten minutes back
—but were thankful that wet were not harmed
otherwise.

Mother, dad, aunt and uncle greeted us joy-

fully at the door.

"Darlings!" Mum exclaimed, liugging us

—

"Where have 3'ou been?"
Whereupon we told our story.

"Why, children, you must have been in the

old Jader house," aunty said, after we had
finished it.

"Yes, no wonder you were scared, Carol,"

uncle added. "There is a story connected with

that house."

"Tell it to us, please, uncle," we begged.
So, after we were wrapped in woolly blankets

and seated on the rug before the fire, he began.

"Back in 1943, when this country was still

bush and forests, old Silas Jader decided that

he was tired of city life and so he came out here

and cleared the trees away and built himself

a cabin. It seems that just about that time

he acquired some money and right away de-

cided to build a new and larger home for him-

self. About a year later he completed it. right

where it stands now, overlooking the cliff. Oh,

but it was a beautiful place in those days with

libraries, grand furniture, and so on.

"About a year after this, Silas met and mar-

ried—a young girl—Eloise Berrington, T think

her name was. In 1847. when Silas was about

forty, a baby girl was born to them, she was
called Eloise, after her mother. Then, about

five years later, Silas' wife died and left be-

liind a very sad and dispirited man. He tried

h's hardest to bring Eloise up right. He sent

her to a boarding school, hut she gave trouble

and was sent home. She was barely seventeen

pnd a very beautiful girl when she fell in love

wi'tli young Thomas ITenner. He was a fine

lad but only twenty-one and too young to sup-

port Eloise. Well, thev wanted to get married
right aAva.v, but old Silas wouldn't allo-w them
to.

"It seems that that night Eloise went to bed
early Avith a headache. About midnight a
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terrible storm broke out. The wind howled;
the thunder crashed, and a great fog settled

over the countryside. That was on July' 26.

"Tlie next morning Eloise didn't appear for

breakfast so Silas went up to her room to get

her. Iler bedroom was empty and her bed
hadn't been slept in ! Right off he thought of

Thomas and in five minutes he had his horse

and buggy out and was on his way to the Hen-
ners. On arriving there he found a very worried

young man. Then the story came out.

'Tom and Eloise had planned to run away
the night before and get married. Eloise was
to meet Tom i4-n^il6 away from her home. But
for some unknown reason she had not been
there. They both thought of the cliff and when
they reached the Jader home they went there

immediately. There was Eloise's veil, caught
on a rock and torn in several places. Obviously
in the fog, she had lost her direction and fallen

over the cliff. Both Thomas and Silas were
heartbroken and soon after Silas died and no
one has lived in his home since. But Tom, the

young scamp met another girl and up and
married her!

"It is a known—and widely believed fact

—

that Eloise comes back every July 26, and wan-
ders around the house, looking for Tom and
her father." And so, uncle concluded his story.

"Why, why today is the 26th," Oarol ex-

claimed.

"Yes, it is!" Mums said.

And that night, while we slept soundly in bed,

the beautiful Eloise roamed the house for the

last time—for the once-beautiful Jader home
was destroyed by the wind and hurled down
the cliff.

Still, we never return to aunty's farm without
thinking of Thomas Henner and his beautiful

love, Eloise Jader.

Patricia Tats X-B,
Loretto College School,

Brunswick Avenue

HOW GOOD TO BE

How good to (be a river

Flowiiiig quietly by,

Beneabh tihe whispeiring willows,
Beneath the pine tree's siigh.

How good to be a river
Where spontdve fishesi play,

And fishermen are dozing
The idle hours away.

How good to be a river

Beneath a starry sfey,

Wihere restlesis man finds comfort,
And dreaming maidens sigh.

How good to be a river

Where every child finds joy,

Where happily has waded
How many a barefoot boy.

Ho->v good to be a river

A gentle, (peaceful stream,
Where youth can find such pleasure,

Where age may pause and dream.

Mary Oatherine CBriem, X-B,
Loretto College School, Toronto.

®ije feotoer

The sower plants his seed.

What matters wind or rain ?

Such hindrances precede
Rich yield of ripened grain.

With courage, and a smile.

He works the long day through.
Envisioning the whole
A dream he must pur*>ue.

We, too, as sowers go

Across the field of life

;

Small, fertile seed-s we sow
Through rains of care and strife.

But, if we keep Faith's dream,

As daily on we plod,

We'll know a joy supreme—
The garnered wheat of God.

—Kathleen A. Sullivan.

If in your heart you can truly say

"I love you, Mary, more each day."

Be very sure, in her Mother way
She'll claim your soul on judgment day.

Iris Sullivan.
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Honorary President! MOTHER M. ST. RITA,

I.B.V.M., and MOTHER M.
FRANCES CLARE, I.B.V.M.

Past President MRS. NEIL McCABE SMITH,
71 Southwood Ave., Toronto

President MRS. LEO DEVANEY,
126 Dinnlck Cr., Toronto

First Vice-President MISS MARGARET
^ ,r. ^ .

MCCORMICK
Second Vice-President MISS GERARDA ROONEY
Treasurer MRS. W. B. McHENRY
Recording Secretary MISS HELEN CONDERAN
^ 109 Pendrith Street
Corresponding Secretary MISS HELEN O'LOANE
_, , „ 18 Ciastle Frank Cresc.
Convener of House MISS MONA CLARK
Convener of Membership. .. .MISS KATHLEEN McDONALDConvener of Tea MRS. R. S. WEIR
Convener of Entertainment. .MISS PATRICIA BARRYConvener of Activities MRS. G. B. PATTERSONConvener of Press MISS GERTRUDE

TACKABERRY

PRESIDENTS OP LORETTO ASSOCIATIONS.
Loretto College, Toronto MISS LORETTA PARNELL,
T»«.*4.^ ., ^ ^ ^ '•> Garfield Avenue
Loretto Alumnae Graduates'

Chapter MRS. EMERY BEBEE,
„, „ „ 27 RoxborouKh St. W.
Niagara Falls MISS FLORENCE MULLEN,

624 South West Street,
Lima, Ohio

Hamilton, Ont MRS. STANLEY STOTT,
„^ ^^ 108 Maple Ave., Hamilton
Stratford, Ont MISS HARRIET BLAIR,

Stratford, Ont.
Englewood, Chicago MISS DOROTHY KENNEDY,

7106 Lafayette Ave.,
Chicago.

Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan. .MRS. RAY GILLESPIE,
424 Cedar Street,

,„„„.. T ,. i. ^. ,
'**"'* Ste. Marie, Michigan.

Loretto JoUet Circle MISS BLANCHE DAGGETT
Woodlawn, Chicago MISS FRANCES ROCHE,
Loretto, Detroit-Windsor

Circle MISS MARY WOODS,
4084 W. Philadelphia Ave.,

„ ^ ,
Detroit 6, Michigan.

Loretto, Buffalo-Rochester
Circle MRS. FINK,

1035 S. Egert Rd.,

r »* „, EggertsvlUe, N.Y.
Loretto, Niagara Palls, Ont.,

Circle MRS. GRACE GEISENHOFF,
^^ ^ ,

Niagara Falls, Ont.
Loretto, Englewood Auxiliary. MRS. JAMES BATTLE,
Loretto, Woodlawn Auxiliary. MRS. J. GOODMAN
Loretto. Winnipeg Circle MBS. ARUNDEL
Loretto, Montreal Circle MRS. J. COFFEY,

1950 Tupper St., Apt. 2,
Montreal, P.Q.

ALUMNAE GROUPS OF THK INSTITUTE OF THE
BLESSED VIRGIN MARY WHO HAVE
(X>NTRIBUTED TO THE SUCX ESS

OF THE CENTENARY CELEBRATION

Loretto Alumnae, Toronto, Ont.
Loretto Alumnae, Guelph, Ont.
Loretto Alumnae, Niagara Falls, Ont.
Loretto Alumnae, Hamilton, Ont.
Loretto Alumnae, Stratford, Ont.
Loretto Alumnae, Joliet, 111.

Loretto Alumnae, Englewood, Chicago
Loretto Alumnae, Sault Ste. Marie. Mich.

Loretto Alumnae,
Loretto Alumnae,
Ijoretto Alumnae,
Loretto Alumnae,
Loretto Alumnae,
Loretto Alumnae,
Loretto Alumnae,

Woodlawn, Chicago
Sedley, Sask.
Regina, Sask.
Detroit-Windsor
New York
Winnipeg, Man.
Montreal, P.Q.

DFTROIT-WINDSOR CIHCLK OF M)KKT'I(>
ALUMNAE

Eighteen membc.i-s' of the DetixHt Loi^etito Alum-
nae Circle were pHvlteged to l>e present at the Cen-
teniniial Home-Coming at Loretto Ablmy in Septem-
ber. All wish to thank the Laretto Nuns and the
Toronto Loi-etto Alumnae for pi-oviding soich an
iiKteresting and worthwhile week-end at our
beloved Alma Mater. On September 13th, Zoe
Case McCormick was hostess to our fii-st meeting
of the year at her hoime at 13995 Long-acre Avenue.
Detroit, and our Pnesiident, Miss Mary Woods,
called on eaich one present to report on one feature
of the Centenniial programme. Those who attended
the Home-Coming at the Abbey were: Mesdames
Mary Dolan Stanton (Stratfoixi), Marguerite
Gilpin Gage (Woodlawn). Gladys O'Rourke Glenm
(Abbey), Anna Bickere Hurd (Guelph), Co'lomba
Paris Milne r Sault), Beatrice McKeown Normann
(Stratford). Kathleen McEvenney Markle (Sault),
Zoe Case McCoi-mick (Abbey), Inamae Dupuis
Priebe (Sault). Emma Sedferle Roe (Stratford).
Margaret Hassett Sc^erzer (Sault), Madeline
Racette Widman (Abbey), Lenore Sullivao Smith
(Sault), Lillian Fmnklln, Dietrich (Guelph), and
the Misses Margaret Monarity (Stratford), Iris
Sullivan (Sault), Vera Reaume (Abbey), and Mai-y
Woods ( Stratford )

.

September also held for us the sad event of the
death of one of our most valued members and a
Past President, Mi-s. Cathenne Mahoney Babcock.
The Detroit-Windsor C>iTOle attended the Solemn
Mass of Requiem at the Cathedral of the Blessed
Sacrament. Detroit. September 22nd. Rt. Reverend
Allen Babcock. brother-in-law of Catherine, was
the celebrant at the imipressive ceremonies. R.I.P.

I. D. P.

LORETTO ALUMNAE OF MONTREAIi

On June 26th, a delightful tea was held at the
home of Mrs. W. F. O'Dea (Helena Tevelin,
Abbey), in Montreal West, to welcome Mother M.
Isobel and Mother M. Eva, who came to Montreal
to attend University coureea. Mrs. O'Dea 's gaixlen.
with its profusion of peonies and other lovely
blooms, was much admired by the guests. Our
hostess was thanked for her hospitality by Mrs. G.
Macklin Mai-sihall (.loan Hodgson, Abbey), and
Mrs. O'Dea in her reply quoted from "Ave Maria
Loretto"—our beautiful hymn, which some of us
had not heaird since school day*. About thirty-flve
members were present.

• * *

Fifteen members from Montreal attended the
Centennial celebrations at Loretto Abbey, Armour
Heights, over the week-end of September 5th.

Those of us who had the privilege of being there
are enthiusiastic over the splendid progi-amme piro-
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viciied, and the unex'celled ho&pitality sihown us by
Mother-Generial M. Victorine anid the emtire Lioretto

Communilby. Those three day® will be a meimory
long cherisihed by us'.

* « *

W© offer our very best wii'hes for future happi-

ness to Miss Julia Joan Alilisio'n (Niagara) of

Montreal, on her marriage to Mr, Alphonse De
Rosisio, Washinigton, D.C. Joan was treaisiurer of

our Montreal unit for the past three yeai-s.

LORETTO-WINNIPEG

The Wiinnipeig Doreitto Alumnae extendisi greet-

in,gs, co'ngnatulationB, and go>od wishes to the

Ladies of Loreitto on: their Ce.n,teinary in America.
Our post-seasion activities commeniced with a

d'ininier, having as our iguest the newly-eilected

Preisident oif the C.F.C.A., Mm. Arthur W. Hogg,
O.B.E. We were iho'n'oured in having Mrs. Hogg
with us, and enjoyed! heairing her report on the

C.F.C.A. Convention, heM iin August, 1946.

The an,nual meeitinig was held in January.
Favourable reports were heard from all officers

and commiiittee®. The same officers were re-elected

for a second term.
At the kind invitationi oif the St. Mary's Academy

Alumniae we were invited to join with them on

Mary's Day by atteindinig Benediicitiomi of the Blessed

Sacnaimemt. Father E. 'Oaniter, OhaniceMor of the
Archdiocese, delivered aim inspirinig sermon.
The Alumnae mouruiS the death of o'ne of its

memibers, Mrs. J. D. O'Donnel, (Believiile).

The cl'osinig meefcinig of the year was held an
June 5th at the Business and Profeisssioinal Women's
Club. At this meetinig it was' decided that we
would endeavour to increase oiur membersihip. Any
Alumina living in Wininipeg wiho heus not yet joined

the orgajniizatioTi is respectfuily urged to do so by
contajotinig our President, Mrs. H. Arundel, at 22 7

Cordova Street.

CONGRATtTLATIONS

To Ml-, and Mrs. Patrick Lawlor (Betty Town-
send, DoTetto-Haimilto'n Alumna) O'n the birth of

their son, Patrick Johml, oni July 20th.

To Mt. and Mrs. Roiiiald Hallett (Lorne Town-
send, Loretto-Hamilton Alumna) om the birth of

their daughter, Marianine, o^n August 18tlh.

To Mr. and Mrs. Armainid CaiHitella'na (Eleanor
Romiaino. Loretto-Nragara Alumina) om the birth of

their daughter, Carla Anne, on August 12th.
To Mr. and Mrs. Mairlborough (Rosiary Kerr,

Ltoretto Alumna) on the birth oif their daughiter,

Loretto An:ne. on August 7th.

To Mr. aind Mrs. Douglas Hatch ((Irene Mc-
Laughlin,, Loretto Alumna) om the birth oif their
son, Harry Cliffard, in August.

To Mr. and Mirs. Leandre Va'Chon (Joyce Storey,
Lorett(to-Bruni?wick Alumna) on the birth of their
son, Lea Alexandre Vaehon, in September.

To Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Bunke (Helen Adams,
Loretto-Brunswick Alumna) om the birth of their

son, Jo'hm Geraird, on August 13th.

To Mr. and Mrs. George Edwardsi (Doreen
Livingstone, Loretto-Hamilton Alumna) on the
birth oif their son, Joihn Angus, in August.

To Mr. and Mrs. Lefebre (Mary Zeagmajn,
Loretito-Hamilton Alumnae) om the birth of their

son, Lawrence Joiseph, on Septeimber 12th.

To Mr. amd Mrs. Patrick Nolan (Kathleen Hunt,
Loretto-Hamilton) on the birth of their siom, Der-
raot, in August.

To Mr. amd' Mrsi. Joihn Paul Quinn on the birth
of their son, David Paul, nephew of Sr. M. OoTona,
I.B.V.M., on June 29th.
To Mr. and Mrs. Lorne Cole on the biirth of their

son,, Lawrence Albert, nephew of M. M. Priscilla,

I.B.V.M., on September 14th.
TO' Mr. and Mrs. Domald Poldem. (Susa.n.ne Simp-

kin, Loretto-Sault Alumna) on the birth of their

daughter, Mary Susanne, niece of M. M. Susanne,
I.B.V.M., om March 23rd.
To Mr. and Mrs. Leo Wilson (Victoria Amdary,

Loretto-Sault Alumna) on the birth of their son,
Wiiiliam Leo, om .June 14th.

To Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gilroy (Bernardlne
Quinian, Loretto-Sault Alumna) om the birth of

their daughter, Patricia, on May 16th.
To Mr. and Mrs. Edward Murphy (Adeie Brosco,

Loretto-Sault Alumna) on the birth of their son,

Patrick, on May 14th.

To Mr. amd Mrs. William Franiciis Byron (Anme
Lynich, Loretto-Englewood Alumna) on tihe birth
of their daughter, Barbara Ann Byron, on May
15th. Barbara Ann is a niece of Sr. M. Marita,
I.B.V.M.

To Dr. and Mi-s. John Emright (Marie Sullivan,
Loretto-Niagara Alumna) on the recent birtih of
a daughter, Mary Clare.

To the Hon. and Mrs. J. J. Bemch (Callie Dunn,
Loretto Alumna) on the birth of a daughter om
July 18th.
To Mr. am)d Mrs. Harold Younig (Catherine Mc-

Grath, Loretto-Niagara AlumRia) cm the recent
birth of a daughter.

To Mr. and Mrs. William Burger (Helen Broh-
man,, Loretto-Brunstwick Alumna) om^ the birth of

their son, James William, om July 15th.

To Mr. antd Mrs. Robert Olivella (Mary Broh-
man, Loretto-Brunsiwick Alumna) om tihe birth of

their som, Barry James, on August 17th.

To Mr. and Mrs. Harry Burns (Margaret Byrne,
Loretto-Niagara Alumna) on the birth of their

son, Jimmy, in August. Jimmy is a mciphew
of M. M. St. Bernadette, I.B.V.M.

To Mr. and Mrs. Roeis Ryrie (Rutlh Arkell,
Loretto-Niagara Alumina) on the birth of a daugh-
ter om July 22nd.

To Mr. and Mrs. Fred Walsih (Joan McLaughlin,
Loretto Abbey Alumna) on the birth of their son,

lam Frederiiick, on June 21st.

To Mr. and Mrs. Harold Latchford (Cecilia

Harris) on the birth of their som,, William Joseph,
on July 22nd.

To Dr. Joseph D. Kennedy and Mrs. Kennedy
(Geraldine Wilson, Loretto-Hamilton and Bruns-
wick Alumna) on the birth of their daughter, Marie
Therese, on May 10th.

To Mr. and Mrs. Jerry NichoLsiom (Dolores
DuClharme, Loretto Alumna) on the birth of their

daughter, Cheri Lee.

To Mr. and Mrs. V. C. Brock (Margaret Gaaihan,
Abbey) of Montreal, on the birth of a son, May 8.

1947,
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I^IARRIAGES

Miss Margaret Towneieniid, Loretitio-Hamilton
Aluminia, and sisiter of Mother M. Dorothy, iI.B.V.M.,

was married on June 1 4th to Mr. Dan McNamara.
Mi&s Ajgnes O'Sullivan,, Loretto-Hamiltooi Alum-

na, daughter of Mr. Geoffrey O'SulMvan and the
laite AgU'es Walsh O'Sulllvan, Doretto Alumna, was
married September 13th lo Mr. William Ross
Crulcksihank.

Misisi Lrouiste Grightmlre, Loretto-Hjamiltom Alum-
na, and daugthter of Mr. and Mr®. James L. Gright-
mlre (Marie Dowd), was married on June 21st to

Mr. Raymond Dubois.
Misig Eleanor Burns, Loretto-Sault Alumna,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Burns, was married
on June 14th to Mr. Robert Gruiender.

Mis(3 Helen Sullivan,, Loretto-Saul't Alumna,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cleve Sullivan, was mar-
lied on June 11th to Mr. Charles^ Elliott.

Miss Margaret Murray, L,oretto-Sault Alumna,
daughter of Mr. aind Mrs. David Murray, was mar-
ried on iSeptember 6th to Mr. Charles Scott Wylie.

Miss Janet Boucher, Loretto-Sauit Alumna,
daughter' of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Boucher, was
married on August 30th to Mr. John Harris.

Miss Noel Dagenais, Loretto-Sault Alumna,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Dagenais, was
married on July 15th to Mr. Donald Hallery.

Misrs Alice Caitherine O'Brieni, daughter of Mr.

and Mi-s. Dennis O'Brien, and sister of Sr. M. An-
geiina, I.B.V.M., was married on August 30th to

Mr. William McCubbin.
Miss Inez Whaling, Loretto Alumna, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Whaling, and niece of

M. M. Inez, I.B.V.M., was' married to Mr. Norman
llaid om September 27th.

Misisi Gloria Olivieri, Loretto-Hamiltoin Alumna,
daughter of Mr. and Mr®. Donato Oliveri, was re-

ceintly married to Mr. CarlO' John Spaziani.

Miss Patricia Allen, Lorett'O-Niagara Alumna,
s-isteir of M. M. Edwards, I.B.V.M.,, was married on

September 6th to Mr. Edward LeslHe Johnson.
Misisi Eleanor Hatch, Loretto-Niagara Alumna,

daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Hatch, was
married on June 7th to Mr. Glaire McDermott.

Miss D'oroithy Hatch, Loretto-Niagara Alumna,
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Hatch, was
married on September 6th to Mr. John Haller.

Miss Harriet McMahon, Loretto-Niagara Alumna,
daughter of Mrs. McMahon and the late Mr.

Maurice McMahon, was married on August 5tJh to

Mr. Paul Lanclot.
Miss Marion May, Loiretto-Niagara Alumna,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward May, was mar-
ried on August 3rd to Mr. James Arthur Marlow.

Miss Margaret MoKinley, Loretto-Niagara Alum-
na, daughter of Mr. and Mts. A. J. McKinley, was
manried on July 19th to Mr. Thomas Newman.

Miss Loma Pettiipas, Loretto-Niagara Aliumna,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Pettipas, was mar-
ried on June 28181 to Mr. Edward Myilehrest.

Miss Jacqueline Doironi (Loretto Coliege Alum-
na) was married to Mr. John Bernard (Jack Gaetz

on August 2nd.
Miissi Margaret Leahey, Loretto-Niagara Alumna,

dauighter of Mr. and Mrs'. Alfred Leahey, was mar-
ried on September 12tJh to Mr. Joseph Magamity.

MiKlsi Milicent Claire Schmitz, daughter of Dr.

and Mrs. Herbert Schmitz (Eileen McCooI, Loretto

Abbey Alumna), was married on. April 18th to Mr.
Martin Sattler.

Miss Marjorie Cunnlngiham,, Loretto-Englewood
Alumna, daughter of Mr. Paul Cunndnig-ham, was
married to Mr. Robert O'Neiia on June 14th.

Miss Agnes Kumis, Loretto-Englewood Alumna,
daughter of Mrs. Anne Kumis, was married on
April 26th to Mr. James George Dwyer, brother of
M. M. Ancilla. I.B.V.M. Rev. Edward T. Boyle,
cousin of the groom, officiated.

Miss Mary Augustus, Loretto-Eniglewood Alum-
na, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Augu8>tU8, was
married on September 20th to Mr, Walter Boettger
in St. Bernard's Church, Chicago.

Miss Patricia Oooney, Loretto Alumna, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Cooney, was married on
August 30th to Mt. William Bi'ye<r».

Miss Loretto Rebecca Staley, Loretto College
School Alumna, was married on June 14th to Mr.
Staniley James Troiwhill. The bride is a niece of
M. M. Cecilia, I.B.V.M.

Miss Rita Colgan, Loretto College School and
Secretarial Alumna, was married June 28th to Mr.
Frank Russell, in Holy Family Church, with Rev.
B. Oourtemanche, cousin of the bride, officiating.

The bride is' a niece of M. M. Isabel, I.B.V.M.

SYMPATHY

To Mrs. Bench on the death of iher husiband, Mr.
Francis James Bench, on September 18th, and to
Mr. Bench's bereaved brother. Rev. P. J. Bench,
and sisters, Mrs. Mary Heam and Miss Teresa
I.ench.

To the Jesuit Fathei-s on the death of Rev. W. X.
F.ryan, S.J., in August, and of Rev. Willard Kelly,

S.J., in Seiptember.
To Mr. John BaJ>cock on the death of his wife,

Catherine Mahoney Babcock, on Seiptember 18th,
and to the bereaved children; also to Mrs. Bab-
cock's mother, Mi-s. Mahoney; her sdsiter, Mrs.
Vivian Schulte, and brother, Mr. Raymond
Mahoney.
To Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sarvie on the sudden

death of their dear son, Claude, a high school
Junior, Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan, on August
22nd, and to tlhe bereaved family; also to his

cousin, M. M. Magdalena, I.B.V.M.
To Rev. Paul Dwyer, D.D., Mother M. Gratia,

I.B.V.M., Mrs. F. C. Annett, Mrs'. M. J. Moran, and
the Misses Ethel and Rita Dwyer on tihe death of

their dear father, Mr. Patrick Joseph Dwyer, on
July 9th.

To Mother M. Amila, I.B.V.M., and Miss Mary
Galley on tihe death of their mother, Mrs. Galley,

on July 11th.

To Mrs. Ripley (Mai-y McKenna, Loretto-Sault
Alumna), on the death of her husband, Mr. Chester
Ripley, on July 12th, and to the bereaved family,

Mr. James, Mr. John, Mr. David and Mr. Paul
Ripley, and Mrs. Woodall (Ann Jean).
To Mother M. Inez, I.B.V.M. , on the recent death

of her un>cle, Mr. Joseph Malloy.
To Rev. Father Toomey and ito Mrs. Harold Sulli-

van on the death of their uncle, Mr. Daniel Toomey
(Niagara Falls), on June 26th.

To Rev. Father Wilfrid Smith. O. Carm., on the

lecent death of his mother, Mrs. Smith.
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To Missi Mary Fioravanti and Mrs. Ivo (Vera),

Lpretto-Niagara Alumnae, on the death of their

mother, Mrs. Gemma Pioriavanti, on July 10th.
To Mr. Vincent Spairaicio on the death of his

wife, Ann SparaciO', on May 29th, and to their be-

reaved daugihter, Vincenetti, Loretto-Niiagana.
To Mns. Langmuir on the death on July 19th of

her husband, Mr. Brianit Langmuir,, and to the
bereaved child(i"en, Alice, Miary, Nonie (Loretto-
Niagara ipuipils) ; also tO' his mother, Mrs. Lang-
muir, and sfeter, Mrs. Deuel (Helen).

To Sr. M. St. Catherine, I.B.V.M., Mns. Questler
(Nancy Lowe), Mrs. Mackey (Eileen Lowe), and
Mrs. Dvorak (Comstance LoiweO, on the death of

their father, Mr. Patrick Lowe, on July 13th.
To Mrs. McHugh (Loretto-Gueiph Alumna) on

the death of her husband, Mr. Hugh McHugh, and
to the bereaved soirs, Mr. Hugh, Mr. Gerald, and
Mr. Terence McHugli.

To Rt. Rev. W. T. Davis, National Director of
the Society for the Propagation of the Faith, and
to Miss Mary Davis on the death of their mother,
Mrs. Elizabeth Davis', in July.

To Mrs. O'Shea on the death of her husbamd, Mr.
E. T. O'Shea, Ottawa, on August 31st, and to Mr.
O'Shea's bereaved) sisters, M. M. Bertha, I.B.V.M.,
Mrs. La Tour, and Mns. Forget. Mr. O'Shea was a
former Loretto pupil at St. Michael's School.
To M. M. St. Chairles, I.B.V.M., M. M. Borromeo,

LB.V.M., and Mrs. Angela Farrell, on the recent
death of their sisiter, Mrs. John J. McDonald
(Isabel McGillicuddy).

^cfiool Ciirontclesi

LORETTO ACADEMY, GUELPH

.Sept. 2—Bajck to school after happy carefree
holidays; back to busy days and hard thdnkinig for

all of us. Of course, there are the joyous moments
too; meeting school pate and teachers, new girls

meetimg new friends. We have a full housei this

year, one hundred and thirty students so far.

Sept. 3—Mass in our chapel in honour of the
Holy Ghost, offered by Rev. W. A. Dunme, S.J.

Sept. 5—^Ciass executives elected: President,
Secretary and Treasurer respectively, Grade XII:
Helen Craven, Barbara Porter, Geraldine Daly;
Grade VI: Anne Hauser, Shirley Doyle, Patnicia

Wright; Grade X: Barbara La Fomtaine, Rita
Duipius, Joan Keating; Grade IX: Eleanor
Valerioite, Julie Meyers, Patricia Oartiedige.

Sept. 12—Peasit of the Holy Naime of Mary. Mass
in the chapel, with Rev. Father Killorain, S.J., as
celebrant, for the success of the school year.

Sept. 16, '47—The most imiportanit date in his-

tory, for us, Loretto girls—Centennial of the ar-

rival of Loretto Nuns in America. By way of cele-

bration we held our "get acquainted" (in other
words, "break the ice") picnic for Grade IX at

Riverside Park. Events included a scaveniger
hunt, baseball and races^—for those who had not
eaten too much. The ouitinig was enjoyed by all.

Sept. 23—An unexpected and delightful visit

from Father Moore of the Scarboro Foreign
Mission, who has been away for three years in
Samto Domingo. We were very happy to see him,
especially those of us who knew him, and to hear
his experiences.

Helen Craven.

LORETTO ACADEMY, NIAGARA

Seplt. 8—Sdhool bells at Loretto Niagara ring
out once again. With happy hearts and smilimg
laces the students, old and new, arrive to sipend a
year full of fun as well as work here at beautiful
Loretto.

Sept. 12—^The sincere prayers of the student
body and Community for a holy and successful
year were offered alt the Mass of the Holy Ghost.

Sept. 13—Roasted wieners, "coke" and juicy
applesi—^these to the boardersi sipeil the annual
Queenston Picnic. Long walks through the beau-
tiful, landiscaped, spacious grounds was the chief
attraction of the day (the refreshment stand not
beinig totally forgotteni! ) . Our journey hoime was
made more enjoyable by the friendly and witty
chatter of Jeanine Godin, that came ito us through
the loudnsipeakor of the bus.

Sept. 17—Sodality election resiulted as follows:
Prefect—Joanne Kelly; Assistant Prefect — Jo
Anne O'Donnell; Secretary—Joan Hunter; Treas-
urer^—Daisy McGibbon. Congratulations, girls.

The sound of merry voices and gay laughter was
heard around sunset this evening—could it be that
the boarders are having a corn roast?

Sept. 21—^The Senior Recreation was unusiually
bright this evening with a merry t.hrong of "house-
c-oat clad" boarders—and three delicious cakes.
The festivities were in honour of Joyce Luz, Maria
Lacayo and Susanne Leone, all celebrating a birth-

day. The table was decorated with pink and blue
serviettes on which were plates of daintly arranged
cookies, orackers and cheese, and Trinidad "rum
cake." The party was complete with dancing to

the music of our great record collection.

Sept. 22^—'We were exceedingly honoured this

afternoon in having a visit from our beloved Car-
dinal, Archbishop McGuigan, accompanied by Car-
dinal Griffin, Archbisihop of Westminister, England;
Cardinal Gilroy, Archbishop of Sydney, Australia;
Bishop Ryan of Hamilton, and Bishop Webster of

Toronto.

IjORETTO high SCHOOL, SAULT STE. MARIE,
MICHIGAN

Sept. 4-5—Registration days for Sophoimores and
Fresihmen; Juniors and Seniors, respectively.

Sept. 8—Mass of the Holy Ghost was celebrated
in St. Mary's Church for the success of our new
school year.

Sept. 9—Feast of the Holy Name of Mai-y, Feast
Day of the I.B.V.M.—classes dismissed at 2 o'clock.

Sept. 16—A distiniguished guest visited our
Glassies today in the person of Mr. Davis, high
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school visitor from Ann Arbor. We were esipe«ially

pleased wlien ihe said he always enjoyed visitinig

our sohoo'l.

Sept. 19—Proloniged merrimenit as the Presh-
men„ dressed in grotesque costumes, went about,
always bowing low to the Seniors. In the after-

noon the latter gave them a party. There was a
gay programme followed by substantial refresJi-

menits.

Sept. 2 2—The Moinal Rearmament Association
from Mackinac Island visited our school today.
They entertained us with several songs and we,
in return,, sang "Ave Maria Loretto," ".Jesiu

Dul'cis" and "Loretto School Song." Our viisitoT^

told s>ome interetsting stories, and presented a

movie, "Out of the Frying Pan." This group is

working" for the moral rearmamenit of youth.
Seipt. 23—A wonderful evening wihen our first

annual party got umder way. There was dancing
to a new phonograph and a programme of fun

galore. The proceeds went to the missions.

Sept. 24—Pirsit holiday of the year, in honour
of the installaitioins of His Excellency the Most
Reveremd Thomas L. Noa a® the eighth Bisho.p of

the Diocese of Marquette.
Sept. 25—Always glad to see an old friend. We

were delighted to see Father MacLaughlin, former
assistant at St. Joseph's Parish, when he paid us a

s.hort visit today.
Oct. 5—Our voices blend in prayer and hymns

in ihonour of Mai-y. An insipiring picture is pre-

sented in the Living Rosary o'U the high school

grounds.
There waS'—'Well—-some slight confusion on the

morning o'f September 8th, as the new Fresihmen
wound their way through the halls of Loi-etto. Our
school is filled to capacity this year.

The newly tiled halls, a few new paint jobs and
the enlarged typing room were welcomed more
than we can say.

There are also three new membem on the teach-

inig f-itaff this year. They are: Mother Henriiette,

who has one of the Freshmen home rooms; Motheir

/John Brebeuf, who so ably handles the choral

classes, and Mother Thaddea, who isn't really new

to uSi, teaching mechanical drawing.

The Loretto band and orchestra have begun their

musical studies under the direction oif Mother Bere-

nice and we're all loo'kinig forward to some top-

notch musical entertainment from them this year.

As for siports, football seems now the imiportant

thing around Loretto. Our once beautiful yard

has been turned into a football field and scrimmage

games are played 'there every night. Teams are

being organized now for class competition.

We can hardly wait, of course, for basketball

season to begin. Loretto has seventeen games

scheduled and we're all counting on a successful

season this year.

The year ahead looks very promising—^not o'nly

socially but spiritually, and situdiously as well. We
are off to a grand start and so, with parties, the

living rosary, retreat, and plenty of hard work-

ahead, we're going to settle down and make this

an all-aroumd yeair of years.

Aninou.ncemeint was made on Monday, August

25'th of the appointment of the Most Reverend

Thomas L. Noa as the eighth Bishoip o.f Marquette.

Insttlalliation ceremonies were held on Wednes-

day, Septemiber 24th, with Cardinal Mooney pre-

«>g><$Xgy$><$K$>^<SH»<»^><gXg>^><$H$^g><$^$>^^
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siding. Six priests and four nunis from Sault Ste.

Marie made the triip to St. Pete'r's Catihedrai in

Marquette. The entire ceremony was aninoiuniced

over station WiSOO so tliat we, here in the Sault,

could also be present at the inertalia tion,.

As Biaho'p O'f Marquette, Bishoip Noa returns to

hiis native State, having been born in Iron Moun-
tain, Mich., December 18, 1892. He attended St.

Francis Seminary, St. Francis, Wisconsin; and the
North American College in Rome.
He was ordained in Rome on December 23rd,

1916. Uipon liis return to the United States ihe

joined the faculty of St. Joiseph's Seiminary, Grand
Rapids.

The Clergy aiiid Laity of the Diocese look for-

ward to hiis administration and are conifidemt that
the Holy See has given to the Land of Baraga a
worthy and zealoiuis siucceisisoT.

LORETTO ACADEMY, STRATFORD

Sept. 2—Loiretto welcomed her students for a
new sc'hoo'l year. Many newcomiers in Grade IX.

Se'pt. 6—An ideal picnic down by the Avon.
Swings^ and slides added to the attractions.

Sept. 8-12—Two feasts of Our Blessed Lady were
fittinigly celebrated, beginning with the slinging at
Mass. Some of the Stratford Alumnae, recently
at Loretto Abbey, called to tell us about the Oen-
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EL. 5833 Toronto

tenary celebration in Toronto. We all enjoyed the
accoiunts.

Early disanissal on September 12th enabled us
to have a get-togetiher iparty in the school audi-
torium. Grades XI and X were hostesses. All

enjoyed the games, sing-sonigs, square dances, and
the deiiciouiS: lunch.

Sept. 16—^Loretto celebrates its hunidiredth anni-
versary ini America. A gala day for both nuns and
students. All assiisted at Mass aind then enjoyed a
real holiday. As the Stratford Fair is being held
most of tih© girls decided to enjoy the fun at the
Fair.

A most inspiring talk on the Missions was given
liy Father Moore, S.F.M.. who told us of his work
in the South. It made us realize the difficulties of
the missdonaries and how we coiuld help them by
P'rayer.

We are enjoying the enthusias'tic basketball
practice.

Oct. 2—Feasit of the Holy Angels. At Assembly
the n'ominating committee presented its slate of
officem for the Sodality anid Students' Council;
Anne Campbell, chairman, reported as follows:

President, Eileen Herron; Vice-Presidenit, Mary
CulLiton; Secretary, Rita White; Treasurer, Elaine
Routhier.

Apostolic Conimittee^—^Dorothy McKimnom, Grace
McDonald.

Publicity Committee'—Dora Perroclii, Mary
lyovell, Siheila Mascari.

Social Committee—^^Helen Boda, Bernadette
Ducharme, Claire Lee.

Atihletic Committee—-Marion Buscher, Marv
Kelly.

Loretto Rainibow Officers'—Dora Perrochi, Mairy
Lovell, Sheila Mascari.

Oct. 2—A birthday party for our Helen Ohantler.
Everything was enjoyed, especially the birthday
cake, ice cream and candy.

Sheila Mascari.

LORETTO COLLEGE SCHOOL,
BRUNSWICK AVENUE

AllSept. 2—Everyone back in happy mood,
classrooms filled.

Sept. 8—^Our Lady's birthday. A holiday in

honour of the Loretto Centenary.
Sept. 10—Choral class. Welcon\e back to Mr.

Borre, our eminent choral director!

Sept. 11—The annual Mass of the Holy Ghost
for our new school year was celebrated in St.

Peter's Church by Very Rev. Father McNab,
C.S.P., who gave us a brieif but most helpiful

sermon.

Sept. 15^—Sodality officeais elected: Victoria
Genovese, Prefect; Betty Bauimann, Vice-Prefect;
Helen Dennis, Secreltary; Dorothy Necuchuk,
Treasurer.

Sept. 18—^A welcome addition to L.C.S. staff

—

our mew religious instructor. Rev. Father
Prenovost, C.S.P.

Sept. 19—A visit from Rev. Father Lord, S.J.,

who gave us most satisifying ansiwers to the various
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yuesitions we iproposed to him in the auditorium.
In the evening he is to speak in Massey Haill,

where many of us will hear him again.

Sept. 21—^Rosary Sunday, anticipated this yea.r

on account of the presenice of two visitinig Cardi-
nals—'Cardinal Gilroy from Australia and Cardinal
Grdffin from Englaufd—was celebrated in Majple
Leaf Stadium. Very colouinful wasi the sicene as the
three Cardinals advanced to the altar for Bene-
diction, and again asi they left the staidium. Loretto
girlsi—Ablbey and Doretto College School^—received
comipliments on their apipearanice. their Loretto
uniforms and marching.

Sept. 23—Volteyball playoffs have begun, with
Grade® IX to Xll hattlinig for the championship.

Sept. 26—'Arranigements completed for the Sun-
day "Hike," in which Grades XI, XII and XIII are
to participate. Under the direction of Mis-s Mac-
Kenzie, our P.T. insltructor, a grand time is anti-

cipated.

Oct. 2—^Volleyball playoffs completed. The
"best team won"—Grade XI-B. Congratulatioins!

Oct. 3—A half-holiday was' granted in honour of

Saint Therese, patron of our dear Principal, Mother
Marie Therese. At one o'clock we assiembled in

the auditorium to express to our Piincipal oiur

gratitude for all her kindness in our behalf. Rosea
were presented.

Oct. 5—Grade XIII's were presented with their

Grades XII Ohristtian Doctrine diplomas by His
Eminence Cardinal McGuigan in St. Michael's
Cathedral. Our Ruth Dohertty was given her
award (|25) for obtaininig highes't ©tanding in

Grade XII Archdiocesan Religion Examinations.
Congratulations, Ru'th!
The following Class Presidents have been

elected: Mary Ewanchuk, Grade XIII; Elaine De
Rose, Grade XII; Barbara Buck, Grade XI; Lyola
Mativey, Grade XI-B; Beverly Burch, Grade X-A;
Kathleen Murphy, Grade X-B; Marlene Franks,
IX-A; Dorothy Johnson, IX-B; Elaine Shepherd,
IX-C.

LORETTO CONVENT—^BOLrTON

Sept. 2—SchooJ, here at Mai-ysfield, R.R. No. 5,

Bolton, opened with Maisa of the Holy Ghost in

St. Patrick's! Chuirch.

Sept. 8-12—Our Lady's Feasts heartily cele-
brated in Marysfleld. The pupils of the Separate
Schoiol and High School come loing ddsitances to

attend Mass in honour of Our Lady and Patroness.
Sept. 16—Special Mass in thaniksgiviuig for all

the favours' granted to our Institute.

Sept. 20—^The community went to Toronto to
assist at the Loretto Centenary Mass in St.

Michael's Cathedral.
Sept. 26—Reverend Father Bisihoip. the founder

of the new Religious Order, "The Home Missions
oif America," of Glen Mary at Glendale, Ohio, cele-

brated MasB' in our chapel, and spoke to us on the
work of the new Religious family in the Church.
FatJher Bishop has recently returned from Rome,
happy to be able to report Papal aippnobatlon of the
foundation as far as it can be given at this stage
of development.
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Heartfelt thanks are extended

to all literary contributors to

l^fie Horetto H^ainbott)

also

to all who are assisting us in publishing it

—

our subscribers, advertisers, and

thoughtful donors

All are daily remembered in prayer.
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EXCERPT
Michael Commander ! Angels are

That sound the trumpet and that bear

The banner by the Throne, where is

The King one nameth on his knees^

Angels there are of peace and prayers,

And they that go with wayfarers.

And they that watch the house of birth

And they that bring the dead from earth.

And mine own AngeL Yet, I see

Heading God's army gloriously,

Michael Archangel, like a sun

Splendid beyond comparison*

— Katherine Tynan
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